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(iENERAL PREFACE

The aim of this series is to sketch the history of Modern

Europe, with that of its chief colonies and conquests, from about

the end of the fifteenth century down to the present time. In one

or two cases the story commences at an earlier date: in the case

of the colonies it generally begins later. The histories of the

different countries are described, as a rule, separately
; for it is

beliired that, except in epochs like that of the Trench Rreolution

and Napoleon 1, the connection of events will thus be better

understood and the continuity of historical dei clopment more

clearly displayed.

The series is intended for the use of all persons anxious to

understand the nature of existing political conditions. ‘The

roots of the present lie deep in the past ’

; and the real significance

of emtemporary a'cnts cannot be grasped unless the historical

causes which have ted to them are known. The plan adopted

makes it possible to treat the history of the last four centuries in

considerable detail, and to embody the most important results

of modern research. It is hoped therefore that the series will be

useful not only to beginners but to students who have already

acquired some general kno'wledge of European History. Tor

those who u'ish to carry their studies further, the bibliography

appended to each volume will act as a guide to original sources

of informalioti and works of a more special character.

Considerable attention is paid to political geography; and

each volume is furnished with such maps and plans as may be

requisite for the illustration of the text.

C.. W. PROTHERO.





PREFACE

A
s was annoimrcd in the Preface to my Second Volume, the

l)lan of tliis work has l)(.‘en to a certain extent enlarged

<luring its progress. The jjresent v()lume carries on the narra-

tiv»‘ to the fall of Bismarck; and in two additional chapters

1 lia\'e attempted, respectiwly, asummar\' sur\’ey of German

intelle('tual and s(K'ial life during the latter half of the nine-

teenth century, and a brief account of the main aspects of

German political histor\- tluring the tirst two decades, or

thereabouts, of the Kmi)eror William IPs reign. This

ac<'(iunt, which does not aim at being, even within its chrono-

logi('al limits, a comjdete narrative of events and trans-

actions, 1 have- except in certain passages where, for the

sake of clearness, I have \’entnred to carry it a few years

fnrthi‘r with some relnctanc(' Iwoken off at a ti.xed point.

In Kjoj and kjoN, as it seems to me, but as in self-consistency

1 must not here attempt to pnne, a period in (ierman

history bt'gins that must be regarded as preliminary to the

present world-war, and as, in more senses than* one, pre-

parator\’ of it. Who would venture to dispute the fact that,

of the germs of this awful eonfliet, some are to be sought

within th(‘ range of the preceding period treated in this

volume? But, in the years with which my concluding

chapter deals, the forces making for peace between (icrmany^
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/and her adversaries ol vtsU rday and to d.iv lia<l not yet

been tiriven down b\' tlio^e.m.ikin^ for war. In ju>tiie to a

statesinanshij) now of the and to ( nirmts of nati<»nal

and international hehni: wha h snslaino»i it, u<* shonhl dis-

claim for ihfin the nnpulatioii of blindness to what is now

too rtMtlih assumed to ha\ i‘ betai an me\ ii.d)|e ending.

In m\ lin.il ehaj>lei. as well as m oihei p.uts of tins

volimu*. I ha\ liei'h made use of s,.uots in wliH h expeii

eui'e has led me to |»laie trust in* ludm;.; )*»ninalism o| the

ran-r kind that is * *»U''» i«*u^ *1 ih«- t* sjionsihiinv slj.ued bv it

in oui *la\ s witbi the oi*ler. .uni tai t'H‘ In *‘ls ‘h* i ie.l, ac* n* u s

of j>ohtieaI ht*‘. An example ol stu h join nah-m up to th«' titne

ot th*' outi»n'ak of th*' war 'sju. e wIen niv kieov h^ilce of

< 1 * tiuati p» iiodii al lit* latnie has !>een litful) wa * !*> be f*am*l

ill the y Vi j ai'.rlu^ fur

,

und» r th* erliti*iship of If.

I>*‘lhnnk; an*l jn\ m»h bt* <iness t»» * onti il»utions to it has

b«‘«‘n ( <»nsideral.|» . M\ i* mai ks i.n t oi in.m in I* *11* * tual, ainl

mor*- e-^p«tiall\ «du«aii«'nal .in«i ht*i.ov, .l•lJ\il\ in the

lattei half ii\ tlie niie t* * Jith < * ntin\
.

* “iilil n<a m » \'er\“ * .e^e

r* st on }>« rson.d .i< *pi.tiift an* * witli th* in* ii (»i w*»iks men
tioiii-ii

;
liut 1 ha\ e i)« t n .iii\n*n> ti» sp, ak s*» lai as possible

t r< *in m\ * )\vn kn* »'a 1 *
« li:**. * *i t ail * \ « nts a 1 1 • r tie* \ »'i in* at ion

of t**unsrj ii<tn) In this («»nne\ii*u. I ha\ e

\'*'ry ST>«
, i.Jj’, n, th.nik l'i«*hs-ni p»!*'n! I itl.Ih, f«*r takint;

th*‘ tronbl* *'t i*.*'lin:_ th*‘ pi*»*»f- of iu\ sixth eliapt*l, ainl

for niu* )i jisi tul ;ni»l \'a.hiable .ul\ n e, uhll*- I ha\ e also laid

uinh r I * *nt I ibnt I* ai tii** kjn<hi» s ol otlea fiiends, M|- j, |V

peao-. hellow of I'anni.iine l aiel rni\* isit\ Printer,* has

been ;,'o*;<l enoii^^h tf» Oip* linteiid th< pi*»du* ti<in of the two

nia)*s ae( «imj)an\ine this vfihiine. Mr I*:, j. Dent, formerly

bellow ol Kindt’s ( oilei,^^*, has kindl\' fuinisln'd me witli
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information on some points of musical history. Mr A. T.

l^artholomovv, of Peterhouse, Assistant-Librarian in the

IJiiivcTsity Library, has giv^en me bibliographical and other

assistaiK'c* tlinnighout th(‘ production of the present work.

Finally, 1 have* once more to thank the Editor of this

Scries for his constant kindness in revising the proofs of this

History, and suggesting alterations which I have been

almost iin ariably glad to accept. The demands made upon

him in his editorial capacity nuist at times have seemed to

him exacting. Hut, at the close of a long litcTary life during

whi( h we have oft(‘n worked together, I should like to saj"

that tlu re is no j^ersonal relati<jn in its course upon which

I look back with more sincere pleasure.

A. W. W.

PjCTKRMOrSK,

Juno, i<>i8.
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»
Emuire pitx IainttHi at WnaiHes. being but the work of

tium-in hamk, rould not lx* other than impeiifect creations.

The eftdui^tT^TTlKrFi'aa- wai» cotulitionaJ, primarily, on'

the capacity an«l will of France to luifil the terms which

she hatl reluctantly acceptwl—above all. tlie payment of ap

enormous war indentnity on which the liberation of her

teiiiiory tle|>cn<lisl, and. furtliermore, the prrrraanent sub-

mission of more than a miilinn-aiui'a-hal( of Iwr population'

to the German rule imi»«»setl upon it, TIr* definitive t-stahe

lishment of the Empire, on the other liand, could only be

accomphshwl, if di the Stat<*s forming part of it. and ail tlws

t lasses, inten'sls anif jwrties which it contained, joined in

iinishing and coiisolitlating iIm* national edifice.

not

far

cxjjcrience that the |K.*licy of one of two belligerent States

should bi^ long md so persistently dominated by the

conviction that the other was determined toseiie the first

opjH)rtunity ol renewing the conflict. Serious doubts Yfere, in

the first instance. entertained at Berlin, whether France would

prove e}|ual to the financial effort which she had bound her-

self to make, and whether, conscious of her inability to pay

' Haaouux, Muhitt 4t in Fotwe C-ifttitmjMtmmt. vi4. 1, p. |Q9,

cerkoM the low resulting to France Irom the annexation of Alsace-

laimine at 1.397,338 souls

That the profound mistrust prt'vailing on both sides had

t»eefl eradicalctl by the Ecaccot Frankfort, was a feature

from peculiar to tius tMcihcation. la;ss common uras the

W. M.O.III. I



2 and Orgmmatkn [ca.

tlie indaoanity, rite woidd not sds»MiM oeo^
inf kwne from tlie «fre«AKnt. NefOtiiUioni wort, bowmwr,

continooiisi)' carried on at Frankfort at to matttff oMMsem*

ing tlir annexed terfitorie»*o"the i%bt of opUon (<rf nttitNi*

ality) in iwirticular ; and a ccmventto tuf^detnenfary to the

Treaty of Fence wa» conclnded on Deoember nth. 1271.

Before thb. di|d«Mnatic ndatkinA twd been rmimed betweoi

the two Govenunentt. Maniutt de Gahriac being, to early m
June ifi7t. transferred from Petertbuif at ctu^
to Berlin, wlwrc be held liit own agauitl the %u»|HdoRt

puofessied by Bismarvk at to tius intentions of France, whde
Count von WaJiiensee was atxredited in a similar capacity to

tl» French Government Hit beauing was cowilialorj' ; and
still more notable was the influence of tlie ftaetfic sjiirit dit'

played by (tcneral |lrom 1^73 Fietd>marstwU) Kdwin von

Slanteuffei. alwa\-s trusted by Ids sovereign, but mil oncordial
terms with Bismarck. W'htle Manteuflrl was in command of

the German amty of meupation, Cemte de Saint 'Vollier \f^er'

$oiM gr«i/« at more than i>ne (ierman Court) was m*nt to him
as French r»unmissi<>iirr. Thus it provisl jaiv»ible to tide

osTr some unlowani incidents- a violation by Frencb
Mddiery of the nulit.>rs fronlwr at Kain<^y {June tK7i) and.

at a later date, the aupnttai bv French {tines of two French-

men chargetl with the nnirdi-r i»f Geni).in soldiers (Novein-

bt‘r), whUb liad calltsl forth a disj».ttrh of almost brutal

menace faun Bismarck

1"he French fiovemment. of which tiuring this period
Thiers remained the ruling spirit, had. from the outset, per-

sistently ad<lrrsst.^l ifw'lf to the task of ‘liquidation before
• l'<»r « Utt «f Mimmar>' of Uie telauonii betwwn Orrmaay and

FraiMc from the oi Fniaktort n|i t<. the futal Ittirnitwii of tiw
FtefK.h tcmujiy <in accordance;,with the treaty ol Mareb ijib. lHyj).
see ilaooUux. voi i A mr«e dcuikd accottnt wrtll tie (otifMl ta tiM
toniw «rntiouft« tf t»^ VkomtfF GootEUt'*
HiffvT? *,t hi^ tnAmmy IkrHtn. from ilf7jr to 1^77, in thet two wofitl
noie<l in tbr BiUtogrmphy, ;iiid her? citedm vol?, f and u
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bwridai Hw wir M ftnTniffiiidi, Hie oa
iftan* ior aMag the leqohfte capital, and the oaftiof Hie

maiatenaiux of the Goman annj'of oocopation^ Hieitarfcof

reetcxraHon and reconstnictiott bronght iqp the dwiiei on

the poldk pwee to a total <d more Hian three Hnain the

amount of the indemnity. By a convention signed at Bai£n,
on October lath, 1871, after a brief discoaekm betswen
Pouyer-Qoertier and Bismarck and Ddtndck, the Frendi

(iov'emment arranged for the payment in instalments of Hie

first two milliards by May 1st. 1872, «id the conaeqiigait

cv'acuation of rix di^artments; while, at the same time, the

rate of payment was settled for the maintenance of the Ger-

man troops in France, now numbering 50,000. Probably.

Bismarck had been found more ready to grant reasonable

terms in consequence of the general suctxss which, in the

summer and autumn of 1871. had attqided his policy.

In August, the Emperots William and Francis Josqdi

had met at Ischl. and soon afterwards at Salzbufg, wl^
Bcust held a conference with Bhinarck at Gastein—a very

amicable farewell meeting between the antagonists of many
years'. Bismarck was now viituaUy certain of the goodwill

of Austria-Hungar>‘ to the new Empire—the ultimate fruit

of his moderation at Nik<dsbnrg:.and be was no hmger de-

pendent on the goodwill of Russia, tbongh anxtons to i»e-

servT it , so far as to keep the three empires in line and France

* Ttir)' till! iKft niiNM lleust ytsm. in October,

the SUvtiphil Hoheowsut Mimstiy in Aiistrift-Hiiiigar^r* imhxm

hend D«u%t bad been on uneasy temia. came to a iait: but it ana

UHlr^y*. ami not Bruet. wIk> ultiinately (Kovesmber) leapeil the

lienefit a molt which they had iotoUy fiivfMuned- Beuel wna

relicvtd of the chancelloriliip and appointed ambannutor in London.

NVither htf public cmreer nor hi» tnmbles were, themloie. quite o%’er;

hut It h at thiB point that, in hie MmntrSn he huoKmiiBly

hiniHeU to have chmen f<»r hit epitaph the words * B»sce to Us athea

and lufttice to hi* memory !

'
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isolated and The iNs^fimfigs of a neofgMiiMitkm

of the French army suj>{>fiefl a useful irritant ; and the pcdicy

of Bismarck was direct Upwards stoppiiig4 or at toast re

tardingf the u( hrench rrtover^ * witlKuit drlayinu

the payment of the sueei^sive in?»^liilments uf the iiuteniiiity

But he wiHilil not go so far as was desiml hy ('ouiit Harry

Amim (who in August 1871 had Iwn envt»y, and

afterwards aml>assad<»r. at Paris), and voiintenam e Uona^

partis! iUsigns of bringing alniut, withTBaxaim^ a-^ prim ipal

iigent. the overtlirow of Thiers anti the Republu

Tims, the new year 187^. a> laird I.yons s;ivs* ojwuhI

^gloomily for I'lanct*. A prudent stt^p had Urn taken by

Thiers in apfxnnting Vicomte dt* itontauldiiron atnbawidor

at Berlin, wfiere he « iitt red on hiv tluiies eailv m jamiarv

Legitimist a> he \va% arul v\h< 41 v ( atholk in ftk sunpatliiesL

he was (ruin the tirst obnovious it> Hismar* k. \vh<». in tie end,

prat lically dropj^nl ^11 personal diif*< t intei* nwrst^ with him;

but he was a man o( unimpea« liable hmiom and < or re*

incapable of intrigues m (\»unt Hairv Arninrs
.
while

his connexion withr,i*nnan fannln sol high lank (aiilitated

his access to tlie I'.injxTt*! an<! I‘jn{»iess. who showed him
inarketl favour^, Sonu iifiu\ howeMi. elapsed Utojr the

tenshm lx‘t\veen tin- two (iovermm nts de« n aM’d | hf'

Freiuh Military Law, whj»!i esiablislud a eonipuN<»r\ mill

tar\' H<Tvit e of i!\«- \t%trN (though with \arious kinds of

exemi>tions). wa> pa»ed on Julv iSy:, lUil, ten days
earlier, th<‘ Natif/iial AsMinbly hacl aueptrd the not very
generous ronvention signeil by Thiers and Atmm on June
29th, according to win* h, two milliards having already lK*en

paid, the third and fourth were to b<* paid liy hebruarv 1^74,

* I he incident ot Uic pt*»tcsl <a I rctn^ h bishops a^-onsl IlHnuiii k
etcksiASlical v iMdongs to the yearn and wiH Iw* noird
in th»* following chapu-r.

‘
'lh<- infr.rniafion <.l.tajn*-<l by lam in ij» 75 a* tn thr (ntrnli. iiH

of the German ( lovernment Wi« of the ({rca»e»l M rvKt t.. hi» o«n
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the evacuation proccMfing at corr^tonding date*; a* to the

last milliard, th^h March ist, was to the date <rf

the final |>ayroent, and tbenigh the evacuation nit§^ be
accelerated if solid guarantees could be fumidied, financial

guarantee* were not a^Moved on the German «db a* accept*

able in lieu of territorial, nor was a pre^xntionate diminution

of tlic army of occupation granted as a natural consequence
of the evacuation ofj>art of the still occufMcd territory.

Yet, though there was much disappmntment in France,
the effutlslirniim-TmrTnrt^^ had not beenln
vain. They had b<?en carried on in the mi^t of a pcditical

conflict with the Assembly, which threatened to overwhdm
the Republic (whetlier ’Conservative' or other), or, at least.

tt» plunge it deejwr than ever into the quicksands of party

intrigue. In the same month of July, 1872. a loan of tbree-

and'H'half milliards was approved, and subscribed more than

fourteen times over. Bismarck held fast to the conviction

tliat (he hesirt «»f France was set on a war of revenge; and he
continue*! mon* intent than ever on drawing closer the bonds
which united Germany with .•\ustria, while keeping in touch

with KiiHsia. The meeting of the three Emperors at Berfin

in ;^ptcTOber iS Ŵa.s in so far not plann^ by Bism^k"
that it seems ojxii to question whether the pressure exer*

cis*Hl by Tsar Ale.xander II ami Gortchakoff was entirely in

arcortlance with his intentions; and the Fon*^ Secretary.

11 . von Thile (who of late had had to bear the burden of so

many lu'gotiatiuns), w-as sacrifired to the ilbhumour of his

chief. But the EmjHTors* meeting was, at all extents, a clear

sign to Kuro{X'. and to France in particular, that the ^osititm

of Gennany was altogether unassailable, and that fiuther

pressuri: might be put on France, which, as the tension be-

tween Tliiers and the Assembly increased, seemed to be on
the eve of a political catastrophe. Neither the death of

Naimleon III on January 9th. 1873, though it extinguiUied

a daring scheme of bringing bark the worn-out ei^. nor
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the unpopularity of theOckans family, nw the immovabiltty

of the Ic^timate pretender, nor even the interest displayed

by Thiers in the prisoner of the Vatican, couW induce tl»

majority of the Assembly to rally to the Ccmscnrativc

Republic and the rule of * Adolphe I*»,‘ as Bismarck, half

derisively, half sympathetically, call^ him*. But the

veteran statesman, though drawing near to his downfall, stilt

patriotically strove to accomplish the liberation of the terri-

tory, wluch was to constitute his final service to lus country.

It redounds to Bismarck's honour, that, in the last stage of

the settlement between tlie two nations, he should haveshown

himself on the whole dispesied to promote its completion.

Thus, when, at the k'ginning of Mandi rH73, he advised

that the final evacuation should, in accordance* with the

French proposal, take place on July ist, Belfort remaining

in German hands till the .ictual completion of the payment

of the fifth and final millianl, this last reservation, which

(though not unexpectcil) gave great umbrage in France, may
be concluded to have been due to the insistem-cof the mili-

tary authorities. Ultimately, howwer. .Moltke's opposition

notwithstanding, Bismarck, inexhaustible in the suggestion

of expedients, succmled in suljstitulmg Verdun for Belfort.

The final convention was, acconlingly, signecl on Man h 15th,

1873- -this time at Berlin, by Bismarck and G<mtaut-Biron^.

The anticipation of pajanents w.xs to lx* allowcrl, and

evacuations were to run parallel with them. France engaged

to pay. lH:f(»ro May loth, 1873. the 500 millions not due till

March ist following; and, as to the final milliard, falling due
on March ist, 1875, it was to be panl in four instidments, on

* Hanotaux, vf>l. i, p. 550,

• The transfer of the final negutiaiiijinji from Pari*, where they
were already approaching to a aaiUfactory conchtsion, wax regarded
as a personal insult by Arnim, and marked a further stage in the
lamentable histor>' of Ijis relations with Bismarck, of which the
cruel close will 1x5 noted later.
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June 5^ Inly 51^ Angort 5th and ^e^tenitier 9tli» 2873.
In retwn, tbeGciiiiaiia were, l(mr4iK»tlia bum July
xtt, 1873. to evaonte^ fxm d^ppttmeitts aOB ooe^d,
excq»tV«dtmand a laoge ctfIcmr kflometiKs loiaid it, idiic^

wei«tobeevi<x»tedadthmtendaysaftenrB]^ Tnesear-

raoe^nent8wmeaiiied<mtmdoecoafwi On Angaat stfa

Ifanteuffel evacaated Nancy ; on Sq>tember 5th tlw lart in*

stalment was paid and the evacuation completed, with the

exception ofVerdun,whichthe Prussian troopsquittedoathe

13th. On September 17th theJournal Officidannounced the

complete libmtion of the Fr<mch t^uritory on the previous

day. It was after tins fashion that France, as the Emperor
William generous^ said, brought to pass the prodigions result

of freeing herself horn an obtigation whidt she had miginaOy
undertaken to fulfil within a period extending over two
further years. Thiers, when in May of this year he re^u^
office,hadmOrethandeserved the' three-quarters’apotbeora'

awarded to him by the National Assembly. But without

Bisnuerck’s acquiescence at the last the task could not have

been accomplished; and, in the earlier stages of the whole

transaction, he had shown less goodwill than suspicion. Ifis

motives in allowing the procedure to be hastened at the end

have been diversdy estimated. An American pohtidan and

historian friendly to Germany^ informed a colleague that,

in his opinion, Bismarck wished to have his hands free for

the owning of the Eastern question which he knew to be

imminent. Nor should we forget that, at this time, yet

anoth^ struggle, of a different kind—the so-called Kultur-

Aomp/—continued to occupy bis chief attention; althoo|^

the progress of this very conflict was to fumishium with an

early opportunity of keefung up the aj^relwnsioiis ci France

for the independepce of her internal government.

* George Bancroft, United States Minister at Berfln. Sea Con-

tant-mron, vol. 1, p. 337. ,
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But before adverting to the ecclesiastical conflict which

was for some years tu nominate the politics of tite new
Empire, it is necessoiy' tu touch on the early stages of its con-

stitutional development, and. more espccialiy, on the settle-

ment of its newly annexed territorj' of Ah^ce-Lorrainc.

The first German Rtickstag^ was opened by the Emperor

William I on March aist. 1871. with a speech from the throne

offering hunrbte thanks to Gtai for Germany's achievement

of unity, her organic reconstitution, the stxurity assun.^! to

her frontiers, and the establislunent of her riglit to tleter-

mine tier national future. The elections hud IxM-n numeiottsly

attended iuid had produced a result on the wlwile much more
in harmony with the new order of things than hail thoM^ to

the Customs Parliament in the preceiling spring. 1 hroughuut
southern Gennany, there h,id l>ec‘n an inevitable revulsion

of feeling; and in Baden. Grand-ilucal Hesse and Saxony
solid natioiudist majorities had Ix'on .secured. But it was
noticeable that, even in northern tiennany, a nuntlrer of

01d-conser\'atives and ( lericids fractions n»»t largely repre-

sented in the North-German AVirAs/og had In-en ehs ted;

and that, of the latter in particular, nut less than jO had
been returned from northern, and 21 fr»)m southern, <ht-
many. The signifn ame of this fact, to which it will ImOiovc
us to return in onr next < hapter, had Ixs n made « kai even
before the actual assemliling of the AricA.Wag.

The busk to which the national parliament was primarily
called upon to atidress itsi’lf w;ls the adaptation to im|>(‘rial

conditions of tlie constitution of the North-German Cun-
federatirm. 1 he jxisiiion in it of the several fed<Ta(e<l States,
and of Bavaria in parti, ular, would hiivi; to lx- siK*ciHlly
considered. The fouiulations would have to lx: laid.-so far

* I'or a summary of iu |>ro«;cc<Jings, see the lucid chii)iler (xxxtii)
in KlUpfel s £iHAei<s6es/«6M»n!r*n

: an.l cl. 11. (Jneken'a lirnHitsfu
W. (Jncken's Zettalter des Kaistn Wtihelm, and Hohcnlohc’s VeM*
wiirdigkenen (vol. n in all three c.'ues).
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possible, of measures for the unification of theEmi^ in

matters judicial and military, cdinmercial ai^ finandal.

And, together with the distribution of the war indenuiity,

the relations to the Empire of the territories nevdy acquired

by it, and of their system of government, would have to be

settled.

The Reichstag, having ’elected to its presidency the

veteran Eduard von Simson, hitherto President of the North-

German Reichstag, and to its vice-presidency the former

chief of the Bavarian Ministry, Prince Chlodwig zu Hohen-
lohe-Schillingsfiirst and the President of the Wfirttonbeig

Chamber of Deputies (Weber, formerly a Bavarian Councillor

of State), proceeded to vote, by 243 against 63, an address,

composed by Lasker and moved bylBenntgsen. It will be seen
that umbrage bad been taken by the minority, mainly con-

sisting of Clericals, at a passage in this address, which ex-

pressed the hope that the daj's of interference in the life of

any nation by others had passed for ever, and at Bennigsen's

fnank intimation that the Gennan Empire harboured no

design of entering into a course of German-Italian or Ger-

man-Christian policy*. It will also be seen that the activity

of the CIvric<ais w'as far from being arrested by this initial

failure, and that their next move was an (abortive) attempt to

bring up the old stalking-horse of the religious fundamental

rights {GrundrechU) defined in the Prussian constitution of

January 1850. The Gennan GrundrechU as a vrfaole were,

in 1871. once more left in abeyance; the Social-democrat

Bebel, who had just come forth from prison, proclaiming to

the Chamber that, before the cl(^ of the century, in one way
or another,, not only would these rights be established, but

all the'demands of his party would come to be fulfilled.

^ The troops of the Italian Government had, on September aoth,

1870, occupied Home, with the exception of the Vatkan: af)d, on
Oi t(>l)er 9th following, Uie I’apal Stateshad been formallyincorporated

in the kingdom of Italy.
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, More immediately pressing was the definitive anange*

meat <rf the relations Between the Empire and Bavaria.

The Bavarian .Government had spontaneouriy renounced

certain of the exceptional {nivileges allowed to it by the

Treaty of Versailles^ and the Bavarian member of the

Btmde^at now held out a {Hroapect of the aoxiptance 1^
his Government of further propcnids. designed for bringing

about a unification of weights and measures, and of the con*

ditions of nulitary service. A lull embodying these changes

was read a third time on April 14th, and speedily became

law.

A proposal for the pa}'ment of deputies to the Kekkstag

was again mooted, but only to be once more rejected; and.

on April 14th. the constitution of the German Empire was
a|:4)rov'ed by an overwhelming majority, only the Ptrfes and

a solitary Guelf (Professor Ewald, one of the (idttingen

Seven*) nvonling their votes against it and bringing down
upon themstdves and the clericd protesters the scomftd de*

nunciations of the spokesman of tire victrix C4Htsa, Heinrich

von Treitschke. The King's sanction, on April rbth. gave to

the constitution tTic force of law.

A general sur\'ey of it seems unnecessary' here, since it

was to so large an extent biised on that of the North-German

Confederation, which has been already examined at some
length*. But it may be pointed out tlrat, in the adapted

constitution, although its opening words define tlic mw
polity as a ‘‘])crpetual fcilcration," and although certain

definite concessions arc mafic to the Princes federated with

the Emperor, liis sovereignty is a rcjd one, and he is made
responsible to no other authority. The Ministerial resiwnsi*

.bility established by the constitution appertains not to the

several Ministers, but to the Emperor's first officer of

• C(. vol. u, pp. 3561,, a$tU.

' Ct. vol. I, p. 384, mit, anU,
• Cf. vol. u, pp. 357 f.,
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t:

State, tbft ClMiici#wr tlie A still A»ie|fceattar

feaitue in tl^s ouiitittttion is t& Bmidarat-->iu^il3m a
Council of Princes, nor a House of lords, but intended, at

once to safeguard the interests of the several confederated

States, uid to famish a ccmservative balance to the popu-

larly riected TbeBMfdesrafnuinbensSincsid^
(instead of. as fomieriy,43), hi nominatingwhom tiieGovem*

ments are not tied down to any conadmations of bhth cr

shtfus; so that experts may be appointed as wdl as men of

high rank or position. To the consisting in its early

years of some 380 members, elected by nnivosal and direct

suffrage, falls the right of contndling expenditure—thatmi
army and navy being subject to the conditions to be notked
below. Itsgeneral function is to give or withhold its assent to

lawswithin the imperial competence ; while,at thesame time,

it has the right of proposing legislation on its own initiative.

In its original form, the constitution prescribed that, in any
matter not of common (xmccra to the whole Emj^re, only the

votes of those deputies should be taken who bad been

elected in federated States concerned in the subject at issue.

But, although intended as a protection for the interests ci

particular States, this proviso sotm proved a palpably two-

e<^ed weapon, and was, acrordingK’, repealed on Felnuary

24th, 1873.

In giuieral.'notwithBteading the manifest advaateete.j;El.

this constitution, fault was soon found fix»n different p(wts

of view with what seemed its shortcomings. Conservative,

and nblCohsen'atives only, regretted that the possession of a

moderate incomeshould not havebeen requiredIrmnriectaars,

as an additional saf^ard to the non-paymmt of members

of the* Reichstag, on 'which Bismarck insisted, but which,

though it kept out lesser Government officials and petty

advocates (who swarmed in certain other parliament^),

could not acdude deputies reedving payment from tebour

or Church sources. Lmetmtentiouswastheexpettienqrof a
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simplilicatum ut the ex^Uti^ nyn^teiu, ^UukH trh lh« <h* ^

the particular StaK's ^tamliuK H
iag. The right prim iplt\ uh\ it*usl\ that mattrf>» oi in«$*

genera! concern sh4>nhl W ilvJt %vith hv tlse ^alnh

purely internal hiisims.^ \v,w> hit U> the |urtii uUi dtrf^

which might ahs4[>lvc it in •shorter lhe». it

hoped, would be the more immIv aceomph^iH^l s! »

be reei^niii^Hl that >jH‘t ial nght^ |AVv*T:\#/t am
thing but advan(vigt:*i>u4 to (he pfi»gre%s oj p.ott* nlai

On the other hand, it uan d»'-^irab!e that nsth fla

tion.d unith ation of the whoh Fmpue sh^ntld

an admiimlrativc dtventrah'v.a$«»n, v\!n*h m I’nivMa had

l>eg\m m iiM>S, .md wUuh. if 4\tcmlid to ihv bmpn** at

large, would o(!rr the ^iir«"st j^niarant?^* nf a iu; J **** ^14
tion of its comjHHuiil pazt'^ t*r the neltne o! the wlede

In the inlen-^i *4 N>th v%h,oh- and p irt'^ Jt aU»<ie alh
dvsirahle that t!e‘ Kinpur sh.tnld a * «^rnJn’al ' id

criminal and of tuil Ian, and *4 jude lal pi«*5i^hir»\ whitdi
implksi the {‘-.tabh^hmen!, n i»ften dem mdol in the *d

a supreme irn|HTiai jude nl tribunal Al!l».nn;h. Isom th*

first, the new constitution ti.Mt. d < rnmnal hoa ami judn sal

prm<iStS as withm th<‘ nnixuial ^pls« *4 l^'gi'^lation it hm'*
not till Mav 31st, that (hr Kruh-^Uu: a*c,pt, | th^
prinrt[>lr that this spie r# aho comprise d fhr f niirr
of <.i\ il law. 1 h*' fiuHyi^ 'rM, iiuh ed, at fit d ohjr^trd,
iuid the motion had tr. In o jxrat^dlv lem-vv**!,. till it wa^
deftnilivriy atM-pt^d on ^idh, 1 ^7 ;; it ui
these; debate^ that th* ho^adth and aMinn ti of
legally trainerl mind as- iird thi m*v# Ivfs with mdahlr rihst tA criminal crxle hsunded on that already adopfe#! by tbr
Stat« o th- North G.-nn.in Conf.-arnition, w..h
adopted for the whole Ktnpire, .md so.>ri sH|>plctiierU<t) by .1
military penal e^le; but the . ..mph tion of ,» civil crnle and>rder of judici.al prw i-ss w.xs m-* iN^iarily the work of nianv>ears, and. though la ^Min in 187^. was not ready for the
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tmpcfiil MUBCtion tiU 1896*. A prindpol sluve iii tins great

wwk bdoQged to BennigMo's UtAong trknd tiie cnliiciit

iurkt Gottiried Planck, who carried it on long after he had
become hlind.

In other matters, too. nnificatioo was advanced with as

iitUr dday a» posdMe. The all-important settieroent M the

mtittar>‘ system of the Empire, winch was aooomplislwd in

1874. must be reserved for a subsc«|oent chapter. A postal

jinion, and ilie intrwlurtHm of a uniform system of cohiage

imark* ami pfrmnifit). WTfe rapi(}IyT>ruught alioot -'Ehsmarck

insisting, with regard to tiw coins of each State, on the main-

ti'itam e of tlur umiertaking to allow the image of the par-

tirtiiar wv'creign for ilw amts of the Free dly) to af^xaron

iheohveisie. w'iththearmsof tin* Empire on the rc\*«rse. The

otabhshment of an iinfierial controJ over German railways

wa*», in principle agreed up»»n from tin* outset ; in matters

< onim<T«ial, on tlw otlwi hami. differences t»f economical

and (inandal lenet» remained unsolved, and the entrance

of H,ttnburg oml Dmm-n into the customs system of the

Empire was fu»t acenmplisited till i85W. when the history

of the /Tef/rcrcfn a*, a distinct system came to an end-

( H hrss imjNtrtancc was the iiuotion of tlie right of scqiarate

diplomatic re|»re%entalaon left to Bavaria and Wftrtternbeig.

alike reluctant to follow the examfde of Baden, whkh, so

early a* July 1S71, aWishcsl its own Minislry for Fcmetgn

.\ffairs.

But ail the discussions cooceming the political deveh^e

ment of tlw new Empire, during llie years wlikh had folknred

on its estaltlishmrnt'—And there have mit been many ebafs-

ters of parliamentary life in whkh the needs of dAtate haw
been met with more ability and atcrgy~~were dominatied by.

* Dhii tncvtUiMe prounwitoii of there adttMn'aUam did aot. of

cottne. pievvat l•fttUt)<ta ts {wnwolar tmaclM* vA tiko law. Tlwa,

at «r« tJiaU mm la aaothttf coobckkib, civil tuania«e wM hgaliaMl

UitotiglMMii Uw Emysi* oa t-Vhiwury &1I1.
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the chief poHiical problem of the periml thr

the conflict between the Grniian State attil tJ>e Chofth <4

Rome. This conflict, and the new ctmditH>m c4 tjemiiin

politicitl and party life, of %vhtch il^ the tttain

determinant, will therefon* ocTupy in tlie ite%! chaplet

Tliere was. howewr. one distinct provisiMii •>< tlwf' Peace to

which it UdiovtHl the Gennaii b» ifivr jieimatirtji v

though the working of its conditkms emtid not ai«crf1ainol

at once. t>r l)efore lh» other provisions of th* f rraiv ba^il hro
fullv carried out ITiis contemf^l ttie rrlatnms to IUr new

German Empire of tin- annexe^ti territoiv ot A!^ w r f oiTamr

,

which involved the [xilitteal futurr^ <d mtK h cm e|r«j

lands.

Tlu* probirm vv.e* itiore diflinili t<» v<he m Uun it

would have Iweii %n t»ad fhetierman P*»w«*r»i fb^n Iweii

sufficiently to join in it^Hiing on the <r^K*n by
France of at le.e'! jvirt of AKace*, Hehtre the outbreak

* IS tto n*'" toi > Jirtr the i hirl •.n

fh«* r <r>i.rn !ht‘ a.*'/'*, f*? O**

rrajt* r en%v.ir i*. Hut O n>;iv w* t;>e-tu a

?*r- t'funi't '4 Ok - tr%>u\e aS * n

in t* lr«vui the i I fr-jv* t*. th^tj m tht

nUrrr>tini: i » HmltnAna l>khmt»t
a ‘it* n>u *>i 4 Al>s*ti-in hin'slv. (kllrt f^OhHtlly'
iTAtvv una»'r Uith the iOia IM ^
num-fU |*aT? in Ihr n of hia native Un4 In ani4 ihr
folio^^injc yc,ir’*i ( uunt khTCKht Imtrkltrou krjM* tiy r*\ti

ration an<i v'ntiusr’rji the the tKiPrtlir » I4IV an4
a family friend f>i htr AlsaUan <}«"«# riKlantik). liiil hi» lovAlfy in bjth
phait^-!^ of his aih'^uivr v>a«fc nintiujrar h.ii4|r \% U> the Ul||t1l4i:^
qmmon in \\hsm,v, mU rr^Unj? in If lir« tivlt »
Oe^fhu hff d 'v /{ Wfiesj >« dr , iJ^aa durck dte I ft$inllf»rujh

lras#vj <hKrty ^.n a pamphlrt Ut the pretrn ^

t ftrman iangua^f
, achire^d by H t ajteaitji. Honorarv i**i*o?^

Stra-ssburg. tf, hi!i Bishop A tjjK^ful ^iimnuifv Uir ^ onauw n ,
^

aUairs in Alsace I.orraine tn the year* immcdwitel) un ihr



the 71i»lfMh
or tio 4ttire hi iMhiot fer

nsttk ]&ai|4ii^ Ittt OMmliy faa4, to iB in^
lemalmd Gerauui both in its ootwutl feetww^ In the

geiMarat diendter of it* The Revoh^aii» iridch

had here {wriietmted mm d it* worrt octriviifaiioe* md
x'Toieiitty didttHMd the ferevkHts ttate of famdlktaNnev had
already much thaiotegrated the internal conditioa el /Utoec.

But. afUfT 1815. the aaBoidhition <rf iU fahahitanta to toe

rieneb had made rapid profrm; and the ratineof Kl^Mieoo

Jll, while in many icapecta fai-oorabtr to the materiaJ pRk
Kfe^ty of Ahume. and marked !>)* a pnttsciKirthy aotkititde

on the part of the Crn'emment for*the welfare ol the work-

ing-clam at MOlhaaaen and elsewhere, wa* conaisiently ad-

verw to the oae d ^he German langtiage as a vehi^ of

popular educattoo and reltgious teaching- In the straigid*^

between the two languages, which since the tone of the

Kevcdution had pervaded the educalicMial history of Ahtaoe,

from that of the Npaitite University* of Strambuig domi*
wards, the Napoleonic Government had systematically used

its influence m favour of French. The result had been

that, notwithstanding the rnistance offered by the Protes-

tant as wtU a* by soinit of the Cathdir cleric*, togrtoer with

not a few MmIImi laymen of note, the country had become
bilingual. Hi the sense that neither the French nor the Ger-

man tongue was a pomemko of toe entire populatioii.

While, in the tower nfflieres cd pcq>olar life, leligian tnd
morality had wflered in the proeem, in the higher the mon-
ber of thoae who adhered to the traditiona of their Gennan
fotdatoem had unmistakably continued to dwindle; and toe

looovecy by Germany of thto toog-lott fractioa of her fonner

war WtU to CmwI ia vcI n of W Hmtot's tor arwea .

C«Mtocair (18*4) Pto the imtiid ftam iMj to 1*94 wa ham tiw

liivilMl4(i dfaty Ifew Govfnfttwr tiif Umi JMNki
fawf, Pimm Hehctotoe. m hie itodiwtodtitotoa. tot
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self had become an experiment to which only a strong histone

enthusiasm could loolf forwani with confidenct*, and m
which only that sin<ill minority ot the inhahitafits ot the

ceded lands theinselvi^s could be ex|>ecttHl to ac<juitsce wdio

either were influenced by ancient lamily connexion ami

literarj'und other intellectual atfinities. or towed to noliticai

necessity.

The apjx>intinent, duriuji^ the war, of i ount 1*. von

marck-Bohlen us (iuverni>r of AKace ((ft in iul v*»ii Bonin

being, in the first instance. api>ointed <ioverti»»r of Ktundne)

had been in so far successful that a gtXHl impression had K‘eu

made in the conquered land by his i oru iliattay a** well as

straightforward IxMrini*. (hi transferrinji; the Mat «»f his

government from Hageiuui to Strassburg after the capture

of that city, he had. in a prtH lamation dated (>« toll* r Mh.

1870, expre^>.s<'d tlu* hofn* that, with (kkI's help. Abace and

her capital wouhl remain (iennan Hut lie had not inter

fereil in the elections for the Trent h National Assi^nddy heM

in Alsace and Uiennan' l.oir.unt' e.uK m hebruarv. the r«'

suits of which had Nen throug!i*nil in favour of ailliereive

to France. With <

m

* ption «»f the lin<ht r civil oflu iab.

the j)ersonal comfxisition «U the administration of the lands

was left in the main unchangcfl. The am^mit^svmrnfs In

came <*ircl<*s (AVcise) of rather Mnalh r flimensnms; and after

Ount von Hisman k Bohleii had atlded to his pr«‘vi«»us

functions thos** iA Fivil (*ominisvif»nrr, an umh iiominafional

system of scIkioI insertion was established Meanwhile, a

training school (or Catholie s/ hoolniasters \sas establishe<i

at Strassburg, and another, for Protestant, at ( olm.ir; and.

so early as April 1871, (iennan was declared the obligatfuy

language for ;ill scluKd-tcarhing in Alsared.orraioe. and
obligator)' srhwl attendance was introduced.

Meanwhile, the |K>Iiti( al future of tlie annexe*! territoi\

had been discussed on many sides. The idea of assigning
parts of it to one or more of the States of south western
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Germanjr wtt not dntd*; bat the qwsrtion pfactkaBy
retcdved Itsdtf into the atteniatfvni'of tbe anoonitKMi of the

whole to Pnnrift, and the admiaistratkMi of it, at aH^evaita

fur the jnesent, on beiudif of tbe Empire, as a dbtinct

'imperial territory' (Rifkhsland). The former coarse was
<lisa|q>roved by Bismarck, who rightly held that it woold

ndther be satisfactory' to the Alsace>LoiTainets themsdives,

nor lead to a des'elcqiment among them of those tendencies

to self-government of which they were by no means devdd*.
He. therefore (April 1st), propel the other alternative to

the Bundtsrtd; t^ provisoritm to continue till January tst,

1874, from which date*onwards the consHtutioa of the

German Empire was to be valid in Alsace-Lorraine. KStSa.

matelv, the country was to be subject to imperial

even m matters not within its" range in other pai^ of the

Emplte; and, during tlie ^ovlsonum, this legislation was
to be committed to tbe Emperor, with the assent of the

Bitndesral only, wlulc all other rights of sovereignty were to

be exercised by him. A committee on the subject, appointed

by the Bnndfvat. accepted these proposals in substance,*

but it made no secret of its view (to which, as has been seen.

Kismarck was opposed) that annexation to Prussia would

have been a preferable course, inasmuch as the constitution

of the Empire was not suited to the inclusion in it of a Racks-

‘ I he notion tK^emt to hBve been aitain mooted tn the

ami then fmalJv dn^pped It staled that BiMnarck had previouily*

not tirefi uniAtUiitg to grant Bavaria possession ol the town of

WetWienburg, and that the idea was %%ek:omed by Bray,
» If we uere to credit CieUer^s information* the Jesuits had con*

j^\ed to insinuate to Bismarck the idea of im httoming hiniaelf

hereditary ruler of Alsace-Lorraine « but Oelier, though well*in*

fortiml, espec. tally about things at Home, was unlncndly to Bisniaicik.

See flohenlohe* /VailfeiirifigAetlrit* \ol 11, pp< 61, 6^; and cL t6.

p -477 as to the later scheme of making Hohenkdie hereditary regent,

ami Biainarck's aimoyance thereat. The ideas of pnrtttioii were

revived in rSHy* but disapproved by the Emperor* and dropped again.

w, M.O.III, 1
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or coimtr>' iiiid«'r immediate tinp^al »ov«fiijpi<y« lit

accepting the proposiUs* tlwreJcire* Uie addod a

atipuiatton that the ainemlments or »wpptemeni$ to the con-

stitution which it would necessitate slK^d be canted out by

constitutioiuU proc€‘ss.

In April 1 . an assembly ol ddlegHtes and notiddai

was held at Colmar, lolUnvtd by anotlier ol tins same ktod,

consisting of 150 inemb^^rs, at Strassburg, in order that Uie

views of the jiopulation of Alsace- 1 ainraiiie might be laid be*

fore the Rtkhsiag^. They emphasist^l the deiUre tliat no part

of the coni[ueriHl territory should l>e severeil from tlic rest

by Ixiing annexeil to any State of s«nith-w'<^teni Ciermany.

The discusw^ion in the RcichUof;^ followed in May. Bte*

marck, in a lung ainl powerful exj^mruled the wUole

history of the ielaliun> (iennitny and Als;ice4xir-

raine, and g*ive uttirame to a hope that the (lopulation

would uH:oncile itself to tlie cliange, finding its anrompeniw^

in the enjoyment uf a larger nw a>un* of sc‘lf'govc?ronient

than had l>et*n its* lot under Freiuh rule. He never soutuletl

a truer note, or one rn«»re in ac Jordan* e with the generid prin-

ciples of hi> iinjH rial }Mih» y ; and tla- methoii thus indicated,

had it IxHrn consisienih pursueil, miglit. m the long run,

have [xrhaps had a ehaiui' of g.unmg over a {lOpulalKm

wlu;s<; lo« al conditions and previous history ha«l given It so

marked an indivuluaht v <»( its «Avn. The pro|K>sals appfOvet!
by the HmuU'sriU were ri ferred by the Rtirh*>ia^ to a com-
mission of 2^, an<l tlic law* emb<Klviiig them rame on for a
third reading on May ^5th* Bismarck rejxMtcd liix main

* f# IS uorth whtif* !•> itofjK»- r<fKh4#ti'« t*sttrf < funuuetit li|Xfft wtuil
he ri-jjaels ji i niiHUk** of i&tOi/htriK »*» mil* h imj^rtAIKe to liMt
viewb of (lakrn of < oyr^ie mainly lr«»uj the upp^
insU iwI of as* »*rtainin|,' tlv»se of ihe geni tal iKwJy of Ums pvptiliitkilS

On the |>n.'\ louH tfay (May the i'aIIcii} upon
Chan<a*IIoi of the lanpire to uhc hi« inihienco lor the MOIlcI
foundation of the fniversuy of Straiwiburg. at a |ninsly Ck^rmait
university. A kw weeks later (July f»|) Count von l»Kfliaivk-
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tufpmmm iii MtSbm.t$»edk, fobaka$ oql that ibadng two
coittttiaa of PMidli fOWBiniiiitt the Aisatiaiii ka4 in the

good <d(t German wny, jxcMrved not a little jNUtkilaijam,

and tiiat to atieiigGiin tltb tandeDCjr waa aa oeceHaiy here

as ft waa ineatpedteot dhearhere (hi Hanover, to «it). On
Jium 3rd the iaw,*with certain modificalionii, was pasaed by
a large majority; and it came into foioe on Jane 9th. It

fixed January xst. 1873. aa thedate on vfakh thepmumum
was to end; alter that date tfaeAgriujfgid was to dect'15

repreaentativea in the J?etdudtig;1mCE^ laterlaw 0ane
20tb. 187a), the term of the ptomonim was pndonged to

Jannaiy ist, 1874.

On June adth. 1871. a general amnesty was proclaimed

in tlw ReUkdand, followed, in Jnly, by laws as to changes in

lioblefi poiitM cHit to the Emperor tliat the Fieocli Govenunciit
was cottteoiplatinK the estabbshmeiit at Nancy of a iimveraity on
the Gerituus model, with a view of attracting to it the yoath of

Alsace, and recommended Freiherr \*on Roggenboth as director of

the reofganisiitioo of Strawburg. No better choice conld hove been
imide; for Roggenbnch. who bad doctined the admimstimtlott of

imrt of Uie^new HRtckslmnd, was bf»lh one of the roost high-minded
and. whether on his own aocount or on that of Baden, one of the

least sell-seeksfig. of stmtesmen. His task was full of difficulty: lor

tlie means placed at hts disposal by the Impenat Chancery were in-

sufficient to enable him to include many leading academical names in

the new Strassburg pruiestonate. Still, there was a notabkjelement of
onipnahty and independence of nimd m a list including, to speak of

historians and economists only. Hermann Baumgaiten, to whom
neither Bismarck s |K>htical nor Treitschke*s historical authority was
sacrosanct, H CK*fficken. the eminent publicist (afterwards one of

the Chancellor's victims), F. X. Krauss, von der Holst and Michaelis;

Max MdUer, too. paid a six months' visit to the new Kaiser-Wittielm*s

Univenmty, It was formally opened in May in surroundings lull

of gloom, and Koggrnhach then rcaigned Kiscuratorihip. The luccesi

of his creation continued to be hampered by want of funds» but was
furthered to the best of his ability by Mdller, and contributed at

least iomethiiig towards reviviiig Slraa^rg's ancient Germaa lame*

Ct K, Samver,Zm Bnnmmrnidi ait Fv mn pp* xjatf.
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the judicial admiaistf atioii and to ilie inirixiuclioti ol Itie

imperial sy^iitcm o£ cu>t<Au> duties^ aiid taxatiuu (which waa

fully established here m JitUiuary 1st. 187a)* Oil Augitil

-ibth. Count von Iti^inari k liohlen aimomiced that HO levy

for military MTvict WiHild take place in Abace-Lciiraine

during the current ye*u - %i jutlkiou> cutice^ioit* Shortly

aflenvards {St‘plenilH'i 7th), he ivs^igneii the offices which

he hud adrniinslercd with timspkuuus ability.

No (ioveriiorlicueriil w;ls appointee I in his place; but.

in the tirsi ins^lance. luiuaid VuU itulkr look cluurgt^ at the

govenunent of Akace Lorraine in the i.ipatity c>| Chief*

president (Obtrfmishitni) He hail adininisiered tlie new
province ol He>so-Nas>au with CiUiMvkiablr mu * ohs; but the

assimilativt* pn.»ceH> which he MUight to applv in AKa<e, fUid

of which thf chirl l.u toi> were* to rdui ation .md con*

scripthm, found tavour ilu re only with a >inall funnl*<-r of

intluenlial inhabiianls. Moih 1 w.t'- in hi^ govrrn^

ment by a Uiaid called the linpeiial t otuh il of Akacr Lui

raine and seated at Sliasdnug, v^hile m Itetlm a M*parate

division of the lini>erial( han< ei v iii'^tnutetl f»>r t lie affairs

t)f the Rt'iihshnui. Its orf;aiusiti»‘a in < irclf*>i {Krnst)
was now fully farrini out; hut it was not till a Mar later

(January that ’-ulH»i<iiii.tie t* iitativ«‘ lMidie> (01

the circles (AVciNAns) wm<- e-»tahlivlM'<l M< anwhile, a con
vention supplenuntaiy to ilie IN ,i** had lie^ui concluded
at Frankfort (Drw nji>i>r nth, a* eoniing to \%hich
natives of AUaM' Lonaine ui jhusous found doinuiled there
on March 2nd, 1^71, \v» re poat laimed lu In* (iennans, unless
they declared that tlu y j»ref< rrt‘d to leinain Frenchmen ;aul
emigrated to l iaiu e.

Atfairs faile<l to run smoothly in what hud Ix^en iiittrndcd
to Ikj a perio<l of gradual transition. I his Was partly <luc to
the friction U^twt e n the i>opulation and its m*w udministra*
tion. partly to deeper causi-s. In March 1872, yet another
delegacy of notables visib^d Berlin, with the design of
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stnooCluiiK down tbe dttBcultks of (be iritnatioii; and en in*

tereating acoonni is given by one of thdr number. Count
Kckbrecht Dttrlcbeim, of his interviews with Bismmlc on
this occasion. The Imperial Cbancettor still adhered to fab

leasonabie notions as to the best method of reconciling tbe

ReiehsUmi to the new order of things; but he (dt Idmsdf

unable to give way to such demands as a prdongation for

(ive years of the exemption of the population from military

•tervice. Thus the delegacy obtained no ooncesrion <rf im-

portance, beyond a handsome pavinent to Strassbuig for
’ restoration ‘ purjioM-s out of tlw French indemnity.

lowardttLc CQd.pi September, alaigeexodus popeda-
tiun to France took place; and it has been said that, in tbe

last fortnight of that month, neyly 200.000 Alsatians

I-orrainers crossed the frontier. The popuhitton ofk^tzha^
it is added, falleir t6 20.000; while that of Kancy rose by
10,000 in .1 single week, and in the French department of the

VoNges the number of inhabitants was augmented by 45,000.

But there is goo<l rca-win for belicx'ing that the total estimate,

.It .di events, is much bej-ond the mark. Many manufactories

were* sohl in haste; an<l nearly all the former French
nutgistrates Ic-ft the « oiintry. There was much suffering; a

lir Prolcctton des Alsacifns-Lorrains was founded in

France; and many of the exiles wore settled’ in Algeria*.

On Octolx*! 1st, iJ<72, the (jemian Gowminent officially

.umounaxi that all ficrsons bom or domiciled in Alsace-

i.orr,uiie, who had not ujited for France or who, having so

opted, still rem.uned in the country, would henceforth be

icgarded as (ierman subjtx-ts.

Meanwhile, the new s\'stem of government continued,

and the' administration in the RfichsUtnd was not always at

* For a iuiui and inteiraung account of tbe condiUon of AlwMt
about this Ume, see the Memmt. etc . of Sir Robert Motier (uuL Jl||,

I'P iiti B ). who visited several parts of the /fcicAduud, wiUi
he was already famUiar, from MnuKb.
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one with the boreaocmy at Beriin. The deotkHW for the

Rtiehsttg resulted in the letum of altrainontene advecieriei

of the Empire, who fell into speedy conflict with Bie»

march on the subject of the right of declaring a (rtile of

siege in the Rfichshnd. In June iS^S* however, MiUhir,

whose intentions were excellent, succeeded in bchlging to

pass the first meeting of a l.tmdesaussekuxx or representative

committee, wliich w-os for the pres4*nt to serve the purpose of

a provisional diet ; and it was in conformity with wfednsi

that he nearly completctl the re<irganisation of the puditflcai

government of Alsace*-Lorraine (July rSyi)) . But, a* a whide,

his administration was unsum'ssful. and in September

1879, he resigned, making way for a succtrssor who took

office, with the title of Governor-general (StailhaUrr), in the

person of Field-marshal Edwin von Manteuffel.

ManteutTc). who (as has liecn s<vn*) ha*! eanieil deserved

commendation while commanding the (German army of

occupation in France, was one of tin- nu>st < apable men of

his day, and ha<l by the c onfidence of his M»vereign been called

upon to render in suet «-ssion many s» rvi< ts of high iinportaiVK

and sjx'cial difficulty, (ireat hoiM-s were, therefore, placed

on his assumption of the governorship of Alsace-lyOmufie.

According to the reconstructed system, the Governor-
general was to Ik- as>isted by under secretaries of State
and Ministerial councillitrs; and the I.andeyau\schuss was to
act as a iK-niianent repic'sc-ntativc bcxly. enjoying freedom of
discussion and the right of determining the land-tax; while,
by way of supplement, there was to In- a Se nate, with purely
consultative functions. But, though the new system of
government was complete in itself, and the Guveroor
abounded in goodwill, the party of protest seemed to
derive fresh strength from the c:onccssions made to its de-
mands. Manteuffel, who w;ts ageing, no longer po^essed the
strength of will requirerl for breaking the resistance of the

* /htie, p. z.
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intModMl coadBate tmoi, |ave*siiiaB onafort to those

dfliamla in tli«]M|iidhl^

the nnfoa with Germifir^. In short, the ‘MantealMi era'

failed to 111 pRKDiie, Itw»mttdidoiidediDx973,at
a critical tim^ in (he reiatioiw binween Geniuuiy aod Pra
and it came to an end with Ifontetiffers death in 1885.

The eiectkMia few the Rtkkstt^, held two years later, tbomed
the oeranliy to be all bat onantmous in its support of the

advemries of the Empire and the ultnunmitancs.

In October 1885, Prince Hobeniohe took over the govern

ment of Alsace-Lcnrraine into his sldUul and experienced

hands, in which it remained for nin$ years. He addressed

lumsetf to his task with bis usual consdentiouraese. and

recognised from the first that the difficulties in the way of

success were by no means altogether due to the populaticm.

influenced though it was by the Catholic clergy, which no

steps had been taken to Germanise htun the first by a new
system of seminaries. (In his opinion the surest way to

estrange Alsace-l^orraine from France would have bera a

new division of dioceses, Stra^burg being limited to its old

area, Lower Alsace—with the addition of part of Baden

—

and Freiburg united with Upper Alsace.) Tte administrative

changes pre^posed by Hohenlohc failed to satisfy the military

party at Bertin, which advocated the concentration of the

control of the administration at Berlin and the substitution

fw the governorship of an ordinary chief-presidency, as in

the daj’S of Hdller. Bianarck upheld Hohenlohe in his re-

sistance to such a change, but was in favour of an increased

rigour of government in the ReicAslandi and there seemed no

diminution in the grievances of the population—^the perse-

cution of monbers of the League of Patriots, domiciliary

visits, expulsions and the like, and above all, the petty

WOTiy of the withhdding of shooting-licences (Jag^^artm)

from inhaWtants suspected of French sympathies, and the
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.

so-called Passmang (enforcement of pa&sports). adneh last

was not till 1801 , after a tieputation to tlie Emperor William,

restricted to persons now or formerly in the military service

of a foreign Power, and to emigrants. In April 1887, there

was addoil to these complaints the incidental trouble of the

Schn&lwle cas<'*. The ptiqiose of llismarck. Hohenlohe
feared, was to gtad the .AIs;itians into revolt and bring about
a state of siege (which would have rrinovinl the military con-

trol out of his hands)
; and, in any cra nt. there was no counw

o}x“n to himself hut to c.irrv out the |H>licy of repression »»
little rigorously as he couhl. tin the other hand, hewitsahle to

take the right coursr- in doing what he could tow.uds further-

ing public woiks-->uch as the great rev-rvoir in the Sewen
v:illey and the Liidwigshafen canal—and thus lonciliating

the gootiwill of great iiuhistnal centies like Miilhausen The
acci-ssion of \\ illiain II brought no i h.uig**. thoiigii he twice
visited tlie f\Vii7(s/,rMi/ in liolienlohe's imir

. and no .dleralion
was etlVcted in the e\<epUon.il tif.itnnnt of the connlrv
either Indore Hi-iuaii k > disini->>,it, or undi r t .iprivi, who,
with his le.tding Mini-teis. Mi>ju<'l .uid l‘.ul<*id>uig. held tliat

any such exinriim nt would Iw uii'-ah-, in vi. w of the
alleged continued I'rench attempts tu taiiijn'r with the
submi-ssion of the [w.pulation to its eXHimg (...vernnienl.
Thus the conditions ivnuined essentiallv the same under
whii'h .Mdller. .Manti ulfel and Ih.h< i>loi,e h..d f.uled in liini.
nor was it likely that their siir<es.a,is w..i)hl In- more
foitunati', even witli time on their sidi-

It seemed preferable to ,arr>- this hriel notice of the
ortunes of t.emiany’s great territorial acpusition in the

I race of 1H71. and of the earlier disilhisiorinicnts which itbrought with it. u,, to the elose of the (H-riJlr.‘t,lv

lh“tto'"of tlr?™' ">«« to
eaa, recall its further condition of

chap. IV, post.
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the war fatannitgJo be pi^ bjr France. With the a{^>ro-

'^'oOh&'irafn the Rekfuiag bt 1871 was immediately

called upon to busy itself. Liberal provision was made in

the way of compensations and other allowanos; and it was
characteristic of the imperfect sense of security derived from
the pacification that I^e amounts (equivalent to over 54
and 18 millions steiiing respecti%*dy) were dcsi^oted to con-

struction of new fortresses and barracks, and to the storing

of material of war at Spandau. Further applications of the

indemnity money were made immediately after the reassem-

bling of the Rtick$Utg in Octobt^r. A sum of more than two
millions sterling wjis repai<l to the subscribers to the North-

German Coniederation loan of July 1870; and a reserve of

six millions was deposited as an imperial w^ar-treasure. The
proposal of this last item met with strong remonstrances,

but was carried by a large majority after a powerful speech

from Bismarck, in which he itscribed Gemrany^s economic
salvation in 1870 to the w;ir4reasure of four-and-a-half

millions then in her hands, and the financial difficulties of

France to her lack of such a resource.

Earlier in the year, the Reichstag hatl lieen asked to spend
a sum etjuivalent to iboo^ooo in dotations to generals and
others, who had n»ndered conspicuous services in connexion

with the war 1 he number of recipients had not been pre-

cisely fixed, tbougl) a dozen or fifletm seem to have been

contemplated; and there w*as some opjK>sition. Public

opinion, however, was on the whole favourable to the pro-

jxjsal. which was supported by Bismanrk (who had no per-

sonal interest in the matter) and carrier! by 175 vote^to 51.

The distribution was not fixed till the following >ear. after,

on the rejKirt of a commission of generals, the number of

recipients had laH^n largely increased.

Bismarck's special dotation w^s the gift of his sovereign,

who assigned to him the splendid estate of the Sachsenwald

iin Lauenburg, detached from the other State property of

'
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tittdodtyasadiicaldo^n*. On Mardi 3i«t. IM had iMiefi

atated Chanc^cHr of tlie Empire and a hereditaiy Prince.

Mdtkc and Rcxm hail alike made Fidd<marihaJa awl
Cotmta

On June isth the Reichsia^ adjoumed (nr the entry of

the troops into Berlin on the next day -followed, in the

course of the same niontlis. bv similar prtKeedtngs> at Stutt*

gart, Dresden and Munich* (the Buden and Hesse-Darm-

stadt troops still funned part of the iirmv of oanipation in

France). Tlie work had K-en thwie, and tlw gathering-in of

its fruits was widl in haml. But aln^ady another runfliict

was in pn^'v. -nut, this time, one of blorxl and inm, hut

one which concerned interests and issiu*s fh-eplv aflitiing

the nation.d life now, as thev had done for centuries {>ast.

‘ Stsm he n<>)utr>it thr .Miftu of tn<s1mb*ruh on
the tjorder of the Sw hs<-nw4lil \4»/iu iii l\>ineiama hr liatt jratr-

shaMsI v^ith thr (UjUIkiu <>l iSm,



CHAPJER II

THE CCJNFUCT WITH ROME

Ttie roots of the conflict carried on by the nae German

Chordi of Rohte, fo i^chlf tnc combatpts on the

forma 81^ to ari^ the name of tk
deep in the m^ml i^l of j^iyirope. Nor wars the qtiarrd

sefl^fof alTfime by t!he compromise which terminated the

phaseof it now under review. But. though such was the case

and though, under its parliamentary aspect, the historical

episode which we have to narrate briefly in the pre»mt

chapter exercised a lasting influence on the (X>nditioiis of

German poEticail life, it had a definite beginiiung*ai^ a

defimfe '^dihg: and. after a few intioductor>' remarks

summariring the course of events in part already incidentally

noted, it is to tliese limits that we must confine our outline

of the story*.

' Ttw most wnkeabte wunTy o( the materials for a history of

the struagle will be found in I.. Hahn's Cfickickit dts ‘KnUwhmtpft
'

in /Vmsm (i88r), with which may be compand, as npreoenting

(he uttnunontaae point of view, the elaborate acoMint entitled

iht CtdtuHumpfbtmgmf m l)*Ntsek/mul (from 1871) by Dr Hdmikh

Urttclc, Bishop of Mainz (2 vols.. 1900-1903 ; vol. 11 edited and con*

Unnetl by j. R. Kiasling), and the briefer, but more trenchant,

(kttkitku its ' Kullmkampfts' in Pmustti~D$uUtkkmd by the re-

doubtable Paul Majanke. a priest who took a prominent part in the

struggle, both as editor of the ultramontane Cernumta and as depn^,

and whose impriaemment for Ust-mtjtsU in December 1874 ledi,te^

parliamentary vote which will call for notice in the text E|i|H
renders are referred to the Inminoos outline of the origin and fllH
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Centuries had gone Ijy since the long-protracted contesi

between Emperor and Pope had been wagwl—nominally

for the rule of the Christian world, of which each claimed to

be the liead. really for the annihilation td !!»• Pa|»al power

in Germany or the iin|K-ria} in Italy and since German
patriotism had first identituHt itself with resistance to the

pretensions of Konn. The Ki fonn.ition had brought to

Germany her grt'attst . hut only ludf vised. (»pjN»rtnnity ; and,

based on the incomplete Keligious rVa< e of 1555. tlie Pesree

of Westplulia had. ae.irlv a ceiiluiA Liter, put an end fur

ever to the principle of fhe relir;ii<us nuliMsihilitv of the

Kinpire. Though the l*ojx- would h.ivi noiu" of that settle-

nu-nt. the clergy of the Church of l<omr. .m the whole, kept

' \ \S' j {
I y. Minr* l»

4 liir uhrvir

r| hiW

«>s Th».' i **nr{K r t t-ntt ut ms tivint J>\ >ii Uulint
tit \\\ ^

(Xtoiwr .iiici N‘. %:),!«: r** ,1 mJ H Jfrt* iiir

has Uvti jjuiti*- iJi ?hri oatIg r srjjt \tfntifi 4iry Ibf* rmi#t

fii'isi i'll i<l t** tr,.au tJ.»' tthflc*

tiiifK’tl ui I* Ha« hJahl h''s,s.v\ ‘\Vinill)t«*rst th'f KuHtti III

l*reus*rtsihr Ui
^

\t/ts y\xsv‘ a»G

.int! \yri\ 1 h! s

<»f tht* }\ uU Uf^iittn ^
* »vi5l i K fiitjfiil }?» y»fi vj ji.iri tr

(nnhuhte (fMihri, \K'nf u- f js. .^r, :
j

h\ i kin«l trmxtf
<*f a iatrr anrl m . l.itr i nidr.ut i s. , .^Jvi Hk t\ (vmI |i> «,»f

. (>n» k< n > /x\\i:Ut H .iAr/»»fv /, I lit t 'rjft Itifhni^ th*’
•vtrrry, it thr .iltb h* ..U f .flHt.i*, M .n ‘Mtvs.N-1 Ui VII or
Jahhu !lent-, her SfK, ' v!i (!.».,<,( 's,-,. iJ.p
c .tthr,l,, S„|e I. I',.si„r

K„r the
< huf tt,.- l.iHf.,., „( V.Oi. I (wr lljbjh,
graph) h- St..n.|„r.l holo, y ,.u..e.,,rnt h. IlwtoOU n.Csl u.def.0.gal.l,.- r. . nl.o.v..,

J i- s hkewi^

It n..ay Ik- Horlh noting in this ,.la, e Ueo tl..- .Ir».gn;.ti.m KuHm^

irurLhEir/'h^^ t ^ -
which the Huthornhip was aitribn,,.,. v,„ ho«' '(C, HaJn'J’iUan.l article .-.alg . in /r,-,,r

,
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pp a very good luulmtandiiig with the GennaD Catbidk
'bovernments (the Austriaa onmaridiy remaifiing free from
the oMigation to* tolerate Proteatants). Thus, before the

JtK$ephine days, only a section of the Lutheran Protestant

Princes showed any inclination to interfere, virtoe of

their 'episcopal' authority, mth the right claimed by the

Ctiurches to manage their internal affairs. In general, the

Catholic Church, as well as the established Protestant

('hurches, not only kept in their hands tlie control of mar>

I iages and the registration of the beginnings and endings of

|)crsond life, but niaintiuned a fair modus t'itendi with the

tieccssaiy rtx{uin;ments of the State, and a friendly and

.ictive cooperation even in matters of so great importance

.^s education. As to the Catholics, the medieval conception

of the Papal authority, ;is declared in Boniface VIII's

famous bull Unam sauctam, was not binding upon their

individual cortscienres ; as to the Protestants, the disuse by
their territorijil s<jvercigns.of the jus reformandi seemed to

them, what indeed it was, part of tl>c natural order of things.

In Prussia, the conjunction of tendencies in the system of

government was peculiar. As time went on. the idea of a

State strong in itself came more and more to dominate the

growih of the monarchy. Nevertheless, toleration was one of

tire most enduring, as it was one bfllie noMesC anil the rhost

IjencBcenf, fraditibhs of the Hohcnzdlcm dynasty, frotn the

flays when, in tlw face of many trials, the Elector John Sigis*

mund of Brandenburg, alter himself adopting the Reformed

in place of the Lutheran faith, issued Iris memorable toleration

edict tegether with .Ids coa/cssio. He was. indeed, fojred to

renounce for himself that jus reformandi on which, in Ger-

lu.’ujy as elsewhere, severance from Rome had been based;

but he and his successors rcmaine<l, nevertheless, the heads

of the established Lutheran Church in their dominions, and

the ineradicable German conviction of the responsibility

of the State (dr. the education of its youth—a direct
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iiUieiilance of the acadeiiiica) ^giiimngt^ of th«f Ritforma*

tion—worked in harmcifiy with the f)oUtkii} consoUdatkm

of the Brandenburg-Prussian monarchy* Frederick the

Great, though paying sc'ant reverence to particular famit of

religious belief, asstTted education to l>e an eaclusive con*

ceni of the State, and. in all ecclesiastical affains, U|dteld the

right of uppt al from the .spiritual to the civil trilmnak* The

view which he aind the generation that amstr-d "Itim in

moulding the {H»tic\' of Prussia took of tlie relations botUMm
Church and State is fully ap|Kirent in the Gt^noml FniStiiftn

Cinle N I andrrcM) pronuilgattd eight ymis after

his death, Thi'^ pro*lu< lion. w*hieh Fftslerick II had etilriislod

to his (irand chancellor. C ount C ariiu r . exhibits the enlight-

ened and tolerant spirit of the agtr to wlie h it iMdonitft; but

it is. at the same time. sfHs tallv signih* aiit of the prifidple«

of State-government aloaily fnllv r^lablishe*! in the Prus-

sian monarchy of bn^deriek the (neat. The cmie explicitly

declares that no bull. !in< f or }>ro\ iHiim may pubikhed
without the approval ifdacd) t*( thr < rowu. and that no
foreign l>istiop or other e<a le^i,tsii« has ligidative powers
witli regard to ('hun h matters m the kingdom of Piufiiuah

Yet, notwith-iaiulmg lle^-e unrimiproinixing declara-

tions. Church and Mat** still < *trn«s! f»n an amicable coexiist-

enre in PruN>ia, and this hu the m*rst olivious of rtaAOn$«

Within a few war's nf the date of the publication of the
F^nissian r<Hh*, the ( liun h of Kunie uiuiiTwent one of her
nrost ;ir<iuou-seaM>ns of trial-*: and the situation in which tt^he

was left wa-^ novvh» re more pov-arimis tlnm in Germany. The
dissolution of tlu* ICmpire implifd the defiitiitvc loss
by the ( hup h of Rome oi .dl her tem|KiraJitia» (with the
passing exception of the new metrofMilitan sec of Ratisbon),

Ihtis. therr iH gTounU f*»r t rcUNr cimfertUon (III hit pApCf
r.-i.r.niril in Zthn J»hn imUdm

Kimpfe. p. 42')). that thr s'-par.ition »>pttt»-fn Chttlth lUWi SUlW («l»
American ifleaP) was in F'rusjua a hasrlr^ th<!x»ry.



, cloiditfoi immiife oiidlsf b«&«1^^
lioceMt ilimild be nulntaliifidi end Qidr pectnib^ leiliitte*

inents met by tbe States in iriuch tliqr had hicor*

poratad In tbe Catholic fiorta of I^niaria and amours; thdv

popolathms, insecurity and roninrion prevriled, and a most
serions task awaited the reconstituted monarchy, udddb,

after all ita vicWtodes. tamed forth fran the Napcrfeonsc

want as the foremost Piptestant Power on the cmitiiwnt of

Europe, with as many Catholic subjects as were to be found

in all the rest of non-Austrian Gemany.
The roorganisktion of the Catholic dioceses in Prusma,

of course, required the 'cooperation of the Roman Cwrie.

while the permanent endowment of the bishops and their

clergy depended on tbe goodvdlJ of the Prussian State. For^

tunately for both sides, and more espedally for theChurch of
Rome, by whom the xekmii or ' thorough ’ party would have
liked to see their theocratic ideals supported after a different

fashion, the requisite negotiations were conducted to a satis-

factory result by Cardinal Consalvi,who had weathered wmse
iliificulties. and by Niebuhr, whose greatness as a historian

should not b<> allowed to otacure his ability as a statesman.

Thereupon, for a time, with the'exceptioa^ thaconrimnnoe
of the perennial grievances of Prussian Poland, all was peace,
the tiewTalKolic bishops, while necessarily contenting thtaa-

selves with their modest endowments, also restricting thdr

activity to purely ecclesiastical affairs, and even remauung
well within the range of these. In the inflammable r^on of

the Rhine the relations between Church and State renuuned

amicable during the conciliatory rigittu of Archbishop Count
Spitgel sum.Di^nberg at Cologne (1824-1835)*. wlw began

his arcliie{»scopate by prohibiting ^rect correspondence on
the part of liis clei^ With P^>al officials or pundos. The
religioas difficulties of King Frederick William lli seemed

likely to be confined to tbe rdatkms between tbe United

‘ He had been Bishop of Mfliuiter bnm 1813 to 1834.
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Prussian Church, which he had called into life, and the recid*

citrant Old-Lutherans*! But, after the death, in 1835, of

Archbishop Spiegel, who had been decorated with the Onler

of the Black Eagle after nearly bringing to a completion an

agreement with the State on the higlily contentious subject

of mixed nuirriages. the lung-adjourned strife broke out

once more. It lias already been related how the appoint*

ment, ;is Archbishop Spiegel's successor, of Freiherr Clement

Augustus Droste z\i V'ischering led to a st!ries of conlUcts

with the Government, which t«Tminat<*d in 1837 with the

imprisonment of the Archbishop at Miiulen. whence he was

not allowed to take his departure till 1831). The Cologne con-

troversy and the Archbisliop s catiisirophe excited a spirit of

vehement hostility against the Prussian Government in the

Kliinelaiuls, where it ha<l at no time In^en loved. While, as

has lKH‘n seen, (idrrc^, now the prophet i>{ uhrainiintanism,

in this year published his Athanasius, a militant defiance of

heretical Pru-^sia, much the same sort of H;une wxs lit in the

younger generation 01 Kln^nisli ( athohcs -in the brothers

KeichensjH^rger. tor instance, attei wards lea<ling memlKTSOf
the Centre part\’.

The Prussian (luveiiuneiu, whn h in the (|tustion of

mixed marriage.^, ha«l virtually gi\'»‘n way to tlie demands
of tiie Catholic (pi^opait -, was encouiag<*d in its pacific

tendencies by the advent t<» the thione, in 1840, of King
Frederick W illiam IV

,

who abh<*rre<l any (onflict with txrcle-

sictstical auihoiiiy, %viult' the romanticism of his own ideals

might he said to havf rulminat«‘d in dreajns of a union of

supreme spiritual and temjH>ral authority in the sovereign on
tlie throne. After hi> cession, the Cologne dispute was
patched up, and An libishop Droste-Vist hering accepted
Bishop Geissri (transferrerl from S|Hyer) as his coadjutor
and actual administrator of the see of C-ologne*; but the

* Cf. vol. I. pp. 205 ff„ anff 1 Cf tb, pp. *97 ff.

» Sec vol. X, p. 301. anu. cf. ih. pp. 32^-*7.
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signal Iwd beat given, and, belne the old Archbisliop's

death (1845), the ef^sode of the H8ly Coat at Treves indi-

cated the nature of the popular enthosiaam on vrhich nltia-

montanism might, in the last resort, rely. Bat the Liberal

mownnent within the Catbdicworld of Germmiy inclined the

authorities of the Church of Rome to show prudence. The
Archlrishop of Freiburg (Hermann Vicari), who was soon to

figure as the ultramontane protagonist, still exhilnted the

conciliatory demeanour to which his Jesuit training had
accustomed him. though, so early as 1846, he took up his

stand against ailowjng mixed marriages of which the off-

spring were not to be brought up as Catholics, and steadily

opposed the synodal movement, w'bich revived earlier aspi-

rations for a national German Church.

The revolution of 1848 intervened, wd decisively rangi^
the CathoMtfptelacy on the side of order. Archbishop Geissel

of Cbloghe became a member of the Prusrian Constituent

Assembly, and proved a firm supporter of the throne. Die-

penbrock. Prince-bishop of Breslau, effectively admonished

the Catholic population of his easily agitated diocese against

obeying the vote for the refusal of taxes passed by the

Assembly. The Church of Rome in Prussia, and elsewhere in

Germany, well knew what ends she was pursuing. The
State's necessity was her opportunity; and cautiously, but

not the less surely, both in the revolutionary days,- and in

the long period of reaction which ensued, she regained part

of the long-lost ground.

In Prussia, no administrative change could have been

more advantageous to the policy of the Church of^ome
than the institution, or partitioning-off, of a Catholic section

in the Ministry’ of Public Worship and Education at Beiim.

This change had been one of the earliest Governmental con-

cessions under Frctlerick William IV, and had originally, no
doubt, been intended tofacilitate themanagement of business

affecting Catholics by securing for the service of the Bfinistiy

3W.M.O.tlt.
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expert knowledge, more especially as to the requirements of

canon law. But the tenrlency of the section to tlevelop into

a stiparate Catholic tU-partment couUl not foil to grow ujKm
it. espt'ciaJly with the ilirect advantages «U'riv«l from the

constitution of 1850. Instead of a single councillor for the

elucidation of Catholii- ditVicnlties, there came into existence

a Catholic board with a Catholic chairman, into whose hands
flowed ever\- sort of buMiu ss connect* d with their Church,
including its educational inteiests, whether m the universi-

ties or in the humblest public schi«>ls; till, in tlu* dax** of

its last and most acti\a’ hi'.td, Kr.it/ig, the section couhl Ije

ilescrilx'd by Hismarck .is .1 (foveriimeiit dep.trtinent in the
Papal serv ice.

It was an e.irlier iliiei tomt thet atholic division, .Xulicke.

who. as the mouthpiece of .\i< hbishop (ieisseJ. uitluced the
t atholic Waiileck, one of the le.ideis of the horlschritt, to
insert in lus dr.dt of tin pioposed new I'uissi.tn constitution
an article, which, revised to the >atisf,i> tion of the ercU'shus-
tii. ,il tiuthorities, was more or !**ss anaii'i^ous to one of the
(iniiuinrhU' adopted bv the (ierman .National .Assembly at
iianktoit. I lu'c, and leit.dn coyn.ite provisions, were,
again through (iei^-.,U influence, introihncd into the
oitruyci- Prus?.i,in on-titntion of llecemlH-r 5fh, 1H48.
whence thev finalh IoiiikI their wav into the constitution of
January .jist, 1^50, Wh.it Rome reallv wanteil wa.s, as lias
been said witli some malice, a free Cliun h in an unfree
State|; what she actuallv obtained wrts the insertion in the
Prussian constitution, as one of its fumlamentnl principle#,
of a provision that the Koman Catholic Church. like every

It wall iK- ivini niU reU that i.Sjo „.i.s the year in whk li ilc

In^the 1 a PoR
ami in whkh 'th

^ cflorts for the French 'grciit education law.'

, ,

anU clenr ill .Siccardi laws advocated by Cavinir

tion.^

’ '•'w. rnment a threat of cxeommnnica.
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Rher reiigiotis association recopised by the State, was en-
fitled to the independent ordering and adntinistration of its

own affairs, to the control of its property, to the supervision

of its discipline, and to the management of the institutions

re(|uired by it for purposes of worship, education and charity.

As to appointments to clerical offices, the right of presenta-

tion, election and confirmation, in so far as it had hitherto

appertained to the State (as distinct from private patronage)

was taken away from it, except in the case of benefices under

its direct patronage. Thus, in practice, the Church had
acc|uired what she had long desired. In theory, of course, the

prerogative of supreme supervision {jus summae inspec-

Hants) could not be taken away fn>m the State, as in the last

re^)rt rtrsponsible for the wellbc^ing of all its members;
while, txjually of course, (he State had to continue to pay all

clerical stipc-^nds and to place its administrative and police

machiner\' at the serv'ice of the Church. Yet it is noticeable

that, all these benefits notwithstanding, .Archbishop Geissel

declared that, as *ap|>ointed guardian and defender of the

rights of the Catholic Church/ he cf>iild not take the oath to

this constitution except with a reservation of those rights

{salvis ecclesiae juribiis ) ; and he had his way^.

On the whole, however, the price paid by the Prussian

Gov^ernment fur the gwxlwill of the Churcli of Rome, whose

conservative instincts were, in the present condition of

things, in hannony vrith its own, can hardly be regarded as

excessive
;
while the nuxleration shown by that Church, con-

sidering the weakness at tfiis time of Prussia in Europe, and

even in Gcnnany, quite sufficiently explains itself. The

Papacy had not yet ^en deprived of the Temporal Power;

in other words, the time had not yet come; or the necessity

arisen, for it to resort to the extreme i>o!icy of seeking to

erect on the ruins of that Power the edifice of a hitherto

* In October he was one of the Catholic prelates who met
at VVilrarhurg to agree ujxm the demands of the Church.

3—^
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unclaimed supremacy. Meanwhile, the Curm, having

lated its relations to Prxissia in a satisfactory way^, con-

cluded a concordat, favourable to its cUiim. with Austria

(1855), and after many diftu'ulties, an'ived at an agreefuent

with WurttoinlxTg* In Baden, the tainfliel betw^een epj*

scopal and State rijjhts c'arrieti on under the now resolute

direction of Archbisliop \*icari was intensified by his ills*

dainful action on the death of (iraiHbiUike Letupuld* (April

1852). With the ready aid id the giftnl anti t ombative

Bishop of Mainit, Freiherr Kmaniiel vtm Ketteler* the

ecclesiastic;d dispute sprt'iul after the int>st x'iulent fashion

through German)*, ainl indtvd K vond its birders. The

Austrian Governinent M>ught to alla\ the strife; but the

Baden Ministry was riicouragetl by Hisrnarck to resist the

episcopal demands, and trouble^ follovv#sl. in the course of

which the Ar<'hhisht»p was for a week interiUHl in hi$ palace.

After this, negotiations wviv ojw^ned. and, ui 1859, a con-

cordat was a< tually com hided. Hut it was denounced by
eighteen Freiburg protess4>rs as oppressive, and dechued liti*

constitutional by tin/ Nn *»nd ( hamb r at Gailsnihe, nor was
it till i860- 1 that a legislative < oniproinise, by no incan.H

altogether satislaelorv. was biuughi aUnit.

In Prussia, the relations iHtween the Slate and the
Churcli of Koine might, ;tN Hisinan k's interferenccf in the
Baden ecclesiastical <iuarrel had indicatcsl, easily tend to
become atfec'ted by political considerations; nor WiUv it long
before this came to pass. In 1^50, the tw*o authorities had
entered, if not into a league, at least into a definite under*

* lt»is said that an laiKlish htatcMnan. wtiu alKiut this time e«-
iiuired from C ardinal Anton^ lli m what way he thought the (bmancb
of the Irish Catholics might most idfec lively be iwU, anAUr^
that nothing Ix-tter rould lx* «if.sired bv them tlian the exhtlfig
ecclesiastical legislation of Prussia.

"

Cf. ante. vol. 11
, pj). o.| and 66, and note.

» 1 he Ak hhishop fH rsistently refused to allow the usual rnid’dav
requiem mass to Ik‘ said hir the deceased sovereign.
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itandinif; but whm, under
allied hewelf with

Ansina^wl 6l tli« penimula, one of the bases of thb nnd^-
st«iidS^w£rtaEam^

oag'to haye^enjglace in,i^,ir%thj!r4lml«J.i8zait«»»
BiAHarcK s mplomacy reckoned with facts only, and, in

some of what may be calkd its side-issues, his policy cannot
be said to have been always long-si§^ted. The PnHesUaUm-
verein founded by BMIntschli in 1864 had not grown to an
importance like that of the NatiomilvereiH with which it was
contemporary; and the secret conspirac}' against Rome said

to have been set on foot by Prussia is an ultramontane

mare’s nest. Contrariwise, Bismarck's continued desire of

remaining on friendly terms with Rome was shown by his

fruitless attempts, soon after Sadowa, to induce the Pope
to send a nuncio to Berlin. Bismarck had not yet broken

with the Conservative interest at home, with which the

Catholic hierarchy was so closely connect^; and, above all,

his main preoccupation being at this time to carry through

the union with the south-west, he was unwilling to alienate

Bavaria and the Catholic element in the adjoining States.

Thus, between 1866 and 1870, he was not only desirous of

standing well with the Church of Rome; but. more or less

wilfully, he continued to shut his eyes to the designs which

the Papacy was maturing, and to the dangers which the

execution of these designs involved for States with large

numbers of Catholic subjects, like Prussia, as well as for

the Catholic States, their neighbours. The Encycli^Letter

and Syllabm of December had been left wi^uT^m-
mefitl^'tlie 'I^ssian'Gbverimeat; at the great Cathedral

festival at Cologne in 1867, Archbishop Melchers and the

Crown-prince exchaitged expressions of goodwill ; and, so late

as 1869, King William 1 sent an autograph letter to P<^
Pius IX on the occasion of his fifty years’ sacerdotal jubilee.
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But. before thiii, whftt was to prove the decbive step had
been taken and announced on the one side, and had, to all

sciaiiing. met with act|uie$cencc on the other. On June agth,

i868, an Oeeumenirai Council in the Vatican was summoned
lor December Stb in tlie follonnng year*. Furthennort^ on

Februarj'bth, i86q, there appeared in theCinV/dra/teWcfl, thi-

Jesuit organ specially favouretl by the Poih‘, an article, mani
kstly *ins|iired.‘ announcing that this (.'ouncil w'ould pit»-

mutgatein ;* {tositive form ('dtapn*>tlse*y theprinciphsof the

Syllabus, and e.’Kprfssing the hoiH' of CatlH>lics that it would

proclaim the dogmas of Papal Infallibility and of the Assump*

tion of the Ith-SMStVlrfiin The meaning of t his announcement
was unmistak.tbie. and it was botught dire« tly home to the

Prussian (lovernnient f»v the • ii« iilar issued <*n .April <jth V»y

tlie Ih'ail of the Bax'aiian Ministry. Piiin e liohenlohe.whoat

the same time projK>tmdetl to tlie Havariaii university facul-

ties of l.iw an«l Catholic theology certain (piestiorts as to the

efle«'ts of ihe pr«>|t»»sed <le< ns-s u|M>n the te.irhing of religion*.

His fircular. which suggi-stcsl to the tiovernnients the ex-

jjcdii'iK y of protesting thiough then diplomatic repn’senta-

tht-s .It Koine .i||iainst aii\ ile« r*s'H of tlie < ouncil by which

State rights might fn- affe* ud. failed through tlw unuiliing-

nessof .\iistri.i-flimg.iry tointerxene in a matlerconciTning

the lil»ertu-s of the t atholic ( huri h. Beusl's dispatch of

* Hh' IVrjxr rt mjw'd hrirf < riUifiK wp*n i*r*‘lr?*t4iiU U» mrtfit,

th#' * Trpiy thr Su|irrmf* VVmtv i) <»f the* KvanKrth'^J t’hun h

At ivt'fhrt rrf;Af4r»l Ait hiriHAlith'i*

* I i «w.v, \ol If, ftp 5 Ht»hf‘nIohr at thin tinir )t<M*ktng

carw a (.fttrtal fx InJl thrmiith tlir liavarian

Chaitilirr?*. bDt bailed I C~i»iotni //rr un4 das CmciL
Janui ioi Hhith llic pfffacc U datMl July iHixij wa» aft

fUtnoiratton of an arttek* J hr t>*%snnl and the Civiitd, which appeared

in the Ati(i$hur^ef AHgewe$ne Zettunft the Imok remains invaluable

aft a hiHtory of the olaiftm ami deaigna of the Papacy, culminating in

the plan of the Vatican Council, Doltinger'si authonihip of Hohen-
lohr'ft circ ular ha» been already noted.
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Slay i$tK 1869, argued that a monarchy, of whose constitu-

tion a leading pKncipIe was the freMom within its limits of

the several religious confessions', could not join in seeking to

restrict or prevent such a proceeding as the convocation of

a General Council of the Church of Rome ; while with dogmas
the Governments had no concern, and as to the bearing of

conciliar decrees upon the relations tetween Church and
State, there was nothing for it but to wait and see. The
[xisition of Prussia was. undoubtedly, not rendered easier by
this language. Count Arnim (then still Pnissian envoy at

Koine), while differing from Hohenlohe as to the necessity

of interference with the proclamation of the Infallibility

dogma, thought it dc*sirable that the action of the Council

as to the relations between Church and State should be

watched by envoys (oraiores, in the old terminolog}') of the

Governments, admitted to its sittings; but Bismarck de-

clined to prefer such a demand. He proposed, however, to

Hohenlohe (August) that the Bavarian and other south-

western Govenirnents should agree with the Prussian on

warnings to be addressed jointly to the Curia against any

encroachments by the Council upon matters appiertaining to

the State, adding the noteworthy words that, in northern

Germany at all events, an effetrtive weapon against trans-

gressions on the part of the Spiritual Power was at hand in

parliamentar\' legislation. In December, a circular to this

effect was sent to the diplomatic agents of Prussia. Much

the same line of action w'as adopted by the French Govern-

ment, whose foreign affairs were then under the direction of

* The Austrian concordat with Koine was formally alwlished in

the followiiiK year (July 30th. iSjo), a document ‘denouncing* it

having been previously drawn up by the distinguLshed jurist. Frei-

herr K. von Lcmaycr. He was also the author of the e.xposition of

'motives* put forth in connexion with the ecclesiastical legislation of

1874, by which the relations of Church and State in Austria-Hungary

were regulated on totally new lines, including the duty of announce-

ment to the Government {A nxiigrpAkht) of clerical appointments.
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Count Daru (a convinced Catholic), while among both defg>'

and lajmen the influence of Bishop Dupanloup of Orleans

and of Count Montaleml)ert was active against the promul-

gation of the dogma of Infallibility. Thus (presumably on

Antonelli's advice) it was thought well to disstilve the Special

Congregation for the fonnulution of da lees to l>e proposed to

the Council i\s to the relations bi^tween the Clmrch of Rome
and temjjoral Governments, which had Ixen nameil by the

Po{>eand agiiinst which Bismarck had transmitted a protest.

In Germany, too. the tide of opinion fiad. Ixdore the first

meeting of the Council. Ix^gun to risi', even among CathoUai,

against the intentions attributed to its rf»nvcners. In June
1869, the so-called ’ Laymen\ Ctnincil ' of (^ilhulio from the

Rhinelands and other j)arts of Ciermany met at Bt^rhn, but
agreed to delay any prottst against the exjKTt»*<l dfigma of

Papal Infallibility till the (lerman bishops should have
spoken. When the laiOT assi^mbled at Fulda in Septembt*r,
they announced that no <iogmas wuuhl lx* pHKdaimed tlmt
were not contained in revelation and tradition, and iioprin*
ciples Set forth wliit h were out of harmony with the interests
of the State. I his det Uiraiion wa^' hanlly <*f a nature to
allay the prevailing aj>prt‘h«*nsions*. The l^russian Minister
of 1 ublic VNorship, Muhler, expressed a hojw* (UctolHT) that
the Prusi^ian bishops about to repair to Ktmu* would remem-
ber their duty a> loyal subje r is of the king iind resist any
disturbance of the ( xisling law; and the Bavarian prelates
wcTe admonished in a similar strain by their (iovernmenC
which referred in terms of gratification to the recent Fulda
pastoral. So late as January 5th. 1870, Arnim at Rome was
instructed that his Government hofH*d to see the existing
organisation of the Church of Rome left unimpairal, b^

Berhi; on «wbiirb of
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that any action tUs end nrast t)e takoi by the Gennan
bisbopa at the Council, not by the (Sovenunent at benne*.

Meanwhile, the Vatican Council had been opened on the

date announced ^iDecember 8tb, 1869}, and no time was lost

by tlmse who h^ brought it about and who directed its

deliberations in approaching the end which they had in view.

It forms no part of our task to relate the history of the Coun-

cil, or to discuss the thorny questions which any attempt of

the kind would involve: whether the Council was oecumatii-

cal in fact and in spirit; whether it was either lawfully or

equitably constituted; whether the requirement of unani-

mity was properly waived and the consideration due to

a large minority rightly ignored; whether, more generally,

the conditions under which it was held and the order ofjits

proceedings determined were such* as admitted of a con-

clusive expression of constituent episcopal opinion; and
whether the decrees which it put forth and the much-vext

dogma which it ultimately proclaimed could be r^arded

as binding on the Catholic Church? As to the Infallibility

dogma in particular, the contnwersy whether the time of its

proclamation was opportune or not, by the ver>' fact of that

proclamation became a purely historical question; while the

more fundamental enquiry, as to whether it had already

previously been a dogma or tradition of the Church, sank

back into the sphere of scientific research, and the credi-

bility of the decreed article of faith became a matter for

individual consciences.

Our present concern with the Vatican Council is twofold

• See Lift of Abtken (E. Tr.), pp. *a8, aji B. Abeken, who had

been chaplain to the Prussian legation at Rome in Bunsen's time,

and chief i^nt in the negotiations for the foundation of the bishopric

of Jerusalem, bad since become one of the most active councillors

in the Berlin Foreign Office, and was specially charged with business

connected with the Vatican Council. Early in March, he communi-

.'Aed the line of conduct determined on by the Prussian Govern-

ment tp Vleana. Munich and London.
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only ; to note the influence of German thought and opinion

at the Council anti to t'stiniate the effect of the decrees

ultirnateh' atlopttul by it u|>un the progit*ss of the relations

between the('huri lu»! Konu and theState inCiermafty.andm
Prussia more esj^^ t iall\ . I lie learning i>n which the opinions

of most of the German bishops attentling the Coimctl were
bast'd, and the sinct rity with which those opinions were
advanceil and supporttul, played a gn at part in the history

ol the Council ; aiul its rfirctN illustrate much l)esides the old

opjx>siiion lx‘twecn (lerman theology and koine Kornan
prejudice persisted in reganling (ierinan ( atlH>hcs at large as

semi-Protestants. while Pojn Pius set down th«‘ tiermaii spirit

—the spirit of critical en<|uiry, vvhicfi was wholly alien to

him- as ‘ tlu' Worst of all'. Doubth 'sS. tile Latin eltKjuence of

nont' among tlie (lerman bishop.sequalltMl that of t lu' delivcr*
anc<‘s the Slavonian >tr«»ssmaver on the general ntH'ds of
the ( hurt h and on the <tugmatic probh-m which al>sorlH*<l

tile attentiiin of tin ( i»uncil Hut \hv attitud*' tonsisteiitlv

maintaimd toward^ tin conte sted dogma by ( ardtnals
Schwar/enberg and Kau^chej (although the latter was an
upholder of tin* Au'^tiiaii c«»in*>i.|at and in favour of much
of the S\ llabiis), as wa ll the !«•'>', deteiinmed op|x>sition of
Aichbishop Meh’heis <i| ( ulngiu- and Piiiu t bishop L'bi”ster
of Breslau, together with the Versatile aluhtv of Bishop
Ketteh r uf Main/ (who. at the last, on his knees Ix'Sought
the to defer tlie luial <lei and the perhs i command
of tlH‘ entile subject posM'ssed by lU>ho|» Hefeh* of KottCIl-

<oinl.)ineil to form an <’pis<i.)pal <^ppo>ition of un-
pdrulldctl

I |i<. (-irat IcurniiiK ;intl organising
power of Reink( ns (afterwards Bishop uf th« Okl-Catholk
community) ami the flawless intellectual integrity of D61-
Iinger. the real jiivot of the anti ultramontane movement in
tjemiany, were freely devoterl to the cause of the minority

.n»;
•• •»
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at the Council ; and it may be added that, early in 1870, the

distinguished Swiss scholar Heinricti von Gelzer*, to whom
in 1867 Hohenlohe bad confided bis view of the impending

ecclesiastical crisis, was sent by the King of Prussia and
Grand-iluke Frederick of Baden to Rome, where he watched
the course of events on their behalf and was asefui as an
intermcdiar>' after the Prussian legation had been suspended.

At the end of Januar>^ 1870, in reply to a petition to the

Pope in favour of the declaration of his infallibility in matters

of faith and morals, all the abov'e-mentioned German pre-

lates signed a representation praying him not to lay the

dogma before the Council. A pretext was found for the

Poi>c‘s refusal to receive this representation ; and on March
6th the proposed definition of Papal Infallibility was laid

before the Fathers. A French memorandum on the intended

decrees followed and was supported by Austria; and on
April 23rd the PrussianGovernment signified its concurrence.

In (iermany, as Arnim pointed out to Cardinal Antonelli

(a circumspect statesman, who rarely urged a point too

far), Catholic and Protestant Christians must continue to

live side by side ; so tluit, if the view's opjxjsed to those of the

episcopal minority were to prevail, the Prussian Government

might lose the freetlom of action hitherto used by it to the

advantage of tlie Catholic Church—in other words, there

would have to Ix' fresh legislation. But the Council, with the

aid of the changed onler of business, pressed on the declara-

tion of the dogma ; and another protest, signed by theGerman

bishops of the minority (May 8th)*, fell to the ground.

‘ He was a frien*! of Huiisen. aiul during the years to 1870

edited the Proin/affttscMr as an organ of l.ilx'ral religious

thougti|.

• It was supported by a lay address to which, among other

ultramontane* names, were attached those of P. Keichensperger,

Windthorst and MalUnckrodt. The Oei/fd Cat/o/ira, about this time,

observed that the Pope might as well be expected to listen to Prussian

:ompla]nts as Prussia might have l>een to listen to Papal after the
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Gradually, all hopes vanished of a prurogatitm the Coundi.

or of the discovery of*a formula which might avert open
discord; and, on July ijth. the Coundl approved the Coe-
stitutio d(^maiica dc Ecclesid, which finally formulated the

propositions of the Syllabus as to the subordination to the
Church of all civil societies, and of wliich an integral part
was the dogma of the Infallibility of the Pope when speaking
ex cathedrd, and of the immutability of liis decrees as such,
and not by virtue of the assent of the Church. 451 Fathers
voted placet] 61 a conditional placcl, and 88 non-placet.

Among the non-piaccts were Schwurzenberg, Rauscher,
Forster, Kcttclcr and Hefele. On the 15th, a deputation to
the Pope failed to modify the situation ; ami. on the 17th, all

the minority bishops, after drawing up a declaration to the
Pope in which they confirmed their vote but confesseil them*
selves unable to do so formally in his venerated presence,
took their departure from Ronie. On the following day. the
new constitution of the ( hnrch and the dogma of Papal
Infallibility were solemnly aikiptwl and promiilgateti by a
virtually unanimous vote of the (Council. The struggle was
over, and recusants had been declared UHaihema. Two days
earlier, trance had declarefl war against Prussia; and, on
September 20th. the entry of French troojis into Rome
notifie<l tev the world the eml the Temporal Power of
the Pope. The Papacy had st‘cured its comircnsation. andm October the Oecumenical Council adjourned sine die.

Now that the decision hafl fallen, the (ierman bishojK as
a body were not long in shaping their action in the direction
of recovered unanimity. At Fulda, where they assembled in
August to indite another pastoral letter designed to undo the
effect of Its predecessor, and to signify their unreserved assent
to the decision as to ' the infallible dogmatic power of the
Church, the mamfesto wa.s signed by seven out of nine, and
changes con^quent upon Sadowa: the Pope could not. in mattersof faith, follow followers of Martin Luther/
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E
n other tunnibe were eftenirards added. That of Bisluip

«fde was not among them; but Ife made it known that,

bithout abanddning his judgment of the Infallibility dogma,

he was unaUe to dibcem an alternative to thededsaon of the

entire German episcopate (November). For some tune, how-

ever, no stepwas taken byjthe German Governments, thoi^h
in Austria the concordat was abolished so early as August,

and a prospect of further action held out by the Ministry.

As a matter of fact, tlie Papacy had go^ reason for re-

maining on friendly terms with the German Government,

which had not yet reached the end of the war against France.

On October 7th, 1870, AntonelU had enquired from Anum
(then North-German envoy at the Vatican) whether, if driven

from Italy by the troops of King Victor Fnunanuel, he would

fin'd a refuge on Prussian soil, and had received an en-

couraging reply. In November, Archbishop Ledochowski of

Gnesen and Posen, in the company of Cardinal-archbishop

Bonnechose of Rouen, presented himself at Versailles with

an address from the Chapters of Posen and Culm, urging the

Prussian Government to protest against the Italian occu-

pation of Rome; but Bismarck put off the qu^tion of a
Papa) asylum, and the King (leclined to take £he. firststqp

towardsTIBe "t^toration of the Temporal Power. Yet the

ArciTbishop was said to hav’e left the Prussian headquarters

in good spirits, and there were even rumours of intended

courtesies from the Vatican. Bismarck was well aware that

the question of the Temporal Power would find open expres-

sion in the cottungReichstag ; and. indeed, before it assembled,

an address of deputies elected to it in the Catholic interest,

soliciting favourable attention to the subject, was presented

to' the.new Emperor at Versailles (February i8th, 1871).

Still, there was no interruption of the friendly relations

between the Imperial and Papal Governments; and the

Pope’s congratulations on the restoration of the dd. or

beginning of the new Empire (March) were merely ai^m-
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panied by an expression of the ho|>e that t his"consummation
would contribute materially to the safeguanling of the

rights and lilxTties of the ( liurch. Before the virtual ter-

mination of the war, the Prussian Cioverninent had given

few indications of the attitude it pro|H>Si‘d iu ol>st*r\T to-

wards the new ( laitus of the* Papacy and the new fKiliev of

the Church of Roim*. It vva> in tht* univef'saie^ that, in lK>lh

Prussia anil Bavaria, the trial of strength, if tliere was to Ik\

such a trial, must begin. A woid must then foir said here

as to the ( )ld-CatlH^lic movement, winch lor a tune M*emed
destined to exercise a considerable intlnence u|K»n tlie rela-

tions ol the Ihus'-ian and ICivarian ( loverninents with the

^’atican.

I lie \'ati< <in decrees hatl hardly vet been published, or

their exe< ution been taken in li.uni b\ demanding assent

to them, when (at the end o! Jnl\ a laralion was
signed by the prote'>sor>> ot theology .it Muni< h. rejecting the

dogma of InfallibthtN aiul mndemning the inelluHls by
which it luid been carried. I he pubhcalum of the dogma by
the Arclibishop (Si herr) ami an attempt to enlorce it were
answt'red by l)olling<*r in a ( lassie letter, m which he det lared
himself readv to sacritu (‘ everytliing to his cduvn tion of the
trutli. In August l>(»llinger. wh(^se i«ipi(iit\ of action
was not le^N notable Ilian his intellei tual ( aim. had thought it

uell to (’all a conference oi theologians at ( ologne imduding
hriedrich, Keusi'h and Reink(*ns -whi( h (lr(*w nj) a prott*st

against llie Vatican de('rees. ( 1 his wms afterwanls rein-
forced by another, likewis(‘ dating from the Rhine, which by
Deienibei had reieiv'ed ij5b signatures lr(»in memlH^rs of
all ( lasses.) In September. Arr)ibisho}» .Mel ( hers procmleil
t(i promulgate tin* rlogma and t all for assi’ut to it, wliich w^s
refused by R(‘us(ii and tlire<- other memlKTs of the faculty
of tlieologs' at Bonn. I hey wen* a«:e(irdingly .suspended
from tiieir professorial functions.

Ihe (Question was now: would the IVussiaii, aiul with it
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Bavarian, Government (recently reconstittited under the

unti-ultramontane Minister of Justice, von Lutz, though

Count Bray, whose sympathies were Roman, held office in it

as Foreign Minister till July 1871*) support the resistance of

which indications had be<*n speedily given in the centres of

Catholic the<ilogical studitis? On the answer to this question

largely depended not only the future of the 01d*Catholic

movement, as it came to be called, but tliat of the Catholic

Church in the German Empire (since from Austria no con-

structive jxiliey was to Ixt exjx*cted). The history^ of’Old-

Catholicism, and of what must (liumanly speaking) i)e

summed up as its failure, shows the support actually receive{l

by it to have Ixten in the end inadequate to the (Kcasion. Yet,

on the part of the Prussian (iovernment, there was no initial

hesitation. Minister von MCililer, whose enduring popularity

Should not obscure the couriige which he displayed in

some at least of the final acts of his career, was the first to

take up the glove by assuring the Bonn Senate, which had

complained of the unlawful suspension of its professors, that

the statutes of the University, which the Prussian Govern-

ment had itself sanctioned, would lx upheld by it. In

Bavaria, on the other hand, when, in April 1871, Dollinger

and Friedrich (subsequently the historian of the Vatican

Council), after Ixdng susjxnded from their chairs, were sub-

jtxted to major excommunication, all was uncertainty; and

Hohenlohe, wlio had hoptnl to prevent the Council from en*

croaching on the domain of politics, despaired of any im-

portant result following upon the secession of a few thousands

from the remodelled Church of Rome*.

* Cuqot Hegnenlxrg-lHix Ixjcanic Pivjadent of the iBavarian

Ministry in the following month, and, a year later, von Pfret^schner

came into office, in spite of the ultrainontanes. But Hohenlohe

tea-as not again called to the control of affairs in Rivaria,

• See a noteworthy passage in his DfnMwurdigkeUrfi, vol. 11,
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Informal gatherings havingtaken placeundertheguidaiicd

of Dollingcr, and a warning pastoral having l>een issued by

the German bishops in May 1871. the

ment, hereufK)n, ran its course. It extended from first

congress of the IkhIv at Munich in September 1871 (tntme^

diately prixedcd by a preliminSrj^ meeting at Heidelberg)

to the second at Cologne in the same month of 1872*

and thence to the consecration, nearly a yejir later, of its

first bishop, anil to later stages of internal ilcvelopment.

The first congress, which was attendcHl by clelegsitcs from

Germany', Austria and Swit/erland, together with repre*

sentatives of the Dutch Jansenist «*{>iscop;il ('biirch, and by

sympathisiis from variou'^ otlu r t huichts> and cauntric*s,

clearly lai<l down the (>rinciph*s of the IkwIv, and rcsolv^ed

u|>on the fonnation of regular congregations (though thi^

was at first considered premature bv Dollinger. wnth whom
the eminent historian Ctmielius eimcurred). The s#.»cond

agreed on the further step of eleeting a bi'^hi»p: ami, not long

afterwiirds, Bi>mai< k informed Schuttt \ who luid presided

at the congri'N'^. that he considered the Ohbt'atholii's to Ih»

the only C^atholics entitled to |H»-*session
; but he atUUni, more

SMO, that, in the meantime, he would pirfer tf> deal wnth the

accomplished fact of a bi^hi^p actually eleettrd. The Old-

C'atholics took this advice, an<l out of a list which had been

approved by the CiiTman ( haiv t lltu i Iiom’ one of the fare*

most of tlicir numlxT, Hubert Kt inkiuts. who was conse-

crated by the Dutch jansenist Bishop of I^cventer on
August nth, 187

By ,the recognition of Bishop Keinkens, the Prussian
Government implicitly ac< epteil as Homan (^itholics the
body which had elected him

; and its exarnph* was followed
by Baden, though not by Bavaria, liut the (iovernmeiits
could not take the view logically maintained by t

* In the eastern provinces of Pruasia the inovefncnt found few
adherents, except at Breslau
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lathed, that the Vatican dec3«M. and the dc^^matisation

^ Papal infallibiUty in particular^ Vrere irreconcilable with
Ithe true Catholic faith, of which therefore *the Old-Catholic

Church, but not the existing Church of Rome t<^ether mth
it, had become the deposit^. One of the last enactment
of the new Prussian ecclesiastical legislation, on which, as

a whole, the Old-Catholics neither exercised nor desired to

exercise any influence, formally secured the protection in-

dispensable to them in all matters within the competence

of the State, including their due share of Church property

or income, inasmuch as the overwhelming majority of the

Church of Rome had excluded them from its community*.

But the continuance and consolidation of their body itself

were left to depend upon its own vitality. Its annual en-

dowment from the State was, in 1874. with the approval of

the Landtag, fixed at not more than 16,000 dollars {£2210).

Within the next decade, or thereabouts, notwithstanding

the abolition of the rule of celibacy for their clergy (which

measure met with strong disapproval within their body),

the Old-Catholic congregations increased slightly in Prussia,

and notably in Baden, wiiile the total number of Old-Catho-

lics, more or less stationary' in the former, nearly doubled

in the latter, but sank in much the same proportion in

Bavaria. In 1886, there were a little above 15,000 Old-

Catholics in Prussia, and only about 400 less in Baden.

Lamprecht reckons the total in 1882 at 35,000. as against

52,000 in 1878. The number of their officiating clergy had

by 1887 risen from its original 35 to 60.

Such are some of the earlier data of a movement whose

inteUecta^Wd merraTmffuence is, of epurse. a quite different

quesfT^ from tbiat of its visible success. Certainly, the move-

menrWasby no means oohfinetl to the learned or even to the

‘ June 1873, and aee Falk's speei'h in the discussion on Uie

episcopal synodal older in the previous month.

W. M.G. ill. 4
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l>etter educatccl classi‘S, uotl included among ailherau«»

a consiilerable nund>c% of artUui^^. liul it was unable

to spread its n)ots through tlu* ea Usiastical and religious life

of the nation as a vvliole, and made nt> apjx*al to the

principles iuul lories of <lenuH ratie I jlnMaliMii. Thus, except

in passing, the hisitay *»1 tlu* lelathms U-lwetii Church

and State, in Prussia in pai tii ular, rnnairual unaffected

by it.

The actual beginning of ihe» oni!ict In'tween tlu*

Government and tlu* rinin h of Ktune is ti» be found

wherr. ft lay in the apprehensions i \» iti tl ariumg Pru*^^ian

statesmen, aiul in Bismarck nu»it tsp<M ialK, b\ the forma*

lion of the new Centre paii\ and in the i .ills inamh-statiuns

of the polics whu !i it prop<.s»‘d to itself. I he uh a <»f 4 |Mditical

reorganisation of the Piiissian .ind tlun <>1 the tiennan -

Catholic interest, on a iiuue s,>lid hasi^ than that e»n whirli it

had j>rt'viousl\ -tood, tnst .uos<- m the "piing of iHyo. and
met witli nm< li f.istnir in th' KhinehiieU and in Wistphalia.

1 he elections tor lh« l‘!U''*'ian <liet v\hi* h nu t at the end of

November ueo-. aniMiu- thr { ,tihoh« s. r.ifiieil «»n with
a view to this tnd. and «»n l)t»tinlMi i ;lh. 48 out of a

rather larger numl)er « >! deputies so , ho^ n detnutiveh* estab-

lished the nrw and l"ng live^l ( Mjtje f.etion’ which, in

(jri.ier to attr.'e t « on<j« niai !» ne nf ^ at Inst aiMed the bracket

(( onstitnti(jnal parts ) to main ^ie^ign.ilit)n. It was irn-

nudiatels' joined b\ sis other d# pntu s, ine|n<hng Wmdf*
hoist, the ^nhst-queilt adef <»f the paltS*. 1 he proSJKTlS of

tlui new fra« tif>n weit- impros'rd b>’ the eh * tions fi>r the first

/^cir/?vh7g of the 11. w Isinpire. With the CaflH»lics, they
turned \ <‘iy largely on the fpiesti«>n of tlu* restoration of the
Ienif)oral 1*ower of tlie |^>p<•; but the general unwil^ingiu^ss
of a Lirge part of the ( ntholir population in Hav^aria and
elsewhere in the south-w< st to be hh ndt d with Prussia and
the north, helped to raisi* tlu! ranks of the G'lUre party to
70, which tlu* Poles miglit at anv time swell to an OpiHisi-
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Foremost in repute among the earlier combat-
ants of the Centre was Hermann vbn Mallinclcrodt, a West-
phalian by descent and a Ti%K GoVejllimeht^^^ first at

Erfurt and then at Diisseldorf. Before he assumed the

leadership of the Centre, he had stood at the head of the so-

cidled Federal Constitutional Union, out of which the Centre
had grown; and he was a thorough Conserv^ative at heart.

But his fine and unselfish character, and his great oratorical

power, gained for him a popularity which, on his ratha:

sudden death in 1874. called forth a widespread manifesta*

tion of grief. With him were associated the brothers August
and Peter Keichensj>erger. Rhinelanders animated by a

vehement hatred of Prussia and her Government. The
elder had, so far back as 1852, led the Catholic fraction

which opposed the anti-Jesuit measure of the ‘ evangelical'

Minister K. O. von Raumer. and which, in 1859 and for some

time afterwards, had Ixmic the name of the Centre*. These

uncompromising partisans, of whom the elder declared

himself unable to accept Koniggratz in any light but that

of an unfathomable decree of Heaven, were gradually, and

not wholly to their satisfaction, overshadowed as leaders

of the Centre by a wilier politician. Ludwig Windthorst

has already bi'en mentioned as a Hami^nan’^^^!^

moderate Consi rvative view^^r^ancThTs Iast"ser\nces to his

' " * • tn the electfon of 1873 the Centre incn'ased to 91. The Con-

M*rvalives, who were opjKiscd to the ecclesiastical legislation of the

(Government, diminished ; but Poles, Alsace-Porrainers. Guelfs and

Social-denuKrats intreaseil the adversaries of the Government to

I $3, against whom Ihsmarck had to dej>end on 152 National-Liberals.

See Alieken, vol. 11. p. 2^(>, and cf. chap, ill, post,

3 The |)oliticai creed of the brothers was laid down in their publica-

tion lUiitschland^s ndrhsU AufgabeH (Ciermany’s nearest tasks), i860.

In 1867 the designation ‘Centre’ was applied to the Old-Liberala,

» Cf. vol. II, p. 222, ante. The election of Windthorst to Ltmdiag

and Reichstag was of course significant of the siir\ival of Guelf

sympathies. In this very year 1871. his native city of Hanover

refused to accord a formal welcome to the Emperor and his army..

4—

*
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ionner sovereign had been his successful negotiatM» with

the Prussian Govenuneftt ol a settlement (afterwards post-

,

poned) of the pecuniar)' claims of King George V, To great

naturd acumen and a lively wit. he added a legal training,

through which, and his earlier parliamentary experiences,

he had acquired a rare dialectical skill. Lofty oratorical

flights were not in his way
:
yet he became not only one of

the most effective debaters, but one of the ablest and most

successful of parliamentary tacticians, and may be described

as the only politician who. in a long and momentous political

contest, not only held his own against Bismarck, but had

the better of liiin. If Wiiulthorst's name is not to be remem-

bered among those orgfoat German statesmen, he was. at

least, one of the ablt'st leaders ol Opi^sition known to the

history of Latulia^ or Kckhslof^. It may be aildcd that

neither he nor the l<ei<‘lK*nspergers had been favourable to the

promulgation of Papal Inhdiibility. The generid interests

. of their Church were what they had at heart ; at)d of tlicse,

in the dom;un of parliamentary poliths, Windthorst, be-

tween whom and his party Bismarck had in vain sought to

create a breach, lived to show that he held himself a better

judge than the Pope. Among (dlier leaders of the Centre
party shoukl be mentioned K. F. vou Savigny,^ Prussian

envoy at Frankfort in the critical days of l806‘.

The attitude taken up by Bismarck towards the new
Centre party was not, so far as the evidence srnims to show,
predetermined. That in the ensuing conflict he was. from the
outset, niov(*d by religious animosity is a notion due to pre-
judice, though he and those associated witlj him could hardly
be expected to abstain from an occasional appeal to anti-
Roman sentiment^. He sprang from a part of Germany
(Pomerania) where, in the days of the Reformation,

^ Cl. vol. n, p. 239, ante.

* According to Majunke, p. 10, Bismarck was an adherent of the
‘sect' of the Ikihenio-I.uthcran firethren.
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rdi^os seal had among orthodox Lvthermis cU^y taken

the form of a> bitter hostility to Caivinism, and he belonged

to a nobility which had at no time been i^pedally distin-

guished by its interest in religion. It was only in the earlier

half of the nineteenth century, in the days of Bismarck’s

youth and eaiiy manhood, that a kind of religious revival,

which combined high Lutheran views with Pietist ideas of

morality, took hold of parts of Pomerania and many of tlM

nobility there*. With this movement Bismarck was brotight

into contact by his marriage, and it absorbed many of the

intimates of his early political life. There could be no
s)rmpathy between their views and ultramontanism; but

neither was there anything in them to engender a special

hostility against Rome. Bismarck was a believing ^hii$tiM

as he was a conyinc^ U^iuiicchist; nor did the 'c^ker
doubt* fever affect his inteilectnal growth. On the other

hawd wejh^t'fe' his own express statement* confirmed by
other evidence, that one of the main reasons which deter-

mined him to enter into the conflict was the fear of the en-

croachments, with the aid of the Church and the new Catbo-

lic“|>arly; of Polish upon German nationality. Towards the

cllertx of the Poles in State or Church he consistently pur-

sued a policy of repression; he feared their influence at

Court (through the RadziwiU family) and though the

C'^ithoUc section of the oflice of Public Worship and Educa-

tion (whose chief Kratzig had formerly been in the Radzi-

will employ), and he dreaded its extension from Posen and

West Prussia into Silesia. With the aid of the CathoUc.

party-organisation, it seemed to Ithh likely to dev^op into

an imfl^haHon^ as well as ecclesiastical propaganda ; and he

'

appISDtsrtd'' have been confirmed in these Mpifessions by a

^ As to this revival, and the earlier religious history of Pomerania,

sea vol* u of Wehrmann’a GttschichU ran Pamm^m (Gotha, 19^)*
^ CMmtk^n M. Erinn0rung0H, vol. 11. pp. 127 0. Of. his state-

ment to Hohenlohe, D^hkwUfdigMteUt voL 11, p. 171.
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domiciliary visit paid tp a high ecclesiastic at Posen in

March 1872. Furthermore, the coincidence with Bismarck’s

contest against Rome of his di^sire for an alliance with Italy

has been, no doubt correctly, regarded as significant*.

In his conduct of the struggle with a n^dute and sd(-

r^nt adversary. tlu)ugh he had not eiitertMl into it hastily,

lie showed, in the long run, a lack of definite didcrminatipn
;^as to the length to which he was prepartnl to cany' it; and

herein, rather than in any e^xcess of /eal. probablj^ lay

the chief reaM)n of lus. at least partial, failure in his long

campaign. His difticulties were many, an<l were not con-

fined to thosci created for him by his rt'sointe and astute

adversaries. The sympathies of the ConservMtivi^ wtrre

alienated by the dislike frit hv the friends of the PnHestant

Churches to the rcch‘'^iastieal Irgisbititm to wliirh he soon

had recourse; and the Kmj>f‘for William was himstdf.much

intluenced by tla se feelings and by the tl» sire to remain on

friendly terms witli tht' ( hurt h of Ko!nf\ and naturally

shrank from embittering the Li'^t vvai'* of hjs life by a pro-

bal)ly emllcss (juarn l. The KinpONv .Augusta (wiiether nr

not Jesuit a<lvi<r had found iN wav U* her through her

surroundings^), as wt ll as thr ( rown-pnnef* and his consort,

were advrrst* to Bisman k s r< <ir>jasti< al jK>licy, and the

siipj)ort givin if> it in' tin* Nati(»naMal>eral party w^as

very far fnan iin.inimou'^ rnrinlwrs of it m> prominent,
and yet >o <lilfi n nt in tv|M'. .is Bieilermarui and Mkjuel
looking \\\}nn it with rlisf.ivMur. I’lif* FortKchtiH party
was divided in its attitude towards the Kuliurkampjf,
bugen Kichtti, who was 1 m*c oniing its foremost member,
was one of the minority whh li, on this head also, opposed
Bismarck's policy. •

Ihe C,f‘ntn‘ party lost lui time in Ix^ginning the fight in
the Reichstag, though it was Hennigs^iTs speech on the

‘

^

J

Haiiotaux. Ih J-.n J, U I uuu r < nU

^

vo|. f, p. 5-

^

I lohcrilohc, vnl. n, p.
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iddress, March 3otb, 1871, which furnished them with an
opportunity or provocation, in his 'disclaimer on behalf of

the German Empire of any desire to interfere in theaffairs of

other countries*. August Reichensperger, BishopKettela’
and Windthorst demurred to the assumption ; and (he last-

named made it absolutely clear that the German Catholics

wished the Empire to* cooperate in the restoration of the

Temporal Power. The address was carried against the

Centre by the large majority of 243 to 63; but it proved the

intention of the party to place difficulties in the way of

Bismarck’s conduct of foreign affairs, though it was not till

rather later that his desire for an Italian alliance became
apparent.

The next step was of even greater significance, inasmuch

as it bore directly on the affairs of the Empire itself. Under
the leadership of P. Reichensperger, the Centre made an

attempt to introduce into the imperial constitution now
under consideration by the Reichstag the clauses as to the

freedom of the Church included in the Prussian constitution

of 1850*. The attempt revealed the whole depth of the de-

signs of the party and their fundamental contravention of

the principles of Prussian State-government. Windthorst,

though he had demurred to the move, took the opportunity to

reprove Treitschke for his avowal of these principles, of which

in his academical chair he was to become the most renowned

propagator*. The attempt failed, because of the feeling

against the application of imperial legislation (as distinct

from teititorisil) to matters of religion, which, already in the

1867 debates on the Nortli-German constitution, (}ad with

unanimity been relegated to the particular States. The
•

* Cf. p. 9, ante, * See pp, 34-5, anU.

• Treitschke had declared the State to be the source of the law.

'This/ Windthorst retorted, * the State is not ; it is only the guardian

of the existing law. State omnipotence logically leads to com«
iminism.* Sec KachfaUI, p*irt t, p, *^41.
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a(b^ti<m by the RtichsUig (December z8yx) of ft tew,

moved by the Bavarian Minister von Lots, penalUng tiie

use of the pulpit by a minister of rdigioo for utteraiMM

dangerous to the public peace, is regarded by some Cathdic
authorities as the beginning of the KuUurkampf; but, though
it proved provocative of much angry speech, it can hardly

be held of so signal an importance. It was on the offensive

of the Centre that the outbreak of the conflict depended.

Although the first effurts of the Centre brought home to

Bismarck the full significance of the new political comtena*
tion, he seems at first to have es-sayed to strike the ground
from under the party ’s feet by inducing the Pope hiimadl to

disavow its activity. Caniinal Antunelli was (as tlie history

of the Vatican (\>uncil e.vemplifies) clever enough, and at the
same tinre sufficiently able tt» think for hintstdf without Jesuit
dictation, to see the force of Bismiuck’s hint that the Church
of Rome would mn a s» rious danger if the confes^nal
principle obtaincil the upjwr han«l in (lennan p.'U'liamentarv

life; and he let his doubts iMvome known :is to the wisdom
of the action of the Centre in the matter of the Temporal
Power. His chief motive was. td courw, to remain so long
as possible on friendly terms with the Prussian Government.
But Bismarck s attempt to take advantage of the Cardinal-
secretary s expression of opinion only Ictl to an explanation
which amounted to a disavowal. I he German Cbancdlor
thus st(jod face to face with his parli.iincntary opponents;
his mind was made up, anti, according to his Wbnt, he was
now swift in striking. "V

The occasion which at once offered itself was an incident
which must not lx; passed by, if only Ixxause it was in the
educational bearing of the present Papal policy that lay Its
greatest significance for the future of the national life. Dr
Wollmann, teacher of religion in the gymna.-aum at Brauns-
berg rn East Prussia, having refused to signify his assent to
the Vatican decrees, was by Bishop Kreinenz of Ermdand
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^ d^nved <%fMs of giving iiistni6>

Ikm in the doctrines tA the Catholic feith. Ji^e a^th.

ifinister von Iffihler aent a rescript to the Biriiop, donand-
ing'that the Caltolic pupils of the school should conrinne to

re^ve religious instruction fr<un Wollmann and, aft« the

Bishop had protested against this (if most be allowed) high'

handed act, issued an ordinance stating that, in the eye& of

the State, the excommunicated teacher remained a member
of the Catholic Church. Hereupon, the Prosrian bislM>ps

addressed an ‘immediate’ remonstrance to the sovereign,

against the interference of the State in the Church’s internal

sphere of faith and rights. The Emperor inform^ the Pope
(through the. Archbishop of Cologne) that the Prussian

Government had acted in strict accordance with the exist-

ing law as hitherto approved by him, but that care would,

in any event, be taken to leave every creed in possesrion of

the full measme of liberty compatible with the rights of

others and with equality before the law; and Muhler added

a declaration that the State was under no obligation to treat

the adherents of the unchanged Catholic Church as seceders

from it. In August, the Proviiaiakorresfxmdmz, the organ

through which the Government was in the habit of eluci-

dating its views for the benefit of the public, explained that

no bishop could be allowed to force teachers subject to State-

control to give their assent to a dogma imperilling the

relations between the State an^ the Church of Rome. So far

matters had proceeded in the Braunsberg case by the end

of November^
But, only a few days after the outbreak of this Rouble,

the Prussian Government had taken an administrative step

of great practical moment, which it professed to have had

for some time in contemplation, by abolishing the Catholic

* The ordinance obliging the pupils of the school, if they desired

religious inatmetion, to receive it from Wollmann was withdrawn

within a few months.
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section in the Ministry of Public Worship and Education.

This section had, as Bismarck afterwards said, come to repu::;^

sent the interests of Rome against those of the State ; and he

would much rather have seen in its place a Papal nuncio

at Berlin.

The rule of Kratzig and his follow Catholic councillors

was at an end; and, by the bt^ginning of the new year, a

further change took place by the acceptance of Minister von

Miihler*s resignation. It may seem difficult to understand

this derision; but Miihler is said to have voted at the Council

against the School Inspection law which lie left it for his

successor to carry, and his policy during liis last six months of

office indicates his hope of basing the action of the State on a

recognition of the Old-Catholics —a }H)licy which, after him,

was never seriously pursued by the Prussian Government.
But the tnith is that he was one of the most unpipular of

Prussian Ministers; and a vote of want of confidence in him,
which was to have been intnKluced into the School Law
debate, would have been supporttnl l)y lalnTals of all sections.

An unpopular man could not entrusted with the guidance
of a popular movement*.

The choice of his successor, who was at once appointed,

implied that it was by legislative action that it had now be<m
resolved to carry on the conflict. Dr AdallnTt Falk wjis a
jurist who had risen to a high position in the administration

of the Law, and who had gained special distinction in the

legislative work of bf)tli the North-German Confederation

‘ Miihlfr (lied not long afterwards (.April 1^71). He owed the
beglnniig f>f his connexion with the department over which he pre-
sided from 1SO2 to Kichhorn, whose unjHipuIarity he inherited.
Whether he was altogether fairly treated by his rensors may 1x5 ojxm
to question: he certainly lacked neither knowledge nor devotion to
duty. J3ut the Lilxiral apprehension that he would not hold his
own against the ultramontane demands after the promulgation of
the Vatican decrees was justified by the event

; anti ht* wrms to have
fallen a victim b) violent dislikt*.
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and the new Empire. It was on the r^hts ot the State

that he declared it to be his intcmdw to take his stand

(January 30th). On the same occasion, Bismarck turned

upon the members of the Centre in most truculent

mood, denouncing them as having mobilised the *con>

fessional party’ against the State, of which thdr leader

Windthorst had only reluctantly become a subject, and of

having blended their faction with other elements adverse to

Prussia and the Empire. But, though the head of the

Government came to the front in the decisive moments
of the conflict, and at times asserted his opinion over that

of the Minister of Education, he left the management of the

legislative campaign to Falk (as he left that of economiod

'

matters to Delbriick).

In February 1872, the legislative combat in Prussia

opened, which was to be the decisive element in the whole

struggle (for, apart from Bavaria, it had already been de-

cide in Baden, while in Wurttemberg and, strange to say,

even in Hesse>Darmstadt (at Mainz), the Catholic bishops

kept ({uiet). The fury in Prussia first turned on the School

Inspection biU. drafted by Muhler before leaviiig ofiBce.

HifhertoTwhile the time-honoured Prussian principle was left

untouched, that among the indisputable rights of the State

was the control of education, this principle had been applied

after a fashion quite satisfactory to the Churches, whether

Protestant or Catholic. The ‘inspection’ (supervision) of

schools had bt*en cntnisted to the pastors or priests of the

localities; the districts had been 'inspected' by the super-

intendents or high Catholic ecclesiastics resident there; and

the final resort had been to the Protestant or to the Catholic

section of the Ministry of Pubhc Worsliip. Henceforth,

all persons, clerical or lay, charged with the inspection, were

to be so charged in the name of the State, and the choice of

them was not to be restricted by the preferences of the

clerical authorities. In other words, the object of the change
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was to deprive the clergy of any daim to the sapervision ol

education as a r^ht inherent in their Church—not to with*

draw from them everywhere the supervision itself. Indeed/

there was no intention of introducing reforms which implied

aay far*reaching changes in schoohroanagonent—except in

one portion of the monarchy. In the provinces where Polish

was spoken—^in Posen, West Prussia and Upper Silesia—^the

Govenunent-grievance and*that of many of the German
inhabitants was the neglect of the German language towhich

the existing system had led, inasmuch as those school-

masters who allowed the children under their care to make
progress in German incurred the disfavour of the derical

inspectors. For, as Bismarck, who, in the debate, according

to his wont, lost no time in coming to the point, boldly de-

clared, Germany was the only country in existence, whether

Roman Catholic or other, with an anti-national cleigy. .

The bill wsis stoutly opposetl by the Centre as well as by
the Conscr\’atives. but ultimately carried (March nth), with

certain modifications, by a vote of 207 to 155. The Pro-

testant ecclesiastical authorities at Berlin, who had hoped
through the Conservative party to bring about the defeat

of the bill, submitted to its provisions; and the Catholic

bishops, again assembled at Fulda (April nth), declared that,

though the new law violated essential rights of the Church
and brought great dangers upon her as well as upon the

State, yet she would continue to do her duty by the schools

which had been tom from her. The general result proved
that in this reluctant acceptance of the law the bishops had
not reckoned amiss; as for the Polish-speaking parts of the
monarchy, the contention between the rival nationalities

there was not one to be ended by indirect legislation as to
a single phase of it.

Hardly had the conflict with Rome assumed a It^lative
form, when it was carried into a different sphere by a curious
diplomatic incident. On April 25th, 1872, Cardinal Prince



Adolfm yonngvr farodnf of tbe

Bavaiiaii otatesmao, was tbe Gomoii Ed^cnflO* fiaoii'

Hated his enyi^ to the Vatican; it be^ l»0|xisad tidt

the Cardinal c^uld repair to Rome (which he 1^ qutted
hnmediatdy after its occupation ^ Italiaa tnx^) and
time, before presenting his lettos of credit, aaoertoin

whether the choice met with the Pope’s ai^roval. The
Cardinal was a believer in toe dogma <rf Papal Infalfi-

bility, but doubted the validity of the Coundl, durii^

whose session he was said to have housed the Old-Catholic

Professor Friedrich as his adviser. But, on enquiry, the

German chargi d’affaira at the Vatican was informed by
Cardinal Antonelli that the Pope was unable to authorise

the acceptance of so delicate and important an office by a

cardinal of the Church; and the appointment, as a matter

of coarse, feU through. Whether or not this rebuff had been

from the first the object of Bismarck's manoeuvre, he cer-

tainly made the most of it; and, in a debate on the Papal

refusal, re|ffied to a speech opportunely delivered by Bennig-

sen with the memorable words: 'there is no reason for fear:

we shall not go to Canossa, in body or in spirit
'
(May 14th).

He added that the only way in which to meet the daim of

certain derical subjects of the King was legislation ; and that

the complete supremacy of the law must be established with-

out faltering.

What this meant was speedily shown. After a confi-

dential drculm bad been despatch^, on the same day, to the

several European Govenunents as to the expediency of con-

certing action with regard to the next Papal dection, the

Rrichstag on the morrow entered into a debate on abill for

the e:quiIsion of the Jesuit Order from the Empire, which

began with a vreighty speech by Hohenlohe. This bill (with

wUch, » applying to the Empire at large, the Prussian

Minister iff Education had no concern) was finally carried by

a majority of 181 to 93, not being rendered more equitable
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by tjje latitude left to the several Governments as to ea*

forcing it in particular cases*. On the 29th, the Catholic

Chaplain-general of the Prussian army (Bishop Ramszanow-
ski), who had prohibited religious services in the garrison

church at Cologne, because the military authorities had
allowed the Old-Catholics to share in its use, was suspended,

and no successor in his oihcc was appointed*.

Before the close of the next month (June 24th). Pope
Pius IX personallj' replied to these provocations in violent

words, addres-sed to a German reading-club at Rome. ‘ Who
knows,’ he said, after stating that the Minister of a powerful

Government h,ad placed himself at the head of the jrerse-

cutors of the Church, ‘ whether soon the pebble will not be
loosened which, falling from th«‘ height, will cnish the feet

of the colossus.^' I he offending giant’s semi-official organ
had its reply ready; and so had his Government. The
quarrel with Bishop Kremenz, originating in the Braunsberg
school trouble (the later parliamentary history of which
must l>e passed by), had, in the meantime, become more and
more acute. The German bishops hxid barely found time to

assemble once more at the grave of St lh)niface at Fulda,
and (September 20th) to issue lhenc»‘ a memorandum pur-
porting that they had neither collectively nor individually

given occasion to the present disturbances between the State
and the Catholic Church, when, five days later, the blow
descended on the Bishop of Ermel.ind, who was finally de-
prived of the temporalities of his sei'. On December 22nd,
a Papal allocution translated iwrsonal invective into Curial
language; but it was felt on both sides that the war of
words was being supersedt*d by action.

' The case against the Jesuits as an Order is staled with great
force by Hohenlohc (vol. ii. pp, .,0 «.). Cf, the much later observa-
tions by Bennigsen {Life, vol. 11, p. fK»i), which are marked by his
usual fairness of mind.

* He remained on half-pay till his death (in 1900) ; and no further
change was made.
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critical

stage of the so-called KuUiakamef bftdns': for in

waarilS^^ "the tot s«ies of t&e 6r'*’May_*. laws. As it

happened, Bismarck, much shaken Tn Kealth, g^tly em-
bittered by the widespread antagonism of the G)nservatives

to his policy in both Church and State', and irritated by his

difficulty in carrying the Emperor with him in the execution

of that policy, had on January ist transmitted the presi-

dency of the Prussian Ministry into the loyal hands of Ro<hi,

retaining only the department of Foreign Affairs and the

Chancellorship of the Empire. Inas^ach as the Falk laws,

aforesaid \y^re speciffcally Prussian laws, while to the legis-

lation of the Empire resort had to be made only on such

points as had ceased to be within the competence of the

Prussian State, it is obvious that this rearrangement of the

Ministry^ while it might to some extent conciliate Conser-

vative feeling, could not be conducive to a vigorous prose-

cution of the Ministerial legislative campaign. This should

be remembered in justice to Falk, the Minister immediately

responsible for the conduct of it—not that Bismarck's

support was wanting to him on critical occasions.

The ‘ first May laws,’ as they were subsequently called,

were initiated in the Prussian Chamber on January 9th,

1873. Briefly summarised, and without distinguishing

changes introduced into the original drafts, they were, more

especially, concerned with the training and appointment of

the clergy of the Roman Catholic and Protestant Churches,

and with the regulation of ecclesiastical discipline. Clerical

offices could only be conferred on candidates of German
birth, who, after passing the school-leaving examination,

‘ See chapter hi. post. The beginning of the rupture between

Bismarck and the Conservatives may be dated from the Kreisordnung

of 1872, though it had a complicated -origin.

* It came to an end with Boon's entire retirement from office

in Novgmbcr 1873, when Bismarck resumed the presidency.
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had studied theology for three years in a German university,

and had received a sound scientific^ training tested by the

State. Certain exceptions notwithstanding, this rule was

manifestly aimed at theological seminaries, on whose behalf

an outcry at once arose. StiU more contentious, though not

really novel in principle, was the subjection of the appoint'

ment of candidates duly trained to the veto of the State. The
severity of the process now established went far to justify

the resistance vrith which it met. The State was, rightly, not

to interfere except on definite grounds: but these were to

include reason for apprehending opposition to the laws of

the State on the part 'of the person designated. Appoint-

ments made without the approval of the State were null and
void; and the making of them, or the leaving open of clerical

offices beyond the period of a year, was to be punishable by
fines. Heavy fines were also to be imposed on priests ille-

gally appointed who should exercise spiritual functions

—

a provision which had the effect of depriving a parish served

by such a priest of the ordinary comforts of religion. Hardly

less unfavourable was the reception given to the provisions

in these laws as to the disciplinary powers of the Churches.

These powers were only to be exercised by competent

German authorities ; the penalties or disabilities inflicted by
them were to be of a purely religious nature ; and they were

not to apply to any acts required by the State, or to be im-

posed in order to prevent such acts; nor were they or the

names of the persons on whom they were inflicted to be made
public—under penalties up to looo dollars or two years’ im-

prisonment. The ecclesiastical penalties themselves were

limited to small fines and removal to institutions for

demeriU—which were subjected to the control of tlys State.

And, in disputed cases, resort was to be had to the decision

of the royal judicial tribunal for ecclesiastical affairs now
‘ I.e. in philosophy, history and German Uteratnre. This WM

one of the legal requirements abrogated in 1882.
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cidled into life. This tribunal was to have power to authorise

dismissal from office by his ecclesiastical superiors of any
dergymah whose continuance in it was proved incompatible

with the needs of public order, or to remove him itsdf if

they refused ; and it-was, in the like case, to call upon any
clergyman without a competent ecdesiastical superior in the
German Empire—in other words,upon any bishop—to resign

his office. The tribunal was to consist of eleven members, of

whom not less than six were to be judges of the realm.
' The excitement caused by the introduction of these laws,

is the reverse of astonishing. While, in the initial debate,

Roon rose to the oratorical height of asserting that the

scirocco had brought back from the south a number of

German bishops transformed into Romans, these prelates,

in their turn, in an elaborate memorandum addressed to the

Emperor, protested that they had been suddenly subjected

to laws which the faithful were unable to obey. In the com-

mittee appointed by the Chamber to report on the proposed

laws, it was agreed, in order to remove any doubt as to their

constitutional character, to recommend, in the first instance,

certain changes in the constitution itself. As a matter

of fact, these changes amounted to patent declarations of

that' principle of supreme State-control which the framers

of the constitution of 1850 had thought it imnecessary (or

undesirable) to assert explicitly; and, in any case, Falk’s

remark could not be contradicted, that the constitution

itself rested or legislation^. It will be seen that a simpler

way was soon fomid of reconciling the new laws with parti-

cular constitutional articles. The proposed chat^es^in the

constitution having been, carried (in the Chamber of

Deputies and the Herrenhaus by majorities of 245 to no,

and of 87 to 53, votes respectively), the laws themselves

^ And* he might have added, in part on legislative amendment.

Ct voK 1, p. 5x4, anie. The articles ol the constitution now amended
were those numbered XV and XVIIl.

W. M.G.Xil. 5
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underwent a long succession of debates, through which it ta

impossible here to follow them, and, in the end, after a speech

from Bismarck alleging the conviction of the King and the

Government that the foundations of the Statewere in danger

,

on May ist passed the Hmenhaus, where it had been vainly
,

hoped that Conservative feeling and Protestant Church in-

terestmight bring about a last rally, byalargemajority. They

were promulgated on May isth; and, though the Supreme

Council of the United (Protestant) Church reluctanUy en-

joined submission, the Catholic bishops at once prepared for

resistance, informing the Government (May 26th) that they

were unable to cooperate in carrying out these enactments.

Thus, though the close of the 'diet (May 20th) seemed

to mark that of the parliamentary contest, and though

Roon expressed the hope that peace had been reachol,

nothing of the kind had taken place. In June, the Govern-

ment was encouraged by an address of Silesian Catholics,

opponents of ultramontanism, submitted to the Emperor by'

the Duke of Ratibor (Hohenlohe’s brother). A correspond-

ence l)etween Pope and Emperor (August and September),

the arguments in which on both sides were fundamental, was
followed (November) by a Papal encyclical, which showed
signs of personal authorship or inspiration. On the Other

side, the elect of the Old-Catholics, Dr Reinkens, was recog-

nised as a Catholic bishop in the Prussian dominions (Se^
tember)*; and Archbishop Ledochowski of Posen, who bad
given the signal of active resistance to the May laws, was
deposed from his office by the Prussian Government
(Decetnber). Already, both the Catholic and the Protestant

public outside the borders of the Empire had bear stirred by
the tidings of the action of the Prussian Govemnvmt. In
November 1873, the bishops of the archiepiscopal province
of Bouses, headed by Bishops Freppd of Angers and Plan-

‘ This step appears to have been decided on by Bismarck against
the opinion of Falk.



tier oi Nteea, had jdiMd in a protest agdust it; a;^ Bidiop
Wttppt^t mostvitoperative utterances }iad beoa ]:q)rodiioed

in ultiimontaae Urnvm. Bi»nazdc (M not let the

occat^ dip*, and, tihough the French Govanmait issued

an ordinahoe against the t^hops, demanded dtsd{dinaiy

measures against them (Bishop Plantier m partkulai) and
even held out the threat of prosecuting tiiem beftne the

French tribunals. The French Govenun«rt snspended the

Unwfrs for two months, bnt declined further action—there-

upon the incident terminated rather suddoily, Bismarck pre-

ferring not to fall out with France on this particularsubject.

He probably did not overrate the importance of the expres-

sions of British sympathy with his ecclesiastical pdicy, for

which, about the same time, the Emperor William sent an

effusive letter of thanks to Lord RusseU.

At home, on the other hand, the year was not to come to

an end without a renewal of the parliamentary contest.

Bismarck was now again at the head of the Prussian Minis-

try, and duripg the next three years the tension between him

and the Old-conservatives, who, in the Landtag election of

November 1873 were almost extinguished in the popular

Chamber, and who met with a similar fate in the Rekk^ag
elections of, January 1874, drew near to the breaking-

point*. The conflict now extended to a question cognate

with those treated in the recent ecdesiasjical legislation

and intimately affecting the social life of the nation. After,

in December, P. Reichensperger’s motion for an entire re-

versal of the recent ecclesiastical legislation had been re-

jected in the Chamber of Deputies by288 to 95votes, falk, in

the following January, brought forward a proposal to make
civil marriage obligatory, and to render entirely dependent

upon it the validity of any marriage as a civil act. Hitherto,

> Cf. post, ch IV ; and see Gontaut-Hroo. vol. it. pp. 5 fi.

This is the time when Bismarck’s qaairel witii Amim, as tq

which see post, had reached its height.

5—

a
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marriages, like the registration of births or deaths, had in

Prussia been held to be matters under Church control only;

but, apart from geneial tendencies of opinion, Falk was no

doubt correct in stating tliat his proposal would be widely

welcomed, by reasonof the difficulties that had arisen of lateas

to the ministrations of legally ejected or illegally appointed

priests. Moreover, in the existing state of ecclesiastical

tension, religious marriages tetween Catholics and Protes-

tants must keep up a continuance of confessional discord.

The
.

proposed legislation, however, necessarily aroused

strong opposition, more especially among the members of

the Protestant Churches, who were likewise .subjected to it,

though they had done nothing to prt)V()ke it
;
and the strong

antipathy to the change was shared b\- the Emperor. This

time, it was not Bismarck, but the Ministry (then still presided

over by Roon), which exercised the retiuisite pressure uj>on

the Emperor by offering its resignation (including, of course,

that of Falk); but, in the end. notwitlistanding the exertion

of strong personal influence on the ollu r side, he yielded, on
the advice of Bismarck, who personally held, with Luther,

that the marriage-contract is a civil affair^ The Civil

Marriage and Births, Deaths and Marriages Registration

Bill, after passing in tlie Second Chaml)er by 2^4 to 95, and
in the Herrenhaus b>' 89 to 51 votes, was promulgated on
March 7th, 1874. and acquired force of law in the Prussian

monarchy from OctolxT ist following. In March 1874, fke

Bavarian deputy Volk, whose attempt to pass a similar law
in the Bavarian Chamber had failed, succeeded in the ReichS’

tag in piaking its principles applicable to the Empire at

large; and this extension, having been approved by the
Bundesrat, became law from February 1875.

'

In its spring ^ssion, tlie diet resumed the task of ecclesi-

astical legislation proper, and passed the so-called ' second
May laws

' (1874), which it is unnecessary to treat in detail
^ See G^danken und Erinnerungen, vol. 11, pp. 140-1.
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here. They professed to be designed to supplemdht the Mayt

laws of the previousyear, which, as Falk stated, the Gomn-
ment had never expected to find completely effective; and

it was officially announced that, .so soon as the first series

should prove capable of serving their purpose, the second

would practically fall out of use. Thus, precautionswere now
added against the unauthorised performance of spiritual

functions, with provisions for securing the execution of

judicial decisions in matters ecclesiastical. Deposed bishops

and dispossessed priests might, in case of their continued

exercise of their functions, be expelled from the Empire and

deprived of the German citizenship. (This provision had to

l>e afterwards approved by the German Reichstag.) In the

case of bishoprics vacated by deposition, if the Chapter

failed to elect a vicar-general within ten days, the chief-

president of the province was to appoint a commissioner to

administer the temporalities of the see; in the case of a

benefice similarly vacated, if the bishop failed to appoint

a properly qualified person, the parishioners (here we have

an unexpected presbyterian touch) might elect their priest.

The new laws, which were rapidly passed in both Cham-

bers (in the Herrenhaus on May 15th, 1874, by 81 against 4fi

votes), cannot, as already stated, be described as in them-

selves more than supplementary, either in design or in

effect. To the legislation of which they formed part further

measures were added in the course of the next twelve months

(or thereabouts), the more important of which may be men-

tioned at once; and in June 1875, after discussion begun in

April, their validity was ensured by a law repeaUpg those

articles of the constitution (XV, XVI and XVIII) which,

even as recently amended, might be held to contravene

these enactments. They consisted of a law, passed in March,

for the cessation of all State contributions in support of the

Catholic Church in dioceses or parishes where the bishop or

priest had not bound himself to observe the laws of the
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State—a nteasure speedily (April) repudiated from Fulda by

the bishops, as imposing an obligation to which no (Christian

conscience could submit. In May, a bill of great importance

was carried tluough its final stage. It provided for the

solution, within the next six months, of all religious Orders

and Congregations in the monarchy—^theterm to be extended

to four years in the case of Orders occupied with teaching;

while, in the case of Orders and Congregations exclusively

devoted to the care of the sick, the State was to content

itself with control^. The justification of this bill was de-*

dared by the Government to be the propaganda carried on
by the Orders and Congregations; but Falk’s speech on
moving it in the Herrenhaus showed that he, too, hoped this

might be one of* the last, as it certainly was one of the
harshest, pieces of ecclesiastical legislation. And the recep-

tion of the next, and last important, law in the whole series,

already showed that the end was coming into sight. The
law concerning the administration of Church property in

Catholic parishes was intended to furnish the bases of co-
operative action Iretween the State, as entitled to super-
vision. and the ecclesiastical authorities ; and, notwithstand-
ing an initial protest put forth in the name of all the bishops
by the Archbishop of Cologne, it seemed as if his brethren
would not, in the present case, maintain this attitude of
resistance. Even Windthorst, the most politic of the leaders
of the Centre, appears to have been prepared to infer, from
this sign of pliancy, that a wider conciliation was now
in view.

The.time, however, was not quite yet. The Government's

• 'fh«» religious associations tiad increased very largely
the constitution of 1850 had encouraged their growth; but it is
somewhat surprising to find the Government stating that in iSya^j
(subsequently, therefore, to the expulsion of the Jesuits) the numbers
of their members in the old Prussian provinces did not amount to
quite 8000. (Cl. Hahn, p. 183.)
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eexiiiliMsticid len^^tkm, as a whole, h^ created«n en^Bess

aedoo of 0|>portuiiities for institatiiig {voaecatioas and hi-

fitting fiiuM, or forced sales, with otb^ pains and penalties,

in particular that of imprisonment, upon the jjhdinqwnts

within the range of its power; and tte PrussianAdministra-

tion, intent as ever on carrying out with consdentious zeal

the most oppressive action imposed upon it, had allowed

none, of these opportunities to remain unused. As Morier

conciselyputs it, ^e Roman Curia had deriderated martyrs,

and the State had met this wish.

A brief notice of the events connected with the conffict

before its active period came to a dose in 1877, will suffice to

illustrate the last stages of the process, and to indicate its

goieral results. In the summer of 1874, a strange inddent

had added to its violence. On July 13th, Bismarck's life was
attempted by a working cooper named Kullmann, who,

before and after the deed, dedared the 'Church laws in

Germany' to have determined him to undertake and to

commit it, and whose excitement as to those laws was traced

to angry speeches on the subject delivered by a priest at a

Catholic men’s dub at Salzwedel (in the Old-Mark). Bis-

marck elected to turn the crime to parliamentary account,

and flung at Windthorst the taunt that the assassin dung
to the coat-tails of what he called ‘his fraction.' Great

vigilance was hereupon, not unnaturally, exercised over

ultramontane associations and journals; and vigorous pdice

ordinances were issued as to those time-honoured instru-

ments of ecdesiastical agitation, religious processions and

pilgrimages. On December 5th, the German lotion to the

Vatican was withdrawn.

Early in the following year (1875) the deposition of

bishc^, to which hitherto resort had only been had in the

case of the Archbishop of Posen, began on an extended

scale. The Bishop of Paderbora, Dr Martin, o consistent

InfaUibilist, was. after imprisonment, dismissed from hia
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office by the royal tribunal for ecclesiastical affairs (January),

and the cautious Prince-bishop of Breslau (FSrster) was

similarly deprived (November). The Bishop of Mflnstcr

(Brinkmann, 1876), the Archbishop of Cologne (July 1876)^

and the Bishop of Limburg (Blum, June 1877) suffered the

same peiiJilty; while imprisonment or internment (it is

stated, almost literally within their walls) w;ls also inflicted

upon the former tw^o, upon Bishop Eberhard of freves (who

died shortly afterwards) and upon the Bishops of Ermeland,

Culm, Hildesheim and Osnabriick, as well as on a vicai-

general and several suffragans. And, idthough, in I'ebriniry

1875, another encyclical denounced this oppitrssion of the

'prefects of the Pope/ as Bismarck called them, the storm

raged with unabated \iolence against their sulmrdinates.

The statistics of the depositions of inferior clergy, as well as

of the punishments inflicted on clergy or laymen in the shape

of arrests, domiciliary visits, expuKions or internments,

where they could be ascertained, an*, from any point of view,

painful reading. In Catholic |)arts of the monarchy the

peasantry refused to attend chxirches starved by priests

without episcopal sanction; and, all monasteries being

closed except those devoted to nursing, spiritual desolation

seemed to be settling upon the faithful.

With the year 1877, ;is observed, the active continuation

of the conflict began to draw to its close. Tlie Reichstag

* The* Siatc-j>n>sc< uitir of tho Print e-bishop of Pre«»l«iu (H>inte<I

out that the resistance of this one prelate had led to the infliction of

jxinalties upon o ^of his clergy, iJfof whom had lx.^en disruLm'd from
otfice. As to other penaltie.s inflicted in the first four months of

1875 only, see the statistics citetl by Majunke, p. 159. from a trust-

worthy source. In January 1881, the then Minister of Kd^caiion
(Puttkamer) stated that in Pru.ssia out of 4O04 parishes with 8,800,000
souls, 1 103 with 2,085,000 souls had, in consequence of the legislation

of the State, been left without regular pastoral provision. Of these,

he claimed that (by the law of 1880) provision had been made, more
or less, for 953 parishes with about 1,900.000 souls.
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elections of January 1877, although they diminished tiie

numbers of the Centre, conduced to its further consoli^tion

as a parliamentary body; and Bismarck, who for a time

thought of a closer combination with the National-Liboals,

before long relinquished this idea as incompatible with the

new economic policy which he made up his mind to adopt.

The change implied a new attitude on his part towards

both Conservatives and Centre ; and this actually declared

itself in the following year. Thus, political tactics for a
time cooperated with the sense of the partial failure of an
ecclesiastical legislation which had brought his Govern-

ment little cordial support or genuine popularity in any

quarter. Hisculleague Falk, though intent oncarrj'ingaction*

as well as argument to its logical issue and consistently

opposed to surrendering the central object of the conflict,

had no wish to push the execution of his laws to an intoler-

able extreme; and the Conservatives, whose numbers had
increased in the Reichstag, had, from first to last, found much
that was contrary to their traditions, as well as to the inter-

ests of the Protestant Churches, in the clipping of the wings

of ecclesiastical authority. In 1875, as we have seen, the

Catholic bishops had shown willingness, in one direction at

all events, to abandon their attitude of intransigency; and

fn 1876, one of the recognised leaders of the Centre party,

P. Reichensperger, put forth a pamphlet indicating at least

a desire on the Catholic side for peace. In 1877, before the

depositions of bishops had come to an end, Falk, in the

Chamber, expressed readiness for a revision, though not for

the rescinding, of the May laws; and, in the course^of the

same year, Bismarck took occasion to state that the time

had come for the Government to adhere to the defensive and

calmly await the result: surely. Popes were not aU of the

same pattern, and a second Antonelli might be found!

He had not had to look far into the future. The de^ of

Pope Pius IX on February 7th, 1878. was followed
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election Carding FrancW.

an ecclesiastic known to hold moderate opiidona, bia

Secretary of State, and lost no time, after an exchange of

courteous communications with the Emperor William, in

expressing his hope that a return to the former good under-

standing with the Prussian Government might be brought

about by legislative and constitutional changes. In a reply

written (June loth) on his father’s behalf, the Crown-prince

deprecated the subjection of any Prussian law io a foreign

Power^ but expressed the hope that negotiation, although

it could not alter principles, might be conducive to peace.

By this time, communications had, in the first instance

through the skilful efforts of the Count Holnstein*.

passed between Bismarck and the Papal nuncio at Munich,

Cardinal Masella. Unfortunately, Cardinal Franchi, who
at Rome was really rtsponsiblc for these negotiations, died

suddenly (August ist) ; but, soon afterwards, his successor.

Cardinal Nina, was informed by Pope Leo of his wish to con-

clude not only an annistice, but a solid and enduring pacifi-

cation. Meanwhile, at Berlin, while Falk still adhered to the

view that peace must not be restored by a reversal of legis-

lation, the relations between the Chancellor and the Centre

continuously improved. Windthorst entered into personol-

confercncc with Bismarck on economical—and no doubt

on oflier—matters, and, in July 1879, as will be seen in our

next chapter, the rupture between the ('hancellor and the

National-Lil)erals wiis optmiy declarer!. Thus, in the same
month, the second stage of the KuUurkampf came to.ja”'

definite close with the withdrawal of Falk": and its tong-

protracted final stage began.

Falk, whose retention of offiar, in the face not 'only of

great difficulties but of personal trials, must be placed to his

* llie Emperor was sufiering from the attempt to assasilnate

him made on June 26th.

* Cf. vol. II. pp. 559 f,, anU.



m hnnsped ^
acted patriotically ip clectiiig not to binder a

aittlMacnt to which itww impos^hie I<m: him to be a party.

Wltlmat Binnarck's support, he could no longerbe re^pm-
sible for a eouise of action in which, in spite of occasional

partial disclainiers from his chief, they had substantially con-

cufxed^ Th^j^[^ oljlobertvonEm[aybmw,jt,higbiiffi^
ofConservative oiwnions, to sncceedFalk asMuust^cofBnUn;
WoWhlpgar^^ion. was agpificMt^of tiie aban<|oinn«rt.,

o^awhole-tearted and,thorctni^'going ecdesiasticalp^^iky

by fEe Government. In his first Ministerial speech (February

5th7 i88ojirwMe dq>recating any concession enabling the

Church of Rome to press her claims in the sphere of the

State, Puttkamer recommended the Chamber to let

ciples tak^care of fhlinsi^yes,'and tos^ ah im«Wston«ling
on the baaie>ef«laet8r Soon aftorwhitfe, &e hi^tmtions

wMlA lj(ad1iiSHrill''pft)gress at Vienna between Prince Reuss,

the Prussian ambassador, and Cardinal Jacobini, the Papal

nunrio there (Windthorst acting as intermediary with Bis-

marck, and Onno Klopp as assistant at Vienna), se^dd at

last to be nearing a conclusion. On February 24th, in a

brief address to the deposed Archbishop of Cologne, Pope

Leo made a definite offer on one of the essential points

at issue, to the effect that announcement (AnzHge) to the

Govemmoat of episcopal nominations of priests to cures of

souls before canonical institution might Ik allowed t^oUrari

posse). The Prussian Government, hereupon, declar^ itsdf

ready, were this concession carried into practice, to seek to

obtain from its l^slature powers allowing the Govemmoit
a free hand in applying the laws complained of by the.Catho-

lics. But the Pa|^ concession (of which Windthorst and

bthers disapproved) had been only tentative. The demand

* Falk had, probably, intensified the iUmll to his legislation on
the part of the orthodox Protestant Church by his advocacy of

the synodal, as opposed to the consistotial, system of ecclesiasUical

govenuQimt,
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for a reversal of the ocelesiastical legislation as a whole,

which the Curia had at heart, the Pnussian Government WJis

still unprepared to grant ;
what it had in view (so Bismarck

wrote to Prince Reiiss) was a fnodus vivendi, not a disarma-

ment. The Papal concession as to ' announcement was

narrowed down and withdrawn, and not definitively made

and accepted till five years later.

The negotiations which had thus fallen to the ground

were, hereupon, made public by Bisman k, who now decided

to proceed in his own way, probably hoping thus to provoke

the desidoratoil misundei*standing between the Papacy and

the Centre party. Un May 28th, 1880, the new Minister laid

before the Prussian Chamber what may be descril)cd as a

first instalment of the revisicui of the /v«///irAvim/>/ legislation.

In accordance with tlie line of action ( onsistt'iUly maintained

by Bismarck, the bill gave the Government discretionary

power, for the term of a year (to Jamiary ist, 1880), to miti-

gate this legislation in several particulars; but the list of

eventual modifications was far from exhaustive in numbers
or measure, and was still further reduced in the course* of the

ensuing debates. Tlie ('('ntre, aware that the propo.scd

changes by no means sutislit^d the demands of the Curia,

assumed an attitude unfriendly to the bill (jiltliuugh approv-

ing the clause for the restitution of the deposcal bishops,

which was afterwards rejected by a Liber;il majority), and
voted against it as a whole. The much>altered measure was,

however, thanks to J^ennigsen’s influence with the Con-
servatives, carried tlnough the Cluunber (June 28th) by a
narrowjnajority (206 to 202), and accepted by the Herren-
haus. It enabled the Stale* to dispenstj with the special oath
of allegiance; to resume the payment of contributions to

the expenditure of diocescjs; to stop the i>enalising of law-
fully appointed priests officiating in other parishes, and to
authorise fresh settlements of Orders and Congregations for

the nursing of the sick. These (with one or two additional
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.

/boncesrions) could not be r^^ded as more than an instal-

ment of relief; and, as Puttkamer said, in a speech (January
^ndth, i88i) in which he mdeavoured to show that a great
change for the better had taken place in the condition of the
Catholic Church in Prussia, it depended on her own authori-

ties whether the improvement could be carried further.

As the year went on, vicars-general friendly to conciliation

were elected and approved in the dioceses of Paderbom and
Osnabriick; a third, elected for Treves, the Government de-

clined to approve. At Breslau, the deposed Prince-bishop

Forster having died in this year, a suffragan was appointed

vicar-capitular.

In June 1881, Puttkamer was transferred to the Ministry s

of the Interior and his place was taken by his under-secre- '

tary Gustav von Gossler. The son of a high official and of a
daughter of Minister von Miihler, he was so conciliatory in his

bearing that he had been chosen to preside over iheReichstag,

and he had religious sympathies without being a partisan.

The choice was a fortunate ofte in the circumstances, which
were rapidly developing in the direction of peace. In the same
year, the renewal of diplomatic relations between theGerman
and the Papal Governments was taken in hand, the German
Minister at Washington, Kurt*von Schlozer, who had already

conducted important negotiations with the Vatican, being

designated for the purpose. It was on this occasion that Bis-

marck pronounced the Catholic Church in Germany with its

Pa^ Head to be a native institution of the German Empire
and its States—an assertion in truth not far from a negation

ofttcwfgin^ principle of the KuUurkampp. With less im-'

petuosity, Bennlgsen in October declared that, siilce the

chief end of the struggle had been gained by maintaining the

principle of the old Prussian State, there was no reason any
longer for insisting on minor points. In July 1882, the same
Liberal and patriotic statesman gave it as his explicit

‘ Cl. BrUck-KissUng. vol. ii, pp. 58-9.
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opinion that» so soon as Church of Rom^ connoted loth®

practice of ‘ announcement/ peace might be deftiritlvely COn^

eluded ^ In 1882 and 1HS4. further 'laws of peace* were

passed, of which the later limited the |iowm of the tribunal

for ecclesiastical affairs and relievetr the btslmpi of the

critical obligation of * announcement ’ in the case of i^p^nt*

inents of assistant -prit'sts, AUmt tlsc s^une time, the

niaining vacant Prussian dientest^s were nllitd up, by fettOTU^

tions or new appointments, with the exception of Cologne end

Posen, where soon afterwards (1885 <>)» the voluntlliy

retirement «jf the depuscal archhishoj>^. the Pojm* Wiis fouitil

ready t*) appoint tlu'ir sm\a*<S4»rs. In i88l>, watli the tiictful

assistance of the new Hishop of Fulda (Kopp) who (after

being made, with the new Hishop of Knneland. a member of

the Council of State) had In'en summoned to the Htnmhmn,
a further daw o( pM<'e ’ was enaettn! (May), which concttjed

a series of imp)rtant rights fonm iiy enjoyed by the Church
of Rome in Prussia, including the tlire<‘l exercise there

of Papal jurisdiction. The immediate effect that the

bishop> no longer found any difficulty in canydng out,

in apjK)intments of parish-priests, the lung-vext sy?^tem

of ‘ anmnma nient ' to the Government Wdore institution.

So far. Bisirfarck’s plan oftlirect mgotiation with Rome
hafl worked smo<)thIy. and the relati»)ns Ixdwvcn the Pope*

and the Pnivsian Court and (iovernment were now most
amicable. In Deremln^r 1883, the Imperial Crow n-prince,wer
anxious when possible to come forward on tlie side of peace,
paid a visit to the Pope; and* two years afterwarcb, the
latter was requested by Bismarck to arbitrate in a dispute
b<'tween (iennany anr! Spain (on the subject of the Caro-
lines).

But popular forcis are more easily summoned than rde-
gated into silenc e. The Centre party, which had Income a
great political force, and its leader Windthorst were not to

* Sec H, Oncken. /?. von Bennig$tn, vol, ll, p, 459.



M «)ei« iritb flie «bb; and film
Allai^ Mfk» indttents that tlie hanaao^
IPwdtaiid^ qwcoiMtecmtheoiwaideaiidiliepaihai^
laiy Oj^poiition <m the other, was graduaUy f«stot«d\

Mot a little ranaiiied for the Gwamnent to concede, if

both Papacy and Centre were to be fully satisfied; but there
codU be M) expectation of these ooncesaonsiiKlodingeitber
arestnation. and extension to the Empire at huge. of those
articles of the Prussian consBtution which had been're*
vofaed, or of the reestablishment of a Catholic department in

the Ministry of State, with full control over the sclxMds. The
former would have amounted to avowed sorreoder on the
part of Bismarck; the latter to the abandonment by Gossler

of the re^tance maintained by him on the educational side of
the problem till he resigned office, about the time of Windt-
hoist's death (1891)*. But, in February' 1887, the Govan>

* Th« ( ircumstanceBof thin ‘cmb* appertain loan important poU-
tkai epbode mentioned in the next chapter. In 1880. theGovernment
pfopoaed a aeven years* grant for the army in its existiog numbers
The Pope, at Bumarck*s request, intimated through jacobini (now
Papal Secretary of State) his that the Central party should vote
in favourof the proposal The advice was kept secret by Windthorst,
except from a lew members of the party, and the Centre unani-
mously voted against the Govenimeat. As a malter of course, the

secret of the Pkpal inter\*eotion came out before long; but. although
the Pope was ckwply annoyixi. Windthorst was not disavowed at the

Vatican. In the i?rkAsieg electsons which followed, the Centre main*
tallied its strength ; but the Government w*as now in command of

a composite majority for its proposal, and the members of the Centre
for the moat pait abstained from taldng part in the dtvisioa. Thus,

although l^iiiiaick^s manoeuvre had not been wholly unsnccessful.

the acHon of the leader of the Centre had asserted and preserved its

iiidepenjieiice as a political party,

* Kii attempt in iSyo to devekp Falk*s legislatiott in this respect

lailerL The stntggte between Chuieh and §tate for the control of

the schools tong continued In Prussian Poland, where natioiiaittp

and fgHglM were alUes^ and where Gossler had afterwards to deal

with It Si ^
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ment brought forward in the Herrtnhaus (where it again

depended on the mediator\' agency of Bi*^hop Kopp) the

'last law of peace,* the Xcvin^ i>f whit h hatl in tl«‘ main

already settled by diplomatic negotiation. It <*^tubl^sht^l

the principle that tlie (lovt rnment >lu»uld have the right o(

objecting to appointments only when to (mt*

nianent and to concern parisli-piiext'v. hut titat. in such

cases, the objection miglit N' hastd on ihainlelv stated

civil grounds; it jHTinitted the itv.ill oi t)n!< rs and ( ongre*

gations not excludtsl by laws of the limi*jre, .utd it gavt*

absolute freedom to priests, as such, to rea^l mass aint dis

pense tlie sacraments. Hishi)p K<»pp hatl thought to < \tend
these coin 1‘ssions t>y ane ndiut rU*'; l>ui an Mid was put to

the ci iticisnis oi W indt h<ust and others wh<*n l,is» X 1 1 1

,

this time inanih sting hisudl in a malt*
? pUM l\ e< « h-sia-*

tiial, signitied his decision, in \vhi» h tie t'oltrgr r*f < atdmais
iinanimuuslv ctmcuricd, that tie* lull shouhl U- a!h#uisl to
p<iss. It iHH’aine law on ..\^>ril ly T . atid. ui a * onsistory
held on May J,>rd following, tlir Pope^^pt-nlv and solrmnlv
dcchiied the long and oni iiui'' Task \vln« h he had undertakeri
at tlu‘ beginning of hh .it* a. . omplidi. .| [tniftuuf.i}
The conclu^'ion of tier Viu^'-^uiw Kuhurhjmpf m.ty a« Mudmglv
Ik dated from this last I’ap.d aihx ution *out»'itied with it*

If the n\sult.s iif t|,r gUMf stniggl. ptovetl une»|ual to
the fundamental conditions of th«‘ histori, .*! pr.d.»lem whnh
underlay it; if. in r<>ns«<|uencr. these results <li.apjK»inted
those who had wagf ^i ii I>v failing f#> l>ring .d>*»ut the sijh
mission of tlie Chun h of Rome to the full claims of the
Prussian State -the * onflirt cannot be said to have endec! m

he actual < r.,u,,lenon of the o .. i,.,n ... m. to have We,i a Uu
pasi^ai after liisinarck hUav. in Jam- i h.„ ,,.tur«,nK /i <k^>

tht 1 in ' ^ J^***** V in thr matter M
Orde:

re,vhm«n«n of the Jeiuitcr (i89 j). he beyond the limits of ihui narrative
^
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or in the scarcdy ie» homHUting ranilt td a drawn
battle. Neither had the Church of Rmne been, on the one

hand, made an organic branch of the general polity, nor. on
the other, had she been emancipated as a free Church in a
free State; but the supremacs' of the State within its own
spitere had been upheld in principle and, in certain matters

—

above oil. in popular education—in practice also; while an
answer had bet*n given to the pretensions recently dc^gma-

tised by the Church of Rome, neither complete nor final, but

clear, and, for a time, suOicient*.

* Itw? |m*Krf*«a of itw? lorttiRt. of iht* in IVucsia hail

lujirn nkiirtcluNd abwvn. tn othfr Staten of th<* Knipirc cjunmn be narrated

here; but the followtng noien, tjaaed on vol. n of Briick-Kualtag^a

Work, may be of iitrvtir

In Havarsa. the amt-ultramontane movement in general, as well

a** the CHil CatholK in {sartnular. was ctifisistently favoured by
Treiherr v«in hut#, MinihUr of PuhlK Wtirisliip under Coui|^ Bray.

iVnint von Hegnentjerg-I>ux and v^n l^fretrvhner, and afterwards

himself bejMl Of the Mintutry*, I he law of for the expulsion of

the Jesuits id p. oi| was t amed into cxcxution; wiulc the

rjfoit* of the ’iMtriotK * iwty (which in lajy gained a slight but

enduring ma^onty tn the Chamber) and the recriminations

of the epiiico(>ate agaitiM the ecclr&iiastkal |«<.4ky of the Oovem-
iAcnt« and ei»|^Kx tally at* it* the use of the royal in matters

apiteriaming to faith and morals, were alike unsuccesslut The
death of King Lewis 11 seemed to promise a change in

favour of uitraiiHmtane views, but it was not uU that Lutz,

while maintaining the Crown s consul uiionai right to the plmsU,

^
was induced to assent to the expulsion of the Uid'Cathohcs from
the Kunian Cathulk Church.

In badtn, where, as h^m been seen, the CMd-Caiholk movement
liad taken mouc root fioiti the hrst. and wliere the example ofl^ssta
was most naturally followed by the labcral Cwiv eminent presided

over by }olly uH the contention with Home turned Uigely on
the choice of a successor to Archbishop \kari at hretburg, which

was not finally settled till ihSi. The Old CathvOks were accepted ms

a Catholic body under itsKmn authoriues. and tiieir Bishop ( Ketnkena)

was recogmsed by the Government. Law s were imssed resuicung Ihm

activity wiUiiJi the grandnluchy of lehgtous OrdmaadCMgitfmt^^

6w« M.a. tlL
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(187a)* itthlrclittg eandidate8 lor ekrkal o8kol0SI»teejumiinallcm

(1874) mid leodliig to the cloiitig of iliooiogkiij nominarki (iS74)«

bosid<« inipoiang a drcUmtion of obedience to the lnws of the
on ecclemantic^ deeiroua of angnientntion of endownienti ( 187O). In

*876, Jolly *» memorable tiehod of office came to an end ; and in i87t>

a modihcalion of the Baden eccles^tical legislation eel in. ll may
be added that the execution of Jolly « wh<»lly undenominational
scluMd law could only Iw counteractetl by the clergy in detail

Finally. remained pnicttcally untouched, either in

its educational system or otherwise, by the movement ; and tlie Sarow
ecclesiastical law of while luaintainitig the royal con*

taincil no provisions that coukl lie regarded as oppreastve by the

Church of the dyn.isty. Mention should. alst». lie made of Mms*
Uotmsiodt, not liecause of its. necess^rrily »m«dl. simrr in the Old-

Cathulu: movement, but lxx:ati.He of the always interesting [leraonaJity*

of Bishop Kcttcier n( Miin/. In 1(^71. Ihtivvigk was succeeded as

head of the I'toveriiinem by K I itdmann, hilhcrbi grand-ducal envoy
at ik*rljn. who \%assup{mrted by a XatnmaM .literal majority, which in

1874 passed an anli clenciU ja:ho«>! law. Other legislative pio|)OsaU

modell^ on thf* Prussianexample.s were brought forward in the luime

year, and carried against the op{H»Mtion <d Ketteler ami others. He
died in 1H77

. and it v\il^ ni»t till eleven >*earH liter that his tnsliopric

w*as tilletl up by the .ippoiniment of l)i Hadiu r. under whom and
his successor Or IJnh k the teltguniN legt^thititm coiuluited by Bishop

Ketteler was subj<s U'll to reviMon



CHAPTER III

INTERNAL POLITICS AND PARTIES

I

From 1871 to 1877

In one of the most noteworthy, and also most self*

conscious, of his parliamentary deliverances', Bismarck, with

.

proud humility, declared that the moral responsibility fpr

the great political and military successes, to which there

were now to be added the great achievements in social

legislation, of the reign of WjilJiam I, must, in accordance

willr tfi’^'moriarciiical traditions of Prussia, be borne by the

Emperor-King himself. Yet, as has been seen, alter the

crushing victory of 1866 had assured to non-Austrian

Germany that- unity under Prussian hegemony which had

been the aim of endeavours covering neairly two decades,

Bismarck had himself counselled his sovereign to return to

the parliamentary system of government sanctioned by the

constitution of his kingdom and commending itself to the

large majority of his subjects. The passing

Act* had declared the close of the conflict between.IjOQ»n

anT’parliament, and from the cooperation of these two

facfois of government had- resulted the constitution of the

North-German Confederation, and that of the new German

Empire based upon it. The continuance of this cooperation

was, therefore, an indispensable element in the steady and

harmonious evolution of the political life of Germany and

‘ His reply to Hand’s censure of the imperial message of January

]4th, 1882. For a summary of tiie speech, see W> Oncken, ZeitalUr dts

Kaism Witktlm, vol. m, pp. 750 ff.

• Cf. vol. II, p. 330, anU.

6—2
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Prussia, under its novel conditions. Important and manifold

.

as must remain the differences between liberals and Conser-

vatives of various shades, the great national achievements

of the past and the great national tasks of the future implied

by them formed a bond of union which might be expected

to prevail against all elements of disintegration. More-

over the self-assertion of principles and interests primarily

concerned with the life of a vast class in the nation rather

than with that of the nation as a whole, w;ls only beginning

to make itself perceptible. Then^ however, even In^forc the

great war with the foreign foe was over, there o{H‘ned that

new conflict new in its actual conditions rather than in

its motive causes—w Inch the prcct ding chapter luis attempted

to simimarise. Lik(‘ tin* Kefonnation itself, it wa^Jargely,

though not in the deepest siguiiicaiue of the rnyvement,

political in character: on the side of tlie Chmch of Rome
and the Papa( \ . it aimed at sc< uring something besides an

increase of spiritual influence; and the protagonist on the

opposite side. Ihsmarck, cnteit^d into it. as he entered

into every grtsit enterprise of his care<*r. fr*)in mainly

political motives. Thus, apart from the fact that, of the

populations which had looked with suspicion upon the

process of unification with (iermanv under Prussian hege-

mony, a large proporti(»n jnofessiMl the ('atholic form of

faith, and from the additional fact that in I’russian Poland,

where the loyaltv of th(! ('atliolit' clergy towanls the State

had for som<’ years (eased to be an (‘piscopid tradition

honoured in the obs<*r\'anci ^ the distinction l)etween Polish

nationalism and Kornan partisanship w;ls pasSiflg rapidly

away. *'New' or reorganised Catholicism, together with
the interests temporarily or permantmtly associated witli it,

‘ Ari:lU.>ishf>j> (afu-rwarcis Cardinal) l.<rd<:)chow.ski, who nubse-
qucntly Imanic a thoroiij^h supporter of the national Polish jxilicy,

had, in May i8(»6, rigf)rously pndiibited his clergy from taking anv
jHTsonal part in fKilitic.s.
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became a force of unprecedented importance in the political

and, at the outset, in the parliamentary life of the nation.

The Centre party, of whose beginnings something was said

in the prece^ng chapter, could not fail to affect the rela-

tions of parties in a novel, and at times in an unexpected

fashion, all the more so, since the spirit informing it and
giving it coherence sometimes allied itwith Conservatism and
the exercise of Governmental control. On the other hand,

so admirable, from the point of view not only of the best,

tactics but also of the essential principles of party govern-

ment, was the leadership of the Centre, that no other autho-

rity could direct the action of the party—not even the

Papacy itself, to which it gave its steady adherence, nor the

influences by which any particular Pope might allow his

policy to be swayed.

The parliamentary' history of the last two decades of

'Bismarck’s public life—of which period the initial stages,

turning mainly on the organisation of the new Empire, and

the legislative and other transactions concerned with the

conflict with Rome, have been already summarised—divides

itself broadly into halves. The earlier of these, extending

from 1871 to 1877 or 1878, came to a close with the Reichstag

electioirs of July 30th, 1878, and more or less coincided with

the period of the Kulturkampp-.

‘ The ensuing account of the section of German parliamentarv^

history which has Ixjcn described as the ‘National-Liberal era/ and

o*f the yeivrsof hesitation which elapsed before the completion of the

political changes due to Bismarck’s new economical policy, is prima-

rily based upon the narrative and illustrative letters of yol. ii of

Hermann Oncken’s Rudolf von Bennigsen, with the same author’s

luminousessay Bennigsen and the Epochs ofParliamentary Liberalism in

his Historische poliUschc A ufsdtze uptd Reden

.

vol. 11(1914). Bismarck’s

new policy, from 1877 onwards, is ably, but from a point of view en-

tirely favourable to it, summarised in Wilhelm OndLen*s ZeiteUter des

Kaisers Wilhelm /. vol. ii, pp. 658 ff. For the memoir and biographi-

cal literature of the years dealt with in this chapter, see Bibliography,
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During this period, as indeeti ever since ttltramofitanisin

had joined with particularism in the effort to prevent,

impede or impair the process of national unification, the

policy of Bismarck found its natural ally in the National-

Liberal party. The fact that Windthorst and his stmh

ciatis, without actually blending the Centre party with the

lesser fractions of Poles and Cluelfs anti other particularists,

contrived a practical parliamentan* combination with them,

had, on the one Itantl. di'cid<‘d the National-1Jl)erak to lend

Bismarck their supiM)rt in tite struggle intt) which he had

thrown himself against the pniensions ami policy of Rome;

on the otiier. it inclintnl liiiu io atlapt the internal legislation

proposcMl by him, so far as might l>t\ to the Lilx-ral ideas of

a party on whose consistent supjiort he coulil reckon in

matters concerning the strength and unity of the Empire.

In the Keichsia^ of 1H71, tin* (Vntre j^arty and its acb

jiincts did ntd. as has Ix en s^ i-n, of themsc*Ivfs form a IxKly

of numc'rical prt'ixmderam'e. Out of a total of 382 members

in the Assembh' the* Ce ntre inimfHTed 70 and the Conserv^a-

tives proper 55 (or. aceorthng to another (Ntimate, 48)'.

But the r<‘ntre could r<‘< kon. at least on critical occasions,

on the Votes of the fiftetm Poles in the Assembly as wtdl as

on tlx)se of a few other* separatists Alsace- Lorrainers.

Guelfs and Dam^. \\’liat was of more importance, the eccle-

siastical interests of the Conserx'ativts, to a certain extent,

coincided with thos<‘ of the Catholics, while their vieU'S of

liismarck's general lionie piHry had for some time past beoii

far from acrjuiescent. On the oth<T hand, the National-

Liberals, who in the Reichstag of 1871 were reckomnl at

119 (or, according to another autliority. at 115), could count

on the support of the so-called Ijl>eral party of the Empire
{Liberate Reichspariei, the name assumed by the Liln^rnls

from the south-western States), and of the party of the

'It would serve no purpostj here to dwell on these divergencet*.

which have no importance in the present connexion
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Empke pture and simple {Reichspartei, the name assumed
in this Reichstag by the politicians who in the Prusaan diet

called themselves Free-coftservatives). Of these two lesser

fractions, the former numbered 33 (or 29) and the latter 39
(or 35) io the Rekhstag of 1871. There remained themonbers
of the Fortschritt, whose radicalism, as well as their remem-
brance of former strenuous struggles, induced them to main-

tain an attitude of independence, which often,took the form

of determined resistance to Government measures. The
general result was that, in the first Reichstag of the pew
Empire, the Government could only command a sure

majority, if to the votes of the National-Liberals and Im-
perialists of north and south were added those of the Old-

conservatives; but that, except against a combination of

this last with other fractions. Government measures were, as

a rule, assured of a sufficient majority in the Reichstag, so

long as the National-Liberals and the Imperialists adhered

to it‘. In the Reichstag elections of 1874 the parliamentary

importance of the National-Liberals, and consequently the

nece,ssity to the Government of their support, was much
enhanced; for their numbers now rose to 152, the Liberal-

imperialists of the south having merged in the National-

Liberal party (the Fortschritt, jjowever, had, by a slight in-

crease, risen to 49), while the Conservatives had sunk to 25

and the Free-conseivatives to 33, and the Free-imperialist

party of the south had vanished from the scene. But the

Centre had risen to 91, and the separatist groups included

*14 Poles, 15 Alsace-Lorrainers and 4 Guelfs, while there was

now a Social-democratic fraction of 9 members. It will thus

be obvious that the machinery of govermnent, as worked

in conjunction with parliamentary institutions, could not,

• The Prussian Landtag elected in 1870 showed the same results

in a more accentuated measure; sigainst 131 National-Liberals and

55 Free-conservatives, there were here 116 Conser\'atives, 59 Ultra-

montanes and 50 Forfschrilt.
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under existing party conditions, be carried on at all except

with the support of the National-Liberal party L The only

other way wjis a complete revulsion, such as Bismarck’s

later economic j>olicy actually brought to pass, in tlie rela-

tions of the rfovernment with the Centre and the Conserv'a-

tive parties. For. as Treitschke clearly i>ut it in 1874* the

losses of the Conservatives were more large ly due to the ill-

will of the Cipvernmt'ut incurreil by them than to the in-

creased influence of tlie LilH*rals.

But. if it was with the ahl of the National-Liberals that,

in these seven or eight years of the KtdturkampJ, Bismarck

carried on his const riu tixa^ as wt ll as his combative policy,

there were difth ultics to cHcicume within that parly itself,

which could at no time bc‘ ignored, and which, indeed, are

inseparable from the* lib- of parties formed for teni{w>rary

piiqx>ses even of I hr most momentous and tlie most patriotic

kind s\u'h as llu- rstaldishnn iU ami consolidation of the

Empire. The National Liberal parl\‘ e mbodied the patriotic

spirit which liad en< oiiragcnl the* l^russi.tn (lovernment t<»

enter upon and cany through the* gn at wars that led to

the foundation of the hanpire, and whieli was now at work

upon its organisation. The* party inc linhal in its ranks the

flower of the constructive statesmanship of (iermany; it

had the goodwill of Prim t's who had ri>en to the height of

the national aspirations, sm h as Duke Ermsl of Coburg
and Grand-dukc* I'rederick of iLidi-n. and was regarded by

the ( row'n-prince with unc'<»nrealt’d though ncTessarily tacit

approval, while it was even favoured by jHiblic men like

* In thr Prussian I.amliuff crlrt fums nf the nunUx^rK of the
National-Pilwrals ros<‘ to iinU lliosc nj th»- /•fttsi hnti to 72, while
the I' rc*v-cf)nsf,‘rvativ<;*s WfTf* (linnnishc’fl In p, and the* C’c»n8<?rv^ativcs

to 28 New conservatives and 4 <>hl-< ohm rvatives The Ultramon
tanc.s rose to In the Landtag elet tions of there were no
significant change.s.

* In his article Das Reichs-Mtltt&rgeseiz (1874), in Zehn Jahu
dcHtscher Kdmpfe, p. 45O.
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^Hohenlohe, obliged to deal gently with particularist ten-

dencies in their particular States. But its ascendancy was
not without drawbacks, and its coherence was less firm than
that of some other equally extensive groupings of Literalism

have been elsewhere.

To begin with, if we take the lower ground almost naively

confessed by a member of their body, whose own political

views, at any rate, were uninfluenced by motives of self-

interest or self-advancement*, the National-Liberals found it

difficult to comport themselves as a Government party, w^hen

none of them had been personally admitted into the Govern-

ment, notwithstanding its acceptance of National-Liberal

ideas. Not till 1877 did Bismarck seriously entertain the

notion of including in his Government Bennigsen, who was

the foremost leader of the party, and whom, so late as

September 1878, the Chancellor unwarrantably suspected,

or professed to suspect, of a design of superseding him at the

head of the Ministry* But, apart from this irritating sense

of unreality, to which a long period of Prussian parliamen-

tary life owed much of its virulence, the National-Liberal

party was, in these years, by no means so firmh’ and solidly

united in itself as it had been even in the days before the

great war with France, more especially since, as was noted

above, the Liberal-imperialists of the south-west, with the

traditions of their own political Liberalism and economic

interests, had merged in the great and mainly north-

German party. This lack of inner cohesiveness was natural

in a party the verj’ essence of whose existence was the

achievement of a definite result, and which, in the prosecu-

tion of this purpose, had become more and more Closely

* Heinrich voi\ Trcitschkc.

• See Falk's report ap, Oncken, Bennigsen, vol. ii, p. 387. Bis-

marck had previously ohered Bennigsen liigh administrative office in

Hanover. For a general account oLthe condition of the National-

r.ibcral party in these years of its ascendancy, see ih, pp. 247 ff.
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associated with the great statesman whose policy was alto*

gether ' real.’ By this very association, the National'Ubcdff*

party had, in no derogatory sei^ of the term, shown itself

opportunist, while leaving the FortsekriU to figure as the

representative of doctrinaire Liberalism pure and simple.

Thus, though the National-Liberal party, in this period,

was neither a coalition nor a compromise, yet it continued

to be a combination of which the component elements, and

the distinctions between them, were idwuys, more or less,

perceptible.

The leadership of the National-I,il>erals was not com-

mitted to a single politici.m. though the s«'rvict«» rendered

to tlie party, from the first, by Bennigsi'ii, and the whole

character of Ixith his statesmanship and his jiersonality,

entitled hin>i like no other man. to spi-ak in its name.

His was a nature bom to eommanil. \et always ready to

conciliate, free from all jealousy and merely {K'rsonal ambi-

tion, and always ready to f;ice great r«s[K>nsibilities; but

devoid of the genius and the passion which sweep aside all

obstacles from the path before tlu'ni. But, more ('SjKrcially

after the transfer, in 1874, of Forckenbeck (whom in 1866

his frienil Hoverfieek had descrilMsl ;is an admirable presi-

dent. but rather flat as a jiolitician) from the presidency of

the Prussian Cluunber to that of the Reichslag, the supre-

macy in the councils of the [larty was virtually divided with

Bennigsen by Lasker, who, since Tw’c'stcn’.s death in 1870,

had become the foremost member of the left wing of the

Nation,d-Liberals. Lasker’s extraordinary' promptitude of

speech in a great debate (he usually spoke first on his side,

and thus created the impression that his party must follow

his lead—which by no m<!ans invariably proved to be the

case), together with his profound learning and power of

dogmatic exposition, gave him a commanding influence over
assemblies of which he was a member; and this influence

was enhanced by the absolute independence of his political
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iMidtioii, since he was free from any desire of power or pdf.

Itnd from any personal ambition besides that of ascendancy

in parliament. Benni|^^ who from

sid«bdng twice elected to the vice-presidency of the Reicks-

tag, and long chairman of the Budget Committee, as well as

frequently of other parliamentary committees, necessarily

held, himself in reserve as a speaker, and only mounted
the tribune on important occasions. But his influence was
all the more constantly exerted in the sphere of parliamen-

tary management, in which he excelled, aqd, occasionally,

behind the scenes, on Bismarck himself. To the Chancellor

the argumentative force of the little Posen Jew was more
intolerable than Bennigsen’s calm self-reliance and reason-

,

ableness, though he may have shared his own master’s

'instinctive monarchical prejudice’ against the Hanoverian

statesman’s abandonment of his sovereign. Bismarck de-

clared—^and the declaration covers much ground—^that he

had never entertained the idea of resignation unless, in the

first instance, because of something said or done by Lasker.

The directorate of the National-Liberal party,, which, in

1874, vras exchSahged Tor a central electoral committee, in-

cluded, ‘together with Benniigseij. Lasker and Eorckfinbeck„-

several other politicians of note. 'To the years 1873-6 be-

long^' the height of the parliamentary influence of Johann

Franj5''von ttiquel, an indefatigable worker and a speaker

of greaTpower. The most important services to the Empire

at large of Bennigsen’s former associate in the Hanoverian

constitutional conflicts with King George V, and Jellow-

foundar with him of the NoHotudv^ein, were rendered at

a later date and in the r^on of finance; and he held in turn

the chief-burgomasterships of Osnabriick and Frankfort.

In the course of a long and extraordinarily busy life he com-

pleted his political evolution from democratic-communistic

ideas to a national patriotism above factions; and, even
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.

before his memorable description of partitas as 'ancient

lumber* brought him his share of obloquy, he had become

a political force on the side of compromise. Politicians of

slighter calibre were Karl Braun, generally known as Braun-

Wiesbaden. who belonged to the left wing of the party and

freely displayed in debate the pointedmss and humour cha-

racteristic of his well-known Pictures from the Petty Slates

of Gerniapty; and Karl Biedennann, whose ex|)erit»nces as

a sound Liberal had covered the whole <Iuration of the

national struggle for unity, and wen^ it'cortltMl by him with

the clearness of thorough conviction. Neither should Georg

von Bunsen be pitssod by, to whom, without his father's

imaginative genius, had descended his stt‘d(ast belief in the

sanctity of the cause of freedom, ru)r, as a prominent convert

from the Portschritt, Hans \’’ictor von rnruh, formerly

President of the Prussimi National Asstmibly. On the right

wing of the party sat Heinrich ViJii Treitschke*. then in full

exercise of his splendid ptiwers lK>th as an orator and as a

publicist, and, on the left, Rudolf von (ineist, the great jurist

and historian of silf-govcrnment. who, after belonging to

the Liberal majority in the constitutional struggle with

Bismarck, now lield out by him in the confli(‘t with Rome
(the report of the commission on the Jc-suit laws of 1875 was

(ineist ’s work). Here also was to 1 h‘ found iaidwig Bamberger,

the Unitarian ra<lii al who had returned from exile to coope-

rate in the c(»nstruction of the national State <»dific.e, till,

consistentlv relying on principle, this versatile scion of a

versatile race was once more driven into opposition by the

change in Bismarck’s economic ix^licy.

Since, of the two chief rncm among the National-Literals,

Bennigsen was always in touch with the Frc<»-conservativcs

(who, in tlie first Reichstag called themselves the Reichsparlei

and regarded Hohenlohc as the leader of themselves and
their southern brethren), while Lasker was constantly

making advances to the Fortschritt, Bismarck's tactics were.
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pf course, to strengthen the right wing of the National-

Liberals in opposition to the left. In this endeavour he
shrank from no expedient, including the weU-wom one of

threatening to resign his office. Among the Free-conserva-

tives the Duke of Ujest, Gjunt Bethusy-Huc, the assiduot^

and lucid Dr Friedenthal (from 1874 Minister of Agricul-

ture), and Moritz von Blanckenburg were prominent. The
last-named was Bismarck’s lifelong friend and a man of

notable intelligence, but indisposed to exchange the position

of a sympathetic critic for a responsiblesharein theconduct of

public ^airs. The Fortschritt, for its part, under the leader-

ship of Freiherr Leopold von Hoverb^k, perhaps the most
tenacious and uncompromising of Bismarck’s adversaries

(who died in the autumn of 1875), had lost some of its old

leaders—including the great social organiser and adminis-

tratorSchulze-Delitzsch,who, however, remainedan honoured

member of the Reichstag, though not of the Landtag, till his

death in 1883. From other names of original members of the

party may be singled out that of Rudolf Virchow, whose poli-

tical activity had its origin in the me^cinal researches which

brought him world-wide fame. While in the sphere of public

health the nation, and Berlin in particular, owed inesti-

mable benefits to his genius, in his political ideas he remained

an incurable optimist, but invariably true to the principles

of 1848—the year of his own entry into public life. Xbfijsost* <

active opponents of the Government in this later period,

however, were Eugen Richter and Heinrich Rickert, alike

indefatigable in their assaults upon the policy of Bismarck

and his supporters, and the former of them probably the

sharpest of dl the thorns in the side of the great statesman

in the closing period of his public career. Other pohticians

of mark cannot be more than mentioned here—^from the

Itra-Conservative Hans Hugo von Kleist-Retzow to the

ionservative-socialist Hermann Wagener, and from him to

lie Social-democrats August Bebel and Karl LielSlmecIbl.
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The natnesi of eminent Ministm of State~RudoU Dal-

briick, Ottovon CamphaiL^n, Falk and othm~have already

founds or will find, a place in the course of our narrative.

Enough has been said to illustrate the vigorous life which,

in the seventies and the next succec^ding years, marked the

proceedings of the (jennan Reichatag and the Prussian

Landtag \ for the^wish to see the general legislative busine^

of the Prussian State, as distinct from that of its particular

provinces, merge iiltogether in that of the Reichstag, re-

mained a pious hope. If the h'rankfort National Assembly
of i848-<) may contest with the Berlin Assemblies of that

period the pijm of parliamentary e loquence, and if there

w»ere laudaiores kPnporis acti \vhi> thought that the ardour
of the debate's Ix'fore tlie b'rancti tiernian war were not

eqiuUled after them, the highest honours (or productive

and constructive discussion must Ix' aw^arded to the National-

Liberal era. That era was createtl by tli(‘ necessities of the

mighty task imposed upon tlie reconstituted nation by its

achievements; but it endt^d so soon as the leader whom Em-
peror and people had in grateful and hopeful confidence

accustomed tliemseh'cs to folkwv had <letermined on a new
line of action for tlu? consummation of his national policy.

The legislation of the years 1871 4, apart from the eccle-

siastical laws discussed in the prect'ding chapter, was mainly
concerned with those measures which w(?re needed for the

completion and consolidation of the unification of the

Empire, and which have l>een already enumerated*. In the

preparation of these measures the National-Liberal party,

as could hardly have been otherwise, cordially cooperated.
Of social legislation there was as yet little, with the ex-

ception of a well-intentioned but ill-conceived law giving
to any workman the right of suing his master for damages
in the event of an accident due to negligence on the part of

‘ See p. 6, noU, ante.
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master^. On the other hand, an administrative rdorm
great importance, and laigely inspired by the ideas of

self-government which owed so much to the teaching of

Gneist and its spread through Heinrich Geffcken (afterwards

a victim of Bismarck's wrath), was the establishment in the

old Prussian provinces of a new system of Circles (Kreisord-

nung). It did away with the old obstructive S3^tem of Pro-

vincial Estates, and with the hereditary exercise of judicial

functions; but it could not be carriedthroughthe HerrenAaMS,
except by means of a wholesale nomination of 24 new mem-
bers. The resentment of the Conservatives at this de-

cisive victory of Liberal principles became so strong that

the hope was actually cherished of supplanting Bismarck

as head of the Government ; and there can be no doubt that

the notion-^to whatever extent it may have assumed the

character of a definite scheme—of bringing about the sub-

stitution for him, as Imperial Chancellor, of Count Harry

Arnim, the German ambassador at Paris, was the real

motive cause of the downfall of that unfortunate diploma-

tist. Inasmuch as it undoubtedly exercised a reflex action

upon the course of events at home, the present seems the

most appropriate place for referring to what was perhaps

the greatest public scandal of the Bismarckian age, only too

prolific as it was of lurid illustrations of the great states-

man’s method of dealing with those who had offended him,

and whom he had in his power?.

CountAm^ since in the early part of 1872 he had

beeifUSSveSnmi Rome to Paris, where he held the post of

envoy and them of ambassador, had pursued an ^ti-re-

publican line of ^licy, and had even inclined to further the

* This law, the so-^led Haftpflichtgesetx, which put the difficult

OWMJ probandi upon theNrorkman, was superseded by the legislation

begun in i88t. Cf. W. O^en, vol. n, pp. 741 S.

t

* For a list of the pruiapal documents used in the following

ummary of the history of tret Arnim case, sw Bibliography.
'
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hopes of the Bonapartists, before they came to an end with

the death of the Emperor Napoleon (Januar>' 9tb, 1873).

We may, however, hesitate to accept Bismarck's charge

against Amim (in June of the same year), that the fall of
Thiers had been largely due to his influence. The nuiin

cause of Bismarck's ire lay nearer home. Arnim seems to

have made no SiTrot of his own aspiring personal ambi-

tion; and the Chancellor confessed to having mistrusted

him even before he came to detest him as enjoying the con-

fidence of many Conserv'atives. hesidts the favour of the

Empress Augusta and her Court, and the opportunities of

easy access to the Emperor liimself. Then^ is, however, no

doubt that neitlier in the earlier stagis of the Roman
question nor in I^rencli affair*^ before the fall of Thiers, did

Bismarc k and Arnim M*cM|uit<‘ eye to eycy and the Chancellor,

it would sei'in, suspec ted the ambassador of ce rtain not very

creditable transactions in the mattcT of the* b'n-nch indemnity

loan. In anv case. Bismarc k, in clcM'iding to conclude at

Berlin, instead of at Vdvi^, the final c onviittion (of March

15th. i‘S7j) as It) the payment of the* ii-mainder c)i the French

indemnity, upon which Arnim had agrcH‘d with Thie rs, took

a step interpretocl by thc‘ amb;tssador as an intended insult

to himself^.

Thus the* relations between tlu* pair had growm less and

less endurable* In a verj' literal sensr, but in one which

with Bismarck imj)lied a great deal, hc^ had .Arnim 'on the

nerves ’

;
and Arnim’s dealings with the* Cons<u*\*ative leaders

heightened Bismarck's impatience with him. in proportion

as the Chancellor’s estrangement from their party became
more marked. Kleist-Retzow, Blanckenburg and his father-

in-law, the patriarchal Pomeranian pietist A. von Thadden-
Triegloff, threw in their lot with the irreconcileables, the

Gerlachs and E. Senfft von Pilsaclr At the close of the year

1872, a Ministerial crisis ended, jus has been seen, after a

* Cf. It, note, unif.
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novel fashion, Bismarck resigning, on Decmber azst, the
presidency of the Prussian Ministry and retaining only the

department of Foreign Affaire and, in accordance with a
gracious letter from the Emperor, the German Chancellor*

ship. Count Roon, faithful among so many Conservative

renouncements, consented to succeed him as President of

the Prussian Ministry; and it was Roon who, with the

Minister of Commerce, Count von Itzenplitz, had to face

Lasker's demand for an enquiry into the scandals connected

with the concessions for the new railwa}^. Of the specula-

tions which had given rise to this public grievance, the

notorious Strousberg had been the organising spirit; but

the original cause of the financial ferment and of the finan-

cial crash which ensued, in the same year 1873, had been

the flooding of the money market with the capital set free

by the payments of the French milliards.

Notwithstanding Bismarck's resignation of the presi-

dency of the Pmssian Ministry, which, however, he resumed

in November 1873, and the illness which kept him in

retirement for the first ten months of that year^ the

control of foreign affairs remained as completely in his hands

as ever; and his judgment of what he regarded as Amim's
unfitness for his post remained unchanged. It seems to have

been about this time that he appointed one of his agents,

Rudolf Lindau, commercial aUachi to the Paris embassy, in

order to be furnished with confidential reports about Amim's
proceedings. On April 8th, 1873, the ambassador addressed

direct to the Emperor an account of his negotiations with

Thiers; but, on the Emperor referring it for report to Varzin,

Bismarck, while reserving his report, submitted tliat as

Foreign Minister he was the proper channel through which

complaints against him should be brought before the sove-

reign, adding that he had himself never been able to place

‘ He was again ill in March 1874; his resignation, offered in

December of that year, was not accepted by the Emperor.

w, M. o. III. 7
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amr trait in Arnim. He farther itated that, when the i»o*

pcsal had been made of tnmsferring Arnim to London, it

Imd led to a ver>' downright British protest against being

asked to receive so utterly untrustworthy a diplomatist.

Although Arnim had not then seen this missive of Bis-

marck's. he was aware of the precariousness of his poritton;

and. on a visit paid to Berlin in the midst of a long illness,

he asked the Emperor in person (September ist) whether his

Majesty desired his recall. Having received a reply in the

negative, he called on Bismarck, who accused liim of un-

scrupulous insubordination, of intriguing with the Empress,

and so forth^. In this predicament, the ambassador returned

to Paris, where -he conlinunl to give dissatisfaction to his

official chii f, j>articularly by his conduct of the negotiations

consequent upon the protests of the French bishops*; so

that Bismarck again rc-solveU upon direct interference.

Meanwhile, the attacks u[)on Arnim in the Prussian press

in Government pay continued; and he ventured upon a
twofold course of self-defence against his ruthless adversarj'.

He addressed another letter of complaint to the Emperor,

and also made an ap]>c.il to the public, with the view of

showing that in the conflict with Rome he had not lagged

behind Bisimuck or putbue<l a jwlicy adverse to his. To
this end. he publi>hcd, in April 1874, through the Vienna

Pressc, a private memorandum on the Vatican Council,

addressed by him to the Chancellor in June 1870, together

with some other letters on the subject, including one from

Oollingcr commending the memorandum as a masterpiece

of stat<y>manlikc intelligence. It was this publication which,

with other ‘ unnecessary prevarications,' reconciled the Em-
peror to the treatment administered to Arnim*. On May 5th,

• The account in Pro Sikilo, on which the above statements are
based, is emphatically e* partt', but its verisimilitude is here irre*
*'**‘*’‘' * a.pp.ssi.Mit.

* Hohenlohc. D$nhwilrd%$k$iUn, voL ll, p. 137.
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1874, Bernhard von Bhlow, who in the previous antonm
had succeeded Thile as S^retary of State for j^oreign

Affairs, and upon whom devolved the main ccmduc^of the

Amim business, in a censorious letter called upon the

ambassador for an explanation of his action. He ^tened
to Berlin, but was there refused access to the Emperor;
whereupon he applied for an 'immediate commission* to

enquire into his case. This was declined, Biilow having in-

formed the Emperor that Bismarck would make the matter
a cabinet question. On May 15th, a circular denouncing
Amim's conduct was issued from the Foreign Office, and
he was placed on the retired list.

But the end of this extraordinary duel was still to come.

On both sides, there could not but be considerable uneasi-

nes.s, now that war had been declared between the pair,

about the use which would be made of the documentary

evidence left in the German embassy at Paris with retard

to their previous relations, as bearing upon the course of

public business. Amim took the first step by possessing

himself of so much of this evidence as he deemed of primary

importance; and Bismarck retorted by placing him under

arrest (October 4th, 1874) and instituting a public prosecu-

tion against him for the ‘intentional removal' (BeiseiU-

schaffungy of public documents. This prosecution ~was

carried through three instances, the original sentence of

December 19th, 1874, nine months’ imprisonment (less one

for detention during the preliminary enquiry), being finally

confirmed on October 20th, 1875. Amim, who had mean-

while found his way to Switzerland, whence he afterwards

removed to Florence, early in 1876 brought out, unffer the

tjjtle Pro NihUo, with a preface dated October 1875, an

anonymous statement of his whole case against Bismarck,

which, though in the third person, bore evident signs of

*
' Btisntesehaffitng’—^not ‘destruction’; indeed, some oi the

documents seem to have been returned.

7—2
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bdng the handiwork of the individual chiefly interested.

This publication, which contained an abundance of incon*

venient revelations, was forthwith used by the Berlin

Government as the foundation of a fresh charge against

Amim. viz. that of having, bv insulting the Emperor
and the Chancellor and the Foreign Office of the Empire,

and by intentionally misconducting a transaction with a

foreign Power entrusted to him by the Imperial Govern-

ment, committed the crimes of Use-majesti and of high

treason. It wfis argued that he had made false statements

concerning the Emperor and his Government, and had

made public, to the detriment <if the State, what had been

officially confided to him. Amim. who was of course not

present at the trial, was lu reupoii jondemned by the ('hief

State Tribunal in lonhtmadam, .uul sentenced to fi\’e years’

penal serv'itudc (OctolxT). But, previously to this, in an

ojren letter to Bismarck tl.ited September 187O, while his

case was still in piogie>s In-fore the Court, he had carried

it in hi'' own n.ime In fore the forum of public opinion, and
commented to the Enija ior «»n Bism.irck's lett<"r of April 14th,

which had onlv now lu'cn m.ule public. Although he after-

wards interfered a.s a pamphleteer with the Chancellor’s en-

deavours towartls a Milution of the KuUurkampf hy negotia-

tion with the Pope, yet the mo^t dangerous rival whom
Bismarck had at any time; had to face, not only in the favour

of the Conscn’ative party, but also in that of the Emperor
himself, w.'is henceforth a {xtlitical wreck. Bismarck's own
comments on the c/ise are painful reading, even for those

who hold (with Manteuffel, by no means a very friendly

judge)*that he could not prevent the first prosecution of

Amim.
The results of the Reichstag elections of 1874 still further

emphasised the commanding position of the National-

Liberals, and at the same time pressed home the problem,

whether it was through the aid of the Conservatives or
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through that of the FortschriH that they were to commahd
a working majority in the Reichstag, with Bennigsen in the

former case, and Lasker in the latter, as its directing sj^t.

The solution was reached, without much delay, when th«re

came to the front a question of vital importance for the

future of the Empire, and invofving at the same time the

fundamental relations between Crown and parliament in

the German Empire, as it had, twelve years earlier, those

in the Prussian monarchy.

In 1867, in view of the political anxieties which the war
of the previous year had left behind it, the North-German
Reichstag had agreed to a temporary renunciation of its

budget-right on the head of military expenditure, granting a

lump-sum {Pauschquantum) for the period of transition im-

mediately in view, and reserving for a future timethe fixingby
legislation of the peace strength of the army. In November,

1871, this provisional arrangement had been extended for

a further term of three years; though the National-Liberal

vote on the proposal had been dhdded, Bennigsen and Lasker

taking opposite sides. Now, it was proposed by the Govern-

ment that the entire military expenditure should hence-

forth be charged on the budget; but that the peace strength

of the army should, once for all, be fixed by law—at 401,659
men. In other words, the budget-right of the Reichstag was

to be acknowledged in principle; but, inasmuch as nothing*

was left to be settled by parliament e.xcept the figure of the

allowance per head—hardly a point admitting of elucidation

in debate—that right would be, to all intents and purposes,

rendered illusory. The commission of the 2?rtcAsf4g,^which,

in February, 1874, met under Beimigsen’s chairmanship,

declined the Government proposal, but agreed upon no

alternative course; and, since, soon afterwards, Bismarck

was confined to bed for several weeks, the"matter had to

^e by till Easter. Then, although Bismarck threatened both

[esignation and dissolution, only a few National-liberals
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(amongwl^ was Trcitschkc*) were found prepared to vote
‘

the parpetuityof peace strength demanded ; whileLa^tfand
his followers, together ynth the Fortsekritt, were of c^inion

that the Reichstag should annually fix the peace total of the

army. To ensure the rejection of the Government bill, only

a small contingent of National-Liberals was, accordingly,

needed in addition to the Centre, the Poles, the Alsatians

and the Social-democrats. Bennigsen .and Miqudi therefore,

taking, on this crucial occasion, the leadership of the

National-Liberal party out of the hands of Lasker, resolved

on a policy Of compromise, and (April 8th) induced a con-

ference of the party to agree to a negotiation with Bismarck

for fixing* the peace strength of the army for a period of

seven years (i.e. from Januarj' ist, 1875, to December 3i8t,

i88i)-. The Chancellor himself, in a seritis of interviews with

Bennigsen, brought round to the proposal ; the Emperor
sighified his assent; and. Bennigsen’sseptennate amendment
having been carried by 224 against 146, the Military Law,

as amended, was adopted by 214 against I2j (April 20th).

A small section of the Forlschrilt had voted for the com-
promise; but the avoidance of a parliamentary' catastrophe,

such as would have rejoiced the he.arts of Conservatives and
Centre, was due to Bennigsen, who, in a memorable speech,

declared that the religious conflict rendered a union of the

national forces indispensable. On the day after the vote, the

Government was to bring forward one of its most contested

ecclesiastical measures; so thiit the action of the Centre and
its military leaders in the matter of the Military Law needs

no further explanation.

As has been seen, Bismarck’s health and strepgth had
been most severely tried since, in November 1873, he had
resumed the entire conduct of affairs. His friendly rdations

' ' His paper on the subject, already cited, furnishes a clear view
of the earlier stages of the struggle, apparently without contemplating
the compromise subsequentjy adopted.
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with tfa6 National>Liberals continued to exdte t|te anger of

Jhe Conservativea, which found expiesaton in ‘^invectives
(sometimes not easily distinguishable from calumnies) of

the Krmzxeitung and of a more ephemeral journal, the

ReicHsglocks, with which some of Bismarck's critics in

Government offices, including Colonel von Caprivi, were con-
nected, Ip December 1874, he was driven into a state at

agitation unusual even with his highly nervous nature. The
Centre deputy Majunke, editor of the ultramontane Ger-

mania, having been arrested on a charge of Use-tne^esU

and of insult to the Minister of State, a motion by Hover-

beek, complaining of the arbitrary imprisonment of a deputy
in session-time, was carried in the Reichstag. Bismarck,

enraged by this vote, on December i8th sent in his res^-

nation to the Empefror, who refused to accept it. Windt-

horst, for his part, was encouraged by the success of

Hoverbeek’s motion, which he had supported, to seize the

occasion of a debate on foreign affairs for demurring to

the usual vote for the Foreign Office secret-service fund^.

But, with even greater swiftness of parliamentary tactics,

Bennigsen contrived to convert the vote opposed by

Windthorst into a motion of confidence in the Chancellor,

which was adopted by a large majority (199 to 71) and

upset the manoeuvre of the Centre leader, Bismarck ap-

pearing in the Reichstag, as it were to seal the reconciliation.

In 1875, the Falk legislation rose to its height, in the

measure for the closing of conventual establishments; and,

during the religious strife to which he had as yet no intention

of putting an end by a compromise, Bismarck was more

than ever dependent upon the support of the National

Liberals. The attacks of the extreme Conservatives—the

^ This fund, which was not peculiar to the German administrative

system, must be distinguished from the notorious RepHlienfonds, the

ex-King of Hanover’s money used by Bismarck for subventioning the

press in its campaign against the GueH agitation.
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• Declarants ' as they were called—consequently increased in

bitterness, and the Kreuzzcitnng venturi to denounce the

corruption of thecra ‘Bismarck-Delbiiick-BIeichroder*/ No
doubt, his own unscrupulous use of the press had contri-

buted to render such journalistic enomiities possible : and

the enquir>' into railway-concessions already mentioned had

whetted the public appetite for financial scandals. They
missed their aim, however, in the prt^Mit instance; and,

during the years 1875 and 1876. the Chancellor held out fairly

by the Nationiil-Liberals, and they among themselves.

When, in December 1876, differences arose in connexion

with the legislation on the judiciiil system of tlie Empire,

and the Bundesrat put forward a series of not less than

eighteen objections to the scheme favoured by the majority

of the Rdchstag, a compromise was effected by the Xational-

Lil>eral leaders, Bennigsen, Miquel and Lasker. The arrange-

ment, however, brought at)out a vioh^nt <lisruj>tion of such

ties as had continued to (*xist between the National-Liberals

—their left wing in parlicular—and the Fortschritt, who
before long, under the leadership of Eiigt^n Richter, assumed

a more aggressive attitude than ever against Bismarck and

the National-Liberal 'deserters from true LilxTalism.'

As will be seen biiow\ the final, though not the im-

mediate, conse(|uenre of the elections of 1877 was to put

an end to the alliraiu c* between Bismarck and the National-

Liberals, jmd thus to moilify the conditions under which the

new Empire was established, both as to what wits achieved

and as to what was left Jiside. Yet the credit for what
had been accomplished may fairly be divided Ixtween the

partners in that alliance, and more especially between the

self-restraint of Bismarck and the moderating influence of

Bennigsen. The government of the new Empire was essen-

tially, and not only in name, monarchical; there was no
Ministerial responsibility to the representatives of the

* Bleichr5Ucr was the well-known Berlin banker.
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people, and they had no present control over the military

budget, or through it over the peace strength of the army.
On the other hand, very important progr^ had been made
towards the unification of the Empire both in its ^ton
of law and in other relations of life and intercourse, as well

as towards the limited self-government of its component
parts. For the rest, stood stroi^^ j|TO.iflJ;he
face of Europe, and had definitely asserted the supremacy
ofitS'Soiftrdl as gainst certmn claims advanced, not
ouTac'eifam amount of Protestant approval, by the Church
of Rome.” Bennigsen, in his remarkable speech of April r3th,

1877*, was not guilty of exaggeration in describing the

achievements of the closing decade as unprecedented in thd

history of any nation, and in that of the German in par|

ticular. Bismarck, as later admissions on his part showj

was conscious of this, and of the recognition due to the

patriotism of the National-Liberal leader. But he reckoned

with realities; and the time was at hand when his alliance

with Bennigsen and those ready to act with him must either

be drawn still closer or abandoned.

II

From 1877 to 1888

The elections of 1877 advanced into a new stage the

problem as to how the government of the Empire, and with

it that of the Prussian monarchy, was to be carried on.

In the new Reichstag, even if the National-Liberals (127)

and the Fortschritt {39) agreed to support the Government

on a critical occasion, they could not secure a majority for

it. Could, then, such a majority be obtained by any other

combinaition, without interfering with the continuation of

the ecclesiastical conflict to an at least fairly satisfactory

conclusion, or interrupting the development of the internal

* See H. Oncken, Bennigsen, vol. 11, p. 305.
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of tlie Eti^re? And ootild Uiese aids be se>

at tfiesame time thenew financial andeccmomic
poficsr. wbadi Bismarck had been for some time meditating,

was earned out?

A premonitwy sign of his intentions on this head (tlKnigh

he was, at first, dearous of treating it as due to his colleague's

state of health), was the resignatit^n, in May 1876, of Rudolf

DeUnrOck. Fm' neariy a quarter of a century, he had not so

much been Bismarck’s right hand in the conduct of the

econonuc and financial policy of Prussia, as the author of

that policy itself, to the success of which other men of high

alnlity, among the rest the economist O. Michaclis, had also

contributed. In the years 1851-3, it had definitively secured

to Prussia the mercantile hegemony of (iermany*. DelbrOck

had, thereupon, been the moving sj)irit of the first epoch

of tlwf commercial liistoiy of the reign of William I—the

epoch of free-trade ^nd of the great commercial treaties

based on its principles, with France (in 1862). Belgium and

Italy, together with Austria's modified renewal of her treaty

with the Zollverein The same spirit presided over the

changes in the Zollverein hvstem after 1866. and the inclu-

sion of a ‘ most favoured nation ' clause in the provisions of

•the Treaty of Frankfort. In 1873, the duties on raw iron wetje

abolished (as from January ist, 1877), and those on manu-

factured iron immediately*. This policy was accompanied

by the removal of the restrictions that had continued to

hamper the advance of trade and industry in Prussia and

in the other States of the Northern Confederation and the

new German Empire. Freedom was gained in the exercise

of trades and handicrafts (Gewerbefreiheit), in navigation

» Cf. vol. II. pp 3 ff., ante.

* Cf. the summary of the cont cssuinal policy of Delbrilck, by his

kinsman H. Delbrilck, in the article Kaiser Wilhelm in seiner Bedeth

lung fiir Handelund Industrie, in Preussi sche Jakrhiieher.vol. ixxxntt,

1 (April 1897).
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8etttem«tii, and so forth; the r^oite of^the cmnage
achieved (1873), and that of the banking-system was

completed by the transformation of the Prussian into

the Imperial Bank (Reichsbank) (1875). But, in June 1876,

his Ministerial services came tO a dose by the accq»t-

ance his resignation of the presidency of the Imperial

ChaaceUor’s Office, on which, in consequence of differences

vrith the Chancellor, he had thought it right to insist.

Undoubtedly, he had forebodings of the coming overthrow

of his commercial policy, in which he was resolved to take

no part. His place was taken by Hofmann, hitherto head of

the Hesse-Darmstadt Government. The Finance Minister,

Otto Camphausen, though, like Delbruck, a declared free-

trader, gave in to some of Bismarck's new economic pro-

jects—among them that of the conversion of the German
railways into imperial lines—^but had finally (in Marclf'1878)

to follow his colleague's example*.

At the beginning of the year 1877, Bismarck had not as

yet relinquished the plan of maintaining his understanding

with Bermigsen, and those who acted with him*; and he

seems, in the first instance, to have hoped to reconstitute

* It was said, in consequence of the efforts of the National-

Liberals, who wished to put Stauffenberg in his place. But Bismarck

de<^lined to oblige them. (Cf, Hohenlohe, vol. ii. p. 249.)

* In January, he had obtained a judicial sentence agamst the

editor of the Reichsglocke; and later in the year, in June, he was

infuriated by the promotion to a high titular distinction (carrying

with it the dignity of * Excellency *) of a contributor to that journal,

Justus von Oruner, the son of a distinguished father (cf. vol. i,

pp. 126-7, ante), and formerly in the Foreign Office. The instigator of

this offence was supposed to have been Schleinitz, between whom and

Bismarck a perennial feud existed. But these were personal quarrels,

supplementary to the recently ended Arnim affair. Gruner’s place

at the Foreign Office had been taken by Hermann von Thile, whose

subsequent fall from the ofEce of Foreign Secretary of State is not

quite sufficiently explained. (See the notice of him in Alig, Deutsche

Biographie, vol. Liv.)
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his Ministr)* on the lines ol a combination between the

Conservatives and the less advanced of the National*

liberals^ Delbriick, whose free-trade policy was an offence

to the Conserx'atives. had gone; Camphausen was to follow;

and Bismarck would have sent after them the highly-capable

head of the Admiralty, General Albrecht von Stosch*, the

intimate of the Crown-prince and princt^ss, and at the same
time much connected with the Liberal leader Rickert.

Any counter-movement in favour of a German ‘ Gladstone

Government / of which these Ministers or <'x-Ministers might

form part, would thus be nipped in the bud. At all events,

in March 1877. the Chancellor tjuarrelled withStosch, whom
he charged with ha\*ing. wImmi the naval estimate brought

fonvard by him was criticised as excessi\’e by Richter, ad-

mitted, on his own account, that it was unnecessarily high.

Hereu^m, Stosch sent in Iiis resignation, which was, how-
ever, not accepted by the KnipcKu*. Bisman'k then offered

his own; and it wa^ on this occasion that the word
‘Never*—one of the classic ‘nevers* of recent history -was
written by the Emperor across the Chancellor’s application.

He was, however, allowed a long h ave of al)S(?ncc in which

to recruit his h(*alth. Probably, tlie imminent outbreak of

the Russo-Turkish war was among the considerations in

the mind both of the sovereign who refused the resignation,

and of th<* Minist<M* who ask<?d for the leave of absence,

during which general affairs were to be und(*r the supervision

of Hofmann, and foreign inuhT that of Biilow. But the

subject on which he propfjsed to himself more especially to

meditate was the great scheme «)f economic and social

reforms which should plare the jKJitical life of Germany on
a new basis.

* Among the services rendered by his administration of the navy,

particular mention is made of the great advance under the head of
torpedfjcs, and that of mines. On the other hand, the terrible loss,

in 1878, of the Grosse Kurfurst, was laid at the door of his 'system.*
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The projects considered by Bismarck during his relire-

|s&ent in the Pomeranian back-woods which, with the ex-

ception of a sojourn at Kissingen, lasted from April 1877 to

February 1878. were of various import. The first, wWch
had a very direct bearing upon the present relation of

parties, was that of a permanent union, in the person of

the President of the Imperial Chancellor's Office (the post

formerly held by Delbriick), of the headship of both the

Imperial and the Prussian Ministry of Finance. This idea,

which harmonised with Bismarck's general method of blend-

ing the interests of Germany and Prussia, commended itself

to Bennigsen, who was himself the personage clearly marked
out for the post ; but no understanding could be reached on

the subject, because Bismarck would not assent to the

principle that the new Finance Minister should be respon-

sible to the Reichstag, and should thusjorm the nucleus of

a responsible imperial Ministry. But the relations between

the Chancellor and the National-Liberal leader became

closer; and there seems no doubt that when, in July, Ben-

nigsen visited Bismarck at Varzin (whither he had returned

from Kissingen) he offered his visitor the Prussian Ministry

of the Interior^. Bennigsen, however, from the first insisted

that at least one other Liberal, besides himself (Forcken-

beck by preference), should be included in the Ministry;

and nothing came of the scheme at present, the Emperor,

who had a strong prejudice against Bennipen, refusing to

consent to any further advance in a Liberal direction.

For a time, matters remained in suspense, Bismarck being

^ Cf. Oncken, Bennigsen, vol. ii, p. 319. Bismarck was, probably,

desirous of seeing that jK)St vacated by Count Friedrich zu Eulenburg,

an able Minister, but tired of his official duties. His most notable

achievenient had been what Bismarck (in a very interesting passage

of his Gedafiken und Erinnerungen, vol. ii, pp. 179 f )
describes as the

. bureaucratisation of the Prussian Landrat—formerly a personage

corresponding in some respects to an English countr>’-justice, hence-

forth more nearly resembling a French prSfe4 .
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stilt desdrons of National-liberal snppcNrt for the nteasuns
oyer which he was brooding, while the Nntional-Ltberals

now pressed the admiadon into the Ministry ofboth Forcken-
bedc and Stauffcnberg as a condition of Bennigsen's accq>-

tance of further offer. Tims, after another interview at

Varan (C&ristmas 1877), in which both Bismarck’s pro-

jects and the admission of Bennigsen as Minister of the

Interior, or (as he would have preferred) of Finance, were

discussed, the negotiations came to a standstill. Tliey ended

in consequence of an indignant letter from the Emperor
to Bismarck (inspired, as the latter thought, by Kulenbuig),

followed by an offer of resignation by the Chancellor, which

he withdrew on receiving something not unlike an apology

from his sovereign. Bennigsen remained in some doubt

whether the offer to him woukl be rencwc<l, till Bismarck

made an imjwrtant. <i« < Uir.itian of his economic policy, to

which the Natkmal-Liberal leader was altogether adverse*.

When, on February 22nd, 1H78, this declaration was

made, Bismarck, in whose foreign iwliey Bennigsen had as

few days beh>re taken occasion to express full confidence,

idready had a very different combination in view. On
February 20th, Pope Leo XIII had been elected by the

Conclave wJiich met after the death of Pius IX on February

7th :
and the prospt;ct had now opened of a reconciliation

with Rome and, consequently, of an understanding between

the Government and the Centre party. On the 22nd, Bis-

marck, also, caused a letter to be written for perusal by

the King of Bavaria, which strongly disclaimed any wish

for such an interference with ‘ the federal principle ' as would

be involved in the establishment of further imperial Minis-

‘ A.s to these transactions the account of Bennigsen’s biographer

shouhl be compared with the remarks in Bismarck's Remi%itc*He$s.

It is clear that Bennigsen behaved throughout with perfect loyalty,

and that Bismarck in this instance remained uninfluenced by any
motive of suspicion or jealousy.
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tms: and it became dear to the Natfonal-lib^aJs that no
advip;» cotdd be made at present in the diiectitm of Ifinis-

teiial responsibility. Thus (in March), a*law was passed
which simply authorised the appointment of^a responsible

substitute for the Chancellor (inc^ of the neo^ity ariring),

with the title of Vice-chancellor, and of departmental sub-

stitutes for the imperial Ministers already in existence.

Moreover, the appointments actually made at the present

juncture, whatever their bearing upon Bismarck’s continued

control of affairs^ certainly revealed no intention of in-

fusing a National-Liberal element into the Administration.

Count Otto zu Stolberg-Wemigerode (formerly Chief-presi-

dent of Hanover) became Vice-chancellor, andCount Botho zu
Eulenburg succeeded his relative as Minister of the Interior.

At the same time, in order to facilitate the Chancellor’s (or

Vice-chancellor’s) control over the several Ministers, an
imperial Chancery was, eo nomine, established; and Privy

Councillor von Tiedemann, who enjoyed Bismarck’s special

confidence, was appointed head of the new office.

Of a sudden, the entire political aspect underwent a

drastic change. On May nth, 1878, a joumeyman'-tinman.

named Hodel made an attempt upon the life of the Emperor.

He rem'iffined’'flKitt}tired; but the culprit's own confession

and other evidence showed that he was an active anarchist,

and had recently been addressing social-democratic meetings.

The journals of the sameway of thinking declared the present

state of society to be responsible for Hodel’s attempt; and

Bismarck at Varzin immediately made up his mind to 'ignore

the barriers set up by the abnormal doctrinaire precautions

of the Constitution, in the so-called Grurtdrechte, for the pro-

tection of individuals and parties*.’ In accordance with his

* For Bismarck's suspicions on this head, see Gedanken und

Erinntrungen, vol. u, pp. 196 ff.

* Tiedemann, Suhs Jahre Chtfder Retchskamlet . cited by Oncken,

Bennigstn, vol. ii, pp. 360-1.
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instructions, a bill * for the prevention of social*democratic

excesses' was, in the course of a few days, drafted by the

new Minister of the Interior, and laid heiorv the Reichstag

on May 20th. On the following day. the National-Liberal

party, not less promptly, agreed to oppcise it ; on the second

day of debate (May 24th), it was rejected by 241 to 57, all

the National-Liberals, '^ith the exot*ption of Trutsdj^ and

Gneist, voting in the majority with tlu* Centre and the

Fortschritt, after a speech from Bennigsen which sounded

the full note of genuine Lilvralisrn. The vote was more than

justified lioth by the indefmiteiuss of this sorry legislative

effort, and by the clumsiness of the machinery proposed.

Bismarck, who was at the moment intent upui the prepara-

tions for the Berlin Congli*ss^ hatl taken no further step,

when, a week later (June 2nd), just as the capital w^as dis-

tracted by the heartrending news of the loss of the Grasse

Kur/ursi, a second attempt wxs made u|>on the Emperor's

life, this time by a Dr Nobiling, a well-ediu ated man, wiio had

of late frequented soci«il-democratic gathtTings. The public

agitation was intt»nse; for, on the present occasion, the

venerated sovereign luul narnnvly esca[)ed with his life, so

that the Oown-prince had to tak<‘ his father s place for

some weeks in the perfonnance of his public duties*. One
of the first measures which lu* was thus called upon to

sanction w'as the dissolution of the Reichstag on which Bis-

marck had resolved, although—in collusion, as he thought,

with 'influential parliamentarians'- objection w\as taken to

it by half his Cabinet. Bismarck —the expression is not to

be avoided "had been favoured by fortune; for the words

used Vy him on receiving the news of Nobiling's attempt

had b<ien: ‘ Now I have those fellows—now w^e will dissolve.*

It should, however, be recorded at the same time that, when
he saw the wounded Emperor, he vowed to himself that, so

^ See ch. iv, post. • Not as regent.
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far as in, him lay, be would never desert his master. The
era of resignations was over, and the elections for the new
Reichstag were fixed for July 36th.

Once more, as was shown by the circular which he care-
fully prepared for the guidance of Government officials in

the elections, he stood face to face with Liberalism ; but this

time he was confronted by a party not possessed of a parlia-

mentary majority, and more especially by a section of it

with which he could no longer enter into any joint action.

He, therefore, now summoned to his support what he termed
the * productive ' classes, w'hose interests had been neglected

by an unproductive Liberalism. Hereby, he proclaimed the

purport of the economic policy over which he had been so

long brooding, and which he now proposed to carry into

execution. The elections were held in the midst of great

excitement; for much was at issue besides the future of the

Nationid-Liberal party. If the economic changes intended

by Bismarck were defeated or delayed, the credit of his

statesmanship would be impaired; and it must not be for-

gotten that, for a time, the Emperor's recovery seemed

doubtful, and the advent of another ‘Liberal era* a pros-

pect to be reckoned with.

Notwithstanding the exertions of the Government, al-

though both sections of the National-Liberal party suffered

in the elections, so that the party as a whole had decreased

from 137 to 106 members, it was still relatively the most

numerous in the Reichstag, The Fortschritt had likewise

diminished, while the.Conserv^ative fraction had increased;

apd Bismarck, though full of suspicion against both Con-

servatives and Liberals, had, if he was to secure a majority,

to choose between a combination between the one or the

other side with the Centre. In the first instance, however,

Bennigsen and the main body of the National-Liberals were

found prepared to join with the Conservatives in passing

a more moderate (anti-)Socialist law; and, thanks to his

8w. M. G. HI.
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rnanaganent. a satisfactory majority (22x^149) was oth

tained in favour df this measure, and of the oxmproQiiae.

by which it was to have validity for two year* and a

half (October 19th).

This law, which the Socialist leaders Bebel and lieb-

knecht denounced as the signal of civil war, was in itself

(notwithstanding the name by which it was generally kn<^)
directed against aiiarchical agitation raUuex.ihaA-'Ogainst

theories of Socialism, and was ill-defended by such argu-

m«ifs as Treifsclike's on behalf of inequality as Heaven's

first taw*. It should, at the same time, be viewed in con-

nexion with the social legislation which was to follow, and

which (whatever may In* thought of the economic prficy

accompanying it) was at least a serious attempt to redeem

the failure of German political parties—and more especially

of the Xational-Libeials in the period of their ascendancy

—

to find a remedy for some at least of the grievances of the

working-classes *.

For the measures which followetl, and for the conduct of

them, Bismarck was hims<“lf entirely rt'sponsible: he more

than once compared his exertions with those of a sportsman

without drivers*. It was not long Ixdorc the policy fore-

shadowed in his election-circular was fully revealed. Its

drift, in one direction, had been well understood by the
r

* In his article rcprintcfl in Zthn Jahre deutsihef KAmpfd,
* Cf. t\vf» interesling articles by K. Wascmiith on German ami

IVireign Social Dt inocraty (in Preusstsche Jahrhiicher for January''

ii>ii and May 1912), which dwell on the dilferenccs between the

aspirations and exlactations ol the wurking>classcs in Germany and

those in hrance. Great Britain and the United States respectively.

Readers oi Lord Morlcy's liout^seau will rcc^l a remarkable passage

in which he notes the dificrcnce in the ejects ol the new dogma of

equality in America and in France.
* Camphausen was (in March 1878) 9upei1»eded by HobrechU

Chief Burgomaster of Berlin; Albert Maybach became Minister of

Commerce.
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Centre and Conservative partin in the new Reichstag, who,
with the addition of 25 National-Liberab, so eaiiy as

October 1878, formed a Protectionist combination number-
ing 204 members, and thus commanding a majority of the
Assembly. In December, Bistnarck laidribe outlines of bis
financial scheme ]^fore a committee on tariff-reioim ap-
pobitedraTTiK instance, by the Bundesrat. To the end, as

he said, of securing an independent revenue to the Empire,
his plan included three reforms—of the existing systems of

taxation,'customs and railway finance. The first of these

was to be accomplished by a decrease of direct, and an
increase of indirect, taxes (a process which would be spe-

cially welcome to the middle classes of the population) ; the

second, by a return to the principle of imposing duties upon
all imports; and the third, by ceasing to encourage the im-

portation of foreign goods on German railways by means
of differential tariffs, denounced by Bismarck as a usurpa-

tion of powers liable to be employed against the interests

of the Empire.

The battle began on the project of tariff-reform. The
speech from the throne, with which the new session of the

Reichstag opened in February 1879, expUcitly demanded a

resumption of the system of reserv'ing the Gierman market

for German products. In the debates that followed. Bis-

marck, Vhose courage failed him as little when be chose to

be incmisisteni as when be was resolved to be immovable,

heKl'Tiis own, with the unwonted supiiort of the leaders of

the€Stttre, agmnst a powerful array of opponents, including

Deibritelc, Bamberger, Lasker, Richter and RiokO^lU. The

Reidiatag showed Itself decidedly favourable to the Govern-

ment protectionist scheme ; and, by the latter part of May,

the essential portions of the proposed new tariff (the

duties on iron, com and timber) were adopted by large

majorities. About the same time, the ReUhste^ revealed its

general political complexion by electing to its presidency

8—2
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a Conservative, the Silesian Chief-president von Scydewite,

in the place of Forckenbeck, who had at last retired.

The National-Liberals were, about this time, further dis-

heartened by the resignation of three Ministers of Liberal

tendencies, one of whom, as already noticed^ was Falk,

the chief iigent of the Kulturkampf. Bennigsen once more
attempted to rally his followers against the reactionary

proposid of the Centre deputy Freiherr von Franckenstein

—

by agreeing to which Bismarck ran counter to the declared

purpose of the totality of his refonns—to hand over the

surplus from the customs duties and the tobacco tax to the

several Governments. But it was adopted (July yth) by

a majority of 211 to 122 and the whole Customs law was

then (July 12th) canied by 2x7 to 117. Tn itschke and

fifteen other de{)uties, who had voted for the (h)vernment,

hereupon announced that they had severed their connexion

with the National-Liberal parly. The elections for the new

Pnissian Landtag, which wt^re lu'ld in October, largely in-

creased the relative strength of the ('onservatives; so that,

in place of Bennigsen, a Conservative (von Koller) was

elected President of the Second (diamber. No doubt was

therefore left as to the approval by the Prussian electorate

of the new tariff; an<l the Government wiis, accordingly,

in a position to pn)cee(l with the other parts of its pro-

gramme.
The task of railway reform was, in the first instance,

the concern of the Prussian Landtag, and was accordingly

entrusted to Maybach, the recently appointed Minister of

Commerce, who wits, to this end, placed at the head of a

newly trciited department of Public Works. His carefully

prepared bill for the State purchase of four of the principal

Prussian railway lines was opposed by Virchow and Richter,

but carried through the Landtag in the course of December.

* Cf. p, 74, ante.
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It re-organised, within definite ^imits^ the Prussian railway

system, after a fashion slowly followed by other States.

Before Bismarck proceeded further, in September 1880,

in the development of his plans, the National-Liberal party

had reached the crisis in its history. This time, it was the

left wing, the more advanced or radical section, whose
corporate defection was announced (August 28th). In the

preceding February, the question of the renewal of the

Military Law of 1874 for another seven years from the end
of 1881 had come up for discussion; and the proposed

extension, while approved by Bennigsen and the bulk of

the National-Liberal party, had been resisted by Lasker,

who announced his abandonment of the party. Forcken-

beck, Bamberger, and two other membefs of it voted with

him against the law. A similar difference of opinion mani-

fested itself in May on the question of the prolongation of

the anti-Socialist law for a further period of two years, as

well as in other matters. Finally, on August 28th, 1880,

the left wing of the party formally severed itself from the

followers of Bennigsen and Miquel. The ‘Secessionists,' as

they were called, consisted of malcontent free-traders un-

able to acquiesce in the continuous protectionism of the

Government, but still unwilling to amalgamate with the

Fortschritt, Although neither Bennigsen and Miquel nor

those who acted with them were prepared to agree to the

extinction of the National-Liberal party as such, its work

had been done; and it became a middle party pure and

simple, whose cooperation was sometimes sought and some-

times spurned. Bennigsen himself was, henceforth, simply

a wise counsellor, on whose stedfastness and moderation

Bismarck, even in the remaining stages of the ecclesiastical

conflict, had good reason to rely, but who was no longer

a direct factor in the constructive policy of the Chancellor.

' Smaller (local) lines were not intended to be included in the

design.
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In t888.be became Chie(<]Mtaident of Hanover. Miqttd, <m
tbe otbw band, so earty as x88o accepted the Ghief’bnigO'

mastership of Frankfort, and in 1890 exchanged this office

for tbe Pmaslan Ministiy of Finance, which he hdd till a

few months before his death in 1901^.

Unmoved by the disruption of the National-Iiberd

party, Bismarck went on his way without hesitation. In

Septanber 1880. adding to his other duties those of Minister

of Conunerce, he*announccd the institution of a Council of

Public Economy (Volkswirtschafisrat)

;

but this design is

memorable only as illustrating the magnitude of its author's

conceptions, and before long it fell through. Meanwhile, the

condition of the Prussian finances had become so prosperous

that the Government could profwse to the Landtag to devote

the surplus payable to Prussia from imperi;il sources to the

relief of Prussian taxation,^ an<l could even adopt Richter's

motion for making this relief permanent. In a very re-

markable speech (from which the note of defiance was not

absent), Bismarck expounded the guiding principle of the

social |X)licy which he had ninv matun‘d. His ambition,

he said, was to relieve the working-man of all taxation; so

that, with tlje exception of militarj- wrvice, no burden

should be impcised upon him by either State or municipality.

He renewed his exertions in the Herrenhaus on behalf of the

bill, which iiennanently reduced taxation by 14 million

marks (under £7oo,fx>o) ; and it became law on March 2ist,

1881.

In the same year (May) negotiations were definitively

resumed for admitting Hamburg into the Zollverem, while

leaving* it in possession of its free port. The Government

‘ His .lervices in this capacity lie outside our present range. At
his grave, his old' friend and comrade Ifcnnigsen, notwithstanding

Miquel’s estrangement from the party which of old they had jointly

led, described him as ‘ the greatest Minister of Finance Prussia had
ever known.'
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had beeh nurving in this direction since the eariy part of

1879; and in April z88o a battle royal had been waged on
the subject between Bismarck and his former colteague

Delbrflck. A treaty was finally approved by the Rekfatag

on January 23rd, 1882; and a similar treaty with Bremen
(including the free-port clause) followed on March 3rd.

The compensation to be paid to Hamburgsvas settled at 40,

that to Bremen at 12 million marks (under £2,000,000 and
^600,000 respectively). The ZoUverein had at last absorbed,

the whole of united Germany ; and a mture of unprecedented

mercantile proso^ty opened for the great cities of the

Hansa, itself no longer anything but a great historic nameT

inejfear^lSjlil is. however, pre-eminently notable in the

domesticTlistoty of the new Empire as that in which Bis-

marck sought to achieve the consummation of his new
domestic policy by means of a social reform intend^ for”'

the contentment of the working-classes. This was to be

brought to passTiy a new S5^tem of insurance—^in the first

instance, against accidents. Little had hitherto been at-

tempted in this direction, while the old Haftpflichtgesetz^

had proved both inadequate and unworkable. In March,

the Reichstag was invited to rise to the task of preserving

the State by recognising as one of its purposes the pro-

motion of the welfare of alljts members, and more especially

of the weak and helpless. This task, it was argued, was

already recognised by the legislation actually in force for

the benefit of the poor, and formed an integral part of the

social task incum^nt on the modem (in contradiction to

the ancient) political community. In reply to the un

qualified objections urged by Bamberger and ‘Richter

against both the project and the phraseology in which it

was couchkl, Bismarck repudiated any wish to bring the

Government into line with those.-anacjbiiste^wlM>."<^^

^ Cf. p. 95, note, ante.
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thm$<Jvcs Socialists, and whom Minister von Puttkamer
hadiiccnUy denounced in the Reichstag. The object of the

proposed legislation he loftily declared to be worthy of

another name—that of ‘practical Christianity/

There can be no rexson for doubting the jH^rfet t sin*

cerity of these declarations; for the stnnigth of Bismarck's

imagination was part of his genius, as were the bold flights

which it could take from conception to action. The socialism

from whose book lu^had lK)rrowed his present scheme was

not Ihe^SluffcIn^ heliad proved’ anxious

to chain down or suppri'ss; and, just as he had listtm^ to

Lassallc's advocacy of universal suffrage' and ended by
adopting his panact*a, so he meant to apply a drastic

remedy before tlu‘ (ierman working-man's belief ifyjt had

lieefi superscHled' T>y^^ dnirCS of the tmr *
SOcutf demo-

cracj’'/ In this [>nlicy he was, fr<»m th^TSIOIl^ hiotives, sup-

pOlTed b}' Bennigstm.

In the course of the early session of 1881, the Reichsiai*

proceeded so far as to adopt tlu* piirua[)le of tlie Govern-

ment measure; and, though the elections in October of

that year were unsatisfactory in tfieir results, Bismarck re-

solved to proceed with th(‘ whole legislative programme on

which he had determined. There was no longer any qiit^stion

of a Conservativc-lalKTal, and still less of a Liberal, majo-

rity; for the only fraction which had materi;dly gained in

the elections had Incn the dovtrimiirc radicals of the Fort-

schritt; and even a Conser\'ative-Centrt^ majority wxs only

[Kjssible if the slightly incre;ised Centn* were joined by all

the petty contingents wont to combine with it. But to

this curiously negative result, there corresponded the fact

that, in its main issue, Bismarck's social policy appealed to

the support of none of the existing parlijuncntary parties,

not being founded on the principles of any one of them.

^ Cf. vol. II, p. 100, note.
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On November 17th, 1881, then, in the absence of the

Emperor from illness, Bismarck read to the Reichstag an

imperial message announcing two bills, to deal respectively

with insurance against accidents, and with the furthw" and

wider subject of insurance against sickness or incapacitation

for work. A further development of the system—old-age in-

surance pure and simple—^was left over for the present. The
mes.sage indicated that the means for carrying through these

great undertakings must be found in the completion of the

financial reforms already taken in hand by the Government,

i.e. by opening abundant sources of income from indirect

imperial taxes, from the increased taxation of liquors in

particular, and more especially by securing to the Crown

the monopoly of the sale of tobacco. Additional importance

was (January 4th, 1882) given to his message by an edict

addressed by the Emperor-King to the Prussian Ministry,

in which he appealed to the Prussian principle by which*

the King’s prerogative of directing the Government and

policy of his monarchy is constitutionally limited, but not

abolished. It followed that the acts of his Government must

necessarily be regarded as personallj' ordered by himself,

and that the King’s policy must accordingly be impressed

upon his subjects at election times and on other occasions*.

The animated debate wliich ensued in the Reichstag, and

which redounds to the honour of German Liberalism, must

be passed by. The tobacco monopoly was rejected (June

1882) by an overwhelming majority (276 to 43) ; and it may
be at once noted that the brandy monopoly which Bismarck

afterwards proposed in lieu of it, and from which he ^antici-

pated even larger returns, was thrown out all but unani-

mously (March 1886). On the other hand, the measures of

relief which these proposals were to have facilitated were

carried—the Sick Insurance bill in Juqe 1883, and that for

* In the previous December, Bennigsen had inveighed against the

influence exerted in the late elections by Minister von Puttkamer.
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imuraiice against accidents in July 1884. Bistnarck had mt*

railed a most staking picture of the hardships caitailed upon
the poorer classes by the masting system of direct taxation

(the class-tax with commimal additions) and of the conse-

quent emigration to America, the land of Protection. By
»the Sick Insurance law, the contributions fell upon employed

and employers in the proportion of two-thirds to one-tlurd;

^he Accidents Act chaigcd the insurance in certain indio-

trics exclusively on associations of employers, while however

allowing the use, if desired, of existing companies. There

was much debate on behalf both of private interests and

of the working-man, whom some thought insuihciently re-

presented in the new organisation; but perhaps the most

important principle establishetl was that the Erafure, by

guaranteeing the pajTTiepts, or by direct disbursement,

contributed materially to the costs of a reform, the bene-

ficent results of which were s|)ee<ly and enduring. The pro-

visions for Sick Insurance were combined with those for

general Old .^ge Insurance—the «:rown, so to speak, of the

whole system—in the L;vw of June 22nd, 1889. It estab-

lished the rule that for a Sick allowance 5, and for an Old

Age pension 32, years of contribution by the person insured

were re<iuircd; the allowance or pension itself varyir»g, in

four classes, from 140J to 415J (c. fj to c. £20. los.), and

from 106 to 191 (c. jf5. los. to c.^q. los.) marks respectively;

a fixed sum of 50 marks (c. £2. 9.?.) being in each case pay-

able by the Imperial exchequer. No contributions to the

Old .Age fund were to be made during military servidfc^.

Later supplementary enactments cannot be noted here;

but it admits of no doubt that this legislation, viewed as

a whole, consistently carried out the principle of assisted

compulsory insurance as a rerjuirement, and at the same

time a duty, of the State, while allowing a. large measure

' See O. Schulze’s pamphlet ( 1891 ) mentioited in the Blbtiognphy.
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(rf fseedoca in the process, and thus rapidly came to advance
the national welfare, besides furnishing precedents to the
l^slative action of other countries.

In the year 1884, the development of German party
life on the lines indicated above reached a new stage. In
Hatch 1884 (Bennigsen being now no longer a member of

the Reichstag), Miquel and his south-western friends for-

mulated the new programme'of the National-Liberal party

agreed u^n at Heidelberg on the 23rd of that month.
While maintaining their adherence to the Liberal principles

of the party, they declared their determination to uphold
Bismarck's foreign policy, their readiness to support the

maintenance of a strong army, and the prolongation of the

validity of the ‘ anti-Socialist ' law, as well as their willing-

ness to adopt, in msun points, tlie (Jbancellor's social

l^islation. A few weeks earlier, on March 3rd, the Seces-

sio^ts from "the idd' N<tllonalI®tttSBWir |iafty ttad^am^-
garSSied With "the' FortschnU under the almost untrans-

latablg destgttation of the Deutsch-Freisinnige (German-

Liberal-mmaed) pany^ The total result of these meta-

mdlplids^'w^ thatTwhile henceforth the National-Liberals

stood near to the Free-conservatives—the Cartd of the

future being thus already in preparation—^the new Liberal

party entered into a fresh phase of opposition under the

nominal leadersUp of Stauffenbeig, but with Richter aS its

indefatigable, and to Bismarck intolerable, protagonist.

In the course of the same year 1884, Bennigsen and Miquel

were sununoned by Bismarck to the Prussian Council of

State {Staatsrat), a body of little permanent importance,

while, as has l^n seen, the Economical Counefl [Volks-

wirtschaftsrai), designed by him to strengthen his hands in

caiT3dngthrough his social l^dation, never became aieality.

^ Much capital was afterwards made ont of the expression ‘a

liberal-minded [fretstttHtg) completion of the edifice of the Empire,'

used by the Crown-prince Frederick William in his diary.
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The first signal occasion for testing the effects of the

new party formation presented itself, not in the trans*

actions concerned with the closing of the Kuliurkampf, as

to which the National-Liberals offered no strong resistance

to the conciliatory policy of the (Government, but in the

military’ question. In the winter of 1886-7, this qm^stion

inevitably again came uppermost in the Keichslag. It was

the time when, in France, Boulanger Wivs carrying his agi-

tation to an extrem(* pitchy* and on l)e(cnil>er jrd, 1886,

Moltky— in hjs eighty^seventh year— in an impressive

speech brought forwanl the twofold demand of the Em-
peror’s (iovernment. Besides proposing the pr<»Iongation of

the fixed army grant from the vml of 18SS, for another

seven years, the (iovernment aske^d that its peace strength

during this period should Ih' raised from 427,000 to 468,000

men. The Centre and tlie Frrisinni^cn, liowever, agreed

not to allow a prolongation for mon* than three years;

and, on January 14th, 18H7, Stauffenherg's nu>tion to that

effect was. notwithstanding two notable spiH?ches from

Bismarck in the ('ourse of the debate, carried by a V(»te of

t86 to 154". Tlu‘ diss(*lution of the Rcic/tsiag was immedi-

ately announ<'ed. It was with a vii*w to the t^lections for the

new Assembly, hx(‘d for January 2ist, 1887, that the cele-

brated Cartel wa*^ agK t’d upon, wJiich pledged the National-

Liberal and Cons<*rvative fractions to act together in the

elections, so far as to jK»stpone all other questions to that

of supporting the (iovtrnment in its anny proposals.

Bennigsen, who came forward as a candidate, pointed out

that n^o amalgamation of parties, hut only a combination

for a particular purpose, was in question; and this purpose

he sliortly afterwards defined to bij that of meeting the

* In January 188H, he set up a large camp of barracks on the

eastern frontier of France.
* As to the attitude of the Centre on this occasion, cf. p, yg, note,

ante.
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danger—sooner or later unavoidable—of another war with

I
France, this time for Alsace-Lorraine. The result of the

elections was to seat a sure majority of Cartel deputies,

consisting of loo National-Liber^, 8o Conservatives and

41 Free-conservatives; so that when, on March 9th, the

decisive vote was taken on Stauffenberg's reintroduced

motion for a three, instead of a seven, years’ period, it was
rejected by 223 against 48 (88 abstaining), and the sep-

tennate was carried by an even rather larger majority.

The later history of the Cartel lies beyond the limits of

the present chapter; it is sufficient to say here that its

support was not wanting to the Government in the further

stages of its military, as connected with its foreign, policy.

In December 1887, a proposal was laid before the Reichstag

of which the object was to complete the recent military re-

organisation by a reform of the existing system of military

service, calculated to raise the army which would take the

field on an outbreak of war to a total of 500,000 men. This

was to be effected by adding to the war strength of the

army a revived second levy of Landwehr, military service

being thus prolonged to the 39th year of age ; while the age

of those liable to be called out in the Landsturm was at the

same time extended from their 42nd to their 45th year.

In January 1888, this proposal was supplemented by that

of a loan of 278,000,000 marks ({i4,ooo,o'oo) for the ad-

ministration of the increased army. Bismarck, who on

February 3rd had made public the treaty of alliance with

Austria-Hungary, advocated, on the 6th, the re-organisation

scheme in a powerful speech, declaring that ‘we Germans

fear God, and naught else in the world.’ The entire Cartel,

tliis time with the Centre, agreed to proceed with the loan

(by referring it to the Budget Commission) ;
and the new

Military Law was carried without a division, the Socialist

Bebel done raising his voice against it.

• The power of Bismarck touched its zenith in this vote.
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by wUch a united pariiament in the name of a United

nation approved his policy of defcn^ve vigilance. TWa
poUcy was not his alone, but also that of his revered master,

udio a few weeks later lay on his death-bed, while the hdr
to his throne was known to be stricken by a mortal malady.

In what measure and with what force would the same ideas

and aspirations animate the new era which was opening

for the Empire, and how long would the same pilotage of

the now steadied vessel of State r-nrj' it, through the home
and foreign perils which it seemed at last fully equipped

to meet, into the unknown seas of the future?



CHAPTER IV

The dominating aspect of German foreign policy, during

the years which followed on the Peace of Frankfort, is, as

a matter of course, to found in the relations. mt|i yw-
quished France,

.
The first period in these relations came to

^ Besides the sources of information already used in previous

portions of this work, in particular

which internal evidence shows to have been put on paper long after

the events and transactions to which they refer occurred, and the

Memoirs of^Hohejoilohe, I have made large use in this and the following

cfiapCeflST Fitzmaurice's luminous and statesmanlikeXf/^

p

/ the .

Second Earl Granville

^

under whom his biographer himself served with

so much distinction. Among other English authorities I havelagain

had recourse to the Memoirs ofSir Robert Morier and to Lord Newton's

Life of Lord Lyons, with its invaluable series of letters. (I may inci-

dentally observe that it is impossible to conjecture what may have

been the meaning of a correspondent of Prince Hohenlohe (Denkwur-

digkeiten, vol, ii, p. 157) in saying that the political point of \dew of

Lord Lyons (whose sister was the Duchess of Norfolk) was that of the

Howard family; in any case, the insinuation is absurd.) The recently

published Life of Sir Charles Dilke furnishes an interesting commen-

tary on much that can here only be summari.sed ;
the last two volumes

of the Life ofLord Beaconsfield had not appeared, when these chapters

went to pressr^'X^ French writers, I have continued to refer to

Vicomte Gontaut-Biron’s record of his German embassy (vol. n),

and, I need not say. have throughout compared narra-

tion of Hanotaux in vols. n and iii of his La France Coniemporaine,

whlcKTSowcver, only reach to 1877. Bo(dLrii,.chapter3* of,Egclh^aA

Bismarck deals with the foreign policy of the German Empire from

iSfrWimrXiWt^ Treaty of 1887, the opening

sectwiurofCount E. zu Reventlow's Deutschland*$ ausw&riige Politik,

1888-1914 (3rd edition. 1916) should l)e consulted m\h the necessar)’

cautioft.
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Ui end with the Convention of March 15th, 1873, and the
liberation of French territory, noted in a previous chapter
of this volume.

Between these evcnte the statesman to whom that

liberation was mainly due was ousted from power, and his

{dace as President was taken by Marshal MacMalion, Due
de Magenta, the chosen of the Right, whom the message

read to the National Assembly in his name on May 26th,

by his Prime-Minister, Due de Broglie, described as a

sentinel chaigetl with the maintenance of its sovereign

IKtwer as a bulwark against the Revolution. Upon the new
rigime thus inaugurated Bismarck looked with entire dis-

favour. He consistently held the continuance of a republican

^government in France to be best for Germany, as it w<»uld be

the most unlikely to find any foreign Power with which

to ally itself. At the same time, he regarded the roy;dists

as essentiidly clerical in their views and purpost^s, though

as a matter of fact there wjis nothing of the ultramontane

in their political leader. Due «le Bioglie, the son of a

doctrinaire and a doctrinaire himself. To the Bonapartists,

whose party ga\'o open signs of a re\ ival on the occasion of

the attainment of his majority by the Prince Imperial

{.March 1H74), and still comm.indeil the sympathies of a

large part of the peasantry, he w;is less antagonistic than to

the Legitimists and their half-hearted Orleanist confederates.

In general, Bismarck’s policy towards h'rance in the earlier

years of this period, during which the ho|>es of the royalists

gradually sul»ided into .1 determination to maintain the

MacMahon provisorium in the form of a presidential sep-

tennatv, was to keep a ver>' tight hand over the French

Government, but not to push matters to an extreme point.

Thus, so long as, under the prudent guidance of the Due de

Broglie during MacMahon's first Ministry, and during his

second under the still more cautious conduct of foreign affairs

by the Due Decazes, the French Government showed overy
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intention to avoid giving offence to its imperious adversary,

thotigh there was scant friendliness, there was, on the other

hand, little likelihood of a quarrel between them. Of this

condition of things a significant illustration was furnished

by the consequences of the French episcopal protest,

already mentioned, against the ecclesiastical policy of the

Prussian Government'. This difficulty had been adjusted

before the arrival in Paris, in May 1874, of Prince Mofaenlohe

as Germah amBs^^ which capacity this eminent

statesinanTl^d"' cbrffBihed high moral courage with well-

balanced judgment, was unlikely to involve himself in

doubtful dealings like his predecessor.

The choice of Hohenlohe for this most important post

renders it highly improbable that Bismarck was at this'

time harbouring the desig!r§ against The lesser^taf^" of

the Germari^Em^pfre, airf incorporation in'ft

Ggi inan T^nstriT-Huh^^ by
Lor3rCE3o^ ell *. A certain colour is lent to the British

ambassador's impression by the wish expressed by Grand-

duke Frederick of Baden that ‘the union should be drawn,

closer* ' ; bill, even if this view was still shared by the Crown»

jUrmce,' he and his brother-in-law were very far from seeing

eye to eye with Bismarck, in this matter in particular, while,

according to Hohenlohe ^ King Lewis of Bavaria was, in

August 1874, good terms with the Chancellor, though

not without apprehensions of the Crown-prince. Indeed, it

is difficult to escape the conclusion that Lord Odo Russell,

although his intimate knowledge of German affairs and his

gift of being an incomparable listener frequently put him

' Cf. ante, pp. 66 f. This protest, which was in harmony with the

strong religious revival fostered at this time by the clergy in France,

was followed by similar ultramontane complaints in Belgium, as to *

the consequences of which see below.

* See his letter to Lord Lyons, Life, p. 317.

» DenkwUrdigkeiten, vol. ii, p. i53- * P- '32.

W. M. G. in. 9
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In jpoMMSiiioii of infwmatioii of grrat value, end althoni^

both Hinistefs and colleagues uccortttngly placed excqptio^
trust in him. at tintes transmitted Bismarcldan savinn not.

<4 a kind.tQ>be taken TilerUIyr''

As to the relations between Germany and Austria-

Hungary. against which Hismarck was likewise supposed

to have harboured aggressive designs, they KaH yhrJiy

amicable since the fall of Bcust in November 1871 and the

ajSpMWtlftfedLat Comml Julius Andiissy, a special favourite

at the Court of Berlin, as joint Minister of Foreign Affairs

for the dual monarchy. I'he Libenil Prince A. W. D. Aueis-

perg was placed at the head of the Cis-Leithanian Ministry

(the so-calkHl 'bourgeois’ Ministry)*. Beyond a doubt.

Bismarck's friendlv haling for Austria-Hungary hail been

strengthened by her adoption of an ecclesiastical policy

entirely in hannony with that of the earlier stages of the

KuHutkampf. The Berlin meeting of the Emperors William

and Francis Joseph, at which the Tsar assisted, jn Sep-

tember 1872, had l)cen a premonitorj' signal of the alliance

to come, which the accession of Italy, whose alienation

from France had ^te.idjly pn^ressed since the overthrow

of the Temporal Power, was to convert into the Triple

Alliance*, ant) of wliich the renewal of the Austro-Hun-

garian. Settlement {Ausgleich) imiSyii was to constitute the

surest guarantee, t

Bismarck’s attitude to France in the period following

immwliately on the German evacuation of her territory,

is sufficiently explained, now that the German army no
* liurgevministeriHm

'lltc* Kmperor I’ramis Ja^ph vibittd King Vu:tor Emmanuel at

Venice in April 1875; the Kmjierf»r W ilhain paid him the same compli*
’

men! at Milan in October 1^875, thetxerman Crown-prince attended
the King’s obsequies at Home in January 1878: and King Humbert
visited Vienna in Octol>cr 1881

,
tvto years after the Treaty of Alliance

between Germany and Austria-Hungary in October 1879. The
Triple Alliance, as will be seen, came to pass in May *i 88a.
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longer hdd 1^ in its actual grip, a desite to apprise her
of his intention ‘to' let no occasion pass of reminding her who
was master of the situation. This ha wyp
befwe Amim*s recall, by sending«iruivr to becai^^a* tC
GeilBan bovenunfflt would nottolerate the assumption
by Ft ttiitife df th^jSi^^tv. or even of'a protecimate, ovef
Tunis. It seems unproved that, so eariy as Januaiy 1874,
TiSfRItffrtroops were ordered to occupy Nancy, and that the

execution of the' order was only averted by Rtissian in-

fluence. But it is certain that the Russian Government was
already watchful, and Tsar Alexander’s visit to London in

May, although followed by his meeting with the Emperor
William in August, can hardly have been altogether insig-

nificant. A ‘spirited foreign policy’ of some sort was ex-

pected from the new Conservative Government in London;
,and early in the year Queen Victoria appealed to the

Emperor William to preserve the peace. Later in the year,

there were uneasy rumours of a new HohenzoUem candida-

ture for the throne of Spain, where the French Government
was suspected of favouring the followers of Don Carlos

(whose claims were upheld by the French pretender) against

Marshal Serrano’s Government. But this cloud, with some
others, blew over. Oii the whole, there seems reason to

suspect that Bismarck’s Intentions were, at this time,

bdiFos^3nd even the Emperor William had his qualms

aB5ur*thqm; while the fears of France were fostered by
SHfisSrdiplomaed wliicb, from the days of Clarendon down-

wards, put no trust in the German statesman. 'He^ it must
be rem^bered, was already intent upon the question of a

thdibugh military re-organisation at home, thot^h*many

years were to pass before, almost on the eve of his fall, it

could be (and even then not in its final form) accomplished.^

In 1875, however, the apprehension of war rose to a

heigiiSPI^i'ecedented since the pacification of 1871. Early

in the year, Bismarck took occasion to lodge a protest

9—

«
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against tht alleged purchase in Germany o( 10,000 horys
for the French cavahys but it is more or less doubtiuT
whether the purchase in question ever took place, and the

German prohibition of the exportation of horses seems to

have been afteiw*anls revokrn;!. It is certain that German
military’ circles were much |)erturb<'d by the French military

legislation which, on March 13th. resulted in tin? passing of

a law adding a fourth battalion to e\'ery regiment and thus

prosjMTtiveh' increasing the amiy by some 144,000 men* Of
the truth of another report— that of questionable authen-

ticity— Heinrich (ieffeken. a distinguished Hamburg jurist

and iliplomatist, now professor of Public Law at Stnissburg,

and long on tenns of intimacy with the Crown-prince, was

convinced
;
and he impressed it upi)n Sir Robe rt Morier, wlio

had the full contidence of the Crown-prince and his consort.

According to tins rumour. Bismarck was. at this time,

meditating a great stroke, for bringing about tbe jK)litical

annihilation, rather than the aitual ('ominest, of Belgium

as the centre of militant Catholicism^ The ultramontane

manifestations there against his eerlesiasti( al policy had led

to a remonstrama' from the German Chancery in a published

note; and then* was umnislakabh' a concurrence of con-

siderations in fa\our of choosing tlie present time for

armed intervention, even though the assertion was purely

conjectural that the object of the special mission of Kadowitz

(Councillor of the Berlin Foreign Oflice) to Petersburg in

February 1875 was to gain over tlie Tsar to the j>o!icyof

giving Germany a free hand in the West, in return for one

to Russia in the East. So comprehensive a design against

the i^ace of the world is out of keeping with the course of

events that actually follow’ed.

The first overt sign of the disturbance of the elements

was the publication in the Kolnische Zeitung, on April 5th,

of an article on the increase of French armaments, followed,

* See Geffeken's letter to Morier in his Memoirs, vol. ii, pp. 333-4.
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on the 8th, by another in the Berlin Post, ending with the
queiy

:

' Is war in sight? ' This was succeeded by a disavowal
in the official Norddeutsche Allgemeine, so incomplete, that,

taken together with the language of other organs, it clearly

amounted to an attempt to terrorise France into a r^uction

^ of her amament9« On May ist. Lord 6do Russell informed
the BritisTTToiSg^ Secretar>% Lord Derby, that Moltke had
declared to the anxious Belgian envoy at Berlin, Baron
Nothomb, his inability to see how war could be avoided in

the course of the year following, unless the Powers put

pressure upon France to give way. Furthermore—with

what object may be left to conjecture—^Nothomb had been

advised by him to ask King Leopold to have his armyin readi-

ness against the probable contingency of a French invasion.

On May 6th, there appeared in The Times a letter from
the hand of its well-known Paris correspondent de Blowitz,

accompanied by a leading article, both pointing out Ihe

danger of an outbreak of war and attributing it to the

action of Germany. Public opinion was now ablaze in

England. The British Ministry was already awake to the

seriousness of the situation and the anxiety of Belgium;

and Queen Victoria, possibly at the suggestion of her

son-in-law and daughter under the influence of Morier and

Geffcken, indited an appeal to the pacific inclinations (for

such they seem to have been) of the Emperor William.^ The

eyes of British statesmen turned to Russia, and it was at
'

this very time that the ever pleasant Count Schouvdoff

appealed in London on his way from Berlin, whither he had

been sent to convey to the Emperor William the strong

wish of thfeTsarThal peace sifould be preserved. Oh May8thT

the Tsar himself, with Gortchakoff, started fdf 'TBerlin;

and on the same day Lord Derby, encouraged by Schouva-

loff’s Information, instructed Lord Odo Russell to use his

good offices to prevent any misunderetanding between

Germ&ny and France. On May loth, the T^f arrived in
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Beiiiit. where matters had now been suflidratly prepaned
for his aj^rancc as the harbinger ol peace; and, on the
14th. Gortchakoff. overjoye!!

test ovCTtim^> nbiiiiM iT, ieit himsdf able to~telq;raph

tdthe Rrs^u^ations that ‘p^c assured.' Bismarck
had been reduced to the necessity of dectaririg’ that he bad
never intended war, of assuring the Emperor William that

the whole disturbance had been the fault of Moltke.knd of

dropping all references to a French reduction of armaments,

or to a general reduction of which the French shduld form

part. At the same time, the Tsar had the satisfaction of

inviting Lord Odo Rus.sell to make a similar communication

to his Government, between which and the Russian there

had been so complete an understamling on the subject.

• Thft great scare was over; and it remained for British

and Russian statesmanslup to appropriate so much as

possible of the credit of having brought about so satis-

factorj' a result.. Accoiding to Bi^marck's owm sulisequent

account*, he had replied to (iortchakoft's eager officious-

ness by almost savage ri»li<‘ule, while commenting on

Queen Victoria's remonsti.iiM t' with polite irony, and desig-

nating as 'academic' Moltke’s remarks to Miinster on the

expediency of attacking Frame at tJie right moment.
There can acro^dingl^• l>e no doubt that he was conscious

of having suffend a severe diplomatic tlefeat, which left

him much annoyed with the conduct of the British Govern-

ment and more bitterly contcmptuoiLs than ever- towards

Goetebakoff ; while towards the two active founders of the

counter-movement he nurstd a feeling of illwill, which in

Morier*s case was mutual, and in that of Geffcken was'h

contributory motive to a dire revenge*. Bismarck, however,

* Gedanken und Ennnerungen, voL n, pp. 17a fJ.

* In 1884, Bismarik effectually demurred to the appointment of*

Moner, an ambassador at Berlin (cf. Li/e of OranviUt, vol. ll, p, 364)*

Am to lus treatment of Geficken, see chap, v, post.
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indsted on attributing the real origin of the whole disturb*

ance to the Empre^ Anyi^fita. as having supplied Gontaut*«

Biron with false information concerning the intentions of

the German Government—an incredible, .charge, though

there can be little doubt that the French ambassador had,

in conversation with Radowitz, gathered some interesting

information as to the bellicose views of the military faction

in Berlin. Gontaut-Biron’s continuance at the German
Court, where Bismarck would hardly bold any converse

with him, while constantly suspecting him of influencing

the Empress through her French reader Gerard*, thus be-

came more and more difficult; and, while the ambassador's

conduct was throughout perfectly honourable, he ultimately

found himself in an entirely false position. But, though

Bismarck’s suspicions were fastened upon Gontaut-Biron

with something of the fierceness of those in which he in-

dulged towards the Empress herself, it was not till December

1877 that he was recalled.

On the question of Bismarck's actual responsibility for

the crisis of 1875, it need only be observ’ed that, although

he repeatedly denied having in the spring of the year sought

to pick a quarrel with France, it would have been extra-

ordinary had the. general judgment to the contrary, in

which so competent and so cool an observer as Xord

Derby shared, been utterly at fault. Bismarck afterwards

ventured to pretend that, by drawing attention to the desire

for war which existed in some quarters in France, he had done

bis best to preserve peace. But, in a speech delivered to

^ G4rard was afterwards in the diplomatic service. &nd was

appointed by Gambetta, when head of the French Government, his

private secretary; but the Ministry fell before Girard arrived at Paris

from j^'ashington. His account of The Soctetv of Berltn was loi^

afterwards published under tl>e name of ' Count Paul Vasih ' byMme
Adam. The later volumes of the series were by Vandam. (Cf. The

Life of Str Charles Dtlke, vol. i, pp. 225-d.)
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the RtichsUig in February 1876, lie took different grouffd,

pointing out how great a folly it would have been for him
in the previous year to have urged a declaration of war.

Inasmuch as» tliough he did not declare it. his agents be-

lieved such to be his intention* the obvious conclusion

suggests itself that he at least wished to seem to intend it.

He could hardly have simulated tliis desire with a view to

bringing about a French or a general reduction of armaments,

or of imjx)sing such a reduction upon France, by way of an

amendment to the Treaty of Frankfort. It is more probable

that, intent upon the struggle with Home, and angered by the
* Duchesne incident ’ (an insensate Helgiiin‘s dt?sign against his

life), he wished to cut through anycomlnnation of which the

French royalists might fonn an active (‘lement. and to pro-

duce something like a paralyi^is in French politics. And,

again, he may have had in mind the great Austro-Russian

dilemma, which the Congrtss of Berlin was afterwards to

settle, and he may havt* bi»en anxious to ascertain what line

France was likely to take with regard to it. In any case,

before he had gone too far, lu* had his answer from the

Powers; and, though the words were not breathed, the

notion of a I 'ran<'o- Russian alliance for the first time

dawned upon (juif k nighted minds like Gortchakoff's.

The more <lifficult the relations l)etween Russia and

Austria-Hungary became about this time, the greater was

the statecraft required in the management of the relations

between Germany and those tw^o Powers. On the occasion

of the meeting of the thre<r Emperors at Berlin in September

1:872, they had alike displayed their friendship towards her

and their acceptance of her political regeneration. All the

more deeply had Bismarck been vexed by Gortchakoff's as-

»»i5umption of the character of the angel of peace. Austria's

interest being to keep things quiet in the Near East,‘'whiles

Russia's intentions there were far less decidedly pacific, the

^Austrian Government was in quest of support for this side of
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their policy. But neither Great Britain nor France, on un*
: easy terms with one another, more especially since the cele-

brated British purchase of Suez Canal shares

1875), was willing or able to cdme forward in favoiij^pthe

Porte—Great Britain, partly inconsequence of the effect exer-

cised on public opinion by the most famous of all Gladstone's

pamphlets ; France, because this was the time of her most
complete internal distraction, and consequent impotence in

the councils of Europe. J Thus, Russia was more and more
encouraged to action, and the position of Germany between

her friends became one of much delicacy. In the end, it

proved that they had come to an arrangement between

themselves; but the so-called Berlin Memorandum of 1876

failed to settle matters. Tn the aufiimri of that year, ‘Bis-

marck's composure was-much disturbed by a question put

to Turn T)y Tsar Alexander through the German military

agent. General von Werder: whether, in the event of war

between Russia and Austria-Hungary, Germany would re-

• maih neutral. His reply was that, if the two Powers were

actually to take up arms against each other, Germany must

restrict herself to seeing that neither was brought by the

war to lose her independence and influence as a great Power.

Accordingly, Russia and Austria, on January 15th, 1877,

concluded, without the knowledge of Germany,"a convention

by which Austria undertook to
,
remain neutral in the

imminent Russo-Turkish war, in . return for a Russian en-

gag^ffiehT to connive at the Austrian acquisition of Bosnia

and H^rz^
In the same month, as is not wonderful, the Conference

at Constantinople, convened to settle the differences between

' Gedanken und Erinnerungen, vol. n, pp, 21 1 ff. It is difficult to

see that either these transactions, or Bismarck’s account of them, bear

out the interpretation put upon them by Naumann, Central Europe

(Engl. Tr.), pp. 18-19, that 'the die was cast then in favour of Mid-

Europe.'
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tiie Porte and its vassal States in the Balkam»

rated without having come to any conclusion; and w»
between Russia and Turkey became a certainty* In April

it broke out; but under ednditions involving no danger

to Germany. An Austro-French alliance was now quite out

of the question; in France, even before the death ot Thiers

(September) left Gambetta at the head of the Republicans,

Decazes had announced the complete abstention of France

from any interference in Eastern affairs; while Gn?at Britain.

was jealously watching the progress of the Russian "arms*

No conjuncture could have In'cn more favourable to an

increase of the influence of GermiiiyiV pretended to

take no interest whatever in the future of the B^kan States.

\ When, early in 1S78. ;ifter defeating the Turks, the

Russians advanced upon Constantindple, and the Sultan

was obligctl to conclude the humiliating Treaty of San
Stefiino, the inonurnt liad arrived for tl)C Gennan Clian-

cellor to (ome forward as an 'honest broker' to settle the

^Anglo-Austro- Russian problem There can be no doubt

that the prevalent oj)inion in (iennany, even aincmg the

Liberals, was in favtnir of the |>oIicy of Austria-Hungary,

though not indisjxiSiMl to i onMilcr the fair claims of Russia*

Thus, when, on June i jth, the Congress of Berlin opened

undtT Bismarck’s presidency, ht* had no real dlfhculty in

milking }H.*ace Intween the nations and satisfying German
(opinions at tlie same time as tiennan pride. From France
and ltal\' there w*is no reasofi to look for any but a pacific

attitude; and Great Britain had S4*ttled her affairs ^fore*
hand witli the belligerent Powers*

«

* liisinarck'.H famoiiji phrase v,hh uhcU by him on February 19th,
1878, when r€*[»lying to a h by I^cnnigtien , virtually in support
of Austria. Sec H. Oncken, //cwwifsrw, voK ii, pp, 351-a.

^ * By the secret agreement with ‘Kunaia, revealed by Tks GhU
on June 14th, 1878, with a supplement, which remained iiecret, and
by a f^ecret Anglo-Turkish convention^ultiinajitly made public* A
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Thin;* altliOQgh Bi«maid(V>4iKl Gennany’s—iKUt ai

BerUit was, in troth, only 'brokerage' or mediation,

without any reward beycmd an increase of pmHge on tte

heM{hte of Emop^ itoUti^ . tins at leaid was amiJv
earn^ at the Congress, whos^Act was signed on Tulv srtii. ^
Bismarck, aUy aided by theseco^Sem^apJe^poimS^^
Hohenlohe, held Um balance with unfaltering adf-jpossession

between contending interests; and, though his temper
was tried the tenacify of thfiJbiti^jM^
Beaconsfteld and Salisbuiy, and he was indeed at one point

iiiCIfllM "W 'fftSbH'to 13s favourite expedient of threatening

resignation, he induced even them to make important con-

cessions*. Nevertheless, not only was Ru^ian P^pslavism

disappointed thc'Vault of the' Congr^, but Russian

slUSm^sbip^^remained sore at the very liimtcd success it

RSd'achieved. More especially was this the feel^ orGoift^
cliialcoirrwho bad insisted upon app>earing as one of the Tsar's

plenipotentiaries, although only as second to Schouvaloff,

the real representative of Russian policy on this occasion.

Accordingly, in the matters of the delimitation of Serbiaand
Aiistiiaiaoecupation rft BbSnia and Herzegovina, the Rusaan

Gov^ment complained that the German members of the

comimssion appointed to carry into effect the stipulations

oTSw Corii^ess had sided with their .Austrian,^ JFcencb. ilbd.-

British rat Hian with their Russian colleagues. The irri-

tation tHos~''caused was vehemently reproduced iPU-the

Ruaifan press; and, in August 1879, Alcxaod.er.jp an

atff^riphl^ter to the Emperor Tirilliam, went so far as to

thfrd wcrrt'i^rceincnt between Great Bntain and Austria, as to the

tnuttfer to the latter of Bosniaand HerzeKovnna, wasne\er published,

but the gist of it was well known in 1908. Cf. Life ofSn CMarlts DUk*.

vol. I. p aas
* As in the case of Batoum. See the account of the proceedings

at the Omgress from day to day. in Hohenlohe. vol. u. pp. ayo ft.,

one of the most interesting and amusing first-hand records of a great

diptonatk; transaction ever 'pat on paper.
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express doulMs as to the conitfuianie* ifi « -xistinij drnini*

stances, of j>eare bctwijcm the empirics. In the following

months Uie Einperor, though against Bismai^£irw5K"|^^

a visit of concili%ation to his nepliew at AlexHn^towo*

Thus, (nstead of aji offensive and defensive alliance being

concluded (lemiany and Russia, as Schouvaloff

haxl sugg(^te<l Indore the Berlin Congress, the jiaUu^-
evolution of (lerman j)olicy continued. It is true tliat Bis-

marclc. white carefully al^taining from faring an t»ption

between a Russian and an Austrian alliaiuv, |xTsisted in

ur^ng the nuiintenance of frieiullx relati<»ns, if not an actual

league, Indween all thnn' iin|HTial (fO\'ernments. He still

(so he afterwards assured his readers) regarded a league

Ix'tween them as far more’ likely to pr**seiTe nu>narcliiral

.-order in Hurofx' than a <c>nt«*ntion for a piopmderant

influence over tlu' several Balkan [uincipalities or nation-

alitk's. Rut in this polii v hr piohs^rd to havr found him-

self thwarted by (ioitchakoll. wlio had [>r‘rn rager to secure

an assurance of (h rman mmtralitv in thr rvrnl of a Russo-

Austrian war. Since, therrfoif. no other alliatna* could

j rctdly bo in question for (iennan\ (or tin* dependence of

' British policy on Parliament, and the weakness of Italy,

marie it im{)o>sible to n ly ou an alliance with eithr'r Powt*r

an alliance with Austria-Hungarv was ih** only choice

ojx'ri. This alliance, indeed. pns»r'nt(‘d many difhcultic^s—

hiitorical, ethnr)logic;d and religion^ (tli«’ jMrennial and

insoluble Pr»lish proldfni being mix<‘d up with all these);

but there was no alternative, and, < uriously enough, the

decision commr^nded itself, though for diff<*rent reasons, to

all theVxisting German political partitas except, indeed,

the Social-democrats. whr> objer trcl tr) any Govcniment
policy whatever.

Such, according to his own later statement, were the

views with which, shortly before the Alexandrowo interview

between his sovereign and the Tsar, Bismarck, in September



Auslro-Geman Treaty of Alliance

879. entered at G^stan with AaMmy
WHO IW tatoSinS^ m omce for the purpose) on the subject

of an Austro«Germaii^al|iancc. Andrissy seems to have

lookcariil^^ compact as ^
project of a Russo-French alliance, which sm^alK^y

although in France the renewed dis-

cusSKtf conse<iuenre rather than a cause of the

Gastein agreement, and was even then not seriously carried

on by responsiWe statesmen*. Bismarck began with adroitly

gaining the asst»nt of King Lewis of Bavaria by an exposi-

tion of his policy to that sovereign, as centring in an Austro-

German alliance, with two millions of combatants and with

the probable sup|>ort of (ireat BntJiin, and thus supplying

the best obtainable guarantee of the peace of Europe, with-

out cxclufling a continuation of the understanding between

the three empire^. He then addressed himself to the more
(lifficiilt task of indiu ing hi^ own master to approve of his

present design. The Emix*ror W illiam’s feeling of loyalty

toward his kinsman the Tsar caused him, in the first in-

stance, to resent the proposed agreement strongly, though

it had the approval of the Ci own-prince; and he w^as only

brought to promise to confirm it by the proffered resigna-

tion, this time of the < ntire Cabinet. The Austro-German

Treaty of Alliance of October 7th, 1879, while disclaiming

any purpose besidi*s that of prest‘r\’ing Uie peace of Europe,

* Svv 1 >(»n^ to Salishua in / ifr o( Lord L\oh>, pp. 413, 4 15;

where il is tliat the Hussian C>rand-dukes, who \isited PdXts

in NovemlxT f 5j;o. "cre inuth dr^ippointed In the lack of cordiality

III their retcption their. It is curious that, at this cntical time,

when in Januar> the notion of a I’ninco-Kussian alliance w^a^ already

causing alarm. liohcnlohe (see sol 11. pp, 271-5) should have bad
to U» convinced by Bismarck himself of the w'is*dom, which he^liad

previously ^doubted, of a sei>arate alliancr with Au>ina- Hungary.

Bismarck was, at this time, afraid that Austria might lio induced by
her dread of Kussia to enter into an alliance either with her or with

Fnutce, and that Ormany w'ould thus be isolated.
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|ile(||^ each of the two Powers to aid the other vdth ihi

entire armed strength, in the event of an attack upon ||

by Rosm or bj' any other Power supported by her. Bui

the treaty did not bind Germany to asast the pcditkal

action of Austria-Hungary in the Balkans or in the Near

East generally; it was therefore, although unmistakably

intended to check the actual or possiUe designs of Russia,

essentially. dcfyusive. and might, as was the wish of the

Emperor William, he communicated to Russia without

causing a rupture. It remained defensive after the acts^on^

to it, on May 20th, 1882, of Italy for a period of fivc^EeaKT

ruul, after the renewal of the Triple /Mliancc (as it w'as now
calUxl). in 1887 for a further }M*riotl of the same dUJdttior^.

The development of the policy which the treaty implira

remained a tpiestiun for the future.

It should be .ulded tliat. a few days after .the signing of

this treaty, the .VustmHungarian (lovernnient gave ift

consent to the ' in\ alidation ' of article V of the Peace of

Prague {i80()), l»y which Au>tria and Prussia had agreed

that, if the inhabitants of the iu»rtlieru distri* Is of Sc hleswig

should, by a free \ ote. signify their desjn* to lx? united to

Denmark, tliise districts >himld Iw ceded to thi' Danish

Crown aioirdiugly. A more cyuit al close* to an intrinsicidly

hollow' diplomatic engagement it wr*uld Im- diflicult to

im.'igine. Gc-nnanv'was thus relieved from any but a moral

obligation to rejtair the of(«>nce committed in her name
against the prim iple of nationality which had underlain

‘ ukIunD'H «»< lt.uly in the Alliami* nfrv«*r a quc^nCioii

;

jsupnme impttrtance \tt Histuiiirck. and ha«l Uen long under dl»-

? cu.ssion
;
indeed, so early as 1^77, C ribpi had {>aid a v itUi to the German

ChanecUor on the »uhject of Italy n claims. Amicable relationi with

i;
Italy were of additional value, ixa likely to conriUale the goodwill of

1 Great Britain, of whose own accession to the Triple Alliance there

\ fould not really l)e any cpiestion. Ihsmarck^s attempt, in l8$3. to
\ induce Spain to join, may In? passed by, (Cf. iJfr of 5#r Chuftn

\
iHlkc, vol. I. p. 530.)
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Jimiffiekncy of the AUia^

i^le Schleswtg>'HoIsteiit qa«tion. Apart fipom tUs
st, it cannot be denied that tibe Anrtro-Gennan

Kat^, with its Italian extoi^n, was a niasteipieoe oI

European dqdomacy ; and as such. If for no other reason, .

it deserved the approval accprded to it by Lord Salisbuty.

On the other hand, there codd be no pretence that it h^
done the work of an act of congress by estaUisiung the

peace of Europe on a basis satisfactory to the Powers at

large. Nor was such a consummation part of Bismarck's^

ambition as a statesman. Ehuing all these years, he had

consistently acted on his conviction* that 'European in-

terests’ were a fiction, and had ignored the idea, which

in truth was speedily vanishing into nothingness, of 'the

European Concert.’ -vi"
Accordingly, though the Alliance with Austria-Hungary

and the subsequent extension of it to Italy was one of Bis-

marck's great diplomatic achievements, it was not destined

to be the last. Nor, in fact, did he pretend to believe in the

permanence of treaties of alliance, and he had not concluded

this one in expectation of its enduring validity. His main

anxiety was, t^ughout, to keep Russia and Austria on the

best tiamspoMible with one another ; if they were to quarml,

arid then only, Germany would be in the pr^carnent of

havings to choose between them *. But the task was not easy

in"”either direction. If political cooperation with Germany

was likely to continue to find favour with the Magyars,

notwitlistanding their dislike of the recent increase of the

Slav element in the monarchy, it was odious to the most

self-assertive of the Slav nationalities the^, the Cechs of

Bohemia; nor could Germany at any time count with cer-

tainty on the effect of clerical influences upon the policy

of the Ho/burg. But, for the present, Bismarck maintaifled

* GtdmUttn ttnd £riNii#r«iif«a, vol. ii, p. 502.

* Sm his instnictioiu to Hohenlohe, wbnt sending him as am-

bassador to Paris in 1864. (DtnkwArdifhtiifH, vol. It, p. I19.)
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the friendliest relations with the Austro-Hungarian Govern*

nient and its Foreign Minister, Baron Haymerle, and shared

his resentment of GI;uBtune*s Midlothian^ invective ligainst

the Em{x^ror h'runcis Joseph and his policy ifBJo).

An apology’ was brought about, and the reflations of Ger-

^nany anil Great Britain remained friendly, as did those

with Franco. On tlie other luuul, an oix*n breach witlr

^Russia was. already, in the summer of i8S<)^ in military

circles at Berlin, being discuNStHl as liktiy; while in Russia

the Panslavist agitation w^ls iHginiiing t(» spread. Nor

could (ierin;my any hmger regard the pc^il of a Franco-

Russian alliance as wholly imaginary. More esjxTially wlis

this the case, after Alexander II (as:>a>sinated in March

i88i) had lx*en siucetsleil on the Russian throne by his

son .Alexander III. who was saitl to lx* towards

(hnnany. Yet the Fm|HTur William jXTsisUxl in cherish-

ing goodwill ttjwanis Ku'>-ia. an<l in favouring the old

Prussian j^dicy ot the maintenan« e of 4 elikM* union of

„,the three empires against the prreinual menace of the

Revolution.

Thus, in tlu nii'Kt oi th«‘ c<>mpli< ations of the m‘Xt year5,

while encouraging France lo o(. upv h»TM‘lf with the pmjetrt

of acvphring Tunis and with othet omt-sim enterprisers, and

,
showing goodwill to tie- i^stahlishinent by (ireat Britain of

a separate instead of a final control f>ver Egjpt—the
Schleswig-Hulhtein, as heciUled it, of th« Western Povrers*

—

Bismarck kept the main ends o! his Kuropean jxdicy steadily

in view. In 188^. by a si‘ri<‘s of ste|)s of which the st>

<iuence sliould be carefully obsi ned, he proceednl, with

extraocrlinar\* skill and tnddness, to renew^ the relations of

^ At this Bisinar* k, whemr jmui. Count llribert, actwl as
(harL'e J'affaire^ in lanulfui in Munsier n atna^nre in 1$%!, sUll con

I
tinuf**! to #*hf>w fnemilincfis lo r;reat Britain, tmth liefore ami after

I
the l>omt>ar<lmc*nt of Alexandria With France he was f>n good terms

I
txjth during and after Gainhclta‘j> short Ministry.
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..rk'ktima<y between rwtrmany AU
and Russia oATtBS^ffter. ,

year, Bimarck condudM with the
Austro*Hungarian and Russian plenipotentiaries^ Count
von Szechen3d and A. Suburoff, a secret treaty for three^
years, binding any two oi these Powers to the maintenance^
of a benevolent neutrality, should the third of them be

subjected to attack by another Power or Powers. In May,
the ground was further prepared by Prince William (the

*^present Emperor William II) being charged, on the occasion

bf the coming of age of the Tsarevitch Nicholas, with a
tspecial message, in his grandfather's name, to the new Tsar,

#hich had an excellent effect. A difficulty raised by the

Hungarian interest wiis overcome; and, on September 15th,

Emperors, accompanied by their Mii^t^
Giers (for Gortchakoff's active service had ended in 1882,

and his successor was not, like him, an adversary of German
' policy), Count Kalnoky and Bismarck, met at Skiemiewice.

There they confinned the principle of a*..3lQ»^S!S^qn
^.betweeh tSem," "apparchtty on t)iisjgccasion identifving the^

spectre ofJlhe Revolution with Gi^tone and Chamberlain

ralKeFThan with any politicians whose action involved a
menace to of themselves. Towards Great Britain

it now suited Bismarck to assume a far from friendly

ttitude—he was beginning to countenance the aggressive

:>loniiil policy to be noted in our next chapter, and showed

general disposition to pick a diplomatic quarrel'.

In March of this year. Great Britain came near to the

|#erge of war with Russia on the Indian frontier question,\^

^ As to his wrath about the iUlege<l suppression of his dispatch,

stating that Germany could not maintain a friendly attitude towards

Great Britain in Egyptian adairs, so long as the colonial tensfon

was not removed, see Lifit of GrammfUt, vol. 11. pp. Neither

Granville nor Gladstone could recollect the receipt of any such

message.

w. M.G.lU. to
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inihoiit any intaderence <ni the part oi Gannanyi but

’ fraidhudly Bisnarck't attituile towacdt Great Bfita&i grew

p^nMUNTb^tUy, owing to the imperturbaUa temper of Lwd
Granville*, and perhaps also to the Beriin vkit <rf Lord

Rosebery (April), even beftwe in Jui» ^^**"*7

assttmed the control of British foreign policy, which, with

a few montits' interval, remained in his hands till 1892.

On the other band, Gennany could remain without afqnie*

hension during the anxious period of French politim in

^1886-7. wlien the republican bad fallen on evil days.

jr Some of the leaders left to the republican party had been
.^ discredited ; and advantage was taken of the symptmns of

political collapst; by the adventurer General Boulan^ to

play his audacious game. But Bismarck was resolved to

bide his time, and so late as April 1887 n-fused to make use

of the ‘ ^hniibele iix ident ' in order to bring altout aodlision

with^t^rance. French commissioner of this name, an

Alsatian born, had Iw'en luretl across the frontier by a German

colleague, mid afterwards .u-atsted as a spy by a German

tribunal; but the German (Kivemment ultimately allowed

the affair to be hushed up by the surr* ntler of the offender.)

He had graver issues in view, having, as hits been seen, at

this vciy time secured the ••stablishmenl of an enlarged

German army on an enduring hwting*; nor was he a states-

man who ignored the expediency td additional guarantees,

or neglected opportunities of making .assurance douMy sure.

The feeling of alienation from Germany had sunk deep

into many British minds since the Berlin Conlermice; it

outlasted Bismarck's fall, and the best way of icmo^dng it

•
*

‘ lit* ctmltl not however ro jm) far an to t ountenancy, tn Decuttllxi'r

1884, Htsrnarck .s mititm of wiiitcring in Kgypt for the ittlce hit*

health; for he had recently to support the Kgypthiii polky of

Great Britain.

* Sec as to the renewal ol the neptennate in March ih$y, p(b 1 35 f .

«w/<r.



wiA occl^^ faffi aftef that erent^

Tbare seems, aci»rdiii^y. no suffic^t reasoto for seeking

the 'salimt poibt* of the whole transaction whj^ wie are

about to mention, insteild of in the simple wish to-oeafe a
good understandingbetween Germany and Russia, in the in-

tention to cover the latter Powerbythe benevolent fieutrality
of Germany against the quarter in which lay her chief danger

—Great Britain*. Such an interpretation scons as improb-

able as it is far-fetched.

On NovembeiujStk Bfairofyrck sea^ the opj^r-

.tunity^of a ferief sojourn of Tsar Alexander

to 'aJi^THc^uqpraEon'eiiS^^ at Petersbiu]g_]that. Ihe
* m oppgtion"T£t^T^s
wishes, rwantly enoour^ed ranee /'erdilipjlji fif .(Qowijg-

CoSaiy to ^c^t" tKe Bulgarian throne. Bisma^ bad

chaig^ ^th a douBle-faced policy on this head ; and
the accusation, supported by forged dispatches, had been

violently reiterated in the Russian press. His deiponstration

to the contrary was so ^ccessful that the Tsar rmt only
*

gayiTorSers for the issue of a diphayudic circular.,d<$ilS-

cSCtiiig further intemperate journalistic discussion of th»

question oii either side, but consented to a renewal of. the

Skierhiewtee agreement, so far as Russia and Germanyjn^
concwiKSt' The new treaty was immediately e^cecirted by^
hSsina^ and ScKouy^off, u^n whom, the Rmperar ,co«-

ferifarfirtlrderltf theJfelack Eagle.

“THeT|gp^^ (“4 of It^y)

remain^ outside this treaty, which*

statoaairw 'Bismi^> th«i (1896) favourite"

^ Cf. Bennigseii’B account (ap* H. Onclcen. vol. n, pp. 570 flf.)

of hla long conversatioDS with Bismarck, at Carisbad in 1892, on

the Russian question and, in the first instance, on the expedieiK^ of

establishing BAtUtfActory eccmomic rations between the two empires*

* See Reventlow, DfmfsMmuTs ensinirli^ Poliiik, pp. so ff.

• The Hambm^ir NacMckim, 4.

lO-rl
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to have been kept secret from her and not to have

been renewed when Caprivt succeeded Bismarck in 1890,

not unnaturally gave rise to the interpretation of it as a

/
Jire-insurancc^' In other words, ih the event of an attack

by Ru^a upon Austria, the old obligation of thel|7^

to assist Austria would rr^st upon Germany; and if

Austria attacked Russia, the latter Power would b<? assured

^-of Germany’s benevolent neutrality. Against this intcr-

pretation, literally e.xact though it is. ti>e not altogether

convincing argument has Ih'cu urged that an attack by

Austria u|K>n Ru.ssia was at this time untliinkable. Not-

withstanding later .Ministeriid explanations, the circum-

stances connected with the «iuration and publication of the

treaty still remain mo/e or l^^s ol)scure; and its significance

cannot yet Ih* said to In- free from d«iubt*.

Generally, it may Ik* added that the inviolability of

treaties, when ( oiuing into eollisjun with national interests,

was not an article of Bismarck's jxditic.d creed. But, so far

as his foresight could carry, the Ms iirity now (stablished

for Gennany was complete; and no fears of a coalition

against her, su< h as had haunted him in recent crises of

her politic.'il histoiy in in 1S71. and again, though

in a less di'grce, in 1.S75 remained to interfere with his con-

\ fidcnce tluit he had guided her aright, now that the time

\
wa.s drawing lusir for him to relimphsh the helm.

* Whi n an inunaiue comj'.niy votli whom an insurance has been

efiertr*! It ( xcpHsivr, thr nsk \s liihittHl hy iiieiuib ntf a iurthtr

part-insurance with annihrr whidi is tiTmcfl a ’a* inmir*

anc4i.' The (h.Tman word Uwkvir.\iihfrung (back* insurance)

pc^rhaps more correct.

» See Kgelhaaf, Itismarck, pp. 2UU H, and ef. Ucventlow, loc. cit.



CHAPTER V

THK FALL OF BISMARCK
ft

The Emperor William I died in his palace at Berlin, on

March 9th, 1888, surrounded, almost literally, by a mourning

people. Neither the judicious praises of patriotic biographers

nor the ungrudging tributes of intelligent adversaries are

nectled in order to adjust the estimate of his services to

Prussia and to Germany. His personal character, the chief

element in the commanding influence exercised by this

simple-hearted and single-minded Prince over his servants

and over his subjects at large, has been drawn with extra-

ordinarj' incisiveness, but not untenderly, by the foremost

of them all. On Bismarck, after in a memorable hour^ con-

stituting him his chief counsellor, the Emperor William

l)esto\ved his full confidence in Ixith good times and evil

;

and without that confidence the Minister could not have

achieval any of the great things which have identified the

names of lioth his sovereign and himself with the fame of

(iermany's national triumph*. Bismarck rightly speaks of

the Emperor William as, first and foremost, a soldier in

heart and mind not less than by training; conscientiously

responsive to the call of duty and untiring in the perfonn-

ance of the work it imposed upon him ; devoid of personal

vanity, but per\'aded by a high sense both of what became

a monarch, and what was a monarch's due; alwaj-s true to

‘ Cf. vol. II, pp. 84-3, ani4f.

* Sec Cedattken md Erinufrungeft, vol. ii, ch. x.xxiii: Kaisifr

mikeirn / >
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liKMW who served him aod. in consequence sdVed by ^hem

with ipassionate loyalty; willing to be led as wdl as adviMd
by those whom be completely trusted, yet never without

a consciouMiess that the supreme, the sovcrdgn, autlmiity^

rested with himself. Personally, the relation between him.

and Bismarck was. as 1 put it earlier in this work, a porfect

realisation of the poet's conception of ‘ the royal king and
loyal servant at .Kbniggriiiz, so Abeken relates, when none

of the genei||ls ventured to take the King out of gunshot

range, Bismarck forced him to withdraw. Now. in his

ninety-first year, he pa-ssc^l awa)-, having dtme much more

than add to the honour in wliich his dyna.sty was held; for

he had strengthened, as not even the greatest of the Hohen*.

zollems had before him, both tlie monarchical and the

militar>- spirit of the nation*.

The death of the EmjKror William had been long pre-

ceded by that of the faithful friend an«l correspondent of

his earlier days, the highmindiHl and scholarly King John,

who in 187; had ls‘<'n succt‘e<lrd on the Sa.xon throne by

his sfm Albert. King Allx-rt's notabh' .s<-rvici*s as a ewn-

mander in the b'ranco-Ciennan war ha»l materiidly helped

to .bind the diminished kingdom to the th'stinies of the

North-flerman (a»nfederation jutd the new Ernpire. In 1878,

the troubled life of Kitrg George V of Hanover- -a long series

of illusions and disappointments - bad < los«rd; but thepros-

jHirous duehy of Bninswiek remained under the prudent

rule of the v«-teran Duke William till his death in 1884.

I'hc bcMt biography of William I U prolwbly that of Erich

Marcks ( 4 th cd. I'^oo), wIukh: memorial 8|icech summariring the

Emperor’s life and character 1 have already cited. Among the

French estimates of hi.s influence »n affairs may be cited Benedetti's

in Emais diplomatiqttes (iHg.s); nor should the notices of him in

Contaut'Hiron's records of his mission be overlooked; for the

ambassador's sentiments towards the Emperor were sympathetic
in many respects, though these did not include liis sturdy Pro-
testantism.

*



r0Mrv» of his character had not preveDted#iii from
attaiiung to a sort of popuiimty as the last (rf the dder Ime
of Gudtf : his wiU, though naining as his heir the head of

the yoiuiger line. Ernest Augustus, Duke of Cumboland,
cautioudy beqneathed a large part of his private p«yq)erty

to his cousin King Albert of Saxony. Thc negotiatkms as

to the future government of the duchy had, in 1879, ended
in the passing of a law which was duly carried out after

Duke M^am’s death. The administration, hereupon, re*

inained for a year in the hands of the territorial cUet, and
then passed into those of the regent elected by it. Prince

Albrecht of Prussia, nephew of the Emperor William. Duke
William of Brunswick's namesake. King William I of

Wiiittemberg, who had likewise ruled over his dominions

for nearly half a century, was succeeded in 1864 by King
Charles, who died in 1891. Finally, on June 13th, 1886,

the perturbed life of King Lewis II of Bavaria had come to

a tragic close. The strange vagaries of his secluded existence,

which had some time since reached the stage of insanity,

tc^ether with Iiis reckless expenditure on architectural and

other fancies, which had ^gun to affect seriously the

finances of the kingdom, had determined his Ministers to

bring about his deposition and the appointment of a r^chey.

But the commission of State which, hereupon, attempted to

nsit him at Hohenschwangau had to turn back in conse*

quence of a prochunation issued by him from that retreat

on June 9th, adjuring his loyal subjects to uphold his rights

against his uncle Prince Luitpold, who had been proclaimed

'r^ent.' The King was, however, kidnapped at Neuschwan-

stein, and taken to Berg, another castle of Ws, on the.lake

of Stamberg. Here, on the 13th. he was found drowned,

together with Dr Gudden, the specialist in attendance upon

him. This is not the place in which to offer conjectures on

the probable sequence of the final events in this terrible

catastrophe. King Lewis’s brother, and successor. King
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Olto* had^tK^n for some years a lunatic; hence the nomtna*

tion hy the approved by the diet, of Prince

Luitpold as regent. King Lewis IL too, liad played his

part in the foundation of the Empire; but the pathetic

loyalty of his people towards his pc'rson was due to their

consistent faithfulness to his historic dynasty.

The shadow that fell on the ver>' last days of the EiujXTor

William I w*as one coining clos4* home to himself. On
Februar>^ 22nd, 1888. he li>>t a lovcil grandson. Prince

Lewis William of IJaden: and. a few days earlier (Kel>niar)»

8th)» a crisis was reacluHl in the condition f»f the (‘fitwn-prince

Freilerick William. An 4»jKTation for cancer in the throat

undergone by liiin on that d.iy left him wt ak and, to all

intents and purjxises, vtan h h»r wh.it cunid not l)e other

than the I'wief remainder oi his life. I he relati(*ns lk‘twwn

him and Bismarck had varnd in the eieat j>olitic:d crises

of William IV reign, and had nndoul>t« dlv at tiims lx‘en

strained; but. <‘xet‘pt a> v* miht.ua cointnaiider. he hail been

kept at a distan* t' from {niblit affairs by his father, wdu)

herein follc»\ve<l the example of all the Hohen/ollern kings,

with tlie exception of Fnsi^ iirk William f Of late however,

there had bia-n no lark of mutual < r>nhtleni:<‘ U tween him

and Bismarck, who had pioinised the (»Id Lrnpi ror on his

deathbed to serve liis suc cessors tor of tin* shortness of the

next reign therc‘ coulci be no doubt with tin* same fidelity

as that with whi< h In* had serve d tln ir f.itln r and grand-

father.

So far a.s the Kmperor Fredi ric k Ill’s few months of

rule, whicli end<‘d on June 15th. 1888. wa re concernetl. no
serious frcrasion of difference* arosi* between him and his chief

Minister. The Fnipi!ror, who would gladly have marked
the occasion of his accession by some more extensive re-

cognition of Liberalism, in the way cif honours, than Bis-

* Sec Trcitschke, Zwei Kuner, p. i.|.
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marck thought judicious, and who desired to dismiss from

office the orthc^ox and intolerant Court-preacher Adolf

Stdckeri the leading spirit of the Berlin ' Anti-Semite' move*

mcnt^, gave way on both heads. Furthermore, in April, he

consented to disapprove the projected marriage of Sis

(laughter Prinass Victoria to Prince Alexander of Batten-

berg, who had recently resigned the Bulgarian throne, and

w;is a personage highly obnoxious to Tsar Alexander III

and the Russian interest. Queen Victoria, then on a visit

to her daughter at Berlin, who like her had favoured the

match, had previously agreed to abandon it.

In home affairs, the Chancellor's now avowedly Con-

servative policy likewise prevailed over the inclinations of

Frederick III and his consort; and the Emperor-King's

assent wa.s given to the lengthening froi^ three to five years

of the period for which Prussian diets were elected. On the

other hand, in the more personal question of the dismissal

from office as Minister of the Interior of the capable Robert

von F^uttkamer, who had pi^rmitted himself too palpable

an interference with the conduct of the recent elections,

the Emperor liad his way No other mark was left on the

|x>Iitical life of Prussia or of the Empire by a Prince whose

birth and pt*rsonality had given him the foremost place

among the paladins of its founder, and whose large-hearted

openness to the Liberal ideas of his own generation, en-

couraged by the bright intelligence of his British consort,

might in other circumstances have secured for ordered

‘ Treitsw-hke perceived a sign of the Emjx?ror Frederick's inability

to remain in touch witli the mighty advance of the age ancUits new

ideas in his scorn for Uic Anti-Semite movement. On the other

hand. Mommsen, in a pamphlet against Treitschke, strongly pro-

tested against this movement as retarding the accomplishment of

Ckrman unity and as a ‘dehumanising* attempt to foster a new
barbarism. (Cf. the notice of Mommsen in Bio^r, Jakrbuch, vol. ix

(i»904h Pp. 4Q5 f

)
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ftcedom a greater share in the moulding of the national

future*.

The Emperor William 11 , who. in the thirtieth year of

his age. mounted the again vacant imperial throne, had in

so far been unfortunate that he had not passed through what
has been aptly described as the 'eclucatiye period of crown-
princeship.* His general education had l»ccn conducted

with Jealous care ; of his high spirit and quick intelligence

no doubt existed; and there was, at first, every appearance

that the sovereign’s trust in Bismarck, unbroken during

two reigns, would be continued in the third. Tlic speech

from the throne, .addressed to the Rrichsla^ by the new
Empemr ten daj-s after his father’s death, was Bismarck's

composition; and tlie im|v>rial visit to Peterslnirg two or

three wwks later, follovve*! hv visits to Vienna and other

t'ourt-s, was quite on the lint's of the Chancellor's recent

foo'ign policy. Neither the extreme Conservatives, who

• Tlu'rc IS mi nec<'?tcsity (or rcfciruiK h<*i’c to the li^rsh cenmiras

which in her adopted < oiintry were the lot <»( th«^ Frctlerick,

and which rose to then height in the agtmising iiencxl immediately

preceding her tonsoU '* accession to th<' tlirt»ne. criUcisfiiM,

which may tHcasionally have U’cn pmvoketl hy her great v'^ivacrity

and frankness of tenijxT anti s|)eeth, ign<»re<l the fact of her eager

affection for her father's ami huslMmrs native laml. Bismarck, who
never hated her as he hated her inother*in~law', acknowledges that,

although her influence over her husband t ulminatetl in the brief

pt‘rio(l of his reign, she loyally Hup|Kirtecl the Chancellor’s own con-

tinuance in office. One of the most appreciative tributes ever paid to

her aliititieH and character is K> Schratler a article <*n her in vol. vu
of the Jftogr. Jahrbuch ( 1902), pp. 451-4O5. Of the rvinal character

of the Em(>eior Frederick himself, and the inipresnion left by it

up-in tfioHO immediately ar<mnd him. perha|is the trustworthicst

account will l>e found in H. Delbrttck's 'Reminiscences of him and
his Hous^>' ( 1 88H) reprinted from vol txiioi Prem^ Jah
1888). It is there noted how the Em|)eror long cherished the

intention, which he only relinquished when the fatal disease was
upon him, of t>ecoming himself, in a series of monumentat in-

scriptions, the historiographer of the Ilohenxolleni dynasty.
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hoped % % complete reaction against Bismarck's friendtt^

ness to Liberal ideas in Church and State, nor the liberals,

who would gladly have seen him sacrificed to a more
vigorous assertion of the time-honoured prindides of their

political creed, seemed at first likely to be gratified by the

consummation fcur which they ho{>e<i from the new sove-

reign« And a singulari)’ ill<timed attempt to induce William II

to look upon the picture of his father as that of a faithful

Liberal and resolute German patriot had an effect quite

contrar\' to that which it was no doubt intended to produce.

The unauthorised part publication of the Emperor Fre-

derick's diar\% dating from the critical year 1870, resfilted

in the punishment of Heinrich Geffcken, to whom that

publication had been brought home, and the Emperor
William 11 appro>'ed of the vindictive course pursu^ by
the Chancellor.

Geffcken, a distinguished Hamburg jurist and diplo-

matist of senatorial family, and. from 1872 to 1882,

professor of public law at Strassburg, had been intimate

with the Empijror Frederick III when Crown-prince. Im-
mediately on his death, Geffcken composed a memorial

entitled An Outlook on the Reign of the Emperor William //,

which he desired Roggenbach to ask the Grand-duke of

Baden to present to the new ruler; but that statesman

thought it more prudent to refrain. Hereupon, in October

1888, Geffcken printed anonymously, in the Deutsche Rund-
schau, portions of w^at professed to be a copy of the Crown-

prince's diary in the year 1870. The published matter

contained, together with a passage reflecting on South-

German opposition ^to unification and recommending" a

vigorous repression of it, the expression of a desire for

a constitution of the new Empire on the lines of the Reick^

ver/assung of 1849. Bismarck, hereupon, drew up a direct

report {Immediatbericht) to the Emperor William II, of

' which the latter sanctioned, if he did not himself suggest.
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the public issue. In this report, Bismarck treated the

genuineness of tlic diary as doubtful—although (as is known

from Ehisch) he was quite sure that the original was the

Crown*prince*s own» but that in the text, dealing mainly

with military matters, political remarks had been inter-

polated. If, the report argued, the diarj^ in the Rundschau

was genuine, the publication of State secrets was punish-

able as such; if it was, wholly or in part, a forgery, it would

likewise be punisliable tis an insult to Imtli the late Em-
perors William I and Fre<lerick III. The report, therefore,

calle<l for a prost'cution of (ieffeken and the publishers of

his article. Nvhi( h c(»ntaine<l further i fid iM' retions -iunong

them, apparently, one inv'olvini; tie* t'H tlil i>f Sir K, Morier

who in iS7t* was Hritisli Mini>ter at Darmstadt (cf. his

Mi'moirs, vol. ii. p. (jeffeken. w!h> at once owned
having simt the article to the journal, was arri*stf*cl and

brouglit to trial Infore the Imperial tribunal at Leipzig,

which on Januaiv 4th. lilM-ratisl him from imprison-

ment, on the giound tliat, though in the interests of the

Empire he ought not tt) have published information con-

tained in the artiele, as there \va> '-uffnient reason for

concluding him to h;j\<* done, \‘et th»*n* was no sufficient

reason for holding him to ha\e U-en conseioiis of the

( riniinalit\ of his a< t. Ihsm.in k’s opponent and victim had
been morally bKikeii on the wheel, without anyaltt rnpt being

ina(h‘ to clear the chata< tn of tle^ ICmiK nir Frederick III

from whatrver o])Ioipiy it might hav«‘ incurred in the

process*, hurthenuore. when the mnnirijial autliorittes of

Berlin resolve<l on the en’rtion of a statue t<» the Emj>eror
Frederick, his son took oMMsion to express fits displeasure

at the niisrepresiriitations which the deinociatie press of tin*

city liad allowed itself as to hi^ faimlv affairs i.c. at the

‘ As to this case, Ja,st of U«j ce|fbrat*sl affairs ' of flismarck's
career, see the notice of 1. fieinnch f ieffr ken, not aftoftelhcr friendly,
in .^llgem$ine 1)ci4ts(Jic ilinf>raphir

,

Vfil r.v (loio). by ' I), !</
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contrast which it had drawn between his own and his

father’s sayings and doings^

The adversaries who, as noted, watched the action of

the Chancellor with ill-concealed jealousy, during the brief

span of power which still remained to him, would g^bdly

have found material to use against him in his foreign policy;

iind, in its most important aspect, they had the satisfactiem

of noting a serious difference of view between his sovereign

and himself. Bismarck liad continuously sought to keep the

peace betwe«!n the three Eastern Powers; and was, there-

fore, anxious not to allow the Austrian Government to be

unnecessarily alarmed, and the Russian irritated, by the

communication of reports as to the action of the latter

Power which had reached the Emperor, no doubt from his

General Staff, now as ever out of touch with the Chan
cellor. From these reports the Emperor drew the conclusion,

which was no doubt in accordance with the belief of the

General Staff, that the more' or less recent armaments of

Russia on the Austrian frontier pointed to warlike inten-

tions on the part of the Tsar. The Chancellor, who believed

in the pacific intentions of Alexander III, was slow to

rt*spond to tlu; Emperor William's complaints (March 17th)

of having been left in the dark concerning a terrible danger,

and did nothing to provoke or irritate the neighbour empire,

which he had so recently induced to enter into an> intimate

understanding with Germany*. Bismarck’s consistent

friendliness to Russia, no doubt, enabled him to adopt a

more confident tone in the colonial disputes with Great

Britain to be mentioned inunediately. As for the latter

#

* See the (Bismarckian) pamphlet Die Vorg&nge der inneren

Folitih bei der Thronbesteigung Kaiser WttheifHS II {Incidents of

home policy at the time of the accession of the Emperor William II),

Berlin, i8d8.

* A3 to the relations between Russia and (.Germany at this time,

see Egelhaafs Bismarck, pp, 387-9.
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fwm bad» Oh hi^ stated iu a letter toinmimicated by
I/ird Ampthill to I^rd Gran\iUe in September 1682, coii«*

Hctonsly resisted the antagonism displayed towards it by
Oman press* and supported $0 far as he could the

policy of Great Britain with regard to Egypt. The friendly

relations between Great Britain and Italy could not be

unwelcome to Gennan statesmanship; while the eager

activity of France beyond seas about this time, in Mada-

gascar and elsewhere—which w;vs by no means agreeable

to Great Britain—-ma<le the maintenaiui' of good relations

with Germany more desirable tlian anil to this end

the efforts of Granville, tlunigh Bismarck regarded him

with no friendly ejt .
were, with irdinile patience directed.

It will be rememlHTed that tln‘ r<‘lations lK*tween Great

Britain and Russia, in came near to a mpture on the

Afghxuiistan l>oundar\ question, which was not completely,

though it was virtually, settled in the following year.

Such was the general |H)litieal situation when German

colonial activity tiist lH*came an imjKirtant factor in the

conduct of her general policy^. Its advanc<' was doubtless

largely duo to the sj)irit of sill ronhdenee called forth in

the nation by its reient great adiieverncnts, and by the

desire for the rapid acquisition of wr.ilth which their results

had engendenHl ; as well as to the fi t- ling of discontent that

Gennany should be one of the h w RurojMMn Bowers that

had made no attempt at fonning a colonial dominion. It

w\as. also, conseipiential u|)on the o\ erq)rodnction of manu-

factures brought about by existing tarilfs, and |)erbap$owed

' Th« data in the following brief outhne arc maittly taken frotti

Lord Fitzmaurice'.«» Life of Lord OranviUr, vol. ti. The Life emd LsUers

of Sir Charles Dilke, vol. ii. and Lgclluiar^ Unmofch, pp. JJ ff., W
compared with P Rohrhaf h’s Das dt ufsche K d*mtalwesem (German
Coionisation), Leipzig, iqii, and the chapter on 'German Africa* in

Sir Harry H. Johnston's Co/oniia/ion of Africa (1899). See, alsn,

the Maps at the close of the present volume.
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stnnrtlut^ to ttie fedUng thtit emigrtitioo, tboagli betweeo •

1881 1885 amounting to only 0*37, and between 18%
and 1890. to ,o>2 of the inhabitants of the Empire, whdfy
cut off ffom it a not inconsiderable elemmit of population.

Bismarck^ at first, held back from countenancing the new
movement; indeed, in 1873 he declared to his ready British

’

listener that to Germany colonies w'ould be oidy a source <rf

weakness and that he had no desire for them*. Gradually,

however, his pditical instinct led him to favour the growth
of German colonisation and of ocean shipping as its indis-

pensable accompaniment, and to use the increasing national

interest in these matters as a factor in his general poficy.

But he had not studied the problem before him, or,'at least,

was mistaken in belie\'ing that the only waj'of solving it was
to follow the example of Great Britain though under quite

different conditions, and to establish colonies by meant of

trading companies.

Among early colonisation schemes which remained un-

realised, was the Hamburg project, brought forward in

1880, of promoting a German trading company, guaranteed

by the Imperial Government, in the Samoa islands, and

thus saving the old-established Hamburg House of Godeffroy

from ruin. This project gained the approval of Bismarck;

but, during his absence from the Reichstag, on account of

illness, it was rejected by a small majority, largely through

the free-trade influence of Bamberger. The two larger islands

Germany definitively acquired in 1899, by an agreement with

the United States. *

It was, however, to the African continent that, both in

puiBuit of recent scheming, and in accordance with much
earlier historic effort*, German colonising activity, of which

‘ This view waa held, so late as May 1884, by the German

ambassador in London, Cottnt(a(terwanls Prince*) MdnsterDemebarg
(see Oncken, Btnn^un, vol. n, pp. 319. 634).

* The eariiest German settlement in Africa goes back to the reign
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Hamburg was the chief focus, now above all directed

itself. The German African Society was founded in 1872. as

a branch of the International African Association; and the

explorations of its cinissiuies were busily carried on in eastern

and western Africa, in both of which regions Major H. von

Wissinann's travels and lalmurs wtue specially notable.

In the Gennan Colonial Association was instituted at

Frankfort, for furthering the foundation and organisation

of German colonies l>y t vei*)' kind of pn»p;iganda. The most

important irninodiate result of the movement represented

by it was the Bninen merchant Liiderit/'s acquisition, in

1883, from the Hottentots of si>uth-west Africa, of an exten-

sive territory* at Angra lV<pu‘na, 280 milcN si>uth iif Walfisch

Bay, to the north-east of whii h (ierinan missionaries had

in i 8(>4 hoisted tlu' (onnan tlag. T)u‘ Britisli (ioveminent

having refused to annex or grant pnut etion, while declaring

the Orange Kiver the iKumdaiy of ( ape ( olony, the Cierman

Government, in April 1SS4, granted imperial protfH:tion to

the Dainaraland roast, up to the F(»rtugtrese Inmndary.

When the (iiA ernnu nt of ( ape ( olnrrv' m.id(' a Ixdated offer

to take poss<*ssion of the oicupnd disinet, Bismarck in-

timated that he < ould onlv di al in the matter with the

British Foreign OHik*. and. in the meantime, protested

against any endeax'our to set up an <^\dusivc claim to

‘spheres (if influence ' in Africa on the linc^ of the 'Monroe
doctrine/ Omnt Munster having intimated that Gennany's

view of the p(ili( y of (ireat Britain in Fgypt would depend

ujxin her friendliness in C(ilonial matters, the British Govem-

of the (ireat I'dcctor, the foundation, in KfHz, ol the Brandenburg
African,! rading Company, and the o])€ntng of trade operatioiis on
the (iuinea coiut unrler the protection of the fort of Groaifricd-

richsliurg. Owing partly to the jralmiHV of tlie Dutch, the iicttlement

died out gradually and was quite at an end in 1717, when they
purchased the abandoned fort. Sec Cambridge Modern History,

vol. vii. pp. 646-7, As to von der Deeken's designs on the iCanxibar

coast, 1860-1865, see Sir Harry Johnston, op. ctt. p. 25.
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ment gave way, and recognised the German sovereignty at

^Angra Pequena (June 1884).

In the same year, Germany was allowed by Great Britain

to take over the Cameroons district on the Guinea coast,

where Dr Nachtigal had hoisted the German flag before the

BritishGovernment Iiad carried out its intention of proclaim-

ing a protectorate over the whole of the coast betw^een Lagos
and the Cameroons; wliile certain (ierman claims in the Fiji

islands, since 1874 under Britisli protection, were handed
over to a commission, whose s<.*ttlement was in their favour.

In this way, conflict w;is avoided; and it is not surprising

that, verysrKin afterwards, Bismarck declined the overtures

of tlie President of the TninsvaaJ Republic (Paul Kruger)

for the establishment o\er it of a German Protectorate.

It may, perhaps, be added that, in the course of the negotia-

tions which ended thus favourably for the German inter^ts,

Count Miinster threw out a 'feeler' as to the cession of

Heligoland to Gemiany, suggesting that the island was the

nect^ssary key to the Baltic canal then in contemplation.

The African relations l^etween the European Govern-

ments concerned now advanced into a new stage. The
British-Portuguesc treaty of the year 1884, which had

practicidly pro{X)sed the partition of the banks of the Congo
iKdween the Portuguese and the British, and to which the

German Government, with its eye on the Upper Riv^er, had
taken exception, had, in pursuance of the jx^licy just de-

scribed, been abandoned*. It w^as, therefore, now necessarj'

to settle the future of that land of rubber-bearing promise,

where Leojwld II, King of the Belgians, proposed to call into

life a new State attached by personal union (and trade
.

concessions) to his own. Bismarck, assuming the initiative

after a fashion highly significant of the point wliich German
colonial ambition had now^ reached, pro|K)sed that a

* Sec the noteworthy article (by Sir Charles Dilke) in the

QuarUrty Rwimo for January 1906, vol. cciv, p. 48.

w. M G. Ill, II
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ronferaice should iissemble at Berlin to settle this bustnesi^

and at the same time lay down the lines of an enduflhg

partition of the ‘Dark Continent* among the European

Powers interested in its fortunes.

Towards the close of the war 18K4. before this Ccwi-

ference met, the relations lietween Germany and Great

Britain had, in conscHjuence of the friction of interests

notictnl, and the play aliowe<l by Bismarck to the ambitions

of the Genn;m colonial party, grown, as wiis seen, more or

less diflicult. No event could, therefore, have Ixnm more

untoward than the death, on August i5th. of Ia»rd Ampthill,

who had for tliirteen year> filletl the arduous office of British

amlmssador at lh‘rlin, and who could l«*ast lx* sjiared w^hen

tile |X)licy of ‘lying down * under (iennan pressure was Ix'iing

exposed to severe trial. NotwilliNtanding tin* assurancifs of

Count Miinsier. the (iennaii dag had lieeii hoisted in Samoa;

uml now inforinatitm artivinl as t<» tuitlier tiernian d<?signs

—of obtiiining poss<*ssion of the bav of St I.u<*ia in Zululand,

and of securing ttuurol ovn tfa* coast tiirihiry of the

sultanate of Zaii/ibar, The (oiniri plan was promptly

thwarted bv the hoisting ol tlu British flag at St Lucia

(December)
;
the e\( < ution oi the latt«u was a more elaborate

affair.

In No\«‘iTd)<*r three (Hrman venturers, one of

whom vva> the afterwards notonous Dr IVleis. arrived in

disguise atXanzibar. ami thence pnxeeded to the mainland,

where' tlu y concluded a series of treati(*s with the native

chiefs ami hoisted the (ierman flag. AIkuU the same time

(Decembe r), unwelcome information arrived from another

part ol the world. In the midst of negotiations on the

subject, Germany had annexed the northern coast of New
Guinea, afterwards called Kaiser-VVilhelm-Land, so far east

as Huon Bay, with several of the adjacent islands in what
was to be called the Bismarck Archipelago--* a step most ob-

noxious to the Australian colonies, which desired the whole
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of !New CkdfiM to be annexed by Great Britain, On his

return from East Africa to Berlin, Peters, in February 1885,

founded the German East Africa Company*; and, rince the

British Government was now seeking to develop its own
tcriitory up to the Mombasa coast, north of Zanribar, there

wasevery likelihood of renew^cd friction with Germany, white

the Sultan was in a position of the utmost difficulty. Under
the additional pressure of tlie German proceedings in New
Guinea and elsewhere, the relations between the British and
German Governments actually becjune very grave ; and. in

February 1885, Miinstcr expended to be recalled- Though this

expectation w'as not verified, Count Herbert Bismarck, shortly

afterwards, arrived in London, anil dix'Iared liimself author-

ised to state that his father considered Zanzibar to be as

independent as Turkey or Russia. On this basis—not easily

reconcilable with the fact that, in August 1885, a German
squadron anchored off Zanzibar and delivered its Govern-

ment's demands to the Sultan—negotiations were carried

on, which in 1886 led to a definition of the British and
German spheres in East Africa. In 1888 the Sultan of

Zanzibar granted to the German E<tst Africa Company a

long lease of a large extent of territory, which, however, had
to be recaptured in 1889, after a general native revolt.

It was not till after the resignation of I)oth Gran\iIIe and
Bismarck, tiiat, in 1H90, a fresh delimitation of the main-

land of this part of Africa was arranged between Great

Britain and Gennany, and that the latter recognised the

British protectorate over the islands of Zanzibar and Pemba,

in consideration of the cession of Heligoland to Germany.

Before this, the German claims in New Guinea had been

‘ It may bp added that, in 1885. Bismarck obtained from the

Reichstag an annual subvention for fifteen years of over five million

marks (^250.000) for German steamship lines to East Africa and

Australia, and in 1889 a smaller ten years' subvention for a line to

the Cameroona and Zanabar.

ii—

a
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amicably settled* and the grievances concerning Samoa had

been set at n?st. Meanwhile, the ( ongo Conference, as it

was called* had met at Berlin towards (he end of 1884, the

gocHlwiIlof the UnitiHl States having bt*en set ured ; and the

efforts of King I.eojiold 11 had ht^en crowned by tin* creation

of theXongo Fiw State' under his sovereignty*. In addition

to this main result, tlie (‘(»nference. in acrortlance with its

wiiliT j>n»grainiue. whih* it reeognisi d (ireat Britain'N >j>hcTe

id influence visrxtt ndingtiver the tenittu v hehl bN‘ the Royal

Niger ('oinpany, <!< < l.iri it trade fn e on ImUIi the C ongo and

the Niger anvl sluverv alHlli^hed in all pails ut Afriia tinder

Eiiropt'an influence, br^idts preset ibing ruh^s (or all future

pnK*essiSi»( oc< upatii»n bv hiuiopeaii States. I he C onference

likewise conflrnusl the (o nnan annexation n| the ( anuriMins

andTogoland. fkoth tiopH al regitin'*, altrai liv e bv their pro-

ductivity in nibber aitfl (sxo.i In s»>ntli*west Afiiea, the

(lernian protret<uatt‘. fiom iSSs, exteiuU tl ali»ng a vast an<l

barn n coast-lin**. with gond inland pasti»tal distriets, but, in

the central pait. a dittn ult nati\f pupnlatinn.

After Ib^inaiek's dis-nnssal, as will Ih‘ shti. Cierman

inten‘st in i was nut extingnisiKsl. atnl theCb rman
colunial duiniitiutts, notwithstanding vatimts trials, <in the

whole pn)sp«‘nMl. Meatiwhih*. thungh in the British Kinpire

a new sulii itnde an»sr a> tu thi’ bunds nniling tlie nudhi-r-

country and h* r « o|onir>, the l<-nsii»n iM tween the British

and Cferinan t mi\ ri ntn* nts due tu theii <»ilunial r<1ations

gradually relaxed but nut su the national jcahiusy which

it had eintlribuled tu exrite.

The last rulunial annexations of (ierinany during tht?con-

tinuaiii'e of Bismarck in uflire were those (d the Marshall

Islands in the* IMeilic (1885) and (d the eiiuatorial Nauru
(1888). In 1886, the C arolines (west <d the Marshall Islands)

* The HlranK^' chapter in the history of < iviliHation wliith deals
with the or^aniMation of the Congo State and itn iucoinpanimcntii
docs not concern us here.
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were suddenly subjected to the process of a German occu-

pation; but ft Spanish protest ensued, whereupon Bismarck

proposed the reference of the subject of the dispute to

arbitration, ingeniously suggesting Pope Leo XIII as arbiter.

The result was a decision in favour of the Spanish claim to

priority of occupation, while Bismarck was decorated by
a papal Order never before conferred upon P|ptestant.

These islands were, with certain others, purchaseom^ Spain

in i8oq. The arrangement as to the Samr)a group has been

alreatly noted.

Thus, colonial its vv<‘ll as foreign affairs were in a con-

dition favourable to (iennan interests at the time w^hen

Bismarck*s resignation was drawing near. The Triple

Alliance had little? or nothing to fear from any other Power,

Italy having ev<*n lxH*n iissured naval support from Great

Britain in the e\'ent of troubles in the Mediterranean

—

which could hardly proceed from any Power but France

(or Italy herself). The Balkans were as yet quiet, and the

Austrian administration of Bosnia and Herzegovina full of

promise. The (juestion of the cession of Heligoland to

Gennany hud been, (luasi-academically, brought on the

carpet, and, with the advent to power of a Minister so

friendly to the Triple Alliance ;is Lord Salisbur\\ was

likely to be advanced into the sphere of actuality. Alto-

gether, the existing situation, of which Bismarck’s evident

present di'sire to keep the peace was unmistakably a prin-

cipal factor, lK)ded well for international tranquillity; and

this desire was to be a chief part of his political legacy to

Gennany and Euroi>e. Bismarck, wrote one of the best-,

infonned and most hu^ighted of contemporary' British

politicians, in a letter dated Friedrichsrnh, September 13th,

1889—* Bismarck, cesi la

* Sec The Life and Letters of Sir Charles Dilhe, voL 11, p. 30S.

The chapttH* on Ciennany in Dilke's Present Position of European
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^ The great Minister's falJ was not doe to any (rfijectioB

taken by the Emperor William 11 to liis foreign or colonial

policy. The subject on which a clivergence as to method <rf

actiooigrew into a fatal difference l)etween Bismarck and

his sovereign, consimunl as the tatter was by the ambition

of personal rule, was of (|uite another kind^ The duration

of the Emperor*s first Rtichsiag had not come to an aid

without a Government defeat, showing that Bismarck’s

restor<?d gocxl understanding vrfth the Coaservatives was
not prcx^f against an appartmt challenge to prejudices re-

garded by them in the liglil. of principles. Tlie (anti-)

'Socialist law ’ of October 1878, originaJly valid for two years

and a half only, but iejMMte<lly renewe<!, would again expire

in SeptemWr 1800; and the Rtichstiig, whos<* own period

would end in that year, was asked tc» convert this law^ from

a tem|H>rar\* into a i^ennancnt fm asure. No opfxisttion was

offered to this pro|)osal citlu r bv the National-!Jl)erals or

by the Free nniservatives; but tfa y alike insiste<l on the

omission from tia* law, in its prrmanent form, of the clause

emixnverin^ the police* to exp**! sex iabdemof ratio agitators

from their place of n sid^’fire an interf<‘renee. it wms argued,

with the ' fundanjentar right of evf^ry (iimian to free

choice or (diange residence. Inasinuch as, accordingly#

Bismarck wonld not promisi- that the (iovernment would

n^sist the omission of this rlanst*. tlie Conservatives proper

Po/i/iV< (isSy) U chiefly inti-rc-^ting as an oxen ist* in {uilitkal pro-

phecy. one* of the most faw mating (;iH it is <>nc of the mo^t haxardouti)

ways of ^applying a! knowledge and insight.

* The account of riUmarck's fall whirh follows rests inailtly on
the adiiyrahle summary of Kgelhaaf, liismank, pp. 377 ff,, in which

he appears to have incorporated his earlier ess;iy Hi^mank^s
at present out of my reach. A very important contHbiiiton

to the solution of the problem is to be found in H. lkdbHlclc*s two
articles in Premsisthe Jahthiicher, Die fiohenioheuXfemoireH und
tiiamarck^s Enttasiung (vol. cxxvi, Dec. 3rd, 190^)) and
letzte politische Idte (vol. cxi.vti, Jan. ist, 1911),
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ctot tbrir vote against the ^tnmcated' law» which, oii

Janitaiy asthi 1890, was accordingly rejected by to

98 votes. . The Cartel^ had thus proved indlective^ on
Bismarck's refusal to resist an amendment disappr^d by
the Conservatives; and the Reichsiag was dissoltW, the

question of giving permanency to the anti-SodaKst law being

left unsettled.

A fortnight before the elections for the new Reichstag,

fixed for Februaiy 20th. 1890, the Emperor William II

intervened. For some time past, the idea had found favour

in many quarters, of an international conference on labour
questions, and on the best remedies for the relief of the
working-class&—a subject on which, in 1888, the Bundesrat

had declined to legislate, as proposed by the Reichstag*, It

had been mentioned as a possible expedient by Bismarck
himself

; tind the project of convoking such a conference at

Berne had commended itself to the Swiss F-'cderal Govern-
ment. The Emperor William II now bethought himself of

summoning the conference to Berlin, so that at least the fact ^

of its having been caJlcil might impress public opinion in the

Empire at this critical sejison. Two imperial rescripts were,

accordingly, issued to this effect (Februar\"4th). They bore

no Ministerial counter-signature, but were addressed respect-

ively to Bismarck and to Freiherr Hans von Berlepsch, whose

aptK)intmcnt, a few days earlier, to the Ministry^ of Commerce
had relieved the Chancellor of additional departmental duties

assumed by him in 1880, In these rt^scripts, the Emperor
ordered the opening of negotiations with the British, French,

Belgian and Swiss Governments, for the meeting at Berlin of

a congress on the presimt condition of labour; while at the

same time he ordered the results of the proposed assembly

to be anticipated by the modification, in the true interests

* Cf
. pp. 1 24-5, uhU:

* Bi.sman:k had shown himself particularly cool as to the

proposal of increased Sunday rest
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of the workiii^-ihissis^of tlie system of jreK^luticiiia

affecting {*ennaii trades aiul indnstiies {(M^ttrfbeofdnnfig),

The KiniHTiir Willian^ 11 , at all events in the earlier

years 1)1 his reign, witliout seeking toriuic eal the extent and

signihcanee of Ins {^^tsonal intervent i«m* iiulinecl rather to

develoj). or iin[)ro\o on. the jHditical id«as of others, than

to originate new ideas himself ; and. in tin* presi-'Ot instance,

lu‘ was. as a matter of fact, onlv hastening the u|H*ratKm

of HiMO uek '' twofold |»o!iev witli legard to the working*'

ehi'^M*'^, I his, a*- lias |in i-u sr«*n, eonsistrii of eomhiniiig the

repression i»f the anar^hital tt ndrn* ir s to l>e fountl in

(it*rman St^ lahstn with tie appheati«»n of a remedial j.irm;ej»s

to some ot the giir\ alb , «»! lalsMir, whi* h. Inwond doubt,

Wi le ain“iig the eaus« s of lie* moveiin iit I he it*s4"ripts,

howrvrr t‘» whith, attoftling ti» the ljnp<*ioi’s own state*

ment*. Ihsinar< k had at tllst ohleeted l»ul sul»M»i|uentlv

asst-nttil. failrti to e\i i<i-.i' the ion»ihatoty rHvci exixn tc^d

from tiiem. so i.ir at h ast as ap|« areil (tom tin* elet tioris to

the lb w Not onU did th< Soi ialists th<*fnsi»lves

eoiTb forth fi*‘in tlb poll with iibiea-^d strengtli, having

now seated of tlb ii paitv. hut. what was of more immc*
iliali* ronsisjib ib c*. tie thirt- partii s that had in tKK7 eon-

eludrd till- )i,i‘i tog* thei lost ibU liss than (fi) si»ats,

tht' lo-M s of ih<* Naiioiial I.iheraK alone amounting to 59.

In othrr wools, thr < hM**^^*hon. eonsisling of the C entre,

t)b* J^rt i\innity and tlb* smaller (raf tions, now r ommamled
an overwhelming majoritv. Hisman k's great jK>litical

vii torv was thus undone; am! a montli hacl barely elapsed

sin<:t.‘ tht* date tif the eler tions, \vlH*n he was out of office.

The^ronstitution <if the (ierman Kmpire had not made
the ht ad of the iinpi iial (hivernrnent res|M)nsihle to Parlia-

ment; and it was tluTefore not the v(*rdict of the electors,

but tlie will of the Iimj)i!ror, which determined Bismarck's
fall. But what determined the <lerision of the Enii>erqr?

‘ To Hohenlolic; JK*e l^enkwUrdigkeiicn, vol. II, p. 468.
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The question seems to call for some answer, in even the

briefest attenfpt to describe the events which brought to a
close one of the greatest Ministerial careers known to history.

Of a complicated problem like this, the simplest, i^Other

words the a priori, solution is often the truest; but it would,

at the same time, be a mistake to ignore the cooperation

of secondary causes. Bismarck fell, because the question

of his continuance at the head of the Administration was,

after all, in the political jargon which commended itself to

him and to his age, a Machtfrage, aquestion of power, in which
he must prevail who is the stronger. The difference between
Bismarck and the Emperor as to the rescripts had only

referred to procedure; but it must have left some soreness

behind it on both sides. So soon as a serious conflict had
arisen between the master s will and his Minister's, but one

result could follow, unless one of the pair made up his mind
to yield before the dispute w’as carried too far. Neither

Bismarck's character nor wiiat was known of the Emperor's

offered any hope of sucli a solution.

As a matter of course, influences were at work upon the

Empenjr not to allow' himself to bend before the will w'hich

had long h’d that of his graiulfather and had, owing to the

force of circumstances, pre\'ailed over that of his immediate

predecessor. On tliese m(»re or less occult influences it is

needlt*ss to dwell, anti, in part, reference has already been

made to them. The ultras of the Conservative party, such

as I‘‘reiherr Hans von Hainmerstein, had never forgiven

Bismarck's alliance with moderate Liberalism, and were

ready to tlo their utmost to break up the CarUL They

were reinforced by the orthodox champions of intojerance

and of Anti-Semitism in particular, under the leadership of

Stoc'ker, with whom the Chancellor W'as known to be out

of sym|>athy. There may have been active hostility on the

Libera] side also; for Bismarck had adversaries both where j
he might, and wdiere he might not, have expected
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tiiiif it iiM tN«a flltown that hia vi«wa a» to the htteatiom
of Rpiia towards Germany differed frcun thope of tiw tnttt-

taiy authorities nmr the soveri^n.

Thus, evtm before the decUoia of February aoth.

the Chaiicdlor‘s portion was not altogether so Arm as it

had been. It was now manifest tliat the new Rekh$kig

would not. bke its predecessors. I>e anienalde to Bismarck's

cpntrolUng authority. On the syth, he wmtcrl on the

^miwror to a«]uaint liim with thclrcsult of tlic elections;

and we are told that, Anding the qu(*stion of his resognation

already present to the KnijK-ror's mind, he declared him|eU

ready to resign so scHm un a siiititble successor could be

ai^inted. It WiUi, however, «rttksl between the Emperor

and himself, that lie should, in the hrst instiaiice, cany

thnmgh the Krich^la^ the iniport.int and indispensable

measure (nr Hr* inere;is«M>f the miinl>*Ts of the army'. The

Em|.*eror seenR"*! to Itt>iii.ir<'k ti» (jave asMriitetl to his remark

that this ol»j«-et must U> eontpaSMil at any cost - -even at

th.d of oiu; or even two ilivsolmion". and i( iiec<'ss;ury' by

a meeting of Mivereign l*rini*>. at Herlin, wliiefi should

saiR tion a e«>nstituttonal alter.iti<>!t of tint «‘hs toral franchise,

or any oilier « !i,mges iiiijM fatively rei|uired by the political

situation. Whether Hi>.rnarek‘s iiiipiession as to the Em-
|M>ror'> .weeptanre of this view w.»s nirrer t or not must

remain unknown; Init it iianllv admits of doubt that, in the

wis'ks immediately eiiMiing. whatever differences of opinion

had previously existed iH-twas-n the juiir weit! rapidly in-

ten-,i{iefl; and it has to U- .iskisloii whom the responsibility

falls (or the ( oufliet whiefi fullow'ed .mcl which ended in the

Cham ellor’s flisiuissiil. If we .icccijt the theoiy' of Delbrilck,

Hisrnatf k, whether or not he forr-saw his fall (as he certainly

h.ifl i><kk1 reasons for doing), r«*solved onee more to stake on
tl.e issue of the crisis siimcthing Ixwond his continuance in

oftii e, while, at the s.'inie time, worsting the again recalcitrant

' As to the final meHmires on Ihiii hetui, nee chap. VII, pott-
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* Ibii^tsUigand clusdkiiig tta^Sod^ist ai^tatb>n inits iiiost im<
pwtant ^her» of action.^' The method of prooednre was to

be a drastic change in the electoral system ot the Empire
^n other words, the abolition of ^vosal secret snjbage
in Sections for the Reichstag, and the consequent exdiarion

of the Social>democrats from the first and fmemost of aU
political rights. Now, there can be no doubt whatever that

this momentous step was in Bismarck’s mind so far back
as 1878^, and* that he fScurred to his rooted opinion on the

Subject just before the critical elections of 1887 and in

conversation with Hohenlohe late in 1889, as well as, retro-

. spectively, after his fall. It is less certain, however, whether
he intended to carry out the idea immediately, or to Walt

until the Crown should be forced to extremes by the re-

sistance to its military proposals of the present (and,

perhaps, of the next) Reichstag. And it seems hazardous

to assume, with Delbriick, that he had worked out in his

mind, and submitted to the Emperor, a complete chain or

sequence of action—beginning with the provocation of

excesses on the part of the Social-democrats, and proceeding

to the proposal of an ad«iuate military law in the Reichstag,

the dissolution of that as.sembly after its rejection of the

law in question, the issue of a proclamation by the Emperor
with the approval of the other German sovereigns, and the

substitution of open for secret voting, so as to mark out

the Social-democrats and thus make possible the final step

of excluding them from the use of the suffrage.

Whatever was the precise nature of Bismarck’s final

scheme, and the process by which he advised that it should

be carried into execution, it was, according to the Emperor’s

own statement* declined by him on the ground t6at*he was

not prepared to begin his reign with violence, but would

* See hia explicit statement of opinion in tus letter to Tiedemann,

didanktH und Erinntrungeti, vol. ii, p. tgo.

• To Hohenlohe; see Denttwardigkeiten, vol. ii, p. 468.
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seek first to s;itisfy the well fuuiKled grievaiictrs of the

working-dasst^, Heina*, the rtM'ripts ulnnidy nutice<l, put

forth ill CiMitraventiun t>f Kismarck s opiniim. The coup

was thus rejected or. at least, indefinitely adjourned;
and a disagreement, in which the will of the sovereign had
inevitablv prevailed, ha<l tletdannl itself bt*twe< n him and
his Minister on a subject of the greatest jiolitical gravity.

An (K't asion was sure to aris<» for widening this disiigree-

merit into an open breach bc^tween tln-nK

According t<i a ( abinet order o( I n iU ri<‘k William
<lated September Sth. the tuads of Ministerial de-

partrm*nts were n(»t to present direct r<'|»orts (Immidial-
htrtihii) to tlic st>virrign without the consent nf th<* IVcsi-

<lent of Uie Ministry. This j»rohil.ition was hit by the

KtnpiTor to place .i n rit tinn on his antoeratic jniwer of

acting on the repmt t»t a single Ministe r without consulting
the heat! <»( the (jovenim»*nt although this itstriciion was
manif<‘stlv ueeess.uy, if ail .uliuiuistrativ < < haos vv;ts to In?

a\*oided. ( )n M.Uf h 4th. the h.mperor (as he afterwards
assert<*<h in (onloirnits uith liisinan k‘s advi<'e that he
should on (MTasittu <-onsuIt df partnu ntal Miuistc^rs <jf

coursr a \'« r\' diti( it'in thing Irom a ' imiuecliate
‘

n ports) dirr< ted the lhr>idi*nt nf iht' Ministry t«» rlraft a
m*w f ahiiict Old* I ab<>lishing that <»f The Ministry.
\\lH n the matt*’! u.i> retrin**! l(» tl^'in b^' IJisin.irek, Jigreeil

with him .is to tli** n‘^es^ity of mainlaming the *;ld Cabinet
order; and. as a mattir *»f (a* t. it ri'iuained in fur<*e after
his fall.

But th** breai h was by this time paipa))lf^; anti the
relatiops between the l*,inper<jr .in*l the (’liaiuellor must
have b<‘en already mar a rupture when, on March 15th,
the Kmper*)r, on r(*< <dving Hismarc k. reproachetl him with
having, three <lays jireviously, granted an inter\'iew" to the
leader of the (‘entr**. Wimithorst. for the puqMist^ of dis-
cussing the |)arliamentary situation with liiim By retpiesting
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that such a proofing should not be repeated without his

Ppermission. the Emi>eror himself overstepped the line on

the further side of which lies distrust—a distrust always

pernicious, but unthinkable in the case of a servant of the

Crown and State such as Bismarck.

This manifestation of distrust was the end of the story.

On the, following day, the Emperor sent the Chief of his

Military' Cabinet, General von Hahnke, with a high civil

official, to offer the Chancellor the choice between Rawing
up the new Cabinet order and sending in his resignation.

Bismarck's reply, after on the 17th consulting his colleagues

as stated alxnT. was to send in his re^^ignation on the i8th,

accompanied by a long document, elaborately explaining

his reasons for his a<*titm. ( )n the 20th, the Emperor accepted

the resignation, in t(ri*ms of grateful acknowledgment of

Bismarck's ser\ac(‘s, more especially of his wise and vigorous

pursuance of a policy of peace, and named him Duke of

I.auenburg' and (leiural-in-chief of the cavalry. On the

29th, ho left Berlin for his seat of h'ricdrichsruh, a sympa-

thetic multitude witnessing his departure.

The reci»rds of the remaining yeai*s of Bismarck's life

have filled many volumes; and such were the quickness and

Vi‘rsatility of his mind, his gifts of pregnant expression and

pungent wit, together with his extraordinary' power of

exjx)sing - ius, in his active days, of exploiting—the weak*

nesses of otlu*rs. that, wherever those volumes reproduce

his owii thoughts or saj ings, they are never commonplace

or dull. But these* reminiscences—even his own masterly

Thoughts and RccolUxtiopis—^Tc only supplementary to a

synthetic narrative of the life’s work of one of the most

daring and inost successful of modem statesmen. The

influence exercised by him upon Gemian political life in

the period of his retirement, ji^hich there is no reason for

* Not, it would appear, as a hereditary dignity.
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supposing him to have intended to be "Inal, was critiad

only* At an early date in this period, he had secured the

free use of the Hamburger Nachrichtm, the leading news-

paper of the great mercantile city at his door, for his lucu-

brations*. Tlie comments on the transactions of the day

in which he indulgcii. in this ami other journals, were, in

one way, of a piece witli his conduct'of business in the times

of his public activity ^ that is lt> say, those* of a man devoid
,

of magnanimity in his dealings, l>y word or deed, with other

men. and t*sjK'cially with those* in any sense in rivalry^ with

himsc'If. Least of all did he show genenisilN* towar<k his

successor, Count von ( aprivi; ami tlie Mmjx*ror William li

was within tin* mark in wondering what Bismarck would

have thought of .Arnim, had he in his day gom* so far in his

criticisms. How far this attitmle was in harmony with

loyalty to the throne, as BiNmao k ha<l of old beefi wont

to cr)nceive it. may left undecidt'd. In l8c)i, he w'as

elected a memlxT of the Reuhsiug (which hatl p*tssed his

dismissal by without notice); Init he attiiided neither this

assembly nor the Herrenhaus of the Ihussian diet. In 1894
he was invited by tin* Linperor to Bi rlin on the i>ccasion of

the imperial birth«lay
(
januarv ^Jlh), f>n the eve of wiiich

a }M*is<»nal meeting <d a friendly kind took place l)etwwn

them. IViiue Holienlolu', aft<*r he ha<l sucrmled Caprivi

as ( hancellor, in Oetolx i of the same year. t(K>k an early

opportunity (January iHrjj)* of i)aying a visit to Fried-

riclisruh. Bismarck's best interference* in public affairs had

l)een in the month of his first successor s resignation, when,

in the st.‘cond of tw^o articles inspired by lyrn, the Hamburger
Nachrichten reminded—<ir rather informed— the wwld of

the Russo-Clerman Treaty of 1884. which had secured to

Germany the neutrality of Russia in the event of an attack

^ A» to Bismarck's rchittoaH with the Hamhufger Shchricktin,

see iiiogf. Jahrbuch und deutscher Sekrohg, vol vii (1903),

JJarimeyer.
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upon the fomm by Fi^ce, and wfaidi, in 1890, Capnyi

1)^ dedmed to renew. Hohenlohe and bis Foreigii Sene*

taiy, Fraherr IfarschaU von Bieberstein, upheld! the acticn

of the Government without reflecting on that of Bism^uck;

and Marschall even supported his defence with the courteous

personal argumentethat, whereas Bismarck. wh4e stiO in

office, might have remained master of the situation created

by the ‘ Re-insurance Treaty^' it was better for his successors

to trust to the general advance of the good relations with

Russia, which had been largely his work. ,

Thus far stt!>servient to the political genius of the great

Chancellor was the statesmanship of those upon whom his

mantle had fallen. That to the German nation at large he

should have become the object of an almost idolatrous

devotion is not wonderful. In the eighty-fourth year of

his age, on August 2nd, 1898—over seven ydirs after

the death of Moltke (April 24th, 1891)—he breathed his

last.

Bismarck's name and fame are enduringly associated

with the great achievement—the foundation of the new
German Empire -which formed, at one time, the chosen

purpose and then the crowning glor>- of his political career.

He had not yet gone to his rest when a new generation had

begun to denounce his shortsightedness and consequent

shortcomings, indicating what ob\ious and necessary parts

of the world he had left unconquered. and how, by the

institution of universal suffrage and other mistakes, he had

earned for himself the title of destroyer as well as that of

founder of the Empire*. Such paradoxes may, or may not,

continue to attract the attention of later generations. From

another point of view, and in the true spirit of the historian,

one of the foremost among his biographers has pointed out

• See O. Helffs, DeutschUmd's Aufgabtn tUs Gross- mnd WeUmsieM.

(Dresdea and Leipxig. 1901)
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the difference l>etween what he accomplished and what he

desired to accom[>lish. and has kUanccd the gn*at account in

a few sentenci's worthy of them*. In tli<* last thirty years

of Bismiirck s \\U\ the fasi inathm of his {lersonatity con-

tributed not a litth‘ to render the {Position secured by him
in the national teinple of farhe unicp^-; and such it will

remain, whatever 1 h* the destiny of tin* Kfupin* which he

creatiHl*.

Bismarck, to Ini’in with, was nut an orator liki’ Pitt and

some other statesmen t»f his ralibo*; and. tliuu^h in hH
parliammtary and othtr ntteran*«’S In* inviriaWy w^mt

straight to tin* point, there w.is a « t ttain lu^itatirm. at times

idino^t a stammer, in hi'^ ''p< « < h. Hut, as is wcW kmnvn, this

ileh‘ct is not always a drawha* k to impressiveness; and his

voice, ordinarih ratlu*! liigh, could at times h»* verv effective

in its tones. In dehair lie was UMiallv invineible, as a

dreadnought Used to he iu tin das s heluic suhmatilUS, and

nirely failed U* iiuet 01 to eii^h tlowa the ass.tnits of his

adversaries e\ t'u, iu most i a^t s, tlu' di*\terous attacks of

W'indthoist. the <iiti(al t InMougiiues^ of Lasker ami the

‘ S<*r the i«)iuhisi«»n «»! M.i\ l.m/’s rssay '*11 /ii'.ftunt/i in -4//]^.

I) \ul xi.vi.

* l or soiiir thr s^iuni's whrruc' tl»*’ Misuing few noteji have

l>cen UiavMi, sr«' itn* }»r'‘sriu vnj .oiU \i»l. ii, h.vv.

Hi^march. fiuuh arnl >nitifv W’httmun Iw suh ^ rgclhaaf. and •

otIuT ^I'ln rally t rs^iUIr jHiUlii aihnis. In tlie anah si^, of the jK'rstm-

ality and inltm ru^* of ' Ironsides' (Hismar* k) uhi« h, in hiH work Tht

Ira^u C/nifv/noo. (ieorge Meredith |nits into th<‘ mouth of *Alvan‘

(fatss;i1l€). It IS sai<i that Ids 'idea# are not in.my The jwdnl to

remcmlK'f is that he is iron on them: he tan tlrivc them hard into

the density of the gloU'.' The further remaik, that ‘he in certainly <

simple, m»t really cyniral. Ills apparent lynifism is sheer irrita-

hility.' is ingerdous, hut ojM n tf» <piestion r<»n rail for portrait,

and nickname for nickname, there is as mm h {^lint. and tmm*
humour, in the 'ZornclKKk* of Sir NfdMrt Moiier s less friendly

*

Fraemcnt from Musaem, printed as ApjH*n«lix H in vol. U of his

Memoin,
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audacious persistence of Eugen Richter, Bism^ck’s temper,
there can be no doubt, was passionate, and he was by
nature highly ner\'ous. Yet it may be doubted whether,

but for this passionate temper, he could have made his will

prevail on critical occasions, ami whether his nervousness

was not part of that uncontrollable desire to conquer which
made it seemingly imi>oss!ble to withstand him. Except in

the presence of his sovereign, he rarely took pains to con-

ceal this desire; and, even in his dealings with the Emperor
William I, the moderation and the patience exhibited by
him were, by his own confc*ssion, among the severest efforts

he ever impose d upon himself. On manifold occasions of

importance, he, as has been seen, sought refuge in the

exi)edient of tendering his resignation, if he could not have

his way; Thiers, who had a sincere admiration for him, in

this respect took a leaf out of his book. From others he

could not bear contradiction; aiul his jealous disposition

was continually resenting a supposed recalcitrance against

his authority, if not a deep-laid intrigue against his con-

tinuance in power.

It has been seen how the Empress Augusta's incon-

venient habit of pressing, as well its fonning, her own
opinions, irritated 'the great man' t)r *our most gracious

Chancellor,' as she, with injudicious irony, called him; if

he was similarly suspicious of the Crown-princess (after-

wards Empress Victoria) it was not with the same degree

of intensity; and, in general, so faithful a colleague of

his as Roon regarded his complaints of the feminine in-

fluences which thwarted him ;is a hallucination. With the

Crown-prince (Emperor Frederick III) he was on satis-

factory tenns in the latter part of his public career*—the

result, though Bismarck had no high opinion of the Prince’s

capacity iis a statesman, of the magnanimous aid extended

by him at difficult moments to the Chancellor's policy.

How he hunted down Arnim can never omitted from a

W M.G. 111.
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namtiveof hispuld&^Ufi*: atid, perhaps on not veiy diffeiaiit

grounds, his feelings were not much more amkable towards

Count F. XU Juileriburg. Lcfsser men who had offended

him, such as Geffcken and (imner, he could not pardon;

and he hail no toleration for the independence of action

assumed^ in different ways, by Stosch and Thile. One of the

most uncompromising adherents of his policy, Treitschke,

wrote of him tt> (iustav ftreyt;4g in 1877: ‘Bismarck cannot

tolerate indejxndent natures by his side, and I would

advist^ no frieiul of fuine to put his hea<l into the noose/

In the company of princes and miignatis he fell weari-

lus^ td Mini; when lii*^ S4»veri‘ign wished him to confer with

a <«>mpan\ of the kiinl at Versailh s, he declared that he

wotild gladly have Ineii rid of ge ntrx* witli whom lit! had to

Urgin by admini^'iering a preliminary course of Bt'cker's

W Mtire siriou*' were the relations, generally

unc<»jnfortal>le ami ,*1 times much worse, Indwetni himself

and the (ieniial Staff, its illustrious chit f and the whole

rnilitun" r/i</m\ Ihirittg the Austro Prussian tainpaign, he

was a<lmiitt‘d to the ilisc iissions of the ( omti il of Wiir-

not so in llie l'ian« ci-(i< rman ioifflht; and there is abun>

dant eviih nce that this unsatisfactory statt‘ of things coiv

tinned after the l*eare, ami that the ('ham t llor s aversion

from /c troupii'r, as he < alh d the military element in tlie

Stal<‘, was anything hut trauMml. I his did not have the

effect of rendering him atta<'hed to tlii! civil bureaucracy:

ht^ devoti^s a ( haj)ter of his Ktrtdlrcfions to his not very

harmonious relations with the sevt ial Df partments of State

and his dislike of legislation originating in IIk! (iovernment

office^. In the ciisir oi H. von Stephan alone, the cclebratt*d

organiser of the (ierman Post Office, the ability and energy,

{HTrliaps also the congenial arbitrariness, of this great official

seem to have exercised their attraction uiK>n the Minister-

in-chief.

It cannot be averred that he treated nmny of his
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c<)tleagiie$ iHth that kind of confi^ce iirhicb ^iddsstrength

even to the strongest head of a Government; although ex-

ceptions would have to be noted in any generalisation on this

head in the instance of Roon, and in those of Delbrtick and
Falk, $0 long as his policy continued to be in agreement with

theirs. When he hM fsdlen, he, as it seems unjustly, sus-

pected K. H. von Bdtticher^ who in home affairs had been

invaluable to liim, and F. von Holstein, the depositaiy of

so many secrets of the Foreign Office, of having played him
false. Ambassadors of other Powers he did not go out of his

way to make welcome individually, in later years generally

leaving the secretaries or under-st‘cretaries of State to carry

on business with them, and in the signal instance of Gontaut-

Biron almost ostentatiously avoiding all personal contact.

But to a preference once determined he was staunch; and
Lord Ampthill (Odo Russell) received almost as many of his

confidences as Keiidell or ‘Biischlein/ Foreign Ministers of

friendly States he in some instances regarded with frank

aversion. Gortchakoff in the latter part of his career was

'

detested by him ; and, when Lord Derby l>ecame Secretary

for tlie Colonies at a critical siuison, Bismiirck show^cd that

he had not forgotten the Lord Stanley of the davs of the

Luxemburg Treaty. How little, on the other hand, he

allowed jiorsonal or party ties to influence either his foreign

or his home policy has been sufficiently seen; his old inti-

macy with H. H. von Kleist-Retzow made no difference in

his bearing towards the Old-conserv’^atives ; his lifelong friend-

ship with the Free-conser\'ative Moritz von Blanckenbuig*

it was easier to keep up.

It was. then, in itself and through himself that Bisi^jt^ick’s

influence upon friends, colleagues and followers, and upon

his compatriots at large, was so resistless. Not, of course,

that his personality was without its genial side. The art

of conversation ,he possessed to perfection; and he was

convivial even in his backwoods at Varzin. Nowhere was

12—

a
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he so thoroughly himself as in the initmacy of hearth and

home; the devotion of his wife was absolute. ;ind the un*

seltish affiH:tiun of his eldest st>n w;is true to him in both

prosperity and aiiversity^ His vivacity of mind and elas*

ticity of tliought were almost as rem;ukable as were his

ciearm*ss id purjK)se and his strength of will. He has, as

AlH>ken, himself a scholar and an author, tells us. been

wrongly classed iunong Ihost^ win* have learnt notliing from

IxHiks, There must liave Uvn periods in his life when he

reail largely; and his knt>\vieilgi% tspei ially of l<*g;d and

jX)litical liistorv. was \ery considerable not desultor\\ but

systematic aiul colu reiit. In /W/c.s /c/Zres. he was not

specially wiH n ad. but e\ en Iw rr bi> g<»od menuuy st*r\*ed

him, an«l he was (iitainly apt tn ^peUation. It sboulcl lx*

remembered that, Ix lon* h** b« » ainr nuos at the* Frankfort

Diet, he had had no dtplom,tti« tiainuiK whatever, and no

oth( ial experioiu<* t « pt am»»ng tlio Pomeranian ilykes.

Hismnek Icis be« ii < Kdit* d with the invention of the

‘new' diploma* \
'

;
and. » unote^h eieaigh. it was in the year

(i8oj) wle n lie l>e^ aiiie n sponvihlr foi th** foreign |Hdtcy

of Prussia that l>isi.uh. after th*‘ lust ptisi>nal meeting

Iwtw'eeii them. wiol< about him: ’ lake* < ar<' of that man.

He means wliat he sa\s-. ' Puit, although he always kept

in view th* en*l whi< h he propuvrd to hinis4 lf, the way he

took l*>wards it was. as .tilMw^d li'v his faithful Abekell,

often fiblique, and ind<’ed < rooked
;
and, though he wa*^

always iea<ly t<j disclose his ultimate pur[H>se, he wJts not

similarly prepaifd to reve^al the means whereby h<‘ intemled

to accomplish it. His < taftine>s was on a j>ar with his

‘ N^aliing <l«liKtnea hint iiioir than IIh- KMeptjnn of Count
HcTtxrrt Hi.srnarck in ICnglaiiU. whtthci hf? was M*nt on two con-

lidential iniHsi*>nh, and wIn n- hr luitdlrd ihr j>ninary hitKtiun of a
diploinatint hy i.roating a favouiahh; hrrtl iinprcHi»iiiii «ui chip o'

the old blo« k (Udke. voj, i, p. jf<; diHttUfUWHl from office

a week after bin fathm*.

^klc'ji UJe of Urd Ihat^nisJuU, vul. iv. p,
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strength ; and the obligations which he acknowledged as

incumbent upon himself and his State were those of ‘real'

necessity, not of word or document, UUra posse nemo obit-

gaiur is a principle which, as he asserts*, no treaty under-

taking can invalidate; and Ge rman statesmanship has not

failed to bear the reservation in mind.

Thus it was that, by putting his destiny and his country^'s

to the touch, and by facing from the outset the ultimate

appeal to * V)kKKl and iron,* he arc'oinplished the great work of

his life. Towards the close of 1863, the British statesman just

cited was of opinion that, in certain circumstances, Prussia

might naturally lend itself to partition. Instead of its falling

to pieces, Bismarck’s {K)Iicy had before long secured to it

that hegemony ujxin which the foundation of the new
German B-mpire d(‘pended ; and, within a few years, the

Kmpire itself was established. The constitutional edifice was
in so far his work that he directed and watched over its

construction with anxious care, providing safeguards against

internal jealousy as vvt*ll as against dangers from without.

Yet for constitutif)nal rights and parliamentary liberties

he had neitluT respect nor solicitude*; and his success in

foreign politics wa^^ '^o much greater than that in domestic,

and his conduct of the 'latter so much more capricious,

bt‘cause in them he had so much more to learn ;is he pro-

ceeded with his task. The sphere of action in which he

attaine<l to the fulness of achievement was not unlimited

either in width or in height. His attitude towards German

colonial enterprise came to be wholly favourable; but the

' Gedanken und Krinuentugen, vol. 11. pp. 2*19-50.

* His iiiilK»soniings to Lord .Vmpthill on this he.ad were not

altogether c<»nsistcnt with one another, and he certainly envied

the freedom of s|)ecch allowed in the British Parliament; but he

may bo taken to have Spoken his innermost mind when he said

that he ‘disapproved of pafliamentar)' government, Liberal prin-

ciples and free trade for Germany, and deplored their effects on

England* {Life of Lord Granville, vol. n, p, 233).
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course into wtuehGmnan 'world poHt^y* entered soon ahff

lib (atteacdted in him grave apprehensions. If he had no care

for the old>establtshed political systems such as the balance

of power, neither was he hatmted b>' any ideas of a common

European interest or visions of altiTing for the better the

course of the world. He deridetl the p;iradox of his beii^

charge<l with the duty of making France happy : he was

willing, to the la.st, to let the development <if German foreign

policy wait upon that of IVitssian; an<l he never relaxed

that jealous vigilance tow.'inls the <lcsigns of the Polish

nationality which h.ul In-en the moving caus«* of his tiiubr*

taking the stnigglc with the pretensions of the Church of

Rome, and which a rnioo* wide-hearted policy might have

inclinetl him to s«‘ek different means of setting ^at nut'.

On the other han<l. he had no designs of m.iking (iermany

mistress of c<'ntral Knrope at large; and of universal mon-

archy for Genn.inv he dreamt as little as of universal peace

for the world. Altliougli (ierm.m\’ nuglit alter, the world

would remain mn< h wli.if il.was, after Iw had pasM*d away.

.'\ll paeih* ation*. ar«' pruvisicinal; tlte politie.d relations be-

tween mutnally ind»‘|M-nil«nt I’nwiis .ue formed, in an

everlasting lln.x, either l>y war or by one or the other side

shrinking from the renew.d of \var’®. Sneh w.ts the most

defmiti’ l oneliision In- <lrew from IIh' mighty part he had

himsflf playetl in the liiMoix of lii>. nation and of his eperh.

' As ti* his at V.ir/iii in |Si»-, nl ilrputatton »fpre-

M-nting licriii.iii inierrsts iii I’oscii ami \V« si I’riissia wbii'b ,after*

wj»nls fouini cxptvssioti in tin- (oiinil.ition <>1 tin* Assf>ciation «f the

(icnnaii eastern Mnrks{()hlinatkfiwcreni), sei- lit ii;raplii\clics Jakrttmh,

etc. vol. V (i<>o t). p, s.v. Ihimemiini:, I'enlniaud von.

* GciaitKen und lirihnerungfn, vnl. ii, pp, i35-<>.



CHAPTER VI

GERMAN SOCIAL AND INTELLECTUAL LIFE,
1850-1900

It is proposed in the pfesept chapter to note some of the
more striking features of German intellectual life during
what may be roughl}^ set down as^thc latter half of the
nineteenth century. The chief phenomena of this life were,

as a matter of course, largely affected by the political ex-

periences of the nation, and, as these continued to grow in

range and effect, came to be, in ever increasing proportions,

absorbed by its political, together with its economic and
social, interests and activities; None of these, however,

could, at least in the peritKi of history now in question,

entirely determine the course of Germany's intellectual

progress f»r decliiu^; nor could national character and in-

dividual genius fail to assert their claims ;ts cooperating

factors in the intellectual results achieveti.

No attempt is mTi^sary here to furnish, or discuss, exact

and complete statistics of the wonderful growth of the jK>pu-

lation of Germany (exclusive of Austria), which, in the forty

years before 1855, had risen from nearly twenty-five to over

thirty-six millions, but. by 1905, incre;u>ed to over sixty^.

It must, however, lx; remembereii that a total population

* According to Roscher. Gesek. d. Nation^il-fEkonomik in D.

p. X004, the average population of a (German) square mile in i87i«>2

was id Germany 4154 souls, "as against 5760 in France, and in Great
Britain 5329. In the Rhenish provinces of IVussia it was 7349; iu

Saxony 9362,
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representing the influeiu es *»fOnnap origin and upbringing,

and of the ideas, x ntinu nts and habits of mind implantcrd

by them, must \h* calculatetl tm a difhTent basis. Abrmt
the turn of the lenturw this \vi«h‘r total inrlud<-»l, in the

first place, ^ couMderably rnon^ than nine millions of

(lermans in l.eitlianian and two millions in the Trans-

I.eiiiianian divisiims of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy,

the (ierman element in the Haltie Piovance^ o! Russia

and (without reckoning the natives of the iiimian Swiss

t'anttais) tht' < ieiin.in-, or tljetealH»uts, peinianeiitly

or teinpoi.iril\ resi«lt'nt in other F.niop< .m ctnmliits. And
it fuitliei in» Iinied, at a iiHMh iate estimate. Ihr twelve

millions, or theieabout*'. ttlrd as l olomsts c>r traders in

“tiler Continents .i backgiound. t‘> ’-peak. i>f kinship not

to Ik* ignored in times of peace, and a tremendou’- asMd for

the e\ ent o| a I’.mojiean. and tile ieinot» I tint* of a v\orlil-

war. [{niigiation lt» the rmt* t| ^tatf s of Amt iica. w hie h had

i« ached it- height in liad ''Un e dimmi^la d in v olume

front -^oinething hke a <ju.ut* * .t nuihon to between ?o,ooo

,»nd ^ti.ooo -oul- annnali\ A large proportion of these

< inigianl'' came from tlie po*»iei < a-t of ( b i m.inv . no longer

from the I'll.M k I'ore^t .md th« Rhineland- l»nt thegnuTal
outpour, whit li during the f‘*llt»wing <i« t a«le is na koned as

averaging about r ;o.ooo a \ * ar
.

t \ft ii»if d o\i r a mueh wider

area (Afri»a. South Ameiiia, Austiala’-ia and Asi.t), while a

considerable |>oiti»>n of the-^.* t *»loiU'>t or tiroh-rs belonged

to tin* midfile ( las>**s fd th«' mother < «»untrvb

' 'llif' fuiures Viven htre .ir«- uiainiv Uik* n ff>>in H I at htenlxMger.

Grrmtiny*‘aft<{ f nt f sfur^ (Ir.iaslatrU frtini the

I'rent h l»y A. M. laidovit i. i»#i u. t<» uh^h \uiutne the preficnt

chapter i.s othf i wise intlehleU I «ii .m iiit* ri*sting .uinunt of < German
cn)igratitm U) Nftrth Anierita. an«l ff the histt»ry of the (ienrmn
eh inerU in the t'nitetl States, from the l.nier pait of the seventes'nth
tenlury onwards, see ff. (im ken's rs^iy <>n the suhjet t in vol. I nf

Uistor.-polit. Aufs&tze u. Redcn (HM4)
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It may be added that a notable moral as well as material
influence was exercised by gradual changes in the social

condition ol the country. Until not long before the middle
of the century. Germany had been mainly an agricultural

country with home in(lustri(‘s
; but the continuous industrial

and commercial advance, which then began, developed after

the war of 1H70-1 with extraordinarj’ rapidity. Within
the half-centuiy* ending in 1900, the proportions between

country and town fx>pulation greatly altered. In 1850, the

inhabitantsof towns (of 2(kkj or more inhabitants) were under

30. but in looo, they exceeded 54, [kt cent.; and that the

inevitable change went no further, was due to the ^ngilant

resistance offered to it, i spt riallx through the financial policy

ultimately adopted by the (iovernment.

This increase of population, its transfer to larger centres

at home, and its spread al>road, verj^ naturally begat a sense

of national strengtli different from the old Prussian patriot-

ism. though not antagonistic to or exclusive of it. In the

phu’e of an inh(Tit('(l sentiment, of which the central motive

was loyal devotion to tlie dynasty on the throne, there was

now growing up a strong and enduring sense of national

unity, finally achieved umler the personal leadership of

a hen*ditar\' inonan h. and in a<lherence to the principle of

hereditar>' monarch)', which no parliamentary institutions

could impair. Though Prussia was not ' merged in Gcnnany/
loyalty to the King and then to the Emjxror was becoming

the symlx)l of a vast national ambition, which could not but

continue to expand and. in course of time, to run into

extravagant aspirations. The origins of ‘ Pangemianism/

afterwards conjoined with further movements for ^rolonia!

extension and with new tendencies of German foreign policy,

may. no doubt, Iw traced further back than even to the

period of Bismarck's sway; but he and those who supported

him were strangers to any such ideals, and they will be most

appropriately noted later
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** IbtnwhUe, the wanst of national-Hir, why not si^r

Imfierial?'^ was further fostered by the system of

universal military service, of which the gradual advance has.,

in its principal stefK, be<*n followed in thi^sie volumes. Even
before the victoric'S gained in the field, and the political

results directly attributable to them, had causc^d national

pride to assert itself gradually in a nationid character of

which it had hitherto not Ihh^ii a dtnninant element, the ex-

tension and consolidation of the military system exercised

a powerful influence in that <lirection. On the one hand,

this system confirmed tht‘ readint‘ss fur obedience the in-

stinct <or discipline, if tfie phnise preferred in small

things as in great, inimil in the race through its historj';

and. on the other hand, it fustered that cult of the army and

of all things military which, twe n in the earlier half of the

nineteenth century, luul Ixvn, virtually, runtinf^d to certain

classes, but which now iwrv.idcil alh cxcrpt a section of the

learned world and a large numlMT, though by no means the

whole Ixxly, of wuikini4'nirn. It would lx* rvU h-ss unjust to

identify the growtii of (ii rnKin national patrir»tisin with the

gradual sprea<l of the Prussian army system thnmgh non-

Austrian (iermany. than it wmild In* mistaki*n to (4II in with

(lustav hreytag's delusion that universal militarv Sf*rvice

made for jH*a( e as if it had been a system d<t*signed, like the

Swiss, [Hirely for national deft-ncr. N« \ rrtheless, the fact is

p.itent that the ( rmsolidation of tin* (lerman national army
was propitious to that of the (ierinan nation. After victory

ha<l drscended upon the thmian arms in mt>re and more re-

splendent guise, it IxM'aine inevitable that. lH*sides acquiring

a potent inflmmce over the whole ( ourse of the national

policy, militarism should, in e ver increasing circles, overflow

the soil of the national mind, anrl that other dreams than

those of intellectual mast<Ty should haunt the imagination

of even the rising generati<»n. True, in the latter half of the

nineteenth century, as a novelist of genius has noted in
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his masterpiece*, the worship of force, together with that

of wealth, usurped the place of loftier ideals in the youth

—

and not in the youth only—of vanquished France asweD as in

that of victorious Germany. But it is to the latter that our

attention is here confined. In Germany, during the later

years of the century, the overwhelming power of force and
the all but irresistible contagion of wealth were called into

play with an effect not indeed altogether unprecedented, but

both severally and in their combination unparalleled, in th8

earlier history of the nation. The victories of 1864, 1866 and

1870 impresse<l upon it the conviction tliat there was but one

guarantee of the security of its frontiers, the unity *of its

States, and the greatnt^ss of its Empire—the success of the

national arms; and the last of these anni mirabiles was the

first of the 'promoters' years' (the Grunderjahre), during

which the milliards flowed in from across the Rhine, and

trade ami industry were at a loss where to find an outlet for

the sudden burst of enterprise and acti\nty. Gradually (after

an almost unavoidable crash had been overcome), but at the

same^ time unmistakably, German trade and industry ob-

tained a grip over Eiirope and the world, of which, notwith-

standing the wonder and tlie jealousy awakened by their

progress, neither tlun* nor other natioqji perhaps had a full

conception till the great upheaval of the present war. Taken

as a whole, this advance luis lxH?n well d<?scrilxd* as due,

not even so much to the military victories of 1866 and 1870,

and to the subseciucnt unification of the greater part of

Germany, as to the gradual growth in an i^ucated people

of capacity for collective action.

But national prosperity, like other kinds of good fortune,

is never unattended by its drawbacks. The desire for the

good things of the earth, and for material enjoyment in

* See Komain Holland. Jean-Ckristophe, vol. .x; La Fin du

* By Sidney Whitman, German Mem^mes (1012), p. 372,
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every sha{)e and form, increased with the multiplication of

opportunities for satisfying it, and was only kept under

where the cost of living a<lvanriHl at a greater rate tlian the

facility of making a liveliluMKl. The nuwlest frugality which

had long Kn^n ow of tlie attendant channs of ( icrmaii sot'ial

relations gave way with astonishing rapidity, as the years

went on. to a rather obvious stinlv of doniestir ‘tomfort’

(long suppost'd to Ih‘ a sproitii illy Knglisli n«»tion) and to the

flaming demands<d luxury : thougle wheier#V/«w//iVAAri/ went

out at the d<M>i. reliunnent and tciHHl taste did n«d neces-

sarily t/oine in tluiMjgli the wiiuiuw. It wonl<l In* folly to

make a wlu»l«‘ natitm responsibh* for h inevit d>Ie con-

setpieiuas of vi('tor\ an<l p!ON|M rit\ :
but it \\«*uld be \vors<*

than tolly to ignore them, or to de!i\ that Tnilitarisin and

materialiMn 4a»mbineti in helping to |j\ the m-w ‘ilamlard'^

of (ifuinan mx iai life.

Tlie grtAvth ol pri\at4* * \penfhtiu<’ aiid of self indulgent

ways of life u.i> tnrtla r a<K.tn«»d b\ tht* anias^ing of large

fortuneN u< the piffliiet of hnaii* lal speenlation and com-

merei.il .in<i iudii''tiial tuUt rpiise. K* li'n in has alriMfly

Ixen ni.ele* to the < Mill* 1 efte« ts ot the aM'enilancy

of rapitali>m and “f the -anis'ide uxgrd .igain>t it by. or on

hehab of, L<iiM»ni ;
but iJm < iiiitiinnoe e uf these conditions

miiNt not be left tail of sii^dit in au\ survt \, however |M‘r-

fuiu toiN 'd the < ill tlie < ieimanv of the latter

lixlf «»f the nineteenth ^efiturv Ihev m.ide thernsidxas

pf reeptihh-. a- uill lx* noted below. in eonieTn|#orary ( irrman

literature as well as in jHdities; and they weie by no means
crmfinerl to the classes on who>4 ‘ siipjjort the Sfx ialist move-

ment Plainly, though in (fermauv by no means exclusively.

re!i(d. During the last quartfa of the <*entury the progress

of Sficialism w;ts steady, in spite of tlii' s|X'rial k^gisJation

against the excesses willi which tlu' moveimuit as a whole

had Ixren trx) hastily itientified. I he so callcd ScKialist

* Vnl I. pj> 3 J7 -S. ante.
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law^ periwlically renewed, remained in force till 1890. But
the attempt made, in 1899, to render it permanent having

broken down, later proposals to revive it in a diffgrent form,

as will be seen, proved unsuccessful, and were finally

abandoned as unnecessary or unwise. Meanwhile, the anti-

dote of a Cliristian-Socidist workmen's party, devised in

1878 by the Court-preacher Adolf Stdcker, an able and
elcNcpient fanatic, the sincerity of w'hosc intentions there seems
no re«4Son for doubting, in conjunction with a tailor of the

mune of (iriinwald, achieved no striking success; and in

1878, Stdcker joined the Conservatives, his fraction now
taking the coni[K>sitc name of the ('hristian-Conser\'ativ^e-

anti-Semite-Pc‘tty-citizens' (Klvinbur/^rr) party^.

One link in this quetT chain of epithets calls for explana-

tion. An incidental, but ver\' noticeable, accompaniment of

that accumulation of capital in a few hands against which

Socialism was a standing protest, was the increased import-

ance of the' Semite ' dement in the life of the nation. The Jews
had been freed—in Prussia by the edict of 1810, in other parts

ofGermany moregradually through the nobleeffortsofGabriel
Kiesser® and others—from most of the legal, and many of the

social, restrictions wliich had lung survived as a barbarous

inheritance from the Middle Ages. They continued to occupy

a prominent place in the economic system of the country,

and in the social life of its great towns, although their share

in the possession of capital, in this as in earlier periods of

* Cf, pp. 1

* I can only refer in a note to the 'Christian social Junior Move-

ment* out of which Fricwfrich Naumann and liis friends in course of

time developed the National social AssiKiation. an interesting en-

deavour, designed to transform Socialism into a party of«iiational

reform. The organ in the press of the whole movement was Die Hii/e;

but as a political effort it came to an end in 1903, when !|^aumann

and his followers joined the Advanced Liberals {Freisiftn),

* As to Kiesser (<>/>. 1863) see A. Stem's essay on him in ReeUn,

VartrAge, etc. (Stuttgart and Ifcrlin, 191^).
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German history, has probably been overestimated*. Apart

from the sjHHial conditions of the Jewish problem in the

Polish pai^s of the Prussian monurchy and on its eaistem

frontier in general, a process was iH^ginning. both in Germany
and elsewhere, by which, <^|>eciaHy in the higher classes of

society, Judaism came to blend more easily with its sur*

roundings. Thus, so to sj>eak, the was Ixing driven

out of the endeavtnir to repress the Jewish element, till at

last its submergence c;une to Ik* dis<'uss€*il as a more likely

issue than the sut>jugati«>n by it «»f the remaining [jopubtion.

Hut this c<imiu>u>n was not n ai htsl without a struggle,

and intHli rn Anti Semitism, which had In^gtin ulxmt 1H79,

reached its heii;ht in the last d< < ade of the nineteenth

centur\\*

Tp («> alxait iNSo. the agitation <if whi»ii Stocker was
the protagi)nist hu«l diiacted itMif piinejp.illy against the

Jewish 'corruption' of P»t‘ilin; then, it was carrie<l into

sev'eral part'i cd Hess^*, and the rastem provinces of Prussia,

when* it largely took the form of a d»‘h-nc<‘ of the |K*asantr\',

wiiile in Saxtuu' it professed to aim at the protection of the

• Seo H. V\’a>s<TnMnn’s rn^iy. I /#*•'* '' < \mmrrcial !.ife, Iq

Jahfh Virl i\n\, 2 (Augtjf,! oo4). arul K. KacbfnhrH

crili. isin, th. vn* t xi.vn, 2 ( [anuarv o#i 4 ), of VV. Tk^

Jfii y anJ MoJnn (Kngl I r.. mr \) Kachfah! gives <K»mc

curious >lati.itu s ;ts to thir mnuU'rs of Jews m IVuKsia in sttccttiailve

j>«*noil» of thr niiift«'c‘nth i entury, aiul •»( the. nutuliersi, ituring the

la'll thirty years of it, of Jewish converts to Christianity at Herlift,

;i5 1 »»iiij»areil with Vinuia, where Anti ScMuiti^ni r.iged most violently.

I find elsewhere that, in the Jewish {M^piiUtion in all Ckrrmany
amounted to ^Hy^noci as against ^oH.^ioo m There hail been a
decrease in Mast Prussia and in iiutst other parts of (termany; and an
increase Ifn Brandenburg, Saxony and lUenten. But In the rate

of increase there had lasm a marked diminution. It may (.icrhaps be

noted that the high jHjrcentage of Jews in AiiHtria4iungary te

recognised as a possible difficulty in the way of the contemplated
'Central Kurope* union by Naumaiin in his wellknown work (Hngt
Tr., pp. 76-7).
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middle di^t. Social reforms, includiiig a Suoday rest of at

least tlurty-six hours, were demanded; and in iftSx thore

were Anti-Semite riots at Stettin* The movement had been
sUready deprecated by the Crown-prince Frederick William;
it was now also censured by Minister von Puttkamer and
by Bismarck. But public excitement was kept up by the

Xanten case (a charge of ' ritual * murder of the true medieval

type) in 1891; and in the same year an association was
formed for the suppression of Anti-Semitism. Its supporters

were, however, strong enough to pose in the Reichstag as

a faction, which in 1893 numIxTed sixteen members. Their

prognunnu* included the prohibition of Jewish immigration

and the exclusion of Jews from responsible public office

Though the agitation continued, and even spread to Bavaria,

it gradUcUly waned as a political interlude and in 1898 merged
into the so-called Middle-class movement. Ev^en another
‘ Jewish murder ' case, at Konitz in 1901, could not effectively

revive militant Anti-Semitism. Meanwhile, the alliance be-

tween Stocker and the Conscrv'ative ultras had been for

some time dissolved, with the approval of the Emperor
William, who had 'always predicted this result,'

To resume. What had really fitted the nation for the

great future which blood and iron had at last won for it, and
for tlie assumption and utilisation of the inheritance now in

its pos.xjssion, hadnot Ixen, only or mainly, the excellence

of the nioilel Prussian army or civil administration, sys-

tematicaTly disciplined, from h'rederick the Great and his

fatlier onwards, to olxxlience, to efficiency and to the use

of organisation and forethought. The intellectual advance

of the nation as a whole, in default of which the military

and general a<lministrative system of the Empire, however

elaborately organised, would have been like a tree without

sap, was the r^ult of the culture—or (to avoid a term which

has come to have an exasperating sound) of the education

—
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ttn\i^rtci! to tlw nation, in both school and life, by stdiolar-

ships aitcl li'arrjiivt;. by literature, art and science, in every

branch of knowUd^e and n'st'arch concerned with things

human or tiivine.

Tlie influcnct* of tlie spreacl of education in tl»e narrower

as well as in the inon* l omprehensive sc*ns<t of the term of

theor^anisati<m and re-organisation of instruction in all its

grades ami branches, ami of the general advancement l>oth

of knowledg<‘ and of the fat ulty of \ising that knowledge

wliich an* the produt ts of instruction, whetle r in or out of

scliivol t>r univeisitw < annot be more than itidit .ite«l in a

brit f and m ct ssarilv uistti \ sntvev W* rna\
.
htwvever, claim

permission to trace its beginnings tin tlier b.ii k than the

midille ot tile eriituiv . Thc gem fal late of |>fi»giess may Ih*

gathered from tic* exainph ot Prussi.i. uhen' tlnring the

ye*ii> from to the toi.il of Imul < hilihen had

nearh' cjinninph'd. uhile within sivt\ \e.irs from fbo

number of N*eondat\ die Imlmg Ingliei technical) schools

liad ne.trtv m ptupleil. and. m tie half ce nturv from 1M50

onward'', the total <»f um\»rsit\ studonis had more than

trebh'd. Ihe \arutv ot the diic'ctjoiis puismd by this

•duc ational ad\ am e is not less striking than the widtli of

its range .' and b»»th ic fl»»! thems^ l\» ^^ in>t onl\‘ iti a jX'da*

gogic literature of wlijf h the<juantil\ would havt‘ taken away
the' breath of Piasrdou

,
but in an c neigv ol <»rganis ition that

would have* tille d I *estal<*//i with wond* i. Themies of etlu*

catic»n imi^t not ow up\ ns here; l»ut it is iin(Hrssible to

ign<u«‘ the c iidurmg * Ifects ujMin « clm iit ional life inCiermanv,

ami upon flie spirit wlm h p« r varied it. r>f the jifiilosopbical,

an<l in partictilar of the |>edagogic writings of Jcihaiin

I riedrpli Heibart (i^h. iS.ttj.a true humanist in every sense

of the term. 1 hough lit? was irittuasltMl in |K)litics, he, on

prim iplt', took no part in them. (Ht* was a professor at Got*

tingr'ii in 1^7,7, the yt\'ir of tlu' 'Seven.') A statue was erected

to him at liis native place. Oldenburg, so recently as ltS7h.
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As to primary, or elementary, instruction a tew words
must suffice. Its universal, because compulsory, character

was an inheritanceof long standing, not a principle introduced

by the new Empire. Indeed, this and other branches of edu-

cation were alike regulated, not by imperial legislation, but
by the laws or ordinances of the particular States, which in

every' case resc^rved to theins<‘lves the supreme control of the

system approved by them. About the end of the nineteenth

century, elementary education had progressed to such an
extent in Germany that the percentage of j>ersons unable to

writewas not more than 0-05, whereas in Great Britain it was i

and in France 4 per cent. In Prussia the Organisation of the

primary schools was perfected by the General Regulations

of 1872, which with great precision divided them into schools

with s('veral chtsses under a single master, schools with two

classes and tw'o m^isters and schools with several classes and
several mcisters. In addition to the schools within this elabo-

rate network, a considerable number gradually formed them-

selves whose teaching went beyond the ordinary range of the

Volksschule, without reaching that of the secondary school,

and wiiichin Prussia came to be called .Ui7/c/sc/;w/cw (Middle^

schools)^. In thc'se, as systematised by a spc-cial regulation

of much more recent date (1910), the learning of a foreign

language was made obligatory, w hile that of a second foreign

language in the upper classes was left optional. Apart from

these ‘middle schools/ boys and girls, on leaving school at

the end of the fourteenth year of their age, were encouraged,

but not, except in certain States or provinces, compelled, by

the law of the State, the municipality or the commune,* to

attend what in England weshouldcall * continuation ' :jphooIs

:

and it is characteristic that stress was laid, in the interests of

* Seo Dr K. Knabe*s useful summary of modem German school-

work in the coUectiv'e publication Deulschland als Wtltmacht, which

appeared at Berlin (n. d.) about 1910. From this essay or from

Lichtenberger, the statistics in the text are taken.

W. M. G. III. 13
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atm State, upon the continued instruction of boys in the

intenral between tlie ordinary period of school attendance

and the conunencement of military service* These con*

tinuation schoob, partly intended to prolong tla* course

of general education, partly describable as lower teclmkal

schools, must Ih* distinguished from the higher technical

schools, wliich were induitcft in the framework of secondary*

or even in that of higher, inlucation. ^

The German secondary school sptem, like that of other

Europenin countries, in the latter half of the nineteenth

century pajss^ed through a stories of pliases from which it can

hardly lx* said even miw to have emerg^nl as completely

s^'tthHll During nearly the whole of tliis jieriod. the

principal feature of its histor\* is the contention between

the old learning (as it might now. thotigh inaccurately, be

calletl) and the new. In uiher words, it w'as to lx found in the

rivaliAdw'twmi the studyof (he<lassi<al languages and litcra*

tim*s. and that of nuxlern langiiagt^, and of mathematical and

physical science, lxdw<ren the study folh>wing humanistic

iflcals and that s<s king to meet what might IxMlesc'ribed as,

primarih’. riMlistic' demaiuls. The struggle had. of course

actuallv Ixgun at a much earlitT date than the middle of the

* follows essentially Ixasei! on the standard work of

F. Panls^’n, CeschtchU' iirs ftehheffpi Vtifrrruhts auf den deutseken

SchuUn und t''nivefsitdten, etc . jrnd edition. v*»»l II. pp. 43^ ff. It is

diffu ult to apf»raiH<’ highly Ibg, value of this work for the history

of (iennan <‘<iucation or ti> refust; a tribute of a<lmtrattcm to the

power and ardour of the author's ideas as to the future —in whatever
measure one may fin<l ortewdf ih agreement with them. (His olnktr dicta

in this volume conrerniiig the condition of the PInglish Universities

arc. however, singularly inc4;»rrect,; Paulsen's work contains a very
valuable bibliography. See also the same author's German Edycation
Past and Presrn/ (Kng.Tr byT I.oreni:, fr;o8). An interesting sketch
of the progress of German education in the nineteenth century, more
especially as compared with that of England, was contribuM by
Vice-Chanrcllor M. K. S*tdler to Germanv in Me Nineteenih Century,
an arlmirable collection of l.ectures published at Manchester ixi 191s.
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nineteeitth century« and in Prussia it had entered on a new
'^ stage with the accession of Frederick William IV in 1840.

The rcmianticism which pervaded his educational as wdl as

his religious and political ideas and aims encouraged a re*

action, from the expansive tendendes of secondaryschool in-

struction, towards concentration ; and, since this must neces-

sarilybe upon dassical studies, classical teaching was fostered

more and more eagerly than ever, tiie Thuringian Schul-

pforta continuing, with the Saxon * princely foundations' (of

Meissen an<l Grimnria), to be upheld as the luminous exemplar

of sound scholastic training. At the same time, its range was
more and more conscientiously narrowed. Under the in-

fluence of the great textual .scholar F. W. Rit.schl (of whom
a further wor^ below) the training of consummate classical

philologers became the essential purp^>se of classical teach-

ing. Yet it was held far from imjwssible to blend pliilological

humanistic training with wholesome instniction in Christian

dogma. Thus, the characteristic features of the educational

system—more esf^ecially in its secondary branch—presided

over by J. A, F. Eichliorn' {1840-1848), as Minister of

Public Worship and Education, with G. Eilers as his chief

councillor and prophet, unitecl against it the folimvers of the

long dominant Hegelian philosophy and the devotees of the

natural sciences, who ulreati>’ lcx)ked u|ion them^lves as the

heirs of the future, in addition to the scholars who had no

stomach for an infusion of Christian precept into their

cherished classical studies.

The revolutionary years 1848 anfl 1849, ^ ^ matter of

course, interfered with the classical reaction that had formed

a main part of the general reaction during Eichhogi's de-

tested riginu. But an attempt made by his succc>ssor, A. von

Ladenberg, to give legal force to the refonns now^ proposed

for broadening the basis of secondary education fell through

* Cf* vol. I, pp. ao6, 314 $i a/., ant#.
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with other efforts (4 LitxTalisin In 1850, K. O. von Raumer
became hea<l of the Departnu-nt of IHiblic Worship and
Education, vvhicli he administered on murh the Siime

as Eichhorn, but with a pnideut eye to actualities, and a

primary attentiiui to i>olitit'id, ratluT than spiritual, metho«ls

and results. His chief count illor, laidwii^ Wiise. who filltHl

th«* s<mu' ofhct* under his sttcc t ^sor H. von Miihler

1N72). was thus hf-atl t>f the VcumlalTy h<M»ls branch of the

Triisrian Education Ollice fi»r ntMily a «iuaitiT td a (enturj"

from 1852 tt» 1S75. Wicso. while in svinpathv with the

purpose of the ( lirisiian gyinna>ia‘ favoured by King

Frederick William IW was hfl\'tTM‘ t<i any altt inpt to insist

t;»n the notion (by no means a novel one) of antagonism

Ix twtai) humanism an*l ( hristianitv ; the anus of Uith might

well Im‘ sinuihaneou'ilv kept in view, w’hile the overthnnv of

the asc»*ndane\ (»f ela^sic a! ‘'ttnln *' would. ehMil*. , not Iw to

tlu‘ advantagi* of tlios* coum 1 vative ptuu iples which cemtred

in |>o'iiti\ e religi(*UN beliefs-. I bus, w bib* Ft ussian educational

p<iiic v in tlu^ perioil of ie,u lion leliaim d from tint extreme

proc esses adopted bv X'llmaim Fh t tf»ral Hesse it was dis-

tinctly anil rcNobaiion UA m d« Nii^ui: and m this the

new Scht ine of fnstnution i /.c/i;/>/a«) for ^et ondai v schools

was, in drawn up <ind pfomulgalt‘d. In the gvinnasia,

the atl<*mpts at C(unbining simplilu ation with the attain-

ment of at least a nuHlitum of etfi< iem y were intt^nded to

^ Curiouslv enough, m Auslria, the < uuim’ of cduiattMlial

life (,annot N‘ puf-sueU lu re, ihr « «, ihi*- i.» ihr Ki volutton had

an cndunn>5 ctfeet Sr< on^lary eUn* vs as (lrhinti\rly frml fmm
Jesuit iontrol, and under the enhuhtened Ivhe ali«»ii Minister, Count

Leo Thun with Ifie aid. Hui4t ssurlv. of l lan/ Kicncr and

Hermann li^initz? the secondary !m h<io| sysUMu vsa«* renosaleil on morn
modern lines. In Havana and W uitteinlH t4>o. there w;is progrc««.

* Waese's l.etlcr^ mi U IMiu ‘th .u (Ln^l. I r. by L. Scrhinitr,

1877) were wulely read in Gennany.
* As to Vihnar, the eminent literary historian and ecclesiastical

adviser of Hassenpflug, cf. vol, 11, p. 3, ante, and sen p. p<^t.
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secure the l)cnefits. without the defects, of the old conser-

vative system; but the total result was unsatisfactory^

While the old specific drill, intended to produce thorough

classical scholarship, had l^een abandoned, no adequate freer

and fuller method of classical training hatl been sub-

stituted; and no attempt had been made to permeate the

whole system with the religious spirit on the importance of

which so much stress continued to laid. Moreover, as

Wiese himself recognised, a marked shortcoming of the new
plan was the failure to allow room for the development of

individualit}’ in the pupils. This failure is significant, in

view of the inrreasctl responsibilities which the expansion

of the national life was to impose upon the rising generation

;

but the blame of it should be laid, less upon particular re-

fonns or refdrmcrs than ujx)n the repressive influences

inseparable from the still continuing political reaction.

The * New Kra/ which began in 1857 with the regency of

the Prince of Prussia, followed by his accession to the throne

as King William I, introduced Moritz August von Bethmann-
Hollweg as the new Minister of Public Worship and Educa-

tion, which uftice he held till i86i. Inasmuch as he was both

a true J.ilx*ral and devoted to the advancement of Christian

effort, great things were expected of him. Nothing, however,

came of his comprehensive scheme for tlie re-organisation of

the entire system of primary and secondar\' instruction; but,

in the course of his tenure of office, a definite |X)int was

reached in the struggle of the classical g\ nmasia to retain
^

their historic monopoly. Since 1819, when the design of

providing secondary teaching for bo\*s not destined for the

university had first Ix'en taken in hand, a new species of

schools, called Realschulen, hadgradually caune into ojostence.

These were not technical schoolsC but schools intended, in

* To the lower technical schools reference has already been made.

Of the higher, some were s{>ecial places of learning of much earlier

origin ; and ForatakadeiMi^^n (schools of forestry and mining)
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coordination wth the gymnasia, to {umish an cdocattMi

which would be useful in practical life, without profesaing

to prepare for university study ; Latin was, accordingly, not

excluded. The fight for their establislunent was long, and
nowhere was the opposition to them more tenacious than

in I^ssia; nor \v;ts it until 1850 that an ordinance estab^

lisheil a regular system of instruction and examinations in

Realschul^gi and higlier municipiil schiKils {hSherf BOrg^
schultn). This system, Iving of the nature of a compromtse

(Latin was inrliuU*d in all rlas!a*s, I'rench in all but the

lowest, Knglish in the three higlust. with ample provision

fur matliematieat. historical and geograplncal, and some for

natural scienci* teaching), gave no satisfaction on either side,

the classicists objci ting to its iiuiltiphrity, and the realists

to its (liss^niation fn»ni the universities, pupils of such

schiM)ls not iH'ing adnutte<l there till 1870, and then only

threuigh a side-dcK^r.

In i.soi^H.von Miihlrr In c.ime head of the IVpartmentof
Ptddic Worship aitf I Kilucati«»n,a Ministei .as h<iHl>t*en already

seen, of a far n;urow»T t\ |m* than Heihmann HolIweg^. He
held the idfice. in th<’ facr of a. jvissihlv in part undeserved,

unpopulirity. till 1S72, when, with tlie ap|>oint!nent of

P. I.. A. Falk, a m w spirit eame over Prussian educational

and the like Others v%tTe l^rge |x»lyte< hnic institutionji. of which
Carlsruhe, which owfd its origin U» elfortH of lixt amJ Net)ettiu8,

wa*, th<- liist HHis) and one id the tiM»Ht lUith theiie itfieclefi.

whieh also trained tear hers in their siihjer 1 .h, were on a imtvCTsity

rattier than a secontlary si hr>ol Icrvrl Leaving aside? the (Kdytechntc
schiHd at Zurich, the higher C arlsiuhc staruUrd uan iMKinett

by the ter hniral Heh«Hiis at Sliiltgart ( Hanover (1H47), Dres<leil

(1X51) and Brunjjwkk (1K62). thc?s<‘ ami further developinent*.
culminating in the full eHtabtiHhinent of the? IWrltn lechnkal high

schord, which in migrated to ( harlotlrnbiirg. mat F. Seiler'*

useful Ceschichfe ties deutHhen Ufiffmchlurstin (iidftchen M?rie*).

vol. 11 pp. e>o tf.

‘ Ah to Mtthler, sec vol. 11, pp. 77. and the present volume,

PP 40 ami 17.
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Undobbtedly, this change was part of that which, m
Germany at large, was due to the growth of national self-*

confidence after the great victories of 1870-1. It manifested
itself in a quickened activity in all spheres of educaticmal

life, from the universities tathe elementary schools, but in

no respect mare signally than in the extension of technical

teaching, on the basis of a general preparatory training^ In

Prussia, the most palpable'immediate change w|p that the

Ministry presided over by Falk no longer regaSded itself

as sworn to the dictates of ecclesiastical authority; though

personally a man of religious principles, he looked upon
religion as the personal concern of everj' individual* And,

whatever judgment may be passed on his policy as to the

relations between State and Church or Churches, the effect

of his educational administration was certainly not to de-

press the moral influence of religion. In 1875, Wiese was
succeeded at the Education Office by Hermann Bonitz, the

creator, in 1849 Vienna, of the so-called ‘ unity gymna-

stmt,* which sought to combine on a footing of equality

humanistic and ‘real* instruction; and his educational

activity at Berlin was directed to substituting for the prin-

ciple of * concentration ' in secondary schools that of the most

comprehensive general culture that could be imparted. In

1882. when Gossler* was at the head of the Department, the

whole system of siTondary instruction was re-organised on

clear and definite lines. It was henceforth to comprise the

gymnasium and the * reiil ’ (or semi-classical) gymnasium

—

each with a progymnasium of its own—an upper ' real ' school

in connexion with the higher municipal school, and a "real'

school without Latin teacliing. In eveiy^ part of this sevenfold

classification, it was endeavoured tp make instruction more

thorough ; and, while discouraging the merely linguistic study

t This is admirably put by Sadler, he. at. pp. ixi ff.

* As to Falk, cf, pp. 58 ff.. ante.

• As to Gossler. cf, pp. 77 ff., ante.
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of the classics, it was sotight to secure increased attention for

matheinatii*s, natural sciences aiul mcxlern langu;igi^. Yet,

even so, the more ativanctnl refonners were imt amtented,

complaining of the insufliciency of the time allowed for the

teaciiing of moilern langmiges, and of tlie refusal to treat

the eurrituluni t)f the ‘real* g>mmasiuin as dmctly leading

up to university study. In general, the new syslt^m was
aci ust'ii o^overhuidt‘ning tin* learners; and the ohl ‘serhool

war* the contention Intween classicists and realists*-'

was nut yet at an end.

Thus, yet anollu i changt'o! system, and this, in at least

one nspect. the most momentous of all, has to Ik* noteil

in tht‘ histuiN of (iennan secomlary <‘du< ation in this long

p<*riod contlict. In asi hoi>l confeu in c‘ met at Berlin,

compost d after a fashitm winch M cim d t(» Uxlt^ ill ftir mode*-

ratt* pidgn ss, iiiasiiUK li as tin* assembly was packed with

supjxjriers of iht‘ cla-^Mcal gjinnasia, to whom were added

a few represt ntativi's of tin* laitinb'^s real' st htKis. I’jKm

the confer! lu I', statnl to h<ive bet ii surnmonctl at the sug-

gestitui of the new KniptToi William II. that monarch
tlescendetl in i)eison, wilii a spec* li in whiih he tladared

that (cis known to him from his 4)wn expeiicnce) the gyih-

nasia of the past lacked a nalitmal baMs. but that at the

s;une time lit‘ look i.xteplMui to the ‘leal' gymnasia as a

hiilf-and-hall concern, b’ptui tlie restilutions adoptetl by the

confereiit e, w Inch wen* it gartled by the imperial reformer its

amounting t<# the adoption of his t ttunsels, the Kc*gulations

of i!i(jd Wert: substantially fountled. 1 hey annouiued the

U'ginning in Prussian secomlary education of a fresh era,

which badf a hnal farewell to tin* principle of concentration.

In the gymnasia jjiuper, the study of (iernuin in all its

branchtrs-- including llu; nati<mai history- now* Ix'Ciimc the

int/st iniimrtant subject, though not in the actual number of

class-hours allotted to it, or claiming, as classics had of old,

exclusive ptjsstrssion of the lieltl. The study of classical
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literature had tiecome one of mainly historical interest for

the learners, wlum* chief inspiration for life was no longer

to be drawn from this source. Religious teaching was to hold

its own, and mathematics ami natural sciences were liberally

provided for; the teaching of French being allotted about as

much time as the hist-name<l. The Regulations did not go

so far as the Emperor and the conference had suggested,

and abolisJi the ‘ real * gymnasium ; but the Latin instruction

in it Wits greatly reduced, and the future of secondary

education on this side thus largely committed to the

Latinless ‘real’ schools. It may be added that the Con-

ference of June 1000, followed by a royal edict in November

of the same year, and by the issue of revised curricula

(Lehrplanc) early in igo2, marks the furthest advance

reached jn Pnissian secondary education. The three types

(gyrrtnasium, real’ gymniisium and ‘upper real’ school)

were now placed on the same footing, including their

relations to the universities (gjinnasial training being only

required in the case of theologians, archivists and librarians).

The Latin course in the gymnasia was strengthened, and

the royal edict called special attention to the desirability of

fuller teaching of the history of Germany in the nineteenth

century. In general, the need of elasticity in settling the

details of tlie curricula was wisely insisted on^.

Inasmuch as tlie otlier StaU^s of the Empire follow'ed

Prussia, wheic they had not anticipated her, in the general

drift of tln'se changts, they must during the last quarter

of a century have exercised an important influence upon

German intellectual life, and through it upon the moral and

social -to say nothing of the political-4ife of the nation.

The attempt to discover a middle way between classical and

• Sec, on the confert'iices jS«k> and it)Oo, A. Matthias,

utid Zukunftafra^en (Berlin, oms). PP-

in VV. Lexis, H^Jorm tL hdheren Sihuiwfs^ns in Preussm (Halle, 1902^

pp, vii tl.
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'real' secondary instruction in the sliape ol the 'real' gym*
nasium had more or less broken down. The gymnasia,

though reformed ivs desi rtbed. maintained an overwhelming

predominance; white by their side the Latinless iseeondary

schools were gradually increasing. The chief bond which
held secondar)^ e<lucation tt^cther was now, apart from the

element of religious instruction, the national bond; in other

words, the (established basis .of intellectual training in the

secondar>' schools of the (ff*nnan Empire was. with certain

exceptions, neither Inimanistic nor scientific study, but the

consciousness of national unity and cohesitui.

Nothing has Iwn said alx>ve as to female smmdary
education in modern (lermany. a plant <»f very slow and
long uncertain growth, and witli no past to fall back upon

like that of the classical gymnasia*. When, in tlic nineteenth

century, the scucs pottnttor at last tunned Its thoughts to

what even Schlcicrmacher had, in his later years, regarded

as ideals bevonrl rea^^ii. the secondary ethicatiunof girls still

n^mained in private harul*^. <*r was (l ai rit d on in the * higher

daughters’ m ho4»ls' a cliaiacteriNtically strait designation

which before lung came to be changed for that of 'higher

girls’ sclnw>ls’ which wen*, ne.ulv all. under municipal con-

trol, In 1S4K. a confen nee of teachers in thesi' scluxds was
held at Elberfehl; and, in the sami‘ yt ar of change, the

Prussian Minister von l.adi filH rg exprisvs(‘d himself as fav^our-

abli^ to tla ir re (irganisation umhr the sujHTvisitm of the

State. Hut it was not till after the foundation of the Empire
that, in a sts c»nd conffTence, held at VVeinniT. and a

third, summoned to Herlin. in f87J. by the Minister Falk,

laid down a definite plan whic :fi lxx:am(* the basis of girls'

* See M, Marlin’s Dif H/thctr Mdldch’^mchuU m D$ul$chtdmd
an able survey coloured here and thrre by the Ktrong feelillgi of the

authoress: and cf. Mijwi K. Davii^’n Mi^^n fMHigtmgd TdMhing
German Secondary Schnjh (1017), where the latest reform# arc

summarised.
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seeottdkry education in Germany* Most of the States of the

Empire proceeded to give it the force of law. In Prussia,

however, the regulations on the subject dabcnrated under

the Ministry of Gossler, in x886, fell thro^h; but, in 1894,

.a new code was issued both as to the system of instruction

in girls’ schools and as to the training and examination of

fwnale teachers, whose employment in such schools had long

been a theme of jealous contention The system of instruc-

tion now definitely established partook of the nature of a

compromise and, of course, pfbved unsatisfactory to the

champions of equality between the sexes in this as in other

matters. High schools were required to include in their

curriculum two foreign languages. The normal course of

complete instruction occupied nine years, as compared with

the twelve years of the full course for boys; but girls were

allowed an optional tenth year, as preparatory to the

teachers’ training school (Seminar) or for the pursuit of a

selected special subject of study. In the plan of studies,

German occupied a central position ; and, generally, there was

a manifest desire to connect linguistic studies with demands

of daily life, while laying the foundations of general culture

rather than of special virtuosity. The sufficiently exacting

regulations for training colleges for female secondary

teachers, promulgated in 1894, cannot be* detailed here.

The requirement of two or three years of university study,

as oneof the qualifications for the highes^secondar\? teachers

work, formed an ini|)ortant link with the universities, which

were before long to open their slowly-moving portals to

women students*. In 1908, a new Prussian ordnance con-

» The Weimar conference of 1872 had been attendecTby only

54 female, a$ against 164 male, teachers.

* Their presence at the jubilee of the University of Berlin was one

of its most.curious, though not of its universally popular, featqres

See H, DcjbrOck, /)« JMlaum der Umversildi Berlin, in Preuss^

JahrhUcker, vol. cxui.^a (November 1910)
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cerning High Schcmis for itirk was promulgated, making pro-

vision Ixrth for thoso tntc^iuling to adopi a dt‘fuiitf proft 5>sion

and for others, while establisliing a * ly< eiim * rourse sub*

dividetl in this sense, ami in one of its branches preparing

for university study.

The general history of thetierman uihversilhs' during this

periiKl continm^ to mirror, as it had id old, that ol national

ideas and aspirations. But it eouhl no longer do so with the

complett ness of earlier tiine>- the agi‘ of tin' War of I.ilnTa-

tion anti the ensuing epoeh of tlu* IhitM ht risihufUn, the

e\uU‘rant flower of youthful patriotism, or. again, the times

of the Revolution, when the<,rrm.in profess4)nate had l>een

repiesentetl more full\ tlian au\ other l>odv among the

of tlie nation m the l iaiikitgt A^srinblv. Fhe num-^
i)er of < lerman univfisities '^ex<hisivf‘ of ihf‘ Austrian) had

not inereaM ti in the eoui'^e n\ tlM‘ half lentury Udore

e\ee[U by tile leeiinMitulion. in ot the I'niversitv of

Strassburg. ami remained at iweniv-two. till, shortly after

llie eh)s<' uf tie eiitiii \ .
tile < it\ oi hiankfoi t uti the-Main,

in lonlorniUy with thf* ^pint of tie* age. raided its aeademy.

of advanced stndes u> the rank of a imiveisitv a step

whh )i Hambuig w.ts iikewiM- pn panng to takt\ with a view

ton juueinenisoi itsown *. 1 he ( ieiinan umvc i sitii'sat hurge.

* Pasil vt'fi' X w*»fk. / f'fsii aufJ fywmfr*

sov ('»• UMs '^iagle. ). the tu-»sl of mmlern
w*»fks «»fi af.ei*'?aeai edu* ati*»n .iml hfe, and. von*W'<jUfnlly, «U1 till*

jMatant ‘ *»ninl)jaiMn trj s, Iml ii is n<*t eoiuittucted ofi thd

historical iine^ of the sunir author \h larger l*ook prrviousUy cited.

It rontain-^, how».e.« r. a valuahh- •*h<trt hihiioxra|>hu.*il list. I*or other

works on the snhg < t. wo* thr lhl»lir»Kranhv to thin volume; attention
shemid lie sjmm ially direc t* d, in M>i}nexiun v%nh whut follow'#, to

C. H. Ue rfonrH inasmrly analyse* of the iiiUlkn tual and literary

currents in nineleeiuh t.eriliii y Ormany in the volume of Mamhentcf
Mssayn already t tied,

* In luldilion to its w imi litre institute, ilatuburK, tn I90li,

established a colonial inHiiiuti* for the higher instruction of intending
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|remained too intimately connected with the social life of the

nation not ter share in the changes that came over it in a
season of continuously growing material prosperity and poli-

tical self-consciousness. They were, of course, well aware of

the demiKratic movement which possessed the soul of the

^ working-classcn>, and by no means blind to the spread of

intelligence and the consequent growth of a desire for know-
ledge in tliat social sphere. The ‘ University Extension move-

ment’ was fueling its way into the German universities;

and, in some of them at least, tJie social mission of academic

I* youth was coming to l)c regarded as among its rt^^gnised

activities. Yet, at the same time, or rather earlier, both

teachers and learners fiad fallen under the influence of very

different ideas and notions. The proportion of students

. drawn from the lower c lasses diminished, the tendency being,

as Paulsc'ii puts it, to ‘ get rid of tlie pauperes

'

(the medieval

term for ’supported’ undergraduates); 5ind, in Prussia and

Baden at all events, students who were sons of labourers

Ix'came a vanishing element^ In the place of the old Bur-

schemchajtcn, the more or less exclusive Corps, and the new

Burscbcnschajicfi modelled upon them, together (more re-

cently) with the Frdc Studcnknschajten—untrammelled by

partly anticiuated traditions—dominated social student life.

In the theological faculty, the Christian Students’ Associa-

tions began to ex<*nMSi» a direct influence upon the conduct

^ of their meniHcTS (‘Wingolfites’) and against the imjxrfect

moral code of the old duelling days. The members of the

teaching bodies wt‘rc‘ j>artly eager to promote, partly unable

^
, to resist, the constant enlargement of their numbers, as the

several branches of study, especially on the science side, came

to he more and more subdivided; and the professors had to

h colonial ofticens, trailers and settlers, which soon had an annual

attendance of about 200 students.

' See the remarkable statistics for the years and 1869-93

respectively! ctp< Paulsen, GirtHan UnwersUies^ p. 127. noU.
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witness a steady progress, by the grant to
'
private* teacheri

of the vmia docendi, towarck the ideal of complete freedcm

of techiring. On the other hand, the professorial incomes in

certain of the faculties increast^«l in a comforting, and at times

even in a daas^ling, ratio, and the professors, also, had an

increasinp shan? in the honours and distinctions which make
glad the hearts even of the hanied. Ihuloubtc-illy. these

changes, taken together, established easier relations betwcfen

th*' prohssoriate tm the uiu* side, and State and Court on the

other; an<l the academical world came to l>e Kss of a wwld
by and to itself.

As to th** actual work of tlu‘ iiniviTsitiis, (here was,

SjH’*aking gimerally, a ri’lative <lc*i r^ase of students, of wdiich

the reasons iire not far toset*k, in the thf*ologic;d facultus;

while medit'ine and law luid. as umkiI. to dejK*ml mainly on

the demand in thj* proft*ssions served by them, fn the

philosophical fai ultii's, sulsli vision and sjMrialis;ition more

and more distimtlv ass<‘rted thnnstlvcN as inevitable;

mental and moral pliilosopliv, in the earlier part of the

centurv th<* tlorninant study, now found a successful rival

in physical irm r. whi* li. with the aid of a notable ilevelop-

ment of tfje labor.itoi v sNstem. < arm to hirm a more and
iiiffre im|Malant part of (urinati higher instruction. The
tinudionoured stufiv of philologv, lung one of its cliicf

glories, was. togetluT with advance<l mathematical study,

more rlos4»ly restrit tefl to those intended to Irecorne in their

turn tt*a< hers of thesi* subjects, ami was carried on with the

ai<l<d the highly <levelo|Mr<l.SViifiiitfr system. The time Seemed

to have passi^l by when a general literary or scientific training

w'jLSMiught at the ararlemic centres of (icrmany for Its own
sake, or for that of the general intellectual culture which
it was trusted to prixluce.

But the German univcfrsiti<*s like all others worthy of

tlieir name ami of the task implied by it—were not^only
places of instruction. It is unnecessary to go so far as
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BethmaaarHoDweg's draft schooMaw of wUch de*

scribes them as not being such in the i»*oper sense of the

word, but rather designed as institutions for fostering and
advancing the several branches of science and learning. But
the principle of their existence, as alreadii defined by
Wilhelm von Humboldt, was the combination of learning

and research with instruction. And, though the primacy
achieved by German science (Wissenschajt) in many of its

branches was largely due to the fostering care of the State—
a care which increased, after 1870, with the demands upon
the efforts of the one, and with the means at the disposal

of the other—this could not. and did not, impair their

freedom of movement, of which the final cause was the

search after truth. Not so much from this supreme point of

view, which would prohibit a perfunctory^ recital of the

achievements of the German universities, and of the acade-

mies and otlier learned bodies cooperating with them in

the half-century specially in question, as from that^of the

I manifest influence exercised by their work, in some of its

main branches, upon the progress of the national life, a few

further words may lx? allowed here.

In theology, the great gulf between the confessions re-

mained unbriclged; their higher teaching was carried on in

different universities, or side by side, as at Bonn, Breslau

and Tubingen*; and no academic arguments sought to

render Leibniz’s ideal of a religious reunion easier of accom-

plishmept. Among Catholic university teachers in the pre-

ceding period none had enjoyed an authority etjual to that

* Cf. the admirable general statement in Delbnick*s essay cited

above. Probably the most complete accounts of the work of a

German university and of an^academy of sciences, respectively, will

be found in M. Lenr's GeschicMe der Kdnig FtMtich-Wilkeim's

UniversilAUu Betlin, 4 vols. (Halle, 1900), and in Hamack's GtschichH

der K&nigt, Pmtssischen Akademie d. Wissenschaflen (Berlin, 1901).

• Strassburg received a Protestant theologi^ faculty in 1871, to

whkh a Catholic one was added in 1903.
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of J. A* Mdhler, of Munich, the author of tlie Symb(dik\

next to lii^ stiMKl tliat of J, B. Hirschcr, of Freiburg, who
ilescribtHl moral |>hilo?i<n>hy ds applied dugmntirs (he lived

till Meanwhile, Dullinger and his scIhxiI c ontinued to

strive for lil><grtv within the limits of tlie ( hun h: his cele-

brated ('hiirch and Churchts, whirh ap|M ared in i8fa, was
intended to calm the appiehension c ausi'd tiv his public

deiliiration that lie regarded tin* extinrtion o! the Temporal
Bower as jx^sible, ami even prul>ahie. faeoh l‘n»hsehammer,

also of Munich, who had passed over fiotn th<*ology to

phih>soph\ . and wliose i f iticism of Dai win, aUiut the

Siine tiim\ evinctd his desiiv tti remain m touch with the

conclusions of natural was ultimately excommuni-
cated. Inasmuch as. on the other sidt‘. the }esuit> continued

tocanvout the well planned strateg*. whii h was. in the end.

to carry the ('uria the whole ua\ witli it. the internal diS'

seiisions m (haman t'alhole ism that had ma<h‘ themselves

felt aln atis m Hns<ijei s dav merged in thegieal jiolitico-

religious tonJi»*t of the Kulfuf whieh tlnie is no

ne<>"ssjt\ f‘>r reiunniig.

In the f.u wider In Id of Btutestant tlii'ologv, it may
1m‘ cr»nv« lueni to go l)a« k foi .i moment to the time of

publication of tl;e tu a edition of Mr Ulus's Ijjt of

(I*' i5)* after thtt date, signs harl apjHMred of a

reaction toward-* tlie aci eptain e of the hrstoin al basis of the

( hnstian t luif" ig and at the saine time of a pro|xrnsity to

make gfiKMl the tloinination of the auth<^nlV of Xiipture by

an augm« nlation of that td the t hur* h ttMdf, Kalionalists

lx?cadfc;» aware that tlie in>sti< al teaching i>f Sehleierinarher

• Ci vol i. p 30.5 antr, fhr following jsu^graplis are largely

l*» IV. i of J A* IXawf'n iituhtthtd iTcr />ra-

U^^ianUHh^n '{ {iff u h, J fVio *n vo| v\ MuhkH,
but to ihtJt work of the dMlifTgriHhrd author \i ih ma alwayj* easy to

loaku; |Winti:«Uf rcfrrrm Scr als*/. the hnnirtouti ri«say Tki

of b> I'rof A S f'rake, in the nr# ond «mrs of 6rrw<*«y ««

ih4 StmUinih Oivfiify (Manchfiitcr. 1915).
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and his followers had not yet become altogether obsolete.

In Prussia, the General Synod of 1846 sought to bring about
a reconciliation of the differences existing in the United
Church, as of old she had gathered into her fold both
Lutherans and 'Reformed*; but the revolutjon of 1848-9
supervened, and the reaction which followed identified

itself in matters religious with the views of the Lutheran
High Churchmen of Protestant Germany. So long as King
Frederick William IV lived, the leading influence in Prussian

Church (iovernment was that represented by Stahl. In

Hanover, tlu‘so* tendencies led to the troubles caused by
the Government's introduction of the ‘new' Catechism

(i8(>2) ; and t lie adverse desire for a free and broad develop-

ment of the Prott*stant ('hurch in Germany at large brought

about the foundation, on lines in a measure parallel to those

of the Naiionalverein, of the German Protestanienverein, in

which the great Heidcllxjrg jurist J. C. Bluntschli took a

leading part.

While tlu'sc contt ntions were in progress on the subject

of Church (iovernment and its ends, German Protestant

theology, more t^pecially at the universities, continued the

course which it seemed to have marked out as most necessar\»

and most congenial to itself. The general progress of the

multiplicitous studies into which it divided itself is marked

by J. J. Herzog's Rcal'Encyclopacdia for ProUstanl Theology^

and Church, as well iis by the theological portions of Ersch

and Gruber's General Encyclopaedia of Sciences and Arts, The

latter monument of learning began to roll its length along so

early as 1818 ; the first volume of the former was brought out

by Herzog at Hidle in 1854, and the twenty-second and last

at Erlangen in 1863, fourtei'n years before the ’editor's

death'. His migration to Halle had been due to the bitter

* In the second edition ( 1870-^ l). G, L, Plitt, like\ri^ of Erlangen,

collationited with Hewog. The third edition (1896-1913^ is by

A. Hauck.

W. M. G. Ill*
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ecclesiastical comtniversi^'s besetting; tiis native Switiserland,

and to the friendship of F. A. G. Tholuck, himself the most

stuning light of the Halle schwl of divinity, Jind the dac}ueAt

champion of Protestant Christianity, but, in RitschFs words,
* scientifically incomrfiensurable.* In the M.ide field covered

by thtse enc\ clopacdic works, the chiss of studies which may
Ih‘ <li^ign:itiHl as biblical more piirticnlarly commendtHl itself,

in tlie jx^rioil under notice, to German research juul learning.

Undoubtedly, the widt^preaid interest displayed in the re*

suits of thosi^ stiuli<s, wlien published, like Strauss’s cele*

brated l>ook, without elalwirati* learnetl a{>p;uatus. contri-

buted to the preferenct* shown for them by t lujologhuis. Not
that dogmatics \v« re neglectt^l, Mbliler’s standard work
fount! an a<lt‘t|uate Proti stant ctuiiUtTpart in (he Manual
oj ProUsUftt /*o/i wiiVx iii^auist the ( hurch of Rofur (iHfji),

by K. A. llav, the Mipi i-nattiial realist,' afterwards

ranked, with Neautlei and J. K. 1 ,. (iicseler (ob, 1854),

among the leading r,erman e(< lesiaslical historians^ But
what in thi^^ thtt»logy luul. alK)Vc all else, at heart

was t ntjuir^* into tlu- very (tMimlathais of the faith held and

taught by the ( hun h, of whoM! progress towards width and
freedom il»’Vf h»pin* nt tluN seemed an alldm|K>rtaiit con-

dititm. \V hat w* h ive (it is difhetilt to str why) come to call

thi* ' higher ’

t ritic ism. as applietl to the New Ti^stament^-and.

together with it. to the (lid Testament and to the relations

U'tween the two^ as Well as to the dmunienis of early

( hri^tianity, now entered in Germany ufKin an age of un*

precirdenti d activity. S< hleiermat her's influence on religious

thought ha<l not, indeed, come to an <md with his death in

* K. IJtIfnann'H Ueformers be/itr§ th4 RcfitrmuiuyH, publistied in ita

completed lor ir In iS|2. whs re|{arclesl as auiluirttative lor nearly a
gemtration afterwanU. K. K. Hagenbic:b‘s work*, ttsore capedatty

his Chufch H%stor^ from Apohtntic Times to th$ PfMmi
which great value tor purposes of instruction and is marked
by much breadth of view, must be placed to the credit of Swiss'

theological and historical scholarship.
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1834^; but it had, in part, depend!^ on Jbis wonderfol

doquence, while, again, his insistence on the inseparable

connexion between the Cliristian religion and the historical

personality of its Founder had neces^rily led to a criticaf

enquiry into the sources of our knowledge of Him and His

teaching. The foremost early representatives of those en-

gaged in this research and its ramifications were known *as

the Tubingen School. Of this, or at least of its older group,

the acknowledged chief was Ferdinand Baur, who, on the

first appearance of Strauss's famous book, had blamed him

for attempting to produce a Gospel history^ without a
'

criticism of the (iosj>eIs* About the fifth decade of the

century; Baur liad extende<l his studies from dogmatics to

the history of historico-critical tlu^olc^; of his massive

History of the Christian Church from the earliest to modem
times, the last thret? volumes were published by his son

after his death, which tcK^k place in i860.

The whole j>eriiKl of German Protestant theology to

which the I'ubingen School bc^longed produced an extra-

ordiiicar)^ amount of exegetical work, of which even the most

notable ex;unplcs must be left without notice here. His-

torical, geographical and linguistic (especially oriental)

studies contributed their vrilling aid, themselves expanding

with the growth to which they contributed and with the

range of tlie commentaries which they helped to furnish

forth. New Testament criticism was the starting-point,

with Christolf)gy and the history of the early Christian

Chiuch as its natural stxiuenc<^s; but Old Testament

criticism was soon in the field, with its more ample use

oif auxiliary learning. The horizon gradually widened into a

‘ Cf. voL I, p, 305. onU,

• Cf. ih. as to Strauss’s Life of Jesus (1835). In the.ncw Life of

Jesm for the German People Strauss retorted that Baur had

given a criticism of the Gospels without a criticism of the C^pd
history.
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comparative study of other religions vvhetlier or not the

whole stvuly of religion, including the 'N^ild flowers' of its

history^ was treated as one tending to resolve itsidf into

that of Christianity as its final ronsuinmation. Such

the general bearing of the tea< hing lM)tl» <»f Tholuck* who
regarded the Old Testanu^nt as. in Herder’s words, ’one

great prophei v/ and of (i. h\ Oohler. who for the last twenty

years of his life {ht* died in iJSyi) was professor at Tubingen.

lieinriih Kwald, one of the forenu»sl biblical scholars

and orientalists of the century, who h.ul « oine to Ttibiiigen

in from (fbttingen in the davNof ‘ the St v« id/ returned

to the nortliern university in 1S4N. llis great History of the

of Israel hul Ins n begun in the prevn»us yt*ar. The
basis of his latt'i ( >M r«*<tament histo! it .d» ntit isin may. how-

ever. betlescribetl a'^morectMwerv at! vt than that <»f K. il.tirai

[ob iNtw;). v\hi< h linalK |u* v ailed, t hieflv through J. WVII-

hausen, vvIiom* ireed<»m of jutlgment storms, in this held,

to ha\*e bt t u h li« U‘>u-lv tempend hv his histoiii‘ sense.

Kwahl himM‘U pdler a st t und pt»)itical t at isiif»phe) lived till

1.S75. I he other s< iiool t>t gm* lal biblical critit ism had

alreadv pas'«ed /i nitii vvh< n, m i^5b, lt^ hit k of trohesioii

was th inon.^tf alt t| 1)\ Albit t lit Kii'^t hi. long accountisl one

of its member-, but now prof* nmh at l^>onn. wlit ie he IxTarne

tine of the lilt vvidelv intiueiitial theu!f>gi( al thinkers of liLs

lime. In view. ( hn-tiamlv i- nt»t (to it< ur to the ligure

iw-rl aiH»vt
)
the Imt'st of all the flowers of religious history,

but a dislillalioii from the New testament of its t^ssence

in «>ther wtiids, a n ligion wholly ImmmI on the life of the

Founder of the Kingdcun of (mkI. Kitsclil was devoid of all

sympathy with mystitism; and. though his latest pro-

ductioiL’> included the History nj Pietism, of wliich the last

volume was publisluai in i.S8(j. three jarais Udure his death,

his intere>»t in that movement, of long <lutation in Gexinany,
was vei v far renuAa-d from iierxmal adhe sion to it. Pietism^

'
• Cf. voL I, p. 28.n anti.
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continued to be a force of considerable moment in the
religious life of Germany—^more especially of the north

—

in the latter half of the nineteenth century, notwithstanding
the growth of freedom of religious thought as well as of

indifference tf> religion, on the one side, and, on the other, the

onslaught directed against this form of puritanism, from
the high conservativ'^e point of view, by Stahl and others.

Stahl, who has already been mentioned as an eminent
jurist*, remained, till his death in 1861, the intellectual

leader of the reaction in both Church and State, and the

promoter of intimate relations between the tw'o. It was,

therefore, not wonderful that Bunsen, the fearless champion
of religious fn'edom. more especiallx' in tlie devout study of

the Bible, should have fallen out with his views on 'Christian

Toleration/ and pruv(iked an uncompromising reply* The
theologian of the conscTvativt.'s was Professor E. \V. Heiig-

stenlxTg (jf Berlin, the editor of the Evangelische Kircfien-

ztHtung, who died in 1S69, but much of whose theological

work, in which he ap{)ears as the defender of the absolute

authenticity of the Old Testiunent Scriptures, dates from

the second half of tht‘ c entury. He was, probably, the best*

abu*^c d theologian of Iii> day®.

l.utheran orthodoxy was admirably represented by

A. von Harless (e/7, r^79). first in Leipzig (to which he

always looked baCk with affe ction) and for the last twenty*

s<‘Ven years of his life at Munich, where he was head of the

chief ci>nsistorv of the Evangelical Church in Bavaria. The

manliness of hy; piety contributed to make him an admirable

teacher of ethics, a branch of theology iti which an un-

‘ See pp. 3 1
7-1 and note i, a«/€r.

^
• See Memoirs of l^aron Bunsen, vol. ii, pp. 379 ff, *

* Among the most efToctive of his adversaries wiis K. Schwars

<aftenvards Court-preacher to Duke F.rnest 11 at Gotha), whose

antagonism to miKleni orthodoxy hatl lieen first inspired by the

Hegelian theologian P. K, ^larheineke. in liis highly

fribnUon to the History of the most leceni Theology
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usually great inflluenre was, also, exercised by Richard Rotho

of Heidelberg {ob, an eclocttc of a singularly S5fmpa*

thctic, but at the s;ime time independent, mind. On the

efforts of this age in what is termt*<l practical theology, in its

various brancht^, it is trn(possible here to dwell; the union

Wtween theory and practice nowhere finds fuller expression

than in the Vracikal Theohffy of K. 1 . Nit/sch (who died in

as a prof«:‘sst>r and up|H*r church'Counrillor at lierlin)

—

a work l>egun in 1847 and completed in tS^>y. and the mirror

of a lift" df'voted to lx)th branclu^ of religious activity.

Tilt" genennis lalxntr< of the Inner (Home) Mission, of

which J. VMcfiern, the foumler and first manager of the

Raiiht* Httus. the grtMt orphanage at Hamburg, wms long

the moving spirit, at one time mt*t with much orthcKlox-

laitlieran opj)^>siti*>n, but were favoured by the Prussian

(lovernint nt. in \vh«>s4' ^ t vire he stixx! fn»m 1857 to tlie year

))eft>re his <h ath (1874). The Ivv.tngelie.il-SiHial movement
umler tie* <*ntTgrtit Tom

t
prea« iit*i Sttx ker* was more to

tie- taste of rea«iionai s Tons* rvatisrn binallv, the National*

SfHaal movement, of whiefj I riedrii h Namnann was the pro-

plu't. siunalisrti a \ ef later vari<*tv f»f o-religioits views,

to which reh reix e will ina<le in onr < onc]uding chapter.

In faee of thr iji j^Mtive infiiiem t^s of the philosophy of

lih whi* h In M aine jwiti nt in (iennanv in llie lattT years of

tie* < mtm V, it i^v not wonderful that a rea< tion should liavc

inanife-^te^i iiMjf fo\Kanb tendenci«*s in religious

thought and pra«ti<e: but this phenomenim. if it Ix^ worth
noting, Im yond the rang*- to whii h these remarks are

inte nded Iji \iv confined*

In i(Tr* middle of the nineteciiih century, the * nation of

thinkers/ ris it had Ixen called in the flays of its fathers, was
1h ginning to eeas»‘ taking priflt? in the appellation, and to

ltx.#k forward to an era when. Imth in its own eyes and in

I Cl, p. 153.
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ttw*e of neighbouring nations around it, itr i»iinary **«V
would be, not the systematisation of thought, but the
oripiUsation of action. In other words, tliough spectd^tive
philosophy had by no means been laid to r^t either in the
rieitnan universities or with the educated German rcrading
world, its epoch of ascendancy there w'as drawing to a close.
Ihe Kantian metaphysic went through a long process of
neglect, revival and revision, of which it would not be possible
to venture on a descrijition herc^; but the last of the great
German mental and moral philosophers died with Hegel
(1831). His teaching had entered into the very soul of the
nation, and had iHM-n grante<l a quasi-canonical authority
by Ministers of the Prussian Crown. When, however, two.

SiTore later, tfie centenary of his birth came round, its

celeljratiun ha<l to be [>ost|iKme<l on account of the great war
with Franee, an<l afterwards took place on a modest scale.

Of his o»llected works (riS32"i84i) only some v^olumes hav’^e

reached a M-cond edition*. Although his idealisation of the

State ix>tc*ntly intiuenceii the very latest developments of

German morality, yet the metaphysical process by which

he sought to rtH'oiicile philosophy and n'ligion—thought and

faith fu» lonec-r. it s(o<»d. satisfied those who, in different

grouf>s. reprf'sented to the generatum after him the Hegelian

* It is the main tlu'nic <il B Ik>sanquet‘s essay on The History of

i*hiU*sopky m tJic Mxond scries *»f Grrmany tn the Nineteenih Century

ilV»5b •

» pur an auiheritatiNC review of the German philosophy of the

ftge and it* induence. sec l\ Zeller, Grschichie der deuHchen Phihsophie

un Lrthmis {Gesch. d, Wiss.tn Drutschtand, vol, v, Munich, 1873), sec. v

nnd the pewoding sccUoii*.and cf. Pmf. liosanquct's essaycited above«^

and A. l>. Lindsay. •Orman Philosi»phy.' in \V. PatersoxPs Germtsn

collected essays by various authors (i9t5)- See *dso R. voa

Gotijchall. th* drutseke XaiionaiUtUratur des 19. JakrhumtUrUi, vol, n.,

0/176, Hide. As to .Nictssche, Knglisli readers may like to compare

F, v«m liagei, Tkt German .V:»i#/ (191O). pp, 150 ff., and J. N, Flggj^i

Th$ IFl/f fo Prttedom, Bros* Lectures. 191^ (*917).
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usually great influence was* also, exercised by Richard Rothe

of Heidelberg {ob, an eclectic of a singularly sympa-

thetic, but at the siime time independent, tnind. On the

efforts of this age in what is termed practical theology, in its

various branches, it is imjiOssible here to dwell; the uniCNni

lietwixm theory and practice nowhere finds fulh*r expression

than in the Practioil T/icc/o/jvof K, h Nitzscli (who died in

i8<>8. us a profi^ssor and upjH'r cluirch-councillor at BiTlin)™

a work In^gun in 1847 and completed in i8<>7.and the mirror

of a life dt voted to Iwth branches of religious activity.

The generous lalw^urs of the fnniT (Horne) Mission, of

which j. Wichern. the founder and first manager of the

Kauhi^ Hums, tlie great orj>!ianage at Hamburg, w*as long

the moving spirit, at one time met with much orthodox-

Lutheran op}>osition, but were favoured by the Prussian

(Itivernrnent, in vvhos4' vice he stcKnl fr(mi 1857 to tlie year

before his ihMth (1874). Th»- Kvangeli< abSix ial movement
un<ler tlu* rn»igeti< Court pitsela r Stocker* w;i5 more to

tfte tast«M»f rea* ti»»n.u v ( oum rvatisrn Finallv. the National-

Sixriid mtkvt nirnt. of whirh Frit dri* h Nanmann was the pn>-

phet, signalized a v« t later variety of |viiitief>-rf*ligious views,

to which rrffT* in »* will be mad<* in our Minrhiding chapter.

In (acr i»f the negative iritliit n< «-s of the phih^rphy of

lih uhf» h U i ame jw.trnt in ciermairv in the later years of

tfie ci‘utnr\ . It not \N<mdeffnI that a reaction should have

inanifistrd it-f if towards rinMual t<*nden<i<*s in religious

thought and praMiM'; but this ptM^nonienon, if it Ih^ worth
noting. h«s N-ymd the range to whh h ihesi:: remarks ajre

inteitfled to I e eonfitud.

In JtfTe muldle <il the nineteenth century, the * nation of

thinkers/ as it had \mm called in the days of its fathers, was
lH\ginning to reasi* taking pride in the appellation, and to

lo<jk forwiird to an era when, iKith in Its own cyeB and in

• Cf. p. 153. 0mk.
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those of ndghbouring nations around it, it? primary taric
would be, not the systematisation of thought, but the
organisation of action. In other words, though speculative
philosophy had by no means been laid to rest either in the
German universities or with the educated German reading
world, its epoch of ascendancy there was drawing to a close.
The Kantian meta[>hysic went through a long process of
neglect, revival and revision, of which it would not be possible
to v'tmture on a descrijition heie^; hut the last of the great
ti<*rman nienlaJ and moral philosophers died with Hegel
(1831). His teaching had imtered into the very soul of the
nation, and had been granted a quasi-canonical authority
bv Ministers of the IVussian Crown. VV'hen. however, two*
score years later, the centenary of his birth came round, its

celebration liad to lx* j>ost|>oned on account of the great war
with France, an<I aft<Twards tfx>k place on a modest scale.

Of his collected works (1832 -1841) only some volumes have
reached a sc*contl edition*. Although his idealisation of the

State potently inlluencisl the very latest developments of

r»erman moralitv, yet the metaphysical process by which

ht* Muiglit to reconcile philos<»phv and religion—thought and

faith no longt r. it s<atisfiod those who, in different

groufis, repii-st ntrd to the generation after him the Hegelian

* it the main theme o< IV LV»sanquet's essay on The History of

in the Mn.ond >eries »»f Germany tn the Nineteenth Century

tW«5) *

» an authoritative review of the German philosophy of the

Age and its influence, see If, Zeller, Gesehichte tier deutschen Philosophie

$et4 Lethnii (Gesch. d. iw Deutschiand, vol. v, Munich, 1873), sec. v

and the preceding sections,and cf. Prof. ik»s;inquet*s essay cited above,

,

and A. U. Lindsay. ‘Clerman Philosophy,* in VV. Patersoifs German
coUecltxl essays by various authors (1915). See also R. von

Gotiachall. the deniseke SaSionalUUeratur Jes 19. Jakrhunderis, voL U*/

pv tT^, As .NteUsche, Knglish readers may like to compaio

F, von lidgel. The German S mf (19*^). pp, 130 flf,. and J. N,

Th0 WiU fo Freedom, Bross Lectures, 1913 (19*7)*
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school. Among these should be specially remembered

K. Rosenkranz (who died as professor at Konigsberg in

1870), since, widely known as a literary historian, he was
sj>eciany qualified to interpret to the educated public of his

age lx)th Hegel and Ht^gel’s successor at Berlin, though with

the latter he was h'ss in sympathy, Schelling had been
summoned to the ca[)ital by Frederick William IV in the

hope (for Schleiermacher had left no philosophical school

behind him) that he would provide the German people with

a genuine Christian philosophy; but his activity as an
academical teacher ceased some ye:irs before his death in

1854. Another H(‘gelian. who adhen'd. wliere possible, to tlx?

master's doctrine, was J. K. Erdmann {oh. iSq2), authorof the
very succ«^sful Ouiline of the History of Philosophy {1865),
who held a cliair at Halle from t83() to F, A. Tren-
delenburg (who died at Kt‘rlin in 1872) was long charged with
the department of the history of philosophy at the Berlin
Academy: and it was in this field that liis rfiitd reputation
was made.

Among the Hegelians of the left wing, the free-thinkers

[)roper of tlxMr generation. Bruno Bauer (oh. 11882) exercised
much po])ular influence in the p<Tiod before and cluring the
Revolution of 1848 q as a powerful critic; but the authority
('njoyed by him afterwards undtuwent a h»ng eclipse, from
wliich it can searceh' la* saict have (-merged when he took
it upon himself to pass judgment on the d<‘ra\- already per-
c(*ptible to him in tlie Bisrnajckian era. laidwig (one of the
distinguished sons of the. great jurist Anselm) lu-uerbach
(ob. 1H72) emancipated lumself from Hegelianism, as he had
cast off the ' fair, fad(*d flower’ of theology; but the wwks,
singularfy clear and impressive in styltr, in which he appliefl
the ‘ anthropological' criterion to both religion and pliilo-

sophy, though summarised in his last publication (i86f)),

mainly belong to earlier dates.

The extreme left, so to speak, of the later Hegelians, was
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represented by the afterwards German, Jahrbucher
(supprcs5?€d by the Saxon Government so early as 1843) and
most prominently by oncof their editors, Arnold Ruge. After
suffering ftve years' imprisonment as a youthful democrat,
he had in 1849 accompanied Karl Blind to England, where
he died in 1880 as a pensioner of Bismarck's Government.
With him and those who thought with him, the all-in-

cluding system of the master seemed to call for a method
of treatment not stopping short at amendment or supple-

mentation. Such, too, from their point of view, was the
opinion of the new school of materialistic philosophers.

Among their works, those of Jacob Moleschott, Ludwig
Bih'hner and Tar! Vogt, began to exercise a strong popular

influence —which in the case of Buchner and Vogt, was
dri\*en home with oharacteristic ruthlessness—-a decade

l>efore Danvinism with the cognate teaching of the eminent

7-oologist E. H. HackcL-of Jena, engiossed the attention of

students of natural sc ience.

In the days of Germany’s political regeneration no

philosopluT enjoyed a more acknowledged eminence than

He•rmann Lot/e, snccvs^ivelv professor at Leipzig and

Gottingen, whence lie was called to Berlin, shortly before

his death in 1881. Like C. H. Weisse, also of Leipzig, who
died in 1866, Lotze was perhaps must distinguished in his

acsthetical teaching^ His best known work, however, is

Mikrokosffws (i856“04), a work wfiich has been held w'orthy

to rank with Humboldt’s Kosnios on the one hand, and with

Herder’s Ideas 011 the other. His aesthetical work and that

of Friedrich Vischer (ob, 1887), of Tubingen and Stuttgart,

who holds an enduring place in Gennan literature as a rairely

gifted critical essayist, brought both of these eminent

teachers into collision with Eduard von Hartmann, to whom

* He is the author of the Histoiy of Aesthetics in Germany {Gesch,

d. Wiss. in D, vol. vii, 186^). For a general estimate see Sir

H. Jones’s Critical Account of the Philost^phy of Loise (1895).
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Lotze's general philosophical standpoint appeared to be 'ob-

solete.' Hartmann’s earlier and most celebrated work, The

Philosophy of the Unconscious {1876), partly directed against

the teaching of Schopenhauer, had achieved a success as rapid

as it was widespread. Probably this was, in part, due to the

congruity between his ideas as to the philosophy of life and the

temper of his time; for he abominated
'
pacifism ’ and.philo-

sophical ‘ sentimentality ' in general. In more respects than

one, above all in its systematised vastness, his philosophy

—

ethical and aesthetic^—resembled that of Hegel himself. ,

The story, often told, of Arthur Schopenhauer’s own slow

passage to philosophical fame is a strange one. Absorbed in

his own personality not less deeply than he was in his science,

he had published his most important philosophical work. The
World as Will and Conception (Vorstellung) in 1819, and had
in the same year visited Goethe, by whom he was described

as ‘ a meritorious young man, for the most part misunder-

stood, but also not ^asy to understand.’ But the initial

failure of his book to attract attention, and the success which
attended rival publications, caused him, in 1S31, to abandon

any further attempt at settling down as an academical

teacher, and to withdraw, finally, from Berlin to Frankfort-

on-Main. His reputation was of very slow growth, and fame
came too late in the last year of his life (he died in i860)

to console hint for her long-continued coyness. Then, how-
ever, his reputation as a philosopher was fanned by a whole

generation of admiring comnientatorsj. The essence of the

world’s life, he taught, is the will ; and the hindrance offered

to the will is the suffering—the evil—inseparable from the

worid. The self-renunciation of the will is the only way of

redem{5lion from this suffering. But the indispensable effort

toward redemption the philosopher seems {personally un-

prepared to make; and the result is the hopeless pessimism
which was Schopenhauer’s message to the generation he
left behind lujn.
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'

^
f

,
Schopenhauer, and Hartmann after him—the latter by

literary labours of various kinds—exercised an influence

ov^ the national mind attained by none of their successors

—with a single exception. This was Friedrich Nietzsche^,

who was born in 1844, ^tnd lost his reason some eleven years

before his death in 1900. The attractiveness of his writings

was—^as in many instances of a similar capture of the multi-

tude—^largely due to style. He described his own as ‘ a

dance*; and, apart from the fact that Thus spake Zara-

thustra (1883-91) gave a lasting impulse to the symbolist

school of lyric poetry, much of the fascination of this work no

doubt lay in the charm of its rhythmical prose. But this was

not all ; nor was the attention commanded by his paradoxical

view of humanity and its true ideals merely astonishment at

what Lord Morley calls the ‘effronteries* of the sermon.

Nietzsche’s fierce declamations confirmed his generation in

its belief that the one thing needful was the ‘will to power,*

and that above the moral law, and defiant ol religious *

precepts, stands the imperative of the ‘superman^.* iftiis

philosopher’s political notions were fused in his general con-

ceptions; he was a declared antagonist of the ideas of the

first French Revolution and, though he put on record his

hatred of the * idiotic * device of Deutschland iiber alles, and

dreaded the extension of the political gains of victory as the

supreme danger to culture, he was an advocate of militarism,

and made no secret of his predilection for a highly-educated

^ Words and phrases are the dangers of historians as well as of

poets. In Hamerling’s widely popular poem. Ahasver in Rom, Nero,

the votary of pleasure, is curs^ as the Ubermensch—z. term twice used

(satirically) by Goethe, in the Erdgeist scene of Faust, Part i (1775).

and in the Zueignung of his Poems* It had been previously employed

by Herder, in an unfavourable, and by Jean Paul in a favourable,

sense. Nietzsche, as it were, recalled it into existence, with a newly

extended meaning. See the elaborate disquisition on the subject of

the term in Richard M. Meyer, Vierhundert Schlagwdrter (Leipzig,

1901), pp. Cff. ^
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chivalry {sans Christianity) and a heretlitarj- officers' caste.

Whether or not views of this sort can be reconciled with one

another, the fact remains that an chxjuence so subtly mixed
as Nietzsche’s is capable of intoxicating where it may fail

to nourish.

From the dominant academical studies of the Middle

Ages, the sciences of theology and philosophy, we pass at

once- - reserving for the moment a referenc(‘ to one or two
branches of the latter to the study proper of the Renas-
cence. Emancipated from scholastic tradition, the study
of language was now for long establislu'd as a principal

pursuit of the uni\ ersities and as tlie chiof discipline of the

schooN preparing for thenih Hut no transformation could,

in its turn, have been more signal than that effected in this

study by the second Renascence, whh'li reacht'd its ht'ight in

the period at present under review. This transformation

was due, partly to the lU'W element of (uiginal research

and (Tilii'isrn intnKliK'cd into tlie stud\' (d the classics them-
selves. partly to tlic extension <»f linguistic study in general,

and more es|)(*<'i<illy that condut:ted on comparative lines.

The gi'eat eighteenth century re\’ival of rhissh al studies

in (lermanv continued in the ninetiM iitli without a break.

Of it> beginnings Winckelm.irm and He\'iU‘ were in different M
ways repn‘sentati\’e. with Lc'^sing as the pre>iding spirit

of the movement, whil(‘ its most important phase. thatP
of critical enquiry into the great literary documents of
ancient (jre(‘Ce and Rome, is a<so('iated with the name of

h. A. Wolf, the illuslrions scholar ami archaeologist, Its -

leading spirits were, in the earli(*r half of that century
(and, in the case of the younger of the pair, for the
bc'tter part of two decadts beyond), (iott fried Hermann and

* Sec C. Hunsiun, Gesch. der klass. Philologie im Deutschland,
vol. n {Gfsch, d, in D. vol. xix. .Munich and Leipzig, x88^); and
compare, throughout, Sir J. E. Sandys, A History oj Classical Scholar •

ship, vol. in (1908).
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iTugust Bocckh, who died in 1848 and 1867 respectively. It

difficult to say which of them held a more conspicuous

l^nd a more honoured place in Genhan univ'ersity life—the

former at Leipzig and the latter at Berlin. Hermann was,

4o the close of his long and vigorous life, the acknowledged
' chief of the school of grammar and criticism which, following

the example of great English and Dutch predecessors, de-

voted itself to the exact study of the classical languages and
literatures, and above all to the formal aspects of Greek and

Roman writers. Boeckh, in whom his university and the

Prussian capital alike delighted, passed on from ‘pure

classics* to the leadership of another school—that occupied

chiefly with tjie subject-matter of Greek and Latin writers,

more especially, the institutions, the art and the antiquities

of Greek and Roman life.

Hermann, like Porson, whose criticism he had in his early

days provoked but not resented, was more especially occu-

pied with the Greek classics, the great tragic poets in parti-

cular, besides Homer and Pindar. Homer was the favourite

study of Wolf's adversary G. W. Nitz.sch {06. 1861) ; Hesiod,

of K. W’. Gottling {ob. 1869) ; Pindar, of Boeckh, in his earlier

days, and of G. L. Dissen (ob. 1837). Boeckh ,who at the

beginning of his half-century’s work at Berlin, by his book

on TJie Public Economy of Athens, first placed the modem,
knowledge of Attic life on a solid ba.sis, definitely marked

the opening of a new era in the studies of classical history

and archaeology by inducing the Berlin Academy to bring

out the Corpus Inscriptionum Graccanm (1828-54), in

which he was assisted by Immanuel Bekker and Otfried

Muller, and afterwards by J. Franz and Ernst Curtius. This

monumental work, followed or accompanied as it was by the

labours on Latin inscriptions under the leadership of Theodor

Mommsen, vindicated fo^ epigraphy the place which it now
holds among the foundations of ancient—indeed, of all

—

historical studies.
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Among Hermann's earlier pupils for the mmt brilliiint

of them all, Otfried Miiller, <lietl so early as 1840 - F, VV\

Thiersch, who liveil to i8t)o. long (usteretl at Munich the love

of free humanistic culture which hail inspireil in him his

anient philliellenism. Of another eminent, hut differently

remembered, early pupil of Herniiinn, V. I\issow (oh 1833).

KAV.Gbttling. who, after long hohhng t he chu*f classical chair

at Jena, died in iStng was, in his turn, a pupil. With tht*se

should he mentioned A. Meineke, who, after long presiding

over one of the gymnasia of l^ei lin, li\ t d till 11870. Hut the

real [uotagonists, iboul the iniddh‘ of the century, in the

grammatieal scho<»I of » lassic*al philology wt rt* Karl I-ach-

rnann, of whom nu fition will be made imm<‘dialt‘Iy among
tln^ great (bTinani^ts. and. as alrt\'idy indit ated, Friedrich

Kitsch! of Honn, who died in 1807. Ritsc hl. whost^ insight

into the >ignitica!U e of the form and order of words was un-

paralleled. might in truth inive been called the 'master of

the texts/ From tlie (ireek dranni his illuminating touch

passed tcj the Latin; an<l his edition of IMautus (1848-54)^

marked an epoch in the hist<^ry of lextuaJ criticism* His

successor at Lt ip/ig was Ott<^ Kibbec k l8q8). whose
literary labonr> were especially (hvoicd to the history bf

earlier Koinan jxH'trv. The names nijuiy c>ther distin-

guishes! scholars an' associattMl with those of various classical

authors thus, that of T. Hergk with the (ireek lyri<‘ jx>ets,

tliat of Luc ian Miiller with the Koman jvoets from Ennius

to Horace?, K. Merkel’s with Ovid, H. Sanppe's with the

Attic Oratc^rs and tliose of K. Klotx and, more es|XK?ialIy,

Karl Halm, witli (jcero, whosi* prerogative claims K, F. A.

Nobbe? brought home to half a century of SikolahchiUer at

Leipzig*

Side by side with the grammatical study of th<? classical

languages, though at first treatejd with scant favour by
He rmann and some of the foremost members of his school,

‘ It was followed by his disciple A. Mcckciscii's Terenct (1857),
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the comparative study of language—and more particularly

\i Sanskrit and the comparison with it of other Indo-

Germanic languages had from an early period of the

century asserted itself in Germany. Here, it owed its

beginnings and, in a very large measure its final recognition,

to Franz Bopp, from 1821 to 1867 professor in the University

of Berlin. The value of this study was, as will be seen, most

effectively demonstrated l>v Jacob (irimm's application of

the grammatical principh^s undtTlying it to the successive

stages of GtTman and the other Germanic languages; and

its progress was advan<u‘d by a goodl\‘ company of later

fscholars. Such were August Sc hleicher of Jena (ob. 1868):

the eminent Sanskritist and historian of the whole of this

branch of philologv in ( 'lennanyV Theodor I^imfey of Gott-

ingen (ob. 1881); the eminent Le ipzig Orienttilist, Hermann
Brockhaus (ob. 1877), long an example of the fine fiower of

the (tennan professoriate a sj)ecialist (in Sanskrit and

Persiart) with a vast range of knowledge and incredible

powci's of work (he (‘dited, at the same time, the Journal of

the German Oriental Association, and ICrscli and Gniber's

Encyclopaedia), and an outspoken patriotic Liberal; and

Georg Curtius of Leipzig (ob, 1885), whose indefatigable

ardour in establishing the vital connexion between classical

(cspcciidly (ire<*k) and gemTal comparative philologj" is

attested lx:)th by his own works and by an extraordinary

number of contributions to his sciimcc on the part of his

pupils. With grammar, metre iKcame a subject of compara-

tive enquiry ;
and it Wtxs above all in tliis that Rudolf West-

phal (ob. i8q2) gained high distinction. A special fame was

achieved for himself !)y the illustrious Egyptologist Ricluird

Lepsius, whose monumental labours ended (literall^J with

* Sec Th. Bcnftey. Gesch. der Sprachwis&enschafl «. orienUUischeH

Phihtogie in Deutschland (Gesek. der Wiss, in Deutschland, voL vui),

1S69.
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his death in 1884^. English as well as Oernian university

history claims a share in the hi^^di re})iitation, as a compara-

tive philologist and historian of language, of Max-Aliiller

(a pupil of Brockhaiis), who died in ic)02.

Among those who carried on the archaeological studies

which Bt)eckh and OtfritMl lliiller had brought to the front,

mention should be made of F. G. W'elcker, who in his early

days had been an inmatt‘ of Wilhelm von Humboldt's house

at Rome, and whose* long life (he died in 18(18) w:ls, with

intervals of Greek and Italian trav't‘ 1 ,
spent at Bonn. His

manifold writings on (in t k religion. p(u‘try and art cover a

widt* held of iTitical enquiry; and his constnu'tive pow<T is

typilied by his famous vtuification of tin* A<‘schylean trilogy.

I£. (ierhard \ob. 1807), wliosi* researches wen* long carried on

in Italy before he !)(*('.ime. in 18J7, <lire<'tor of the Archaei^-

logieal Museum at Berlin, had in Konu* M*('onded Bunsen in

the foundation of the Institute thereof Archaeological (a)rre-

spomh'iK'e. in connexion with which many (awian scholars

work(‘d after Bunsen’s departun* ir) i8q8. Among them,

besides^ MomiUM n. was Otto Jahn, who died at (h'ittingen in

i80q,and to whom th<*studvin (itTinany (»f classical archat'o^

logy in general was greath iiulcbted. It had gradually

achieved a recognised pla<v for itself anuing classical studit'S,

and led to th<* pn^luction of works siu h as W. Wachsmuth’s

Public Antiquities oj Greece (1820^)0), (i. \\ Scho(‘mamrs

Greek {1855) and L. Fang<‘’s Roman Antiquities (i85() 71),

and ('. Wa<'hsmuth’s (1874 iqoo) and F, Fiirtius's (jSqi)

Histories of the City of .l///cw.s. In breadth and variety of

treatment, new progn*ss was marked by I-. Fricdlander’s

History of Roman ('irilisation (Sitten^eschichte Ro>ns) from

/[^tgiistfls to the end of the Antonines (1862-71); (or in this

work 'manners' included social life, the arts and religion.

* He was born in i8io. on the same day of the same month as

Champolhon. his senior by twenty years, and his predecessor in the

interpretation of hieroglyphics.
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Both historic and prehistoric research owed a powerful

stimulus to the excavations which became a marked feature

of the later years of the century. Conspicuous among these

was the exploration of Olympia, carried on (1875-81), under

royal patronage, at the instigation of E. Curtius and con-

ducted in the first two years by G. Hirschfeld. Great interest

(and much controvcTsy) was, also, excited by the discoveries

of H. Schliemann. a self-taught enthusiast, who laid bare a

series of marvels to his gcaieration. W’hatevcr might be the

right judgment as to tin* idcaitity of tlie ‘burnt city' in the

Troad discov(Ted by him in 1870, wliose relics he in 1881

bestowed as a gift upon tlie German nation, doubt was diffi-

cult in fac e of tlu* lions' gat<' at Mycenae (excavated in Jiinc

1874) or the ‘treasury of Minyas' at Orchomenos (June

1880). Of high artistic as well as anti(juarian importance,

too, were the s<'ulpturos excavated by K. Humann (1878-86)

in the royal citadel at Pergamon', wh(‘r(‘ he was more recently

followed byW.Dorpfc'ld. Greek mythology, as alreadynoted,

largely occupied th(5 labours of F. G. Welcker, as it did thosc^

of Ludwig Preller, whose Greek Myfhn/o^y (1854) was fol-

lowed by a Roman (1858). His interpretation of myths as

records of natural phenomena found great favour, though it

was not carried by him so far as it was b\’ the ingenious

and enthusiastic P. \V. Forchhammerof Kiel {ob. 1894). To
mythology the comparative method was. with special appro-

priateness applied by A. Kuhn {ob. 1881), and. especially

from the ethnological point of view, by J. W. E. Mannhardt

{ob. 1880).

Finallv, the achievements by Gentian scholars in ancient

Greek and Roman history may be most convenient!}’ noted

here. Though Niebuhr had at last retrieved the long-

enduring inferiority of German historical writing to that of

* Cf. K, Woermann, Gcschichtc der Kunst. etc. (iQii), vol. i,

pp. ff.. as to these sculptures, especially the great frieze now
in the Berlin Pergamon Museum.

W. M. G. TTI. 15
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other Western nations, it seemetl. for some time longer, as

if the palm whieh in Roman history he hatl carried off were

in (ireek to remain with Englishmen. After Thirlwall had

been followed by Grote, Germaji historical scholarship

appeared t4) be primarily intent upon criticising the con-

sistent champion of Athenian democracy, this task being

undertaken both by K. F. Hermann in his elaborate work
on Public .Iwfn/wf/iVs. am! by G. F, Srhoemann in a

rnonojcjiaph (1*^54), In 1^57. however, Ernst Curtins pub-

lishtd the first volume of his //is/ory 0/ Greece, which

iKTupied new gnmnd. more <'5|HTialfy geographical and

topographical, and devoted some !>rilHant pag<> t«) art ami
literature, so that h might \h* dt?sirTifM*<i as supplementing

fJrote. rather thain continuing him. The first volume of

Max Dum ker's' .Ima/w/ //is/ory a{>p‘;u«'d even earlier

but. while it nofafde (nr romprehm'iive treatment

of Its >ub)»M t, tile eoncluding section, dtsding with the

history of r,r^ ree. reaches na furtin r than 470 n,<:. The later

[K-rifwi td <tncifmt (in ek history was attractix'elv rov'ered bv

J. 0 . l)rov>en’s fZ/s/orv of Hellenism (1S77 8),

In Roman historv, German rescarrli and scholarshij) long

continued to maintain the lead(*rship established by Niebuhr.

The main obje<'t of the labours of A. h5<iiwogler of Tubingen

(where lie died in 1857) was to summarise in a critical

narrative* the pnigress of tlie studv of Roman history since

Nie‘hnhr, whose acknowh'dgment was not withheld from the

endeavour. Sehwegler. who has been de'SfTibed'^ as the one

(fcrman historian of his age ^combining real philosophical

talent with the rarest critical faculty/ only lived to complete

the earlier stages of his Roman History (to the Decemvirate).

* Max Duncker, who a>s a Bonn student had l)cen imprisoned as

a political oflfenflcr, and had then exercised considerable political

influence, particularly as advi.scr of the Crown-prince Frederick

William, was in the later years of ibis life Director-general of the

Prussian Archives. He died in 1886. * By Lord Acton,
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The more conservative but valuable work of K. Peter (1853-

69) and that of VV. Ihne (1868-90). intended for a wider

public, followed. But the effect exercised by any or all of

these was overshadowed by the splendid success of the great

scholar Th. Mommsen's popular "masterpiece, the Roman
History (1854-6). Mommsen, who, at all events till the

appearance of Treitschke's German History, might be de-

scribed as the Macaulay of German historical literature,

treated his work as almost a trapc/iyov - at least, he showed

no compunction in <liscontinuing it as a narrative from the

end of the Koman Kepublic, having little time to spare from

his lifelong labours in Latin epigraphy^. It remains, not-

withstanding, as a great monument both of learning and of

narrative power; while, though the production of a friend

of liberty as well as a patriot, its Caesarism may, not un-

fairly, b(‘ accounted one of the influences which helped, in

their degn'e. to riKuiId the national mind of its generation.

Of th<^ Iit(‘ratur(‘ of (ireoce, Otfried Muller’s work having

been left to an luiglisli srholar to coinpleti*. another history

was begun bv T. Bergk (iHy2), while W. S. Ttaiffel com-

pendiously treatt'd that of Roman liteiature (1870). In this

general connexion may be convtMiiently nu ntioned F. Blass's

fine liistorical survi’v of Attic Oratory (i86<S 80), K. Zellers

earlier History of Greek Philosophy 72), K. Prantl's

History of the Stady of I.oi^ic in the (i <855-70), the

numerous ctuitrilnitions of Jacob Bernays of Bonn [ob. 1881)

to the history of literature, philosophy and religion; and

the e<|ually V(»rsatile lalwurs of Kmil Hiibner (oh, 1901),

like Bernal'S well known in Kngland, and author of works

on epigraphy, archaeology and literary history, as well as of

a comprehensive History of Classical /VnYe/ogv.

Great as was the activity devoted, in the (u^rman learned

^ He published, however, a History of Homan Provincial Adminis^
tration from Caesar to Diocletian, which forms voi. v of the final

edition of his Roman History,

15—

^
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world of this peritxl, to the ailvatircmcnt of philological

studies in general arul of the time-honoured but newly-

tleveloped studv* of tlu» ancient languages and literatures in

fKirtiruhr. there was another held of linguistic and literary

n‘si\in h of more direct imfxutanre for the progress of th<'

natirmal life. This was the study of the flennan language

and literatnn^ thern<vlves. more espe< ially in their earlier

stagrs*. Th iternand fnr it had, far fnnn paradoxieallv,

arisen the eve of tilt' W'ars t»f l iberation; and it was not

h»ng Jifter tlie n.itior\aI vu tor\* in the (lavs \\]\en a begin-

ning wA'n made t<nvard'> »arrvirig out Stein's idea of a

collection of tlie written h‘ist(»ri( al inonnnienfs of fiennanv

tint the bnntars |aro!» and Wilhelm (diiiim, wh()S(»

Mdrchf'u (TSri 15). followed <oon afterwards bv their

Gerpnan f,i\i:i'puls {Sd^f'n), wa re aire ulv a honsehold word in

the land, betook tlK niM-h es (h‘tinitel\' to thosi' studies with

which their names will always be identified 2. Jacob (Vrimm's

Gc^ppiapi Grappippiar laid tlu‘ foundations of the

Gennaiiist s( h(.)ol. Mis book on the Apiiiijuifies of Germait

Lare (i<Sj.S), wiiif'h treateri the form and substance of its legal

custom? as souiaa s of modern historical knowit'dge of the

(jerman people, ('oordinate w ith the remains of (‘arlv popular

poetry and with what is know'ii of eaiiv popular sf)(‘e<'h, was
succeefled by his Grrppian Mytholm^y (1S35). 'Diis work, to

whic'h th<‘ labours of F. |. Mone (oh. iSji) liad b(‘en in a

measure preparator\', was nearly ('ontt'inporary with Jacob
Griinm’N e(liti(ui of the .Mitidle High-fierman Rcipihart Fuchs

* See. for what follows, K. von Kanrner, Gesch. dtv ^ermaotschen

Philohf^ic, vorzuf'^sicetse in DetUschland (Gesch. d U'tssen.^ch. in

Deutschland, vol. ix). 1H70. and ff. Paul. Gnoidtiw d errnuin.

Phi/olof^ie (2ml ed., Strassburg, vol. i, pp. o 158. ( oinpare,

passiw, K. Breul's most useful Handy liddiofO'nphual Guide to the

Study of the German Lancntaiy and I.iierafute ( r8o5).
* As to the brothers Grimm and the l>('ginnirigs of the scientific

study of German and Germanic philology, see Wilhelm Scherer’s

admirable Jacob Grimm (2nd ed., Berlin, 1885).
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(Reynard the Fox, 1834), valuable supplement of

other early treatments of the subject and a signally sug-

gestive introduction on the origin and spread of the beast-

epos. Such was the wide range of studies in which he,

together with his fraternal alter ego, engaged. By the time

when, in 1852. they at last took in hand the publication of

their long-meditated German Dictionary, and carried this

work, the crown of their lifelong labours, through th<‘ earlier

stages of its vast course ^ a considerable number of (ierman

scholai^s had become fellow-workers capable of finishing the

great task.

M(*aiiwhil<‘. Karl Laclimann, professor of classical philo-

logy in KrmigslKTg, had since iSiS sought to apply to Old-

and MiddIe-High-( iernian the thorough ( ritical method to

which he had subjected the texts of Lucretius and of the

New Testament. In 1825. he was appointed j)rofessor of

classical and (lerman philol(»gy (the conjunction is signifi-

cant) at Berlin, wliere he resided till his tragic death in

1851. As a scholar, whose power of work was comparable

to Jacob (irimm’s, he is abovt* all nmitmibered for his

critical labours on tlie X ihelnn^en epic, wliich, stimulated no

doubt at first by the example of \\'olLs work on Honu'r, he

began in 1815, and carried to comph'tion in 1841. A dis-

tinguished friend of his was Moriz Haupt {oh. 1874), who,

among manv masterly editions of MiddK-High-dcrman

classics. produc(‘d. in conjunction with him, the first critical

edition of the early Minne-singers (The Spring ofMtnne-Song,

1857). Tli'fore l)(‘Coming Lachmann’s successor at Berlin he

had taught at la ipzig, and was the original of the Professor

in Freytag's Lost Manuscript. An eminent follower of

Lachmann in the criticism of the (ierman epic, a? well as

Of Jacob (bimm in the general stud\^ of CuTinan antiqui-

ties, and a scholar of original power and judgment, was
Karl Mullenhoff, a Ditmarsian likt‘ Niebuhr. He held a

* between them, to nearly the enU of the letter F,
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pn^fts^orsliip ;it iM ilin, ;niil«lirtl in 1SS4 completing

i\is ino>t rnFnprehrn'-i\r work, thr i*! (nrman .Iw/i-

^liiiUts. (i. F. Ft'iirrkf (o/^ iS4^) w.iN. in p.irt of his lalwmrs.

assfu iatod witi) l.;e hinann. ite>Hitlrs I.a< inmum and the

Horlin st hool of (h rinanists. s<*veral otlier scholars of dis-

tinction devoted theins«dves to this study. Among them, we
must content ourselvtrs with mentioning Eduard Sievers

{ob. 1894), whose first important work (a critical edition of

the Old-High-German 'Tatian ') dates from so far back as

1872. Franz Pfeiffer {ob, i8tKS). Karl Bartsch (ob. 1888) and

Friedrich Zarneke {oh, 1891).

With the aid of their annual meetings, which attracted

nuieli attention, the* ‘
( it rmanists/ as (hey called themselves,

rapidly aelvane ed the irnfxutana* of their line of studies.

.\mong th(»M‘ who Ii\ rd into tlu* latter half <d the century,

were Ix'sides J. A. St hmelh*!* w 1 h)S<* investigations

covered the whoh* rangr of (ierinan philology, and eva‘n

passed bexdnd ii, and 1 *. H. von der Hagen (ob. 1856), a

scholar of a mon' ronst i vativr t\ p* two (ierman j>oets of

renown. The <’ontrii)iiti<)n> of l.udwig I’hl.ind to (iemian

balIa<l-}>ot*trv breathe thf Instorir national spirit iikt* nootlier

lyrics of the age; and his f>wn lib* was that of a true patriot

and unfaltering witnt'ss to the cauM* of lawful freedom ^ He
died, in 1862, at Tubingen, where, whih* always responsive to

the call of pf)liti('al duties, ht‘ had ht*ld a jirofessorial chair

during tin* greater part of his life. The otlier was the rele-

br ited e|)igramniatist Hoffmann von Fallershdxai (ob. 1874),

whose (lismissnHroin his chair at Bn*slau has betai noted in a

prev ious volume’*^, and wlK)Se memorable efforts for the pre-

servation of the popular songs of the past formed only

part of the general serv ices nmdered by Iiim to the study of

German (especially Low-German) language and literaturet

In the same year, 1874, died H. F, Massmann, an original

figure in the history of Gt;rinan scholarship, wh«), after in his

* Cf. vol. 1, pp. 124, 262 tf/a/., aif/tf. ‘"Cf. vol. i, p. 341, anff.
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youth pla\ ing the heading part in the audacious burning of

the l)ook> in the Wartl)urg^, became in time director of

gymnasti( instruction and j)rofc*ssor at Berlin, in which latter

capacity he edited the Kaherchronik (1849-53) and Ulfilas

G^57)' Mention must not be omitted of H. Paul's in-

dispensable Outline of German Philology (1891-3) to which

G. Grdber supplied a Romance counterpart (1888).

The chief appeal, however, of the Germanists to a Wider

cirdeofreadersnaturallylaythrough literary history, inwhich

branch of work great activity was shown by Lachmann's
school. The systematic study of earlier German literature

is under a great debt to the eminent scholar VV. Wacker-

nagel (06. 1868), who chose to give up to Basel what must

hav^e been meant for his wider native sphere of Berlin,

Mention has already been made of Moriz Haupt, who after

being driven from his chair at Leipzig in 1851, for suspected

connivance with the Dresden insurrection, was appointed

to Lachmann s chair at Berlin. Like his predecessor, he

combined an intimate knowledge of classical with the com-

mand of German philology: among his s<'rviccs to the latter

was the foundation (1841) of the Journal of German An-

tiquiticii (Xeitsehrift fiir dcuischcs .1 Iterthum ) . But perhaps the

most widely renowneci among tlie members of the schcKji

was Karl Simrock of Bonn {oh. 187O). who, himself a poet,

labouretl indt fatigably both in tlu* held of poetic literitture

and in that of mythology. He did much to familiarise the

Gennan public by his versions with the great poems of the

Middle-High-Germaakperiod. His version .of the Lay of the

Nibelung^ had gone through a score of editions before tlie

War of 1870-J ^

Among historians of German literature as*' a whole

* Cf. vol. I, p. 157, ante^

* K. von Liliencron‘s collection, in 4 vols., of German historic

Volhsiteder from the thirteenth to the .sixteenth century (1865-9),

should not be left unmentioned.
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(Wackernagers share in the History which bears his name
reached only i n to the seventeenth cent ury) . mention shoul3 be

made of A. Koberstein, whose Oniline (Grundriss), not quite

reaching joo pages in tlie first edition (1847), more than

ten times that numlxT in the fourth (x86(>). a rivulet of text

being accompanied by a broatl currtmt of nntts^ (i. (iervinus,

after his t‘xpulsion from (idttingen in n^turned to

Heidelberg, wh(‘re his intluence gratliially bec ame of moment
in national politics-^. The* grasp which possessed as a

historian gave unity to his History 0/ Grrnuin Podry, as his

most important critic al work came to be called in it> fourth

edition (183 5)3; but his litc-rarv sunpathic s stoj)[K*d shc»rt

with the c'Iassic<d age of the national literaturca ju^l as his

political antipatliie> prevented him from taking part in the

last phase of the* national effort of which In* just lived to set'

the cri»w'ning success fhe^ died in 1871). A tribute of rec(>g-

nition cannot he refust‘d to the attractivt‘ cleariucs'*, in its

earlier portions, of the wellknow n manual bv the reactionary

Hessian c hurc hman. A. Vilrnar {oh. i8(»8); but a largcT view

is taken in the voluminous History ui Heinric h Kur/, (1831-*

72). Among histories of particular litc^raiy periods, mention

may be made of Hc*rmann Hettner's luminous volume on

German (following those on English and French) literature

in the eighteenth century' ; of K. Haym s Romantic School

* For later editions, see Bibliography. * Cf. vol. 1. p. ^33. ante.

® The fifth edition, partly revised by K. Bartsch. appeared in

5 vols.. Leipzig, rS7r-p (icrvinus's Shakespeare, in which the treat*

rnent is historical and moral rather than, like H. Ulrici's (*</>. 1884),

deductive and aesthetic, as a whole remains a work of effective

coherency. The dogmatism of German Shakespeare learning met
with not unsuccessful censure in the Shakespeare Studies of a Realist

by Gustav von Humelin {»h, iHHo), a true lover lK)th of Shakespeare

and of the national classics, and one of the most fairmindc^d poli-

ticians as well as enlightened men of letters of his age. J. L. Klein's

comprehensive ff the Drama (13 vols., 1805 to 1870) only
reached Marlowe.
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(1870)^ ;
and of Jiilian Schmidt's successive instalments (flom

1862 onwards) of his incisive critical History of German

Literature from Leibniz to 1814 (1886-90). The personal

characterisations in the work of O. Gruppe (1864-70), and

the breadth and clearness of W. Scherer's survey to the

death of Goethe (1882-5), also call for notice. The number
of monograj)hs is endless in the wide field of German literary

biography and eriticisin. as well as in that of research in

the domain of (hTinan philology, including etymolog\’ and

metrt*. in the later years of the nineteenth century. In the

fornn'i ease', the tend(‘ney of German academical scholarship

to conetMitrate itself on the elal)orate treatment of single

writei> or works, ('ontinued on the increase, while the pro-

duction of hooks planiK'd on a wider basis began to fail to

keep pac.(‘ with it. Nor can tl)e fact b(‘ ignored, though it is

partly accoimt<‘d for by the eiuhiring inaccessibility of

much important material, that to the greatest of all modern
(ierman writers no romj)Ietc literary monument quite worthy
of his name and farm* was rais(‘d in his own country during

the century of his death.

Tlx* transition seems natural from linguistii' and literary

to historical stuilies^; and it will be convenient, in connexion

with these last, to tomb upon certain other subjects of

academii al l(*arning, without distinguishing the university

^ O'd o<l.. bv O Wal/el (i H p.
“ W hat follow.s is mainly based upon 1 '. X. von AVegole's Ge-

^chichie der deutschcfi Htstortopaf^hte (vol. xx of Gesch. dcr ir»55. in

Deutschland

,

bk v); but 1 liavenot failed to compare with this

work Lord Acton’s brilliant review, German Schools of History, in the

first number of The English Historical Review, 1886. h'oi*complete

bibliographical information, avo the 7th ed. of Dahimann-Waitz’s

Quellenhuch d. deutschen Geschichte, ed. E. Brandenburg (1906).

On the other hand, the Goethe Jahihuch, founded in 1880, and ed. by

L. (jeiger, abounds in valuable contributions, and has since 1885 been

supplemented by the documentary publications of the Ciocthe Society.
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tacultios to which thev* t« i hnicaH\' ht lnij^. Mnih^in (itiinan

historioi^raphv oi. it th<* i xpr* In* pu tcrii'd. the

scionct' of histoi \ a'^ cn olvrd in ninrlot i.lh rt-ntury ( it*nnauy

—had its lH\t:ifUun,L;s in tlu- period ot t’':r War i)f I.ilx iation

;

hut its root'^ hiv \u the ci itiv a! n^rtlawi \ >f u hi( h, from a i at lu i

t‘arlit*r (late onward'^, the ''tudv (‘I tlu- • las^it 'v <iwt‘d itsref^en-

oration. (‘onuectinc thif.iih, a«» d‘>uht rxistrd. thoui^h ft*w

and faint, witli theinovrna nt in hKt«»rn\d r«»in|>(»siti(»n *‘ausrd

l>y the Rt*na>ceiu'e and ihf Rt torniatioi. Nur. attain, can it

he deitit (1 that what ina\ he< alh d tie' hi'-t ai* al phiIusoj»h\*<»f

Herder had h^d hi^ t:« neratna» tu is li»s t r n tla* (‘»>ii!iiuiit\' of

historical lit»-; and that th» hiuthris n< h], | I rh‘drii h in

espts'ial and tluM arlita IvMrnantie n hool in t^oiuTal (which

itself sii,'nUa d a revolt against the lationah'^t indifference to

the past) had intused into ht‘'ratun‘ a vi\ id mteiest in the

records and rernants of earlier ai;es, Hefore llu/se injjMjIses

Were i^ivt ri. (it rinan\ had, i vm in what A< ton calls the

storatijeof materials, fallen behind Ital\ and France, while in

historic al i <)rn|>osition it lajiiged after France and Enghind. It

was liistorical jurisprudence which led the way, in the person

of F. K. von Savigny (who had succeeded Fichte as Rector of

the University of Berlin), the author of the Hilary ofRofmn
Law in the Middle of which the first etiition of the first

volume was publisln'd in 1815 and the last in 1831, and

which showed the contintious validity of Roman law to Ik*

the result, not of chance or arbitrarve hoice, hut of historical

devtdopment. So early as r8ttS. K. F. Kichhorn, then of

Tiottingen, and afterwarrls of Berlin, had Iw^gun the publi-

cation of his History of the (fcrntan State and Law, which,

when completed in 182.5, coherently traced the progrt*ss of

its theme from the csarliest times, n*l>'ing throughout on the

evidemee of existing sources. These twc» legal were followed

by one of the most illustrious of |K>litirid historians of modern
times, B. G. Niebuhr, whose great Roman History

and i8j2) in the end bcrcame the* arceptc‘d model of (merman
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historical narrative. Kv’en before )iis (Jiplomatic experience

at Rome, li«‘ had enjoyed opp^)rtunities of preixiring himself

by the expiTitmre of statesmanship for the historian's task;

and, thoiu’h lu‘ was to tlie end a (.'onservalive, like Savigny

and Kirhiiorn. his mind was too free to allow him to become

a political partisan. As a historian, his insight into the past,

his courage in reji cling what he r('<a)gnised as fictitious, and

his imaginati\'e power (whatever might be its occ asional

a!>errations) in reconstructing an entirt? edifice frfun scanty

remains. iendiTi‘d him j)eerless on both the critical ancl the

constructive side of his labours. Though his History was

siipplemeiiti‘d by h\s Lectures, whieh covererl a VM>t expanse

of ground, he left the story of ancituit Rom(‘ only half-told.

Hut his gr(‘at book had markt‘d an (‘poch in historical work,

and, at the same timt‘. though no other theme could possess

the world-wid«‘ significance of that which he had proposed

to himself to divide with (iibbon, his treatment of Ins actual

share of the subject directed German historians—and not

these only—^to the production of other works conceived and

executed on the same grand lines of national history.

It was in this spirit that Stein resolv^ed to bring about the

collection of the materials for a history of the nation which

had of old looked upon the Roman Empire as its inheritance.

His plan was from 1826 carried out in the Monumenta
Germaniae Historica, by G. H. Peitz (who in 1849 became

Stein’s and in 1804 (ineisenau’s biographer^) (06. 1876).

Pertz was assisted by several other historians of mark, in-

cluding Dahlmaiin, irappenberg and G. Wait/, the author

of the massive Gcrmati Ccmsiituiional History from the

to the 12th century (1844-76); and in 1875 the editorship

descended to Wait/, aided by W. von Giesebrecht, Philipp

Jaflf^, the eminent palaeographer, and others. This famous

collection of sources proved of the highest importance to

modem historical study, not onlv because of the texts which
* The tAfe ofGneismau was completed by H* Delbriick (tSSo),
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it provided, but also by reason of the criteria of genuineness

• and of authenticity which it applied to them.

The earlier half of tlie century vvitn('ssed not a few

attempts at origind treatment of German history after a

fasliion adequate to the rising demands of the age. The

History of the Teutonic Order (1827-38) by Johannes Voigt,

the author of an unprejudiced monograph on (iregpry the

Great, is notable as an early example of a thorough use of

historic materials—though it was left to a latcT historian

(Treitschke) to reproduce its essence in one of his most

admirable essays. A greater temporary success was secured

by K. A. Menzel's serviceable History of the Germans from

the Reformation (1826-48), which, on its first appearance,

aroused much interest by its maintenance of the principle of

unity, against which it denounced both the Reformation

and the halfheartedness of Ferdinand II as offending.

H. Luden's History of the German People to the Emperor

Frederick II (1825-37) disappointed the high expectations

due to the author’s popularity as an academical teacher and

as a politician; while the History of Germany (1829 f(.) con-

tributed by K. ITister, author of a successful History of

Suabia, to Heeren and Ukert s long-lived series of Histories

of the States of Europe, of which this was the earliest, was

more or less (jf a failure. The series itself, published by
F. A. Perthes of Gotha, with continuations in progress to

the present day, is invaluable.

The critical method established by tlio Monumcnia soon

proved its vit^ility in new generations of German historical

scholars of ver\' various types and tendencies. It pervaded

the diplomatic labours of F. J. Bohmer—an original and in

some resjpects delightful personality, though not only Prussia

but her great historian Ranke was uncongenial to him

—

including the Regesta of the Emperors (1831 ff.), completed

by him up to 1313^; and the History of Wurttemberg (1841-*

^ The collection of Imperii Seketa left lx‘hind by BOhiner was
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73) C. F. von Stalin, one of the best among the earlier

publications of the Gotha series, though its 'unpolitical'

character was made a charge against it. Similarly impartial

was the tone of G. A. H. StenzeFs History of Prussia in the

same scries (1830-7).

More widely read than these works was the History of the

Hohenstaufens and their Times (1823-5) Friedrich von

Raumer, long one of the best knowm figures of Berlin society,

a man of the world and a traveller. After he had exchanged

^n official for a literary life, he became both a voluminous

and a poi)iilar writ(‘r
;
and his triliute to the glory^ of medieval

Germany was composed in a spirit harmonising with the

patriotic romanticism of the age. Hence its great success,

betokened by Kaiipach’s dramatisation of some of its

•episodes. Not so siic('(‘ssful was his History of Europe from

1763 to rySj (1839); but his Historisches Taschenbuch, a

periodical collection of historical essays continued under the

editorship of W. H. Kiehl, th(‘ celebrated writer on German
social history, and th(*n of \V. Maiirenbrech(T, deserved to

live, as it did until i()02. Raumer survived till 1873, having

previously published his literary 'remains' (Nachlass).

A contemporary of Raumer’s was J. M. Ldbell, who died

at Bonn in 1863: but, though he also occupied himself with

political and religious problems, his fa\’ouritc field w^as

literary history. He was a contributor to the celebrated

World-History of K. F. Becker in its later form, much ex-

panded and changed from its original design (1801-5) of a

Child's History of the World,

The Gotha collection already mentioned, wdiich, though

also dealing with the histories of foreign nations, steadily

edited (1870) by Julius Picker of Inni^bruck, himself a medievalist of

note, with whom Sybel, in 1862, had engaged in a memorable contro-

versy as to the relations between the German nation and the Empire.

It led to the publication of his politically, as well as historically,

notable essay, Die deuische Nation umi das Kaiserreich (1862).
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maintained its high level, gave rise to ntany works of

lasting vahie. Among these was the Hisiory of England, of

which the first two volumes (1^34-7). reaching to tlie death

of Stephen, were In' J. II. I.appenberg (ob. iiS(>5 ). Most of his

life was (le\*oted to the ser\'iee of his native Hamburg; but,

though he produced much valuable work on Hanseatic

history, he nev'er achieved the task for which he seemed pre-

destined, of superseding Sartorius. His v'olumts on English

history appeared at a season of the highest importance in

our national historiography, when, after Sharon rurner had

pointed the way on which Kemble and Thor{>e followed.

Palgrav'e was beginning to make the us(* of the national

records the basis of a new school of English history. But

Lappenberg s devotion to the documrnts of Hamburg his-

tory, and the great fire of 1842 whose devastations did not.

spare them, forced him to commit the continuation of his

English work to other hands. He could have found none so

I'ompetent as those of Keinhold Pauli, whose share in the

work, bringing it down to the death of Henry VII (1853-8),

has not lost its value to our own day, though, strangely

enough, it still remains untranslated. Pauli’s various writings

on English history, which rangg from the England of King

Alfred to that of the first Reform Bill, off(T an example of

international historic sympathy which now c annot be re-

corded w'ithout a sigh.

F. C. Dahlmann, who died three years before Pauli, and
who, like him, had suffered for his politictil courage^ was a

patriot of the sternest stuff. His unfinished Danish History

(in the same series, 1837-42), which ends with the break-up

of the Northern Union, is a model of solidity without dulness.

and thoroughness without pedantry; but, more especially as

it dealt with the beginnings only of the Schleswig-Holstein

question (his declared attitude towards which led to his

* He had been one of the Gottingen Seven: cf, vol. i, p. 284; and
see as to Pauli, vol. 11, p. 345.
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exchanging Kiel for Gottingen), it did not give him his full

opportunity as a political historian. This he found later, in

his Bonn lectures on the English and the French Revolution

(printed in the form of Histories in 1844), expressive as they

were of the fx)litical ideas of which he had become a foremost

representative in the public eye. These books, at once con-

cise and ardent, enjoyed a vogue such as very rarely falls to

the lot of academical lectures; German historiography, too,

was beginning to learn the value, which Greek and English

had attested before it, of experience in affairs. Dahlmann
died at Bonn in 1S60, one of the manliest as well as ablest

politicians of his mm'h-decried ' professoriar times.

A v'ery different vein ran through the writings of another

wellknown historian of tliese years, Heinrich Leo, in his

youth a participator in the liurschenschafi movernent, the

story of which lie lived to tell in his reactionary days. Leo's

History of the Italian States, contributed by him to the

Gotha series (1829-32), contained his most important work
on the history of the Middle Ages, which had inspired in him

the convictions apparent in all the productions of his

maturity and made him, a Hegelian by training, to be

accounted a foremost champion of the Papacy (though he

never abjured Protestantism). He was an indefatigable

worker, and the six volumes of his Universal History (1835-

44) - described by Acton, notwithstanding its shortcomings,

as stilP the most thoughtful of works bearing that ambitious ’

title -which followed on the Ttoelve Books of Netherlands

History, did not exhaust his powers. He died in 1878, as

professor at Halle, with a reputation as a historian which his

passionate invective had done much to impair.

The same tendencies of opinion showed themselves in the

work of A. F. Gfrorer, who died as professor at Freiburg in

i86r, and whose Guslavus Adolphus (1837). better known
than his contributions to medieval history, though suffering

^ Katike's was then in course of publication.
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from its authors inability to coinpreheibl th<' greatness of

his hero, remains a very acceptable account of the earlier

part of the Thirty Years' War. F. W. Barthold, who took

it upon himself to complete the narrative of the Great War

(1842--3). failed conspicuously in the execution of a task of

singular difficultj', above all, through what has been not

unfairly stvled the ‘GhiMIine' tone of his effort. Barthold

died in 1858. after his many lalK>urs,..ii disap|M>inted man.

F. von Hurter (oh. 1865). the opening volume of whose

elaborate History of Innocent III (18 54 72) had revealed

the tendenev of his o])inions. becann* a coin'iTt to Rome and

an Austrian official, so tluit his e(|uallv elaborate but even

less intert'^ting History 0/ rerdinand It and ht$ Parents

{1850-4) might almost rank a M’mi“f>th< iai production.

His junior. K. von Hotler {oh, 1807), was a pupil of both

Gorres and Schelling. ami a Talholic by birth and training.

He afterward'^ ( ame proft^or at !h*agu(\ where h<‘ ren-

dered enduring service to the German interest in Bohemia,

and an .Austrian rounriII(»r of State. His researches in

Bohemian history were, partly from* this point of \'iew, of

considerable importanr(‘; and, altogetlar, lie played a

memorable part in the historv of .Austrian intc-llectiial life.

Notwithstanding tlie labours of these scholars and of

their later contemporarit's, which a<’cumulate<l an enormous
amount of historical work on the subject of the Thirty

Years' War, the great task of narrating it, with its ante-

cedents and results, as a comphde and wi ll-proportioned

whole, remained unachieved ~ even by the eminent Bonn
historian Moriz Ritter. But his History of Germany in the

period of the Counter-Reformation and Thirty Years' War
(1887 ff.), largely based on the ample diplomatic material

edited by himself, notwithstanding that its close is in a

sense hurried, deserves recognition as one of the most satis-

factory products—in matter and in spirit—of modern
German historiography. Other works, on portions of the
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immense subject, must be passed by. including, with Ranke's

masterly monograph on Wallenstein (1869), gallant effort

for the ‘rehabilitation' of Tilly by Onno Klopp (1861), .the

'Gueir historian, whose voluminous Fall of the House of

Stuart (1875 ff.), though exhibiting a partisanship which its

author never sought to disavow, forms a valuable Contribu-

tion to the political history of Europe.

We still have to notice, so far as particular members of

them have not already found incidental mention in this

necessarily imperfect outline, the two principal schools of

German historiography in the centuiy-^for as such they

may. without invidiousness, be described. But, in view

more especially of the origin, indicated above, of the change

which in its early years came over the wiiole spirit and

m<‘thod of tlu^ study, it ma\' be well previously to advert to

the labours of at least two eminent historical teachers, whose

legal training and })oIitical experience concentrated their

attention upon constitutional life and its foundations.

()ne of tiit'se, G. L. von Maurer, with wiioni w^e met in one

of the most unlucky passages of his public life^ w^as an early

member of the Germanist school, and had gained high dis*

tinction as a jurist before he became an official of the

Bavarian (and temporarily a member of the Greek) Govern-

ment. Much of his varied public activity was organically

connected with the great series of works in which, from 1854

to 1871. he traced the communal life of the German people

from the mark system onwards to that of the towns, thus

laying foundations on 'which a great school of historians in

England as well as intiermany raisedamightysuperstructure.

Even closer was the connexion between Savigny's teaching

and the work of Rudolf von Gneist, who w^as assistant-judge

as well as professor at Berlin, before the period of constitu-

tional changes began in Prussia and was followed jby a re-

action towards the old conditions of public life. It was then

1 See vol, I, p. 360, ante.

w. M. G. in. 16
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that a very potent influence was exercised by the results

of Gneist's English studies, ns laid down in his successive

famous historical surveys of English institutions, under the

heads of administration, self-government and the conjunc-i

tion of both in the parliamentafy^ system. The publication

of these rnfisterly treatises began in 1857. culminated in

his English Constilutional History, which first appeared in

1882. In the midst of thest? lalxjurs, he passed from municipal

science into the great jxilitical conflicts of the age, in which

he took a prominent part, at first as a leading member of

the Liberal Opposition, and then as a trusted counsellor

to Bismarck, both in (|uestions of administrative reform,

especiallv that of the <»r(ler of (‘irch's’ (i860 ff ). and in the

great ecclesiastical conflict. With him di<‘d, in 1805, a con*

sistent champion of a rna.sculine conc eption of freedom, and

a great comparatiN < tca( h(T*of |)u!)li( law and constitutional

history.

It seems going back into the previous (auitnrv, of which

he was the historian, and by whose ratit»nnlis(ic spirit he was

animated, to intnxluce at this point the name of F. C.

Schlosscr, as that of the founder of the Heidellx'rg school of

historians. And, in truth, this latter designation itself is

perhaps more convenient than exact, in view of the number
of historians who, thanks to lier ever open doors, have taken

an important part in the teaching of the least territorial

of all German universities. Although he lived till 1861,

Schlosser had delivered the substance of his celebrated work,

as part of a general historical survey, in the years 1826 to

1834, had completed it for publication in 1848. Other
works by him show how he was wont to write large his ideas

on historical progress, thus securing wider attention than

is usually bestowed on closer scrutinies of historical evidence.

K. von Rotteck, of the popularity of whose Universal History

something has already been said*, belongs to a rather earlier

* Cf. p. 95. ante, • Cf. vol. I, pp. 129-30, ante.
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generation, G. G. Gervinus, who after being driven from

GSttingen long taught at Heidelberg, whence, ^ecially
through the constitutional Deutsche Zeituf^

in 1847, he exercised a considerable political influence^ h^
some of the qualities of ScWc^ser, whom he revered as his

teacher and master. But, to a forcible though not catholic

literary judgment, he united an intense though not always

conclusive political insight. Of his literary work something

has already been said^. His historical magnum opus, the

History of the Nineteenth Century (1856-66), remained un-
completed. Besides containing fine narrative passages, it is.

like its justly celebrated Introduction, full of ideas. Un-
happily, if was Gervinus's nature to insist on his most

cherisherl political as{)irations being carried out in the way
he thought right, and he therefore had to undergo the dis-

appointment of ix prophet fated to <00 his most confident

predictions remain unfulfilled.

In effectiveness as teachers neither Schlosscr nor Ger-

vinus surpassed laidwig Hliusser, a third eminent Heidelberg

professor, and a true son of the Palatinate (whose history

he wrote in due course). His German History from the death

of Frederick the Great to the Congress of Vienna (1854 H )

struck the note of patriotism proper to a writer who
afterwards broke a lance for Frederick the Great with

both Macaula)^ and Onno Kibpp; and, though superseded

in some respects, it remains a standard wwk of national

history in both matter and form. From a military point of

view, but in a popular vein, Hansser's w'ork w»as supple-

mented by H. Beitzke's History of the War of Liberation

{1855). (Hausser died in 1867.)

The foremost figure among the German historians of

the nineteenth centuiy^—not excepting even men of genius

such as Niebuhr, or^ hand longb intervallo, Mommsen—was
Leopold von Ranke. If he, too, is to be regarded as

*
^ Ante, p. 232.

le—

2
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tlie founder of a school, that school w -s nut rcstri( ted tf)

Berlin, 'held like a fortress/ in Acton’s words, ‘by the gar-

rison of distinguished historians who prepared the Prussian

supremacy with their own/ but comprised the full flower

of the German historical writers of his age. Bom in the

Thuringian midlands in 1795, Ranke began his almost

unparalleled literary activity at Fnuikfort in 1824, with the

publication of the first volume (for no second appeared) of

his History of the Romance and Germanic Peoples, a sort of

introduction to the sixteenth ami seventeenth centuries, the

period which was to engage his principal attention as a

historian. In 1825, he was appointed professor at Berlin,

which, except when on his travels, he ne\'er left again^ His

work on the conliicts Ixlween the Turks and the Spanish

monarchy (1827), by tlie use made in it of Wmetian and

other ambassadorial ‘n lations/ exemplified his method of

using unpublished original documents as a main basis of

his narratives; wliile, at the same time, he applied to re-

search in the field of mode rn history Niebuhr's great maxim,
that secondary sources [i.c. historical writers) are of value

only insofar as the standpoint of any of them is known to us.
^

The long series of works which followed proved that he

wTote history for its own sake, while addressing himself

neither to specialists nor to partisans and alwa\s preserving

the moderation and self-restraint which are by no means
synonymous with indifference. His object w^as truth—to

show how things really happened; and the insight of which

he showed himself possessed into the mainsprings of political

and religious life, and into the characters of their chief

agents, combined with the power of never instructing with-

out interesting, made him one of the most illuminating,

though not one of the most inspiring, of historians. His

Roman Popes (1834--6) at once placed him in the front rank,

^ At all events from soon after his marriage, he never even
changed house.
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and founded a reputation steadily maintained, though

hardly advanced, by his second great work, German History .

in the period of the Reformation (1839-43). There followed,

together with works of lesser volume, Nine Books of

Prussian History, which disappointed the eagern^ of the

revolutionary age ; then, in quieter times, the French and the

English History, alike principally in the sixteenth and the

seventeenth century—the former, in the opinion of competent

judges, the most perfect example of the master's art ; finally,

as the gift of his old age {1879-85; he died in 1886), his

Universal History (Weltgeschichie), which he had decided to

undertake, in lieu of contemplated memoirs of his ow^n life

in connexion with the history of the nineteenth century.

No nol>ler legacy was left by any great writer of that century

to itself and to its successors.

Though Ranke entered thorouglily and w armly into the

patriotic ideas of Prussian historiograpliy, the chief of the

Prussian school of historians, in the more special sense of

the epithet, was J. (i. Droysen, who had passed from Kiel

to Halle and from Halle to Berlin, as he had from the age

of Hellenism and the Macedonian supremacy to the cen-

turies in which the Hohenzollerns worked out the policy of

the Brandenburg-Prussian State (i855-8()). up to the thresh-

hold of the Seven Years' War. His appointment as 'his-

toriographer of the House of Brandenburg ' was, therefore,

fitly bestowed; nor did he at any point of his voluminous

work swerve from the assumption that Prussia's destiny

was her supremacy in Ormany. He died in 1884, leaving

behind him many distinguished pupils, several of whom sur-

vive to carry on or supplement his labours.

Among the actual pupils of Ranke (between whom and
Droysen there was no intimacy or cooperation) wwe many of

the foremost German historians of tlie age. One of these w’as

Georg Waitz (oh, 1886) of GSttingen, alreadj" mentioned as

the constitutional historian of the early Empire, and also the
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autlior of works of sinvial national si/^niiliraru'o, the History

,of Schleswig-Holstein, and the monograph on Wullenwever

and the downfall of the Hansa. Another was Wilhelm Von

Giesebrecht {ob. 1889). His History of the Age of the German
Emperors (1855-^). which, with its continuation^, reaches

to the death of Fr^erick Barbarossa, clothes in an attractive

style the results of strenuous labour on its materials, and is

one of those works which, by a deserved good fortune, has

become a standard monument of the great past of the

national history. Yet another, and worthy to rank beside

these great historical scholars, was Heinrich von Sybel, who,

in the course of labours in which part was taken by T. von
Sickel, ‘the prince of critics/ as Acton calls him. had learnt,

by the strict discipline of medieval research, how to contend

against confusion and fiction. But hisgrt*atest achievements
were in modern fields. His History of the french Revolution-

ary Age from ijSg to iSoo (1833 70), largely relying upon
sources which had not been open to the praisewortliy labours

of such historic al scholars asW. Waclismuth (oh, i866), retold

one of the most agitated and agitating epi'^odes in the wxirld's

history with the judicial calm (»f the dispasrionate enquirer,

and explained with the same candour the weakness of the

European resistance io I’Vench republican aggression. And
his History of the Foundation of the New German Empire
(i 889“-<)4) remains an indispensable manual for students of

the most important political events and transactions of the

author's times. Sybel, who as editor of the Historical Journal
(Historische Zeitschrift), foumled in 1859 bearing his

name, and by his other work, at Munich and elsewhere®, held

a foremost place among the con-temporary German historians,

and whd had taken an active part in Prussian and German
parliamentary life, died in 1895 at Marburg, where he had
been professor before he moved to Munich and Bonn. The

^ The sixth and last volume, ^ited and continued by B. von
Simson, appeared in 1895. * Cf. p. 237, note, ante.
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last-named university he only quitted for Berlin, in order to

assume there the direction of the Archives of State and to

.

accomplish his second great work, at which he laboured to

the last, though after Bismarck's fall not allowed to use thesr

archivesthonselves. Among the pupilsof Sybel.intharturn,

mentkmsHouldbemadeofK. vohNoorden (oft. 1892), tl^liidd

historian of the eighteenth century, and of W. Maurenbiech^
ipb. 1892), whose interesting, though unfinished, book on The
Catholic Reformation (1880) exhibited, like other writings of

his, an unaffected regard for historical fruth.

During the whole of the period now specially under

notice, the study of historical documents continued to be

supplied with abundant material, carefully chosen and com-

pletely edited, from the records in the archives of Empire,

States and cities, and from legal, literary and art monuments.

But equally notable was the constant augmentation of the

number of narratives bringing home to the reading public at

large the fruits of a research which deepened as it expanded.

Reference has been already made to the invaluable series,

continued to the present day, of the Histories of European

States brought out by the eminent firm of F. A. Perthes of

Gotha. Of more direct political interest was that of the State

Histories of tire Most Recent Age, published by S. Hirze! of

Leipzig,* another of those publishers to whom bookselling

(as Macaulay wouhl have said) meant much more than a

mere trade; and their enterprise was emulated by Weid-

mann and Reimer of -Berlin, Oldenbourg of Munich and

others, as well as by the famous older houses and by such

.

agencies as the ‘ Historical Commission,’ founded in 1878 by

King Maximilian II of Bavaria. Among the numerous publi-

cations of this Commission it is impossible, in tke present

connexion, to omit mention of the Modem History ofSciences

in Germany, in a series of volumes composed from 1^4 on-

wards, largely by master h^nds, and marking the later pro-

gress of those branches of learning in the advancement of
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which Germans had conspicuously* taki n part. Nor can the

boon be ignored which was best<nvcd on tlic students of all

branches and periods of the national lift by tlu* issue, from

1S75 onwards, of the great ‘ General German Biographical

Dictionary ’ (Allgemeine Dcithche Biographie), and its con-

tinuations, as a whole second to no other similar national

achievement. On a very much smaller scale, but attesting

its editor*s insight into the essential demands of historical

instruction, by which during his long and distinguished

pedagogic career, from Dresden to Schulpforta. he exercised

an enduring influence upon a wide circle of pupils, Wilhelm

Herbst (oh. 18S2) constructed fiis Encyclopaedia of Modern

History (r88o~oo).

The Histories in the Gotha serits mentioned above in-

clude, among the earlier volunus. that bv K. Roepell of

Poland (hardly yet definitively superseded), and those by

E. Herrmann of Russia and H. Schafer of Spain, while

S. Riezler's voluminous work on Bavaria is still in progress.

Other specially valuable or attractive works are K. HillO'

brand’s France [from Lou is-Philippe to Napoleon III),

W. Herzberg’s Greece, and the Tuscany of A. von Reumont,
the author of a general History of the City of Rome, nearly

contemporary* with the standanl work of F. (iregorovius

(1859-72) on the medieval history* of the city. The collection

of recent State histories includes, besides Pauli’s work
already mentioned, the Spanish, by H. Baumgarten, the

distinguished modern historian of Charles V; the Russian

by T. von Bernhardi, an expert in both diplomatic and
military^ matters; the Greek by K. Menclelssohn-Bartholdy

;

the Austrian, both Liberal and fair, by A. Springer, the

biographer of Dahlmann
;
and—bej^ond all dispute the crown

of the series and of German historiography in the age of its

appearance—the German by H. von Trcitschke.

Treitschke, whose Historical and Political Essays (1865

and 1870) had not only, like Macaulay’s, laid the foundations
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of his fame as a historian, but were, in more ways than

one, (lirtM tly preparatory to lys great work, published

tlie first volume of the History of Germany in the Nine-

teenth Century in 1879, the fifth and last, which reaches to

the year 1848, in 1894. ^From the first, there was no mis-

taking the extraordinary merits of the book—^its unity of

conception and purpose, its breadth and lucidity of treat-

ment, combined with a spontaneous flow of illustrative

detail, personal, literary and topographical, and the un-

surpassable wealth of its diction and vigour of its style. On
the other hand, the pages of this History bristled with con-

tentious and controversial points; and the second volume,

in particular, brought down upon the writer a host of well-

equipped censors. Nor could it be denied that, difficult as it

was to convict this historian of an actual blunder, there was,

both in his manner and in what underlay it, a constant

tendency towards overstatement of his case (for he always

had a ' case. ’ and always was either on the offensive or on the

defensive), together with a lack of generosity towards ad-

verst', and often against lost, causes and their representatives.

At England past and present, and at the little kingdom of

Saxony, where he had been Ixjrn and bred, he lost no

opportunity of girding. Still, the work remains a monument,
both of its author s genius as a historian, and of the great

current in German life and history which, with many a

backward movement or interval of stagnation, bore the

national destinies along towards union under Prussian hege-

mon}', from the days of the War of Liberation to those of the

foundation of the ZoUverein, and thence to the revolutionary

era and its bitter disillusionment.

Treitschke, to whom it was not given to cari^' on his

work into those days or into the epoch of triumphant

recovery under new conditions, ‘educated' himself ‘up’

from the constitutional Liberalism of his younger days to

the demands of a time when he was one of the first to help
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in splitting National-Liberalism into two hah cs, at the risk

of the Liberal element in the conjunction being left to

go by the board. With the ardent eloquence that had

distinguished him from his Leipzig days onwards, he had at

Freiburg supported the cause of constitutional rights, but

had come to giv'^e to Bismarck’s Govenim.'nt his consistent

support and that of the Preussisclie Jahrbucher, to which

he was long the chief contributor and which he edited

1866 to 1889. Thus, after moving as professor to Kiel,

thence to Heidelberg, and, in 187^5, to Berlin, he grew into

the Treitschke of Die Politik. This work, by which he is,

not unnaturally, best known to English readers^ consists

of lectures' expanded out of courses delivered by him at a

succession of universities, and repeated at Berlin in the

form in which they were published, three years after his

death, from the notes of his students. It presents, in dog-

matic form and with more than dogmatic sureness of utter-

ance, the principles, adapted with the utmost courage from

Aristotle, of the true doctrine of the State and its rela-

tions to religion, nationality and humanity, of the right

order of classes, and of the best form of government—all

enunciated with that defiant clearness which he who runs

cannot mistake, and with that resistless kind of persuasive-

ness which extinguishes contradiction. Here are laid down,

in every sense ex cathedrd, the bases of a militarism capable

of, at the same time, ensuring the safety of the State and

strengthening its inner life, without running counter to the

singularly mild constitutionalism which is to temper the

vigour of the monarchy established over it. The whole dis-

quisition furnishes, not so much a commentary on the his-

torical growth and existing conditions of the new German

Empire, as the political moral to be drawn from them; nor,

* His History ofGermany now at last in course of translation. Of

his Politik (translated 191^ ample extracts arc given in H. W. C.

Pavies's valuable The PoiiiUal Thought of W. von Treitschke (1914).
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assuredly, has the philosophy of history ever shown itself

more 'real' than in these professorial pronouncements.

The study of political philosophy in Germany had not

rapidly shaken off the dominating influence of that of public

law, ,alI-important, as has been seen, for the growth of

historical science during the ascendancy of Savigny and his

school. Dahlmann and Waitz both published works on the

science of politics, and Gneist's chief writings bore directly

on this as on a comparative study. Robert von Mohl
{ob, 1875), whose political services at Carlsruhe and at the

Frankfort Diet gav^e proof of his national patriotism, was
at the same tune a true cosmopolitan, as is shown by the

extraordinary comprehensiv^eness of the encjxiopaedic works
on political science prepared by him at Tubingen and Heidel-

berg (1865 ff.). VVliile the reaction found vigorous teachers

of its principles of political philosophy, such as. abovx all,

the eminent jurist and , redoubtable publicist, Julius Stahl

already mentioned ^ together with the eminent writer on
civil and ecclesiastical law, Professor Ferdinand Walter of

Bonn (ob. 1879), and the vehement historian Heinrich Leo,

also mentioned above, R, von Molds successor at Heidelberg,

the Zuricher J. C. Bluntschli, wrote a history of these studies*

conceived in a very different spirit. His death (1881) closed

a most active scientific and political career; the most

memorable of his writings is, perhaps, his standard treatise

on the Modern International Law of Civilised Stales {1868)*.

The progress of the general study of Law and Juris

prudence is left aside here, as neither admitting of lay treat-

ment nor fal^I^g within the scheme of this brief surv^ey.

^ Cf. ante, p. 209, and vol. i, pp. 317-18.

• Geschichte des allqemeinen Staatsrechts und der Poliitk (Gesek, d.

Wissensch, in Deutschlandf vol. 1) (1864).

• R. Stinicing’s Gesch,*d. deuischen Rechtswissenschaft, parts 1

and It, with a third part by E. E. Landsberg (Gesch. d. IFiss* in

Deutschland, vol: xviiij, docs not reach far into the nineteenth

century.
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The modern State, according to Treitschke's doctrine, is

the product of ci\ilisation {Ktdturstaat) rather than of law

{Rechtstaat)

;

and on the place vindicated to herself by
Germany in the progress of civilisation must, according to

this view, depend her future among the nations of the world.

Admirable work was done by German writers in tliis branch

of historical enquir\', for which, though it owes much to

English, as it does to French, writers, we lack a convenient

designation. Above all, \V. H. Rielil [ob, iSgy) made a name
for himself as honoured in the work! of letters as it was be-

loved in the land at large. Essayist, no\'elist, journalist and

professor (at Munich), in turn, he united to a hereditary

knowledge of Court life a rare personal intimacy, gained in

the course of endless ' wan(h’rings\’ with the ways, thought

and feelings of the people, more (‘specially of his beloved

peasantry. His styh* is singularly clear and attractive, and

he was probably the most popular of ‘ local ' lectiinTS of his

age in (Germany. But he was also a man of varied historical

reading, with a wide know^ledgc of art (King Maximilian II

finally named him director of the Bavariai) colh'ctions of art

and antiquities), and devoted, though perhaps in a some-

what old-fashioned way, to the study (d' music. His Natural

History of the German People on the basis of a German Social

Policy (1857- (»y) remains his principal work; but though,

like his century of novels (Kuiturgeschichtliche Nm)ellen), it

had its being on national soil he defined a nation to be a

whole made such by race, language, manners and settlement

—his studies and lectures covered the history of general

civilisation in medieval and modem times. *

Friedlander s w^ork on the History of Civilisation in the

Roman Empire has been already mentioned; and a later

historical period was treated with masterly learning by

^ He said that he had erwandert what he knew t)efore he put it

into his brooks. Sec the extremely interring notice of him, by

H. Simonfeld. in Allg. Deutsche Biogr, vol. uii (1907).
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* Jacob Burckhardt, in his Civilisation (Cultur) of the Renais-

sance in Italy (i860) published at much the same date as

Buckle's History of Civilisation, with which its general con-

ception is in curious contrast^. The subject was included in

that of the eminent aesthetician Moriz Carriere's {ob. 1895)

comprehensive work, the History of Art in connexion with

the Development of Civilisation and the Ideals of Humanity

(1863-73). The idea of a comparative history of civilisation

was that which inspired the lifelong labours of Karl Lam-
precht {oh. 1915), the founder of the Leipzig Institute for

the study of Kultiirgeschichte; but he concentrated his

labours upon tiu* dc\’cIopments of its German branch, in

which task lie had ])een prec(‘de(l by F.Wachsmuth (1850-2),

and he treated his groat theme with remarkable fulness

and clearness in his German History (1891-6), with its

Supplement (1902-3). On the habits of thought which had

perhaps grown upon this indefatigable author in his later

years the present is not the place to descant. An earlier

generation had delighted in tlie contributions of Gustav

Freytag to the social history of its ancestors, to which

reference will be made below.

The science of political economy was in this halLcentury^

passing through a fiery trird at the hands of the early apostles

of communism. In 1844 Friedrich Eng( Is had denounced it as

nothing but an immoral abstraction ; and in 1867 Karl Marx's

celebrated work Capital sought to establish the final super-

session of its principles. The historical school of political

economy, however, of which Bruno Hildebrand of Marburg

[ob 1878) may be regarded as the founder, and of which the

most eminent representative was Wilhelm Roscher of Leipzig

{ob. 1894), the historian of the science in Germany^, placed it

on a new footing. Hildebrand, the single volume of whose chief

* Cf. C. H, Herford, in the essay cited, pp. 68-9.

* See his Geschichte dw Nationatdkonomie in Deutschland (Gesch,

d. JKiss. in D. vol. xiv) {i9*4 )-
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^ntribution to thisstudy,The National(« Political^ Economy

of the Present and the Future, had appeared in 1848^. pro*

nounced the doctrines of Adam Smith only a phase in the

development of the science, whose object was to enquire

into the economic as part of the general liistory of all nations

and ages of the world. Roscher, whose magnum opus was

the System of Public Economy (System dcr Volksx&irthschaft)

(1854-94, the yetir of his death), but whose extraordinary

literary producti\*ity included a survey of English Political

Economy in the sixteenth and st^venteenth centuries,

carried out this extended viinv of the studv as covering

the whole of past history and leading to einpirit* and organic,

in contradistinction to rationalist and absolute, conclusions

as to its results. The histtuii al im thod of dealing with the

progress of a sci<'nce has nev'er been illustrated with more
completeness than by this wise aiul self-restrained enquirer,

whose religious point of view, as t^xhi!)ited in l)is posthumous

Spiritual Ideas of a Political Economist, sixmld not be over-

looked

In the hands of Roscher an<l (dhers- among the earliest,

K. Kries, whose Statistics as an Independent Science appeared

in 1850— a position of new importance was vindicated to

statistical science, a designation which had formerly covered

a far wider range of enquiry' than it did now. For practical

use, statistics had, even in the days of the growth of the Zolh

vercin, been applied within a very limited range. Prussia,

• however, had in her service a statistician of great and far-

teaching intelligence in the person of J. G. Hoffmann (ob. 1847),

to whom the establishment of the Prussian Statistical Office

(an original design of Stein s) was due. A new impulse was
given to statistical work, and to the application of its results,

^ In 1862 he founded the leading JahrbUcher fUr Naiionaloeho*

nomie und Statistik.

* Lord Acton’s observations on Roscher, in the essay cited above,
are of special interest.
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|>y Hoffmann's successor E. Engel, whose SfaHsHc^ Survey

of German Industry, 187s i86r^ was published in 1880,

and who, immediately after the foundation of the new
Empire, proposed to establish statistical offices on the model
of the Prussian in a number of centres. The spread of the

study of statistics, one of the most notable phenomena in

the progress of modern political science, is illustrated by the

practical interest taken in it by one of the most original

political and literary personalities of his age, the Wiirttem-

berger Gustav Riimelin^.

In connexion with these notes on historical and eco-

nomical studies, a reference cannot be omitted to the pro-

gress in the same half-century, of the study of Geograptiy.

It w^as the age* of sci(‘ntific travel and discovery, in which

German explorers had their full share, from the great

Afric an journey begun by H(*inrich Barth and his companion
the geologist A. ()\Tr\\(‘g in 1849, and polar and other

expieditions, onwards, to those later voyages of 'investiga-

tion' in Africa of which mention had to be made above®.

The impulse to this new form of German scientific effort had

been primarily derived from A. von Humboldt's famous

travels in the New World at the beginning of the century,

and from the commanding influence which he had exercised

on the growth of comparative geographical science, at first

from Paris and then from Berlin, after his removal thither

in 1826. He had helped to inspire in Karl Ritter {ob. 1859) ^

lifelong devotion to the science which he had at first learnt •

to prize as an invaluable instrument of pedagogy, and in

^ After Engers official labours had come to an end in 1882, he

engaged in a survey of the whole ground which his science was, as

he held, destined to coyer. Of this work, entitled Demos^ a section

only appears to have been published.

* See the interesting notice of him by the eminent political

economist Gustav Schmoller in vol, uii of Allg. Deutsche Biographie

(X907). Cf. p. 232, note, ante*

• Cf. p. 160. ante.
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which he became the leailing lit^ht ol his ^^riuTation. His

learning, while not exhaustive in all ImmucIks of his subject,

connected and applied tlumi all; and, tliough he was not an

extensive traveller, he had seen what he liad st‘(‘n with full

intensity of vision, and combined his observations and

studies with true imaginative power. His style is full of life

and full of sympathy—the best manner of the best teaching.

Thus his Erdkttnde (Geography of the World), more especially

in the second edition of its first two volunu^s (1822-32),

became a classic, long before (in 1851) he published a valu-

able monograph witfi an Introduction to General Comparative

Geography (1852). The' intimate rr)miexi()n between geo-

graphy and history whic h Ritter -had made so clear that

henceforth, as b>nst furtius said, no history of a people

could be written without a knowledgt' of its se’ene of action,

was typically fX(‘mpliru*d in the writings <»f Karl Neumann
(ob. 1880). author of an uncompleted Hellenes in Scythia

(1855). and of a Hi^lorv tf the .l^c ff Ihe Pitnie Wars {1883),

in which his elucidation of flannil>ars crossing of the Alps

was specially admin‘d, as well as joint autlu)r of a General

Physical Geography of Greece. Kven the l>ri(d(‘St notice of the

advance of geographical sc.ienc<‘ in ficTrnany should not omit

to mention the invaluable contributions to it of August Peter-

mann, who, aft(‘r nmdering great services in this country l>oth

to cartography and to geographical disc(n (‘rv, became editor

of the celebrated Gcdgraphische Mitthcilnngen, published by

Justus Perthes at the rieographical Institute at Gotha, from

1855 onwards, and who, in connexion with this journal and

otherwise, established his reputation and sefved the interests

of geographical study in all parts of the world as the foremost

cartographer of the age. In 1878, a tragic death put a sudden

end to his labours. With Petermann should be gratefully

remembered, besides H. A. Daniel (ob. 1871), by whom and

by whose manuals the study of geography was widely

spread, three cartographers of more than national renown
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—A. Stick r, whose name, unlike his atlas, belongs to g past

g(5neration {ob. 1836); H. Kiepcrt (ob, 1899), eminent both as

a teacher and as author of the AtlasA ntiquus ; and K. Spruner

(ob. 1892), whose Historico-Geographical Atlas remains, of its

kind, without an equal.

Alexander von Humboldt, who in his youthful days is

said to have nearly approached the solution of a proWem
^ afterwards accomplished by Gauss, was told by his tutor

that, had he been able to devote himself wholly or mainly,

he would have become a very good mathematician. Had he

so decided, he would have found a large array of eminent

German competitors, more especially at Berlin, where the

conjunction of them after the middle of the century, as that

at Gottingen rather earlier, was most remarkable. Soon after

this date, however, several among the most distinguished of

the German mathematicians of their times passed away.

To the foremost among them all, K. F. Gauss, who died at

Gottingen in 1855, mathematics and astronomy were in-

debted for his disquisitions on the theory of numbers and

for his magnetic researches. Among mathematicians of his

scjiool, his successor at his beloved Gottingen observatory,

L. Dirichlet, died in 1859, the eminent geometrician and

physicist G. F. B. Riemann, likewise of Gottingen, in 1866.

Other eminent mathematicians who died about this time

were K. G. J. Jacobi (1851) and F. G. Eisenstein (1852), both

of Berlin. J. W. Bessel of Kdnigsberg (* Bessel’s functions')

the best known of both theoretical and practical astronomers,

contemporary with Gauss, had died already ip 1846. But
the number of their successors in the n^xt generation was

very large, and defies selection of names except bj^ expert

judgment^. In astronomy, the desire to meet the growing

popular demand for a generally intelligible treatment' of

* See the list in the concluding chapter of W. W. Rouse Ball's

SJtori Account of the History of Mathematics (1888). C J. Gerhardt in

his Geschichte der Mathematik in Deutschland (Gesch. d. Wiss. vol. xvii,

W. M. G. III.
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the subject was nutable, and probable due to the effect of

A. von Humboldt s Kosmos (1S45 -7): it led t«) the produc-

tion of some \ aluable manuaK. In Mathematical Pliysics,

the name of Hermann von HelmhoK/. towers above all

othei-s. and suggests a reference to the progress of the great

science in Ixdli branches of wiiicli Iiis eminence was alike

uni vt-rsal
Iy rec< )gnised

.

I hough dating from 1H42 ami more amply expounded by

him in iiS45. Rolx'rt Mayer's great discaivery of the mechani-

cal equivalent of heat -almost contemporary with Joule’s

first publications on the subject—was not fully ticknow-

ledged and appreciated as Ins till his latter years (he died

in 1878). The principle 6n which was founded the great

physical law of the conscrv'ation of energy was soon after-

wards (1847) perceived and demonstrated with consummate
force by Helmholtz*, whose career as a scientific leader—for

he was philosopher, mathematician, physicist and physio-

logist in one --ended with his death, full of honours, in 1894.

His later years had been spent at Berlin, where, besides'

university and academical activities, he, after the Franco-

German war of 1870. assumed the pnsidcncy of the Imperial

Institute of I’hvsical Technology at Charlottenburg near

Berlin, founded through the munificence of Werner von
Siemens, the eldest of the four brothers whose |>owcrs of

invention and organisation made their name famous in. the

world of technical science ami industry. Among later physi-

cists, R. Clausius of Bonn (ob. 1888) and hissuccessorH. Hertz

(ob. 1894) sh^ulrl be specially mentioned.

Tn earlier days, Helmholtz had been associated at

Heidelberg, in one of the most brilliant periods in the histoty

•

1877) breaks of! at the middle of the century. K. Wolf's Geschichle d0f
Asironomu (ib. vol. xvi, 1S77) is similarly United.

* Mayer's and Helmholtz's doctrine is clearly presented in the
extracts in vol, i of f. Dannemann's Grundriss tiner GeschichU (Ur

Natumis$0nscha/Un, vol. 1 (Leipzig^ 1902).
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of that university, with the eminent pliysicist Robert Kirch-

Iioff, afterwards of Berlin (ob. 1887), and the equally eminent

chemist R< 'bert Wilhelm Bunsen {ob. 189Q). The cooperation

of these two distinguisliecl men, of which the best known
product w IS their famous achievement of spectral analysis

(i860), illustratc's the great results of the contemporaneous

development of theirsist(TSciences. The advanceofchemistry
had been continuous in the hands of Justus von Liebig,

from the days of the opening, in 1826, of his laboratory

at Giessen—the first institution of the kind connected

TWth university teaching—^and of Friedrich Wdhler, whose-

first great discovery in physiological chemistry was made
shortly afterwards 1. Liebig, the founder of agricultux:^,

and one of the chief founders of physiological, chemistry,

did more than any other chemist to popularise his science;

but with later physiological developments he was at issue.

He died in 1873, at Munich, where he had resided during the

preceding quarter of a century. Friedrich W'bhler, >ll^ho had

been closely associated with Liebig in his earlier investi-

gations, after becoming professor at Gottingen in 1836

joined him in 1838 in, the publicalion of his Annals and of

the great Diclionary of Chemistry (1842 ff.). He survived his

friend by some years, dying in 1882. Perhaps the most dis-

tinguishe<l of the fierman chemists of Liebig and Wohler’s

school (he afterwards edited their correspondence) was

A. W. von Hofmann {ob. 1892), as well known in London as

in Berlin, where he finally settled. It would be difficult to

overestimate the effects of the labours of these great teachers

upon the progress of chemical science and of its application

to chemical industries both in England and in Germany;

the latter long retained its lead in both these indissolubly

connected lines of advance.

* See U. Kopp, Dit BnlwicMung der Chemie in ier neuei^^iBvit

{Gesek. d. tyfis. voL X, 1873),- and cf. F. H. Garrison’s History of
Modieino, snd ed. (Hiiladelphia and London, 1917). PP- 491 ff.

• :
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In the great movement which in tliis i>eriod engrossed

the natural sciences, the lead as well as the priority belonged

to the illustrious Englishman Charles Darwin; but his first

complete exposition of his master theory was so closely

followed by the publication of Ernst Haeckel's Gemraltve

Morphology (Gt^nerelle Morphologie, 1866) that, on the ground

of this and subsequent works, a claim was set up for the Jena
professor, as one of the foremost authorities on the whole

problem of evolution. The cognate subject of heredity was

about the s^imc time treated, with extraordinary insight into

the life of nature, by (.Iregor Mendel, Abbot at Briinn in

Moravia {ob. 1884): however, it was not until the beginning

of the twentieth century that the use made of his investi-

gations may be said to have led to the foundation of the?

new science of genetics. The theory of evolution was, in

the meantime elab(»rat(‘d by A. W'eismann of Frankfort-

on-Main (ob. 1914) arul others. The di.''tinguishecj anthro-

pologist ‘and hygienist, Rudolf Virchow, aln^ady nu'ntioned

in a different connexion -for he did not regard politics as'

alien to liis sphere of beneficent enquiry^ -had at first

opposed the conclusions of Darwin; the special bent of his

own biological researc h was towards craniology, which, with

the aid of memora!)h! excavatifjns, was advanced bj^ him
and others to an unprecedented position of importance. A
leading position among histologists was held bj^ Max vSchultze

of Bonn (ob. 1874), and, after him, by Walthcr Flemming,

ultimately of Kiel (ob. 1905), /fhe eminent anatomist and
histologist Jacob Hcnle, after a life of manifold adventure,

died at Gottingen in 1885; one of his most distinguished

pupils, Robert Koch, who died in 1910 after a life of in-

defatigable research, carried on in his Berlin laboratories and
on his travels, had been inspired by his teacher to engage

in the bacteriological studies through which he acquired

in this new science a fame .second only to that of Pa.steur.

* Cf. voL I, pp. 145, no^e, et al. ; and p. 93, ante.
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In the old, but now, thanks to the facilities of well-

equipped gardens^ and laboratories, iniimtely developed

sciences of zoology and boteny, it must suffice to mention
the names of the zoologists K. X- E. von Siebold, member of

a scientificWurzburg family, ultimately of Munich (ob. 1885),

and A, von Kolliker, likewise ot Wiirzburg (ob, 1905). They
were joint founders of the Journal for Scientific Zoology;

Siebojcl, though already on the threshold of old age, having

adopted the Darwinian doctrine. In botany, out of many
names, may be selected that of Julius von Sachs

;
he, too, was

a Darwinian, whose cailier researches in physiological botany

had been the foundation of his fame, and whose Text-book of

Botany became known (1868) throughout the scientific world.

Sachs, also, for tlic thirty years of his life preceding his death

in 1897, held a chair at Wiirzburg^. The eminent botanist

and climatologist Hermann Hoffmann, professor and director

of the botanical gardens at Giessen, for nearly twoscore

years before his death in 1891, was Jed by long and varied

labours in his science to accept the Darwinian conclusions

on the origin of s[iccies. Upon the progress of geology few

works of the time, and none by a*(^erman author, created so

great an effect as Eduard Suess’s Face of the Earth (vol. i,

1888 3
).

In the case of medicine proper— whether in its anatomi-

cal and physiological or pathological and clinical branches,

in all of which its practice was transformed by the scientific

' Among the great zoological gardens of the period those at

Hamburg and Berlin were among the best known. Of the first-

named. Alfred Brchm, an ornithologist by birth and breeding and

author of the extremely popular Illustrated Animal Life (1864 ff.),

was from 1863 director. The botanical gardens of Wiirzburg, Giessen

and Berlin were, probably, the foremost of their kind.

* Of his History of Botany from 1530 to i860 {Gesch. d. Wiss, in

Deutschland t
vol. xv, 1875) an English translation w^as published in

1890.
• English translation, by H. Soilas, 1904.
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movement of the age - ;m emimeration of a h w among many
names of eminence would !>«• inisleatling. aiul is therefore, as

in the case of law, not attempteil h< re*. l‘'or a soincwliat

different, hut t'tpially valid reason, the merest reference

must here sultice to the extraordinary advance in the

Germany of this period i>f technology in its various branches.

This advance showed itself in the treatment of machinery,

metals, glass and wood, hides and textiles, in th«* develop-

ment of the graphic arts and the production and utilisation

of chemicals, in tlic multiplication of hnnls. and in tlie evoca-

tion and application of heat, light and electricity—in many
of which fields unwearying diligence and application, but

even more the gr.cat progress in technical education already

noted, for a long time obtained a commanding positum for

German aspirants to public and private usefulness and
.wealth, whether at home or abroad*. The effects oi this

branch of j)rc^ress cannot be estimated ficre; but thdr

signal importance for the develojnnent, in largely new
directions, of the national life and character, it would be

difficult to overrate.

Finally, while reserving a few remarks on the progress in

Germany nl journalism, as supplying to the public of the day
information an<l comments on nearly all subjects of general

or special interest in the tK)undless range of modern know-
ledge, we pass from the <lomain of science into that of

literature and art.

In accordance with a v'ery common historical experience,

German literature, in the jx-riod now sp«-cially under notice,

1 It may be noted that in this period the history of medicine was
largely in German hands. English readers will find wliat is necessary

for the purpose in Dr F. H. Garrison's Introduction to the Hi.Ktory of
Medicine, already cited.

* Cf. K. Karmarsch, Geschichte der Technohgie (Gesch, d, Wiss.

in Deutschland, vol. xi, 1872).
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was far from exhibiting a complete reflexion of the most
stjiking political or social phenomena of the age. Yet it will

perhaps not be idle to recall tlie general course of that litera-

ture, from tlie point of view of the influence of political and
social id(*as and experiences traceable in it,, without any
pretence of offering however summary a critical estimate of

th(j literary (jualities and merits of individual writers^.

Not (*ven an event like the death of Goethe (1832) can

mark with absolute precision the close of one literary epoch,

and the beginning of another. Of the younger group of the

Romantic School, to which, thanks largely to Bettina, he

had ended by reconciling himself, many surviv^ed him, and
not a few lived beyond the middle of the centur3^ Among
them was the most national personality in German poetic

ligature, Ludwig Uhland, who died in 1862, add Friedrich i

Ruckert, the unequalled, but not always inspiring mastet/^

of the art of versification, who followed him in 1866.

Heinrich'Heine, too, whose l3n’ical genius had-been nurtured

at the fountainhead of romanticism, dragged on his shadow-
life for a few years of the second half of the centuiy*^ (to 1856).

Although both French and English critics have overesti-

mated the duration of his influence over the German mind,

and underrated the resentment aroused in some quarters by
his cynical treatment of some of its ideals, yet his genius

* For the general thread of what follows I have taken advantage ,

of Adolf Stern's excellent outline Die Deutsche Naiionalliieratuf vom
Tode Goethe's bis zur GegenwarU See, also, v'^ols. ii-iv of H, von Gott-

schali's popular and often suggestive Deutsche NationaUiUraiur des

19. Jahrh, (1872), and, for remarkably acute critical appreciations

—

as, for instance, of the life and works Grillparzer, and the r^ations

between them—Richard M. Meyer's Deutsche Litteratur d. 19. Jahth.

(vol. in of the collection Das 19. Jahrh* in Deutschland's EtUwicklung,

1900}. Cf., also, iVof. J. G. Robertson's History of German Literature

(tgoz),—For the history of the German drama from Grillpanter t6

Hauptmann, the copious, but always illuminating, criticisms in

H, Bulthaupt’^ Dramaturgie de$ Schauspiels (vols. 111 and rv, 1904-5)
'

ate invaluable.
'
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beyond doubt dominated the generation that came after him,

with the aid of his Frenclv models, more particularly in the

half-satirical stjie of journalistic prose unknown to German
literature before him and Borne. The sense of estrangement

from the still lingering remnants of romanticism, and of

antipathy to the revival of classicising tendencies, gave rise

to the formation of the new school of (jcrman writers pro-

minent in the period between the French revolutions of

i8jo and of 1848. ‘Young Gennany^' modelling its pro-

ductions on the precedents furnished by Heine and Borne,

authors anything but well-disposed towards each other, was

most anxious to be in touch with the political pro!)lems and

interests of the times, and to attract its public by means of

an intellectiiah flexibility more familiar to the western than

to the eastern side of the Rhine. Karl(iutzkow(e6. iS/Sjcamc

near to being a writer of genius, and was certainly one who
took infinite pains. Tin* most characteristic of his voluminous

novels, replete with lx)th ideas and facts, date, in the main,

from the sixth decade of the century^® public was
startled by these reflexions of its current views and con-

troversies, while the writer’s instinct for the unusual and
the piquant stimulated the curiosity of a restle.5S generation;

but these things were not for all time. Of (iutzkow‘s plays,

artificial as some of them are and not wholly without that

admixture of claptrap of which he would have disdainfully

rejected the imputation, a few long continued to hold the

staged Nor can it be denied that he had done much to

revive the connexion between the German theatre and the

> Cf. vol, 1, p. 308, ante, as to the actual and supposed tendencies

of this schdol.

• Die Ritter vom Geiste {The Knights of the Spirit of Intelligence,

1850-2); Der Zauberer von Rom {The Magician of Rome, 1858-61).
• Zopf und Schtvert {Pigtail and Sword) ( 1844 ) ; The Original of

Tartuffe (1845); Uriel Acosta (1847); The King*s Lieutenant (an
episode of Goethe's youth, 1849}, etc.
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literary productivitj’ of men of letters, which had for some
time previously confined itself to the ‘literary drama,’ that

self-delusive species, which even at Weimar and Dusseldorf

could onl)' attain to a very uncertain vitality. Among the

'Young Germany’ writers, Heinrich Laube (ob. 1884), apart

from his exertions as managing director of the, then, fore-

most theatre in (iermany, did much by his own plays to

popularise the methods of the school in what proved its

most rewardful sphere of work -the stage^. His hi.storical

* Die /v<?;7,s5( //MiVr (Scliiller's military academy) {1847); Earl of

Essex (1856), etc.

In l)oth the pre-revolutionary and the reactionary days, the

theatre played a more important part in German social life than in

later and greater times; and a new play w'as an event of general

interest even when, about the forties and fifties, the star of

Charlotte Birth-Pfeiffer (<>/>. 1868) was in the ascendant in the acted

drama. Herself an actress of repute, she was mistress of stage

technique and, especially after she had settled in Berlin (in 1844),

wrote plays, mostly successful, as fast as novels came out for her to

adapt. From the middle of the century onw'ards, prominent men of

letters more frecpiently occupied themselves with stage direction and

management. Gutzkow was, for a short time, literary assessor to the

official presiding over the fortunes of the Court theatre at Dresden;

Laube was, from 1850 to 1867, artistic director of the Burgiheater at

Vienna, and then of the Stadttheaier at Leipzig; at Vienna, he was

succeeded, first by I'reiherr E. F. G. von Miinch-Bellinghausen

{o\ 1871), wdio, under the name of Friedrich Halm, achieved some ex-

traordinary theatrical successes, as in The Son of the Wilderness (1842),

The Gladiator of Ravenna (1854), and by Adolf Wilbrandt, and then,

down to his death in 1881, by Freiherr Franz von Dingelstedt, author

of the Songs of a Cosmopolitan l^ightAVat<^hman, Laube’s rigime at

Vienna, his attitude of exclusiveness towards the Spanish draqna

(Grillparzer's exemplar by the side of the classical) and of eclecticism

as towards the Shakespearean, necessarily reacted u^on German
dramatic composition; so, too, did his preference for later l^rench

models. l‘he leading actors and actresses of his day, likewise, suc-

cessfully emulated the Devrients and Bayer-Bilrcks of the older

school—who more modern, for instance, than BogumU Dawison in

tragedy, and Friederike C^ssmann in comedy? In the late sixties,

Duke C^rge 11 of Saxe-Metningen's company entered, upon their
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novel. The German— i.e. Thirty Years'- lYar, was the most
sustained of his narrative efforts, and may be called good of
jipt kiad. .

kept in as close
<*«*»»'» of ptilitkal thought and
H hveathed. * Anastasius Griin

’

**^’)*‘^ol‘-‘«’iHvlvarrouiited
ffHWjt. H* had Iwt n jHM-t to

^ to MJhw tlmn .t pin t in his n;irr.i

' iatif ffetlr; tiiiil Ihr urmVil htintour of his musf
ftWWttiSti tiMfl ftwti Si fft»w thsin sutt^idinry »)r

ekment Uirm^h u^. 1 .^75 ), on tUr othw
hand^ had On* stmhiihm of baUrd ;is tlio

lilrmng^T of (i^^miany; and «i passiVmrdf* republicari and
nfVolutu>iuir>‘ spirit hatl rnsiind an extntordiuHry though
transient, vogiu* to his earlier vers^'*. The defiant recrimina-

tions of ('ount Moritz von Strachvritz (who pjisst'd away
prematurely in 1847), the darling of reactionary Conserva-
tism and a writer of real strength of feeling, may likewise bo

reckoned among the j>olitiral verse of his age; but it is not

celebrated circuit round the German theatrical world, and, in 1874,
asserted themselves triumphantly in the capital of the new Empire.
Their determined op|K>sition to the star-system showed a true insight

into the needs of their art. Their further principles, of textual fidelityto
the plays which they put on the stage, and of steeping them (as it were)
in the surrounding atmosphere of time and place, required, when a
changewas needed from classical masterpieces, modern plays brighter,

more plastic and more picturesque than German literature had of

late furnished to the national stage. This requisite was found, in a
measure, in the plays of Jtrnst von Wildenbruch, of whom a further
word will bu said. Similar experiences might lie noted in later relations

between the theatre and literature, such as those which led to thO
realistic and the naturalistic drama. Eduard Devrient’s History of
German Theatrical Art {4 vols., x648--6t) was long esteemed a standard
work on its subject.

^ Poems of a Living Man (1844-^). Cf. voK i, pp. 325, 462, ante.

% ^
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these which have preserved the remembrance of him as a

lyrical poet. In condensed force of expression, August Hein-

ri<^ Hoffmann von Fallerel^ben {qb. i$74) had no equal

a^ng the poets or poetjcd writers of to

purpose mastered the force of diction to be found ili

early GenUan popular song^ and some of his political epi-

grams still remain unforgotten. He had, so far back as 1842,

been deprived of his Breslau chair, but retained to the last

his productivity as a scholar and a writer of yerse, though his

satire in the end occupied itself with humdrum themes.

Many other writers might be enumerated among the Ten-

denzlyrikcr (lyrical poets with an extra-poetical purpose) of
^

the Young Germany School. A position of his own was held

by Ferdinand Freiligrath {ob. 1876), the exuberant originality

of whose earlier lyrics, additionally effective by virtue of

their outlandish themes, in the revolutionary period adapted

itself to patriotic motives, and who returned to theSe—^in his

sixtieth year—under the inspiration of the Franco-German
war*. Perhaps, too, mention should not be omitted of

Moritz Hartmann {ob. 1873), who had undergone a long exile

since the day's when his invective had descended upon
the' Moderates of the Frankfort National Assembly ;^or of

Julius Mosen (oh, 1867), a poet of deep and at the same time

simple patriotic feeling. He, too, was long connected with

the theatre (at Oldenburg); but his own dramatic attempts

were to be outlived by some of his ballads®. The dramatic

Cf, vol. I, p. 333, ante. He was the author of Deutschland,

Detitschland Uber alles, the refrain of wliich has been, naturally

enough, in later days, distorted in its meaning.

* Max Schneckenburger’s Wacht am Rhein, which in the days of

the Franco-German war became a kind of national anthem, having,

been set to music some seventy times, was, curiously enough, pro-

duced in the same year (1840)^ Nikolaus Becker's almost equally

famous Sie sollen ihn nicht haben /

• Andreas Hofer, and the wellknown lines on the Last Ten of their

(Polish) Regiment,
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productivity of the poets of the middle years of the

century, when in natural and direct contact with various

conditions of popuh'ir life, hardly emerged from the atmo-

sphere of every day; but the most popular comic dramatist

of this period, Roderich Benedix {ob. 1873), at least provided

his audiences with abundant wholesome diversion, instead

of importing more highly seaS(jncd material from France.

Our transitions must, perforce, be abrupt. Fhe fame of
' Nikolaus Lenau

'
(N. Niembsch, Edler von Strehlenau) sur-

vived the limits of liis unhappy life, which closed with the

half-century (1850). Five years later, a collected edition of

the works of, jx^rhaps, the foremost of Austrian Kric poets, was
fitly put forth by another of them, ' Anastasius ('iriin,* whose

genius was, in some resfxjcts, complementary to Lenau'sown.

Artistically inferior to that of his aequalis, Lenau s ^)oetry

fascinated ev'en a generation alien to the Byronic melancholy

of sentirhent which harmonised with the wild solitude of his

native Hungary; but the doom of incompleteness seems to

lie upon much of his work, as it tragically fell upon his life,

Lenau was not the only imaginative writer of his times who
yearned for tlx' cure by faith of this world’s sufferings and
sins;^the same longing finds expression in the romances of

Wilhelm Meinhold {ob. 1851) L The numerous historical and

other novels of (ieorg Hesekiel {ob. 1874) were conservative

in design (he was afterwards connected with the Kreuz-

zeitung)

;

while in his multifarious productions, in verse and'

prose, Sebastian Brunner, priest, popular preacher and

editor of the Vienna Catholic Church Journal, as well as

publicist, novelist and historian, and genuine humourist to

boot, took particular pleasure in denouncing or ridiculing

Liberalism and all its works.

In this, as in every other age of literary history^ the

concert of voices, of course, comprised not a few echoes of

' The YtopulBT novel, The Amber•witch and the sister-story,

Sidonie von Bork, the Convent- witch (1847).
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ealrlier periods, or self-revealed harkings-back into spheres

of still unexhausted influences. Thus, the idyllic charm of

certain classical examples—Catullus and Tibullus in par-

ticular—together with ever fresh inspiration derived from

the same local surroundings, and variety of humour and even

of satire combined with true human sympathy and unob-

trusive religious feeling, is to be found in the Suabian

country-parson Eduard Morike. He lived till 1S75; but his

active literary days (1836-56) closed about the middle of

the century. Not a few poets, however, in both west and

east, preserved to later dates the faculty of expressing, in

verse or in prose, the frank enjoyment of lx)th present and

past impossible to imaginative writers who cannot escape

from the domination of the political and social grievances

of their own times. One of these happy few was Adal-

bert Stiftcr, who, before he became a novelist, displayed,

in a series of idyllic studies of nature and of men and

women^ the gifts of a style inimitable in its purity and

ddicacj*, and as it were controlled by the genius of correct-

ness. (He died in i<S6<S, at Linz.) Of a more versatile sort

w'as the spiritus of .\ugust Kopisch (ob, 1853), poet and

painter. Bc'sides the gaiety of heart w hich so often animates

his brethren of the brush, he had the (juickest of ears for the

humours of popular story and literature, and a rare gift of

felicitously reproducing them in IjTical or narrative verse.

Mention has already been made^ of the far more important

labours of Karl Simrock for the preservation of the literary

monuments of the past. His own supplementary or com-

panion productions showed his whole heart to be in the

study of the great epical and hTical achievements of the

German Middle Ages®. Many followed in his wake; for a

^ Siiidies (1844-50); Stones of Many Colours (1853).

• Ante, p. 231.

• He was by no means devoid of original lyrical force {An den

Rhein, an den Rhein, etc.).
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living, not a mere antiquarian, interest attached this group

of writers to the national inheritance with which later

Romanticists had dallied rather than attained to intimacy.
* Friedrich Halm,’ already mentionccF, had begun his theatri-

cal successes with a Griseldis; an(l the operatic stage shared

in this tendency, ol)servable particuhu-ly in the librettos of

Richard Wagner's successive works—which, especially when
they called in theaid of alliteration, the chorus of his disciples

was wont to hail as great literature*-^.

But the days of Bayreuth were still distant, and the

stage, operatic or other, had not yet emerged from one of

those long tentative periods in which the drama is not above

taking its laws from its patrops. Hence, the endless variety

of theme and stylo in the Protean dramatic productivity of

Karl von Holtei (who lived till 1880). Hence, in another

way, the concentration upon a single kind of play, of which

the public never seemed or seems to tire - the extravaganza

with a local flavour or with a topical touch. Of the former

variety, Ferdinand Raimund (who belonged to an earlier gene-

ration and died in 1836) had been the unsuri)assed m^ister:

he was distinguished alike by poetic fancy and by genial

humour, and he has been aptly called the pioneer of German
peasant literature. There is no real need for apology, if after

his name wc mention that of another Viennese of renown,

the great tragic dramatist, Franz Grillparzer. Tales of the

imagination, ancient and moflcrn, were certainly among the

sources from which his genius drew inspiration in choosing

the themes of his dramas. Grillparzer, who lived till 1872,

really belongs to the earlier half of the century; for, after the

failure (in 1838) of his single comedy, he had placed no further

play on the boards. The first appearance of his long famous

* Ante, p. 265 ,
note.

* His poems, published posthumously (1905) t>y his biographer

C. F. Glasenapp, show him to have been singularly devoid of the

power of lyrical expression in words.
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fate-drama DieAhnfran (The differentiated by its

poetic touch from other productions of the same, misguided

school, dates back asfar asiSiy; the thrilling followed

two years afterwards, the lovely tragedy on the story of Hero
and Leander, and the curious fancy TheDream is Life, twenty

years later. The first and the last of these plays arc in the

trochaic metre, to the use of which the author had been led by
his favourite Spanish stmlies. Between them there appeared,

with other tragic dramas, the patriotic but original King
Ottokar*s Fortune and End, wliich filled Gentz with indigna-

tion and which, in order to spare Ccch susceptibilities, was
for many years prohibited. The poet's life was a long-drawn-

out story of disappointment and gradual isolation, till the

fulness of national recognition came at lagt, not long before

his death. Among tlie writings which he left behind him was

another nationJil tragedy—were the epithet ‘ national ' alto-

gether applicable to growths on Austrian soil

—

Frakrnal

Strife in the House of Habsburg, a picture of fatal imjx)tence

claiming remembrance by the side, though not at the full

height, of Elizal>ethan predecessors.

With Grillparzer, a^great dramatic poet, though lacking

the supreme dramatic force possessed by the v^ery foremost

masters of his art, at the most one other German dramatist

who lived into the second half of the century can be brought

into comparison^ The genius of Friedrich Hebbel was of a

very different kind from that of Grillparzer, with whom the

younger poet seems to have come into little or no contact

during his residence at Vienna. In Hebbers case, a childhood

of privations had been followed by a youth and manhood of

utter self-absorption and misery, which had only begun to

succumb to the kindly influence of affection and the delusions

of madness when death brought release {1863). His dramatic

* The most prolific of the dramatists of his times, Ernst Raupach,

whose inost extensive production was his Hohenstaufen cycle, died in

^35a, \
'
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creations, like their author, showed a certain hardntss which

is a sore trial to sympathy,but some of them haunt the imagi-

nation upon which they have once impressed themselves; and
his lyrical and epical productions, but above all his dramatic

masterpieces, address themst*Ives with terrible earnestness,

and vWth a remorseless thorouglmess of analysis, to profound

problems of liuman nature and experience. Thus, in his

hands, well-worn tla'ines assume a startling originality---

whether it be the crime of Judith, which he treats as a sort

of wrong committed by the woman against herself, or the

sacrifice of Agnes Bernauer, whicli he scM'ins to think

‘politically’ justified, or the expiatory j)jL^siveiK‘ss of

Genovt'va. Not less abnormal in concej)tion, but true to the

conditions under which the problem presents itself and to

the surroundings of its treatment, is Maria Mai^dalcne, one

of the most notable examples of the domestic drama in

German literature, and one of the most powerful challenges

ever thrown out, not only to theatrical convention but to the

pitilessness of ‘ family ’ morality. His most sph'iidid success,

however, w^as reached by Hebbel in a very diffenuit sphere,

when, neither first nor last among German playwrights, but

with a power reached by none of them except with the potent

aid of music, he swept into the service of th(' modern stage

the great medieval tlumie of The Nihclnn^s. His trilogy

(first acted in iH(n) worked out an intense dramatic action

by characters heroic in the grand simplicity (;f their outlines,

and thus raised it to tlie heights of historic achievement.

His last effort was his attempt, itself uncompleted, to com-
plete—or rather, as was inevitable with a writer of his genius,

to re-create—Schiller's Demetrius. It was, at the same
time, a tribute to a great national poet of the past, who had

not lost his hold over the living generation^.

* The centenary of SchiUer’s birth (1859) was celebrated as a day
of general national remembrance (which could hardly be said of that,

ten years earlier, of Goethe's birth), and led to the establishment of

the widely supported Schiller Fund.
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The German drama of the third quarter of the century
produced few works of literary value (as distinct -from

theatrical successes) worth recording by the side of Grill-

parzer's and Hebbel's tragic dramas. In the case of one or

two authors (such as Gutzkow and Gustav Freytag), it has

seemed convenient to refer to their dramatic in conjunction

with their other works ; in some instances, iHs chiefly because

of the author's eminence in other fields of literature that his

plays are remembered Otto Ludwig’s literary fame, on the

contrary, is founded almost equally on his dramas and on

his.impassioned narrative masterpiece Between Heav^ and
Earth (1856). Modest in his self-estimate, and a devoted

admirer of Shakespeare rather than of Schiller, he produced

but one 2 drama of enduring quality, the Erbforster {The

Hereditary Forester), a jflay full of intense vitality, though

into its action is introduced the element of accident, a

pc?micious inheritance from a much inferior kind of drama.

Up to fiis early end (1865), Otto Ludwig never relinquished

his dramatic schemes and dreams, and he left behind him a

workshop of more interest tJian the accomplished works of

many a contemporary playwright.

Work of, merely or mainly, theatrical fame like S. H.

Mosenthal's Debora (1849), knowai in its English version as

Leah, must be passed by here; and the productions of later

dramatistscarry us too near the present generation, towWch,
indeed, some of them actually belong. But the earlier at least

among the numerous plays of Ernst von Wildenbruch are

noteworthy, as representing a designed reaction towards the

poetic drama and Schiller, and as animated by an ardent

patriotism befitting a descendant of the Hohenzollerns—quite

^ So with Geibel's Brunhild, a less heroic treatment of the theme
of Hebbers trilogy, and his Master Andrea, an art drama in more
senses than one.

* His Maccabees, though possessed of high merits, lacks that of

powerful characterisation.

w. M. G. in.
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as Prussian as it is German, and quite as Brandenburg as it is

Prussian. Wlien, after being long hidden away, these dramas
first beciinie known to the public, they took it by storm^.

The poetical, and even the dramatic, value of these works

is small, for they are tumid in diction, and the bustle and
business in which they alxmnd leave no room for the drawing

of character; but they aie, for the most part, very effectively

constructed, and the author’s talent had in it a note of

nobility which naturally allied itst^If with the patriotic spirit

infused into the great body of his productions. His extra-

ordinary success m<i\ he looked ujK>n as a {>opular pro-

test against tlu' dtM adcnt subje<'tivity of some of his con-

temporaries

In Hermann Sudermann, a hu* mrue powerful writer than

W'ildenbruch. about the time of Bismarck’s fall, suddenly

acquiroil great popularitN'. His [)lav Honour {Die Khrc, i88())

besides being, from a theatrical point of view, most admirable,

deals powerfullv, Init so as to produce a terribly depressing

effect, with the 'problem ’ (if it be such) of existences which,

lacking both wealth ami <'lass tradition, an* also without

honour—an acute sense of which some rnmnan writers are

fain to regard as a distinctive national characttuistic. His

second play. Home {Heimat), which should have l)een called

Shame (Schandc), and which is intend(*<l to demonstrate the

* The Carolines (first acted i88r, at Mciningen); The
(in the same year at Frankfort), against ’conscientious objectors ’ in

East Pru.ssia in the Napoleonic days; The Quiieows (1888) at iicriin, a
glorification of th<r first hdector of iiranclenburg ; The New Lord^

.similarly in honour of the (ireat Elector (1891); Henry (the Em|>eror

Henry IV) and Henryks Uace (1896)- -not to mention Willehaim

(1807), designed as a national Festspiel in memory of the Emperor
William ir .

* He also wrote plays on other than national subjects, and novels

of which the partly autobiographical A Sister's Sot4 l (1894) most
interesting. Some of the 'short stories* included in his Netse NovelUn

(9th edition. 1902). especially two of which the scene is Berlin, show
a truer sens<.^ of the tragic than most of his dramas.
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hollowness of the social morality of the day, is even more
saddening—the remedy of renunciation being introduced as

a mere makeshift^. Sudermann's later dramatic production

(ijpcluding a 5/John the Baptist) carried him into loftier imagi-

native spheres; but by none of his works is he more likely to

be remembered than by his early prose romances Lady Care
{Frau Sarge, 1888) and The Cats' Path (Der Katzensteg, 1889).

Of the former, in especial, though the influence of Dickens is

not less perceptible in it than that of Jean Paul, the

originality lies in the fine conception of a generous nature

doomed to a pessimistic view of its own life, but upheld by
a sense of dutw W'hatever concessions he may have made to

the pu!)Jic taste, Sudermaim has never fallen a victim to
‘ conse(|uent,' /.c. thorough-going, naturalism.

Of th(* movem(‘nt in literature and art called by that

name, significant as it was of much else besides the defiance

of fundamental principles of both, Gerhard Hauptmann was
by public opinion crowned the leader. Although, in his sub-

sequent excursion into fairy drama, his poetic Sunken Bell

(1897), he abamloned naturalism, his great tlieatrical suc-

cesses had been gained in its service. In one or more of his

numerous and largely successful pla\ s he owed something

to Ibsen, while in his daring examination of the lowest strata

of human society he emulated Zola. Yet there can be no

doubt whatever as to his creative genius. His best known
play. The Weavers (1893), possesses a definite historical and

political interest; for it treats, with appiilling force, the

uprising, in 1844, of the Silesian handloom weavers against

the unspeakable wovs of their condition
;
and, ending as it

does on the note of despair, it became a useful wei^on in the

hands of combatant socialism, and was for a time prohibited

on the stage*. Though The Weavers had thus beeq used as

^ An English version of this was brought on the London stage

under the title Magda,
* The Silesian W. Wolff, whose contemporary narrative of the

18—

2
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a party pamphlet, its revelation of extreme human sufferings

raises it above any such level; and, while its faithful picture

of the revolt of flesh and blood against the b^barity of life

is sheer naturalism, the passion which pervades the action

attests a genius that does not create tp orders

This list of dramatists cannot be extended, or a word
wight have been said of some others, including Ferdinand

von Saar (ob. 1906), known by his political dramas, and
privileged to write ‘separate plays* for the solitary delecta-

tion of King Lewis II of Bavaria. To Emanuel Geibel (who

died in 1884) reference has been already made as a dramatist

who readied no eminence as such; his rare poetic gifts were

better displayed iiv his romances in verse, but best of all in

his purel}* Ij rical productions. Their charm, apart from a

S|X)ntaneous patriotic note-, lay iii the harmony they exhi-

bited between poetic thought and form, in a limpid clearness,

which, in spite of the superior persons who chose to gibe at

it, was true art. Ludwig Fulda's fairy-tale or symbolic

dramas—of which T/te Talisman (iS()^) is an example—are,

also, distinguished by a rare masterj* of form in both verse

and prose.

The talent of Gottfried Kinkel®,of revolutionary notoriety

(who died at Zurich in 1882), was slighter, but showed itself

weavers' troubles was Hauptmann’s chief source, and who died in

1864, was a faithful friend in exile of Marx and Ejfgels. (Sec

H. Oncken's essay, already cited, p. 355.) How deeply Hauptmann
saw into the genesis of the evils he depicts in The Werners^ is shown
by his returning to the subject, in its earlier phase of the Peasants*

VVar, in a subsequent drama, Florian Geyer (1896).
^ Hauptmann was the poet selected to celebrate dramatically the

national victories of 1870, but seems not to have been very successful

in acquitting himself of the task. The best known of his noveLs are of

recent date.

* See, for instances of this, his Sonnets for Schleswig*Hohiein

(1846) and his Herald*s Calls (1871). Geibel produced admirable
translations from classical and other poetry. *

• C£. vol. I, p. 495, ante.
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a^[reeably in simple poetic narrative^. Oskar vpn Redwitz

{oh 1891) was the pleasant author of the veryf successful

Amaranth and of divers other fairy romances, as well as of

historic plays and patriotic verse of no gpreat profundity.

- Gustav zu Putlitz (who died in 1890) attracted many readers

by his sympathetic record of the whisperings of the forest,

while his plays showed both refinement and a knowledge of

world and stage.

Mastery of more than one field in the realm of poetic

fancy—^lyrical verse, poetic drama and prose fiction of

various kinds, including one of the most difficult of them all,

the ‘short story'—was reached by Paul Heyse {ob. 1914),

next to Geibel the most distinguished among the men of

letters summoned to his capital by King Maximilian II of

Bavaria, early in the latter half of the century. As with most

authors who live and write in the sunshine of a rapidly

gained-and long continued popularity, his qualities had their

limits; but his instinctive consciousness of these prevented

him from overstepping them; and thus he rarely wearies,

because he never strains, the attention secured by the

geniality of his view of the world and its charms, which only

later lapsed occasionally into a negative note. In the judg-

ment of a critic not less competent than exacting—Lasker

—

Heyse’s style attained to a beauty compar.iblc to that of

Boccaccio.

Other members of the Munich group were Count Adolf

Friedrich von Schack (ob. 1894), more particularly celebrated

for his Legends ofFirdusi, and Friedrich Bodenstedt (ob. 1892).

The latter, in 1849- 50 -
published, in a most attractive setting,

A Otousand and one Days in the East, and in 1851 by them-

selves, his Songs ofMirza Schaffy. They, necessarHy, invited

comparison with both Rfickert and Goethe; but their suc-

cess was extraordinary, and resembled that of FitzGerald's

^ As in his best Ifnown production, the poem Olio the 4 fchef

{Otto d$f SchiktXt 1846). .X
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cognate Omar Khayyam, though perhaps lacking its full

oriental perfume. Julius Grosse (06. x8^)» likewise at pne

time of Munich, was an accompHshed poet, and generoto^

hearted in the service of the Muses. He, too, made his

offering, in due course, to triumphant 'Germania/

One of the most popular members of the Munich group,

to whose rfoyt'if, Geil>el, he owed the beginnings of his literary

success, was Hermann von Lingg. whose life, both l)efore and

after that date was an example of signal devotion to poetry.

(He died in 1905.)' His own lyrics, though often written

for particular occasions, havea perfectly natural flow; but

they lack the charm of (ieiln^rs. The real latours of his

life were his not very successful dramas and his epic The

Migrations of the Peoples, ambitious in theme and vast in

proportions like Kaulbach s frt'scocs, and executed with

something of Freiligrath’s pomp of diction, though hardly

with so powerful a hand. Another very attractive |>oet and

personality, who cliose his thein<‘S nearer home, was Otto

Roqtiette, the author of IP^aMweiste/s Praui/ahrt^, the popu-

larity of whicli was reached by none of his later works.

A lyrical poet of rare depth, and a novelist of singularly

original power, was the Schleswig- Holsteincr Theodor Storm

{ob. 1888), whose verse and prose, though he was in a sense

a folIowTr of Mdrike, have a character of their own. Mis-

government- - from which he personally suffered while in-

tensifying his love for his country'^, made a politician of this

charming contemplative, poet,

^ 'the biography of him, by h’ricda Tort, is a very interesting

book.
* He died at Darmstadt (where he had long been professor) in

1896, after
^
he had published his modest autobiography, Seventy

Years, The literal translation of \Valdmeister*s Brautfahriis Wood-
ritfPs Wooing: the herb, here treated as masculine, has convivial

associations.

* Cf. his early laments for the intrusion of war into his beloved

lakeland in A Green Leaf (1850), and his touching record of the exiles'
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Beyond dispute the most popular national poet in the

period of the foundation of the new Enlpirer^r at allWents
the literi^iy favourite of its academic youth* with whom his

genius and ne were in lifelong §yihpathy^ was Joseph Victor

vonScheffeL Hewas authorof the veryfinehistoricalromance
Ekkehard(x8s5), a story of the tenth century, full of archaeo-

logical detail, but not less so of poetry and pathos. It had
been, only a year earlier, preceded by the almost equally

celebrated narrative poem The Trumpeter of Sdckingen. His

collection of academic lyrics Gaudeamus (1868) is immortal;

for he was Heidelberg incarnate, and 'esoterically' bound
up with it ^ But, among the inspirations and aspirations of

youth, he cherished enduringly a patriotism which, though

his efforts to help bring about the re-Germanisation of Alsace-

Lorraine proved futile, deserves lasting remembrance as one ^

of the nourishing sources of the great national movement.

(He died in 1886, at Carlsruhe, his native place.) ^ With

Scheffel may be mentioned (though of a rather later genera-

tion) his followers Julius Wolff, the author of The Ratcatcher

of Hameln and other works \vith a mcdievalising tendency,

and Rudolf Baumbach. The latter was author both of a

very successful |:)Oeni, Death*s Godson (1895), and of bright

and spirited lyrics, as well as, in earlier days, oi Summer hairy

Talcs, admirable examples of a literary species in which

German literature excels all others, stories chiefly of forest

unextinguishabic love of home in Under the Fir-tree (Unter dem

Tannenbaunt, 1864). 1 1 is cliftictilt to select s]xjcimcns of his delightful

Novetlen—from the first, Inimensec {Humming Lake^ 1851), to the

.last, Der Schimmetreiter {The Rider on the White Horse, 1888),

1 ’ The Engere ’ was his famous Heidelberg club. His statue now
looks down on hLs beloved university town from the Schhssberg,

• The temptation must l>e resisted to include among German men
of letters the Ziirichers Conrad Meyer (06. 1898), the author of a not«

able tribute to a great German figure of the past, Hutten's Last Days

(1872), and Gottfried Keller (06. 1890), the author of Green Henry,

a delightful humourist and a poet of high imaginative power.
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regions, in which men, women, andchildienhreely

the fairy denizens of wood and lake*.

The archaeological romance proper, a spates which,

curiously enough, never lacks votaries, found notable repre-

sentatives in the eminent jurist Felix Dahn (ob. 1898), whose

Cmtest for Rome (1874) was followed by other narratives,

treating, in a spirit at once imaginative and faithful, of the

borderlands of ancient and medieval history
; in the Egypt-

olo/dst Georg Ebers {oh. iS<)8), who in his earlier novels made
the land of the Nile his own; and in Adolf Hausrath the

author of Klyiia (188]).
^

We are thus Jed to add a few notes on the general history

of the progress, during this |>eriod, of the novel, which,

looser as it is in form and more Readily adapting itself to a

^constant extension and variation of its materiiiK became in

Gennany as in England the favourite literaiy^ species of the

century. In the historical rfovel in particular, Scott long '

remained the great exemplar. Among his followers must be

still reckoned Willibald Alexis (Wilhelm Haring) {ob, 1871),

with his long sene's of historical novels, which, from The
False Waldemar (1842) to Iscgrim (1854), ^ of the Wars
of Liberation, illustrate the successive stages of Brandenburg
histor>', and thus possess a certain unity in variety. This sort

of coritinuousness may seem specially congenial to German
literature; but ft is not easy to overestimate its effect in the

present instance, aided as it was by the combined veracity

and carefulness of the writer. Of a less enduring stamp were

the patriotic* stories (among others) of A. E. BrachvogeL

{ob, 1878), whose tragedy Narciss {1857), built up out of a

dialogue of Diderot's, with added fictions, had a quite

phenomenal success. Our Lord God\s Chancery (written

about 1849, but not published till 1862) by Wiihelm Raabe
^ * The Hous^ey ’s Stoiy ' is, however, a very pathetic and humor-

ous piece of purely human interest. ^

'

^ Old Swedesi Le Rocker de Bfome^ etc.



(fl®. 1910) was an interesting attempt to depitt &e Warlil^

life of^he good city of Magdeburg in the latter part of the

dxteenth century* But to no writer was the heart of the

Prussian monarchy—the Mark Brandenburg—^more largely

indebted than to Theodor Fontane (ob. 1898). who, besides a
ihasterly series of wayside sketches vividly recalling the

past of a province not barren at least of great memories,
wrote some original ballads and several very striking novels,

historical and other. In the last of these, Der StecMin (pub-

lished in 1899, the year after that of his death), he returned

once more to the familiar country ground. The book is a
singularly attractive picture of the Rhcinsl>erg corner of the

Middle Mark, with its landscape of lake, wood and sand, and
of the life and thoughts of its denizens, more especially of tjie

generation of landholders which had grow^n up in it during

the great epoch from 1864 Friedrich Spielhagen

(ob. 1911), whose historico-political novels gained him a wide

circle of readers, was perhaps, <ilso, while strongly anti-

Junker in spirit, at his best in his stories of the Pomeranian

shores, where he had begun his long and prcdific literary

career®. But he came to be equally at home in town life,

and was an effective critic of his own art.

In an age like the latter part of the nineteenth century,

ever and again brought face to face with new inter^tS and

new phenomena from all quarters of the globe, it was not less

natural that novelists should seek their themes in remote

lands and seas, than that there should be a reaction towards

^ A noteworthy passage in the book maintained that, at this time,

Junkerdom, which the author is by no means anxious to ideatise,

had grown in power more than any other class or party in the country,

including the Social>democrats. •

• Prohlemaiische Naturen (i860); Storm-Tide (Sfurmflut) {tBy6),

In the earlier story may be found some points of resemblance to

Tutor^s Story, which Charles Kingsley was writing about the same

time, and its commonplace contrasts probably account for its great

popularity. Siurmflut deals with the Grander period.
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the of home scenery and fife, the
stories of 'CharlesSealsfield

'
(Karl Post!, who, after escaping

from a Bohemian cloister to America, returned to lspend

many years in Switzerland and died in 1864), amply de-

scriptive of North-American and Mexican lands and their

inhabitants, proved highly attractive to a generation whose
minds easily turned westward. Together with the irre-

sistible novels of Fenimore Cooper, they must have helped to

stimulate the productivity in a similar direction of Friedrich

Gerstacker (oh. 1872), at one time the chosen author of those

who asp)ired to become travellers like himself.

The reaction, conscious or unconscious, tr)wards the study

of the manners and conditions of life at or near Jiome, began,

characteristically enough, in Switzerland, with the writings,

designed with a modest didactic purpose, of *Jeremias

Gotthelf ’ (Albert Bitzius). But the Gorman writer who set

his generation an example followed by a whole 'schoor of

imitators, not yet quite extinct, was Bcrthold Auerbach,

The first series of his Village Tales of his nativt! Black Forest

(Schtvarzivald) ap>peared in 1843, and remained unecpualled

either by the village stories or sketches of an\' other writer,

or perhaps even by the later series or tales of the same de-

scription by Auerbach himself. Even in his earlic^st stories,

whero the whole-hearted sympathy of imaginative genius

reproduced his memories of rural life in their native fresh-

ness and charm, the author's tendency to reflexion was per-

ceptible; probably, no writer has ever better understood the

secret of the naif, and none has ever been visited by so strong

a temptation to spoil its purity. Afterwards, the habit of

reflexion strove more and more strongly for the ma,stery ; and
his later noyels are quite aloof from peasant life and thought

^ On the Heights (Aufdet (1865) may be taken as an example

of these. Thirty Years* After—Hew Village Stories (1876) derives an
historical interest from the author's attempt to contrast the days

before i86r>—a time when homage began to be offered to nothing but

success, and when it had become the duty of patriots to foster
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; Aaertwch m&, as observed, ^urediy one d/Ihe bi^-
inu'tated of modem novdists* It was natural that the local

regions from which most of the chronicles or descriptions pf

rural life took their themes were for the most part soutb-

German, where the conditions of existence were generally

simpler and the surroundings more picturesque. But this

choice was not invariable. Indeed, in narrative and
lyrical verse, Annette Elisabeth von Droste-Hulshoff had,

aJready at an earlier date (she died in 1848), attracted much
attention and sympathy to the popular life, and the historical

and literaiy" traditions, of Westphalia, especially of the

'Munsterland.’ And her biographer, Levin Schiicking {ob,

1883), a writer of great literary skill and varied productivity,

followed her example in some of his novels dealing with

the life of the very heart, as it might be called, of the

Catholic west—in one instance^ offending her by the frank-

ness of his criticism. Soon, however, after the middle of the

century, the truth and tenderness of the remoter north,

clothed in a dialect which native criticism had pronounced

to be on the eve of extinction, manifested themselves un-

mistakably to the literary world. To Klaus Groth [ob. 1899),

a Holstein man of letters like the assailant of Plattdeutsch^,

belongs the liunour of having demonstrated the literary

capacities of the dialect as spoken in his native Dittmarschen,

aspirations for national unity—with those after 1866 and 1870, when
compulsory military service had become universal. Peasant life is

thus shown to have, like all other sections of national life, merged its

thoughts and feelings in those common to all.

^ The Knightly-born {Die RitterbUrtigen, 1846).

* L. Wienbarg's tract Is the Plattdeutsch speech to be fostered or

extirpated? appeared in 1834, his attack upon The Plattdetitsch

Propaganda in i860. The eminent C^ermanist K. Mullephoff, in the

very serviceable account of both the dialect and the land of Ditt-

marschen prefixed to the 5th edition of Quitkhorn, describes Platt-

deutsch as the second among languages in the scale of perfection, if

Jacob Grimm’s designation of English as the first be accepted as

correct.
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in a collection of poems entitiied Livit^ Spring {<Qniekh<^)

(1852). Whether dr not Klaus Groth's command of tldsforim

of speech, and his desire for the continued use of it^deserved

to be set down as ‘ academical, ' they were certainly most
complete and thorough. The subtle delicacy of the modula-
tion of the verse in Quickborn is extraordinary and at times

bewitching ; and in the hands of Klaus Groth the dialect lends

itself alike to epical narration, even in hexameters, and to the

simplest of Ij-rical themes and metrical forms, recalling the

supreme naturalness of the pathos and humour of Burns. -

Within a decade after the appearance of Quickborn, the

triumph of Plattdeiitsch as a literary vehicle, though in a less

pure linguistic form, was' assured by Fritz Reuter. In the later

years of his life (he died in 1874), he may be said to have been

the most popular author in Germany both High and Low. All

his noteworthy writings, whether prose or verse, were in the

speech of his native Mecklenburg, partly in that inimitable

mixture of Platt and High, the so-called Missingsch, used,

for instance, by the universal prime favourite in his long

gallery of humorous home characters, ‘ immerilus
’

Inspector

Brasig. The mastery acquired by Fritz Reuter over his in-

strument was absolute. Thus he was able to l>estow on.the

broad humour in which he excelled.a form htting it to per-

fection; while his writings were animated by ‘the inner

gaiety of soul, the inexhaustible love of his kind, the faith

in goodness and loyalty of heart,’ in which Auerbach
generously confessed never to have found Fritz Reuter’s

equal. The personal career of this great humourist was one
of the strangest led by a man of letters. In his youth—from

1834 onwards—he underwent six years of imprisonment,
during its earlier stages incredibly harsh, in a succession of

Prussian fortresses, as a demagogue and Burschenschafter,

and was then transferred to his native land and at last

liberated. Having thrown further legal study to the winds
and found schooimasteting unsatisfactory, he became an
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* aspirant* to estate^mans^ement {Strom, in ilut laconic par-

lance of his comer of the wprl^). But for this calling, also,

the besetting habit of drink, a prolonged consequence of his

privaticMis, rendered him unfit. Thus he had reached the

fortieth ye^of his age when he took to writing; and within

half-a-dozen years he produced the tales on which his fame
substantially rests^. He was, as has been hinted, capable of

true pathos, but he was not much of a sentimentalist. His
humour, on the other hand, downed with infinite abundance;
and Gennan readers, whether or not in recognition of the

usual lack of ‘ the discipline of cornid spirit ' attributed to

them by George Meredith, joyfully liailed its generous pre-

sentment. Unhappily, neither in his native lowlands nor in

his ultimate Thuringiinn retirement, could he attain to

mastcr\" over himself; and, though he reached late manhood,
he died before he could enter into enjoyment of his father's

legacy, conditional on his remaining sober during four years.

Although a sort of northern improvisatore in the way of

captivating recital, he could not construct a story; but his

tales and sketches, short or long, were merum sal to a public

of all classes. His verse w^as, rclativelv, of less importance.

It may be added that Fritz Reuter, the greatest German
humourist of a highly political age, was—whether because

or in spite of his early experiences—a non-political writer*,

and that the ‘demagogue' ended as a great admirer of

Bismarck*, whose humour attracted him as a Mecklen-

burg-Pomeranian borderer, and whose great achievements

appealed to his sturdy German patriotism. Finally, the

ethics of his writings were consistently sound.

,

* /I Tale of the French Days (Ut de Franzosentid, i860); A Tale

of my Fortress Days {Ut mine Festungstid, 1862); A •Tale of my
^Prentice Days (Ut mine Stromtid, 1862-4). All these were included

in the collection Old Bits of Things (Olle Kameilen).

* In a posthumous work, however, with an inimitable Inlaro-

dttction. Prehistoric Mecklenlg^tg, he very cleverly satirised the

perennial Arrears (RUcksUtndigkeifen) of his native land.
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No further reference need be made here to the literary

cultivation, in this period, of German dialects, except

insofar as to mention the names of Gustav Seuffer, whose

humorous poetry in the Suabian dialect gave much pleasure

to the many readers of the Munich Flie^ende Blatter, and of

Kurt Nuhn, who was the first to vindicate a place in German
verse to Hessian speech (both died in 1902).

Fritz Reuter, like his celebrated Swiss contemporary

Gottfried Keller, must be reckoned among the earlier

realists. Realism was, also, the literary creed of a writer

whose name has, as a matte r of course, found reptv'ited

mention in the present work, as that of tlu‘ confidant of

Princes and the journalistic' c ounsc'llor of tin* public, with

whom he was not less of a favourite, and as indefatigable in

his exertions on l)ehalf of national unit)' and progress,

.

although often preferring to work behind the scenes.

Gustav Freytag, whose Reppiiniscemrs (published in 1887,

eight years Iwfore his death) cover a long period of con-

temporary German political and literary history, achieved

conspicuous success in the fields of both drama and novel,

together with high distinction as a publicist and journalist.

Without powerful originality of genius, lur combined great

versatility in literarj- treatment with s< holarly thoroughness

in the collection of his material, historical and other, and

signal skill in the use of it. His most successful dram^is, Die

Valentine (1847) Journalisten (1854), exhibit a

felicity of touch and a lightness of humour, which, though

not common in (ierman j>lays, here remain thoroughly Ger-

man^. His widely [popular novel Soil und Ilaben {Debit and
Credit) (1855), which plays at Breslau and on the Polish

frontier, and its perhaps more intimately delightful successor,

The Lost Manuscript (1864), of which the scene is Leipzig, in

the very heart of Germany, reproduce with rare truthfulness

the ways of life and thought of two sections of national life

^ His Technique ofthe Drama (

1

863) wasan invaluable piece of work.
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—the commercial middle class and the university. And,
in his Pictures from the German Past (1859-62), he, with

assiduous care and remarkable insight, as it were digested

and disposed the material for his great historical romance
The Ancestors {1872--80), in which, with a fidelity and skill

in their way unparalleled, he illustrated the continuous

growth of the national life by the typical history of a single

family in its successive generations. Even apart from Frey-

tag's direct political services, no more patriotic literary life

remains on record than his.

Kef(*rence has already been mad(*^ to the ethnographical

writings of H. W. Kiehl, who, with the same end in view,

was, also, a no\*elist of mark. The popularity, on the other

hand, of F. \V. Hacklander (oh. 1877), author of at least one

very successful com(‘dy - and of a large number of very read-

able novels descriptive* of military life in peace-time, was
of its nature ephemeral.

Among the characteristic features of popular life, those

of its p(’asant sphere, which Auerbach and his followers had
preserved with so loving a care, were, notwithstanding the

effect of political <listurbances or changes, least likely to

vanish suddenly. Above all, in Gorman Austria, they w’ere

slow in dying out. .M^nit the time w^hen this part of Ger-

many was b(*ing cut off ffom the genend current of the

national life, Ludwig An/.engruber (who lived only to

1889) was becoming a national favourite tlirough his singu-

larly fresh and direct stage reproductions of Austrian

peasant character'^. And, a few* years later, Peter Rosegger

justly acqtiired a widespn'ad celebrity through his tales of

rustic life in the Alpine districts of Styria and the adjoining

regions. These tales, without being as mirth-pA)Voking as

are some of Anzengruber's irresistible plays, are equally free

‘ Ante, p. 252. * The Secret Agent (185X).

* The Parson of Kirchfetd (1870); the Meineidbauer {Perjury

Peasant) (1871), etc.
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from false sentimentality ; and tlieir melancholy tone might
almost be called the irony of historical advance*.

It would not be fair to place Robert Hamerling {ob, 1889),

the author of Ahasnerus in Rome (1866), among the prose-

writers. Yet he was an Austrian feuilletonist (a variety well

worth noting, even by the side of the Parisian) born and
bred, and his earlier pieces of prose contain descriptions of

his Vienna life, with remembrances of Anastasiiis Griin, while
the later pieces, written at Graz, where the author resided,

consist more largely of critical work. His reputation rests

on his epic, the second edition of which (1885) was accom-
panied by a prose epistle to his critics, rather naively intended

to captivate, if not to convince, them by its candour. While
not very successful in meeting the objections raised against

his cloying excess of descriptive detail and other blemishes*,

he effectively insists on the one stroke of genius recognisable

in the w'ork- -the identification of the Wandering Jew with

the Wanderer Cain, w’hom Death, in return for his intro-

duction of evil into the w'orld, has bound himself to spare.

The real hero of the poem is Ner<3, the representative of Ijfe,

a kind of superman^ of pleasure ; and Jhe scene of his final

passage to death, in the company of a legionarjS who hardly

remembers that he is a Geqpan—*only a Bructerian'—is

not without power. Altogether, the poem has certainly

poetic merit of a sort^.

* Cf. the preface to the forest-peaaant (fVa/dl^auer) story of Jacob
the Last (1888), which ascribes the extinction of true^peasant life and
character to the inroads of mistaken ‘culture/

® A certain roughness in the blank verse was left uncensured by ,

the critics.

* The word is used in the poem. Goethe uses the term twice, once
in the original Part i of Faust {1774) and again in the Zueignung to

his Poems ( 1 784). It seems to have been of early origin and employed

by Rercler as well as by Jean Paul and others. See Ladendorf, Histor,

SchlagwOrterbuch, and BUchmann, GefiUgelte Worte (25th ed,).

* Hamerling's historical novel Aspasia (1876) was widely read.
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The years from 1885 to 1890 may be regarded as those in

which the writers of the younger generation—^restless and

half-impelled, half-confused, by the antithetical mingling of

new ideals and strange influences—Nietzsche and Baude-

laire, Ibsen and Zola, went the greatest lengths and, at

times, sank into the deepest depths. The phase was, how-

ever, a passing one; and it seems better worth wHile, though

a little beyond the scope of this chapter, to note certain

features of a less ephemeral kind observable in popular

Geiman fictio/i of a more recent date.

Undoubtedly, as the aspects of life widened and multi-

plied in all classes, and as the general condition of the

working-class, although improved in some respects, con-

tinued to breed unrest, there ensued, not indeed a levelling

of class distinctions, but a less rigid and reverential obser\^a-

tion of them. (As even between the upper and the lower

middle-class, the}' are described as unbridgable in E. Zahn's

stoty *No Bridge* in his volume Glacier-wind (Firnwhid)

(1906).) Royalty itself, or the fine gradations of serene rank

which come near to it, has to submit to an enquiry into its

functions and an an^3'sis of its raison d'etre. Thomas Mann*s

His Royal Highness (which in 1910 had reached a nineteenth

edition) illustrates rather tha%satirises the gentle charm of

the life of lesser Gcnnan Courts, which even 1866 had not

quite turned into a thing of the past. On theother hand, J. zur

Megede's Super-Cat {1904), with more care for style than is

common in thecontemporaryGerman novel, but with a rather

tedious kind of humour, and almost conscious exaggeration,

professes to depict the 'high-life* of the day, from the joys

of sport nearer home to the sauntering amenities of Biskra.

The very widely read stories of Frehn Maria von Ebner-

Eschenbach are by no means all, like her Zwei Comtessen

(gth ed. 1910), descriptive of Austrian 'high' or 'fast' life;

some of them deal with greater themes, as, for instance,

* Jakob Szela,' in her Select Stories, with the Polish insurrec-
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tion of 1846 in Galicia. What seems common to them is a

consciousness of the deeper responsibilities of men and
women, and a power, not dissociated from pathos, of

drawing strong t\'pes of character.

The novels of Freiherr Georg von Ompteda—at all events

the later of them—take us into the very midst of the nobility

both in Prtissia and other parts of Germany. The ])opularity

of Eyscn (1901) would, in most other countries, be surprising.

The ‘stoi*}’' is constructed on the lines of some imaginary

pages of an Adchlexicon (a ‘peerage^' of wider range), and

tells, most wearisomely, of the manners and customs of a

Prussian noble family, which seeks to prolong its course by

living with the times. The same author's Sylvester von Geyer

(purporting to be the lirst instalnu'iU of a series German
Nobility about 1900) is more real and more readable. There is

some truepatlK)s in the book; but to us, it ischietly of interest

as showing how, for the (ierman ‘military nobility' at all

events, the light of imagination seemed to ha\*e been blotted

out with the aspirations of the times of ‘the great wars.’

If by militarism is meant the supremacy of the military

element in tli<* social life of a nation and its world of thought

and feeling, this growth cannot be said to be very distinctly

reflected in German populaivfiction of tlie period between

1870 and 1914. Nor, however, is there to be found in it

much satire on garrison life and its social influenc(?s - a sub-

ject very familiar to earlier days of peace, and little raised or

refined by the influences of war and its results. Considerable

stir, as is noted elsewhere, was raised by F. O. Bilse's From
a Small Garrison (1903) ;

but the subject of its denunciation,

illustrated by some rather coarse satirical portraiture, was

not the cClmy, but the particular system of forming frontier

garrisons, with its consequences. F. A. Beyerlein's con-

temporary drama Drumtaps {Zapfcnstreiche, 1903) was,

also, at least a literary success; but it cannot be described

as an attack on militarism, and, though decadent in dictidn,
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it borrows its story from Emilia Galotti. It was followed (in

1904) by a novel of which the title {Jena or Sedan?) speaks
for itself. By her ' autobiograpliicar tale Down with our
Arms (Die Waffcn nieder) (1891), with its continuation,

Martha's Children {1903), Baroness Bertha v^on Suttncr

sought to supply an antidote to militarism and a denuncia-

tion of war itself. She knew the Vienna aristocracy well,

and had a creditable accjuaintance with the politics of the

period of the late wars
; but she was not a Tolstoy.

An age basking in the consciousness of new national

greatness is wont to look back ratlier scornfully upon the

limitations and p(‘ttinesses of (‘aiiier generations. In this

spirit (ieorg Hermann (Hor('hardt)‘s Jcttchcn Gebert's Story

(in two parts) (1900 8) introduces us to a prosperous Jewish

tradesman'sfamilyat Berlin in thedull daysof i839-40,when

hopes wiTc set uj')on tlu* ad\a‘nt of h'rederick William IV.

By far the most successful popular picture of the ways and
manners of modern Berliners at honu) was Julius Stinde's

The Buchholz Family (1884, with several continuations).

W. Munch’s People of the Past (Leute von ehedem (1908),

etc.) faithfully describes (ierman life and character in

smaller towns and \’illages before and after the great poli-

tical changes, not without a pleasant humour; wiiile Hans

Hoffmann’s Stolpenhur^ Gymnasium (1891) is a portrait, in

parts genuinely’ humorous jis well as pathetic, of an old-

w^orld schoolmaster, whose pedantic ways it is difficult to

associate with so late a date as that of 1870, assumed in

the story. Especially^ in its more extravagant passages,

this is a true German book of an earlier sort, as is the same
gifted author's Tante Fritzchen {1899), which recounts the

experiences of an old sea-going skipper's widow* and de-

serves no censure because of its sentimentality.

Student-life has a more„ vital connexion with German
ideals than school-life; and the popularity^ of W. Meyer-

Fbrster’s picture of Heidelberg, Karl Heinrich (1899, success-

19—^?
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fully (Inimatisoil by him in xqoi utuh r the title Oid-

Ht'idclbi'ri;), su,^i^ests that it was Wi‘I< c>nu‘(l '.s both true and

attractive by a lateKenerat ion. AlthouL;h the chronicku' states

that the general waysof thestud(*nts ha\ (*. like theireostunie,

become less defiant of thephilistines.sueh a change is not very

noticeable in this story, showing how even a Prince is not

proof against the witcherj^ of the days when he was young.

By the beginning of the new centllr>^ literary fashions

seemed once more to be taking a realistic turn, jind the phase

of fluid uncertainty to be fading away. Wilhelm von Polcnz,

who liad himself jiassed through that stiige, a year before his

early death held up the literary mirror to it in his last nt)vel

IF/7// Loost' Roofs {Witrzellockcr, i(joj), a book not de\x>id of

pathos, but unlovelx’ ami unredceinefi by humour. His

Parson (Pfarrer) nf Hrcitcndi^rf (roo/J is an inft‘rior kind

of German Robert Klsmcrc. As time went on, it became
evident that litt*rar\' or artisti(' asj^irations had c(‘ased to bo

the absorliing intensts of tlu‘ daw Rudolf Herzog's Han-
scales whic h drags the death of Bismarck into itsstorv,

describ(*s life in Hamburg; while the setme of his even more
widely r(‘ad The ir/.sA’e//(7/.s (i(/o5), a tale of ( ommen ial and
industrial ambition, mingled with patriotic ardour, family

pride and love (of all sorts), is laid in the authors native

town, Barmen in the Westphalian Wu[>per-valley f Much in

the same style, and dangerously near to brutality, is

P. Grabein's picture of mining life. The Masters of the Earth

(rgio). The hercj is fired by the ambition to bring about the

triumph of the Gcuanan colliery industry; and Bismarck is

his model as a public man. Finally, Rudolf Strat/Zs His

English Wife (191J) indicates only too clearly tlie conscious-

ness prevailing, in both military and mercantile circles, of

the offensive strength of,jGermany, and the angiy jealousy

accompanying it. The same author's Oar Dear Country

^ His more recent The Great Homesickness (Das grosse Heimweh)
elalx>rately describes the Gcnnan propaganda in the United States

before the War,
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{lAcb Vatcrlaud) Ikk! apptrah^d directly to German
jiational as against cosmopolitanism and the tendency

of Gennans t<» seek naturalisation in other lands.

In coniK'xion with the assertion of national self-depen-

dence and exclusiveness wliich was naturally characteristic

of an age following on one of great national achievements,

may be noted, in passing, the determination to free the

most enduring vehicle of German thought and feeling, the

Geiman language itself, from an undue admixture of

foreign elements. These had so largely and so long been, to

all intents and purposes, naturalised in German speech and

literary diction that their wholesale extrusion hardly ad

mitted of being effected without much and painful violence.

The acknowledged masters of spoken and of written (ierman

—Bismarck as well ;is Treitschke—deprecated the pedantic

pressing of changes inevitably accompanied by excursions into

the unsafe field of spelling-reform; although, within reason-

able limits- perhaps even nearly as far as the authoritative

rult^s of the PostmasttT-general von Stephan—the (iermanic

reaction d(‘ser\'edly commanded the goodwill of both philo-

logers and patriots^. The objects of the (ieneral (ierman

Language Association, founded in 181SS, were definitely

limited to the disuse of foreign words, when good German
synonyms were in existence. The movement for spelling-re-

form began later, but resulted in the adoption by the Ortho-

graphical ('onference of 1901 of a unifonn orthography for

Germany, Austria and Switzerland, w^hich has met with

general acceptance. On the subject of unifonnity of pronim-

ciation (in the first instance, on the stage) confertmees were

held at Berlin in 1898 and in 1908, with c'xcellent results.

The anti-cosmopolitan practice of WTiting and printing with

(ierman instead of Latin litcration was, notwithstanding

some efforts to the contrary, perv^ersely kept up.

' See an article on this subject by H. Delbriick in Preussische

Jahrhucher, vol. ci.vi, 2 (May loi-t)-
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H(‘ro iiiTi'ssitv jxiusf. It wouM ( arrv us Inconel

the lU'Ccs^.uA' limits of <nir udi i.iti\«', a- well js i»ev(»iul its

seojH*. to diseu^s tlir pi riiniii al litt ratlin and journalism of

the lattei* half of tin' nirutoonth eontniw whieli, in eV(‘r

ini'n‘asini^» \ olum('. som^ht to eo\ (‘r the v\ holt* of the ground

oceu{)ied b\'(iernian intolhadnal ottort. wliih' K'spondini^ to

llu' eonstanth' ^rowinir s\ stem of spec ialisation. In literary

and sc'ic*ntitie studies of all kiiuU tin* cstahlishmeait of

societies suppleinentini:: tln‘ nniversitits and a<'adt‘mi(S led

to the foundation of a \vh(»h‘ serits of learin'd periodicals,

while others wen* calh'd into life by royal patrona|c:e or by the

enterprise of intelliji^ent [)ublishers, or. like the Gditingische

Gelehrte Anzeii^cn ffounded in 175j). survived from the

past. In historical studies in particular, the territorial, pro-

vincial, local and suhje<'t subdivisionsmultiplieilexceedingly,

tlunigh SybeFs Hhtorischc Zcitschrift (founded in 1859) and
othe r historii al. arehaeologii'al and economic revit'WS of high

merit continued to be (on<lurted on im^re widely cbinpre-

h(‘nsi\'e linc'sh In that kind of journalism which combines

historical and political with economic and sociological

critic ism, the (tmizhoteu, foumled in 1.S41 by tlie publislier

F. (ininow of Lei[)/ig, and edited up to iNbi by the lucid

Gustav Freytag and the caustic Julian Sc hmidt, was ener-

getic ally carric'd on even aft(T the fall of Bismarck, whom
that journal had < oii'Nistc-nth* upheld. But it> leading position

as the XationabLibc ral cngan had pa'^^ed to the' Prcussisclu'

Jahrhikhrr. found< cI in i Ss.S, mor** <‘>pc c ially since* I ndtschkc"

had b. t f>mc* the leading >pirit ol that journar-. hreNtag,

al)ont I'Sjro, nnclc rtoc)k, with .Mfrc'd I)c)vc*, the c'ditorship of

* A c laisiried list Jif vvill In* foiina in the first section, sub*

.Sf'( tion 3, of DaliJiuann-Wait/’s Ouelienkumie d. deui^chen (kschichie

tyth » by I*,. HraiidenbuiK, !*;<><»). I'or a general li.st of (German
penoflicals, lirigiiistic and literary, see K. Hreul's Uaudv Iftbltographi-

cal (iiiide to the Study of the German Language and Literature {1895).
^ Cf. p. 230, ante.
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a new ive(‘kl\' Im ncucn Reich, wliicli however did not live

far into a ^rcond d(*ead(*. Tlie justl}/ po])iilar Deutsche

Rundschau, whieh, under the editorship of Julius Roden-
])erg, l)(‘c;inu the leadin/^^ inonthlv magazine of tlie new
lunj)ire, was founded i)y tin* Berlin publisher K. Paetel in

KS74, but h.'is since found competitors of a more modern
type. Among we(*kly reviews, the Literarische ('entralhlatt,

estiildished at Lei[)zig in 1^50, calls for notice as tlu' first

organ of literary criticism which aj)])ealed to a wide circle of

readers by the promptitude and terseness of its notices.

The Deutsche Literainrzeiiung was not founded till 1880.

Political journalism proper, though it formed the sub-

stance of periodicals with which such names as Freytag’s

and Treitschke*s were associated, in Germany only gradually

attracted to its practice writers and politicians of eminence.

This fact is further illustrated by the slow advance in Ger-

many, previously to the last quarter of a century, of the

litcTature of the jiolitical pamphlet. The pamphlets in which,

from 1 838, J .
J acoby assailed the Prussian Government, more

t*speciall\’ the Lour (Questions, ansic^ered hy an Easi-Prussian

{1841) which led to his imprisonment, caused a quite extra-

ordinary S(‘nsation^. Max Duncker {ob. 18S6), long the

confidential adviser of th<‘ Crown-])rince, and a distinguished

historian, had in him the requisite* blending of the historical

and the politii al s<*nse; but he finally gave politics the go-

by 2. ('onstantine R()Ssler (ob. i8p()) was an essayist and

pamphlet<*er of mark, whose seivices to J3ismarck’s policy

were by no means limited to his management of the

'Literary JUireau,’ in which Duncker had preceded him.

Subseijuentlv, (ierman pamphlet literature increased with

extraordinary raj)idity, largely in conseejuence gf the cease-

less proj)aganda carried on by various patriotic associations,

and by the eager acti\'ity of the representatives of different

* Cf. vol. I, p. 319, aMfe,

* Cf. vol. II, p. 353 et at., ante\ and p. 226, note, ante.
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party standpoints^, as well as of individual Weltanschau-

imgen.

Meanwhile, the growth of newspaper journalism seemed
to know no sto{)

;
in the last three-quarters of the century

the number of newspapers in Prussia inultipli(‘d in the ratio

of more than eight to one-. Among these, it would be mis-

leading to attempt a selection; but the AUgemcine Zeitung,

hrst published at Augsburg, and then at Munich, was long

in losing the primacy which it had owed, partly to its con-

sistent advocac}’ of Austrian (grossdctit^cli) interests, but

more to the insight of its foreign corresiKmdence and the

constant excellence of its Iiterar\' siipj)lements, and, in

general, to the high-minded intelligence of its proprietors,

the housi‘ of Cotta. Curiously enough, the rival Lt^ipzig house

of Brockhaus (the publishers of the famous Konversations-

Lexicon) failed, notwithstanding the ability and patriotism

of its best known editor. K.Biedermann.to rmse the Liberal

Deutsche Allgemeine Zeitimg to (juite the same level. The
importance of Gervinus's Deutsche Zeitung belongs, like his

political pamphlets, to the revolutionary era; the Neite

Prenssische (Kreuz-) Zeilung, of which the Tor}'-radical

H. Wagoner assumed the editorship on its foundation about

the same time^, will probably live as long as the Junker
party. The chief ultramontane organ is still Germania

(founded in 1871); the chief Socialist Vorwdrts (Forwards)

(1884); the organ of the National-social movement, led by
F. Naumann, Die Hiife (Help) (1894). The Berlin National-

zeiiung, the organsl)f the two leading mercantile towns, the

Hamburger Naclirichten and the Bremen Weserzeitung, and
the enterprising Rhenish organ, the Kolnische Zeitung*, were

«r

^ His Select Essays were published by W. Kbssler in 1902.

According to Lichtenberger, p. 365, there were, in 1825, 845; in

1869, 2127; in 1891, 7082.

* He was admitted into the Government in 1873, and died in 1889.
^ Its earlier history is narrated in an interesting work by K. Buch-
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at tlie height of their political influence as Liberal journals

of various shades, in tlie period under notice
;
but it is not

possible here to say more of these, or to advert to special

varieties of journalism, including the comic, in which the

primacy, long divided between the genial Munich Fliegende

Blatter and tlu^ mordant Berlin Kladdcradatsch, has since

been disputed by the Munich Simplicissimus. The later

increase in German journalism, and in its influence, was
largely due to the imj)erial press-la\^^ passed in 1874, by

a large majority in the Reichstag, after negotiation between

the (iovernriKMit and Lasker in particular. It abolislied the

censorship, the system of concessions, and the judicial

power of withdrawing the right of newspaper })ublication,

together wntfi othvr obstacles in the wa\’ of the freedom and

prosperity of th(‘ Press. It did not interfere with the con-

tinued existence of an evil of a different kind—the exercise

of positive Government influence upon journalism, in the

form, not merely of official communications, or even of

'semi-official ' influence, but of secret corruption.

Before coiK'luding these notes on some of the aspects of

German intellectual life in th<‘ latter half of the nineteenth

century, we turn to a very different part of our subject,

though onl>’, as it were, to glance at it from a distance.

A sur\'ey of the progress of German Art during this period,

even did the present occasion admit, or were the present

writer capabhs of attempting it, would be misleading if it

sought to assign fixed names and categories to all the schools,

groups and tendencies between which it would have to dis-

tinguish K What was new in this progress reached forward
•

heim, Die Stellungder Kolntschen Zeitung im vormdniichen rheinischen

Liberalismus (Leipzig, 1914).
* A guide, both useful and suggestive, to this chapter of the

history of modern art will be found in Bk iv, sec. ii of vol. iii of

K. Woermann^s Geschichte der Kunst oiler Zeiien und Vdlker (Leipzig
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into a still uncertain future a>. tor install* r. in m Iniectuie

the wish to expii-ss in the form ami style o! a t uildin^ the

nature of its purpose; what was old. as for instance in music

the ctH)jH.Tation of words in inusic iti drama, had umlergoiie

so ‘sst'ntiiU a change that only a step remained to the

ultimate solution of the tota] suppression of words in a

symphonic jHxan. Hesides the lihtTation *»l <i«Tmany from

the \ t>kr of hm-ien iH'cup.ttioii or control, tin* earlier decades

of tlu‘ ( t ntufv luui witness'd a "tiug^le m the realm <»f art

In twern nnitihilK tenii. te i* " wluch onK gradually

re-sultfd in i coniinon i'nd« .ooui to inllovs itvminon id»-als.

In the later hill! of fhi- t efimri .
ihr M-sult"' ni this struggle.

e\e»'pt pt rhapN in tie - i^e .a nniN)i r# 11 short of tie sul>

stall tia! unit\ *«f a* he a * m» nt **11 uii.-. h it^ rma! \ i* tor\‘ de

j>end'’ i. I hr art of |»aintnu' ni ( fcnuAin
.
ttmtr partn nlariv,

le tv^ith^tanJir..: the sii>fain* d rUiorts of the ^re.aid aful part

of the thif'i d: . j<!r' of the » » nHu\ tie rpiu h of tie great

s( h‘ »o| of \\ !;i> h <'rnehu' u t!;e !< a-ha -uhso.|uenlh gniN**

inr*re f>Mdv .tdini'^ion to foreign intlnener^. to \vhi» h arelip

lute and -euj|atire ha*l ne\ er ina n in the >.ont measure

suhp « r. and whn ii tierman had ali«*ad\ surr rerlul in

shaking otf cnier for all.

In an liiteeture, K, I*. liinkel (e/>, iN^Ij had been the

funano^t n’pr»‘sentaUve of the m o lh‘!Ieni' mo\ einf nt. At

Berlin, where he adoriu d ihr* imperi^il » apital n{ the future

with srveral of its rjobh -t fjiiildings h his mantle fell on the

inheritor of his st\ |e (though not to the e\( lusion of other

stvh ^), J\ A. ^tiller (ff//. More widf‘ly admired was the

arehitect ehosm hv Lewis I of ILivaria for tfie conversion of

iiiscapital intr» a mod<Tn Athens I.et> von Klen/t* 1864).

ana V ienna, f.ot/e's llt >tnry tff \ tn Getttiany^ though

publisliec] so early as iS6s, contains obrscrwitions on the latest deve

loprncnts of artistic pur|K)se full t)f instruct iveness, even for the

general reader.

‘ Cf vol, I, p. jiS, ante.
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In tfir strnrul half of th<- <(*nttir\\ the medieval and the

elassir styli’ not only continued to meet with favour con-

currently, but. in the hands of Gottfried Semper (ob, 1879)

and his disciples (for he was, also, a great theoretical

authority on liis art), were blended in the style of the early

Reintscence. One of liis masterpieces in this style was the

celebrated n<Av Court theatn* at Dres^len (lon/;^ tlu* central

IfK'alitv of his |;tl»ours); wht n it was burnt d^uvn (iKbq), the

erecthm of its nioir magnificent smressor was* arried

out b\' his son Manfnal. rh<‘ dav of rlassirism had passed -

laidwi|4 S< huanthaler inh. iN,pS). tli*- srulptnr th<' colossal

Havana at Mufii< h. h.nl lM*rn its most prominmt n prexii*

tati\r and thr st\1< <d thr R«*na^‘ t Iier. rvt u o! its latrr

sta^'rs, hotjan tiMloniinatr < ft-rman an intn tur^ . Aft* r 1S70. a

mixi d tie >0 < alh‘*i a o rman K*. iiaM < ii< r ^t\'!(*fi<^urished.

rhi> Vlas tli« ;iin in vvhe li
‘

1 rstoi ation * h.td its h< \a]ay, in

pnvatr as vv* H as m jMibii* ai* hilcrtun'; till the nt w school

came in. wheli son^dif, *tn }>im<}ule. to a* < »>mm*M!ate a

buildinj.4 to til* nature and demands of its immediate* ohjed.

and to ar< inle* till .d stru'tuiev. fjoin ehiireh and

tla atre ti* Im * i hiujsr and lailwav station. <»ut of the- legiti

mat<^ re<jnitetnents of ]da» e and |Hirj>os<'.

Sculpture hati. m tht‘ earlier h.df cd tin* ('enturv . found its

c hosen home at Ih rlin, vvlieiolr. Srhadrov {ob. iNso) accom-

iinnlated his st\l<
, wiilpait s<ivi)it\. to the* pre valent neo-

elassit ismof J hor\ al«is( ii. and left behind him no more fasc i-

natini; memoiial than tliaf of Uueen Louisa and her sister in

the royal palae<‘. Schadow’s most distiiyeuished jmpil was

Christian Kathdi (oh. : he. too, tlie sculptor of a lovely

yueen Louisa monument {in the mausoleum at C hariot ten-

burg), but best known by his magnifu eiit statu<'^>f FredcTick

the (ireat, tlu* mast<u*piece of the (ierman sculpture of this

age, and worthy both of the mighty king and of the company
surrounding and sustaining him- a work combining lofty

classical (|ualities with the sense of reality befitting, as lias
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been Siiid. its plato in tlu‘ capital of l»Vcdcrick's monarchy.

Rauch, in his turn, wa.s the teacher of Krnst Kietschel {oh,

wlio courtCi;e<msly combined with a tine stmse of

beauty a [H»\ver of individualisation (apparent, also, in

costume) His (ioethe .ind Schiller monument at Weimar
(1S5;) and his Lutlu'r monument it W'onns justly siHaired

to him a nmeml^rance. national in every s<*nst‘. amouf; the

chief s<'ulptors of his times.

RiNilism was the n(»tt* of the i^t‘neration which sue*

ceeiled. rnarkint^ at least the earlitT works of K. He^as,

and a number of fellow-artists at Berlin, f>resdt‘n, Vienna

arul {in parti('ular) Munich. A still more modiTU j^rowth is

that procIairntMl in theorv and «‘.\em[)!itied in practiie by

A. Hihlebrand. wln^se principles found expression in the

tMjuestrian statue of BuMiiarck at Ihemen one of the

numerous contemporary inonuments of the nation’s hero.

A more fantasticallv subjective art is that of M.ix Klinger,

sculptor, painter and t‘t(dier, who had pasv d fn>m his phase

of Hellenism to that of ’the humanisation of Ihllenic and

Christian ideals.’ an*l who^e course cemid >carcel\ bt' regardeil

as typical of national evolution in any of the arts in which

he made himself a name*.

If llie art of [)ainting conu*s home rnoia* easilv to the

general public of a modtrn nation, its practice is, also,

more susceptible than tiiat of the >ister-,‘rts, architi’Cture

and sculpture, to foreign influ(‘nres. In a |HTirKl when
national feeling, in flefiance of efforts at lepn-ssion, rose to

its full heigtit, it is, rons<‘(jiiently, not surprising that there

should havt^ been an almost continuous conflict between

national and international temhneies in pictorial art; but

it was not less to be ( xpected that the former should pre-

vail. Earlv in the centurv^ a schcMil of painters had arisem

which both synchronised and sympathis'd with the later

* See an article by (}. Zeller, 'Max Klinger 'fi Art’ in Pr^uss.

Jahfb. vol exLViii, 2 (May 1902).
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rornantir movement in (ierman literature and art, and whose
ideas, in <'ourse of time, eommended themselves to an in-

tclli|,^ent patronafie like that of Lewis I of Ba\%aria and
Fre<leriek William IV' of I^russia. This srhool j)rorlaimed its

interest in the lii^dast themes of (Ircf/k invtholoi^v and its

allemann* to ( atholie (‘liristianit\\ Loji^irally, it mod(‘lled

itself on the <*xainples of fifteenth eenturv art, and became
knf»wn (under desii^nations of whicli the fn‘^t was appro-

priate<l 1 )\' eoji^nate croups of painters elM where) as IVe-

Kapliaelites, Na/an nt^s or \eo-fiennans. Of this scIkkiI.

Friedrich ( Kerbec k {oh. iHiaii) an<l Phili|>pW it (oh. 1N77) were,

from the outset, consph nous memlx rs; but the hsidei'ship

S(M>n fell into the master han<ls()f I^*tf‘r (‘ornelius (oh. iHbj).

After c|uittin,c Rome, sa far l>a('k as iNiS, he btrarne the head

in turn of the three important acachunies of art in nusseldorf.

Munich anti Berlin, At Munich, he ('Xt*cuted the p-eat series

of frescot^s which tir^t matle him famous, and which dealt,

in monumental frranth ur of desipi. with the Iofti(‘St themes

of (iHvk mvtholop ihef'luiMian relicitm. What they

larked largely. nt» tloubt. Ix cause lie* repoHlurtion of the

cartotins was entrusted Px xecutants um cjual to their task

was beaut\* <»f colouring; ami th<‘ macnilicent fre^seex's whicJi

w<Tf* to have adorned the Camp<* Sanfo of the H<Tlin ('athe-

dral ilhm) ne\er a(Ivan< e<l their final stap\ The NVo-

(ierman Sehcxi] tliat }ia<l had its liirth at Rome found other

rejiresentatives in Julius Schnorr von Karoisfeld (oh. 1S72),

whose histonc4il fvcscnvs in the ]>alact' at Munich display the

fertility of his irnapnation. and whose wocxlcut.s illustrating

the Bible made his art a household possession
;
Hc'inrich Hess

(ok 188.}), distinguished by his religious frescoes at Munich;

and Buonaventura Tienelli of Bi^lin (ob. i8(>8), whose robust

designs, inspired by models fount! in Homer and Dante,

whih'. aiming at classical Ix^auty, revealed an originality quite

as well suited with themes recalling those * progresses' in

which the verj^ modern genius of Hogarth revelled.
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The f;une of Cornelius’s pupil Wilhelm von Kaulbach

t'qualleti, if it did not surpass, that of the master. As
dirtTtor of tht‘ Miinirh Aeadtiiiy, hr held an authoritative

|>osition to whieli his abilitv and teinpera!nt‘nt alike corre-

sponded: hut he luid si‘en evil days, which hdt their mark
uf'von perhajw thf‘ most characti iistie i'reatit»nv of his t;eniiis.

His fame reaehed its height with the spleuilid strns of

fres* o<*s at th» Herhn New .\fu'*eurn alM)\a' ,»1| with the

Batth* ea' th» uith u hi‘ h f^ rhapsthe T'OVertjf HalH'l

•^hon!*! he < laipled
; atel .dt{Hai;^h. he u.is not ueae -.ik « « ssful

tliju hnnie’ni^ .IS j ujN air«-K !tse?< than his

rna-'tef - d in the , p .»t hjs tti«.ri )i\ w he h if

sr^'ins like r i.rpinc t*» detect a fheatrnal «|enient and in

the aspirin^' i^rsind'iir “t his 1 Mtnpoviti, ai Hi'- * galleries' <»f

iliustrathm^ *A i.'reat ports ^hakespr.ite. Sehilhr and
< and of W'acuer. m a\ ha\e '.intrd the tast»* of their

a‘^e better thatl that of more leallsfi. ^uee^^sMr; thout;h

even tho>e no hini^'rr under the ^pej| lu unhkeh to tmil a

more ('hartniru: W'ertfit r’- Ia»tte. .» rn«»fe tou« hiiu' Hermann

and Dorothea, or a more iracie f adv Ma* l>»‘th than his Ihit

his Ah'rifcrA’c /'nc/rs V'llume in\\hi< h hiss;ttjri» .»! ijeniu'^ found

full [>Ia\.', .and in wlii* h he worked with ' real ’ materials, deties

the It v'enqe of time. Kaulltat h. wjto had •-ur\ ivt d the heipdrt

td his fame, hut whose fame will, a!st>, sui\i\e the leartion

now j»t reeptihle aeain^t i ieta»pmjtion <*1 his jn'eat cpialitit s,

fliefl in 1X74.

lalnanl Ih ndemann iNSn). a pleasint^ historical

painter, wasflireetor of the tlonrishin^ Diisseldrjrf Academy,
of whiefi K. V. fassint: (oh, t^SNo). and [nlins Hiihner. after-

wards of Drevlen (oh, i^SS^). were like wise meinl)ers. I)iiss4‘I-

dorf verv naturallv devoterl itself lari^'t'h* to landscape an<l

i^t'nre; and the rhallen^je the as<cmlancy of the historic

sc hool was thus taken up in choin* of snhjeet as well as in

manner of tn-atmenl. M»»ritz von Sehwind (oh. 1871), a

Vienn(s<* who liafi l»ef‘n a pupil of Cornelius at Munich,
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illustrated in his own work the rea<linc^ss of public taste

to welcome different rang<-s of subjects and forms of treat-

ment. h'ollowing his niiister in the grand style of figure com-

position. he also gave liappy expression to other asfx^cts ai

(ierrnan romantic ism as is shown bv his frescoes in the

Wartburg, and, on the other hand, by the < harms and hu-

mours of hi> lesser eninjH>sitj(«ns in oib and in water-colours.

Among the Nt*o ( irrinans .it Koine <*arlv in the rentury

liad been a \'oung ]»aint«T. I.ndwig Rieliter. wlio, working

with suc< es^ HI land’'< ape. tmiiid lii^ wav Iioiik* from Italian

to teaman ener\ . and tle ine f*> (e nnan ]>(»piilar and

f.iinilv life In thi'^ ^phep . iieee » “-p* » ia!ly a- a <]evi«.^»n( r and

illiptr.iou in he a. hievcai a nni<|ue fame'.

Kieht«'r‘'N dl’ptratiMiP of «luni«'-ti(' life in all its ''iinjilirit

v

and all its charm are a national p(»<^< vsion of i n<ih jo\ in

their s\injMthetie huiieair and ninoia-nt ]>athos. W'hat^o-

e^‘e^ is eelille and < h< erful. \\hatMH ^'^
1 deliglit*- of eilities in

home life and niini'-ti atmip the market and the field,

the Sninlav at home, tlje (’hri^tma^ r«>nnd the tiae. tln‘

land’s Fra\» t from tlu iip^ •»[ olil and \onncc < hildn n in all

their s\\»«etness, animal^ in a.II tlair kindlines'-v th< ^e. and

snch a'' the^^i
,
art‘ the ^nbii wineh lu repiudnced with tlie

tender tidelii\'«d genin>. |li<; ijeath. in iN'^4, was lamtmted

bv the whoh' nation: h»r no unit\' i'^ nnaa gennin<‘ and iiKne

<*oinplet<‘ than that called forth b\ an art lika* his.

I he eaiadul and ininut<’ «ibservation <»f human lift* and

manners could not but t»‘nd to promote the growth of

realism in art as it did in literature*; and tlu* historiogra]duTS

of (lermaii art are probabix right in attributing a powerful

influence in this dirc*< tion to tin* extraordinary artistic' pro-

ductivity of Adc»lf Mcnizc'I {oIk i<io5), bi‘st kn^wn as the

*

* Arcortlintt to M c^)s!x)rn. in his synipathrtie t>opular monograph
on Kirhtcr in VcUiagm and Klasmg's series (1911 ). not less than 3S34
of hi» designs were reproftuced as woo<leuts. I'hcir originals were often

most clfccti\elv touched in watcr-eolour by the designer.
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illustrator of Kugler's Life of Frederick the (ireat (1840-2),

from which he afttTwards st*lt‘Cted themes hr large pictures

in oils (1850 j). No subject was unwelcome to his quickly

receptive and res|H>nsive {H»weis; iHTlKq>s he may Iw held

to have reachetl tht‘ extreme of pit torial realism in liis Iron

Kollint:MiII (1875). an ‘ interi»»i
' of ovefjxoM iing truthful*

iu >s. The same pn fen nce for th«‘ n pOHlnction of the actual

asstrtid in landMMjH*. in the picturt*'^ «»f llu' elder

A« henl^e h l Aiidre.i'^, <?/>. ainl oihi is. Frein h and

H< Igian t xarnph-s \en |•^^ d • oiisit|« rabh' inthn iice in this

dirtN'tion m Idort afel els» a lit re. in l>otli landM‘a(w and

et’wn*; whil»‘ <it Mnnit h the rt alnin ttf < t>h»ur, at all events,

intrt>d!i‘ <*d itself into th*‘ brilliant liistorit a! pi* tnro of Karl

von Piloty iSSo). ()ne td his jmpils was the eminent

jxirtMit-painttT hVanz von la nl>a< h (e/e ^>04), whoj^?

nurnt'rons |x*rtraits of Ihsmarck would have stifhced to

secure Imn irnniortalit v. An i<lealist reat (ion is tra( cable

in the works of Arnold Iha klin i/>/^ looi), a Swiss !>v birth,

but tr.iimsl at 1 )usseldi>r f. ami in the paintim^s as well as in

the seulpture of Max Klincer, whose name has been alreailv

mentif»n«Ml. Fhe namt s of voimccr nu ri. ami even of younp*i

srlmoN or croups including tlu ’ imjiressiiMusts it \\a>ulcl

not be rittinc to ennmerate here.

Of all tin* arts, is that in whns<> i>rocrf‘ss (iermany

as a natifur has taken the most contimious share*, and. in the

cmirse of tile nineteenth e eiilury, this share undeniably be-

came cl <'oniman(linK om . In the earlier half n{ the cenfurv,

svmphonvjn the later. oper.i,re«arhe<l unprecedented heights

of developim irt
;
and the great names of Beethoven and

Wagnt r, accordingly, span an advance with which no other

in the histew^v of the art can bear comparison. Even in thos<^

* Sec the instructive essays* Hy f'. Bonavia. 'The History of

Munir in Germany in the Nineteenth Century (;^nfl »cric*s. and
t>y I). F. Tovry. '(ierman Music,* in German CulUtre, ed. by
W. P. F^aterson (1015)*
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countries where sjwphony never took firm root, the example
of Beethoven potently encouraged musical progress; but

none of bis contemporaries, or of his successors l>efore the

advent of W.igner, inherited or anticipated the national

task in which two great composers shareti. Franz

Schubert (ob, 1828), a genuine s^iutherner, hrts not unjustly

been dt*scribed as the nutst<*r of German song (Licd)\ Felix

Mendelssohn-Bart hohlv (ob, 1847), thougli a cosmopolitan,

did more, assuredly, than an\' of his conternptjraries U)

make* tit*rman music Iovt*d tlirougluait the world; both

Were still, though by no means absohitely, under tin* in-

fhieiv e »if romantii ism. fVrhaps, it not in depth of feeliijg,

at least in the eaiie sf endeavour to give thoiiglit its tlue

|>lace as one of the constnir tive i lements of musical ci>m-

fXHition. Jh*ethoven‘s eailiovi suecessor of high eminence

was Robert Sclunnann {i>h, A far-sighted critic as

Well as a powerful coinpo>er, he hailed the artistic advent

of Johannes Bralims (ah, iS<fj) who further developed the

symphony, in which Inith Schuf>ert and Schumann ha<l, tsach

after his fashion, <*x< ellc*<i. W hile speaking of these masters,

we must pass by th<* names <4 more than one delightful

com})Oser of simple (iennan simg whose inel<»di(*s, like the

j>oet*s vers<*, ‘ h\’t' on the lips of enanKuired youths and
lKdov<Hl maidens/

Optrra, lM)th by historical tradition and by the incfmi-

paraWe opportunities which it afft»rds to the melodic style,

had long seemed a provanct* projx*r to the Italians; Mozart

himself, with his infinite tuneful charm, had in this form of

comjKjsition essentially folh)w*ed Italian models. Karl Maria

von Weber (ob. iHzb), who, after Ix'ing known mainly as a

composer of national folk-songs, by his Frnschutzf ii^ it were,

threw down the gauntlet to the masters of Italian opera;

but his choice of subjects was not such as tt) call forth deep

interest in an intellectual audience— though, apart from

Beethoven and his Fiddio, other composers, such as

W, M. G. tit. 20
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1.. SjK)hr {oh^ iS5()) ami. also. H, MarschniT (ab, i80i)* in

this n^pert sfiowinl an a<lvam't\ Of thr art tif (i. Mt*\aTl>t'er

{oh. Pari'i rnav [h rhaps be saiti to have h<‘t‘n tht‘ pio[H*r

Joe Its.

\\’ai:!irr. lif>\vt vt‘r. was thr first ti> n tiorin tipera fn*ni tho

rotuaaiiKmaiisin to whit h this h\ liriil <'ic*s of art hatl Ihth

sui>it*t ttMh \ iitnall\ tit»iu tho tiim* of its birtli Flit' foimof

itit whit h hr rallrtl nit«> lifr was not l>rnu;,*ht f»uth at onci*^

hut rvt»I\ t <i In a loiu: prt»ri ss of rt tlr\i*»n anti proilm tivi*

t rtoft, in whirh ht* was sa^faiiirtl [>\ his U lit f in thr l*)ft\'

s of his art ami in his own pt^w* r to it alisc’ thr itli'al

in his rnin*!. Arnoiu' tin %hHi<‘tilth in his path was that

<af hi> iH'fsonal po->itiom v^ hit'll M t rni rl to havr horn wri t'krti

hv'iiis par tit'ipation tn thr s.i\«in in>uri« a ti<»n of wluii

'hrsitlt '^ his tMilit r opf ias) hm 1 annhuitsir hatl thifin^ (onr

vrars Wt'U a hut inoih rairh' in[>ath» tir worhl aiu!

his l.t>hipii^nn was >till awaitim: prothit ti«a» lb* was not

ailowtsl to rrrntrr firrman\ till i>'M »>r Saxom* till iNbj,

Thr t'irt iiinstamcs nivh r vvlm h iir sritlrti in Ihivaria. ami

qiiittrtl it ai.'ain t\>r >wit/t rian'!. fiav»‘ alrratlx U t^n im itirnt-

ail\ notnl \ Durinij: his sojimm at Miiim li. his ttptaa Tristan

ttfhi I'^olde wa'' pt rfonutai in itsrntnt tv niult r ihr iliitM iitm

of fl. von Billow . In ha<! rnarii» <l ('osinia \ t>n Billow

two vrais tarlirrh hr ninovttl to Bainuth. whrre, in rir-

rurnstanr^ s ami suriountlinif^ that apjtt ah tl to all brlii vrrs

in his i^rniiis airl in his rausr. hr pimlntatl thr trilogy

of The nf //?< Sihelitn^s, ant^l Parsifal, in throe acts

* Hi-i hrst jfirtf of work vv,i'». pr<»b»ibly, Jiis Huua Unhti^ (1^33).
* Cf. vol I, p f«/i, anu. latr a short Wagnrr bibliography see

F. Munt krr\ artit.I** in vo! xl «»f AUgcmrim beaUchf lSu>f;taphit

(1S9O) laighsh rt atltTs will hnd an atlniirablc life of VVagn»‘r in the

artit k* on him by Fv Dannreutlier, lirought up tti date by HcrFii'rl

n FioinjjJKm, in Fuller-MaitUntFs new ed of Sir (ks>rge (irove's

iJiclitmafy a/ A/m>u (vol v. it;iu). whit Fi is also at cotnpanied by a

bibhografdiy.
' Cf. vol, n, pp 3,13 5, and note. anU.
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like his e€arlicr operas, together with his comic opera the

(Die Mnstersingcr), a work of historical in-

telligence, as well as of ran* artistic charm. On the ethics of

the two great Bainaith productions niucli hits been written:

it must suffice to sa\' here that, in matter, these musical

«lramas are conceriud with religious and jdjih>sophicaI, poli-

tiraJ and so< ial tliem**^ which appeal ding ily to educated

minds; while in form, they sulnjidinate the words to the

music, tlioiigh the text was inten<led to pos-(*s< p(K*tir merit.

\N hateviT, in the course of time, might hav'(‘ come to be

\V.4gnt'r s views a^ to the tdlec fs <4 tie* establisImK iU of the

ut*w (lerman lunpire ii|von tie* national mind wliich Ik* had

lurldeii th spisr the ' vajKiuf ami trilling ’ o\ tJie Latin ra( es

his own achn veiiK-nts and their inf<»rnhng spirit had cer-

iairiK Ik ighteiKMi iIk st lf hhim i<,u*-ne<s of th( nation, whose

faV(»utitr .lit hr h.id ti.nisniuted. Many were the liiTalds

id hi> fame, among liiein. for a time, the lr\nn]>ei tongued

Nietxsi he; bill none g.tvc pr^d of so faithful and so

gem rous a m If abnegation a> I'ranz Li>zt u>h, iSSh), himself

eminent Ixith a^ cumposri and as pianist, who ma<le W'l imar

the centre of liis stc*dtast propaganda.

Main i ininent conij>oseis. con<iuctors and executants

ttK>k part in the movnnent which ended in conquering the

musical wiuiii. Nor can it be lienied that, to the general

advance of the art and the deepiiiing of the national interest

in it, thi' supj>ort systematically given by the Gonnan
(fovernments and municipalities both to the study of music

and to its adt^quate performance, in concert*!oom or opera*

house, morally as well as materially contributed in a very

considerable measure. The parallel bom*lit accruing to the

(terman drama from the corresponding intereift taken by
public autliorities and literary celebrities in the prf)gross of

the stage, has already been notoilL The significance of such

• Cf. p. 205, «oir, anff.

20-2
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a statistical fact* iis the increase l)y about 20 per cent., in

the tliirtiYii years from 1S82 to i.Si)5 ,
of the number of

persons in (jcrmany ^'ainiiif; their livelilnxxl xs musicians

or In their connexion with the theatre may, of course, l)C

<liversely inter|)rete(l. But it certainly attests the con-

tinuously Krowing intenst tak<n by the nation at large,

al>out the time of the turn of the centur\', in these branclu'S

of the great complex of art and literature.

The fact »»f this increas«'tl interest, together wth that

of the general advance of vietice ami letters in the

spfuTes of (lerman s^H'ietx under their influem’e, should

suffice to convince eveiy caiidul mitul, with how large a

rescrv.ition am ctim lu>ii>a> ought to be accepted as to the

intelh'ct of (iermanv in this age having been alisorfxd by the

race ft>r wealth am! power. That a .struggle Indween these

contending intiuenn-s w.is .ittutUy in piogriss, is, at the

same time, no more to be gains.iid than are its moral effects

•at once im|»'lling and cleadenmg. But on this head, also,

it is Well to guard the 'fence «if the teeth' against hxsty

generalisations. Knough, and more than enough, of sad and

sobiT trutii remains m the implictl indictment to In* weighed

and re< orded !»v the just judgment of tin’ piea rtt ;md of the

future*.

• r< I.n.htrnlierKrr. Ck. ci/ {» 105.

’ Stii h a pnfgment of (hr t is, in inv opinion, to be found in

iCuon I’', von lliigcrs esjwy Thf tinman Soul and iht OKOt War
(rcprintwl i-iioi, from whe h I have .ulapted .in inadcntat phrase.



CHAPTER VII

, THK SHW KKKl.N, iHip- irjo;'

1

//(me Affairs,

Hisinank aiul Hisinartk’s aj'i* f<ir, p-eat as lit* was.

ncitlHT till' i»i('as aii<l aspirations which liad contributed to

the making of the tierinan Kmpire, nor the j)r<H-ess itself,

diould ln‘ pkoasl to his stdeitetlit had hetpieathed to their

suc( <*ssors a likewiy tw<»fold lei^acv. In the new reipn, now

that it was in <*very s< ns*' such, aftc r his hand was no longer

on the helm, the tust dut\' of (iovernment and nation re-

inaincsl what (hiring tin* last two d( tadesnf his public car<‘<*r

he had. steadilv held it to l)e the protedion and preserva-

ti(tn of the Kmpire. its frontiers and its hoim institutions, its

strength and its prosj»crity. liisinarck was not haunted or

moved by .iin visions of an indefinite expansion of the Km-

pire. by anv dn'ams of l’ang( rmanism, such as in the next

generation wire to take more or h'ss definite shape*, or by

• For the and other leaicrial u*cd in this chapter,

wc Bibliograpiiy Of 11. iVJbrikk's recent essay, tUmank'$ tirhf,

1 have I)een itnalde to .see anything Inil the tith',

• Wlicthcr or not the tetni Atldtut<(klm4 was mrented by .\mdt

and also used by Jahn, it no doubt repreaented the development ol

Idea* which had their Nrth in the age of the War of Lilieration, and

whkh naturally rcviveil with the refoiindation of Ihe ttemian Em-
pire. The term, however, did not ac4|uire a practical meaning till

after the age of Hismarrk had conic to a close Atnut tfiSfi, the

notorious Dr Karl lVl«rs had founded an issociation, which, in
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atu \'i>iuns a woi M rni|>ir»\ I h*' < * >ri tr titiun tin' < j<*r-

nuin [*aiipiif a^ it sti»<ul hatl lu*tat t-a.ibli \\rA nn a haassu

broad a'v to f iiabl^' it t** sati^lv n‘a'iMnaf*|i‘ popular (iornaiids

vvitiio\it '^^liorI> irvi^juri. '•lit h a-- ua*' till !« piisit* tu

thr alrra i\ aiitipu it^d « “ti-'tituliofi- o{ j.,, fh tilai >tal*'-<

i*Mi'>^ia ainoiiL^' tin* lumdua- .\> tor puti alari'^ru/ it \va^

ta'vt d\ iriLT out. though ili^’ l*»i uiiswit k t' :

:

Jto m! Ivi^ltt Part\

^ I LitiL‘>r.rhf‘^t'jrUi »'r /u i A*/N/‘i/nVr. wtiONr pal

<a ntr«* ot ac tion ua*' at Hanova r. Iift» il its la ad, Mb
St^ptrnibrr icjnr. iti a rno tini: at UruiHviu k. and « lainu d tu

Ix' exempt from any duty of loyalty Unvartb the Kinpire.

What was of more imjKxtaiua*. much had l>een accomplisheti

durink^ the Kismarckian to meet the nmls and the

<lemands tA alt rlas-^s, and of the numerous class m
particular; and tcjr improve the roaditiun of the life of the

j>oo{>lf at lafi^a’ the m vv reiijn and tlie new aire t ouhl not

N* e\j>ected to ^tand ^tilh anv iiKTe than the old had done.

In j>^»litieal hfo ^ta^.:rtafiun c«*nerallv means reai'lion; and

at no time w,p <»erfn in atf-^nrinship or (trrman public

opiiiiori with vvhi< !i it ne. « s,u}!v t“» keep in tout h.

.lOer th** * x ion *-![ thr /.kn/tn.it in

,1 fM’v^ on.' *r..' >»}••' iv/e-s'- . ». p.-j- ^ p .v-nciaj t ’C'l'inan

t'nn/fi; v, in j #»!;. r» ?>> l*r V'.rv^t

<f| '{»\ I>f \ t' ff .n*i r'e.' ,*'*! fh^'

•' F^ln^;^rr7l,ln rnj.«r,K Weh r’l* inJ f'? .uoiu I < f uid

ind pnhiu isfi* fer th*' prop.u^.ifnin of

tie- '(f'TOMn i»Pm ' .it li, -tn*' .mi .4!»r'>,id ,Mr?r ,% re.ij {x4l(ir>k}

fof, *•, ft'f <*, Afi l}<‘r /,• /' f«i.' r i w i ti vi*\ iO>l^k

pp. j,< *o. .md {tTMu.s»f.*phv ?•* thk' wfilins;* *d and
- . \ a ii# ( ft rr.'ian K * n?: / cl oi -nMl fnurukd in

I r‘>! the / i -f.vii,' . fN »v.>! t*rn«»nV <1.0* h fr»»in iSo?'. fn thr

fncowln* tif>n to hi*. jwiphUr trratisr ! hr f^rrmatt Idea and thr Woftd

( 002 )
P.itd UohrUv h dehn*?4i th*’ ’

c ierfiiAfi hlrs’i ' f*» l»r the 'moral
esH* nre uf (a rnuntHm a frirmativr foP e in the worhl of the

pp'sent and in that of thr fiiturr*; ;infl. rl<«''tthrrr in this rs^nay, ho

dr* l;kn*^ < irrmanyOt vdahty as a worhl-nation to Ix' alisohiirty de*

fkrndrnl u^Km hrr national expanaton.
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1

Irss likt'h' to rciMiiin < or ba< k than now, whori

tin* nation wa alr«*a‘l\* «‘njo\ in^' s<j inan\' of tin- fruits of its

|)ast
,

ainl was !>«'< k<ni<‘ij on h\ thr prorniso of

flirt h<-i .iL,Mins, tin- lulo <»f an a'^piriiK,; an* I xa-rsatik*

Ptiina*, cai^'M t ) s<*( ur< for his naino a f («ns|)i(uous plaM-in

tiH‘ annals (*i tlir Hoin n/oIliTns. In this scns<% lluTc was
niuloniahlt- fo;c»* in I*Mn< < Jhjlow > sa\ iim that tla' dutN’ (t{

Piisiiiaiv k's su* a a ssors was. not to imitate, hut t<» <1* \ < k»)> his

policy h As a rnath r of < our'^e, no ini|K»rtant st('|> taki n for

th«* prtwrvation, or more efhs tual pr(»t<M tion, a[ w hat liad

been actually achiev<Hl. and, aliovo all, no advance made or

attempted to be made for the extension of the jxiwer of the

Empire in Eutojk?, or in the wwld at large, could fail to

affect the relations Ixdween (lermany and other Powers and

thus to react ujxm her foreign f>olic\\

It may. at the onlsf^t. Iw* convenic'nt to note the names of

those* statt*smen who. after Bismarck's fall, Iwin* the chief

rf*s}K)nsil)iIity in tie* government of the Kmpiro. His im-

nu^Hate surc(*ssor as ('luuuellor wa-^ ( ount I.ii> von Caprivi

de TaprcTa de M<»nte< u< oli, tlie <h"M'cii<lant of a ( arinthian

famih ,
whosr last n carries n^ hack tt> the days of

the Thirtv' ^*eai ^ W ar, and which. t«)wards tin* ckrse of tlie

17th crntnr\
,
had inov rd into Siksia. He was himself care-

fully traine<i a^ a Prussian c>tlutT, am! in the Franco-

(iertnan war i« inlei rii distinguished mt\ ice as Chief of the

Staff umler ( lem ral von Voigts Khetz. After the close of the

war, he was <*inp|ov<^l on several im|>t»r(anf commissions,

l>(!‘(ore Uing apptJinled. in iNSjj. to tlie cominaml at Metz.

Sexm afterwards l>t‘gan tliat ]>art of his carcsT, \vhi<‘h, what-

ever jmlginent inav W passial on it from tdlier j>oints of view,

certainly I’Xemplifies loyal readiness for sedf sa<Tilice. A few*

months latiT (in March nametl Iiea<l of the

(tennan Admiralty, ami. witli an adaptability partly ac-

counted for by the umlisputid predominance of the military

^ <r^rma»v (Tr. by M. A, IxrwTiu), p. a*
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over the other services, rapidly mjide himself master of

liis new duties, both naval and parliamentary. His concep*

tion of the navy, however, was that of a purely defensive

arm; and. finding a different view taken of its future by his

sovereign, he resigntnl his office in the summer i>f i88S. He
was reputeil no frit rul of liism;wck‘s; but he was, scnm after-

wards. given the coininand, at flanover. of the iiriny corj>s

of whose Staff he had Int n ('hief in the (IriNit War. In

March ht* was. by ific confidence of the young Km|X'ror,

once more ( ailed u{>on to reliivjuish a jH>st which he liked

and for which ht‘ wa> well titt<‘d. in order to assunu* the

Chancellorship, with the pnsidency owr the Prussian

Ministry, in Bisnnirck s place, and the Ministry of Foreign

Affairs in that of the Prince’s son. Count Herbert. Into

Caprivi’s conduc t of affairs it is n<*t proposed to enter here,

except with regard to his tolonial and foreign jmlicy. He
incurred mu* h Conse rvative illwill by his ecoiuunic, and

much Nathmal LilH ral largely bv his educational, policy,

an<l he was accused of m*»rigeratum to IxUh Pfdes and

NK'ial-demo* rats. Thus, his dithculties were manv, and

they were undcmbtcdly heightened by the ung**nerous

ct'Usures fd his great prisiecessor. Sor does lu' appear to

havesiMiired tlie (xrmarunt 'svmpathv'of the Fm}KTor.

wh*».if Stoschwas c orreef Iv informed*, found him < onvenient,

but defkatnt in imagination. Thus, in liis sc'cond rc-

juest t*» Ih' relie\«’d id office was a* * f*pte*I; and he took no

further part in [xilitirs Ix fore his death in l»S<Kn never aban*

*loning the dignified reserve which was part of Ids «’har.ii’tt*f*,

( ount von (!aprivi was su*cir<h'<l, not (as sonio had
tliought likely) bv ( ount Philipp zu Kulenburg. (terman

amhassador at Vienna, whoM* 'imaginative' powers would

* Cf H. (Incken. vol. ii. [> 591.
* l#*ft no woffl of his experience*. See the rondiwf* Inil

Vriltiabl^, life of htiit by 11 von Polen. m ////^, /Vn/seV iftiigr voh
XLVII iu/oif.
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probably have satisfied his nriJister, or by the Chief of the

Staff, Count von Waldersee, who was sus|>ect(xi abroad

of bi?Ilicose propensities, but by Prince Hohenlohe, then

Governor'(jcneral of Alsare-I-orraineand in liisseventy-sixth

year. The a[){>ointnient proved that tlure wrts no present

prosjKTt of the recovery bv Kisrnarck of a controlling in-

fluent* over the course of Gernuin affairs; although the new
Chancellor, whose* diplomatic—and chivalrous instincts

riirelyjailt*d him. paid an early visit to Friedrichsruh, which

was followed, in the crourse of the sam** >‘ear (18^5). by one

(o petersl)urg, Hoh<‘nlohe had dec lined to follow the hazard-

ous example* sc*t by ('apri\ i (in 1802) and to re-sign th<* presi-

dency of the Prussian Ministry: and he retained Ixith his

<»flices, which he had projMised to resign on his eightieth

birthday (tluaigh he* Wlid not feel any real nec*d of rest*’),

some eighteen months longer, after which his resignation

was tendered (o tin* Kmpc*r<»r and at once* ac cepted (OctolxT

lipo). He died in the foll<»wing v'viir (Juh bth. i()Oi)

—

a statesman cif considerable administrative and diplcanatic

jK>wers. high-bred from hc*ad to foot, hut of Lil>eral con-

victions in matters of In^th Clinic h and State, His early

adhesion and unswe rving fidelity to the* c ause of (ierman

unity undcT Prussian he gememv had lH*en of vct\’ great value

to It; his frank dis larafions in i8t>8 had signally heljM^l to

clear the gen<*ral sitiiaticm: and. at the last, he t<K>k rre<lit

to himself as helping to uphold tlie lirnpire against the

indifferenc c* c‘xhil>itcHi towards it by Prussian Junkmlom^,
Hohenkihes resignation was followed in uk>i by that

of the most imjwrtant c»f his c'olleagucs. in whose hands the

conduct of home affairs had principallv lain, the Finance

Minister and \'ice-Pri*sident of the Prussiau Ministry,

* Cl Vf>l. II, p, 5^4.

ih. IvxiofU for a few mile5. the pnblu atiim of the comitKjitig

part of these Mewoin (from the Prince’s apixnntinent to the Chan-

cellorship onwanb) has l>een for the prejient cIcferrH,
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Miquel*. He had been subjectwl to bitter attacks both

by the Centre, now le«t by I.ieb*‘r, and by the Azarian

Conservatives, more esjxH-iallv in connexion with the pro-

posiil for the rompletion (at a cost of more than nullion

sterling) of the (ierniari canal svsteiji, hv tfie idiistruction

of a great *mkilaiici canal* uniting west and east, In'tween

Rhine and E 11h\ The project, hrouglit h»r\vaid and i ejected

in jSgi), ami again in upi, was heretipon postjxmtxl sint dU.

Hohenlohe's successor. Count (afterwards Prince) Bern-

hard von Billow, who had been Foreign S^rretary of State

since 1807 > in successitm to Freiherr \ i>n Mars< hall, an able,

but perhaps I<ss circuinsjHx t diplomatist -and previously

iunbassador at the Quirinal, immediately tm>k office as

Chancellor, I^esidont of the F^russian Ministry, and Minister

for Foreign Affairs. Of his gr;isp of public busitu!ss, Imth

foreign and domt»sti<\ thert‘ never was anv doubt, even

Ixdore lie summ;irise<i, in bis Imperial Germany (1914). the

principles and metluwls of his a<lministration with masterly

precision and hu:i<lity* proved himself, mor<'over, wlmt

is naturally less usual in a (ierinan statesman, a ‘parliamen-

tary hand * of remarkable skill. In I^r von fh^thmann*

HolIwTg, who had t)i*en Secretary of State (or the Interior

since 1907, was app<.>inttxl C hancellor and Pr<*sident of the

Prussian Ministry.

In any attempt to descrilw? the ai tiviti<*s of the German
Government in the years followingon Ifismarrk s fall, thefore-

most place must l)e given to the subject on which, whatcvcir

might from time to time have his differi‘nce.s with the

chief militar\* authorities and those who thought with them,

he had ne\Tr ceaMxi to bestow anxious attention* Indeed,

• Cf. p. aftle.

* Bismarck fully aware of the im|K>rtafice due in politlca la

miHtary carisnderatioos (just as Moltke, when forming or aifapting

his military plans, never ignore<l political necwiticH); but it »eems
going much tmi far to speak of the great Chancellor aa pos^eased of
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as was seen, it harl, in a high degree, prewcupicd him at the

time of his parting interviews with the Emperor William II.

The Military Law of 1874, wliich fixe<l the peace strength of

the army, anti organised it accordingly, had in rSSo and 1887

iK^on renewal for fnrtlu»r periotls of s(*ven years ('septen-

nates'), the jxMce strength being on eacli occasion increased

— in 1887, tti a total of 468.409 men. The proposals under

dist*ussion at Uie time of Bismarck's fall, and regiirded by

him as n<N:<^sary to be carried at any risk*, t(K)k definite

shajK? in 1892, wdien Caprivi's Governnnrnt asked for an in-

creasetl total ot not less than 570,877 men. involving an

additional exjx'nditure of ()6 million marks (/3.30o,oc>o).

This large augmentation was, in part, to defray ad/litions to

the numlx^rs of th<‘ existing battalions; in part, to provide,

in ever)' regiment, a fourth battalion, consisting of two

half-companies, which sliouhl at once have their complete

cadres of ofticers and non-commissione<l f)fficers, so as to

admit of Ix iiig otherwise rapidly filled up in case* of war. The
entire system wjts to receive pai4iam<‘ntar\' sanction for a

|>erio<l of five years and a half- -a so-calksi 'quinquennate.'

At the same time (in a« cordance witli a resolution supported

by the National-LilxTals in 1890*) t lie Government proposed

to include in the new militarv measures the tentative re-

intnxhiction, for the infantry, of the two years’ service. It

proved, however, that tluae was no chance of the Reichstag

accepting the Government profxisals as a whole; and a com-

promise? recommended by IJennigsen was rejected by lx)th

Caprivi and Eugen Kicliter. as was a motion by the Centre

'All abHif>lute for things militar>*/ (Sec Naum^nn, Centrat

Kimfpe (K Tr ), p 53.)

* Cf p. 170, anU,
^ From F.gelhaaf, lOsmarck, p. wo/e. it wotihfappear that,

in 1S90, tHJvernmenl had not hnally made up its mind
to recommend the reduction of the iiino of service, though no

BeichsUig could be expis:te(! to approve both the increased cost and
the three years' term*
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• <leput\', Fieihorr von Hueno, in fa\-our o! a nuuh smaller

increase, which Caprivi hud shown him-flf prepariNi to

accept. The Reichstag was, therefore, lUsstdved (May 6th,

1893) ; and tlw elections, held immediately, having resulted

in the return 'of a very composit* assembly^ Uie Gov«|ipMmt
proposals, modified. |n-;acc«<dmi!3e,\tt|r^

were aKkptod by h' soIRcient linjai^. : tiie bi«r'

amoimted the

of an army with a pe^e strength cd 479i^ men, ernsJli^
of officers, non-cominisstoncd officers, am military admini^
trative ofiidals. estimated together at about 106.000 moarc.

This implieel, in case of war. a standing army of {.630,000,

with trained Landwehr and Lmds^tm of this first levy, to

tlic number of ah«>ut 600,000. In 1896, the law was. without
any opposition except from the amalgamated remains of

Frehinn and southern Volkspartei, and frwn the Social-

deinocrats, amended by a res'ision of tlie fourth-lxittallun

plan, tin* total p**acc strength being left virtually unaltered,

and tlie 'quin<|uennate.'mitb the tentative restriction, to

the infantry of the two years' service, relahnnl.

In 1899 (March), when a m-w military' law again became
necessary', tlicsa^ provisions were renewed; but the proposal

to increase, by ig«»2, the p«'.u'e strength to 502.506 was de-

clined. and the niiinhe'rs wrre r«»tricted to 495.500 men. Jn

1905. the two years' st'rvice, which h^id now been tentath'cly

in existence during twelve years, was definitively established

for the infantry and certain other branches of the array. At
the same time, a further larogressivc increase in the peace
strength of the army was approved,^which wonld, by 1910,

raise it to 505,839 men. The object, it was pointed out, w{»
not to possess the numerically largest army in Europe—
this end France and Rus-sia might be left to pursue—but to

strengthen, in every way, the organisation, the technical

equipment, and the general efficiency of all parts of the wmy
(including the new air service) and of the material used by
them, *,
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Thus, 11^)5 t(M>, w;u5 an important date in tlic history of

till' (itTinan ai my. Occasion was taken, in tiie Reichstag, to

debate the tiine-honoure<l institution of 'one-year volun-

teers’—soldiers who, on satisfying a school tes^, enjoyed the

privily of seryiag in the line for a sin^ year 0%. Thw
pilioMcO wUp ffoiii the point of view of

cUidked' \fji. the Sbcial-deniocrats; but, th^h dedared
eoeceptible of improvement, it was not aboiLhed. The
military system lat large had about this time been subjected

tomuch public criticism. It was in 1903 that the publication

of a novel exposing the evib of military life in a small

western frontier-town (Fwsbach) liad excited widespread

attention*. The court-martial which sentenced its author,

a lieutenant who, bcfOTe issuing the bonk, had tendered the

resignation of his commission, to six months' imprisonment,

at the same time acknowledged the public service he had
rendered by some of his comments on a faulty garrison-

sj'stem ; and the matter came under dismission in the Rekhs-

_
U^, On the othw hand, an effortVas ina<le, not long after-

wards (iqob), to encourage the formation, which had been

in progress for some years, of Kriegen'creine (Soldiers’

A^Opiations)—benefit-sotnetic*s intentietl, alst>, to keep up,

among tliose who had set*n active ser\ ire, the traditions of

comradeship and of militarism. In 1907, there existed over

18,000 such associations connected with the. German Krieger-

bund (Soldiers’ League) or with territorial unions of the same
description.

It would carr>' us t(x> far . to enter into a comparison,

in regard to either numbers w ctfiriency reached in these

years, between the German army and the armies of othw
countries. On paper, not only the Russian, but the French

army were considerably in advance of it; the wdinary mili-

tary budget, howefl^, of Russia alone exceeded (or equalled)

that the German Empire, though the latter was nearly

' Cf. p. a9o, nou, ON/*,
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aj^oached by that of Great Britatn^. After {i»hm

Prince Biilow applied the experience of the CarUi by forinitig

the Bloc), neithta' the Radicals, who had ranged themselves

with the national party, nor the Centre, against whose com-

bination with the S(KiahdeiiH>crats the had been

formed, voted against any Government arnty ot navy bill.

Of the neci^sjty of a strong army for the protection of

the frontiers of tlie Kmpire, and for the Kuriipean jM>sition

to whicli it had attaine<l as a ronsri|nenee of th«* evt^nts that

hail railed it into lift*. th* r** nMiltl Iv no (huibt among thosi*

who oW(‘d it allegianrt . Thi* prtign sMve augmentation of

that arnn .
ne\ ertheh 's'^. eonstittitft! a dangt i to the ja ace

of the wtaltl, whit h eould only In* ignond on the f)aradoxical

assutnptum tiuit the {M*aee in <|ut v\a> Inst assured by
a vigilantly maintaine<l balam e tif annarnents. And. not

less certainly, this continuous increase iinpt*! ille<l the inniT

life t)f the (ieriuan nation itst lf, if it be true that such a ^HTil

lies in the encouragement of a belit'f in military efficiency as,

in itself, the .snwow/ow bonum of tin* lib* of a mtKlern State.

In (Germany, it hati iHcome an axi<>m of current political

sciente, that univers^il and compulsory si rvice. not for

purpose? of defe nce only, but for any piirjMiSi* that might

commend itself to the authorities of tlu* State, was, in itself,

an invaiuabl#: educative force in tin* national life. What
point there was in this Mief, prol>ably. lay in the fact that

no form of life had tended so strongly as the military to con-

vince the German pe*ople bf the value (»f discipline and
system, and to t‘stablish Uie principle that 'the living

national machine goes its way whether tlu' individual lives

or iiic»s*/ In short/ the universal i*xperienc<* of anny service

taught theGennans, not only, with a completeness unreached

• The Gennaa (ordinary) budget for that yeiir amounted (ex-

clusive of colonial purpose!!) to over 6i6 million marks (r. ^31,000,000).
‘ ti. Naumann, op, at. p. lii.
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.

in my ptmom pariod 0I th^ uses of dodlity

sud subordmatiott, but ako the supreme importance of

orgamsation, which they thence learnt to apply to various

other spheres of life*/ The idea of a Perpetual Peace bad
ceased to fascinate the nation of Kant, which had long

since Ix^come the nation of HegeL It will be seen below how
the assumed necessity, internal as well as external, of main-

taining Ciermaay's military system lay at the root of her ^

refusal, in the Pe;u e ( inference at the Hague in 19^)7, to

join ill any flisrussion on the reduction of arniiinients.

Kor th<‘ rest, in s|)eaking of tlK‘ growth of militarism

ill (WTfiiam, aiKl in hazarding sunnkes (for there are

naturally few subjicis on which vvelJ-in(orme<d opinion is

so nnu h in tlu* dark) as to the composition and methods of

tlie ‘military party' in Prussian ('ourt and fiovernnient

circh^s, it might lx‘ well (0 bear one cin umstance in mind.

During nearly the wlmh oi the Hisnuirckian rcgiW, the chief

military authorities, whether joined in a distinct cabinet

or couiH'il or not, had steadily souglit to hold (heir own
against the ( Iiaiu ellor. with or without his Ministry; and,

aIxAx all, the opinion of Moltke (who, even after he had

i«*signed his ofh<*e as Chief o( the Staff in 1H8S, presided over

the Commission (or National Dehmce till his death in xSgi)

ha<l rarely failetl to receive attention in peace^ as well as in

war, yuite ajnu t from his judgment, on military and jxiliti-

cal grounds, jis to the opp<irtunitu'S of times and seasons for

a dci laration of war, Moltke made no secret of his general

conviction that, without war, mankind would stagnate in

materialism, and he was therefore, on no occasion, a priori

against declaring it. Tiuh r such auspices, the leaders of the

tVussian army could hardly fail to Ixxome tha perpetual

* l^rnhardi, in liis wcllknown Orrmanr and the AVw tTor

(E. Tr. 191 i). ha« some interesting retn^rks, pp. a6t-a, on theim-
porUnce (»l the necessity, lrt>iri a military point of vit^w, of educational

progress
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niiclt'us tuf a military party in tin* Stato: ixi v onihl the i lass

at whose htNul they strxxl fail to form the onstant cviitrt'

of what was, virtually, a militarist pro|>a|^;u»cla.

Concerning the maintenance and iiicreaM? of the Gemran
army, enough has been said* at least for the present. With
the German navy the case lay diffarcntly« In x^/a* Bismarck

invited General Albrecht vim Ste^h^

capacity was of the first tMrder* and vrho*

tar>* laords in the Fianco^kfiTOan war* hid itSn^er&l

service as Intendant-general (Chief of the Commissariat)*

to assume the headship of the Gctroan Admiralty. Stosch

(who was not in the habit of «!€H:lmitig promotion) accepted

the office, and at once applied himself* with characteristic

energy, to mastering its duthsi, both administrative and
parliamentarv. Eighteen million dolfjtrs (c. £2,400,0^x1) were

granted to him out of the Fremfi indemnity; and he pro*

emits! I at once to r€*arm the f oTman navy of war (gradually

putting an end to dejH*ndence upm foreign shipbuilding-

yards) and, as alre.uly staled *, to organist' effet tually the

provision of torjHsloes and min<‘s. He introt! tictxl a series

of valuabh* reforms into the service; and, althrmgh Bismarck
found fault with the A<lmiralty for kix'ptng the ships loti

much at home, some op|x>rtunities prestmted themselves—
on the Spanish as well as on the Macidonian and the Nicar-

iiguan coasts —for iisidul naval demonstrations on a small

scale. But Stosch w^as held to lAve, in arctirdance with bis

mtlttar>‘ traditions, made loo exacting demands upm his

ironclads; and the catastropfie of the Grorsc Kur/iii^ (May
iSyH), attributed to the strain put u}x>n a still imperfectly

trained crew% gave nst^ to widespreaddoubts as to theefficiency
of hb syst^sn. His tenure of office, however, lasted beyond
Bismarck's quarrel with him in 1877*. Six years latc^* after

* Cl. p. foS, aitU. Concerning Stosch'e career a» a whole,
iee the notice ofibim by H. von JPseteradorSF in £). vol. tiv
(1908), and hss Den^wiirdigAeUen (1903). * Ct p, 106, mmU.
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his naval plujs had been sul>stantially rarrie d into execu-

tion, lie resign* d in cons4*cjuenre of a difhTence with the

lirnperor^

Towards tie* close «jf the century, tlie commercial activity

of (iermany had developetl with extraordinary rapidity,

while the gniwth of the population had been equally re-

markable, Within the laat quarter of the century,.the

of births over deaths nearly doubled. The total value of

German tradc%ithin the same number of ,vears, rSqr to 1906,

more than doubled, rising from about 6 to about 14 milliards

of marks (some 300 to 700 millions sterling). Exports rose

more rapidly than im|>orts (though the latter still exhibited

a surplus), thus showing that (kmiany was becoming more

and more an industrial country. The increases in the

(lerman mercantile marine fully kept pace ulth this ad-

vance. Within the tw(»nty-fivc years from 1871 to 1806. the

tonnage of (lerinan ‘^ca-going vcnisels increastHl from con-

siderably under a million to over a million and a lialf of tons,

and that of stearrishj[>s from over 82,rKX> to very nejirly

913,000. Within the nine years following, the numb<irs

roM? to neiU'ly two millions and a lialf, and ne;iTly two
millions ri^|x'ctivch*. Tfiis woiuierful advance, which
showixl liiat (fcrman commerce was Inginning to ‘grip* the

world, s<.*rvtxl effectively, ;ts we shall stv, to demonstrate the

cxix*diency of placing the increase of the (»erman navy on
^ Stoseh (who in 18S3 ntnmgly advocatjed a Gennan settle-

ment in Cliina) was. as t^enuan colonisation progressed, strongly in

favour both of the increase of the (>rman navy and of its 'quatiia*

live* improvoment. After his own Atlmiralty work was over, he
wrote a remarkable paper, pointing out that the naval scheme pre-

pared by him in 1^73 no longer suited the emergence, now clearly

visible, of the German navy into the ' world sphere,' ami dwelling on
the conse()uent necessity of contact between it and &y point, in^

any quarter of the globe, where German mercantile interests were
engaged He insisted on this view on receiving, from Hollmann,
Secretary of State for the Navy, G. Wislicenus's pamphlet, Germamy*s
Sea^pmtfer formerly and now (1896).
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a new and solid basis, imtead of asking for u parbaroentary

grant for every new warship in succession. Hence, the navy*

taw which w^ proposed in ui4 wt^ ]ws^;‘t^
Mekhsk^ in March t8^, by a tajia ini^cirily

«without bitter <^q)odHiMi. Iwtf a cental))^ li^
gone by, since the German fleet Imd been first cafied htto

existence, and since that existeoce had. within three years,

come to a shameful end*. The new navy*Iaw fuu^ the

number of warships to be reached udthin the next seven

years, besides determining the length of time during whkh
the several kinds of vessels were to be reckoned as fit for

activesm ice. Inasmuch as the business of the German navy*

was now defined to be, together with the protection of the

(lennan coasts and of Gennan trade in all seas, the dex'elop-

incnt of its own offensive pf>wer and the protection of

German colonies, its further growth was henceforth depen-

dent upon Gorman cokmial and foreign policy, and will Itovc

immediately to be considered in connexion with these.

Before, however, adverting to the course of these rela-

tions in the earlier years of the new reign, it may be well to

note ^ow the measures adopted during the Bismarckian

rigime for establishing the Empire on a firm basis at home
and securing it against internal rude shocks or disintegrating

unrest were, in many respects, developed under his succes-

sors. In part, this proct^ has been already indicated*. It is

true that the system of government, of which the founda-

tionshad been inherited bythe Empire, with theconstitutioo

itself, from the North-German Confederation, and originally

devised for that Confederation by ITussian statesinai»h4>.

^remained essentially the same, notwithstandmg the modtfi-

* Cf. v(d. f, pp. 547-8. TO this mctnorable date {tmi) beklBf^
M already mentiMied, the foandatioo of the Fhltttmtfnn (Navy
League), of whkh General Klein waa the most active member.

* Cf. p. 13, ante. *
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catiom wluch the superstructure had undergone in the pro-

cess. Tte$ystc9a}«]tpreBsedmthcoonstttutionand<»ntreUing

rtfihe hatiM tut kyaity to tite.

dynasty; Bidb-atjim Prunia, and Garm^y under I^miniii

heftediody. «ra$ a medieval hot amiodem monarchy (the

balk of tte noblBty being one of service quite as much as of.

Inrtb), it was through a highly intelligent and admirably

iffganised civil administration, as well as through the aitny.

• that tte wilt of the sovereign controllwl his subjects’ fortunes

at home suid a}>ruad. No doubt, a patriotic Lilx^ralism had,

during the ascendancy of the National-LilK‘ral party, striven

hard, and in* a large measure successfully, to assert the

reality of the established parliament :u'y institutions both by
legislation and by the preventi«»n of measincs to which it

took exception. No tioubt, :igain. wliat there remained

—

and it wjis not a little—of the Junker spirit and the ‘ by the

(trace of God’ bttlicfs inside or outside of the army, might
seem antiquated in the face of a Reichstag split up, in super-

partiamentar)' fashion, into parties and fractions which, in

accordance with old German tradition, were wont to think

more of their own ends titan of the interests of the nation at

large. But the national policy qf Germany, as such, was
neither determiued nor controlled by theGerman parliament

The Chancellor of the Empire was, as a matter of fact, re-

sponsible, not to the Reichstag, but to tlte Emperw, his sole

additionai resfionsibility consisting in the obligation to

render, when called upon, an account of his conduct of

affairs to the Bundesral; whii^the officers in command of

the army were appointed, not by the Prussian Minister of

War, but by the ^pcrqr’s Military Cabinet*. 'The relaticms

between the Hohenzolicm dymasty and the Orman people

had accordingly become practical, while in theVase of tbe
Prussians remaining traditional—a fact of importance in

estimating the'strength of these ties*.

* Xhaw couidMatioiM were put with much force in an arlide

,
»*—a . . .
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It should be added that neither were the relations be-

tween the Prussian and the Imperial Ministries completely

adjusteil, nor were those between the Prussian Landtag and

the Rt^chsiag changed, while no attempt mis made before

the outbreak of the present war to assimilate the elective

systems of the two iKKlit^. Sjxniking gejuTully, the prf>-

visions of theconstittition of the Empire may Ix^Siiid to have

satislicil the requirements they had Ixen di*signed to nuvt;

and it was rather in the more tir h‘ssanti(juat(‘<l constitutions

an<! electoral systems of the jiarticular Stabs that the ex-

{HMliency (»f revision occasionally suggested itself.

Of the promulgation, in of a 0>de of Civil I,aw for

the whole Empire, mention ha^ already fx*en made; in the

same yt^ir. an Kxf hange law (Rorsengtstiz) was passed,

which regulate<l the whi>lt^ organi^alinn of the stf>t k ex-

change (now an instilutitm of great signilicance) in (ierinany.

Of even wiiler iriqxirtance were the beginnings of the iinifi

ration of the railway syst«*ms of tin* several States. The
administration of the Hesse-Darmstadt lims was, also in

1896, cornbine<l with that of the Prussian; and, six years

"later, the nuuiagement of the Main Nerkar line (which ran

through Prussian, Hf'ssian and Baden territory and might

prove of very' great serv ic e for military' pur]KJs<*s) wits placetl

wholly in I^ussian hands.

As to the subject of edueation, wlnVh had ff>rmc*<l so

important an element in the gn*at erriesiastiral conflict of

Bismarck's <lay, no unity of opinion or sentiment had as yet

l)ecn reached by.thc chief political parties in Prussia, where

the conflict biqyve«*n Churdi and State had l>een most acute.

The Government, desirous of cpnciliating those whose
support seemed nf?ressary for the working of the State

machine, had once more to learn a truth which the history

entitled 'The Internal Problem in Germany* contnlnitecl to The
Hound Table, No (Sepleml>er 1917). As to German parly fipirit, cf,

P. Kohrbach, Det deulsche Gedanke in der Weit (1915 cd.), p. 36,
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of modern Germany had not yet brought fully home to her

rulers—that the right of free thought, and the mental train-

ing by which the use of that right is conditioned, are more
highly prized by the German educated classes than is even

the right of free discussion, whether in public meeting or in

the Press. I he Press law of 1874 -amended in regard to

juris<iic:tion in l</02—hatl secured an adxance upon the

earlier state of things so satisfacttiry to thost^ engaged in

journalism tliat it hud rapidly attainefl to an extraordinary

growth*: in a law for Alsace-Lorraiu<' extenrled the

reform to tht‘ Knehsiafui, which had hitherto lx‘en excluded

from its ctjieration.

Whether or not what might he railed a Consc*r\'ative

react i<ui ha<i set in with the new reign, the Conserx’ative

party ha<i certainh* come to the conclusion that the present

was the right time at whi< h to enter <lefinitely on a jHdicy

in religious and ethicational affairs antagonistic to thi‘ prin-

riplc*s of rilM*ralism. Success seemed assural by means of

a close rorijum tifui with the ( enire. In Prussia, tlie con-

duct of educatirmal affairs by dossier*, whicli had been lx)th

pnident and progr(’ssi\*c. <\'iine to an end in 1892, witl) his

endt*iivour to extinguish the claims, practically disallowed,

of (he (diiirrhes to interfere in the work of the public

scho^ds. His successor, C<Hint von Zedlitz, l*>st no time in

announcing a change of |H)licy. Caprivi was, at this time,

most anxious to secure the ConserN^ative sup{H>rt which his

commercial treaties, as will be. setm, had seemed likely to

jeopardise. Zedlitz’s projx)sals, iimoiinting virtually to the

establishment of a cofidominwm of Church and State in the

public schcKils of the monarchy, on the lines brought forward

four years earlier hy Windthorst, arous<xl a stortn of disap-

proval; and this wasintensifierl when the Em|>eror William n,
pnore suo, intervened with a speech in reproof of the argu-

mentation (RAsonniren) going on around him. Meanwhile,
* Cf. p. anU* * Cf. p. 77, anU,
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BeniUgseii, the veteran^National-Libenll leader, who twisi

now the head of the Hanoveriui Govrniment, had descended

into the parliamentarv* are^a with one of the most notable

of his speech«s! (delivered in the Heichstag, since he was not a

member of the Prussian Chaml»er). While caUing upon his

party to give a loyal sup{)ort to the commercial policy of the

Government, he apix-aK'tl to all Liberals to stand together

in the coming conflict on matters appertaining, not to tj^e

material, but to the ideal, interests of the nation. This

apjH'al, as cunragtHiiis as it was patriotic, tli<l not fall on deaf

ears. Thefe was, iiulefcl, some talk of adjusting the relations

of Church and State in the sj'stem of religious instruction on

the principle succcssfulh’ followe<l in VViirttemberg, where

confessional instruction was left in the hands of the clergy,

without their being allowed any part in other religious teach-

ing (Bible histor>') : and, again, it was suggested that they

might be allow'cel to conduct the whole religious instruction,

provided it we-re tested by the State inspectors. But Liberal

public opinion was tfH» deeply stirred to be satisfied with

anytliing but a dropping of the proposjils ; and dropped they

accordingly were, Iwfore they had been submitted to the

decision of the Landtag. Zedlitz resigned.

Since no definitive close of the controversy had been

reached wdth the Government collapse, it was now sought to

make terms between the mutually opposed interests or

principles, by restricting ecclesiastical reform to mattow of

finance—the administration of the large funds in the hands

of theCatholicandEvangelical confessions being entrusted to

the undenominational management of the communes. Thb
idea was strongly resisted; but, in 1904, a majority of the

Prussian Cliamber of Deputies agreed to an arrangement

—

the so-called 'School Compromise’—of a highfy elaborate

natnre; and, in 1906, a law drawn up in the same sense was

propos^ by the Minister of Public Worship, Dr Studt, add

passed. From an administrative point of view, this com-
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promise (wtOcb wee not made to appty to Posen and West
Pmssm) bore some resemblance to the English school-board
system; eonfessionaily, it safeguarded denominational in-

terests where a fixed number of scholars of the Catholic or
of tj^e Evangelical (Prussian United) Confession attended a
school For the rest, it was expressly provided, by means of

a cliange in an article of the Prussian constitution, that the

introduction, from time to time, of further changes in the

reflations as to public schools and the instruction given in

tlicm should l>c held permissible*. -

That progress is indispensable in a really popular system
of education, and that nowhere is it beset with more obsti-

nate difficulticfs, was slioun on more occasions than one after

that which led to the \Schaol Compromise.' In I90t>, when
an attempt was made to apply the principle of compulsion

to the formation of continuation {Foriiildung) classes, it

broke down through the resistance of the Centre and Con-

servative parties, who carried a platonic amendment simply

approving of the principle of this extension of teaching. The
question of the higher education of women, too, which, as

was seen, had come to the front on the occasion of the first

centenary of the University of Berlin in 1901*, underwent

ample discussion at a General Conference, held in the

capital in 1906, under the patronage of the Empress Augusta

Victoria, and was in the following year actively taken up in •

the Landtag. The cognate question of the employment of

women, likewise, calli^ for and received assiduous atten-

tion, till its conditions, as elsewhere, came to be radically

changed by the present w^ar. In the upper and middle strata

* See, beeidi s the summary account in the Poiiiual Manuat of the

Nadanai-L^berai Paety, H. Oncken, Bennigstn, vol. d, pp. 556 ff.;

O. PSeiiien#! art. on the question of religious tnstructioa in Preuss.

fatab. vol. utix, % (March fS9ah and H. Delbrdck's PoHHsehe

Caneipondtne in the same and in the iollowing number (Apiil),

* (3f. p. 203, note a, am#.
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of society tlu* ‘t’lnaiK ipateci \v«»i)ian' asst^rtnl itself

"with loss (K‘nit»iistrativoiHS'«. oxoept irit « nlall\
, than in

earlier ami more ltis\nt*Iy tinu'i; hut tiu n* ua^ <till hhuu (or

the further spreatl of a tlifferont feminine t\ pt‘ the woman
whoso j^oweis of pleasing* ami luin^: pleaMil air not inipaireti

by her exeroisin,i; the ri^^hl i)f thinkini: Im heiM-lf on subjects

whether of public or of private cont eiip

I'he swK'ial life of (iermany, an»l oi the Prussian monarctjj*

in j)articular. was tigitatcd by otfier problems whkb react^

directly upon tlmr potittcal Kfe, but of which the develop-

ment can here b*? only briefly indicated. Among these, two

of the most important affi't ted in particular the rural and

the urban j)opulations respectively; white the solution de-

manded for one of them struck at the entire existing sm ial

systi m. The rm>ts of SiKialism Jay deejK'^^r tluui thosi? of the

Agrarian movement, which (though Anti-Semitism sought

to invtst it witJi a religious signiheanre) turned on «?ss4*n-

tialK rnalerird intertsts.

The economic jKilu \ of Bi^nan k's sm ciL*ss<;»r was de-

signed, p.utly to com iliate tie* gt*^KlwilJ <»f the consuming

(rather than that of t)ie ' prmlm ing* ')
classis, partly to pro-

mote a gmxl uiidershiiuiing with foreign Puwith, iiml in the

first instance to strengthen that with the other memlK^rs of

the Triple AlliaiHe.Austriadfijngaiyand Italy. Thus, it took

theshajicof a mtus of commercial treat k*s, of which those

with llusi? Powers were the earliest. In order to scrcurc a

Iklsis for this** treaties, Caprivi’s Governiiu*nt resolvetl to

h>wer the imix>rt duties on corn; and, although a large pro-

[x>rtif>n of the Cons«*rvative party were brought to constmt to

the pro{K>saI and to approve the Ut‘aty with Atistri^tfoundtxl

U{>on It, a lu^^sary cc)nsix|uenre was that these: duties h«id

ako to l)e reduced as towards the other States (Kassia

among them) which previous commercial treaties had placed

on the * most favoured ' footing. In 189a, a rapid general fall

* Cf. pp 113 ff., anu.
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of f>ri<<‘s M l iii; ami the result was a moNt nunt of unpn*-
« tsienteil vehenienrr in the a^^rariaii intenst. The afjitation

whic h euMietl. tiitl whilst t c»ntinuecl for a }>erio(l of something

like five year-, was (in aecorclanee with tliat eagerness for

asscH’iation m» t harac tt ristie of nineteentlecentury (iermanj)

earrieil on iitMler the auspices of the Landlords' andFarniers'

laMgue^ ' founded at Herlin in 1873, and really an outgrowth

of an earlier East Pmssian league of Peasantdarmers. The
widar fusague, tfie formatitm of which was followed by that

of'a Gantiaii PeasanHarmers* League, and by others in

Bavaria, Hesse anti elsewhere, declared itself resolved to

secure for agriculture a proper influence on legislation—in

other words, to thwart the action of theGovemtnent, insofar

as it W'as unfavourable to Protection. The landlords’ and

Farmers’ Ixagtie w;ts tew) late to prevent the conclusion of

the commercial treaties with Austria-Hungary, Italy and
certain other States; and even that with Russia was, after

many difficulties, signed in 1S04. But, as the price of cereals

continued to fall, Biilow w^as inducal to modify the commer-

cial jxdicv of the (lov<’rnnient. and, by carrying (against

Radical and So<*iaI“d«in<M'ratic op|>osilion) a new Customs

Tariff watli nxKlerate iin|K>rt <hitits on agricultural produce

{i<)02), was enable <1. on tin* expiration of the <ild commercial

treatits, to conclude new agreements on an altcri'cl basis.

The agrarian agitatiiui hereufxm smm came to an end;

although the Government was still confront<*d by the task

of s<?ttiings^ifisfa( torily its customs tariff with certain other

Stat«^ w ith free-trade (ireat Britain (and her colonies) and

with the Protectionist liuted States—which had in both

cases been only provisiomilly arranged,

•

' Thin conuKjftitc transtatirm of the term LmdwifU si'cms neces-

wy. it wan the .«ipeech of a 'general fanner ' {Ctncraij^kUv) which,

ill November, had edited upon the agricultural interest to raiae a cry

loud enough to be heard at the atepa of the throne, and had thus

bfought about the foundation of the League.
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A question at once more (undaniental and more |)er-

plexing than the agrarian was that roncemul with the wel-

fare of tfie working |)opulation in ^jeneral. and with the

multitudes inhabiting the towns in particular. This problem

was complicated by the relations of the masses to the

sodaibtic movemofit, which was Uki^ to lead to pof^i^
actioblof smous import by the seif-olyled SodakiempMati^
party. Gianmanlab^of att ldn^ seeme|l to!»1mn8dlvo^
to foce its troubles and the treatment of th^, rather than;

as in the old days, seek a refuf^ hresn them beyond ^
seas and abandon its native l.nnd. Ein%ration (as dhtinct

from colonisation) had hy no means come to an end; but it

had greatly diminished—a manifest consequence of the in-

crease of facilities for gaining a livelUMiod at home. In the

years from i88r to the annual numbers of emigrants

varied—amounting from iHBi to 11^85 to about 0*37 and in

the following five years to altout 0’2 |Mfr cent. ; by 1906 they

had sunk to about 20.«x>o; by if;o8 they ha«i .still farther

diminishifil; and the total of emigrants in the last thirty

years of the i cntury* was about two millions and a quarter.

The majority of them still passtxl to the United States;

and it is carious tliat, in tlie year 1906 at all events, tlic

proportion of agriailturai Iabo>urers and that of industrial

workmen shtnild have been nearly equal.

We saw how Bismarck, guided as always by political con-

siderations, had sought to sever the connexion between the

working-cla.s.scs and the Socialist movement by remedial

legislation. And we also«aw how, failing in with this design

and at tlic same time eager to take the lead in a ^here <4

action where his Chancellor seems to have wished to walk
more warily, the Emperor William 11 tMk steps (early in

1890) for bringing about an international conference at Berlin

on the conditions of the wcarking-classes in the States of

Europe*. The conference sat daring a fortnight in March;
* Kanurek, in Jsncuiry, reigned the Mfnktiy of Oommeiee snl
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and th«* rt'sult for (Jermany was tlie law on the subject of

the prot<x:tiou of workers (Arbeiterschutzgesdx) which in

1891^ was passed in the Reichstag in the form of a revision of

,
the existing Statute of Trades and Industries {Gewerbeord-

fUMIg). This enactment, which contained mwy ieulmi!nd>lf

^
(or the|M9Qtectim

> i
ol theirt^Udren, Iroittdangers to life and limb, andirm tw

'

^
\ne^^ ai^ moral principles, included new mtea
fth* the linutatkm of workjpg'bours and for the enforcement

of Sunday rest. Tha^ can be no doubt that it marked a

notable progress in these and similar respects, and that it

would be difficult to find its parallel in comprehensiveness.

The Social-democrats, who had a horror of State inspection,

together with a few Radicals and a few members of the

Extreme Right, voted agaiast it*.

While the State had thus essayed to guard the safety and
health of the working ma*wes, it continued, at the same time,

to impress upon them the e<]ualiy imperative necessity of

thrift, already recognised in the Insurance legislation of

1884 -7*. More especially in the ye.ar 1900, this legislation

was repeatetlly revised, and its provisions, as applying to

State insurance against sickness, accidents and incapacity

. for work (including ol«l age), were extended. Although, on

these heads, German legisL-ition did not go so far as that of

was iNicceeded in this o0icc by Freiherr von Bedcpsch, to whose
exertioiM Um toUsequent legislation was largely due.

* A law of the same kind had passed the tteiekstag, but had not

found favour in the UtmetsnU. Bismarck, it appears, had, on a pre*

yious occasion, objected to the extension of the principle of Sunday
test—«a indication that he was not under the dominion of pietlstic

idena. ,

* A full account'of it will be found in Flflgge’s chapter on the

’Social X>«velopin«nt* in Ihnftchland als WeHmaekt (see Bitdio-

gmphy).
» Cf. pp, tio flf.. mnk, and the chaplet on ^German Working*

meii^ In the eatne collective work. .
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certain colonies of the British Empire, it proceeded without
rest, if without liaste. leaving ojxjn for future treatment
certain portions of tl)e vast field - such as State insurance

against unemployment—not yet covered it^ Men (as

well as masters) were rapidly learning the value of unions

(Verbande) for the promotion of their own interests, which

increased with great rapidity and in 1907 culminated in the

formation of a General League of national unions of work-

ing-men.

Towards the Insurance movement, also, the Social-

denuKTats had nuiintainetl an attitude, not of course of

opposition in re, but of di preciation in nmiiK So early its

iHSi), one of their trusted leaders. Belxd, had put forward
projx>sals for a more extended system. Any coojMiation

with the Government was imfK>ssibIe. since Ixith sidi's con-

tinued to regard one another with profound distrust.

The gradual developimuit of So<i;dism in (iennany,
which, at all t*vents from the date of the foumlation of the

could *^<>1 1^' kept distinct from that of

European S<K'ialism in general, must not meupy us here.

Nor can we dwell on its diwiations. if this tenn bf* apj)ro-

priate—mainly the n?sult of the desin^ tf> counteract anta-
gonism to existing iileas and institutions in Church and State

—Christian socialism. lx>th Cathf>lic and Hvangtdiral, *ind

National s^k ialism (as for a time ehKjuently advexated by
l\ Naumann), together with the Working Men's Unions
established on religious principles, or in the interests

of State employeesC (ierman Social-denuKracy. on the
other hand—hitherto half Utopian thei>ry as to the true

destination of pro|jerty, half fanatical hatred of the hour-

* Insurance againsr sickness (in 9i>mc meamire beneftting widows
and orphans) was. in 1911, extended to aipicultural and forest labour-
ers. somctliing like five six th.s ol the cost falling on Uic emptoyent.

* kor the names ^cl numbers of these (presumably in 1907), see
Bfltow*s imperial Oifwmny, p. 196.
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geoisie and its political institutions—at the time of Bis-

marck's fall and the expiration of the anti-Socialist law,

entered on a wholly new stage of its history, and became an

element i)f growing importance in practical politics. From
that date {1890) onwards, while the International Socialist

meetings continued at various European cities, the German
Social-deiTUMTatir party held its annual gatherings on Ger-

man soil at Halle (1890), at Erfurt (1891), at Berlin (1892),

at Cologne and in other German towns. In 1894, the

(jiu*sti(jn arose wlndlier resort should once more he had to

frt^h legislation against the Scxial-democrats. The Chan-

cellor (Caprivi) dith‘red from the President of the Prussian

Ministry (Count Botho /u Hulenburg), who was in favour of

this legislation taking a mon^ drastic form, and both sent in

their resignations, whic h wen*, in lH)th cas(^, accepted. The
draft law for strengthe ning the existing powers of the State

which Caprivi had inte nded to bring forward was, hereupon,

submitted to the Reichstag, in a somewhat mitigated form,

by his succ<*ss<iir, Hohenlcdie; but it was amended beyond

rei'ognifion by the ( entre (apparently, with the object of

expanding it into a law against immorality'). «tnd finally

rejected piecc'ineal.

No further atte mpt was made to suppress S<Kial-demo-

rraev by statute. Bulow had made up his mind to met^t the

movement in anotluT way*. He w;is assisted in his action

by the de^'p-growing s<'hism in the Social-<lemocratic party

itself—lx*tween th<' orthodox follow^ers of Marx (encourijged

by the very favourable* rc'sults of the Rrichsiag elections of

1903, which had returned the unprecedented numbt^i of 8r

members of the party) and the ' Revisionists.' led by Vollmar

and Bc'bel, who were opjK>sed to a 'thorough* or revolu-

tionary jxiUcy*. Thus, the Reichstag elei:lions of X907 re-

* l*he raiWHoU of the whole subject is expounded at length, .Imt

with perfect tiicidity, m ImperitU Germany, pp. 165 flf. -

* llie. Russian Socialists, at the same date^ voted against one
another as Batekm/ihs and Manskeaiks.
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suited in the reduetion of StM-ial-tlenuKiati' seats {fr»»in Si

to43), vvhieh iiUei»siued thediseoin(iture«i( theOntre party,

now eonfrunted hv a e(ini|»iu t iiiajiuitv (W/. i
) of Conserva-

tives and LilH-rals. e\i n more to lu- dejn-nded on by the

(iovernmeiit than that of I1SS7 (tlie f Altln)U!;'h. how-

e\er. the j)arliamentary itn|H>itanee *>f the Sn i.d-detinx rats

had thus t>een ileerea>ed. the eleetions i>( slntwisl, as

had those for » v«'r\ new Ktichsta^ sinee 1JS.S4. a steady in

crease in the total of S<« ial-«liin«Hratic voti-s, v^hich t»n this

inrcasion exceetleil thre»‘ millions and a half. A party so well

organistnl- for whatever national quality the SiKial-flemo-

crats lacked. It was certainly not the power of oiiganisation"-
was not unlikely to find the means of lectifying thfe disi«

proportion between votes and seats. Accordingly, m the
Jteii^stag elections of 1912. while tlie Sodat-donocratic vote

rose to four millions and a quarter, the number of seats

se<ur«l veiy much more than dotibleil that obtained in tl»e

predous ek‘ctions~ amounting to not than lio.

The Soi'ial-demfKrats had thus provwl once more that

they had to be reckoned with; whik cvi'ii the coolest and
most politic brain among those in autfmrity could not

easily tliscovcr how their demands ouglit, permanently, to

be met. Suppression by f«»rce had prove*! impossible; nor
was it feasible to provoke tiuun to extr<*mcs, in order then

to intervene with a eoup </V/<r/. It mii.st b<' remembered,
too, that S<H:ial-<leroocracy had, at the annual party-meeting

held at Mannheim in 1906, formallydenounced the ‘ Anarcho-
sociaJists,’ a faction which adt'oeated i*xt«*me measures

—

not necessarily of the type of those against which the
' D>'namite law * of 1884 tiad been directed, but intended to

supersede parliamentary discussion by such expedients as

a universal strike*.

* Of this faction, if it •bottid be to called, tfae leader waa i>r

Fried^rg, «bo was afterwards excluded from tbe Sodal-dsoioaratte

party.
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Tlif later 'levelopnicnls of (jerman Socialism, its theories

and its conttnversi<“s, lie lK-y<(iKl the scojjcof this narrative;

and the furtle r histor\' of (ierman Social-democracy would

take us into tiiii<*s when its relations to the State were to be

subjtHt«-d t<i th«‘ tremendous b-st of a preat national war.

In afti I the downfall of the N'ajroleonic Empire, a

manifesto of the (ierman bnmch of the Internationale had

demanded lli<- withdrawal of the (Ierman tro<»ps from French

wil in the tuune of the Universal Republic. This manifesto

had lx*en adopted by the party, l<‘ri by liefxd and Liebknecht,

aus a whole; but it had excited the ridicule of the aUer con-

ditar of S^ialism, Marx (though he, too, ob|ected to the con-

tlnitaiice of the war hi order to secure Alsace and Lorraine),

and the tndignatton of Ms indefatigable helper, Engels. The
programme adopted Ijy the' party at Erfurt in 1891 adhered

to the principles of the abolition of standing armies and the

settlement of international disputes by arbitration; and .the

Revisionists failed in their advocacy of a foreign policy which

should be national as well as international. Gradually, how-

ever (at first, with the aid of the so-called National-social

movnnent), the word ‘national.’ and with the word, the

idea impliecl by it. ceased to be anathema among German
Social-democrats, and their relations with their foreign

'oimrades' (French and Russian in particular) became less

and less cordial. As yet. the ortlnxlox view prevailed; and

the party meeting at Chemnitz in 1912 upheld the inter-

national solidarity of the proletariat and the. demand for

a general disarmament. In 1913, the party voted for the

property tax (a decision admitting of a twofold interpreta-

tion). Wlien, m 1914, it had to face the vote for the war
credits, it showed itself to be a divided partyC

* Con<»raiog the later developinents of German Social-demo-

eracy. as exhibited in its iiteratuie, see H. Heikner, 'Mtwxisnnis

«Bd SosiiddemokraHe.’ in Premt. Jakrh. v«4. xui, s (December 19x0);

as to die niatioas of the movenmit to Germaii fomign fxihey, see



U n.

Tlie protiotion uml tleft iji t* <»! tin- (u riu l.mpire

inrhidtHl thus<* of its rnon* rrrtiith .ir<|iiiir«i trnit<>n<*s and

of its rxpandint; i olonial dt»tninit)n^ ! h< \*nt i* i ron-^ isti tl ol

tho l\tiihsiai>ui, tnirnalK anm-xn! at t!ir t jos* ot (hr War of

iS-u 1. anti of (hr rxtriitlrd mutht iii m il' a« ijuiird l*V'

Tnissia in 1S04. With r< ^Mid to rhr l.ttt* t oi t « a»ldition^.

Hisin.in k had. tor >omr \rars atiM tfir <or$ hiNitai o| tla-

V*\\rr of not piftrinUd to it ntth .dti<l<\

pro\ idin^j for th»‘ t*\ rntual ^l‘^(•aat^on «'n 'vi* > mt il * ondj

tioii'*, of rt itain N^rth N ldr>u li^trn tnadualK,

howrvrr it is '^aid. from iS7> hr had romr t » di'^miss ihr

notion of am rrtrtnrs^ion |>^»'>Mldv tn ^onvtjnrrnr of (hr

unvul!in^nr'*N of th*- Idnprroi William I t*‘ i,'i\r np .my

tirritorx that hud Urn snhjfrt t<» thr I^ninnian c town, (hi

the conclusion of the Austro-cirrnKiii AUiaiice in (>i tol)er

1^79, Austria was, accordingly, j>i*rsuaded to leave Prussia

a free hand in the malter* But there was, of course, another

side to the qw^stion. In Seddeswig its«df, a sore remained

ofNm, which, hy harsh tieatment of church and school

grievanct'S in ptirticului, %vas mcitsionally rendmril almost

unbearable, and which migfit at any time Ih* tunnxl to

account by the criemits of the Kmfiire. Though the North-

Sclife^wig Danes had no hmger any legal claim on tluf

Prussian (lovi*rriment Denmark having formally, though

not publicly, rtrognUed the aUdifion of thi* fifth iirtklc

and mme wdiatever on the sup|K>rt of bVaiu e or anv other

Power, the\ hud a very nianifcs»t moral claim on the

Prtissian ((ierman) Cif>Vf*riiment for considerate treatrnt nt.

Yet it was the ruthless rigour fd the Prussian administra-

tion, and nothing elM» which led its adversaries in North-

Schleswig to ekise their ranks, ami to abandon any attempt

at coinpromW with a system of perMrution. In the

the Kiime water's 'S«»/iaf'lene>liralic uml Aiistan<Js|if»}itik/ th, veil,

ctxc i (September f«.05>.

* Ct vol, II, p. jai, • Cl* p* 141. anH*
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use of I Ik- I).nii';li lanmiaf;.' was |>roliilMti (l in all sc)k«)1s in

N u tli-x lilcssM(> <-.vi pt (iiiniii' two 4'at< rliism lessons in the
week. \et the I’.inj'emiaiiists Were artive in the northern
iiiark, and in iSt^i tlie t.eiinan I'nion for Nortli-Schleswig
w.rs founded, V. itii an ai tive (lerinan lawyer (Dr Hahn), a
holder of jndii .',il oflue. as its president. During the four

v<Mrs III ( ajiri\ I's chaneelloisliip (iiS(,o tlie rierinan rule

followed a milder toufse; hut arlinini.stratixe sexcrity rose

to its height miller the (.oxernorshiii of K. M. xon Kiiller,

\x hose n. line on Danish lips heeaine prox erhial for sx steinatic

hi utalitx l.ilileiinjirox etnenl xvas noted under his sueeessor

Xon Wihnowski (ii/oi-t)), xxho xvas followed, hut onlx' fora

rule of eight months, hx' von Dexvit/. (i(>ot» 7). Von liiiloxx,

hoxvever. a Holstein landowner, xvho came ne.xt, began by a

s|)eech advising tfie GtTinans of Nortli-Sclilesxx’ig to trust

tiieir Danish neighbours; but the Schleswig-Hols^in Cham-
ber of Agriculture proved too strong for efiOTts at concilia-

tion. In 1907, indeed, the so-called Opta$UeHconveniion

between (iertnany and IXmmark was concluded (largely

through tlw |H'rsonal intervention of the Empenrr Wilham
11) xx'hicli accordtil to the descendants of those who had
'opted' in favour of Denmark the right ol remaining t«a-
<lents in Schleswig a.s Prussian stibjects. But the coocesuon
wa.s ntarrerl by the (really sup«*rfluous») addition that
IVntnark rwogniserl the abolition of the fifth article of the
Treaty of Prague. Tims illwill continuexl on bi^th sides; ami,
in ir^K). fount Th, xon Kexentlow dwelt in the Rti£jkst«g rwi .

the iK>s.sibilityof a Danish invasion in thewent of a European
war. and pratcstcrl against the (kmianopholre propaganda
in prngrr'ss on the frontier. t)n the other hand, some more
judiciou.s friends of the Empin; perceived a belter way than
Pungermanist retaliation; and. since this is thelast wc shall

' 1 he able goi-Ai/ar deputy, H. P. itanssenfin the Danish interest),

had long cca.«ed to insist on it- As to the Ofii«nJntv*waf(. see E. cu
ReventJow, p, jji.
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see in this work of the rcmn«ants of the Schleswig*^Holstein

question, it is satisfactory to note that, so late as 1910, a

conmiitteo of highly distinguished men^ was fonned with

the declared purpose of lifting the cloud of assertion and
counter-assertion which still beset this bitter controversy,

and publishing the truth as to tlie struggle in North-Schleswig

between the Danish inhabitants there iind the authorities.

The Fnmtit*r-mark Carrt\^pimdt'nce, as the monthly journal of

information was called, was sincerely intended not to inflame,

hut to mitigate, tlu* perennial conflict by seeing to obtain

fair treatnu'nt for the i>anish North-Schk'swigers. and thus

to counteract. In* h^eitimate means, whatever exaggeration or

ruisrt prtsentation th«*re might, in turn. 1 h‘ on their side. But
it was not a goo<l tim<‘ for peace-makers; and s<Km afterwfirds

the moderate deputy 11 . I\ Hanssen resigned his seat in the

AViVA.s/tfg. where the minute Danish fraction now bc*came

separatist pure and simple-^.

Of greater immetliate imt>ortance was the siTurity of the

conquest - in ( f<Tmany very gtmerally regarded as thtr recon-

quest ~ of Alsace and ‘(iermiun ‘ Lorraine. At first, there ha<l

been a difference of vicnvH. even among those chit^y respon-

sible for the annexation, as to its {mlitical exjK'diency ; now,

every year and, still more, every decade, of j>oss(i5sion made
the abarulonment of it more of a |iolitical impossibility.

Meanwhile, neither the statesmanlike intentions of Hohen-
lohe (1HS5 94)^ nor the visits of the EmjH'ror himself to the

Reicksland (in 1889 and 1893) made any difference? to the

* It included Profes^mr* If. DelbtUelc, Euckeit, Max Lebnrntm.
NipjK>l€! and Qutdde. and l>r F. Naiimann. The Hiior of the joamal
was Vrof. 1). Hade of Marburg.

* The fads on which the above brief account Is based will be
found in the (elaborate publication le dn Kord (Copenhagen,

1915). See also, an art. *Ck?rmany. North-Schleswig and Denmark*
by 'A Dane/ in Preuu. Jahtb, vol. exuv, 2 (May 1911)/ and an
interesting notice of M. Mackcpmng'u NordsUsvig, iS64-*tp09(Copefi-

hagen, 19*0). by J. Ticdjc. fb. vol, cxLit, i (October
* Cf. pp* 25-4, an/#.

^
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condition of feeling there ; and, if any hopes had been foundecl

upon the equal division of opinion among the Alsace-Lorraine

defcgates at the Geneva Peace Congress of 11^84 as to the

desirability of neutralising the territory, they vanished as

the holdfast determination of the German Government con-

tinued unmodified. That the industry and commerce of

Alsace-Lorraine flourished in these years of fatness could

hardly be placed to the credit of the Government, though it

may incline us to qualify in some measure the expression

'stillness of tISe dead' as applied to the period between 1887

and igiiL That the (ierman rule brought with it various

administrative improveintmts is not worth disputing. That
the UniviTsity of Strassburg had a good name in the world

of learning was of little moment, if it was true that the

large majority of its students were not Alsace-Lorrainers.

The )>olitiral grie\%anccfs of the Rcichsland remained, in

substance, unabatcxl. They were, in tmth. inseparable from

a system which combinetl the disadvantagt*s of Crown rule

with those of provincial stdf-government. I.aws affecting

the Rfichshnd were either passed, like those* for the Empire

at large, by Rekkslag and Rundcarai, or decreed by the

Em|x*ror with the assent of the Bundesrai an<l the Provincial

Committci* {Land^^amschms) of Alsace-Lorraine. The con-

tinuation of the (ierman rule implied a rigorous enforcement

of .its principles, aiul. ixjually as a matter of course,* where

Prussian officialism was conccmeil, a multiplicity of jH^tty,

but not the less oppr<*ssive, enactments. In 1892, towards the

close of Hohenlohe’s period of govtTnment, seventy-four

communes on the Knmch frontier, in wliich no German was

^ken, were summarilyordcrecl to uscGerman in theirofficial

coirespondence; and the performance of French plavs was

^ See Uio pamphlet .4 tw England, published by the

Ltj^ PuiruHkfue des AUaciens^Larratns (1917). P* For a general

survey of the period 1871-1914, cl. J. Duhem, Tk^ Question of

Alsaot-Lorfmn^ (E. Tr. 19 *5).

22—
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prohibited at Miilhausen^ In 1907, it pleased the Emperor

William II to put a stop upon the pn^gress of a proposed law

which the LmiiesaHsschuss had approved and sent on to the

Bundesrai—m arbitrary* proceeiling which was deeply re-

sisted. On the othfT hand* the same supreme authority

graciously <lecreed the abolition of the so-calle<l 'dictatorship

paragraph/ dating from the War ot 1870, which, in the in-

terests of the public security, had entrusttnl tlie Alsace-

I.orraine Administration with certain emer^mey j)owers,

very rarely ptil into prat tice.

In ii)io, a ttmstitution was dt tinittdv pniinistHl to tin*

Rt'ii hslanJ

:

and. in tlu* I'oUovving yt ar. it was br«night Ixdort!

tht‘ No hangi' w,t> to hr rnatle in tin* ollice c»f

(fovernor; hut tin* ilr»d td hi" appinntnu nt by the KrnjwTor,

a.s well as all imperial a* t tmeernmg the Ht ii hsland, wvis

henceforth to he ^iirned by the {rn|H*rtal ( haru elh^r; anti he

might at any time repri's^ntetl h\ tin- Seen tarv ot State

for Alsatf Lorraine, rin* inc rt asi <l autf»ntauy proinistMl was
tt» Consist in tin* prt>vision that laws ft»r the Rt ichsland must

emanatt* {n»rn the Kmjw'ror, but retpiired tin* consent of tlie

twa><diaml>f*rsof the Alsaced.t>rratne Diet. ThiMorrstitution.

however, alltAveti tin* Ri tchsland no plat e in the legis|atit)n or

governnn nt of the Empire, ihtaigh it was to (ontinue to send

two representatives (acet»nling to population, it should have

sent three) to tin* Bnndt sral, wht*re tiny woultl havt* the right

of speaking, but rnd of voting. Of the Alsace-Lorraine Upper

riKiml>er, half was to be nominated l>y the Emperor* on tlie

advi< <.* of the Bitndvsrai, and half to belong to it ex officio)

the franchise to the Lower was to W iiniversaLand secret.

fn iUv Reichsland, S<K'ialist prot«*sts were raised against

these pro|K>s,als, and in the Reich^ta^ they were ultimately

revest'd in ac.conlancc with the amendments of the Centre,

Alsace-I.orraine lx*ing declared a Federal Stale., and three

* P. Albin, l/AUemagne ef la France (loij). p. 31a, citing E.

Mar^chal's Hhhire Coniempofaine.
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votes, as well as seats, given to its representatives in the

Bundmat It is not easy to gauge the effects of the grant of

the constitution, incomplete most certainly, but not so

entirely hollow as has teen assumed. Beyond doubt, the

feeling was, in some quarters, beginning to gain gnaund

in Alsace-Lorraine, that the reunion of the country with

France was an aspiration no longer in the sphere of practical

I)oHtics; though even such a suggestion as that of the ex-

change of Mc*t/. for a French colony could liardh^ be regarded

as serious, alKeit the situation was not precisely the same in

Alsace and in ‘Ciernian' Lorraine. In the latter, tlje popula-

tion, <^\cept insofar as it was literally a garrison, solidly

adhered t<i rverylhing h'nwh. In the former, th(; <|iiestion

for (i<‘iinan\ was wheth<*r it would he jw>ssible to gain over,

or back, to (it rman ways t)f thouglU and hM*ling the tetter-

e<lu< ate<! <'lasstN, who might be expec ted to draw aft<^r them

the IkkIv of th(' pojmlalion.

(Constitution or nc» constitution, the day of oppressive

administi alive mt'aMirt*^ had not yvi come to an end in the

Knehshfui, and a prott‘st raisetl again>t them in May 1913,

in the LowerC'hamber of tlu' diet, was r< |K‘ated in the UppcT,

whf'r«‘ only twt> military voic es, and on<^ civilian, were raised

in of th*' (iovt inmeiu. Th(‘ system of an attempted

(jermanisathm of the middle and luwi r c lassic ctmtimied;

cdhc ials and settlers wc le brought in from otia r parts of tlie

Hmpin*. and in the publi<' srluKds instruetkm in French was

limitt^d to one hour in the week.

And, before tlu* year w as out, thcTc octairred one of those

incidents which are apt to tell upon popular fec*Iing more than

the systematic pursuit of a definite policy. At Zatern
(Schiller’s ‘Savern ’) a Prussian lieutenant named Forstner

had bidden the recruits of his regiment use colcfsteel against

any (native Alsatians), who affronted them; the

colonel of the regiment had put under a night's arrest twenty-

seven highly rcsiH'ctabic citizens, whom he rcgardeil as
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recalcitrant, and Forstner had wounded a cobbler. To an

interpellation in the Reichstag the Chancellor replied that

the incident was regrettable, though not of historical signih'

cance, and that the two officers had been rebuked, and would
be punished. At the same time, the Minister of War in-

veighed against press agitation to the detriment of the army.

.•\fter a speech from the leader of the Centre (with which

party the .‘Msatian deputies were generally in touch), the

Reichstag by a!i overwhelming majority disapprovetl of the

Ministerial attitude towards the inci<lent, and deprecattHl the

short-sigh ttnl character of the whole pnxi;edings. Hereupon,

the Zabem regiment was transferred to Hagenau, and suit-

able [lenalties were imjMised upon the officers and soldiers

concerned. With the exception of certain Conservative

papers, public opinion uphehl these sentences. But mistakes

such as those perp<;trated at Zabern are more ea.sily com-

mitted than undone.

The northern and the western mark Ix’ing thus, more or

k'ss satisfactorily, safeguarded, it remaiiuxl to ke<jp in view

the remoter danger of encroachments on the eastern frontier

of the Empire. We have seem how preoccupied Bismarck

was, during the whole peri<xl his control f»f affairs, with

the necessity of remaining on terms of friendship, or at least

of an amicable understniuling, with Russia. However much
he might mistrust the vanity of GortchakolT, and Uiax the

mcddh^>meness of Kus.sian as well as Cfcrman military men,

he was con.sistcntly, while on guard against a possible

Russian attack ('toujours en vedette’), intent upon averting

any suspicions on the part of the Tsar and his advisers, and

upon fostering confidence on their part in the inoffensive

character of German policy*. It was from this point of view

that Bismarck steadily ignored the grievance of tlKGenpan
upper and middle classes which long been the ruling,

and were still the civilising, element in the Baltic provinces

' See CttdemhM und £rian*rmng»m, vol. n, eectkiiM 7 and 8.
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of Russia, but were gradually accustcnning themselves to an

acceptance of the inevitable. ‘The Baltic lands/ said

Bismarck’s lifelong friend, G>unt Alexander Keyserling,

‘are readily sacrificed on the altar of German unity*.’

From the same point of view, rather than from that of any
personal or racial prejudice or antipathy, Bismarck had
never faltered in his policy of reprinjsion towards the Polish

element in the Prussian monarchy. We have seen how, at

the time of the KuUurkampf, he was fully conscious of com-
bating Polish as well iis Roman Catholic opposition. More-
over, there was something in the contenflon that here (far

otherwi.se than in North-Schleswig) a real hazard was in-

volved in the struggle Ixdween nationalities, and that, if the

Germanisation of the Polish portions of Prussia broke down,
the (iermans would, in the end, be driven out thence by the

Poles, who were a more prolific population, had Austrian

and Russian Poland at their back, and possessed an inner'

unity of religion, as well as of language and nationality. In

j886 was pjissed the Law of Setikmeni (Ansicddungsgcsetz),

which authorised the Government to expend during the next

ten ye;u^ up to one hundred milUon marks (c. ^5,000,000)

on the purchase of Polish huidcxl projxjrty, and the .settle-

ment of Gormans ujwn it in peasant holdings. This law,

the application <jf which was confined to the provinces of

Posen and West Prussia, was conceived in a spirit traditional

with the HohenzoUerns, of whose ‘home colonisation' the

settlement of Salzburgers in East, and of Suabians in West

Prusda, were memorable earlier examples. During the five

years after the passing of this law (which was bitterly

opposed by both Poles and Freisinn) something like 123,000

acres were acquired from Polish proprietors, and,since,about

the end of this period, the price of land was falling rapidly,

it would have bwn ca.sy to increase this total to a very great

' H. Oncken, ‘Ein Freund Bismarck's,' in Hiitor.-pcta. AufitUia

n, ftsdstt, vol. It, p. 103.
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extent. But Count Caprivi was anxious, for political

reasons, to propitiate the Pok^s
;
and it was not till ick)3 that

Bismarck's polir\^ on tins head, the principle of which had

in i8(}i Ix'tn extended tt) the Prussian monarcliy at large,

ainl which in had bcvn oruv more ai'tively a[»plietl under

the fmancial re^inu' of Mhiuel. could he revived on a large

scalt\ Vrinre Billow s Kxprojxiation Bill of H>o^ was. in his

own words. ‘ the l»)gi« al t ondu^ion of the jxdicy of colonisa -

tion Ingun in iS.Sh*/

Thus the Polish qm^tion/ like the Irish elsewhere,

set inetl to have heroine one of the i>ermant*nt problems of

hotljt jovernmenl and nation. It wa>of indisputable moment,

as <lirertlv affecting stune lo |Hr cent t)f the whole {Xipuhi'

tion of the Pai>Nian monarchy, a ImhIv by no means con-

lined, as had (with the exception of the* cit\ of Posc^n) lM*cn

the case with the Polish jH»pidation a geruTation earlk^r, to

tiu* niral denizens of the o|xn < <mntry By consider-

able numlH*rs of PoU's were to be found not only in the

eastern, but also in tin* western pmvinces of the Prussian

monarchy; and the total of its Polish p<jpulation was. owing

to the prolific nature of the rate, continually on the in-

< rea.se. Alxnit the same timt*. the Polish vot<* in both

LanMaj^ anrl Rt ichsUi^ had risen to twenty. W hile as often

as formerly at tht* service of the (Centre, it was also often

joined to that of the So< ial-<lemocrats. and. inasmuch as it

more and more n pn^sentt'd distirn t interests, to lx? more

and more rtTkone<l with on its own account;

The mainstay (»f Pfdish national hvling in the kingdom
of Prussia, as has been indicated, was to fx* found in the

provinces of Posen and West Prussia. It was here that the

‘ Prince Biilbw. ImpefieU Germany (Kngl. Tr. loiif}, p, 263, where
sec the account of the whole episf^c. In i<k>5 , the EmfK^ror William
11, had, according to his wont, intervened by a speech at Gnewm, in

which he denounced the selling of land by Gennans in the cast of the
kingdom.
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Catholic clergy were the soul of the perennial al]gitation for

autonomy* which had deep historical roots, and was not

arre^sted by any advance in the material prosperity or the

general sricial condition of the people. In direct opposition

to the (iovernment policy of 'settlement/ which, in the

quarter of a century before 1911, had resulted in the domes-

tication in the Polisli districts of 150,000 German peasants

and the formation of 450 new villagi*s tliere, an Cciger

struggle went on to gather into Polish hands as large a

profxirtion of tlie land as {H>ssil>le; and, at th(" sjune time,

in the towns, an endiMVour was made to oust the Gennan
mid<Ue class in favotir of a Polish, which was struggling

upwards, lleiu e, whije as to the* open country the (iovern-

inent pursued the policy des<TiK‘d alx>\’e, in the towns it

stjught U) rntet Polish elhat In* favouring a German 'cul-

tural' advaiice. 1'his was urgetl on with particular /.eal by

the forimr Minister of Public Worship von (iossler, now
Chief President of W(‘st Prussia, ami by the Chief-Burgo-

master of Posen, Witting: and <uie <if the ways in which it

was carried out was tlu* establishment of an academy at

Posen, where a residential palace was also built for the

KmixTor.

Thus, the struggle In twcrn the nationalitu*s conlimied,

by (air means as well as with the aid of more .dubious ^

exjKTiments (as, for instance, that of the redoubtable

'strike' of sch<Mj|-c]ijldn*u, to whom, with archiepisi'opal

approval, orders had been issue«l not to answer any question

put to them iri fierinan in the course of religious instruction).

The Governm(»nt Settlement Commission, backed up by the

German ‘ East-Marks Association
'
(founded in 1894), steadily

pursued its efforts for a solution of the problem, which

Prince Billow declared to be that 'on the relation and
development of whicli the immediate future of our country

depends' nor was there any change in the policy of the

• Imperial Germany, p. at6S.
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Govenmient 00 -this liead after his resignation. thon(i^^|n

the HiichsU^ a majority^ ccmposed^ ol Ceotre* Folgi ittd

Social*4emocrats» contrived, <^ly in 1913. to censure the

course pursuixH. Lata* in the same year, the Empetor

William II visited Posen, without receiving a welcome. The
conflict had long since reaclird a stage when it was ready to

merge into a different kiml of combat,

A sul>sidiar}- feature in the struggle should, finally, be

mentione^l. The various differences of opinion among the

Poles cannot \xi noticed here; but the question whether the

imi)4)rtant Jewish elenumt among them shoultl merge in the

Polish nationality—and in the Polish nation, if it W‘ere ever

restorc'tl qxissiSNcd a very diret t rin|X)rtanre for Germany.

There were, al^ait this tune, out of S4>me two million Jews
resident in Rassia, some juo.o<x) resident in Warsaw alone.

In the course? of the years r8c)7 to iqrj, the Anti-Semite

movement in Russia, where it may Ix" said to have lieen both

iiKligenous and prrennial, ted to a steady Jewish emigration

from Russia projx^r into the ‘ kingdom * of Polaml, and here-

U{K>n manih.'steil itstdf in thes4' parts also, in connexion, no

doubt, witli the general movimenf towards Panslavism.

Thus there s<,'t in, not so much an invjision of the German
frontier provinces^ from Ru.ssian Poland, as an inundation

^ of them which ralhsl ff>r strong preventive measures; and

which, lu^essarily, addcnl to tlie diflicultic^s of the inter-

national situation*.

* After a propo5al for to fwwtal offictab in Pexaen had been

refused, on January aSth, in the Budget Committee, m in ftsnlity a
bribe to them to obstruct the use of Polish, on the y>th the expro^

priaiion by the Settiemfnt Commission of Polish landerl propHeton,

in order to substitule Germans, was dccla^d at vaiianca with the

judgment of the Peickstae, This was the first vote of censure on tho

Goveroment ever passed in that assemt^y; but it had no effect, and
the Budget Committee proposal was paaied fn pfeno,

' < It may be noted that among the Polish Jews was to be found

a section apprehensive of Oermanisafioii by the almost grotesque
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Passing from the spheres of 'internal colonisation’ (as

patriotic politicians not anxious to conceal their motives

were fain to call it) to fresh acquisitions, we have not, in the

first instiince, to travel far from the chief foms of German
""

colonising activity, the great mercantile port of Hamburg.
Yet the earliest iin}X)rtant colonial transaction in William

IPs reign could not claim to ba a commercial, or, in view of

the exchange wluch it involved, even a territorial gain. As
already indicate<P, (iermany in 1890 recognised the British

protectorate over the islands of Zanxilxir and Pemba, at the

same time relinquishing all claims to a protectorate of its own
over the region of the UpjxT Sources of the Nile and Uganda.

In return (besides an extension of the Gennan boundiiries to

the frontier of the Congo Free State) the island of Heligoland

was cedetl to Gennany^ by the British Crown, which had

gone out of its way to senrure the consent of Parliament to

the cession. A relaxation of the long-continiie<l tension

between the two Powers had followcnl on the conclusion of

tnemuiof the preservation of the * Jaif»on/ also known as * Yiddish *—
a mixed Jewish-tJemiaji fonn of i*peech. (k^rman in

origin " Which was cherished by the majority of their body, and even

pc^nesaed (be Ixginnings of a literatore of its own. As to these

matleni, see two interesting articles *Zain polnischdUdischen Prob*

lem’ in Preuss. Jahrk vol. ctxti (Nov. a^d Dec. r9f5) by B. Tjiuer

and Goldmatm.
^ Ank, p. i6i, and cf. Sir H. Johnston, pp. 238 and 257, where

the African part of the ar^gement is highly commended.
* The island, henceforth, formed part of the Prussian province of

Schieawig«H<dstein, and was under the civil administratioii of a
Prussian Landtai, Its Governor, however, was nominated by the

German naval and military authorities.
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the su ralleti ( iuih^renet* of iS>^4 5, an*l I»otli Bis

inarck's siit'a^ssor, ( otnU ( aprivi. aiul lair'" Sali>l)Uiy, who

had in iSN-S l»e< oint‘ lu ad 4»f Her Majrstv > ^ i* \ eriinu*nt. writ*

gt^nuineh anxious to foster vviiat Neeimd t:ie prtJinise t»l .i

In'tter understandini;. Puhlit* ojunitui. h(»w« \ rr. so fai U'n it

troubled itself al«»ut tlu- matter, ^va^ on nejflu i- id thr

SiM favourable to the bargain. In l‘!ni4land althoujL;h b\

some more far-siL;ht«sl |>olitiejans* the Hurrender <d Helna»

land was denoim<i?d, its im{M>rtatue was U littletl by the

l^riine-Minister, who des< the ijuestion as, apart from

the •minor* interests of certain liritish tisheniun, mainly

‘sentimental/ Among tlie islandm (North-Fristans tn

descent and sj>cech) disitke of the pro|>oseil change prevailed

;

but their average total wiis only 2500 souls, and their Mrishes

might «
accordingly, he negkrted. The adv«intages to (treat

Britain of retaining possesision of the island were treated as

infinit«^imal, except in the «juite improbable event of war
with (lermaiiv; and the agriTment v%us cimcludetl. The
(iemum/Tuncellor, in a statement put forth bv liim at the

time, twk a different \ iew from Lord Salisbury's as to the

imp>rtarKe of the transfer; and there ean Im: no doubt that

it had the entin' approval of the Km|»eror William IL whim?
thoughts were .ilways buvy with (*etinany‘s future ‘on the

wafer/ Nun«' «d his naval a«l\ i>eiN. howi'Ver, k»<>ked nneasih'

«»n the <«’< upation of Hrligotand, a> on that €.»f a defensive

f^o^ition win* h might prove a v>urf e fd w«Mkness latlier than

the reverse, unle^^ streiigthem d by means of an eX|M-ndrture

greatly netde«l for ofhi r pijr|M>s«rs. Ami the colonial interest

was unanimous in deploring the exchange of Zaiuibar for

Heligoland - reganling it as a manifest clnrk to the jiolicv

of advance in Africa, and likely to encourage a further

development* there of the overwhelming piwer of (iR*at

• Sir Charkii l>iiice, for instance. Anotlier per»i»tcnt objector

wa» Sir F. (now f,ord) Cliatining. See his Mtmtmea of Midland
Pfdtttc% (l9lSy pp,
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r>r it«iin 'Mir llainlniix journal \vlii< li was lYincr Hisinan k’s

0174:111 ill tlir {)irss took thr Irarl in condriniiing the trans-

urtion*.

An iinftiir^irn opjMirlunity was found, in 1897, for a

drnionstrati«>ii of firrniany’^ drsin* to assert her spirit of

nienantilr and naval enterprise, by tln‘ occupation of the

( hinesr harbour of Kiau-('liou. The br<*akdo\vn of China in

her war with Japan {1894 5), to which reference will have

to lx* made Ixdow in a different connexion, had given rise

to an erroneous assumption that the former empire w^as

on the eve of dissolution. The European Great Powers

interested accordingly proceeded to take measures for en-

suring to themselves severalh> a share in the expected

partition ; and the German Government was quick to seize

the opportunity for showing that it would be prepared, when
the time came, to put forward claims of its own. In Novem-

- ber 1897, two (Jerman missionaries were murdered in the

southern part of the province of Shantung. The occasion

was at once si*ized by the German Government, without

entering into any preliminary understanding with Great

Britain or, so far as is known, with any otlier Powa^r, to

effect a settlement on the coast of the province. The occupa-

tion of KiaU'Chou (stated to have l>een suggested in 1896 by

Admiral von Tirpitz—then in command of the East Asiatic

sejuadron) was, at fii>>t. ri‘garded notliing more than the

ctstablishment of a well-choscii station in a part of the world

w^here Germany had not hitherto st't fixit
;
and the jxirt w^as,

unlike other colonit'S, placed umler the supreme contnil, not

of the rolonial, but of the Naval lX*partmenl at Berlin. To
avoir! wminding the susceptibilities of the Chinese Govern-

ment, with which the Gemian desired to remain on tenns of

* For a striking commentary on the ' Heligoland -Zaiutl>ar bar-

gain' see G>uat E. «u Keventiow, D4ut$ckiand*s auswAtrligt

pp. 39 flf.; and cf. The L$f$ of 5t> Churks Diike, vol. ll,

pp. 47S H., and Hohenlohe, op. cii. vol, 11, pp. 470-*!*
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amity, tlio transfer of administrative authority was veiled

in the form of a ninety-nine years’ lease of Kiau-Chou and

a narrow hinterland in Shantung province. We shall see

how this entrance of Germany upon the theatre of Far

Eastern affairs with the aid of circumstance rapidly led to

her asserting herself'as a world-power entitled to a share in

controlling them, and, at the same time, to her regulating

her commercial policy in China hy means of a definite

arrangement with Great Britain.

The settUment at Kiau-Chou now made continuous pro-

gress. In t<)02. Tsingtan was founded on the islet of

that name, at the entrance of the bay a (ierman' town

with a populous (o'rman {juartcr, ancl, for a commercial

hinterland, .-i province of some tw»*nty-five million inhabi-

tants. \ railway w;ts s«H)n o|H‘ne«l into the interior of

Shantung; and at Tsingtau a universitv w;is established, to

furnish liigher instruction in lK*th the German and the.,

Chinese language. Trade and navigation increa.sed with

extraordinarj' rapidity; the tonnage of ves.sels entering or

leaving the port in 190C nearly reached a million, and

the share of the German jwrt in the trade of Shantung
amounted, thanks largely to the railw.iy into th(! interior,

to nearly one-half of that of the whole province.

Apart from this exceptional settlement, the German
colonial system, in the earlier part of the new reign, under-

went a gradual but unmistakable change. Bismarck, as was
seen, had cared little for colonisation on its own account,

and his successor, if anything, caretl less; indeed, both 0/

them, on this head, lacked the knowledge without which

vital interest is impos.sible. Bismarck’s readiness to leave

the colonising process in the hands of chartered or privileged

trading-companies was essentially due to his wish to relieve

the Imperial Government of as much responsibility in the

matter as possible, above all with regard to expenditure,

concerning which his experience made him wary of invoWing
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himself in parliamentary conflicts. The political complica-

tions to which- the native revolt in South-west Africa was to

give rise showed his apprehensions on this score to be any-

thing but groundless. Yet, apart from the ejftraordinary

military expenditure due to this revolt, the annual cost of

the colonies to the imperial exchequer was not excessive; in

the year 1911, it was under £goo,ooo, to which however had
to be addetl a million and a half, part of a grant of seven

millions and a half made in iqo8 for railways. On the other

hand, the loose method of government insopar.ible from the

enjoyment of territorial rights and privileges by trading-

companies prova-d irreconcilable with the firm administrative

methotlsof the (krmaii Empire; and, ftir the better part of

two decades, tliere was no strong guidance at the head to

mend tin? comlition of things. A change had not long begun

to set in for the Ijetter. wlien, in 1900, Dr Stiibel* became

%sad of the Colonial sc'ction of the Foreign Office; and a Uill

more marked improvement ensiuxl, wdien, in 1906, at a

critical season, the pist was «*ntrusted to Dr Demburg, who,

as will be seen, united a firm {xilitical grasp to business

experience on a large scale. He recognised, as Stfibel had
before him, the supreme imiiortance of an extended railway-

system, together with the necessity for the investment of

ample private capital in the purcha.se of land and in the

promotion of industrial undertakings. The untoward episode

wdth which, in 1910, his administration closed* must be left

aside here.

German colonisation had b^un with the restricted design

of helping to meet the home demand for 'colonial’ goods

—

such products as coffee, cocoa, tobacco and spices. Tlie

r^ons to which it directed itself for the purpose could, for

* He had been, in succession. German Consul in Samoa, and
Consul-general -af ^langhai.

* Ths treatment of the claims to the diamond discoveries in

SOttfli-wesi Ahica.
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olnious rrasons of rlimato and IumIiIi, ru t Ih' i*x[>i‘c‘tid ti>

attrat't an\‘ lariat* nutnix r of emii^rants. lira !u<i1In .

(it'rman ooh>nial t‘nlt‘rj)iiso iHraiiu* avvan* d it> rnon* iin-

|x>rtant opportunitii^s of supplyini; raw mar trial for gn^it

homt' indii'^tries. siirh as wool, oils, t f»p|>(‘i, rnldx i aial otla r

va‘gt‘tal>k‘ fc^Towths. But it also awokr or \va^ a\vak* iU'il

to a purpose, in tho first instance at le;ist, not nuiclicoin-

incroial as pilitical. Fhis amsistt^l of the s< ttlement, in

remote regions of the world—on the * Dark Continent ' or in

the Far East—of Germans, who would assert the German
name and nationality without being absorbed (as their

countrymen had been in America and elsewlfere) in the

colonk^ of other Europi'an peoples. The time, it w^as now
(lelilx'rately hold and proclaimed, had arrivHxl for proving

that Gennain
, strong and victorious at home, was bcioming

a world-power*.

But, immigration on a largt? scale from (iennan)' into her

colonies Ix ing out of the c}iic‘stion, the end in view could not

lx* reached except by a findhocl of administration which

should make use of the lal)our of the nativi-s of the coloniaF

settlements. The day of slave lalx»ur had p;iss<^l; and it was
htdd doubtful whetfuT the African races chierty concerned

were capable* of a mental and moral advance such as w^mld
allow of the natives becoming landownci-s by the side of the

colonist.s, with rights ecjual to theirs. That these* races were*,

to a large extent, disinclined to lalxmr exc«*pt for their envn

iKKlily sustenance or satisfaction, was indisputable. In other

words, lalxmr profitable* to the colonists Wits judged to be

' The most uncompromising, Imt by no means the solitary, eK{K>-

sition of this combinatioo of motives, and of their ccxipcration. is to l>c

found in F; Kohrbach's Pas deutsche Kohmialwes€n (Leipzig, 1911)

supplemented by other publications of this inexhaustible writer men>

tioned in the Bibliography. The statistics which follow are mainly

taken from Kohrbach’s book just cited, or from the very useful

article, * Kolonten ’ in the Political Manual of the National-Libcral

Party (n.d.), which closes with the year 1907.
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only ol)tainal>l<‘ by fon e. How force could be applied to the

nativ'es without offending against the principles of humanity
-- and of Christ lanity- was a further problem which German
colonisation had to face, as had*that of other nations Ixdore

it. In its dealings with the natives, it, logically enough,

decline* I to a*t ej>t the principleof 'Ethiopism'—the theory

that Africa Iwdonged to the blacks. On the contrary, it may,
generally, be said to have followed ciirlier Dutch practice,

rather than British, both in Africa and in the West Indies,

while it wholly eschewed the Portuguese method of

distiiictions of !md cas^e. We may hesitsd^

conclusions from this as to German national

inherited or acquired; more to the farint is the probabil^
that the failures which marked early Geffnan

are, muUUh mnUnidh, to be ascribed to ibe Wlie ciliMI M:
the slowtuss of the assimilative {irocesi in Primia's aiiiieitod

provinces and in ALs«ice-ljt>rraitie^ and to the ddludkm ihal

niilitm' and mercantile capacity and success imply gentits

for imperial cxp;insiun*.

Some account must be* ailded of the main nisuits of the

administration of the several Germana^olonies in the earlier

part of the new reign. Their vast extent, as a wdiole, should

not beoverlwktxl as an element in the difficult ic^of governing

them, as well as in its effect upon the national s<?If*conscious-

ness. The ;irea of German South-west Africa equalled that

of the Gennan Empire plus the Cis-Leithanian moiety of

Austria-Hungary; its native ]H>puIation was, before the

revolt of 190J -7, reckoned at not more than 200,000, and.

after it, at less than 150,000, souls. The extent of Geimau
East Africa was even larger—equal in size to nearly twice

the extent of the German Empire—and its native population

was reckoned as, at least, about seven miflions. Simi-

larly, the Camcroons, while equal to the Gennan Empire,

^ See, on these heads, the remarks of JF. von Hagel,^in the

bipartite essay cited above.

W. M. G. lit.
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minu^ Silosiii, in (enitcuial ixtfnt. .iii<l I

that of the kingdom of Hava^i*l^ had j)o|mlations

estimated at over thrt‘e millimi'', and ahoui <‘ne inillit»n. re-

Sjurtivelw To these inu>t headtled thr iiMiir ual an*! iNkiinh

of ‘(itarmin New (iniiu\i.* t«>i^ethei uitii !h<’ ahri i^laiid^ oj

tlu‘ Pa('ifi<
,
with a total nati\'<- populatinri i,ot tai -hort ut

a tiuarler of a million "ouls.

To he^dn with South-west Afru a. a }»ON>e si«ui eritaiidv

of sutlu ient iinj>ortanee to warrant the (lennm ( ham ellm

i( Ount ( apii\ i) in slatiiiK. a h‘W months aftei the (»erinan

prutertor ite o\'er it had been de< lan rl. that he wouhl .ill^w

it another years trial Ix-huv leavin.i^ it t«) its destinies!

While its northern j)art (Daniaralaml) was lM)iinded by the

Portuguese dominions (Angola), it was in the south separated

by the Orange River from the British Cape Colony, which

it, in a meaisure, resembled in its physical characteristics.

With a dr}% but not tropical, climate, it was land suittnl

for piisture rather than for agriculture; its cliief mineral

pr<Kluct. b<d'ore the discovery* of rltamonds in HjKKS. Wiis

copper. At the time of the (iemian s^Ttlement. the native

population consisted mainly of tlie vigorous trilw of the

Hereros, of a smaller niimlx'r of Hottenteds. ami of a very

much larger numlx^r of Ovamlnis. In ii>(> {-4. the Hereros,

finding their tenure of the jKistures which they controlled

endangered, rose in re\'«»lt. Before thi>, they had Ixm al-

lowed to a(f(uire breech loaders, which had Ixx'n im|H;rted;

had this not iH^en permitted, their rising might jxThaps

have been pnwented by the i Governor of the colony. Lent*

w'cin, and his minute protective force. As it was, he did his

best, and actually inflicted a defeat upfm the insurgents.

Since Bismarck's flay, the authorities at B<+Iin, with the

fear of the Reichstag bfdore their eyes, had lx*en unwilling to

sfmd out tnx>ps to Africa in sufficient numbers to enable the

* These comparisons are Kohrbach*$.
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r,ovi*inrnt'nts »>n the sjiot to int«T\'t*iu‘ in serious dispute's,

liut a« tion on a lar/4<‘r s<'ale had now lH*(‘orne nee essary;

indeed, ( on^<'i and inilitiirist oj)inion had, from tlie

lirst, d<*inan<h 1 that ihiswai sh<»uid lM\(’ondu('t(*d dn tlie

tjrand 'fyh * ’

})v tlie* e‘xte*nninatioii of the' Here'ros,

allhou^li th<'\ fe)riiie(l a most vahiahle ('h.-nirnt, pototuially,

in the population e»f the* <’<i!oiiy. In ^^‘pte‘nll>e^ and October
l«^oh, ( oloiiel \on Oeindinj.;, at the' lie* id of a forea* of 14,000

men. eMi rit el <ait 'iWe < ping e>jie*rations ;main>t the* natives, of

wheuii 17,000 we*re maele* j)riseuie.rs. 1 he \’ear, hejwever,

e leased willieiiit a linal s<'ttl<*ine‘iit
;
nor was it till Kjoj that

the* suj)pre‘ssion of the? insurree tion eeiiild l)e ri'garded as

coinple?te. During the* thire yeai's and a half of its duration,

there had b<*cn over 2J(K) casualties on the German side;

the slaughter of natives, on the other hand, had been

appalling, and the tribal life of the Hereros had virtually

come to a close. The chief Morenga had fallen in a fight

with British treH>|)s, wlio, on their side of the frontier, had
cooperated with the Gennan. To this extent, therefore, the

solidarity of Kuropean interests in South-west Africa had
IxHui attested at tlie exjx’nse of the native's; but the security

of the German dominion there had not been reestablished

without some difticulty, and awful bloodshed.

It was. however, at home that the new colonial empire

was to run its most si‘ri<»us risk. In March 1900, the majority

of the Reichstag reduce<l the (iovernment estimate for the

South-Wi’st African eX[K*ditumary force by 15 million marks

(i75o,cx>o)*. In a speocli deliveretl soon afterw^irds, Prince

Billow declared himself in favour of tJie creation of a Colonial

Department with a Secretary of State, in lieu of tlie existing

^ The expression is Schieinann's, in his Deutschlandund die Gressa

PoliUk (reprints from the Kretueetlung), vol. iv (anno 1904). p. 144.
* In the couriR* of the debate, it was incidentally suggested that a

force of 14,000 men might prove useful in southern Africa, if needed
against any British encroachment.

23—2
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arrangement; but neither the Centre nor th< Soeiul-demo-

crats would Iiear of such a rcct^nition of the iinp)rtanc.e of

colonial affairs. In September of the same year, tlie majority

of the Reicfistag indulged in further criticisms of the presoit

colonial policy of the Government; and it was then tliat

Dr DemBurg was appointed to the directorship o# tlte

Colonitd section of the Foreign Office. In November, when
a supplementary r^stimate of about £1,460,000 for South-

west Africa wa.s presented to the Assembly, it was strongly

opposed, and Dt'niburg undertook t«) allow a diminuthm of

the expcditionaiy force by aljout one-third, but no further.

The compromise thus offered was, howwer. rejected by

a small majority (178 to 168); and Biilow, who had de-

clared that the decision involve<l the e.vistcnce of (lerman

colonies and the honour of the Kmpire, hereujxin read to the

Rcichslae the imiwrial <le» ree for its dissolution (December).

Its successor. ;is has Iwcn seen', with the ai«i ui the liloc,

furnished the Government with a majority enabling it to

carry the impugned grant. The P^miwror's authority to

dett>nnin<! the strength of the milit;iry h)!ee in any part

of the im[>erial dominions hatl lH>en‘ vindicatr>»l, and the

‘national’ colonial p<jlicy had scored a signal triumph.

Those of the Hcrcros who survival were disarmerl; and,

though the future bearing and treatment of the Hottentots

were mor«! uncertain, the land of the colony was now, in a

very literal sense, the land of the white man. A protective

force of 4000 (German horsemen, with a smaller body of white

and native police, was now jw'rmanently institutixl. South-

west Africa had, however, by no means become a self-

governing colony. Although a Council was appointed to

assist the Governor, it was a Council without fjower, and
not allowed to interfere in such a question as that of allotting

the profits of the diamonds discovery. For the rest, though

the revolt of the Hcreros long left its traces in South-west
‘ AnU. p. 334.
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Africa, and although large investments of capital, without

which adecjuate profits could not be expected in a pastoral

country’, were but slowly forthcoming, the cost of the colony

to the Empire had, by 1911, nearly sunk to the level at which

ft had stood before the outbreak of th# insurrection.

In East Africa, too, there were, in 1905, nativa troubles;

but, save in their jgeneral causes, they were unconnected

wth the events in the South-w^t. The population of the

vast East African colony was controlled by a protective

body of 3000 men and a police force, loth, consisting mainly

of natives. So late as 1906, the white population of these

partly equatorial, partly tropical regions had not risen much
alxive 2500. The trade, however, which they carried on

in rubber and various other (chiefly vegetable) products,

rapidly iiicreaswl, more especially as the construction of

railways advanced ; but a considerable imperial expenditure

continued to be requisite in onler to balance the colonial

budget. In the tropical region of the Cameroons, the con-

ditions of progress were not dissimilar, but less favour-

able. The stajde prcKluct of rub!>cr seemed tending to

diminish, w'hile that of cocoa was increasing. Here, as in

Togolantl, likewise tropical ami the le,ast healthy of the

German colonies, the construction of railways into the

interior had become ;m indisj>ensable condition of future

economic prosperity.

There was no very rapid commercial or other advance in

‘German New Guinea,’ with its .scanty German settlers.

This administrative title was made to cover the portions of

New Guinea known as Kaiser-Wilhelm-Land, with the Bis-

marck Archipelago, including the islands of New Pomerania

and New M<x;klcnburg, together with the island groups of

the Carolines, the Pelew and the Marianne Islands. The war
between the United States and Spain (1898) had enge^ed

the sympathies of Continental Europe on the side of the

latter Power, on whose behalf Gemiany would gladly have
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hrou^lit about .1 jonit i?Urrvruii*>n. Mir iMiiiippiius, furtlior

to tht' north, off whnsr t .ipital, Manila, tin* (1* rniaii Admiral

von Dirdorirh'' wa'^ n pnrtrd t<> h*ivi‘ lurii ( :d\’ prrVduitiil

from takin^i^ p<Ksessinn of tho island*^ b\ his apprrlM'n>ions of

action on the part of an Ann riran Mjuadron under Admiral

]>evvev, were nt>t transh iTod inti> (lemran hands, liut the

Carolines, with tfie IVlevv and the MarjiUine Islands, were,

after the termination of the war. when the Spanish Govern-*

ment was in sore want of funds, purchased from it by the

German. Finally, as to the Samoa group, which, so far back

as 1880, Bismarck had thought of obtaining forGennaiiy. a

final agrt't iin nt. drawn up by commissioners repn*Simting

the thrtv Powe rs of (iennany. Gn at Ih itain and the United

States, which had, for a time, provisionally carried on the

government then* ronjointly. was signed in i(><>o. 'rire^ islands

Upohi and SawSii were assigned to (iermanv. and thost^ of

Manna and Tutuila to tlu* United States, whih* to Great

Britain (iennanv* e**d»‘d her claims on the Tonga and part

of the Solomon IslaruG*. Tin* Marshall Islands, litth' mure
than a < oral rerf in tfu* Northern Parihe. and Nauru (W’hence

there was a large i xpM tati<»n of phosphates) rianained with

(iermanv.

By 10, the annual voluim* of (iennan colonial trade

(ex('lusi\ e of tfiat of Kian C'hou and its share in tlu* com-
nu rce of the proviruc of Shantung) had reached a total

of ;d>out ten millions and a liatf sterling. Between the

foundation of the (iennan Empire an<l the vear i<>05. the

(ierman mercantile rniiriiie had increased from considerably

umler a million tt> nearly two million and a half tons; and a

large propirtion of the vf-ssels, now' ehhdly steamers, had

* Cl. p. I59t ante, and Hevcntlow, pp. |o, where thef»c

eessionn, though inconswlerablc, are censured, tjecaiisc they were

€:essions. flo assertif - an<l, unlike many statements concerning the

government of the Samoa Islamic, this may t>e accepted—that the

Cierman settlers there deeply resented the transaction.
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( orne to Ik* I>uilt in (imiian shijn ards^ The protection of

this tr.idt* and of this rn(*iTantiI<‘ fleet had now become a

Ir^Mtiinatc* national duty; while, at the same time, the ex-

|)edit*iM y of asserting' the economic as well as the political

.
self-di‘pt‘n(l< ru e of the (ierman Empire, in all parts of the

world with which its ships or subjects came into contact,

formt'd a very powerful argiunent in favour of the creation

of an effective war-navy. Convei;sely, the gradual creation

of this navy, not less naturall}^ intensified the desire to

foster colonisation and colonial trade as manifest proofs of

national progress and as direct incitements to national

ambition and pride., Thus, war-navy, maritime trade and
colonit's combined as essential elements in the propaganda

of. what was, more loudly than lucidly, proclaimed to the

world as 'the German idea.'

In these circumstane<*s. the tentative and temporary

provisions made in 1873 for the gradual construction of

a war-navy and the management of its affairs could not,

with a view to tlie future, be possibly regarded as adequate.

During the next quarter of a centur>’ or thereabouts, the

method <»f calling u|><)n the Reichstag, from time to time, for

a grant for the buihling ni a new vessel was carried on in the

face of manv' dirticultic*s junong them, tht' great changes in

naval construction, and the prevailing ignorance of naval

matters in l>oth parliament and public. It \v;\s clear that

the ultimate object in view the creation of a navy able to

protect the coasts and colonies of the Empire and strong

enough to m»ike a war against that Empire dangerous for

even the greatest maritime Power—could only be effected

gradually. It was, also, clear that the process would not

remain unobserveil by rather maritime Powers, and by the

foremost of them in j)articular. •

• The dcvxlopment of German transatlantic commerce is illns-

tiated by the amicable agreement between the Anglo-American

Syndicate and the two great Carman Navigation Companies, in 1902
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In March 1897*. the lirichstag had adopted the rojwrt of

its Budget Committee, whicli had leeommendtHl eonsidtr-

able reductions in the demands made by the llovernment

for new i>attleshii>s, including the sutetitutiun of some
vessels of a new, lot those of an obsolete, type of COD',

stmetion. The actual strength of the navy, amonntedl ixi

seven ironclads ht for use in war, besides three in course bi
construction and two in n&.‘d of lepair, and a number of

cruisers partly ready, partly unhnishfHi. The Go\'emment
now resoheri, not only up<»n a liurge addition to these

numbers, but upon an entire change in the system tif naval

ann:unents. After Admiral Hoilmann had b«^*n suiUTserled

as Secretary of Stale at the Navy Oftice by Admiral von

'rirj>itz,a Navy Bill wa.s, in Novemlwr, brought forwar<l.which

profKised the construction of seven addilionai battleships

and of a furtheis numlrer of cruisers. It lixwl the date of the

completion of the new vess»*ls (on the ‘.septennate ‘ system)

for the etui of the financial year 1904. and, by limiting the

perioil of service of the several shi|>s, ensurwl the regular

snpt rsession of out-of-date vc>sels hv others of the newest *

type. The number of vc's.s<*ls of which the navy wa.s to

consist was tixeil at si'venteen battleships (with a reser\'e of

two) and a corresjxjnding botly of cniisc-rs; but, while the

provision of this numlx?r was secured, the way was op<*ned

for a further perio<lical increii.se. The vast outlay which
would lie requisite during the hrst septennate was. by the

most determinerl adversaries of the bill, the Social-<lemo-

crats, rcckoncrl at a full milliard of marks (say, fifty million

pounds sterling). In March 1898, however, a final vote in

favour, of the bill was carric'd without serious difficulty (the

numbers were 21^ to 139) against the Social-democratic and
some radical opposition, while the Centre was divided.

But periodical legislation lends itself to revision; and, so

early as 1900, a further increase of the navy to thirty-four

* Cf. BUlow, Impttial Gtrmmny, pp. 9 B.
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b;ittl«>shij)s, w ith n-str\ i‘s arul cruisers, and with forty-four

largo torp«l«-lK)ats, wjis demanded.' After a reduction, by
way of concession to the Centre, in the total of cruisers

adeed for had be«n made, the proposal was carried. In

. 1906. tbis reductiem was made good, and an increase in the

dioiensions pi the battleships was £9>pFoved. IVhethet^ or

these proposals, brought fwward in 1905, are to be

directly connected with a forward change in German policy*

it is certain that by the building of Dreadnoughts, in imita-

tion of British example, and by making at the same time an

initial experiment in the construction of submarines, the

Emperor W'illiam's Government frankly dc-clared its inten-

tion of constituting Gcnnanya formhlable naval Power. The
proposals were, in nyif), carried in the Reichstag; and, since,

after the Hhx ekrtion, i.c. from 1907 onwards, all the Liberal

factions were united with the Conservatives in support of

the Government, no navy—or army—bill, henceforth, ran

any ri.sk of being thrown out by a parliamentaiy majority.

The resolution pas.sed at a meeting of the National-Liberal

party at Wiesbad<’n in 1907, to the effect that the navy must

be continuously strengtheiu'd so far :is wiis necess;uy, and

that the further construc.tion of new battleships must not

fall short of that undertaken by other Powers, expressed

what was now accept etl ;is ;ui axiom of national policy. As
a matter of fact, (leitnany was fast becoming the second

naval Power in the world.

It remains t<» trace the course of the relation between

Germany anti the other (ireat Powers, in the earlier years

of the Emperor William IPs reign. For a consecutive

historical survey of those relations and their progressive
•

^ A3 may be inddentaily noted (though there seems to be no
evidence on the subject), it was in this year (1906) that a Carman
design upon Madeira is said to have been frustrated by a British

naval movement upon the Portuguese coast.
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development the materials are still incomplete, though

trainee! insight is not Only capable of drawing its conclusions

from them* but warranted in so doing^. For ourselves, we
have seen in what sense and by what methods of prociHiure

Germany had. since the In^ginning of the new reign, prepared

herself, by land and sea, to assert the strength she had

giiined by the organisation of her resonre<s, intelliTtual anti

material. The future of the wtirld would, in a large rneasun*,

de{xnKl ui>on tlie use she wouhl mukt‘ of her "^trtmgth, arul of

her preparedntss. It would he eonditiotuil ou the immediate

purposts of her action .1! it> succo'^siw stag<s, and also on

its general motive^— often a very tliffeiant thing. Nations,

like individuals, are largely nloveil lv\ prefert‘nc«*s or pre-

judices. which are not altogrther explicable by the instincts

of race or kinship, or again by reasomti considerations of

common or self-interest, >hur they, also, largely have their

origin in gooflwill or resentment due to hi>tori<’al and moral

sympathy, or to aceumulate<l envy and jtalousv. It is. no

doubt, as easy to bring charges of the operation of lliesi* or

similar moti\'es as it is difficult to weigh them in a trust-

worthy l)alanre; hut, the concliisifjn remains, ami hdly alone

can dispute it, that imputations of this kind are not always

to Ix' dismissctl as figments, and that they must not he left

out of sight in any attempt to explain how the action of great

nations affects the welfare of tlie human family of which

they fonn part.

Finally, though likewise* liable to he denounced in

exaggerated tenns. the f(*(*lirig of self-conscious pride in a

new pf)sition in the world, and the desire of constantly

making that position good by self-assertion, must l)c taken

into account as contributing to the action of Germany in

these fateful years. The German Navy League, founded in

^ Sec. for admirable examples of such summaries, G. W. Prothefo*»

German Policy before the War (I9i6>and G. P. <;oorh’s and Canon

J. H. B. Masterrnan's A Century of British Voreign Policy (1917).
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1898 and solemnly approved by the Emperor in 1907^, was,

in the words of its own manifesto, designed to promote

the construction of a navy which should both defend the

German shores and 'maintain the nation's rank among the

Great Powers of the world'; and, in the words of Prince

Bttlow. Germany claimed the right of following the example

of Great Britain, France and Russia, and extending into a
* Greater Gennany^.* All this should be lx>rne in mind, while

it should, in fairness, be noted at the same time how arduous

was th<* task of (Jerman policy and of its diplomatic agents

during tliegeiuTation which followed after the war of 1870-1,

vvlnm, with tlu‘ e.v eption of her share in tht^ riiinese expe-

dition of i()oo (for the Vc‘ne;^uelan demonstration of 1897 may
be passed by), (iermany was the only tireat Pow<t, Ix^sides

Austria-Hungary, which n<*ver drew swonl from scabbard.

Of the Kuroptan (hviu Powers, the Austro-Hungarian

monarchy w;is bouml to the (ierman Empire, alike by the

strongest historit al and political tits, and, in the instance of

the mt>st numt^rous*, as well as in some respec ts undeniably

tht‘ most im|K)rtant, st*ction of its po[>iilation. by identity of

nationality. Since the severance of tht‘ historical bond which

had long unitetl Austria and tin* rest of (iermany, the policy

of Bismarck, stTtuided by that of Andrass}^ had. in 1879, po-

litically unitt*d the new (iermany and the* Austro-Hungarian

monarchy in the alliance which, by the accession of Italy

(largely due to Crispi), in 1882. became the Triple Alliance.

* At alw>ut the same date, the f.eague and its 'educational in-

fluence in wide circles of the nation ' were upheld in the Reichstag by

the National-! alx'ral tiassennann against the cavils of the Socialist

Bel)el.

* Cf. Tardicu, La Frame et ies AUiames, pp. 8-^.

* Naumann. op. cit., reckon? that, about the tinieof the outbreak

of the present war, the Germans in the Dual Monarchy numbered

about twelve million, as against ten million Magyars, over eight

million Bohemian fechs, over five million Croats, five million Poles,

etf.
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This compact w;is periodically renewed at Brrlin (the last

renewal being in 1912) without change, though, especially in

1902 (as again in 1912), Italy would, probably, have pretored

to introduce certain modifications. So far as Germany
Austria-Hungary were concerned, no occasion had by that

time arisen for any divergence of policy between them, and

public opinion had on both sides been in favour of a main-

tenance of the alliance.

Nev ertheless, there had from the first been asptH ts of tlie

relations bi^tween Austria-Hungary and the(ierman Empire

which calloil for careful handling. This was. in a measun*,

made easier by tlie f>ersf.»iial friendship lK^twei*n the two

KmjXTors, and by the wish of all eoncerncil to lighten tlie

wi'ight i»f the burdfn that lay u|)on the shouklers of the

Kinpen)r Francis Joseph, the jubilee of whose sixty yeiirs’

reign the Emperor William 11 atteiuled at Srhonbrunn in

May at the head o( the (ierman Princi^s. The Austrian

monarchy, by virtue of its historic assiM'iations, could not

fail to attract continuous svmpathv in many C^itholic parts

of (iermany; but. on the other hand, an inconvenient ap|H*al

was made to Frott^tant, jvnd indinx tlv to North-German,

sentiment by tfie, not jx^rhaps very logical, movement which,

under the rlevir*' of 'Away from Rome* {Los vint Kom),

reached its height alx)ut the Ix’ginning of the new amtury.

While, formerly, the desire for national unity had to a
certain extent coincided with th^t for lYotestant colu'sioiF,

Pangermanist tendencies in the Austrian monarchy, when not

identical with Anti-Semitism, now seemed to l>c in so far at

one Avith it, that the motto of I.os vopt Rant might be merged
in that ol^Los von Ocsteneich. This latter was the cry raised

at the time of the Emperor Francis Joseph's unfriendly

reception at Prague in June 1901. The Bohemian Cechs no

* The foundation of the Deut^he ProtestanUnvtrein (in which
Btuntschli had a leading sluure) took place in 1S63, four years after

that of the Nationalvetein. *
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duubt hoped for Russian sympathy, and, also, for a certain

amount of French, in their endeavours to press for a recog-

niMmi cd thdr ctoims as a natioi|aiity which must prove fatal

to thevc^ fouh^tions of the intern of the X>u^ Monarchy.

It vm in Bobonia that tl» anti^Rcnnan agitation had its

foCHS, and h^ that it found its most original expression in

the grotesque proposal, put forward about tliis time, to

invite the Holy Synod of the Graeco-Russian Church to

canonise the greatest of continental Reformers before the

Reformation, John Hus—himself an ardent nationalist. The
projrosal einanate<l from a numerically modest body of

seceders from the Roman communion at Prague, who had

founded tliere an Old-Catholic congregation, about one

thousand strt>ng, under a priest named Ischka. But both

Church and State in Russia displayed only a ver\- platonic

gocnlwill to this, either belated or premature, effort ; and the

interest excited by it at home ami abroad evaporated before

very long'. The \'ienna Pangermanists. whose leader,

Schonerer, sof)n afterwards took occasion to advocate the

Germanisation of the whole of the African continent*, were

not much more practical in their methrxls than were the

l>rague Old-Catholics or neo-Hussites; and their efforts

lacked the elcTnent of intense nationiilism.

On the long-continue<l struggle waged by the less-

favoured nationalities in the Austro-Hungarian Empire
against the s\-stem of the Huai Monarchy, and on their

efforts to establish in its stead a State founded on the

principle of parity ;uiiong all its component elements,

Germany was not inclined to look with sympathy. Towards
Hungary, whose difficulties in mt‘eting the claimsof the less

numerous nationalities were at least as great as were those

ofGerman Austria, and who could not attain td a final settle-

ment except by a new AusgMch of her own, Ciennany could

* Cf. Schiemann, ofi. ctt. vol. i (1901), pp. 413 ff.

* Cf. ib. vol. II (190a), p. lao.
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not exhibit an adverse spirit, so long as she was mindful of the

services rendered to the German cause in 1870-1 by Magyar

statesmanship, in the person of Count Andr4ssy, Nor was

there any reason for a change of attitude wlien finally, in

ic)07, the intrtxluction of universal suffrage for the eU^t'tion

of members of the House of Heputit^ in the ReichsnU

throughout the Danubian Kmpire seemed to open a new
future for what could no longer be tliscrilnd as a Dual

Monarchy.

With regard to one of the nationalitits in tin* Dual

Monarchy, (ierman and Austrian poli<*v followed somewhat

different liie s. The Polish question was. in Austria, met by

a series of con* e.ssions
; in (lermany. the adininislration of

(. apri\i sctined to lx* at tuate<l by a similar spirit; but, as a

matter fat t, its perpjt/.vities t ouM here be lidetl over, so

long as ( Germany was on terms f>t triendship with Russia as

well as witii Austria. Tlius, the itlea t>i a restored Republie

of the Kingdom of Poland could lx* kt*|)t in the dim distance

;

and tlu‘ demands of the* (ialit ian Poles, tan ouraged by their

treatment at home, for tlu‘ restoration of their national life

to the I*oles of Silesia, Posen an«i West Prussia could lx*

practically igtioretl.

In the Near Hast, though the two PowtTS generally acteil

in unison, there was no reason wh\ (earnany, to whom
thr*se concerns were still of (|uite scmomlary interest, should

altogetluT identify herself with tlx* aims of Austria-Hungary.

This was explicitly avowed by Billow, w ho, in this respect,

reverted to the principU^ of Bismarckian foreign jKiIicy and

inclined to more reserv e than had, perhaps, lK;en shown by

his predecessor (Marschali) at the Berlin Foreign Office.

Austria-Hungary's intentions as to Bosnia and Herzegovina,

which she had occupied since the Treaty of Berlin (1878),

were not carried out until a date (1908) beyond the range of

the present brief survey. The w^hole question of the future

of the Turkish dominion in the Balkans was not, as yet,
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ripe for decisive treatment by the Powers most directly

concerned in it. After the termination of the Graeco-

Turkish war in 1897, Austria and Russia, alike aware that

unless they came to an agreement they must go to war, had

arrived at an understanding, subsequently (1903) embodied in

the so-called Miirxsteg Convention, in which they mutually

undertook to urge uj)on the Porte a moderate quantum of

reforms, sufiicient to calm the agitation among its Mace-

donian sul>j<*<'ts. (iennany, on this head, upheld the policy

of her ally, consistently endeav<mring to strengthen the

cohtsion of the ()tt<inian Kmpire. A mon* active policy,

leading to intimate rtlations betw(*ei) the re-organised

Turkish (loverninent and tin* fierman Kmpire, was to follow

at a later *late : in iIh‘ meantime, the work of the re-organisa-

tion of the rurkish arm\'. with German aid, slowly but

steadily continued,

\\*heth(T, in tlie earlier part of William IPs reign, the

(ierman sclu‘m<s affecting Ttirkey in Asia were still confined

to the limits of commercial <uit<Tprise has been gravel}^

doul>ted, and can har<ll\ be as \'et (hxided with historical

certainty. June. i8<S«S. js the date of the e*arlii^t concession

granted by the P<»rtc to a (ieniian company for the con-

struction of the initial portion of what w;is aftenvards known
iis the' liaglulad railroad, and regarded as the connecting

artery for the extension of (ierman trade (in the first in-

stance) fn)m Hamburg and Berlin via Constantinople to the

confine's of the Persian (iulf; further concessions were

obtained in 1803 and in 1903, when an extension was

granted from Baghda<l to Busra. (Later agreements followed

in 1908 and 1911.) Undoubtedly, this series of concessions

was facilitated by the progressive display by Germany of

special fric'ndliness to the Porte, as well as to lier consistent

support of the principle of the maintenance of the much
discredited Turkish Empire. The Emperor William’s visit to

Constantinople (where he had appear^ already in 1889) and
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Pakstiiu' in iS()8, two years after the Anaenian m,i.ssacrt*s

had brought about .1 widespri‘ad repu: naiu e in Kurope

a^'ainst tht‘ pre^Tvation of tht‘ 1*111 ki^h <!* ininioii, op«*ned a

new phiise in the relations ht twei ii (iiTie.mv and ruikev*.

Th<‘ ’ (letinitiv'e B iji^hdad Railway ( onva iiti ri/ as it has been

tlesii^nated, of i()o; >ecint‘tl t»> (ieiinanv th*‘ prir>pe( i of

tltHniUiitinj;' railway enterpriM- in A^iati* Turkey, fhe

nt*got!ation> ( arrietl on lor the pai tit ipatioji in the enter-

prisi* of British capital ainl for th*' securing tt*(ireat Britaiti

iu\ adtH.|uate measure of conlml ovtu* the twtension of the

railway came to nothing; and, when similar negotiations

were resumed at a date beyond our limits, they were ulti-

mately closed by the outbreak of tJie present war*,

Austro-Htingarian statesmanship had, so bngm possible,

continued to follow the accustomed ways, the lUagj^ars being

fully conscious that they could only mountain their ascen-

dancy while the Dual system continued, and no desire Imng
felt on the part of the Gennan Empire to break up the

Danubian monarchy by incorporating so very substantial a

Germania irredenta^ as (ierman Austria. On the other hand,

the idea of a more intimate union iK-twwn Austria-Hungarx^

and (iennany, which, while leaving intact tlhi respective

constitutions and general julmiriistrative systems of the two

Powers, slioukl unify them frotn a militarx' and economic

{K)int of view was not essentially novel Bismarck's re-

sourceful mind had not faile<i to entertain it, and he hiid

suggersted its realisation to Andrdssy s<i far back as 1879.

Bruck s unaccomplisheil scheme* of an economic union

^ The Emperor Wsiiiam's Daniascusi promisiie, made f»n thi^occaiuoii

{^e l<«ichiahl <>p, cit, p. 157), isi mentioned below,"
* See, for a concise and authoritative account ot the hiatoiy of

the Baghdad railway, including that of earlier British echemea, an
article on the imbject in the jj«ar/er/y Review, vof. ccviii (Oct. 1917).

* 11te phrase is Naumanit*s (np. cU. p. 2t).

* Cl. vol. II, p. 78, ank.
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lx‘tueen fhc two monarchies, under the new conditions of

the relations l)efw<s*n them, had, moreover, found favour

with the most eminent (lerinan lu onomist of his day, Gtistav

Sehmoller^ But tiu* tim<* for seekinj^ to airry these con-

ceptions mt<j elt* '

t

in tlu* face of the dilliculties on lx)th sides

wliii h must bcM t the process, had not yet arrived. Until

some cas<’ should have aris*.*n - or liaveheen workcxl up—for

app-aling to tlu contiitionsof the alliaiu e l)et\v«‘en (iemiany

and Austria-Hungary, now <mlarge<l into a Triple Alliance, a

\enture S(» inotnentous, from evefy^(>oinl of vh*w% could not

s«Tm within the range of practical poliHos, White att Austrian

tradition would ittent ptejwg wltat conJd tiai4^ bo oljiesr

thsm a sevondaiy part 'wliS^.'Prtiaiia-

PnmianJunktr mMilbl not eari^ taifo

Hungarian nobir; tbt* Pntai^ Giwtiivartyt ' tiilii

'

a furtlxT M'atrringHlimii of PiwMbM |KndMhiiVltf

(Jfnnany; fhr Wjrihcrnr^prraltftf

of free tr4<lc , .ti)(i (fte (H'tmw ffrolvMt

u |Kiititei-!i}ii|» »4 H«ph • CalMk llWii|atit|i

po|iiilati*>ii in. It UntiuHr, not ti8 a CNml «#•»
(iii t fi.id M-t III a JjIi )i HUM the xtts' foiMlatwmKOl tiff
exi-itini; imlilkal of Europe tlwl tlw ideam ^foeMioo
eoulil take definite idiape, An«l pment itself fn the form «jf a
new kind of federation between Germany, Austria -Hungari'
and the adjoining territories, who sliotiki aimmit flu*

interests common to them all. and the defence of them, to

a Super-State, while continuing to rleal wkh’tlie rest for

themseK'es. The evolution of this design remains a problem

for the future, unless the solution of it should be anticipated

‘ C{. W. Schasster, ' MeiidcuttchUad und Oesterrcich,' in Premt-

itekt JahrbUclur, vol. cucm, 3 (Sept. to>J)- JttUiM«voa EcUuudt'i

BtHiH’Wita Rm (t89!i), whfch proposed the formation of a Mid-

Europe Zottwreiss erobradng wiA the two emj^rea, Italy, Switaw^

land and other small States, was a further extension of the idea. Cf.

Prothero, 0^. cit. p. 33.

w, H. 0. m.
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by the collapse of one or more of the States whose federal

ttnion it has in view^.

Within the Triple Alliance* of which, as has been

seen, she forme<i part since 1882. Italy, from the first,

stood on a different footing from that of the two pre-

dominating partners. As has not unfairly been said, she

enjoyed the advantage of a satisfactoiy^ insurance, for which

she paid a by no means exorbitant premium. WTiile she was
a memf>er of the allimice, it Indioved fjer to abstain from

pressing the demands of an irredenikmo which, if made the

basis of ac tion, could not but create a fundamental breacli

b<*tvvet*n fu r and Austria. Her Albanian aspirations were,

in not f;n ound by her allits; and though her desires

lor I'ripoli were, Irotn palpable mot iws, eiit oiiraged in

and i<>oi by I'ranct' umlerstanding with whom on the

sul)je('t wxs in the latter year held by the (ierman (diattcellor,

Bulow, to Ix' not incoinpatibli* with the renewal of llie Triple

Alliance), tliey did not result in action till a much later date

(1911). Conversely, Italy's allies had to <le|H‘nd uj>on such

diplmnatic supjxjrt as she was prepan;<l to afford to them.

This support wxs not. and, in view of the nature of her

liistoric relations with Austria on the one hand and with

France on the other, could not lx*, uninterinitteiit. In the

t‘ailit;r part of the Kmjxror William II's reign, there w^xs,

beyond doubt, a growing feeling in Italy (though not in King

Humbert and his successor King Victor Kmmaiuiel HI) in

favour of a change of |M)lit y. Tin* lea<iing Italian staU^man
Oispi, at one time thought <leser\*ing «>f confidenee by

Bismarck, wxs of opinion that the commercial treaty with

Germany, wiiich was actually concluded in 1904, should

have preceded the renewal of the Triple Alliance, and thus

* Sec F. .Vautnann's Cetitral Europe, tr, by C. M. Meredith, with
an Introduction by W. J. Anhlcy (1910). The book, whatever may
be thought of iU argument, must be numbered among the most
remarkable ptwlucU of modern political literature.
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have been settled on more favourable terms* Ax^d, in

genoal, tbe convictton gained ground among Italian states*

mm that the protection of their country's interests in the

Mediten^anean was better assured by the friendship of

France, and more particularly by that of Great Britain,

than by her partnership in the Triple Alliance, That Italian

policy in this period exliibitcd a want of clearness and con*

sistcncywas undeniable, and perhaps inevitable ; and, in view

of subsequent aspirations v^hich culminated in the Italo-

Turkish War, the opinion began to find favour, at Berlin as

well as at Constantinople,, that Turkey ought to take Italy's

place in the Triple Alliance*. But tliis, again, was not to

Iki accomplished until 'the hist act' was at hand.

If (jcrmany's bearing towards her partners in the Triple

Alliance was mcire <»r less cli arly marked out for her states-

men, tlie same might, though from a different point of view,

1 h' said of her relations with I'rance. Not long after the close

of tlu‘ iMTiod of foreign policy now under review, an eminent

French publicise* opimnl that the manifest duty of his own
and of tile German (iovernment respectively was to abstain

from any hostilities against each other except in the supreme

issms;—for (iennany of the maintenance of her hegemony;

for France of the reconstitution of her national territory.

Thir ras<' between them could liardly have been more

accurately stateil. What Frame had at heiu*t during all

thesis iroubletl years, ami what no other problem or 'crisis,'

whether Enrojxxin, African or Asiatic, could obscure, was

the recovery^ of A ls;ice-Lorraine; while (iennany was intent

upon the continuance of a prestige wholly irreconcilable with

such a tcTritorial rccov(‘iy' or restoration. Thus, while

diplomacy might avoid unnecessaiy, and avert premature,

collisions, it wjis only tex) well aware that i«ny reestablish-

ment of genuinely friendly relations between the bidligerents

of 1870-X wjis beyond its powers.

* Keventlow, op, ciL p. 414. * A. Tardicu, op, cU. p. 413

24—

a
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In iSijS, tlic French i«>luy uf colonial • xpunsion haU

experienced a painful rehulT at the hands *>1 (m’at Britain

by the Inishoda incident; and some time elap ed Ixdore the

twoWestern I’owers again drew closer to one an* dher. It w:is

in the sjune year also that the Emf)eror VV'illiam 11 thought

fit to pose in Palestine as the crusader favoured by the

Commander of the Faithful, and at Damascus as the trust*

worthy friend of three hundred of Mohanuaedaqs,

Thus. Germany, ^ well as Russia, lor reasons ot her dwh,

took ahvety interest in the progress of the rehtfoubt^twecil

Great Britain and France. By 1903, these two Poweiai were

again on more friendly terms, as wai shown by the partita*

pation of French capital in the Britisb ban to Japan. In a

complication arising from the policy of France nearer home,

Germany decided to play a more prominent part.

France, in the person of her Foreign Minister Ddcass6.

who had succeeded to the office of the wpially [Mitriotic. but

less venturesome, Hanotaux, liad conrciverl the project of

establishing a protectorate over Morocco, not as tlie man*
datorj' of any European concert or tommsiis, but by her

own action, tiiough with the ctx»|X!ration of Spain and the

goodwill of Great Britain. ,‘\s mistress of Algeria, France
was in pos.session of by fiir the largest share of Moroccan

trarle, and couW thus la-yonrl doubt la)’ claim to a special

intenst in the I'conomir condition ol the sultanate, albeit

she hail no right to determine its political future. Germany,

on the other hand, could offer no pretension whatever to a
leading sliare in the settlement of Moroccan affairs, her com-
mercial rights in Morocco resting simply ufKin tlie concessions

granted to all the Powers that had sign^ the Madrid am-
vention of 1880, together with a commercial treaty am-
cluded two yea^ latcr'^. The immediate object of the setirm

* According to Tardteu {op. cil. p. 134), in the years 190s aii|d

1908, respectively, 31 and 45 percent, of the Monocan trade )vere in
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in which Di Icass6 engaged was, besides the pacification of

the frontier between Algeria and Morocco, the establish-

ment in th(' sultanate of an orderly system of government

under the aegis of France, which would thus gradually

acquire a protet:torate over the dominions of the weak

Sultan Abdul Aziz—^part of the northern territory being

hand^l over to Spain, wliile Italy was satisfied being

Mt lu^ in Trip^. Great Britain, whoscTcommacial

jyteniijb had not beoi inferior to those of

hadllfinilob^ this scheme; but,as tfaqrdai^^

betweia the two Powers improved more and more, the

ri^ity of the British atti^de towards Deteasse’s M(Hx>ccan

policy abated. The Anglo-French agreement of April 1904.

which was to hojkl good for thirty years andformed the basia

of the mUmte between the two Powers, recognised the

interest of France in the maintenance of order and security

in Morocco. But, inasmuch as there was no desire on the

part of Great Britain to encourage too forward a policy on

the part of Delcasse, the agreement provided that France

sliould confine herself to what he termed a p/n^ration

pciUique, or gradual extension of her influence, in the

sultanate. (The ^iiid pro quo was the abandonment by

France of any further attempt at interfering in the

government of Egypt.) The contracting Powers were not

to fail to take into con.sideration the Moioccan interests of

Spain, the extent of the eventual amcessions to whom were

defined in a secret article; aiul Spain speedily adhered to the

convention.

The s^ificance of these agreements, although at the

time on^^ in part made public, was obvious. But, though

German statjgsmanship had accustomed itself to keep a close

eye on any political action on the part of France, there was
no reason w^’ her arran^ments with Great Britain and

the hands of France, and 36 per cent, in those of Great Britain,

and 9 and 9*5 per cent, in those of Germany.
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Spain s^u|d be supposed to contain or conceal any

frien^y intention on her part towards Germany—«t tdl

events, so long ns, however the waves of public opinion or

sentiment might surge from time to time, the British Govern-

ment remained on amicable terms with the German*, It

seems, however, superfluous to discuss the supposition that
*

in 1004. france and tJreat Britain dt^ired to exclude Ger-

many from Morocco, inasmuch as, according to Biilow*s own
declaration in she never had any intention of planting

her foot there. In a word, sht* might have kq>t out of the

business altogether, had she so dt.sin*tl.

But she did not so desire. KarK' in 1905, French diplo-

macy laid iH'h^re the iinhapp\' AIkIuI Aziz a s<dieme of

'reform/ wfiich amounted to the establishment of a French

protectorate ov er Monw co. Hereu|)on, the Sultan inmn ently
' turned to the (ierman (iovernment, with an enquiry whether

lu‘ was to ( oncUnle that France was aeting in this matter 4s

the mandatorv'of FuroiM'.and n^ceivxnl a negative reply, with

tht* further information tiiat the conventions Indween the

thnx Western (iovernments hail not Ixsm communicated to

the German. But this was not all, nor intended to be all

On March jist, tlie Fmperor William 11 lamhnl in jK'i'Son at

Tangiers, where he was re<‘t!ived by the Sultan's uncle

Alxhil Mali k, and annotmeed that ht‘ n'garded the Sultan

as an inrlepiiiilent nili r, under whost* sway the KmjKTor
trusted that a free Monwco wbuld allow thi? pacific com-

|K‘tition of all nations.

The result of this lofty intervention was the Conference

of Algeciras, summoned by the Sultan Abdul Aziz, which

Fnmce. whether or not she were supported to the last by
Great Britain, could not refuse except at the risk*of war.

This risk public feeling in France itself (interpreted with

great force by the Socialist leader Jaurte and others) and the

^ In June 1904, the Emperor Wiltiam U and King Edward Vtl
met at Kiel. • Cf. Rachlahl, ap, cit. p, 236.
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were not pteptoed to face; and^ thc^jgh

:

tiitone was some expectation of British support of a for-

ward policy*, Delcasse's resignation, which had been offered

in April, was now accepted (June). On January r6th. 1906,

the conference on Moroccan affairs opened at Algeciras (near

Gibraltar), Germany being represented here by the younger

J. M. von Radowitz, at the time German envoy to Spain,

(iemian writers have been fain to regard the proceedings at

this Conference, the summoning of which was indisputably

due to the resolution of the German Government not to be

passed by in an impt)rtant agreement between some of the

other Powers, as clear evidence of desire on the part of all

the Great Powers, except Austria-Hungaiy, to ‘isolate'

Gennany. Conceniing the supposition of such a desire or

design, at this or an\' time, a further word will have to be said.

At Algol iras, the Powers represimted there unanimously

accepted, as conclusions not calling for discussion, the re-

cognition of the sc)\*ereignly of the Sultan of Morocco, and

the indcpimdence of his sultanate, together with the main-

tenance of tlie principle of the open d<K)r—in other words,

of an ixjuality of commercial rights in Morocco among all

the l^owers. On the other hand, much difficulty was caused

by the qut'Stion of the organis^ition of the Morocain police,

which could not be placed in the hands of a single Power,

while an intenjational police w-as impossible, as well as by

certain financial i>oints of secondary im|yortance. The police

difiicully was, after considerable disputation, settled by an

arrangement (iui amendment of the proposal made by the

* When, in March King Edward VII visited Paris, he saw
Dekassd, but that statesman had been for some months out of office,

'rhere is no satisfactory evidence for iJic statement attributed to

Delcassti that the Ihitish Government had been ready to promise, in

the event of a complication between France and Germany, to land

100,000 troops in Jutland. The additional assertion that this decla-

ration was made on the initiative of King Edward seems a pure

*tnventioii. (Cf. Uoventlow, <?/». c*/. pp. 278-9.)
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Atp|^f<^Huii§ui»n representative) of a oomiriBented

Tbe Stthan was left in supraife cominaiid wtf
forte, with a Dutch or Swiss inspector-general acthigApier

him, while French and Spanisti officiab were at

Casablanca and the other ports of the<saltanate.

By the Algedras Treaty, while the political fattire of
* independent ’ Morocco still lay with the pwrtners ip thp

openand secret agreements of 1004, Gennaliy had fomially

secured to herself and her cosignatories the possesskm of

etjual commercial rights in the sultanate. While she. of

course, made use of this circumstance for the extension of

her commerce there, her chief gain through the transaction

lay in the advance of (iennan prestige which it implied. The
question, as Prince Btilow plainly put it. was whether the

German Empire was, or was not, to be treated as a fueaUiid

ttegligeabte: the whole affair had been 'not a duel, but

duelling-practice' {Mensur), in which the Emperor William

had, as he telegraphed to Count Goluchowski, been admir-

ably seconded by Austria-Hungary*. The later stages of

the Moroccan question, when France had found Sultan

AIkIuI Aziz a broken reed in her hand, and the Algedras

settlement one which, ;is she could not revoke it, she deemed
it best to ignore, cannot be pursued here. That Germany
desired the acquisition of territory for herstdf in the Moroccan

sultanate was both asserted and denied. More than once,

the 'duel' itself seemed imminent before it was actually

fought out, and by nothing was German national conscious-

ness more embittered than by the loss, actual or supposed,

after Agadir, of the new prestige achieved at AlgedraSr-

The relations betwwn Germany and her eastern neigh-

bour Russia Were of a more complicated nature, especially

after th(»e between Russia and France had bggah to grow
more intimate. The 'Re-insurance Treaty' of 1884, which,

' Ci Kachlahl, Kaiser und Reiek tSUS-tgtj, p. 250, and see

Schiemann, op. dt. vol. iv (1906), p. 138.
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the consktent princi^ of Ksmiuck‘»

eiurared to G«tmai^ the jCHetidsbip t>f

je(q[>ardising the contiotunce of tfaat-of

AwttiirHiingBiy^, was not renewed under Caprivi in 1890.

Voy possibly, the new Chancellor's policy of friendliness

toward the Poles had given offence to the Tsar, or,

perfat^,: the . desire of the Emperor William II and^his

Ifinister to maintain a good understanding with Great

Britain we%hed down the balance. In any case, the French

and Rusrian Governments had advanced to a greater d^ree
of intimacy, and, in March 1894. the all-important Treaty of

Alliance between them wa.s toncluded. A commercial treaty

between them followed; and, the German friendliness to

Great Britain proving, as will be seen, short-lived, the sore-

ness of feeling towards Russia, which had no doubt e.xisted

in certain political quarters in Germany, passed away. In

the same year (1894). the war between China and Japan

broke out, in which the Japanese arms wore everywhere

victorious. While Great Britain would willingly have headed

a collective intervention in this conflict on the part of the

European Great Powers, the suggestion was declined at the

instigation of Geimany ; and there ensued only a joint naval

demonstration by the Powe^ for the protection of their

subjects in China. After the Peace of Simonoseki (March

1895), however, Germany joined with Russia and France

in putting pressure upon Japan to renounce her principal

territorial acquisition (Liantung). China made certain con-

cessions in retmm for thesegood oflices—grantingtoGermany
the right of settlement in Hankau and Tientsin. While

Great Britain had had no share in these transactions, Russia

had benefited by the cooperation of Germany, whose chief

motive had been the desire to show that^ in Far Eastern

criius, too, it tehoved her not tostand aside. The unfortunate

experiences of the Jajxuiese War and the consequent losses

' V ‘ Cf. p. rS|7, ante.
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of Qiina had inclined one of the political parties in the

Cdestial Empire to resort to Western example, or at jea$t

toseek Western advice (in this amnexion, may be

reception in China in iBqq of Prince Henry of Prussia, Girl^
Admiral of the Oerman Navy): but the opposite party sbon

gained the ascendant.

For some time, a national movement for the extrusion

or extennination of foreigners had lieen preparing itself in

the Chint'se Empire, which was fa\’oured by the Court, the

Conserv ative interest, and a large pn>portion of the popula-

tion. In Januarv' i«)oo. a British missi»>nar\' wsls murrlered

at Shantung: anti the Gennan Minister at IVking, Freiherr

von Ketteler. joined with his British, French ;ind American
c(j|leagues in an indignant proti-st. I-urther outrag«*s. how-

ever. ensutsl, and s<K>n the so-cjUImI ‘ Box<-r ’ Rising had
spread over a large part of China. In tlie province of

Sljantung hands were laid on the railway lines in course of

construction by the (icrmans. A change of Em})eror was

now sanctioned by tin- Dowager-Empress, and anxiety was

felt for the safety of the furt'ign legatirtiis at Peking. When
a.small IsMly of trwjps, including a few Germans, had reached

the capital for their protection, the line from Peking to

Tientsin was derailed. An allied cxpediti<>n under Admiral

Seymour, which inchided abdlit 5(X> Germans, failed to re-

lieve the imi)erille<l legations at Peking; Imt, after the

capture of the Taku forts at the mouth of the PcilK), in

which the German gunlioat, litis, playerl a gallant part

(June 1900), the relief of the European part of the town

of Tientan and of Admiral Seymour’s hard-pressed force

was accomplished.

Meanwhile, the menace to the legatioii-s continued at

Peking, where the Government an<l the Boxers were now
making cfimmon cause ; and the assassination of the German
Minister, Freiherr von Ketteler, and his secretary (June 20th)

brought matters to a crisis. A siege of the legations now
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followed. All attonpts on the part of the Chinese Govem-
mmt tp exphun away the incident were waved t^de, andf

ia ;3h;^ a Geniuui contingent started at once to join the

ptri^ve expedition, having been' exhorted by the JEmpesror

WHlian} to 'open the way, once for all, to civilisation

{KuUur)’ Before the arriv^ of this force, however, Peking

had been captured by the Allies, the Dowager-Empress and
her Court put to flight and the legations relieved (August)

;

so that the essential part of the task had been accomplished

before (in September) the joint European army of 64,000

men (of whom 17.700 were Germans) assembled on the

scene of action under the supreme command of Count von

Walderset;. This choice of commander, whether or not

primarily due to an arningement l^etwecn the German
Emperor and Tsar Nicholas II, commended itself to the

oth<!r Powers :is appropriate in the circumstances of the

initial outrage, and as avoiding a vciy obvious dilemma;

but the effect which, in contrary dins'tions, it exercised

upon the (ieiman and the I’Yeiich public was unavoidable^.

The terms of jHace, complicat(;d by the facts that the

Japanese ha<l been from the first invitinl to cooperate with

the Adit'S, ami that the Russians had taken possession of

Manchuria, now Ixicame the imbject of anxious tleliberation.

The suggt«||on of the Kus.si;m Gowrnmeiit, or their head,

that, after the rtlief of Peking and the liberation of the

emba-ssics, the aUied troops should withdraw from the

capital, was repudiated by the German and the British

Governments. These two Governnjgnts, hereupon, con-

cluded (October 1900) the import|uit agreement known as

the Yangtse Convention, which laid down the principle of the

'open door’ in all Chinese ports and on all Chinese rivers

where the two Powers ' could exercise an influ^ce '—notably

< A clear account of the China Expedition and its origin, so for as

Germany was concerned in them, will be found in Rachfohl, o/>. cit.

pp. 187 ff.
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therefore, over the great Yangtse artcry —.ujd bound than

to seek no tenitoriid gains at the expense of the Chinese

Empire, and. Should any other Poww pursue a oi^tnMy

pohcy, to agree on the measures to be taken in cnnswqlnftijce.

The other Emms were invited to aiiUiere to tlw

Convention; and all adhered aeeocdkigfy, then^
notobscurely envisaged in theagrecment—reservedtobeiseif

a free hand as to her intervention in ai^ particular case,

;

agreement was manifestly made in the intoests rtf b^
German and British trade; it is not so clear whether or not

it had the secondary purpose of crossing the intention->>or

sup[H>sod intention—of Russia to keep hcr^ hand over Man-
churia. Any such design was disclaimed, though Hot in quite

the siune terms, by the two contracting Powers, In any
case, Germany, who. it must be remeol^red, already held

Kiau-Chou, h:i<l gained licr primary object of taking a front

position in the ensuing fieace negotiations. They came to

a dose in Septemlwr 1901. Although Russia still delayed

the evacuation of Manchuria, peace was in December con-

cluded between China and the Powers; one of its articles

providing for the dispatch to Berlin of a Chinese Imperial

Prince, chargctl with the function of apologising for the

assassination of the Germai^Iinister. In that portion of

the negotiations in which Great Britain, the United States

and Japan put pressure upon Russia to take steps for the

evacuation of Manchuria, Germany had had no share. Her
self-assertion had been made on her own account, and her

reputation in the Far £a.st had been raised to a novel height.

.Well content with these achievemoits, and with the

,

advance .of her trade in Shantung. Germany could have no
desire for a chiuige in the present situation ui the Far East.

In the Anglo-Japanese Treaty of xqoa, she, of course, had
no concern ; and, as to Manchuria, she left Russia to her nwa
devices. Butt although Tear Nicholas II and Uis Govern-

ment remained friendly-r-in November xpoj, a meeting be-
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tween Ijim anil the Emperor William was held at Wiesbaden

—there was a strong feeling against Germany rising in

. Rtiiaia, Panslavism, now in the ascendant there, even fotmd

: (rf Btmaian oppression of tli«

pafM|Uioit el the prayiiaca pi Posoa. Rns^ pG^dbur

opteipA wonM, mmeov^, have b^nd doubt b^ well

pleased to see action precipitated in the Balkans, where, as

has beeh noted, the Russian and Austro-Hungarian Govern-

ments^-^ this year 1903—agreed to a maihtenance of the

existing state of things, subject to an understanding between

them as to any necessary measures (the Miirzsteg Conven-

tion). Germany consistently supported Austria-Hungary’s

policy of conservative reform, with which Russia had for

the present to remain satisfied.

When, hereupon (at the end of January 1904) Japan

broke off negotiations and, a few days later, began warlike

opeiptions against Russia, that Power, left without support

from France, was not compensatiKl by any aid from Germany.

The project of neutralising China in the conflict, said to

have been suggested to the United States Government by

the German, could not possibly have been carried out in

opposition to the wishes of Great Britain, who had in 1902

conduded her alliance with Japan. Germany’s behaviour

to Russia during the course ofIhe Russo-Japanese War was,

according to Billow’s explicit statement, modelled on her

relations with England during the Boer War. ’Without

injuring Japan by failing in strictly proper neutrality, we
adopted a very friendly attitude towards Russia. Indeed,

our neutrality as towards Russia was even' a shade more

kindly than that of France*.' The exercise of ‘preferential

neutrality,’ it may perhaps be observed, forms a far from

pellucid chapter in the history of any great •war in which

some nations, great or small, have remained neutral. In any

case, in the Japanese War it was Russia who •found herself

* ImperM CtTmany, p. 66.
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virtuallv isoLilrd, .uul n<»t CitTiiKajy. wit iMirvn world-

policy IVbcl, alxnit thi^ time, tltnoutu'cc m the Keiihstitr

{May 1004).

\\}u‘n. in tlu->aine year (<)t tohei im*>4) dir Do^'m^r Hank

incident nuuneiitarilv threatened to potNoio* an aimed ( on

diet l>et\veen (heat Ihitaiu an»l Kiissju, * lermany looked

on in sileneeb And. when tlie |apaneN< londitions ot

|X'ace \\w laid before the Russian (lovtinment, Hriim*

Hiilow could calmly {Kiint out that (lerinan)* was not

intert*sted in Japanese or lilHdan problems. Thus, the

peace betwet'u Russia and Japan was settlixl (August X<)05)

without any (iennan intervention. It is difficult to esea|)C

the conclusion that, while unwilling to ^issist in any way in

encouraging Jajwinese ambition, the Gennan Giwemment
saw' reason for looking doubtIulH' on actu<U political

prospects—not only because of the course taken by the war,

but becaus<‘ of the revolutionary conclition of a large part of

the Ts^or’s rlominions* The renewal, in I9i>5, of the Anglo-

Japanese alliance of 1902 is not known to have exercised any

influence on the relations lM*tweeh Russia and Germany;
but, since the latter Power had in no way cxmtravened the

interests of the former (luring th«' * ritit al period of the

Japanese War, there s4X‘ined no reason why they should

not again draw close to one anothtr. Such would appi?ar

to have* Ix en the hope of the Tsar and the Empcn>r, wdien,

in July 1905, tfie\ nut at Bjorkoi , although the Russian

Press made no attempt to conceal the existing bitternt*ss

of kx’ling.

In August i(/o7, the British inUnlc with Russia, with

* No Ciernian (and, tor that matter) no Italian naval otficer was
iiummoned to the internationa! Court which jsetiUHl the diUkulty,

though an Au^tro-lfunitartan and a I'ntitxl Staten otticer were

included.

* Bow conatantly thin condition waa kept before Orman eye» ia

evident to any student of Schtemafin*!! wf?ekfy chronicle and com-
mentary in the Kreuxmtung.
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tJa- f;ir re.'u liiiiL,' provisions wliich wo cannol enumerate here,

was sit;ne(l; and, in tin; foJlcjwing \ ('ar, after Bulgaria had
<h clar* il lier indejM-ndence, Austria-Hungarj' announced her

annexation ol Bosnia and Herzegovina, ndusing, with tlic

support of (leiniany, to submit the <juestion to a conference

of the I'owers. A new ej)ocli herewith opened in the affairs

of tile Near Jvast. But with this, and witli the beginnings of

th«- aw ful Kiuflict in wlii< h it culminated, we must not

attempt to deal here. It should, however, be pointed

out, that the support of (iemiany had throughout been

steadily given to the policy of Austria-Hungary, both in her

design of retaining Bosnia and Herzegovina, and in her

attitude towards Serbia, which changed as that kingdom,

under its new sovereign, attached itself to Russian patron-

age, Further, Germany had, at the same time, .come to

pursue a policy of her own, consistently favourable to the

preservation of the Ottoman Power, and therefore warmly
reciprocated by Sultan Abdul Hamid, so long as he re-

tained moniU'chical authority. This policy on the part

of Germany stoorl in direct contrast to Bismarck’s con-

sistent desire of taking only a secondary part in the affairs

of the Near East, and of allow'ing the future of the Ottoman
Empire in Europe to l)o settled to the satisfaction of Russian

ambition. Within the period to which our surrey ntust be

confined, the new policy of tiermany in the Near East had

only marked its beginnings; but it grew apace, like the

Baghdad railway which was its symbol and which, it

can hardly lx* iloubted, was intended to become part of

its machinery.

The friendship of Great Britain—far otherwise than that

of Austria-Hungaiy <»r of Kussiii—had never been assured to

the German Empire as such, either by compacts or by

traditions inherited from the great statesman to whom it

owed its foundation. The two great nations between which

flowed the (iennan Ocean were connected with each other by
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racial and historical bonds, and under innumerable as|)ects

of their social life and of its naoral and intellectaa} aa wiell

. as matorial inteiests. But these ttes the poKUatleviiihi of

Jbe half-century—or thereabouts—w^lch preGededtttMt
j

rupture of 1914. and the state of public feeling

'

by them in b^b peoples, had coiupired to loosoi tv td trans-

mute. until the illwill of each seemed naturally to fasten t^Km
the other. It may appear futile, but it is perhaps not wholly

so, to recur to earlier grievances, such as had, from time to

time, obscured the political horizon of the one or the other,

ever since Frederick William IV's hopes of an intimate

alliance in Church and State, strengthened by dyiuistic

bonds, l)otw«*en the two foremost Protestant members of

the Euri»pi‘an family hatl vanished into air. "In the days of

th** Crimean War. Pnissia’s resolution to attend solely to

what she judged to be her own interest had drawn upon her

and her sovereign an outburst of contemptuous displeasure;

although, if the idea of sending British ships into PnLS.sian

ports, by way of reminding the Berlin (government of its

duty to the Western Powers, was entertained, it was cer-

tainly not carried into action. In the Danish War of 1864,

the unmistakable sympathies of th(! British people, clamor-

ously expresstid, nearly succeeded in involving a willing

(jovemment in the conflict with German aspirations. In

1866 and 1870-1, British public opinion had been more
divided; but it largely declared against the ultimate aims

of Germany as realised in the Peace of Frankfort.

After that treaty, Bismarck, the director of (Serman

policy, had certainly shown no desire to fall out with Great

Britain; and we have it on the unimpeachable testimony of

an ambassador of unusual insight (Lord Ampthill) that the

German Government adhered to this attitude for more than

a decade. Still, its relations with Great Britain continued

to be more or less strained—^partly,.no doubt, because of the

ingrained suspicion with which BiMnarck's polk^ was re-
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garded by British statesmanship (to say nothing of royalty),

as^U^by paitlybecause of the

heir hisb^ Austria* now Glerixiany's partoer i|i a mote
intiixurie ailtauice. A relaxation of the tension ensued,

in i^5» ftve years before the fall of Bismarck, Lord Salis*

bury asiUmied the control of British policy ; and the re&tions

between the two Governments became still more easy when
Bismarck had been succmled in the Chancellorship by Count
Caprivi, who considered himself under no obligation to make
friendship with Russia the guiding principle of his foreign

policy. Although, as has been seen, the exchange of Zaiuibar

for Heligoland had given very little satisfaction to public

opinion on either side, Caprivi's tenure of office shows the

high-water mark in the amicable relations between the

two Powers*. During Hohenlohe*s ChancoUorship, German
foreign policy, conducted by hVeiherr A. H. MarschalJ von

Biebcrstcin till his resignation in 1897*, in this respect under-

went no material change. German commercial policy, alx)ut

this time, took a more decided turn towards free trade, and

a main cause of differences between the economical interests

of the two countries was thus temporarily abated; but the

current of mutual jealousy and illwill nevertheless increased

in volume, as, after Germany's commercial crisis had been

surmounted, her industries eagerly thrust their products

upon the British maiket®.

In 1896, a bolt fell—if not from the blue, at least from

what wore the appearance of a calm political sky. On
January 3rd, the Emperor William despatched a telegram

to President Kruger, congratulating him on the failure of

* Cf. Sir Charles Dilke, op. cU, voL ii, p. 483. ^
* He was then appointed ambassador at Constantiiiople.

* This view found expreaftion in the Made in Germany statute^ on
whose cOmmerdai effects it is unnecessary to touch heie, but the
motive cause of which can hardly be held open to doubt.

w.M.o.iri. as
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the Jumi'son Haiti, and expres-sing satihiaction that the

Govemnjent of the Transvaal hatl prttved able to maintain

its independence without appealing to the assistance i»f

friendly nations. I'reiherr \on Xlarscljall did his best t«>

niinimisit the effect of this singularly ill-conceived message,

and even went out of his way to meet the wishes of the

British Government in the matter of Egyptian war^finance.

But the purptni of the imperial tek^pam admitted neither

of beii^ explained away at the time, nor of being rab-

sequently twisted into an intention of informing the Trans-

v'a^ Government that an appeal on its part for outside

support might, very possibly, have been made in vain^.

That the anger of the British people would be deeply stirred,

as it undoubtedly w;is. by this unwarrantable interference

- all the more unwarrantable since it must l)e held not

to have btH’n designed to provoke an actual breach—wa.s a

fort^one conclusion
; in the quarrels of nations, as in those

of the Olvnipic go<ls, it is the palpable which provokes dis-

cord. The circumstance that the British Government felt

obliged to take the most decisive steps for diss«xiating the

Empire from afl responsibility for the Jameson Raid was in

no way ciilculattsl to diminish the effect of the offending

telegram upon British public feeling.

But, if the message to President Kruger implied that

Germany, as represented by her monarch, intended to make
her voice hearri where strife was igising lunong the nations,

and if its reception in England further showed that the

Emperor, supposing his design to have been to make this

intention clear to all and sundry, had not missed hismark in

what could not but be the moSt sensitive quarter, the two
Powers continued, to all appearance and to something more
than this, on terms of friendship. Doubtless, there were
reasons on both sides for caution, even after such a demon-
stration in the highest quarters. Germany’s ally, Austria-

* Sec KevenUow, op. cit. pp. 75-6.
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Hungary, was in the midst of a j>olitical crisis; and Great
Britain had been, possibly for long, <‘stranged from France

by. the Fash‘>da episode (i8<)8). In the same year, a leading

British statisman^ made a public statement to the effect

that British and German interests did not clash in any
quarter of the globe ; and, less than a twelvemonth after-

wards, he positively pleaded* for the conclusion of a com-
prehensive triple alliance between* Germany and the two
great Anglo-S«on Powers—Great Britain and the United

States. So far as the action of the Governments concerned

indicated, such a consummation seemed not impossible, and
it was symlKjlised in small by the Samoan agreement (which

happened to have lx*come \^ery necessary’), in November

As for the United Statens, during their war with Spain,

which broke out in 1898, public opinion in Germany^ was
divide<l in its sympathies; an<l, though the German Govern-

ment refused to take part in a joint note urging that of the

United States to conclude peace, the visit of German men-
of-war to the Philippines and the Spanish attempt to utilise

their prcsi^iice, brought about a coolness Ix^tween the two
Powers. This the HnipcTor William, with the aid of his

personal friendly^ relations with Mr Koose\c*It (from 1901)

anxiously sought to remove; and considerable trouble was
taken on bt>th sides to bring ab<.)ut a gootl understaiuHng'

—an object of great importance for the future relations

l)etween Gennany and the United States, with their twelve

millions of German inhabitants*.

^ Mr Chamberlain, at Wakefield (December).

• At Leicester, in November 1S99. ^

* These effort were not confined to the sphere of politics. Prince

Bitlow notices, in this connexion, the Einpcn)r’s felicitous notion of
an exchange (Aus(amch) among German and American university

professors, by way of drawing closer the already existing academical
connexion between the two communities. The foundation of the,

politically more important. German*American National League

25—

i
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As for (ireat Britain, tho (k*mian (k)\ I'mim'nt ha<l re-

jM!ate<Uy displayoil its remliiM'ss to ontor into no^'otiations

with the British, hased on the interests of l>ot!i Powm.
,
In

Gvil Khodes had paid a visit to Berlin, which had not

failed to impress other imai'inations UsiMes that of the

h'mpt'ror Willuun, and in the conrs*‘ of whii li he obtained

the concession of the reijuisite faciliiit-s in (iennjin E;iust

Africa for tl»e execution of his great trans-continaital rail-

way project. Morwn'er, in the pre\'ious year, occasion had

bera found in the financtal difficnlUts of Portugal to «on-

clode an afrangement for the piOrtitiiMl ol

possessions, should she think fit to dk^KMe Of themIfy lade,

between Great Britain and Germany; ai^ an 'agreement,

which, howe\'er, never came into operation, had hee» ^gned
by Mr Balfour and Count von Hatzfeldt (the German mnbas-
sador in I.ondon. in wh<m Bismarck had been wont to place

exceptional confidence). In the spring of 1899, as has been

sttm, the Yangtsc Convention had followwJ on the Chinese

expedition, iri which both Powers had taken pjtrt; and, in

October 1901, overtures for an agreement of even wider

range are said to have Imm m.idc at Berlin*.

That the (ienitan (iovemment was at this time acting a
double-faced part towards Great Britain it wouki be im-

possible to prove, though to avoid both subservience and
antiigonism was the present cue*. The year 1900, as has been

seen, marked a notable stage in the progress of the German
naval armaments ; and, sinr.e October 1899, Cireat Britain had
at last become involved in war with the Boers, Amicable re-

iations between the two Govmunents had meanwhile con-

belongstoa1ater<l«te(i9io). Tto reasonwhy UieGernuui arbitfatfoa

treaty with the United States, together witti oUieni of the same Idnd.

fell to the ground, was the claim of the United States Senate to have
a voice in deciding what cases should be referred to arbitration.

* See, as to this, G. P. Goo<di, A CttUwy nf Fortiftt p. 66.

* Balow, It»p$rud G*fAuv*y, p, a*.
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tinucci ; and, Indore the clow; of the j’ear, tlie Emperor William
paid a visit to (Juwrn Victoria. But the Kruger telegram had
not ln.‘eii forgotten in the (|uarter to which it had been ad-
tlresscd; and, early in 1900, the Transvaal and Orange State

(iovernmcnts addressed a re(|uestformediation to Berlin. The
(leiman Government replieil that it was prepared to mediate,

if retjuested to do so by both belligerents
; but, about the same

time. Lord Salisburj-, in reply t«) an enquiry from the Pre-

sidimbof the United States, made it known that Great Britain

wtS not disposed'td accept the mediation of any foreign

. It wasaftenm^ said that the question of andoter-

. . a diSermt Idi^ was actually disocsed betttsiKst

the Goinah and the Russian Sovereigns and Governments;

but BotMng, has beat made public on the subject. Certain

it ii that, on the part of both the British and the German
Government, great care was needed to prevent the con-

sequences of the clamorous display*of sympathy in Germany
with the South-African adversaries of the British Govern-

ment, and of the resentment which it inevitably called forth

in this country. No doubt, such expressions of sympathy

were, afeo, frequent in the Press of other foreign cotmlries

—

including France and Russia ; but none ^ere more vociferous

or persistent, or led to more vehement British journalistic

retorts, than those of German origin. To these quarrels,

which incessantly embittered the relations between the two

countries it is sufficient to refer, vdthout specifying instances

of reckless invective of which the immediate significance was

unduly, but not unnaturally, exaggerated. The journalistic

campaign of these years rose to a height of violence oftm
not to be reconciled with the responsibility which, in a free

country at ail events, lies upon the Press.

In the military operations of the Bc^ War, many
Germans, landing at boreiuo-Marqiies, took a direct part*;

* See the coangeous pamphlet by L. von Snuuem, Wiesbadeo

{1900), which upheitl the caae of Gieat Britain in the Boer War, on
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and the seeds ware now sown of i€latiohs mth the Boeis.

which, but for the loyalty' of the great bddy of their <5oih>

munity and its leaders, might with the help of a fttA

propaganda, have at a later date proved disastrous to the

British tenure of this part of the Union of South Africa*.

But no collisions, except of a passing kind, occurred in this

period between the two European Powers. In December

1899 iuid Januaiy 1900, a German imperial mail-boat was

stoppcfl in Dt'higoa Bay on a suspicion of contraband and

suljse<juently detained at Durhjui. and in the next month
three other (iennan vesstds wore similarly stdzetl. Much
popular excitement in (iennany followed; but the dispute

was settled to the satisfaction of the German Government,

which, in \ iewof its projMjsed naval arniiunents. cannot have

regarde<l these inciilents as altogether inopportune. Later in

the year, the same British Minister*, who had not long since

advocated a general alliance with Germany, thought fit to

meet certain unwarranted German attacks upon the l)e-

haviour of the British trcxips in South Africa by a dis-

paraging reference to that of the (iqimans in the French War,

which provoketl a disrlainful retort.

The Emperor William's attendance at the obsequies of

his grandmother yueen Victoria in January 1901, and his

recq)tion of King Edward VII at Wilhelmslidhe in the

following August, should, of course, l>e h>oked upon as acts

of kinship and courtesy. But, in the following year, an oppor-

tunity for active co«)peration, though on a small scale, with

the British Government offered itself to the Gennan, and, in

accordance with its coasistcntly forward policy in naval

matters, was seized by it with avidity. The British and

the ground both qf right and ol good policy for Germany. The same
author has since published a larger work, faU of sympathy with this

country from his own (conservative) point of view.
‘ Sec E. Standj^ert, A tietgian Mission to the Boers (Engl. Tr. 1917).

* Mr Chamberlain at Edinintrgh (October).
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certain other European Governments, indnding theGerman,
had claims upra that of Venezuela, tot^oi a financhdiuitute

and for injustice and violence oEer^ to their subjects. An
ultimatum was, in August 1902. presented on behalf of the

British and German Governments, and, no satisfactory

response having been received from President Castro, the

Venezuelan ports werd blockaded by British, German and
Italian ships. The Germans showed great eagerness, and one

of their raen-of-war blockaded San Carlos, even after

negotiations for a pacific settlement had opened. These were

carried through witli considerable difficulty, certain of the

questions involved being finally referred to the Hague

Arbitration Tribunal.

While the metho<l of carrying out some of tlie terms of

this stdtlement by the United .States Minister on behalf of

Venezuela cauSc<l much dissatisfaction in Germany, the

episode, though flattering to her self-consciousness, exercised

no perceptible influenct? ujjon her relations with Great

Britain. When that Power, in April 1903. guaranteed to

Portugal the integrity of her African possessions, this was

interpreted in Germany :is prejudicial to her own African in-

terests. In the Par East, the policy of the Anglo-Japanese

alliance having indicated itself by the results of the war

between Japan and Russia, it wa.s, as has been seen, renewed

in 1905 ; but Germany remained altiof—for there is no reason

for concluding that the efforts of Baron Eckhardstein, the

German chargi A'affairfs in London, to bring about a triple

alliance between Japan, Great Britain and Germiiny had

been authorised by his Government. On the other hand,

as already observed, Russia had no reason for complaint

against Germany in connexion with her conduct during the

Russo-Japanese Wm". •

As has been seen, German statesmanship was now Ix^n-
ning to occupy itself with matters nearer home, and more
especially with the policy of Delcass^, upon which, at first.
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even Great Britain could not look witliout uneasiness. In

June 1904. the Kmperor Williatn aiul King Edward V'll met

at Kiel, no doubt with son>e intention «>f showing that there

was nt) prestmt disagretunent between their Governments;

.'uid when, in August of the following year, alter the inter-

view between the Eimfwror an«l the Tsar oil the Finnish

co;ist. a British flwt api)earetl in tlie Baltic, this was inter-

preted (and no doubt justly) as arguing, not llie truth but

the falsity of the ruinotirs that the British Government pro-

posal to land an anny on the (iennan side of the North Sea.

Meanwhile—and this is the element in the political

situation of these years of international doubt and distrust

which is least to be ignored, as it » most to.;l)e,lamiftBiiii^:.

the jealousy between the peoples oontiiitted ivklioiiifl

meat. This state of feeling was in emy way qouri^bedaiid

f(Mnented on both sides by the Press; and* though in this

country only isolated vences cadled few an aUiance Witir

Russia against Germany or for an invasion of her shorda

while her naval armam'ents were still imilKKtte, there was po
gainsaying the ominous growth of intemational illwi|L At
the root of this Ulwill lay, not so much German ccmnial

policy*, which, before 1907, had difficulties enough of its

own to contend against, as the manifest and declared der

termination of German statesmanship, emphasised bydiverw
imperial as well as ministerial declarations, to assert^ when-
ever an opportunity occurred, and on whatever -scale

German interests might be involved, the claim of Germany
to a leading share in shaping the future of all parts of the

world. It was, at the same time, inevitable that the genml
progress of German trade and industry, due both to the

effectiveness of its organisatiem and the thoroughness of its
‘

methods, should constantly excite an uneasy jealousy among
those who were deposed to its competition. Pofitka! and
mercantile ambition hw went hand in hand, or the <me
subserved the other; for the history of the German com-
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incTcia! propagaixiuof tlu‘s<* y^ars in all parts of the world,

both tlie 01(1 and th«! N(m', has not yet lx*en nwjre than

fragmentarily writti’ii, and probably d(x*s not at present

admit of Ixdng told in full.

With the year premonitory symptoms of a new era

in the 'higher politics' of the world began slowly to show
themselves. Signs had appeared in England of a strong

wish in manj' «juarters to manifest a feeling of goodwill

towards Germany; the Anglo-German Friendship Society

was founded in 1905; under its auspices a great public

meeting was held in Westminster in December 1909, pre-

^dedovv by Lord Avebury, to protest against international

aoimotAy ; and there took place a series of mutual friendly

vMhiof niinittien of religioo, nunidpal authorities, journal

.
ists and Ufoddng'iben; The Campbell-Bannerman Ministry,

in power Mnce 1905, showed a genuine disposition in favour

of peaM, and sought to bring about a general reduction

of armaments. The visit of the British Minister of War to

'Bai'hn. in theautumn of 1906. for the purpose of studying the

mgaidaation of the German anny, could not but be r^arded
as a suggestion of the sincerrst kind of flattary. TheGerman
Government stiU, adhered to an attitude of vigilant observa-

tion; for.its parliamentary position, and with it, the main-

tenance of its colonial policy, were still 'Uncertain^. But
both Government and nation in Germany were intently

watcbii^ the development of the political situation which,

as they feared, might depfive Germany of opportunities of

intervening decisively in qu^tions of world-politics; and it

Was to this feeUng that Prince Billow gave expression, when
in a speech delivered on N^i^emba: 14th, 1906, he applied a
Term much bandit about in those da3^s—the ' policy of

isolation
' (EinAretsut^)—to designs againsf which, as he

contended, It behoved Germany to be cm the watch. The
phrase, as denoting a definite intention or design, must be

‘ Cf. p. 357, (Wte.
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charsuiterised as a |>61itical figment; and a fur^ijiar imagfis^

element was added when the origination of this scheme was

ascribed to King Edward VII‘.

In 1907, the new German naval law was passed, Which

secured to Germany the position of a great naval Power,

towards which she had consistently aspired : and in the same
year, as we shall see, the Second Hague Conference ran its

coiu^, leaving the question of armaments where it was. In

March of this year, the Russo-British Treaty amicably

arranged the territorial relations of the two Powers in Persia,

together with certjun other questions remaining to l)c settled

between them. 'In view of the existing Anglo-I'reneh mtmte,

a wholly new .situation was thus created for the policy of

Germany and'her :Ulies. On its development in the years

that followed we must refrain from touching; but it may be

worth while' to repro<lucc, nearly in his own words, the

account giv'cn by the unflagging recorder of Germany's

share in the progrc'ss of the world's political historjy during

this {M'riod, of wliat he deemed to have been achieved by her

and her Government in 1907*. The items chosen by him for

mention and their frank juxtaposition arc alike significant.

The last remnant of the Danish troubles had been satis-

factorily settled*; the last outstanding dynastic difficulty

(the Brunswick succession) had been finally regulated* ; the

great colonial revolt (in South-west Africa) had been com-

pletely suppressed®, and the system of German colonial

government had been placed on a permanent footing*. No
treaties had been concluded at the expense of tliird parties,

after tlie fashion of the agreements entered into by other

The truth, as striking as it is simple, with regard to 'King

Edward VII and Foreign 'Affairs ’ is lA'efutabiy set forth in the paper*

reprinted under .that title in L<>rd Esher’s Tk* Influent* 0/ King
Edward, and Oiktr Ettayi (1915).

* Schiemann, op. til. vol. viti (1908), ad in.

* Cf. p. 337, ante. * Ct. p. 131, ante.

* Cf. p. 356, ante. • Cf. p. 357, ante.
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Ifotocco, Per^; Imt;

GoVMixi^ had^cserved what was her own, and had taken

care the door should be left open where her commerce
was desirous of entering. The name of Zeppelin had been

inunortalised by the acceptance of his invention; and peace

had been preserved.

Tlie la^t clause in this list of praiseworthy work done,

or objectionable work^left undone, was preceded by the

statement that Germany, in 1907, had played an honour-

able part at the H.ague in the interests of humanity as

well as of sound common-sense. It may l>c permissible,

l)y way of final comment on this, as it were parenthetical,

assumption, to trace very briefly tlie action of Germany in

connexion with the efforts made, during the part of the

Emperor WilJiiun I I’s reign treated in the present chapter, to

promote the cause of international peace by means of inter-

national agreement. The two Hague Conferences, of 1899
and 1907, represent a new stage in the long-continued effort

to prevent, by such means, sudden outbreaks of international

hosiilities, and to avert the danger of tlie constant imminence
of such outbreaks. The Paris Declaration of 1856 had re-

mained nugatory, and the informal efforts of unoflicial friends

of peace in various countries had proved inadequate. It was,

therefore, now^ sought to carry on a more effective campaign

on behalf of the Peace of Europe and of the world under the

responsible authority of the w^hole body of civilised Powers,

who should agree to carry into effect principles formally

discussed and adopted by them. The main principles and
methods now proposed were anything but new

; and it was

not in these principles themselves that lay the real diffi-

culties which confronted the application of them.

The first of these methods was the limitation, or reduc-

tion, of armaments; and the adoption of this was proposed

-^from what special motive we need not pause to enquire

—by the Russian Government, inspired by a sincere love of
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pe^ on the part of Tsar Nicholas II. It rsspbt^ to

this appeal that the First International Peace C^ereiice
met at the Hague in 1899. The conclusions reachedl>y this

Conference on the subjects which it had been primarily

summoned to discuss were confined to a ‘ belief ’ and a * wish
’

—the belief, that a reduction of military expenditpre woukl •

be greatly in the interests, material and moral, of the world

at large; and the wish, that the Governments would study

the possibility of an agreement on the subject. Neither the

German nor the French delegates were, however, prepared

to subscribe without qualification to the view that the moral
and intellectual forces of national life were being at present

unpnxluctively consumer!, and that the armed peace of

Europe had become a burden "more and more difficult to be

borne by the nations. It may be that the discussions at this

Conference e.vercised some effect upon the German navy bill

debates of 1900, and helped to bring about a reduction in the

number of cruisers first demanded of the Government. But,

at the Conference itself, the practical difficulties in the way
of a general agreement on a reduction or limitation of mili*

taiy and naval armaments had proved insurmountable ; and
the discussions concerning it lacked the basis of reality which
might have enabled the assembly to arrive at a substantial

conclusion.

When, in June 1907, the Second Hague Conference met,

with an attendance even more widely representative than

had been that of its predecessor, the question of a redaction

of armaments, which in the interval had met with rather

haphazard treatment, was revived, if in no generalfy hopeful

spirit, at least with the declared wish of one Great Power—
the British—that a discussion on the subject should take

,
place. Prince von Biilow, who was still in power, and his

organs in the German Press, made the intentioiis of h»
Government very clear: it would take no part in any dis-

cussion on the armaments question at the Hague. Going to
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the root of ^ question, he declared that the German
Govermnent had been unable to find any formula for

meeting *the great diversities that mark the geographical^

economic^ mifitary and political positions of the several

countries of the world/ or which would be calculated to put

an end to these diversities, and at the same time to furnish

a basis for an agreement. The German Press showed itself

opposed to any proposal for a limitation of armaments,

and suspicious of Great Britain's motives in furthering the

idea, while the Russian Exchange GazeUe declared it im-

possible for the European States to limit their armaments

while Germany pursued a ‘Chauvinist* policy.

There can be no doubt, that two considerations, one of

which affected GreaJ Britaift and Germany in particular,

interfered with a generally satisfactory settlement of the

problem. On the one hand. Great Britain had tiiroughout,

in 1899 as well as in 1907, treated her naval preponderance

as an axiom to be presupposed in any readjustment of naval

armaments. On the other hand—and this was the most vital

consideration—the maintenance of universal military con-

scription was regarded by a large body of German opinion,

with which no Government could fall out, as that of an in-

stitution which for ethical and even for educational reasons

must be kept up, while a due proportion must be preserved

between the growing numbers of the {)opulation and the

national forces^.

Thus, at this Conference, Germany adhered to her

position on the question, and thereby rendered that of

France uncertain, while the delegates of the Russian and
certain other Governments, on this occasion, did their best

to bury the subject. Even the attitude of the United States,

whose President, Mr Roosevelt, bad so strongly insisted on
the necessity of strengthening the defensive power of the

nation, was not devoid of uncertainty. The Conference,
* Ct Schiemaan, vn (1907), pp. 85^..
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accordingly, on this head did not go beyond a renewal of

the recommendation to the Governments represented to

stud}' the best wa}'s of forming a practical plan for the re-

striction of armaments, and for securing an international

consi'nsus on the subject*.

The question continued to be 'studied' in the years that

followed; but here it must suffice to point out that, .so early

as 1908, Prince Bvilow removed any remaining <loubt as

to the \'iew of his Government. He put in an appearance

(in August) at the meeting of the ‘ Interparliamentary

Union,’ in order, while claiming for his sovereign and him-

self the credit of being among the most detennined advocates

of peace, to announce that Gennany had not the slightest

intention of restricting her armaments. .Xnd (in Dt*cembcr)

he spoke in the same sense in the Reichstag, w'hen asked why
the Go\ eniment had declined to entertain proposals for the

ri'duction of it.s naval annaments, adding that Germany's

|x)sition in Europe was ‘ strategically the most unfavourable

in the world,' and that her armaments were ' dictated by the

necessity of her Ixing able to defend herself on several sides

at once.’ The histoiy- of the <|uestion under Bulow's

successor shows that the {>osition assumed by him was

maintained without variation by the German Government.

On the more complicated, if not equally pressing, ques-

tion of the use of arbitration a.s a inctlKHl of settling inter-

national disputes, its attitude .was k«s rigid. In 18^, the

members of the Conference assembled at the Hague (with

the solitaiy' exception of the Roumanian plenipotentiary)

deeJared It to be the duty of the Powers to suggest the use

of arbitration to States involved in disputes with one an-

other; and a ‘Permanent Court of Arbitration' was here-
<

^ In the public comment on the Conference of 1907, the mystic

word 'isolation' again played a prominent part. It wa$» in turn,

represented as an attempt to 'isolate* Germany, and aa one to
* isolate* Great Britain,
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upon set up at the Hague. In this, Germany concurred^

because—as the most elaborate history of the Hague Con-
ference epigrammatically puts it*—this ‘ permanent ’ Court

was not to be permanent. It was called together four times

in double that number of years after its institution. Ger-

'

many was among the States which concluded arbitration

treaties of their own in the course of tht*se' years, and was a

party in certain of the cases which came before the 'per-

manent ’ tribunal. One of these was a dispute with Japan,

in wliich Great Britain and France w(!re likewise concerned,

as td iinmunitit>s granted by treaty to the holders of certain

Umds {1902); another was a reference connected with the

Venezuelan difficulty already* noted (1903). At the Con-

ference in 1907, a strong feeling manifested itself in favour

of taking a step further than the conclusion of special

treaties of arbitration; and four of the Great Powers were

found prepared to include a general treaty on the basis of

compulsory arbitration in sjx'cilied categories of cases, while

a fifth assented at least in theory. But a sixth Power, while”

approving, under certain conditions and reservations, the

principles of obligatory’ arbitration, was adverse to the

conclusion of a general tmity of tlie kind proposed, and

thus brought about the collapse, for the present at all

events, of the project in its entirety. This Power was

Gcrmiiny, whose view’s were explained with much ability

by her representative, Freiherr Marschall von Bieberstein.

He argued that awards of general international tribunals

might dangerously conflict with existing treaties between

particular States, or with the judicial verdicts of national

Courts of justice*. Something might seem tp have been

gained by Germany’s assent to the principle of compulsory
•

‘ J. B. Scott, Th4 Ifagu4 Confauncts ofiS^ attd (Baltimore),

1909, vol. 1, p. 443.
• Cf. p. 391 . Mte.
* See A. P. Higgins, Tht Hagm Conferences (1909). p. 83.
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arbitration, which was accordingly proclaimetl by the Con-

ference; but she had effectively prevented its l)eing cjuried

into immediate comprehensive action. She seems to have

made no objection to ttw expression, by the Confarancer hf

a vnsh for the addition to the Peiiaahmt

turn of a farther, mopsea^ acce^'bk^^

Court ; while she eomlnned withGiWt Britahi in

a scheme for the constitution of ah International Pilze Coort,

which was actually adopted by the Conference.

With these references to German action—positive and
negative—at the Hague Conferences we may, without

touching on its earlier or later effects, appropriately conclude

this supplementarj- outline. On both occasions, she had, not

demonstratively but lirmly, declined to go outside that con-

ception ol her own national interests which h.id consistently

characterised her foreign jx)licy during the last two decades.

A new [)olitical ejjoch w;ts now at hantl ; would she mar its

pro^-cts, or shape its course.^ Her conc«-ntration of all the

energies of her life and being up»>n the national idea had

carrietl her forward t«) the place among the nations wliich

she now held, and which she was openly intent upon

maintaining, fortifying, and advancing. Whither the spirit

w'hich ha<I mastered her people, togetlier with its sovereign

and his chosen counsellors, would carry' tlwm in the future,

it was beyond the foresight cither of statesmen or of political

philosophers to foretell. Nor could it be predicted whether

she would v'enture forth alone on the perilous path which

might be opening before her, or drag after her, by concession

or by bargain, a solitary ally among the Powers of the

Christian world. As for herself, was it conceivable that the

international Ipws wliich bind the community of States to-

gether, and the moral laws which are imposed upon humanity

at large, would in the course of eventual conflict come into

tragic collision with ' the German Idea ’
? If this was to be.
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must the nation that had come to this pass take refuge in

the generous saying attributed to a dethroned Prince,

that it is not the peoples who are ever guilty^? Or would
th«re lenudn tm th^ long accustomed^to look upon
Gerini^y as a feBd<n: is the adNou^ civilkAtjos

the but hbpe ol a future wltes au^ taii»

place ill a fedoation of peace and goodwill, stronger and

.

more enduring than any of the empires of the past? .

*
* pmpl$s m sontjamais coupabUs,* Loois-Phiiippe.

w. II. o.ftt.
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26—2
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statesman), 390

China. Rmpiess-Dowager of. 378
Chino-Japanese war, 377
Circles, Order of (in Prussia),

93
Civil Maniage Bill (in Prussia),

68
Clausius, R* (physicist), 238
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Coburg Gotha, Saxe . Duke
I*'meat of, 88

Colmar* Assembly at, 18

Concordat (Auatrian). 39 w,

Congo, the f3elgian« 161; Con-
fcivnce, the* 162. 164; rising,

tUf. 161
('on.sorvati ve pa rty , the, 86
Constantinople, ('onfercnce of

(1877)* 137
Cornelius, Peter (painter), 298,

3or
Corps (University Stoocialions of

students), 205
C^pl, states-

. meii), -

CamtiAiteM, CMki Bmest Au-
gttstniol, 251 .

Cuftlas, Emit (Ut^iiaa Mid
classical Mchaeologist). 224 fi.

Curtius. Georg (comparative
philologer), 225

Dahlmann, Friedrich Christoph
(historian), 235, 238 L

Dahn, Felix (jurist and novelist),

280
Dantaraland, 334
Daniel, H, A. (geographer), 256
Darwin. Charles, a6o 1.

Decascs, Due (French states-

man), raS
l>eimling, Colonel von (in South-
west Africa), 335

Delagoa Bay, 390
Delbriick.ProL Hans, io6«,.i7of.
Delbrack, ^ Kudoll (Prussian

Minister), 94, ro6, 108
Delcass^, llitophile (French

statesman), 373 ff.

Dewitx, von (Governor of Schles-

wig-Holstein). 337
Diederichs, Admiral von, 358
Diepenbrock, Freiherr Melchior

von. Prince-bishop of Breslau,

33
Ihngelstedt, Freiherr Franz von

(dramatistand lyrical p<^t),265

Dirichlct, \s. (mathematician and
astronomer), 257

Dogger Bank incident, the, 382
Ddllinger, J. J. Ignaz von, 38*1*.,

42, 46, 48, 98, 208
Ddrpfeld, W. (archaeologist), 225
Dove, Alfred (journalist), 294
Droste-Hdlidiofif, Aonette Elisa^

von (nnrtative and tyti^

"
- ieisl twetsssL 282

'

Droste su Vlscheriag, Fretherr

C. A., Ahp oi Cologne, 32
Droysen, Johann Gustav (histx>-

rian and poUtkfaii), 226, 245
Dual Control, the (Egypt), 144
Duchesne (Belgian plotter), 13b
Duncker, Max (histonan* and

polittcian), 226 and n., 295

East Africa, CJerman, 357
Eberhard, Bishop of Treves, 72
Ebers, Georg (Egyptologist and

novelist), 280
Ebner-F.schenbach, Freiin Maria
von (novelist). 289

Eckardstein, Baron (diploma-

tist). 391
Edward VII, King. 390, 394 and

n.

Eichhom, J. A. R (Prusaiaa
Minister), 195

Eichhom, Karl Friedrich von
Deputies, payment of, 10
Derby, Edward Heniy Stanley,

Earl of (British Foreign Secre-
tary), 133, 135

Dembuig, Dr B, (Colonial Minis-

^ ter) 351. 337
D€Ht$ch$ L%t4̂ atufze%tung, the, 293
Deutsche Rundschau, the, 295
Deutsche Zeitung, the, 2^
Devrient, Edward (historian of

the stage), 266 a.

(jurist), 234 ^ ^
Eisenstein, F. G. (mathema-

tician), 257
En^rclical Letter and S3rllabtts

(D^ember 1864), 37»'44
£1^1, E. (s^tistician), 253
Engels. Friedrich (socialist), 253
Erdmann, J. E, (Halle philoso-

pher), 2X6
Ersch and Gmb^ (encjrclopae-

dists). 209
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(Pnmiut MinMcr). 109 n,

Eohiibiirg* Count Phffipp to
(Fnttito dipbnmttit), 313

Ewmtd^ Hotmidi (oiieiitallsi and
tli«<donkiiK 10, 213

ExjpropmtsoQ WH (to iVusdan
iVUiid. 344

Fatk, Adalltert (Prosoiao Minia*
tet)» ff*. 65 73 ff,, f

Vcocrbach, Lftdwig von (philo*

sopher and anthropologi'^t),

110
Fkket, JuUua (historian and

palaeographer), 236 n.

Fiji Islands, the, i6i

Flemming, Walther (histologist),

260
Pliegende Bl&ttet, the, 297
Fioitenverein (Navy League). 309

ft., 322 ti

Fontane, Theodor (novelist and
descriptive writer), 281

Forchammer, P. W. (writer on
classical mythology and arch-

aeology), 223
Forckenbeck, Max von (Prussian

politician), 90
Forsbach, 317
Forster, Heinrich. Prince-bishop

of Breslau, 42, 44, 72, 77
Forstner, Lieutenant (at Za-

bern), 341
Fnrtschritf, the, 87, 105
France, evacuation of, 7
Franchi, Cardinal-Secretary 74
Francis Joseph, Emperor of

Austria, 130 ft,, 144.364
Franckenstein, Freiherr von

(Centre deputy), 116

Frankfort, Peace of, 1, 384
Frederick IL King of Prussia, 30
Frederick III, Emperor, 37, 54,

74, 78, 88, 130, 14T, 152,
" 177
Frederick, Empress (Victoria,

Princess-Koyal of Great Bri-

tain), 154 t77

JNMvmiitm III, King

>M«ifckWI^IV. 3a.i95 f..

909, 300. 3«4
Pi«»<mawvn«lm a»e (Reicks-

FreUigmtb* Ferdinand (lyrical

poet). a67
Fm$inmg€ (Oeuheh-Pmsinnige)
' party, the, 123 f.

Freppel, Bishop, of Angers, 66
Frcytag, Gustav (historical and

political Writer and nwelist).

186, 220, 286 f,, 294
Frierienthail, Dr (fh'iissian Minis-

ter), 93
FriedUinder, I-. (historian of

civilisiition), 224
Friedrich, j. (Bonn Professor), 46
Frohschammer, Jacob (theolo-

gian and philosopher). 208
Fulda, Ludwig (narrative and
dramatic poet), 276

Fulda, meetings of German bis-

ho|>s at, 40, 44. 62

Gabriac, Marquis de (French
diplomatist), 2

Gambetta, I^on (French states*

man), 138
Gastcin, Bismarck and Beust at,

3
Gauss, Karl Friedrich (mathe-

matician and astronomer), 257
Geffcken, Heinrich (publicist and

diplomatist), 95, 132, 155 f.

Gcibel, Emanuel (lyrical and
dramatic pf)et). 273 276 and
n., 278

Gcissel, Johann vf)n, Archbishop
of Cologne, 32 f.

Gelzer, Heinrich von (scholar and
Prussian diplomatist). 43

Genelli, Buonaventura (painter),

301
Geneva Peace Congress (1884),

339
Ceographische Mitiheilungen (Go-

tha), 256
Gdrard (French diplomatist), 135
Gerhard, E. (classical scholar), 224
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Gemum Afiiom Soci^i 160
German « Avmkm Ha4loiial

League^ the. ^S7 a.

German Anfiqmim,'^ Journal of,

231
German Qolonial Afioctation«

the, x6o
Germania, the, 296
Gerstackcr, Friedrich (novelist),

a8a '
^

Gcrvinus, Georg Gottlried (his-

torian and politician), 232 and
n * 243

(Jfrorcr, A. F. (historian), 230
(;iers, dc (Uiiasian statesman),

M5
CJiescbrecht. Wilhelm von (his-

torian), 235. 246
Gladstone. William hlwart, 145
and n.

Globe, the (English newspai>er).

138 «•

Gneist, Kudolf von (constitu-

tional historian and politician),

24T f.

Godeffroys, the (Hamburg
House), 159

Coluchowski, Count (Austro-
Hungarian Minister), 376

C^ntaut-Biron, Vicointe dc
(French diplomatist), 4. 135

Gdrres, J. J. von (puldicist), 32
Gortchakotf, Prince (Russian

statesman), 134, 13^1, 140
Gossler, Gustav von (Prussian

MinivSter of Public Worship
and Education), 77. 79, 199,

203, 345
Ciotha historical series {F. A.

Perthes), 236 f., 247
Gditingische Gelehrte Anseigen,

294
Grabcin, P. (novelist). 292
Graf, K. H. (theologian and

orientalist), 212
Granville, G. Leveson-Gower,

Earl of (British statesman),
T45fi..f.

Grenzboten, the, 294
Grillparzor, Franz (dramatic

poet), 270 f.

Grimm, Jacob (Gernuuiist), aaj,
’ tai t
Gfisnm, 'Wllhdm (Germaniat),

22B
Gr5ber,G* (Romancescholar),23r
Crosse KurfUrsi, the, 320
Grote, George (histo^n), 226
Groth. Klaus (dialect poet), 283 f.

GrOn,, Anastasius (Count Anton
Ale:binder von Auersperg) (ly-

rical and narrative p^^et), 268
*Granderjahre,* the (Promoters'

Years). 187
Grundrechte, tlie, 9
Gruner, Justus von (Pnissian

official), 107 n.

Gnippe, O. F. (literary critic and
punlicist), 233

Gudden. Dr (physician). 151
Giitzkow, Karl (dramatist and

novelist), 264

Hackel, Ernst (naturalist). 217,
260

Hacklander, F. W. (novelist and
dramatist), 287

Haffner, Dr, Bishop of Mainz,
82 n.

liaftpjlichtgeaetz, the, 95 and
119

Hagen, F. H. von dcr (German-
ist), 230

Hagenbach, K. H. (ecclesiastical

historian), 210 u.

Hague, the. Court of Arbitration
at, 391, 400

Hague Conferences, the (1899
and 1907), 394 ff.

Hahn, Dr (North-Schleswig iK>Ii-

tician), 337
Hahnke, General von (Chief of

Military Cabinet), 1 73
Haldane, Viscount (British

statesman). 393
Ifa/le (afterwards D^M/srA^) /aAr-

bUcher (philosophical journal),

217
*

• Haim,.Friedrich ’ (Freiherr fe. F.
G. von MUnch-Bellinghausen)
(dramatist), 265 n., 270

1ialm , Karl (classical scholar), 222
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Hamburg. 160. 347
Hamburger Nachrichten, the, 147

174 and ft.. 2q6
Hamerling, Robert (dramatist
and prosaist). 2x911.. 288

Hammerstein. Freiherr Franz
von (Prussian politician). 169

Hankau. 377
Hanotaux, Gabriel (French

statesman). 372 . .

Hanover. Kiw GeoiM V of. 150^
Hansseo. H. P. (North^kOile^
wig dep^kty in JRticksUig), ixt
« . 33^

HdrtngAViihdm (* WillibaldAlex-
is*} (historical novelist). 280

Harl^. A. von (Leipzig and
Munich theologian). 213

Hartmann. Eduard von (philo-

sopher). 217 f.

Hartmann. Moritz (poet and
politician). 267

Hose. K. A. (Jena theologian).

210
Hasse. Ernst (publicist). 31011.
Hatzfeldt. Count von (German

diplomatist). 388
Haupt, Moriz (Germanist). 229.

231
Hauptmann. C^rhard (drama-

tist), 275 f.
*

Hausrath. Adolf (archaeological
novelist), 280

Hausser, Ludwig (historian), 243
Haym, Rudolf (literary historian
and critic). 232

Hcngstcnl^rg. K W. (Piussian

theologian), 213
Henle. Jacob (anatomist and

histologist). 260
Herbart. Johann Friedrich

(philosopher and pedagogist).

192
Herbst» Wilhelm (historian), 248
Hereros. the^ 355 0.

Hermann, {novelist), 291
Hmnano. Karl Friedrich {das*

iical axcbaeologist), 236
Rerwei^, Georg (lyrical poHV
266

Herzog;* J. J. (theological en^
cydopsMist). 209

Herzog. Rudolf (novelist). 292
Hesekiel. Georg (novelist). 268
Hess. Hemrtch (painter). 30X
Hettner. Hermann (historian of

literature), 232
Hcyse. Paul (poet and novelist),

5^77

Hildebrand. A. (sculptor). 300
Hildebrand. Bruno (political

economist). 253 f.

Hil/e, die (National-Socialist
journal). tS*) n., 296

Hirscher. J. B, (Catholic theolo-
gian). 2oH

Hirschleld. G. (archaeologist),

225
Historical Scries, Gotha (Per-

thes). I.cipzig' (Hirzel), etc.,

2471.
Historiscke Zeiiechfift (at first

Hayinerle. Baron (Austro-Hun-
garian Minister), 144

Hcbbel, Friedrich (dramatic
poet), 271 ff.

Hefele, Karl Joseph von. Bishop
of Kottenlmrg. 42. 44 L

Hegel. Wilhelm (philosopher),
2X5

Hej^enberg-Dux, Count F. A. J.

J. (Bavs^n ,
Minister). 47*1..

8j «.
' •

Heine. Hetnrkfa. 263
Heligoland. x6t.. 163, 347 L
Helmholtz. Hermann von (phy-

sicist). 258

SyheVs), 246. 294
Hobrecht ( Burgomaster of Berlin
and Minister of Finance), 1x411.

Hddel (assassin), xix
Hoffmann. Hans (novelist). 291
Hoffmann. Hermann (botanist).

26r
Hoffmann. J. G. (Prussian statis-

ixcian). 254 .

Hoffmannvon FaHersleben, Hdn*
rich (poet. Germanist and poli-

tician). 230. 267
Hdfter. K. von (historian). 240
Hofmann. A. W. von (chemist).

«59
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iinfnuinn, K. {Hess*- DamiiitaMit

iimi Prussian Minister), Szh,^

107 f.

Hohenlohe-SehiUiiiKiitrst, Prince

Chlodwig XU (German Chan-
ceJior), 9. 39^ , 47»
ia9, 174 0., 3*3

Hohenlohe-Schlliinafatit, Prtnese

Gttitav, Cardinal, 6x
HoUmMn, Adffiiiar (Ifiaiiitnr),

360 ,
^ •

HolnfMa* Cowit (Bairaiiaii

Minister); 74
Holstein, F. vrni (of the Pmasiafi

Foreira OUce), X79
HoUel, Karivcm (dramatist). 370
Hottentotm the. 16a, 354, 356
Hovcrbeck. Freiherr Leopold

. von (poitiician). oo. 93, X03
Hiibner, Ernst (classical scholar
and historian), zzj

HUlmer, Julius (painter), 30a
Hueno, Freiherr von (potitkian),

316
HUgel, Baron Friedrkh von.

308 M.

Iluniann, K. (archaeologist), ass
Humboldt, Alexander von, 255,

257 i-

Hurter, F. von (historian), 240
Hus, John, 365

Ihne, W. (historian of Home),
227

Im ifsues Reich, 295
Indemnity. French, conventiona

as to {1871). 3; (187a). 4;
(*^73)# b, 96; applications of
(dotations), 25

Infallibility, l^pal, l>eclaration

of, 43
Insurance scheme, the (June

1881), 119 ff.

Internationa African Associa-
tion, the, t6o^

InUrnationaUt the. 332
Ischka (Bohemian piiest), 365
Ischl, interview of F^perors
William and Francis Joseph at

Italy Humbert of, 130 w,.

370; King Victor Emmanuel
of, 130 370; and the Triple
AUiance, 370 f.

Itzenplita, Count von (Prussian
Minister). 97

Jacobi, K. G. C. (mathematic*
ten), 257

Jacohini. Cardinal (Knneso at

Jacobjr, J. ati^

Jaffd, h^Swtorian and pafaeo*

(II^Mdeal archaeolo*
gist). 224

Jameson Raid, the, 386
Jansenist (Dutch) Church, the,

4«
Jaurte, Jean (French politician),

374
Jesuit Order, the, 61
Tews, the, in I^^land, 346
Jolly, Julius (Baden statesman).

82 ft.

Kaiser - Wilhelm - Land (New
Guinea). 162, 358

Kalnoky, (3ouat (Austro-Hun-
garian statesman), 145

Kaulbach, Wilhelmvon (painter),

302
Ketteler, Freiherr Emanuel von.
Bishop of Mainz, 36, 42^ 44,

55 . 8a
Ketteler, Freiherr von (German

diplomatist), 379
Ke^rling, (^unt Alexander
(^thonian statesman), 343

Kiau-Chou, 349 f., 358
Kiel. 374 «. ; meeting at, 392
Kiemrt, H. (cartographer). 237
Kinael, Gottfri^ (narrate

poet), 276 f.

KirchhoUF. Robert (physicist).
a59 *

HkM$radcUsch, the, 297
Klein. J. L. (literary Inatorteii)^

23211.
^Kkinhafgw* (‘Petty Citteeiis')

party, the, 189
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Kleiat^Hetzow, Hans Hugo von
(Prussiaii potiticiati)» 93, 96^
t79

Klense. Leo von (architect), 298
Klinger, Max (sculptor, p^ter
and etcher), 300, ^04

Klopp, Onno (histoid and poli*

tician), 75. 241. 243
Kiotz, R. (dassicai scholar), 222
Koberstcfn, A. K. (historian of
German literature). 232

Koch, Robert (bacteriologist),

Z(K} f.

Koller, von (President of Prus-
sian Chamber), 116

Koller, E. M. von (Prussmn
Governor of Schleswig-Hol-
stein). 3i7

KoUiker, A. von (zoologist),

Kdlnische Zeitun^. the. 132, 20O
Konitz case, the 191

- /.exunfi, the
(Brockhaus*), 290

Kopisch, August (lyrical and
narrative poet). 269

Kopp, Bishop of Fulda, 78, 80
Kratzig (Prussian ofFici^), 53, 58
Kremenz, Bishop of Ermeland,

56, 62, 72
Kreuzzeitung {Neu§ Preussiuhe

Z.), the, 103 {., 296
Kries, K. (statistician), 254
Kruger, Paul (President of the
Transvaal Republic), 161,

f*. 3^9
Kuhn, A* (writer on comparative
mythology), 225

KiiUmann (assassin), 71
^ Ktilturkampjt 27, 208
Kurz, Heinrich (historian of
German literature), 232

Lachmann, Karl (classical scho-
lar and Germanist), 222, 229 ff.

Ladenberg, A. von (Prussian
Minister), 195

I^gGs, 161
Lamprecht, Karl (historian of

civilisation), 253
Landesausschuss, the (Alsace-

Lorraine). 339 f.

*Landwirislmnd (Landlords* and
Farmim* Lea^e), the. 329

Lange. L. (classifAl archaeolo:
gist). 224

I^ppenberg, Johann Martifi

Bustorian), 235. 238
lasker, Edward (Prussian poU-

tician), 9. 9p t.

Laube, Heinrich (dramatist and
novelist), 265

Ledochowski [Count vonj. Arch-
bishop of Gnesen and Posen,

45, 66, 84 n.

Lemayer, Freiherr K. von (jur-

ist), 39 M.

Lenau. Nikolaus (N. Niembsch,
Kdler von Strehtenau) (lyrical

and dramatic )K>et), 268
Lenbach. Franz von 4 (

painter),

Leo XIU. Pope, 74. 80, no, 165
Le<i, Heinrich (historian), 239
Lepsitis, Kit hard (Egyptologist),

Lessing, Karl Friedrich (painter).

302
Leutvvein (Governor of German
South-west Africa), 355

LianUing, 377
Liebig, Justus von (chemist), 259
laebknecht, Karl (social-<iemo-

crat), 93
Lindau, Rudolf (Prussian diplo-

matic agent), 07
IJngg. Hermann von (epic and
dramatic i>oct), 278

I.iszt, Franz (composer and
pianist), 307

Literarische Centralblatt, the, 295
Lobell, J. M. (historian and poli-

tician), 237
fx)renzo-Marques, 3S9
Los van Pom movement, the,

364 f.

Ix>tze, Hermann (I.eipzig and
Berlin philosr^pher), 217

Luden, H. (historian), 236
Liideritz^ (Bremen merchant),

160
Ludwig, Otto (dramatist and

novelist), 273
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LuU. Freiherr J. voa (Bavadaii
hlinleter)* 47, 56, $t n.

MacMahoo; ManriiaL l>oc de
Magenta, lad

Majunke, Paul (Centre deputy
and pttblictai). 103

MaUInckrodt, Hermann von
(Prussian politician), 51

Manchuria, 380
Manila, 358
Mann, Thomas (novelist), 289
Mannhardt, J, W. E. (mytholo-

gtst and ethnologist), 225
Mantcuflel, Meld>Murshal En*i-

herr Edwin von, 2, 22
Marheineke, P. K. (theologian),

213 II.

Marianne Islands, the, 358
Marscrhall von Hielu rstein, Krei-

hriT ((ierinan statesman). 06 ,

3^>o. 385. 390
Marsthner, Heinrich August

(ctinijKisor), 3c>(>

Marshall Islands, the, i6.|. 358
Martin. Konra<l. Hishop of Pad-

crlxnn, 71
Marx, Karl (socialist). 253
M«'isclla, Cardinal (Nuncio at

Munich). 74
Massntann, H. F. ((iermanist and

director of gymnastic instruc-

tion), 230
Maurt'iibrocher, W. (historian),

237
Maurer, ( icorg laidwig von (jurist

and stiitesinan), 241
Max-Muller. F. (comparative

philologcr). 224
‘May Laws, the First,' 63 ff.;

'the Second.' 68 ff.

Mayl^ach (iVussian Minister of
Commerce), 11411., 116

Mcgede, J. zur (novelist), 289
Meincke, A. (classical philologer),

222
Meinhold, Wilhelm (novelist), 268
Meiningen Dramatic Comj^ny,

the, 265 n.

Melchers. P. M., Archbishop of
Cologne. 37. 42. 46, 72. 75

Mendel^ Gregor (naturaiist), 260
MendelMoha^Bartholdy, Feihc

(compocerh 303
Meueel^ Adml (t^ter and Ulna*

trator). 303 f.

Meneel, K. A. (historian), 236
Meredith, George, 176 n.

Merkel, K. (classical scholar), 222
Meyerbeer, Giacomo (composer!,

306
Meyer-Fdrster, A. (novelist), 291
Michaelis, O. (economist), xo6
Military law, the French (1872), 4
Military law, the (1874), ,102,

117: (1888), 125
Miquel, Johannes von (Minister

of Finance), 91 f., 102, 123,

314
Moeller, E. von (official), 20
Mohl. Robert von (writer on poli-

tical science), 251
Mohler, J. A. (Catholic theolo-

gian). 208
Muleschott, Jacob (materialist

phiIo.sopher), 217
Moltke, Field-Marshal Count
Helmuth von, 124, 133 f.. 175,
3*9

Momm.sen. Theodor (historian
and epigraphist), 153 224.
227

Mone, F. J. (Germanist), 228
Morenga, Herero chief, 355
Morier, Sir Robert (British dip-

lomatist), 132 f., 156, 176 ».

Morike, Eduard (jxiet and novel-
ist), 269

Morocco, 372 ff.

Mosen, Julius (lyrical and dra-
matic poet), 267

Mosenthal, E. (dramatist), 273
Muffler, Heinrich von (Pimssian

Minister), 47, 58 n., 196
Mullenhoff, Karl (Gennanist),

229, 283 H.

MUllcr. Lucicn (classical scholar),
222

MUnch, W. (novelist), 291
MUnster, Prince Georg Hubertm
(German ambassador in Ia>xi-

don), 134. r59 a. ff.
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‘Miirzsteg Convention/
<1897). 3^7. 381

Nachtigal* Pr (German colonist),

161
Naj>oleon III, Emperor, 5
National*Liberals, the, S6£f., 89

ff., 105 ff., 109 ff., 123 ff.

NationaUeitung, the, 2^
Naumann, Friedrich (publicist).

, 189 » * 2X4
Naum (idand), 164^ 35$
Navy Billi, Qmximr 1897,

1^ and t9o6, 380A :

Navy League (German). 362 1.

Neumann^ Karl (historical geo^
grapher), 236

*New Guinea, German/ 354, 357
New Mecklenbniir (island), 357*

New Pomerania (island), 357
Nicholas II, Tsar of Russia, 379 f.

Niebuhr. Barthold Georg (Ids*

torian and statesman), 225.

234 i

Nietzsche. Friedrich (philoso*
pherL 219, 307

Niger River, the, 164
Nina. Cardinal-Secretary, 74
Nitzsch, K. G. (theologian), 214
Nobbe, K. T. A. (classical echo*

lar), 222
Nobiiing, Dr (assassin), 112
Noorden, K. von ( historianK 247
Nofddeutsche AUgemtine Zeitung,

the, 133
North-Schleswig, 142
North*Schleswigers. the. 336 flf.

Nothomb, Baron (l^lgian dtplo*
matist). 133

Nuhn, Kurt (dialect poet), 286

Oebler, G, F. (Tubingen theolo*
^n), 2x2

01d*Catholtcmovement,the.46 iff.

Ompteda, Preiherr G^g von
(novelist), 290 .

Optanienconvindon (between Ger*
many and Denmark, 1907),337

Orange River, the, 160
Ostmafkmverein, the(East*Mark8

Association), the, 182 n,, 345

the Ovambos, the. 354
Overbeck. Friednch (painter).

301
Overweg. A. (travt'ller and gefi-

legist). 255

Pangenuanism. 183: in Austria,

309 and 365 i.

Panslavism in Kussui. 144
Passow. Hermann F. (classical
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